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Mft?]ENTENTE InterM/A^ionale contre la'^W^ intehnationale|:
(ENTENTE INTERNATIONALE " ANTICOMMUNISTE)

Bureau Permanent : 13, Rue de la Corraterie

GENEVE, le

Jvme 24th. 1930

R6f^f«ncft h rdppeler
dan* fd r^ponstf

5^ *

Mr. John Edgar HOOVER
Department of Justice
Ifashington D.C.

Dear Sir, •/

T7e have received from Shanghai the followi:
information on a'"6olshevist agent who has just
left for ^erica '^'oyiaake--propaiganda ; hq think this
information may hejj^'ful -to you.

"George Sokolsky« associate editor of the "Far
Eastern Eevievi", Shanghai, left^here on_ June J.st.-for a
propaganda tour in Jim6rica,-acco*mBanied "by a Ohine^e^
-secretaryr" He, is a Mono*plpidr.Jev?,- an-American citizen ^.

with_3olshevist sympathies;, and has done -more than any
other to impede my T^ork in* the Far East

.

_^

"So .long ago as, 1926, iihe police authorities of,
the International Settlement, cons-alted me in regscrd to.,

his contrihutions to the local press, v?ithout hesitation,
I judged his articles to he nothipgr out suhtle Bcfehevist
propaganda.

c-n

I

"From undeniable sourc^fe I 'am informed that
Sokolsky received from Mr'.T.V.aKsoong, the Finance Minister
of the Nationalist Government of "CJhina (so-called), the
sum of fifteen thousand dollars tovjards his expenses and'
for the .porpose also of misrepresenting the actual facts
of the political situation., in 'China and the slandering of
my own country.

"

Sincerely yours,

For the.Bureau of the Entente

t^^klbim^^^',." -(ih. Auhert)
• President

.

P.S. We give you this^informat^on unwarranted h^v us.

INDI

' sjh /l6o6^'

?£e{ss58!y cnrti^^^^
^V
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Forest Bm«» I..X.* K.Y,

Dsar Slyi
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l^iS? July 17,XCS0

Clitttf, Uivielca ot Eastora Saroaima Afffalta,^^ Dopartafiat? cT Ctato,

gatea Jtsa C4> 1CS0» vhich has bdea r^otToa ia t&o
ru:»c:i« If yoa oi?a la poases^ica of csy ficrt::©? la<*

* 'l^^*^*^ oonoeraljcs the ^b^eet patter of tba inolosod
cccx:uilf}atl<»at I, utioXd epyjfesiate bolzig advisel aceord-
iagl7«

tovf trtilgr |t>"4S3,
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July9, 1930.

Memorandum forMr, Hoover:

MrsAMax^ellt War Department, called today on the
telephone land stated that she had received the fol-
lowing information from Dr. Aubert, which she thought
would be'^ of interest to you.

Dr. George'^kolblcy Shanghai ls.ft Geneva, Switzerland,
June ^irst l^or propaganda tour in American, accompanied
by Chinese Mafigaloi^--Jew;_an American' citizen with bolshe-
vie sympathjr'an^Tras done more than any other to impede
^rhe work of the Inte3mational Entente which is fighting
Coimnunism. I judge his contributions to the press to
be nothing but propaganda. Paxira confidential sources I "

am informed that Sokdlsky received from Ifr. T. V^y®rong,
the FinancisOL Minister (In Canada ? ) of the Chinese
Government the sum of §15,000 towards his expenses and
for the purpose of misrepresenting actual facts in China.

MO«B

^;?-/;^^r
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE ^laaV't^ BVSOlSSK-lOc^

I

0^^

REOOBDED & INDEXEO>

.Nil 19 1930



BL'OORDE.

M'^ ?! t

r- .^ Aoguot li X9SC)

.^f; Chief, Divl,sloa of Eastera E,irQp©ea J»ffaiys,

Pcpcrtaent of Ctatoi

Door Jlr^ .i2olley> :'S3*xa^^\ .Cif^;^'^:

I hasra Jwscolvod yoUr lottpr of
July 26, 1930, aii?l ter© sxptod with intcrflot tbp
Infomatioa sot forth thoroia .concoraira GEOIiSC

% lyiph t<? tliciak ypt| ibr Jiayiss"

fmmisiioa this infpis^tl,6a. to J20»

Tory truly yopra,

Dirpotort.
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Deo? Sto:

^ ^.
.5fl» EasMu Iff to recslpt of ye^^j?

potter of July 20> KSO, [traQcaitttos cc^y of a

6^?£;ci CotoXislsy, JLl; is siotod to you? cos^aicatioji
Jliat KraK KaaorpU^ of -&o ijsy Ubr^jy, JToaiticsg Bide,
"TOlo olty, iB irilltos to fteaiiSli lafostatj^ea eosceratos
spaaicol eotliritlost

rW..«»Sr4Ji»,;S.yiYUi«iiri'.>tii«iij>*-ta!t*'»**^

Very tKOy yo^aw^

7/'
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^. S. Sjpartttient nf guatice

WASaiNCSTON, D* C»i

July as, 1930i

p

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Depar-bnent of Justice,
Washington^ Dt C*

Dear Sir:-

25184

y^toi^fX

There is attached hereto copy of a circular
containing information from tbe^EraSNTE IHTERNATIOHAIE
MTICCMMDNISEE, ?rhich appears to hamjtejen distribuied from
GeMva, Switzerland! June 24, igscHHERPs typewritten copy
having been handed to Special AgenT Jt !• Fallon when he
was returning some communistic literature to Mrs^^MaxKall
of the Army Library, located in the Munitions Building, this
city i Mrs • llaxweli advised A^ent Fallon that she obtained
this information from confidenti^ 'sources ^ that she has
_^®?5Jr?5«-:5PJ?Lnoc^
information, and^could, if the Department so desired, obtain

-more--iiifprmatloif^and^literatiire^of"this!^^ ~ ^^^ ~^3^

Very truly yours

^

,^-^*^^--^

U CLEGG,
Special Agent hafgCi

REB:ES
V Bnclosure,

\^Z^

:V

BEOOEDSD &INDEXED̂
^-^ffS's-^ S

^^i 30 .^30
m. informatM contained

HEREIN IS UHaASSIFIED^
^ ^ ^

»v:j" «w in3-y:^»r>=a0»'jM>K#'O>Mtn«P«H/j
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r««**s4*»*> AW* vv mi-9 «>uao 4K«Ti ^Qp a propaggaaa tour ®r ^aerije
eeooc^ed tor t Chinesoiswijot^fy, He is a l!(iagolo£(3We!^^la
%ri08a oitifim tdth Bolehwriet sya^aMeai and has done aor©
than any other to iapedoiay.^drk in tbo Per last*

**

Sp lens ago 60 l?26i t!io poiic6 auttiorltios of tho Intonrntlonal
Sotfcl(jneat^ eonsulted ro ia regard to Ms oontpibatlona to the
local K^sor ^thout hoAtatlon: I judged his artiolos to U
iiothiiiif to sawae tohsilst ^xoptganda*'*

ft"® tffidifiiablo -sources I m Mprmi that SjsScols^ reooived flpoj

^« y;»tWS0oag, .tho Jinanco HM^tir ot tho Nationalist Cororsaoat
of CMnfl^iJ^alUdO^the sm of ti£tm thousasa^dollara^tosraras

''

hit «s|em80B and for tk purpoat^Blso of alsrepras'tditias the ,

acutal^ faota of iho poUtioal «ituation in %Mi llaaderias of w «ff cssafc
country/ 7 - j

•For tho Bureau of Jj o "ntiatot

%Aabort|
•*

P,S. YIB CIVB ton M3 M TODalUFOmtlQ^ UMRSm) Bta,pro.,. - ^-5^
' )
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as of ;ruzie S4th. icsp staiosi

^G6orp:o sal-^lBky^ easoclat^ #aite«' <Sf IJia "JAn EiSTSW BSTIBW"
fijianiSiai, icft hexe Jtaao first fpv a propoganfla tcur of iaerica,
aoccqpaalod by a ChJUiesei oeoretaiy* Eo'ia a lioscoloid-Teir, aa
^sricaa oitlzoa -ffitli Bolxjfeerlst Bp3>athles^ and ias dose aore
thaa aay otliap to itepddo jjy isork la tJie JTar Eaat.*^

SO Ions aso as ;i9£3^ the j?oH^o autliO:?itl«8 of iho latornatloaal
S9ttleaeat» coasiated )3© ia ire^ard to Ma coatributioas to
th« local presa, trithoat Ixeeitatloa I jtidged H? articles to bo
bot^ias but a^ibtla Bol»bftTirt Propsi^da.,'*

Frca aadiaidblo jiotdpoos I ea infoiBod that Sokolslty rac^iyed froa
*ar» T. r* Doonsv i^Jio Piitaco© Mlnlater of tho NatioaaUet (JoTOmaoat
cf Ohiaa I so-called), %» eaa. of flft««a thoasaad dollafi torardsM? ez^px^sBB aad for tUs- ptirpps^ also of jaisrepraseatlas the
aotcal laotfi of tUs poUtlcal eitiatloa ia Chisa, flloadorins of
Esy oTO. ootrntiy^**

/Siaoftrely yous^s,
ipt tJL9 Btireaa of t e ateatoi

;

S!h ioibortf
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IFICATIOM AUTHORITY ^^aBJttttBS- FfiSfcir"

OimTIC DECLASSIFICAflOM GUmE
™04™a011

^:3.l^^'^
Coaf£«/nttelits/ni

^^

.feocuot 15, |930

i

Chief, Ulylcicn of Esatcra Eu^sroca Affairs*
IJepartecit cf Ctato, ^ '

Dgc? Ut» Kolloyj C>#^^ c^ T ^ S';i2

Ecforcnco lo csdo to Daroeu lottcr
datea JulyA?, loSO, roqtico-feiiis laforcatioa coacoraias
oae C2:orPC:»CCnCLSS5r, cad to yoar reply dated July CCtb.

Tho ^arcna has rcooived laforaatioix
froa a atriotly confIdeatiol eourco to tfco effect that
Co:x>lE!:y ia lalaon ia the catlcral office cf the Ccssualet
Pesrty ci:d ia tia dietrJ^t ofTlco ct rcw York City*. It ^oald
ejsppar froa tiie forccsoisc *^-* Cc^lcUcy la aot cstivoly
c^s::6d ' 4& diEc^aatias Cccrjslst psopaccsSa ia tfeto
couatiy.. -^ \(jA

Very tculy yoara^

-f'** Cireotcr,

Iv

43 'i».?'.i'. 'Hi ,^.«iiu-»i3

4lxiVV3
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FEDSRAB BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION r1945<0

_.Mi s_s_:Gand.y-

Mr. Tolson

.Mr . E . A . Tamm

jMr- CIegg

.Mr . I*ad<l

.Mr, Glayin

.Miss Tomcavago

.Mr. Lee

iMr. 'Renneljorgor

.Records, Section

.Personnel Files

.Mn.^Rosen

Nlcliols

.Mr . Coffey

-Voucher Sect>ion

XhT , Tracy ALL INFORKUCnOtl GOI^TAmEQ
HEREIN, IS UNCLASSIFIED

\^^

^ ^-^ ek ^^£^-£.^£Aie . j^-^^ ce7^^

^/-^^-y .C^.4l^|^ ,^^^J ^ -e^

J. S.^EGAW
Room 5708, Ext. 540
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Wyorfc City

Jttse 18, 1036

*3

Kaval latelligenq^. tt ^ ..^

641 T^Bhi^t<>n St*
"

1^
l^otr ycrk city \|

Deafc Sir

5

*
J^

J aa tranBal^ting kerei^lth ^ot your
iTktot&^tion a copy of a lettct yecolTod at tbis pfflco,
aicni^ l^itnoy 5wigSt Iforjrqwv '

I letter InSlt^jUe^Jiet Gec^srgo B^^^kolclcyf
StaTik JJ^ia;'iac« feil-S F^jiis^^wiii^sj^t ar^ r^.yktng fcr t^.€i

?apa:x^^\;ovcrasiDnt,, enfi erdMjni^^tferJns ^^ obtain in^

^ Yi^ir?^ very trtily.

c/d 5iv*
J» JI% tIcCratli,

Aetliig Special Agent in Charge^

Aii^::j:>.x;-^\^i c:*^^" ^^^

:vA"^Lj^/^^i^^J^KJ^/HJ

S
'

a^1,1$^

^<^^^0Z5;i)^
(>.^^$fltS':^W

d

h:^ V I. V «^ ,
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Jtaiy 22. 19*2

^
H

Globe Demoorat
(Mail Bag Coltimii}

St* Louis, Uo^

Dear Editor,

In reading jthe article by; S<^^
Fasoiat, If these views repreBehted in this irtlole^^^^^^^ xaeanfb as the

views of loyal Merioaxis, then 1 would s^ into Poison Ivy

while walking "Beneath jthe Maples andv*€^^^^^ m
these are most certaixvly poisbxwus aid >^ ham than 1000

of •'our boys** can do good.

The curosities spoken of^i^^ certainly

do need to be explained and understood t^^ nazmer
he states it* If the Fascist are loyal d^oora^ people (as represented
in his article) theto we are not fighting i^ but against our

cause*'',..- ;"
I

-^ -:.'.
^U'r''-'^"; ;'-'

We as Americans (naturalis<?d^^^^o^^^^^ believe in democ-

racy and freedom for ail people (zio special race) freedom of speech^
fireedom of press^ but not to the extant of^^^^F^ lies anl propaganda,
whioh is represented in this article*^^^^^r \

Some time ago it was stated^ that Roosevelt is an 8th cousin
of Churchill* I can't| help but wonder tCsoklJ^ representative
in Congress) and Aidas! Iscoriota (the^^ are of
the same family tree, H

,

'-:-^^^:y^^^^^^^

I

Signed;^ «^^^

! i

:/!

£
".y : ^- '

t

V:
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irS^GV<i*
%
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!*»!^5«»»rssl^p3eiwrr^j-T^^T?^^

i0nsC^ .^^, >rfgl..

>J

Sokolsky Defines

View of Fascist
CRITIC ASSERTS False Cry Is Raised

at Display of Love of Country, Private

Enterprise, Constitutional Government

By OEOBOE £. SOKOLSKT.
T was back ou the Fourth of July, celebrated quietly

without fireworks and excitement, that I walked beneath
the maples and oaks, ruminating on the curiosities of the
present scene—curiosities that need to be understood and
explained.

I

If you believe In the Conatltu-
tion, in the balance of power
among the executive, legislative

and judicial branches of gov-
ernment; if you believe that
Congress shall peform its func-
tions in accordance with consti-
tutional provi8ion*'then you are

' a Fucist
I

But if you believe in admints-
j tratiye law, in the assumption
of judicial and legislative, as
well as executive authority by
administrative offices, boards,

', bureaus, etc.—tnen you are a
' follower of democracy,

/ LOVE OF OOUNTEY
/ If you believe ardently In your
/ own country, its soil, its flag, ite

( traditions, its history; if you love

I
it ardently to the exclusion of
every other country on earth—

;
then you are a Fascist
But if vnii flTii An inf»rn«HAn*

party jn power should be per-
mancntly In power; it you be-

I[

Ileve that Its adherents and

J
votaries should devote t^em-

-dooxo 'eiqisBOd b wm u|TO»-^tfT

-uonBioBi joqawH IJBOj-oja ^^as

1-un o; u8|Bdureo Xu« u| ^a«d ^\\%w

ou on«* o* «f| iCRuewddB :»uopiBaJd

eui 10 uonue^u? ^uasoad oqx^
•itoiiod ^Bq^ ^BurB3B

B3010A apqi P981W OABtl oqM
CJO^BiBiSei M«j ueeq oabii weq]
aoqiBH iw»d: o^^I" P"V 'AOUoa

U319J0J B,uonBJ^s|uiuip« oqi »«>

^joddns—ensBj JofBui ouo Xiuo oq

Dinoo oaaui 'esinoo jo *JBaX siqx^ 'OAnBAies

\ -uoo oo; pojopifluoo oq s^BJoouiaa

1 !|suib8b peua^BdnxBO ^uepisojj oq^

qoiqM ui „'98and„ 8861 oq» JO ««>18

selves to stealing the apparatus
of the party in opposition; if

you believe that officials on the
public pay roll should devote
themselves to political campaign-
ing—then you are a sanctified
believer in democracy.

OPEN DISCUSSION

If you believe that all public
questions should be publicly dis-
cussed pro and con on an intel-
lectual plane with a full display
of the facts as they are avail-
able and an open critique of
men and events—then you are
A Fascist
But If you devote yourself to

smearing those who differ with
you, defaming them, denouncing
them, lying about them, draw-
ing false conclusions from trivial
incidents and trifling phrases,
misquoting them, abusing their
intellects and denying their in-
tegrity—then, forsooth, you are
a paragon of democracy.

If you g6 through life playing
fair, meeting your neighbors on
a decent basis, asking no im-
pertinent questions and general-
ly minding your own business
about matters that do not con-
cern you, following the Golden
Rule of live and let Uve without
too much of a to-do about It-
then you are a Fascist

CLASS DISTINCTION

But if^ you shriek that the
world is full of class and race
and religious distinctions and

TC
discriminations; if you devote
yourself to stimulating bate andfi
interest in hatred; if you fright-|
en certain groups of citizens by|^
calling them minorities and |making them so self-conscious ^'

that they begin to suffer an in-
feriority that they never felt be-
fore—then you are a follower,
pursuer and prophet of democ-
racy.

All this and more occurred to
me on the Fourth of July and I
could not help thinking of very
simple men who met on that
day in a world as sad as ours
but full of hope and ambition,
who wrote that paragraph of
the Declaration of Independence
which begins with the words,
"We hold these truths to be self-
evident • • •" Read that para-
graph or read the entire Dec-
laration—and ask y o u r 8 e 1 i\

whether those who shout menl
down with the constant cry ofl

"Fascist!" are not In reality I

seeking to destroy what those'
men created.

\

: 1

^^.wOLUsBsai

11. .._.. L



^jOHN^PGARrHOOVERl
DIRECTOR "7

BliKtVGa

y-^\}

Unifeti §fatM department nf 2r«aff«

33JaaIjingtott, Q. ©.

November 27, 1943

r *>t^ f^^^7 >*'• ToIs6n_
,

h'Vf -I /^ yWr. E.A. T'l^iTZ

6^' Mr. Gl8vin_
Mr. Ladd ^
Mr. Nichols,
Mr. Rosen.
Mr. Tracy.

MEMORANDUM vm »^

«B' ^2RpS|0lS2L Columnist.
JTew York S\m

—

"

a. P. M. T.AT^T^dC

Street, New York City, whri,^^ ".-^oeDl. 19 East 88th
by the lend-lease AZiZlllldT'i^VV^T'''^''^ ^^o^e^

had co.e tfhis'uento^^^L^^^^^^^^^ rrctf ^^^^* ^^ "^^^" "^^^h
coaumnist with the New York Sun wh« ?^ concerning George Sokolsky, a
wlio has been very strongly atSkit tL17.^'''^'''''''''^'^onTAMr. loebl stated that fifLeror tJInt^^fff '^''f

^^'^ ''^ ^^^ column,

and had> one child by that m^rriaS Mr *r^,^\'^^'ie^ ^ Chinese woman
Sokolsky about ten years ago whefihev ;ilf.

''^*"* *^* ^« ^^^^^ "^Tork City and that at thattimr?!- ^ resided near each other in New

«s ya liae Japanese payroll"

I thanked Mr, loebl for calinn^ 4.U4tor calling this laatter to our attention.

Respectfully,

Mr. Carson^
Mr, Coffey^
Mr, Hendon_
Mr. Kramer^
Mr. McGuire_
Mr. Harbo_
Mr. QuinnTamm
Tele, Koom_
Mr, Nease
MissBeahm^
MissGandy_

^s^
'

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATL£I^l2^_BYSei^Kl£^

k>^ DEC ^6 '^^^ ^''^'^

la.

\^
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9 n̂
300 West End Avenue

Nkw York (23)

TRAFAUGAR -4-27Se

A^ C*^^g

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFIEO
DATE_5i^5^2-BY:S5V^^;^^ Febriiary l6

\

?i5r« «T* Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington J D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover $

I thsnk you &o
January 31

•

ich for your kind letter of

vi'^
\

n

I must tell you thai X enjoy the opportunity
to speak well of your work which^I find is of the hi^—
est order "because you lave not used great power for un-
worthy causes or to hurt innocent, even if mistaken,in-
dividuals. Xou do not have enough competitors in this
respect.

X I hope that some time when you are in New
""" lork I may have the opportunity to meet you.

Faithfully

GES:HP

V?
55?i\!\RiOl'a4^v

^SFEB-B81944
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GLC:ar liaych 22, 1944

b6
b7C

;ourlSaint Louis, 15> Ilis

Y^ur recent ccr^cdLcation, with enelss'^yo, i? bofopo ize ;for

aclOTonlcdcccnt.

TuO content of your cosruaication -mi enclocirp has been
reviewed with caro ar4 I ap:,rcciato tha interest -ifhich prompted ycu to

voluat^or your conacnta and observations in this regard.

In the event you oHoin any information Tshich yoa. bplicve.

to bo of Interest to this rarcau, plcaso fcoX frco to ccssirJLcata

diroQtly with the Cpccial Agent in Charge of Our Saint Louis Fiold
Divi8ioh"which is located at 423 Cnitcd States Court Kc^iso and Custoa

I!i.Uijo Euildin5> Saint Louis, acsouri.

Sincerely yours.

John Ldcar Iloovcr
tfiroctor

-di

^^^r

.

Tolfx>n ^_
{k. A. Tau^A

;wumro;

Quirm
tJease t

Candy*
,* '

*

^'^4* 'Sv4-

''.;

-('.f

i

1 '

. \



:>ie3 of this letter seni/

J» Edgar Hoover i

Harrison £• Spangler "^

Sam Rayburn
G. E. Sokolsky
St. Louis Globe Democrat
St* Louis Post Dispatch

* »•

J. Edgar Hoover ^_
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Dear Sir;

Enclosed is a clipping from the St» Louis Globe Democraty<Moriday
morning, l&rch 6, 194^, of a syndicated article J)y G* E>Soko:^ky>
The article speaks for itself and while it is characteristic" of "his

'

daily gospel of disunity it is by no means the most vicious.

I believe your department could render another great public service
if it would investigate the motives of this man who day after day,
month after month, in war time^expounds the doctrine of hatred
between the administration and the people.

How can the war effort reach the maximum --^ how can the masses feel
safe to buy war bonds and send their sons into battle when this man
daily„l?^i±eA^-=-aJ^~newspapers^print^these treasonable ar

/f

l-'would behighlj^ appreciative if"you^oul^^ if he is still
a paid propagandist of the N.A*M. or is he now serving in that capacity
for the Republican National Committee. "Is he a Communist, a Bimdist,
an America^Farster .or .is he^just an instrument-of the many Anti'-New -
Deal Newspapers?

Freedom of press and s^ech is our heritage, but I feel that this
"paid propagandist" has abused that great privilege to the point- of
doY/nright treason, and that many persons, in war time, have been
imprisoned for acts less subversive than his.

^^-^Sincerely-yours ,-

m
St. Louis 15^ MLssquri

ALL INFORMATION C0NTA|f<EO

HEREIN IS UIICLASSIFlt.

nATF 4/?4'i3 RVSeiSSWOmS bo
^i1,1t? b7C

\ fV •*^* ^* ^"^ respectfully urge your good office to check Sokolslqr's
. » S^*^ writings for the last twelve months, as it appeared in the Globe

/^Democrat, and see for yourself how thoroxighly he has sowed the poisonous ^. ,

1^ seeds of discontent. If time permits, will you 'be kindi^eg^ugh^foi^p^V*. AgL-

I^A

Jt.

\

V* Pt^'*

,4^ Ti5X-S
INDEXED "^p^T^'^̂ ^y"^

i%^ 27 ftlAR 101944

.¥



!=imiimfii^m^u;wmmemi*^\
^^'"-^^^"f^-T^. '''^^iiii^itii^ J wfi.iiiilijlBm**-

u n
tiici^Siitw. It htd b«n niBortd fl;^tlfia« tbt wae Cliin«e g»up^

W».'*«ittrhli!i,*'bvtaetlitttjf<ltfliiiUwft» bown about \»I^^c6»»titl)trf,th&«^ott^

On fi tfi; to t{* Unltrf SUtti, Sok iiopp^i 4 tn T6lyo /or i 'Vonfertnerf'

yith high JipiM^t'.oilitfil* Abwtcondltleni k OiiWi UUf It w« niwwi'
:

lit SjiiBtbtf thai a m^ ^tOAm tmM bad paid jSok a eoniidmblejiQni

td ,c6Rdu«, a, propaganda; paving th^-way for an Am«ri*aR loan, bot thai-S<>k

Jiad itop>ed.«tf In Tokyo aUtha Japawta had "talked hiw out ol It."' At any

rate S^lt^-'^ritlnsf loon diiplaynl a dlitlntt' biaa It) iavor of Japan^ Atcordlne

to I c^aftintlil report trrjtten by Mvf^ Klrtnty, propagandist foi^U South

Maotbda Railffay^ dialing ^Ith thaitatttrof Aoeman opifiioa ti^h^ Ja*

pin'i ««hiirl4f Ma&tbila and'tlie Moody JapaDtt^ilnUmntlon at Sliiojcha)

In m, Ability wai Ilit^li wm of Japin'i chief iupportera mus AmericaB

^rltera'a&d Imntt, im of Sok't artltlea and I((tpi, foltovins thuMaiK
thtirtan '"tncident" adyfted i(a Qlneta to foiiet ab^ut Manchuria' and ptmlt

(h«,Japaiiei»'toiml^the territory ^fora tlmt." Or. he ai«H if Japa» had,

Bot^oii^ Into ){anehQria' and lAitei Mongolia, tht Soviet Union would havadona

io,and '/Japan mid ban found herself eholdng k the linewyams «f the Kl}^

alanbearr laanteatartielefehlacolnanlntheNew^YorkHeTald'tribttMM imtiM it urai Inipotttbia to frighten Japan^irith an ec^oale boycott

Alto.h^ MVcd^ "What had Japan dona, that otheri hara flotdone, and^hy ahonld

the Monlity of natlcnt change Jott it the nouie&t vrhen Jipaa can take adraa*

tace,t>f'ftoperjailiRb m » 3o toiaoit Jipanete It «^nld appear that internattonal

Km)rtiit/»ti chanjcd fof the putpott of deprirlng Japan of th# adfantage «f

}
\f>rie)ilt|jh«rfe)fatChinVaexpenie.o/

4 ,
toe pait halt dozen yeani Sokolihy hat dewted hia thl«ttalenu to a

>; lolotlonif th« problem of capital and Iibon He wte on« book on the anbjtct,

^
^taboMght for Power/,irhlch'lnfnriated'nioit of the labar lodera'and ap.

f pafentlybntiibtitcd tittle t^ard a lolotlon of thi problem In his lecturea and

,

,. 'Vrrltl^a be dealt expanilrtly with' hit experlencet in Ruiala and China and tnada

( m of>ia lOpposed knowledge cf radicallfitt and rerolutloji "from the Inilde;"

, fi^^e Wune of aii article In lhe'HeraId*Tribiine early lothepreient year,

f ^wwte, "AfUr I returned fronj China to thli country it *eetttd:iO'Bt that

r t^manyj^eopUwera.Ulkift^about the rerolutloa around thecortiefM i, 1 kn«w

\,wwj\J{0>?;. ;Vl knen^what angry people.loofced lik«o . - So I wrote ajpifc*.

•Will Pevolutioa Cower and The Atlantic Monthly printed It^ and I found mytelf

Ih a hew careen ^ * Then 1 wnied=tbavthe real problew that faced the United

SUtea Wat the handlln^rof labor: , .. So I got Ellerr Sedgwick, of The AtUntlc,

to let wedo labor thitjt for hit laagailfli. . . and he,In»plr*d me and directed

neand I did a whole teriet of art!ctM< . , . Troubled botinetinen began to intite

we to iftiwh, and I went about pontiflfatlnjr ilMOit like.a New Deal expert * *

,

Apparently tha frethnew of wy Tiew wai of tone lalot ,, , Well, itwai not long

Wore'I bccaae « tort ofcontuluni /or' the National' Atsociation of Maaufac*
tonra* , x*- Whit they wanted of »e waa wy point of vltw. , . , Sobttquently, I

came, In to the'aana refatidnthip wlth.the American Iron and Steel Itutltute and
there' I found tonieconjenlal iplrlti^but otheri re«rd*d lai at a iqueer-duck,

, M Yrt there wai treaendoul talm In thit relatlonthVpartltularly iince I have

been writlM ihete plecet*. i . Joumall»a) la wpposed to b^ objectiiti ^ , ^ etc^ etci
"''

apparently received wore than iplrltual Inipiratlon for the freihnei^

olnti btcaute ile •'congenial ipirlta" of thairoa and itctl Indiittry

EllbltXeJ

i oi M '^ewpointi ftecaute j-ie "congenial iplrlta" of the iron and iN Indiittry

\fM^ JO aj)p^a% of Hi point of, view that they paid hi« well for hli tervicei,

J M Ililla & KhowHoi
' (Ad agency),

.

Detiilt of Dliburtementt ^

George BSokoMy „,.<») iUlitl
Special Writera .n»«^*... U3*5-JO

KG Kirk .

JoiephMtad Tirlonaauiu

WADnl'ny >, from

Ton.Delohtry $2i4t«$709

Edward J Oervtott

Source; Pp \umi, Um\U
report W^

5,000 Being frkki
e We' are Kappy, to' announce>ihai all

the ten thoaund copiet of FACT3 &
FASCiSirordered up to Feb 1 have

b^n'delitered;

e Tha third printing of W U on iti'

Way,

e The book haa W> phenomenil ts^
.eeurdeiplte no idrertiiln; and oolr

one hOok revi«w (o^iUider the labor

prtta)< Labor -leaden^ toldlm and

offie«ia.rhaTe utinlmoutly declared.

it th« fflott iMportant' inti'fakUt'

book eyer written in Awerica.

SEKD your order 'Iff KOW.
Printing and hindlac' in wirtime are>

difficult but thiTi' ti. a' tremendoui

demand^ for thU book and wt will

date the ordert and Hit the^ In' rO<

Utloft;

e'

Books ^b/'GoorgoSeldea

111 iwk 1( KMnlMii^ n m fir»i IM (Mt
m iwXtoMd ijr iNinmUl MWffiHT^ tut*

O^Hm MM^i rroiu 1| dttmit ri^\m,
hHti {* A»trtM« Tittmi Nlit Cimd Tin
)• AMrttii UK miMlMT «e N«'It* Tut
iM: nm uvttJr. «»4]iiMui *t iv u^i
yki A*ttrl^« UcH^ MiW* DltMi, »t»

MOVTTOOlTITmi
$h* II a M »^ri>tk«M it ^i\^i »f

}^,t*rtMl^^r4itMMrtt(»«

tiiKTACT!* ^KR , . ^ in< hm t^tf^ M
m*si lummiw^th au ¥t% tt* mur «(

tH« rwMt. i******* Dww^t; rnt *1^»
MS!»r> «( 'M^f* 0«HK ^f l«i»4t Tltfr-

timr Amu* U "Chm jmit, Uu et Viu^
^W Cia Kivi. Mtrti ( Ut4m ft iiHf-

it^m RiMii a* hit, M\i%tf nmth iW

,= ^ Aecordlnf tcf ^itor and Publliher (July 23); oi?atf of the newipiper inda^

fUtrr.lihetMMlbertlea C6»niltt*e of the United Statei Senate; led by Senator^

nobertiMarJob^UJPollette,' InveatlgatW Soko^i actlyltiet and foond that he^
'W wtH Ij Mnjjejr W the ne^ «re*r he had dlttovered. Awrding to the dlt*

cIoi*if«j Sokoltky reeelrtd, between June, m and Januiry, U^the awo(
US 0^ froa the \m and Steel Institute^ In m he received a further

\W itm the National. Aiiociation of Manufactdrert, while thi Iron and Steel.

Inrvttute paid Wot further ^0 for wpentea.- According to an article dealing

wiath(twweaublecttn t\m (Aug I) Sokoltky received nearlyim in tmm expem from the Iron and Steel inttltttte^ The teoney wai not paid to Mm
directly ht through a puNlcIty flrw, knowtf aa Ililt ft K^wltto of Clevclind, 0*

Al! ikfa tbe Sokoltky wu writing ^iecta" for tarloua. majfailaw dealing

vijtli th{ lubjtCt of cipiul' and laboT' "d auppoiedly )Mltlsg4rea 4a bpartlal

Wint Of vlw. According to Time, *tha tubilett perfomtr » , wai Ceotse

MrIawSokoItky,authorJectutef^|nduitrla|coMulUnVSoijjeof MrSokoItky!!'

Iwtoriflg waa done at 'clvii pr^greit meeting*' arranged ud' paid forby m* 12. »mHim^
ter^butpubjlclytponwiedby'aeutraVgroupt Since hit return «Tttt.year*, ^ tmnS^.i*,
Jgo rpiiSvarI*iiournaIlttfccareerlAlh(vFatE>tt,ibIe,lDU%nUPB» "^

m^ut^nrnxu

Sokoltky hta become a one-man iDUllwtual frOitfor coatertatir* apltal lib
.pjayjMj^oat^tti;m a tyndicatwl.cohnin which' eppeart oa the etEtorlalpago*

Of the Rcpnblicaa Kew York Htrald^TiIbuM ^nd t weekly radio pr^aa tpott*

Mttdy the National' Atiotiaifon' of Manufacturera. , ** SokeUk/i philotophy
^.. A. ..* Ml. ^.^.. i. .». i.^

j,pj^j^ jpohtaneOM enMlasaj?

E»tHI^.,„ ,v , .,„-.„. ..„ ,11

•

t^H^ m>* m m tii m, h

lVTACT,ty'A4*tni«i

J ji'fw-inttt^nw.w-fjerACt »

iT nr»r*«w*»i' "

Af«> wseiir

^»f*Suti... 'm

* \Ll( Your^Xamc la Atidr^fd'in ^

WAI

HEfiElfUSilKCI^mEli'

'

,(No. 177) Vol. Vin, No. 21' ^^'» K'»">ary 28j 1W4

. 0*» D)Utf <» imii t )<¥« Cwi* UOO t rwiiafwita^DjOO i TWf. . - <

"Brave' UflloTinlond" - Amorica's No INazl kires Two Moro Columnlsls .. ^ p. 1^

George Selt^fflV*

r

"VIOLEKT' wtl'Sealtic propaganda^ !n»

clqding adrertiteinenti'for''a new edition

of- the Protoc<ila^ol Zionr {tha fofgertea

brtu«ht. to Jlitler by Alfrat Rotepbcrg,

,
the Hearst writer, and popular!^- In

, Ataertct hf Ford and COughl;
'

'

i pearlnrlntheFinaiihpreti;'-

K»wi(>ndon^Jan 9i

•^^^warafoir
. V.p' WAmcl?;^ whw« the OTwef*

challtnyed'to Atmr American iaicisti,

laid in Minneapolu'that an outittndlng

fa$c(it ti Col MtComttk of Chi Tribune^

\ McConaiflr^wbfl bel»yed'US,Waf Depr

>i)J*ft to!
" •" " '•

'Sokolsky^st Hblations wilh^RussICi Cfana 0^i
and Japan Exposed by IhoChlna Wookly Revioy;^]p;Jti'

S?W Wf'^WAM-RANDOlPH HBARST.-Amerlca'aKo 1 WJiead of a m^i^

,

'^Reyjoli W ttinin^, and ftullpacking empire Worth. 1220,000,000, hired HitIfii\Mws^*' ?

J^

i the^Natit, then ^Hed the v.;^

4 ,
DoaihBlow^

f^'GEN'MacArthur wat atked If he
^ thought Japan could be defeated'thtoofh

\ blockade and, bonbifl?. alone, Hta an^

, j, Mr wai a decided W'•-«iped ttat**

*> totnt by MicArthUr^ Feb Vli Thli give*

'j the death Mow to the air^^werihoax;

; ( whkh delayed our victory a year,

V "SorocsHer
f /THE boyt In, our Army are''/tore at

'"hcU'"at thetllouia of RepresentatfTet:

for denying- them the'chtnce to vota in

ld44 by defeating the I^cai-Green blll^

kf SO decUret Pf^ C» Meyerc former^
"^ pmldent Maryland k H C' Induttrial

^ union Council, at reported in W >Id edi^

^ tioB. CIQ Nfwa, teMeycn:/let
-.. line tell yoi the toldlert^ not all of.thew

^ but 99,41^* of them^ are tore' at, hell

q about th« whole" tbinMh« obTioQiiy

'l^ cyjilfaL- undcftiocratie, un»Ataeritan at*'

1 ttttpt by the majority aim Repre^en^

Tha.pajority^cowlited of* Republieane-

and polMax Southern Pemoeratf* '

AnolHoriUP^lIe^

OJ* Fel^ n UnlW^Prest^ London, tent

. out * ttory.tajrtnj premier Stalin had-

hit Marthal Tunotih^ko with a^vodh

'bottle to cuVthOrt an IndilCitet tpeech

at Teheran. It^had to r«tract,thlt itory

as^a lie oniel^a Pret Rootevelvde*

dared' Tli^iothenko ^vat fiot ^t Teheran^

Thi^ It one M <i tcoie of Ilen/or^whlch

lialj Dr Goebb«lti Goetifljr ^ihM Rosenb«Tg, who orlglially apread-tha^anlS^ *

j

JrtWltlt forgirf» kr^^ft' 6* tJ« P^totcV et 'll^- tc^^^m^' hi* (ivn^riV>frtf|^

iiv'W34,andtotpreadf4scItt'propagandaIiiAi5SericaJ C.^ ' {^
In February 1W4 thit taat chief '<)f American jratelJm. engaged tw^fffcol^

,

umnlita for hit own 18 newipap«rf and Wt tyndjoite^ Tleyjrei Ceorge ESok^K
tky^nd'FuItoi^LewiaJr, i" ;;';,; ,

' -

In a'2'page ad k Editor ^^Publlther Hetrat announced thttW^t.'i^ ^.

pIoyer,'SoVoltlty,'^at contributln^a column to thi following! ^ "^ K i ^l
NewYork Sun, PhiladiEnqulrtr, StLoutt^ GIobe>Deinocrat, CinciniiatI Tlnet^

Star;Chlcago Heratd^ARiexIcant San Franciico CaU<BulMln. lot Ansclea Henld;

Exprett^Pltftburgb S^iB'Telegraph, Baltimore Newa-Pott;, Detroit Tfraeif'Bottep ' J
Affltfiean "and many otherlmportant newtpapen^"- \' ^

laboMUff redhdlerfttnti'Senule v /
•Heanti SokoftVy* and^tewlt Jr antwtr ^nt or more ofc tht teats of' fasciiij

the world over; they are^Iabor^baitert o^react{onartef, or anti^Semitet, or. ;«d^ ,a

biltert, and all three an mouthOrgani of the-^peclal Jateretta^wMch In 'everyf,
]

nation hava tubtidiied reactionary organiiatlont* movementt^ and faicitt armle^I'ff

AlMhree arrtpoketmen for the fatdtt cUqua of the-Natlonat Attodatloi^ o^ ^ ,

Manufictuter?. ^ .
, .ih

One truly amaiing fact Itantt^Semltm In M Hearst tent hlitpcclal ^
repretentailve, Major A^Cloyd Gill, to orcanlw tha flnt^Anjerlcan Nuernberg] V
ityle antI*Sem(tif congrest* Revaviflrod, noW fatinir trial for tcdltlon/wat' onjvC

of thi.pri&cfpal'tpeakert, He had jutt comeback from Hitler'^' Nuembersr con<|

;

Hgreu^where^ th^anll*SeniitIe*Iawt *wer^procIaimed^ .IIearjt'a»m*n,^GilVeIt^

, worked^ with Joieph K Kamp, h^ad of Ihe Conttltutional Educational Umi,
and pabliiher ofThe Awakened, of whlth Lawrence Dennit, now facinjMijM fof' i

,t«ditioB,wateditot
. .

^'
/. -- -^^-n-^

Sokoltky^ who now goei to work (or,th« man who oritaiuied th^antliSemitk' i

^congreis/boatta that he tt aa^orthodontltgtout Jew, ThdittalteHito Mnifi^ .

how.ip jrii<>n, tho^o facing trial, and alTjhe vermin fatcItti/MTe^iprttdJthej

:n

J
preiite'ryi*

/'

•^HB' ^<alled labor pea^e plan- ad*

viflccd b/DojialdR,Kichberf lothe
' Sfrippj-Koward newspapert recently,

* wouldiprom^ttf peac« on thr home front

to4hf tame^wtent* Mn' oegotiated

pirn M Hitler w«)Id promote It on

^he Itghtiftg Iront, BotV^heme^ could

have w other effect than-to undermine

our war, «ffort ly diiintegratlng; tha

> fightlAj^.morali^of tha^AmtriCtivpeople

\ttattly the kind of a victory that our

Hitler lie that thimajorltrol^lwt 4r«>HDiinU»ii^^ tllaUh»V ^rit^Ktf'&l'

tr()l RuttIa, etci Thete faltehoodt have been auiw^ wSttoikuttentedlfaitir.;

^evtrthelett Sokoltky ga/e American fucifm ah^huce Uh^AaUMnpm
when he.wrofe la hitJarch 8 M column! "A^ttma)UnltlMMdjH«V'5i'l»)r.

In addition to hla^writlnga favorable to thVJuiinet(Uii»itij(&>kiliky abo;

wfoieiMirch tm)\ "Jews who^believe tha{16)fc«b/W^'Md 'pr^

grettlvci' at t protett againtt Hitler arerltkl^^g the welfare of all the Jewt (a the

Fulton ictm Jr MMzl Stooge ^'/w/;-^ ^

Heartt boatU ihatr Fultotf tewi Jr *ha* done ^W-Siji
of newt and' comments and hat received' more thai;^j^

He IjiitiaK'^ ^kly article^an^lleant predittihevwill

thorttlme* ' "

Thi* weekly ^ai the lirtt to expoie Uwlvit « tto^geV^tbe' Katl' Attn

ct Manufacturer!. (Photottita of the documentary evidence In Facta ^ Fatchni;

} M' Uwtt Jr ^rote.^^he had done thiNAlI:hToadcatti>hiil waa r\o 'longer

;

connected, Ever tince then i check on Wt'i daily broadcattt thowt tjat the

KAMzI Ilneand ^helewlt line coincide or are parallel
' He tmeart the Hoo«erelt

admlnitiratlon every dayl^bootft the manufacturert^ packcrt^caunert andllvei i

atock raitert, aud twmpett,Tree £nterpriie,.whH4 deww(lng,thoie(ond half of-

the Four Fmdomi program^ Hrre^ntly lott^a ^^ libel tuitforameartng a,

iWDeaUffitlaL . ,

Sokolsky^wat expoted ^y Hi Kyt^Vkde#ri )nii/iitlqft?i (jveltetl^u «

\ .

'i^ I.

*j*»„/^lH?M^1li«^



,^,.i,;,,,,,l,i„^
-W^WMiW^Sf

tCn'tiifl tm wM« ^ti«,pa« !)•

,

if

^\

tat it'Iiop*:^:*^^;^!*!' ,

, other ttti

:fh»,ficti tf«^'tlnl libwl ridio eoranKnlitoS Ifti John B Hcthtiind Sira; EIGHT LlitTtriiMpjtf

ltir:ir» th'ro^ftt cltbi'trtdlo, Ihi.ltberil «!uniniiti:m:throwi Mt.oi'the, rtcently, repoftei'thl 1'Biltir^ii*

^Ampipcri'or pot'blrtd br;i|t(iith;u ntn; M'bln tIi«imctIonAr{tt«^And th« fo«t,\ other Dtpert,^ Feb/ll ;Jn fact^

mum fofbf« »8d wmpl>tIn«ivlh«>ietionirie* ind.thi nitlti fwli^i; wd*" *"»
"T'5l!'!lf.fJK*f ^^rSL

)\t ofViocil

ttww-irn'Wtffpiiw^wrffiwiy^.^^^

encked'in igilfc,

piit'prontiiibor< humin llrt«,.ubotAti'

.

the vir effort, tfid not union Itbor'which,

buildi tbt thlpi;a&d tlm iu lim uuw-
ainj.thenu '*'

'
" '

tW^^'^^^^ \^l^^^'^-^y \INFACIfdromL
rAr'"l*r** oroiiUtindIn:'propiftndl»tt contentdjwith SIn>JiptteM;p«ll'

UNIVERSITY' oliCblttrt^Ubriry; 'la^

fifMett bownin' the United Stitti; \ "< '^ " 'fuetithenetftptpcnindmimiAntap*-

if;i:T7«iiwu lOffleSiniflttW Ib^iHi rottte$,folliir'ed.by th^e three'la'comlnf to- ?^«<»Ji!^ii«"&
MMHRi;thrIrttm«l{flf.tfM'i'ji)8ifien«^

fklbr5j«:Aiaeri«DiW« kpd ilcte heAftivf'SpAnl»h;h«'ioOD,btcita#f»lK, '

'?b,5?*1^*,S i^K^^^^^^

p'Sj'onr owa'boflnivoluiie* »ri;i ip«r'

till printing oa.«Mt4 bt>od piper.;

Hopoiln^Chlcagbi

kt'PliIllppinei Mdthen>;CMBi; where he flrjtbtcian »D'idfi«rtO"th* late

PftSiJniV^t'tefti-"Uter;»l the Vtrjilllei Conference* he'btewe dlmtlt^ed.wilh.

I thiUm '»nd n»iuhed,hli illt«linc« to the Jipinej^^foUowlnc t conference

T^ritUWinin^erof tbejYokohm Specie' Bink^i^iecordiDC'to hii.ownfitite.^

»?*KInneyrv«ho>ii*boTBjntHmll;^^^^^^ ^ ,, . _
itiidlediit.UalTenllrof Cillfomti) flrtt ti«ht'icbool jn JipiB, theft ciae W rMONTHShM,,irf\tttinhUUlthoiJgh

SliliVlheTt'he>6iked on wriooi)BntlI»h'Unpiift'p«I>tri,iiid>eaibeciffie;' >Mmkill Field priaU'tvo ofjtbe im or

I iNff'lpftp>l«ndlit for^thiJupweie; itt»thtd to lb,e'he4d offlce of the SogtK Min.

taifillwiy it,D»lren.;Rei dW twoiyeiri.i^'.KInney It now la the United'

Hv* wetropolitin'/pipen^whithvdo not

«ppre»/ newi*:to^'plHtt 'iidTeitlierij

}'
^,v >.,',:. , ,

" r ^ ,inerc!irfdltor^"4lere li'hop* la\ChI*

\

tSdMifi'Riw<iflrt'Bet?ola(iom '\ ,
^

tl 'Sotolikyji'itlve ofStle*fN :Y, dm to Ollfl'i bj wiy of'lhe RwUn jKeren*^

[iky);reYoli)t!on.i Arritadent, it' ColamblrUnlterjlty,' School of Jounullim^

j!l515*l«7, hi becime leiderof:c«Bipoi riSliciliind heided.the welconlntcom.

:»Jnl|tee,for!Leon.Tri5tiky^wbea thil'BDMli^rtdlcil leider wii tn the'Araericin-

^ RietroMlIi*^ But* Sokoliky; ori^Sok^^ii be wit renerilly known; wu Ijifked out

^,of Cofonblti not beciute^of ndl^allira; bat b«iai« of in o^tfn (f« cwr. 'Hi

llhen went itr»I«ht to,'Roiilt;bIrlhpIic*,of lIt,piTeiit«„irriTint with Ihi'down*

?fillief:th«'»iodertt<Lind laeffectlyrKerentky.^ind IhelriiO'ol the potent'Leon

Biit,ybll* Sofc hidileen cW to Tretjkr, he (illed> connec^'THlhUe Red

, *<t»o ww.thitiETWfiht».«nt*bick to

NiihYilIe,";iwherev*bi ' inavSUhlinin,.

mother comraercl»!l$t,'controj the pre$i.,

Fteld bu'ilio let Phil Hinni zo^HUflnn

WM flnificiibeditor of lhe.4itMibor.

htt«<RoomeIi Joornil otCOnnntrte'indi

tried the old^ippeiieiiatnt'£ainifOtt the'

CM San,' , ,, ; \ ; / ^;
:.Undtt'coanreoDi editonhlp the San

(ODid b^iKiitthe ttoit important ^ewt^

EDWARD; Jiiaei Sn);thClnwood; NY»
aAmerlean fifciit, ft proQdI/'tbowlatr

hi* aeifhbort tm he tot fromjWeit*

irooV Feeler, intl*UbOr propatanditt Is

''^he Scrlppi'Howaid'piperrt'reHiitf fot

ituS unt^'the^Iatter^ mler wrotr

-paper In.Anierifiu"'

'lapmeso'Atrocitiosr

IN^two'broadSts; PeV«-a^'lV1538,'

,, , -,, , -..«n. .. ,, ,
'CoDthllft;theleadlflg:fa«lit,)aA»trlci„

f^D»lIj«Newii;iupfro«siiy finaated-bfthetBritlili'Eabartji !Whtn'the.Ke«ntky, .dtfinded the JapmtM4ftt»t«naiflai4-^
itolJWftt^W,lllif«<:yew^etd;.*entoat^thJt,b\it.hti'fttqwIn^^^ iflee«d;it''*propiKii)diiti:itthOMe and ^
Mtt(ikt;pitdone Vood^Tldendi hepertaadW the radical Soviet leader to provide Ih 'Eftelmd.' Pnnje ^tfid^Ra»UT' who

JcouatTyto,tb»'Manthyrlanborder,| '",;
'

" '"'" "
'

,

"'
_ *Prbua^faScIst

I ' iSokS^a-afttVAri' tinied,'«p Jn.Tttntib^where h«'?cot*i Wm;a«iitaat

Jeiltor>f,lhe North ChIniS(ir,:then beinc itirted by:Dr,CharIet Jaoet Foi;

I "iSoii";theAted(do*TraibiWit to S^^^^^^

?tin<ouiIy. wlth'the.mdent blowup which developedfduriii«,the World Wat*itid . Smylhe"atfordln^to< the*cart!*'*nianki

Jwit I'directoatcoait W'Japinete'iCtlfltte* in Shantcn?; which the NlWf*»had'^ ^;fomr;»oter»ndy'thirbookletNhIc«:r

|takeo;fro5tbe;Ge^^^^^^^^^ »^»Sf{f«^J*^^^

ofudltloii; u had'of Protctt^

':;Vete»ni.h«^jnblljhed anll-

(,

'le«tlni-(of>WMJeli;thettli

IWeJtbrook?Pe«Ief^ ..
' ,,„

Many ' commercial ^ newtpapen '^-
wwi'

*(liy>.efflploy'"labor3tditon'* tt^piH of'

theirvMtionii';JoDm»li*tic*hypocrl*y.

Wnlt«dv''Atito*orker»'-. Sec>; 'Adde»^re*i

'Cently ' expojed' oni' ofjthem.ai'hannr

Voikedthifntelf.IntO'tho (
'
"

t General* Motoii,"itoiwhlth;he.'Ji«» »0W'

|iwilchei',
•"' " ' '

!

, i;Anotli0t;He(mt:fA
iARi;.ton;WIei»nd,ideml^EttMJ>ean

. oara4lilti,^'nete^ dealedib* fiwrtdthi

i;KaIier'and' lhe;tnonarchT InHhe^firjt^

(World War/never'denitd,hli jyttPithtea

m.

But it wi »Wt thli tIa«ithaVk ^cam]ln,coai*ct with-i^Cintontt*

^v*nt«ref,niaied^Pred'Clon« indlo^ether they;OT«inl«d;i,pwpaa^^^^^^^

vhlchahey'cillidlth»"Bflre4u;of:l^)blIe>foTfflatlo«riTpni.Md»a;wirIM^^

into proffllnentt on the.wm.of the political agitation iijlMt the wrytPektn?:^

'Govmitiect^ind!theiJapaD«e.'.'He>»Be>.d!rtcW^

4n idflter to the'itadtnt« W;I*ter;be>nl'Sokoljky,»Ur^iilCh ni«^

icilled the Joamal of Cotnoerc«,«bad>n bi8ce4n thj;InteniiMiS*^

;weni;/'
'
"

'

,

^ '

'
/.",

' ,1 ,-
,

./.., -L -,^,^
„

'

"'^m turned'ont'to be.4'fifst.rtnk!r*cketttr;ai,weU.iic;ol tbfajitjte^

lidtproceeded to proaotei niiMber of:ttockwhin£ei;;Minf',th»;JJurnil<jf^

'Co»wrc*'i»:niediaia;foriptt»hlnri»alejoritock,rY<>w«.»tadenW;PaitlealarIy^,

*daujhtert^of^we4lthy^fafflil^wbo'waDted^tO:heIpiIn'.ihe]pitriotIcj*^^^^^

-were «t to work addrettlnj: ejirelopea ind typing manjtcripU in;thiJoWjw
^

'iky'"Bureaa of Public Informatfon,? which lappotedly warding 'atedj or* thr^^

idliteinlnition Of pitrlotlcpropajtanda;'; Later it d*teIoped,]ioweYeri thaUIita.ol,

|

,
ffoSMeCilpihOlniiaid'henever^heard^ 'SuiCldc\BiheOlfm ^^ ,. .-^ „ ^

llft^hMSii!!?]''!^^^^^^ \:'H;tbi;?kl5eid;d;uplniVr«edyanaica^^^^^^^

'23 btt' JSWl^ m aUircioe,to the odce.they were-horrifled-to N4 «;My 'ofJi-abAj.youa»#l

{ItS leK^ >ODiin-iwin«in« Ifl'in open wladowifroai^ia electric »«tcordjwith which. h*><

'cib4Sa^^^ hadicornn.ltttdialcIdi}*cffletinie5durIn«;tbe,nI«hL.:Her.janie^^^
4^»° !« •rt^^^":^^^-^ ^Sh*flTian«ran^einploy«*'Of'th«cWce. At the jnqawUlt'^dereloped.that €if'S

""'-'^""-
Sheh had'ind^ced bermtheri i,w!dow,'t»inY«Vall of her money iMhrn^
.ttotlon Khei»e.:'Ton«>ii arretted; held ia^Jail lor,18 monthi but hit HHim^,>
tm td.triillHe.wat jeleated^jurreptltloutly/dorlnj^one^of the eiTir,tirt;tttt

theSharighii'diitriCt. Although luAcient lnflaenc*.hid,btea)brought U b«ir;Iii;;

fatufinti.'iO'i^ wif notuoai before'h* winappointed'tBlidviKr torthi^Shanghil*

|Sl!ident;Uftl«*'«d'wai la;actlTt;dlrtction*of iti'ictivitiet.'^ That'Vtt,>'l91?,''

Stht>tan*of4htV<rtatIIeaiPeac«Conferencerwhen»patr|otlo*Chiaeie.»tadentij*

|finally;Mew3,the,|Id'offindvitized,i;nationwldeirevoblIonaryii»oTen)ent'whlch^

.^)eeaitwlth:i' drfw;igalMt^theI^;owa'«r^pt gowraae^^

;tiptwith Vgeneral boycott of Japanm<i&erchattdli<i

SettllltnitJi?;«l» (raeartd^the'.Catho-,

.

'lict, and' collaborated wlth;Coaghll;a^^

,
Delroit'fl'pTO^oglof

DBTROItUbotNewti'prgan^of.coantf;

federation of labor, denounce} Jack CreU<

Hot labor ed^r, Detroit Timet, tuft^;

y^i

^ '.WHEH'the^itUPolIefil iComrailtee ^ex*-

,

poted Sohllky in,thtf pay.of'the>NAW,<

'Keywood:Broui< polnted'outJtt bit.col* ,«, —

»

~ „.,._..., ^- . , .r-,,.^,.^.*™
,

uflin . (frinf.whitV,h«^ wa* afterward*'; -theold.corrupt Shanghai Mixed Coiirt,to prevent Tong*! pro*ecutron/|t,««ldi»ta

'(IWbyjRorHoward hecaaieihefWiM.. rettore^hlmjtoi public favor; aie:toon,'pai4ediOut^ofJthe,plcture,bijt*SokoUky*M

jiberalh tbat^mott^newtptpen^-^auB*^ .i..ii«\^M:«i^UMM.^Vitii«tf«^«u*r.f/iMft*'»>7A^i^fi1tt«ii<nilItirtii^in^thft:it^

i,prei»ed(part,of;theittory;;'"''

'lact.^thatfnwit newipipen
, ..

'tnott;of ahe' UFolIetteditcloturet,

'*uppretted';tbeUollowtagr«fetencea,;lo;

jl
etnemewtpapernien iaiNAM'pay^,^;

i

. teetlMony ' of,. Prank .
Furoell, ' Mi*

^Voungttown'Sheet'MTabe:; S '"'

,** ,^Sei\;UrollftU^;U(r Pamtll j,..v*

, ',were the itrvicei'of'MrSokoltkylMt

i^writer, epfal^er or coiuoltant ever;

I 'Mtdbyyoi'er othtrofflclali ef'the-

^'(Owpiny. fi .1 :

' ,
;"; ;!' ;;/.;;.

1 Mr^ParnellhThepMaWngxyillty;*

InduitflalCOantllBtd Mr SokoUky'i^

1 :ienlcef for t forefflenfi neellag i.yei,^

'U^ollette: Dld<yoi ever^get any*

{ Hhinglron hlm.ilnte thentf i j;'

,
/'Parnelli Ofjcoarte there,wertitilot"

-

' ',of,pi»phleU¥by>8okoUky,jpr;newin

W'IteniiiI;can'l (TaceJt,*bBl> I

^have'teen artttlet.by Mia,jliad I cin't^

*
'.trace' tht»;

. '" v 7. i^.V-

'

^^^aFoIlettetiYonarf^iot.InpIylDg,^

^are^yeu* tlitt ,Jlr'8«k#lil'fcg4i'Mro(j

thli nonef foriwritlftg hli tyndiciltdj

^wluwn^wMth'appeariin'the'NYHer';

iildtTlfibaniiand. other Bewipipftat/

,

,JParnelI:;I/don't know, tnything

tiboBt'thit.^,;;; f^-. y. ^-'1;,
.

1UFo!lttte:i*DId'-Whitlng^WiIlIiw
' ^mrrtnder'any'«rvice,loTOai;": T'

,
PornellttI had^tone^utlclet front;

ihiffli'yei*v. ;;
,

*/.',, '.;

f.Source:' Hearlnge, Sobconiaittee of

'theConnltteeon'Edacitton'tnd La>^

;bor;*US'S*nate,j75lhiO)ngTe«i.^3rd,

^f Setilon;iPart;J]; "Utile SteelVPageai

'^!lfjyour^^nainefli addre'jiedlin,

;

iM andiyourcbtfe^ number let, ^

}<'« THI* wlmn'liW I*1VCs )

'

1 V Tm will mdTi t M4r« tun* « '^

f*;If,,You Are Moving!
-'

\

Oil Ml ^W MM* Atl l44ff«« lm\W,
'

I
ttA i r«»**wTtt«' ) > m'/ i^Eiv :Mnnii

«M MtUittth t^f'D* Mi »MMt<nMM>k

^^SendVourLociiZoneMumW^

.
. '^Sokolik/'altojbecann' political corfetpondeal^^for the^Nori-Chini^Datlyj

'Newt)'leading'BTltith piperin Chihi and popularly known at the.»i« orgtfi«tJi^

• of.Britlihlflteretti In the Par'Eatt.^.;Uler he became edItof,of, thtfirfattem^

'

,

'Revlewrleading Japanest propaganda organ'-ln theiPar 'Eatt, which^'i Incldentallyi i

wat printed In-the plant'of4ht)North*ChIna;Diily.Newt,.',The'Old'Peking.Covr-
"

. ernaent onci'awifded Sokojtky.i decM

0ped4ph^^^^
, . _^ ..,/., Ji

'

From li^i'tliroogfetbe period'oiftbe!Confertnk'on 'Arai'tlttititlonlnd*

FaVEattera';QueJtlont:at<W«hlaWup'to:th».b«gIanlng,ofthe'Nat(onalitt

.
movement' attanton, Sokoltky. became the IJcurley-halreil^boy^/of.the'Shaaghat

-

'

imperialittt," ' actjulrlng i
practice' ifl- oratory 'which; latert brought him la

'

good. '

/moneyjn the United 5Utej.;CapltalIi!ng on hit;prevlout,clo»tcona*ctlon with'

fth«'ChIne*e,*tudent'niove»entand,the!e<;ually'potenrCh!aetrlabor.movettent,^

.he became ih ^expert onlaborprobemt forthe foreign InduttrlalltU at Shinghit
,

>

'particularly the Japinete' Cotton Mill OwneniAtiociatlon/thdirectOPOf iwhlfh,^^

t^Punauo; became on* of Mr'SokoIsky'ildotett frfvfldt,and;eoAftdasti,VSok*?.i

' conftdintlal.'reportt on conditlont IftiChlneteflabor.clrctet'ttuti'hivtibeen qultoy'

>alB»bleito>C/>P»JJw:»lMa]»;iMgnii*i9Plojm^^
'

coiiv
'

^' '' ' " \
\'' ... '^"' V ^;i,|»; '.Ifej;^;

'

; rit'&ilnevltablelhit'SokotiiyjhouIdHakVaa'aetive'p^^^ ^^

Nat!onaIiit:Moveintnt*wbIchVitartti.at!Cantoa'Ia4J2W««,indinMW7.WW

i iwept over the country detpjtif.i tplit In^ltt rankijwhichiretultedila'the outtlng^-
'

-of;the>rid!cal faction InlthiKuomlnUng^whlchihid^been Ift~clot« alllanctlwlth; ';

: theTrotikyiiV.fictioa'bf.th*, Rwlaa ComfflUfliitiRlrtyoBtit,Sok'Wt*,nOt,,oaithi^

»lde'of^ttndent•Ilbo^K^iOfflInUng ridlcillttttthiiiilme^a* polltleil eorretpoad*'*^

enl'for'the.reactIenary:North;ChIni-Dilly?Newi,ii8di*dflt«t;toithi,Japanei««l

;Cottob Mill'Ownerf'Atwiitlon, he 'Jexpoi^d*! the alleged cimmunltl background;
^

'of ; the'Chlnete natlonali*rfevolutlen''and,probably contrlbtited/coailderably.t*.'?'

:ward ,tbe]*pllt,ln tbe.KuottIntang,.ot:NatIonaIitt;Party, ^hlcb'le<i;ti>i»ldettde\'

;of'lBttTnal'»tilfe between Cen'Ohtang^Kal-iheVrieadet of th«'*mon conMrritlTe^!^

igtoup In the.Kuomlntang'ind'theiadlciliOr Coniaunitt factToi^^IIad the ipllti*

|Wt.occiJt'red>ndvthe*molatlon'gone,over;ai'plinned;jChlni\would',hiTejprM^

'

igtttted* to ;r*pidlyjthat, Japan 'neret-'woaU havidired embirlCOB, hor "pment.^

jidventare.^
- ^ ' ^. " ^ - ., .v ^

,

s-
, .

..
.
-._q

' trhmgJTMfrt^

^^^'^^-S Vi^'

^But the Natrontlltt'RtvoIatloo iwept'the couati7<detplt^Iatenil ditttntlon^;

i!- jind the wild outcry of reactfonary ShanghiU'A* for Sokoltky,' he begaa> make*

;

; .preparitIon*'for i change of'tceae, wUiagithe furniture imht* luxuriwl houn:^

/ 'lB;the:'FrencVConcettIon,wbere?he'hid:loag,beea^tcc«*tomed:to entertalalnrJi

^oni lavlih tciti^he had thei hlghett>pald Chiaete cooVln town,*Sok then moved;^

into'jhe Catbay^h'oteroa the BBad,;jTheifhrmiW.l)»tii:hIi'_d*partaw for thTJ



»

.

> -^

\

>^*ysLf^% --f*
• mcojani&jEss ^

/

empIoycs^wltfrHho'exccpllon'^df^the^postmen^who^h
^ £0>;it^t jab~ouV45?faa| thej^esb^Ve/ Theyr^ ^arb ?folksfwhoi 'avoid-
r .ingrcnterprise/ahdslnlliatlve^y^oTwHere^^ecuritv^^^^

.yehture,ftiard 'iwrork Md4
rGovernment , offIclaistiknow cx-

actlrwhat.thcy^get. Tfaattls;tlicir,
'securIty^^>^^ieycfncvc^;;can'1get
rjnore;or.4ess.5vithout'schem!ng:for,
Utrandtthey^would^kndw;all*about
'thatflong jlnt^advance £ by; tlnteri
office^j.' grapevine; r^But"thoicnter-
^prising,:fcons"tructive;^clti2en^'can-„
^ot^^'always*<^igure*;i;hlsTincoraoZin
j^advancc.'^:;^How^can^a^doctor^know,
^hoW/?many.-*of^^hls^paticnts^wlUlt)e
^«ick^enough ?^1, ;Hoiy,\canj:a*-lawyer

' *teir>what; business ^.wiUhcomerito
: Jh!m?^'^3EIovc^;can'fia\?grocor,^ :arid
' .butchcrc^know^lwhatiHncoraa; {WiU

^bellcft'.jtoVhlm aftetithcrOPA^gets
through\^lth'^him ? : :H6w. cantthc

. -morticiamknow how many- corpses
'riWiUfcomclhlS:^wayit /^How'^canva'
iaiovelist?^kndw*^>hetKer;' his A^stuff

2^utrUheV:Trcasury;^says ;to - all
.

' gbod^dtizens.that on^April^Slthey,
I
-'aretto'-estlmateitheir^eamingsHor.

I ;th6 comlhg.ycah^ '.That.demand! is

And.rhls)statIsUcianstought^^to1bo'
abIe.^;to <cstimate;-from; .past- jper-
formances^ - asi/^ellt^aa;^?rdmi itKe'
probablef:nationalr income^ :;toJbc
produced,vmuch^Dfa944'by,fthel3cir-
culaUon^of?pubUc''mon6ys>through
war.vcontwcts:?. ';Hi£f?guess7:wouid
Kave,^to>be'ifbased : - upon^*the ^iwar
contihuihg ior^theXwholefpf^lOli/
but -Bo.O^wouIdv^'cveiybody; lelsVsr
Vasuchanges^'ins g'r.o s aiiand:tn6t
earnirigsf^wiU^occur^itheianoment
thexwarU3:ovcr.':jIn;fact?^plchty'Ot
c h iBtit g e si^ih' earningSrniay^ttake
place<aftcr^election^day'.whenj lots
of3government • employes '; ma'y^find-
It . smart*^t6'l*resight quickly: :l;So1
wbo>canfcstlmatev*about^^vbat? ""m
. :I;suggest that;the7guessingxon?^
Jesl*sclieduled*forlApril le^rbe'cari-:
celed;. fIt -has ^already^^beeh^^^post-
pohed .aimontht^frdmJjMarchV45;' ^^
suggest^ If^itrcah't^^be fcanceled'ftIt
mIght>be":^ostporiedJuhtm Decern-:
ber,31; wheh*ali*go*od mcniandtrud
know thelworati:andvthol^besttorj
the^particularyear in qucstion..50h
that^'date'ilt4is ,iisually^po'ssible ^ to'

Jell ithe»truth'iwithout;^ny>nl?cdifo'rJ
guc5sing,Hcstima£ing,Vapproximatr^

„-^ frig atfuncertainUes:and imponder-,
f

:i^jBhall>navc^to<teUpIr;^'Morgcn-. abics^^iThis>is! constructive radvicc,*
, {thaujhbw^imiich^'iridncy;I?cxpect'^^>Mr^^

I
^*announccm'eht^ tthatC becf#points^
^f-arbtlowerr^ot';'by^*much^rif*^the
t satne^day^that4they7i^ the^pub-,
, vlic!6f''fourlpo!hts7a;mohth\by^^PutT,

J
'5ingtIhVa\nev?;system; It^ls^like^

i MOPA:-:ceUihgsfandUhdpe^itthat^he
^willfrcmaifi^youii^customerildng/A
!rHat^wJsd6mtturnstmost>%rbcerfl
Jntq7j)lac}d<inarketcer5;7 ">:"'^^

^i,*TiiiHQLiS ^iicll :Iihaleiibtsign!lny
:name>!to}5anythihgsiI*^don't:ikriow
^anything ;^^out^r.yet:ron>AAjprlU 15

carnHna9i4. /Ifhircd-lm *account-
ant . to:flgurejt out'from^a^t"per-
formances;but;he wants,dataJ^And
how^'^canja^retailcrxf ^newspaper
aiid: ;magazinb r-;a'rMclo5*" ispe^bnes
ahd^'lecturcsV«ahdSsporadlc;advlco
t6Xthbsolwho^heedi^It1khdw//what
his f earnings willvbe ?c3 :

Just cahit
be'.Mone\wlth^anyidcgreo/of/;accu-
racy.T?But'aeshaUj^try..tor3do.?my
bcstiwithl^myGflngcrs^crws^^^

J\lIArS|TiuS5j^AS0Nr
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NOTES ON SOKOI3KY - by. Hinshaw -
^ <iQ

"FASCISM" !

I

J. J.
?'f^p^s^ i^ "t^^Q government control of the nieank of production anddistrxbution and of the flovr of capital, effected ihrough governmentcontrols operatec^ under a single political party system.

THINGS THAT PREVENTED ESTABLXSHLiSNT OF FASOISIJ TN AliERICA I

t, . . . .
.'

. ,
'

. . .
1 ||1. A minimum, of 15 millLon votes against

2. In spite of Umust legislation" and rubber stampism. Congress
did not become a Fascist chamber^ oi; deputies,

i J3» Newspapejj^^ assisted in spite of heavy pressures
4t American psychology ar\d Ar^erican aptitude in finding a way around

an injustice lYithou"^ ^ revolution.
]

JHHS-
I

I

TAXATION UNDER FASCISM AND NgtY DEAI. '

'

The ob4e9t pf their taxation xs the redistribution of wealthsHeayy t^xat:^pr| ^^stroy^

;

'
' ^/

\' '
\

^^'

1^ friv^t^ capital fpr investment and productive enterprise
2^ §ayir^gs of tji^e midqle income group '

3» p^spqil^ jl^e ^a\yev inpoine groups and nakes them dependentupon goyeffin^ent. ' .

^ '
I

i

»?THB ilMi GOD" I

I

/" When one is conpletoly dependent upon the State, ohe is nec-essarily obedient to tihe State. Fascism and Communism are evidencedin the elevation of one man above all the rest. He becomes the master,the commander 2,x\ chief ^ the State God, the man God. '
'

I

I

The man Gpd is aboye and beyond law. -He orders ,anc3^ makes laws*

There can always be presented a good reason why ihef man God of anation is ir^dispensable^ *

1936^ to rescue the nation from depression^
i

19A0 " to keep ^heir sops from having to fight on foreign
^J^ores.

I
I

^
19/44 - as commander-in-chief to win the war and vrin the peace

^

1943 ^ to reconstruct the nation and. the, world i^or permanentpeace^ '

j
j

_ LIMITED TENURE OF OFFICE OF HHTOF EXSCUTIVB _
1. Deflates personal ego of chief executive.,

i

.!_
J2^-/Provents„Gs±ablisbment_of, Jth^..jnan Gpd^ _^
3f Retains knowledge and* feeling of power ^'^ ^^® people.

~ "^

4. Insures government of, by, and for theP^^P*'^^* -t

'

I

5*. Rotation in office prevents pern^nent b^^reaucracy and smugness

of govel'nren'b o^iTdLoictSLa* i

All INFORMATION COiiTAIMEft
'^^"^^^^ '

,

HEREIN IS OKCUSSIFiEO ; ^ /

.a>...-- ^ . > ^ ^gfjy'v^-v^—s .
^>^ . iiiwii III I II II
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Piige #&•

^
.J ^<9.

DIVISIC2J OF GOVERNMETTT PCTERS, ^e/'

A, Legislative
B*. Judicial
C. Administrative

Government of divided powers not the most efficient perhaps but
absolutely necessary in order to insure the rights] of i the people^
the maintenance of justice^ the prevention of tyranny*-

"UNOLB SKW^

V^here is Uncle Sam as a symbol of our country?
' He has been shelved - put down*
CWI hasn't put put a single poster with Uncle Sam on it*.
Ca?7toonists have forgot-6en him and have substituted the long cigarette
holder*, "

'

i|

1 i

'
'

.

Uncle Sam, the impersonal symbol of the people, has given v/ay to the
symbolizing of Roosevelt The Indispensable, The l&in God*
John Bull and the Russian Boar have like%Yise almost disappeared*'
We have Churchill, Stalin, Roosevelt, Hitler, lAissolini - all
symbolism in publicity has become personalised^

PRUiCIPLES CF gJR REPU3LXC

A republic of 48 sovereign States banded togeiiher to establish
a society founded on the rights of the individual.. 1

a*
b*

d. A.

Bowers of government limited* -

Rights of people inviolable.-
Freedom from government control*.
Individual violation of rights of others protected by
.regulation and policing*

|

i]

The Republican Party fought for a classless society^.
»>No nation can long exist half slave and 'half [free*.**

New Deal has fostered a society by classes, cross cut by religious,
education and economic groups* 'I

SOVISTS ESTABLISH CMSS SOCIETY. STALIN ON TOP

Political bureaucracy (only one party permitted )*-

Soldiers
V^'orkers
Peasants

In a stratified society one man is elevated above all the rest.
In a classless society the principle of freedom of the individual is
supreme*

5HHHC-

UNIOKS AND GOVERNIVgINTlABCR
/̂

true meaning ofRight Y/ing of labor groups first to recognize
the l^Qyr Deal,, to-vrit, Fascism.^

Fascism nakes both, labor and capital the servants|
of the State*.

Platform of AFL at Boston moro sturdy and! fortihright in suj5pox*t
of capitalism and freedom of individual than resolutions of the NAM.
Mae^'^-i^bQ^v^leaders novf recognize extreme danger to plights of collect-
ive bargaining and* rights of- -inO^ivi^iials . >Coal and railway labor
disputes voided by government officials so that go's^ernmenf'could'-- ^^
settle disputes by edict, thereby enhancing governmen-t^ pov/er* *

Government av/ards have been greater than collective^; bargaining agree-
ments y/hich government itself voided *-

The proposition in Abraham Lincoln *S time was to keep America
as a united nation; our problem now is io keep a united nation American.
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u..ii^l'^^^S%pP Hearst Cokporatiokt

'^'»*i|^'

959 :biguth .^vbxuk

XB^r YORK.
OFFICE OF

THC PRCSIOCNT

^
(reO^ae,

"^

P ^C^ ,^ February 7, 1946.

r. Tolsqn,

Mr. E. A.^Tanittt^„„

Mr. CIc2g.^..._.„,.

Mr. GlavJn .„,

Mr.

:

Kr. Tracy,...

Mr Ciirson ^.

Mr. K^AD .....

Mr Goraea.... .....

Mr. Kcrbo .......-..^.

Mr. necdon .,.,„..._

Mr. PeonIngton..„i

Mr- QuinnTamxa*..,-

Mr. Nea«e..„,.„,.„

M!8» Candy ,,

Mr. John Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U, S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Mr* Berlin asked me to send you a

copy of jrtidy^ attached letter together with

__^e£rg£^okolsky ^ s column of~tomorrow. -b6 -

b7C

Vprv trill V -^rnnr?

Secretary to Mr. Berlm. N

HM

Encs, (2)

•*1^ •J tl/' 'u* a-» /

I*

ii^i£*=-"^

ALL INFORMATIOM CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
HATE Altol^S RYSPf^SK/OttT
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FOR RELEASE--FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8,1946

THESE DAYS"

BY GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY

THE F.B.I.

The "Dally Worker," organ of an -alien International conspiracy
for the destruction of American Democracy and the substitution for
It of a World Revolution, recently produced an editorial entitled:

"Hlmmler 's Understudy.

"

And by "Hlmmler <s Understudy," the "Dally Worker" means
J, Edgar Hoover ^ an American If ever there vas one, vhose services

to_hls country^ equal those of^our best.generals and_admlrals

.

Utilizing the technique of the smear-amalgam, by which it is possible
to denounce a man by association with unrelated symbols, the

Communist organ says

:

"Hoover slanders the American Communists as 'foreign agents.'
This is the old gag. In England, the tories used to say that

'communism' came from 'radical America.' In Czarist Russia the

poli<5e used to say that 'communism' came from Germany, vhile in

Germany the police used to cry it came from Russia."

It does not matter to Americans vhere England or Czarist

Russia or Germany said communism came from. What does matter ig

that a .systematic, insidious, undercover campaign is beins^ vaged

against J. Ed/^ar HnnvftT^. against thfi P.B.I.. ac^ainst all the. ,

effective affannifts Ih this country for national de'fense and security.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
(MORE)

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . ^na^'"*^, / ./ -. / fT ^-

h
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February. 5 >' 1946

."

Tho Honorable Joseph. Clark Baldv/in.
House pf Representatives
V/ashington, D. C.

Dear Cpngregsiaan Baldwin:

I am informed, that a minority group,

I assume dominated by the Radicals., are bombarding

their Congressman for the removal of J. Eldgar Hoover.

* X am §ure you Tifill agree that Mr,

Hoover and his splendid organisation have rendeicedf

itivaluablo service to the country.

Congress should increase the appro=

priation and scope of Mr.. Hoover's v/prk- rather tharx

diminish- the activities of his Bureau. The 'F. B.I.

is really a bulwark of Americanism. tet^s Keep it

this way under the able direction of .Edgar Hoover

.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) R,. E Bepiin,

REB^m.

m

^^l
/

ALLIUFOBMATIOM CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSJFJEB

\>

" J

uL.^^
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- FOR REIJEASE-^FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 19if6 * PAGE 2

BY GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY

' against an alien conspiracy designed to destroy our way of life, our

political, social and economic institutions.

Mark vhat this same editorial has to say on this subject:

"Communist parties, ol'ganizing the people for the establish-

ment of a higher social system, socialism, defend every democratic

liberty and every economic measure beneficial to the people. They%

arise vherever there is poverty and exploitation...."

This is said of the United States of America, the country

vhich, after tvo wars in a quarter of a century, still has the

highest standard of living on earth, whose people live in freedom

under the law, protected by a 'free press, and possessing savings

_oiv$163 , 000 , OOOyOOO-vhich-is-the ir^owhT^tydriitlTirthey choose
"

"=wi'thout7^government~interference. This is the country that gave to

Europe and Asia as a^gift $'[0,000,000,000 in Lend- Leas a, including

$10,800,000,000 to Soviet Russia, a poverty stricken country, so

,
backward that it still employs slave labor.

The "Daily Worker," existing in the freedom of America,

^publishesi-thiis ^denunciation, us^ing ^the -words , poverty=ahd"explolta-

tioh, as a vile comparison in a fight against J. Edgar Hpnypy. vgp^^^

:bhe F.B.I . They hate the t?.r.t. because it alone of intelligence

agencies rejected Communists during the war. They got into the

State Depiartment and the Army and while some were shielded by the

secrecy of actual membership, others disclosed their affiliations

and were even defended by their superiors in such an agency as the

O^S.S. The P.B.I, kept them out because it is a permanent bulwark
*

of national security.
.
(MORE)
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. FOR RELEASE-Pr.._..^_.JEBRaARy 8, 19if6
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^^^^ ^
BY GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY

^
We are. all accustomed to the kind of var that is associated

vith the armies, and navies, .vith airplanes, submarines and bombs.
But most of us do not recognize the Insidious and prolonged warfare
that undermines a. country as termites eat away the sills of a

farm-house. It is a warfare that goes into the schools and colleges,
that makes labor unproductive, that dissipates national energy in
internecine strife, that cultivates bitterness between majority .and

minority groups, that breaks down national unity by making the entire
nation class and group conscious. ' It is a warfare that goes on day
and night, enlisting sentimental people as aids over particular
issues but soon engulfing them in its destructive program. It is a

warfare that corrupted Franco- before, the Nazis^conquered her, that-
—

has resulted in puppetizing a 'large number .of nations in Europe.

A nation should protect itself from this warfare as from
foreign armies, and navies. It should fight it by every means at
its disposal. Only a cowardly people avoid this fight. Only a

cowardly
,people refuse to see it when it is so apparent and obvious.

For the first time in American history, there is an open and active
Communist bloc in the House of Representatives and it is seeking
recruits in the next election.

Is the F,B.I. essbntial? It seems to me that the F.B.I,
should receive from^Congress the largest appropriation in its'
history - so large that it can really serve America competently
in this fight.

(MF) (Copyright, 19^6, King Features Syndicate, Inc.)
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fo McmOfmduM r UNITED staQs government

TO : Mr. Tolson "^

'

date: February 12j 1946
XX. Teljon

'FROM
: !ir, niohiis

; "t'::™:'::;.:;:;;:,;'"" s:*All li)F0EllA1i:)l COdTAIHiiD
"""•'^

SUBJECT:

HEREIN IS WIASSIFIED g.o^jc

riast loeelfl in New Yorl;, FulUn^Vufsler iold m ihai £S
George E^SokoMy had Uld him tha.t ke could not understand wft^J/Mf^
he had constantly g^otten a cold shoulder from the 'Director* m^mszn
Sokolsky did not elaborate but spoke of the Bureau in a very

'"""'^

—

GOKijnendatory mnner] and was somewhat concerned on the recent^

publicity aimed at replacing the Director, Se did indicate to

Fulton that he had )iad considerable correspondence with the Bureau,

that he had made ai effort to meet, and talk to the Director but

had always been discouraged* Fulton told him that the Director was

extremely busy, that it is very seldom 'he is able to do the things

he would like to do], and that he was sure that it was not deliberate*

Sokolsjiy nevertheless\ thought that he had gotten a cold shoulder* y

Fulton stated that Sokolsky has always impressed him as /\

being very honorable,^ that while he does belong to the extreme righi,, ^/f^
he knows ihat nobody could ever accuse Sokolsky of anythinc

than having fixed opinions* His column is now iy^^fjji f
Fulton thought thai possibly there might hav^eenf^om' m

standing and that the Director should^ knowy)f this,

I am unable to find anylh0^from c'^c^M^-sBfcl^/^ '
-^

files to justify Sokolsky^s positi^, and I su;gge^^ft,"ty at^Lahed ^
note be sent to him*

I

' «^i« FEB 28 '^'^' ^^^m

['Since dictating the above, DickfSerlin's lewr
i+j. 4.

^^oiosin'g Sokolsky 's column for February 8, pertaining
Attachment

^^ the. Bureau, has been received* This gives us^n^'

excellent opportunity to write hin^* /Letters are attached*
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^i^^llr* George. E^^ Sokolsky
^''^ 300 Jfe^t End Avenue

liew TorlCj 2Iew York

Sear Mr^ Sokolsky:

X manted you to know how deeply I appreciated
the sentiments expressed in your coljivtn 0/ J^ehruary 8^
1946^ which was devoted to the FBI and the efforts pn
the part of the Cormunists to cripple our activities.
You have certainly hit the nail on the headj dn,d I
cannot hegin to tell you how much J appreciated your
sentinei^ts.

The column gives tie a very excellent
opportunity to drop you this note^ since another
matter has arisen whicfy^ has been of sons concern io
iiie. Recently^ our mutual friend^ Fulton Ourslerj
passed ihe word on i^hat he was under the impression
that ther^ had been some sort of misunderstanding
between you and either thk FBI or myself^ as you
were of the opinion that you had gotten the ^'cold

shoulder^ from ma I cannot undersi^and the basis for
any :such thoughts ahd^ rather than permit such, a
misunderstanding to go on^ I did want tQ drop you
this communication to telJL .you there has been no
intention on the part of the FBI or myself to convey
such an impression. If^ perchance^ such an inpressidri
has been deduced from some specific matter^ I would
appreciate your writing me in detail in order that I
might make a check of the factsj as I am. unable to
put my finger on any situation whiqh I b&lie've could
serve as t^e ))aSis 6f any misunderstanding and
certainly no such thought has ever entered my mind.

^'ly ^^^^#.^ *

UC, 'Toison

With best wishes and kind"^ regards

^

Sincerely yourSj

-Jills &\<JattCj^

'^- "/^g3>A\ -ALL INFORMATION COfffASNED '^

HER£lf{ iS UNCLA$SiFieO

01.
CO

»:xi,"iS«'

^-..'A
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February 18^ 1946

^f \^ t ^ /6

V

ifr^ Jiidhard JsikperXin
PresidfCni ^

The Searat^ Corporation
959 Eighth Avenue
Ilem Tork^ New Tprh:

Dea^r i)iok:

J* was most kind of you to have your
&ecr6tary forward ne George S^Qkolsky^a oolumnj
along with ygUr communication to Congressman
Baldwin^

X deeply appreciate the sehtinents
expressed by Mr* Sokolsky and the thoughts
which prompted your letter.

With best wishes and kind regards

^

SihcefeXys
9^ Edgat* Eoovejr

wr^. £. A, TS
Mr« Clflgg
Vi'} Correy
Icr./Olaivt

Mr. KlcrioH
Wr» Rosen
Wr, Tracy"
^JOr. . Carson

V» ournea" i \

^^J-140^

LBIImjn

J

A
05

2 '^^

y'
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300 West End Avenue

New York 23^N.Y.

TRAFALGAR -1^-2730 /
February 13

>

Mr- To1af>n,

JTr. E. A. Tarn

Mr- Cleifg-—

Mr- Glavin ——

\

Mr^ I#add...

Mr- Rose

Mr- Tracy •_-

—

Mr- Caxson^.-

Mr, Egan*-. ^-..—.-

19^mea -,

Mr- H«rl>o ,.——_—--

Mr^ Hendon*—,.—

-

r^Xr* Pennington

Mr- Quinn TAmm—--
Mr- Ncaso --—
^S«8 Gandy -,

I

Mr* J* Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington 25> P* G.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

I appreciate so much your letter of Febru-
ary 12*

I am sure that Fulton jOursler,_whom I love,
exaggerated what X had .said' to him* He has so often
told me of his admiration for you that I expressed
regret that X had never met you* X indicated to him
that X wondered why and that perBaps for some reason
you didn^t want to meet me*

I ^ q\ilte sm*e that I have no complaijats to
make about you or about the FBI but I shoulcl very-
much like to come to know you -psrsonally, as you can
iinderstand~from^the^rray^lp^Tsrrite , that-I=-not=only-ad-=

—

mire- your-iWork;^but have-.gr_eat_respectjor ,yom;^ courage
and manhood and for your deep d^vqtioiS to America-

With best wishes, I am

Fait:

GESsHP

I—a.iuft^***

ot^

^

4*V ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .m.
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February^ 21j 1946

jt^inniiitimuSMttmnm u.}

llt^ George ^^ SoJcglslcy
200 Wast Snd Avenue
New Tork 23^ Ifew Tork % -

Dear Jkr. Cokolskyi >

I appreciated your letter of the thirfeentU
and I avi glad ta have at first hand your staienent
^clarifying what I thought vias a misunderstanding ^

We haue many mutual friends and X do hope
that wo can have the privilege of meeting and having
a good visit in the not too distant future. Ifj by
chanceJ you should ever pe Sn, V^ashingtonj I do hopd
that you mil call myyfj^ice* ^

^ith bett wishes and kind re^^ardOj

Sincerely yourSj

/-

ALL IfJronMATION COrmWED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . ^
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. February SI,, 1946

J^otel Navarro
lis Central ParH J^ouih
ffem York^ ll^n ^orS

pear Fulton s -

VTi. flavin

Jar. Q^irjs TtasT

I fxppreciaied €o Ti:ick your thougl:Afulne33
in pasBing^ on the vord regarding / r. George ^*
uoJcolQky^ I took the liberty of dropping Wa a
note on February ISthy firsts thcnhing htn for hia
ooluwft of Fdbruary 8thj caxd Gecondlyj pointing oat
that X had received v)ord fron you that apparently
there had b^on sohe sort of n%Bunder§tandingf jT

asked hin frankly what the situation ms^

I v^as nost happy to receive his letter of
February 13ihj a. copy of phich I aix enclooing for
your confidentiaX infornation^

: X regretted that X was not in the city
last Sdiurddy Upon the Occasion of your uis^iti. X
do hope thatLyou received all the Jhelp that 'cOuld,

be piven i;o youj and I an lodkihg forward to the .

article* TgUr really did a irMgnifi cent job on the
methods, of pcT::^Mni cations employed by espionage
agents

Mith be$t tpishes and kind rej^ards^

Sinper^lyj o

f' -I

ALL ItJrORMATlOW CCmWED
tIEREIN IS 4JNGWSSIFIED -.

DATE tem BYt>?\6Kt»vv^

Snclosur^,

^
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Dr. DARLETatsLiSlMDN
so EAST 5STH '^REET

THE BLACKSTONE.
NEW YORK 22, N. Y. r

1

25180
March 1, 1946

Dear Sir:

It occurred, to me that you might be interested in the following
reprint of Georg^^okolsky' s column which appeared in the New York Sun on
February 8,^^1946 and which may have escaped your attention.

Very truly.

Criminologist of the International
Association of Chiefs of Police,

New York State Association of
Chiefs of Police and the

New England Association of
Chiefs of Police

AILINFOSMATION CONTAINED
KEBEIM IS UNCLASSIFIED

0AT£-AiaSlg3uBY;$Pl<^r:( 0,0?^
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1946.

NEW YORK.

^?.\\ |V- Z.7 W
By George^ K Sokolsky

M

,., ^ The FBI.

.w£Q.T$6tWa?ly''Worker^'^ orgltn* 'of an. alien intema-
,tional'^;conspiracy-for the destruction- of American
•Democracy and 'ithS^C^ubStitUtionv'for it of a World

_ _Revo^utip^,^^feceiitly- produced ah editorial entitled:
*' ""Himmler*s Understudy.",

And by "HiiHml^!^^^idei:;^Ju;dyi'{^the Daily Worker
means J. Edgar Hoover, an American if ever there
was one, whose services to his country equal those
of our best generals and admirals. Utilizing tl\e

technic of the smear-amalgam, by which it is pos-
sible to denounce a man by association with un-
related symbols, the communist organ says:

"Hoover slanders the American communists as
'foreign agents.' This is the old gag. In England,
the Tories used to say that 'Communism' came from
'radical America.' In Czarist Kussia the police used
to say that/Communism' came from Germany, while

- ' <^ 'III iii M i..**.** 1 .aii> -i««wi<i1 _Aift II awif
I Sfr I rtnnin

i frftm.

/
is the country^that gave to Europe and Asia as a
gift §40,000;000,000 in Lend-Lease, including ?10,800,-_
000,000 to Soviet Russia, a poverty-stricken country,
so backward that it still employs slave labor.

The Daily Worker, . existing in the freedom of
America, publishes this denunciation, using the
words, poverty and exploitation, as a vile compari-
son in a fight against J. Edgar Hoover and the FBI.^

.

They hate the FBI because it alone of intelligence
agencies rejected communists during the war. They
got into the State. Department and the Army,' and
while, some were shielded by the secrecy of actual
membership, others , disclosed their affiliations and
were even defended by their superiors in such an
agency as the OSS.-^ The FBI kept them out because
it is a permanent bulwark of national security.

We are all accustomed to the kind of war that is
associated with armies and navies, with airplanes,
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HEREIN IS UNCLAJSIHED

if/A^H FROM SAN FRAN 86 11-12-46

^DIRECTOR URGENT

GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY, H^IJyXX^ING FEATURES SYNDICATEJ NC,

COLUMNISTS. ARTICLE IN SF CALL BULLETI N PARENTHESES HEARS]!

PARENTHESIS TONIGHT URGED NBV REPUBLICAN CONGRESS TO INVESILGAIE

FBI BECAUSE DIRECTOR HAS NOT BEEN PERMITTED TO OPERATE WITH THE

FREEDOM V/HICH A tretAW ENFORCEMENT A6N)Q$X AGENCY MUST ENJOY, /if , ^,

iraCATBJXPOSLSLEUiU^UlfiHU^ (

\
REPiBISJllLESaQNAGE WITHIN U. S> COMRIJIE ARTKCLfeE

BUREAU FURTHER INFORMATION.

r* s».

I kiIbalS!

»',



TraESE Days ^^i^GEORQEESOltatsSY
case isr^nraa real trouble with the LtUenthal

,

X that top men declise to accept top iofeis msder
\t^e Qovemment. President Truman has justili*]
f catiim tor being dlattesaed and disgustecL IXiring /

r Vsm vmr, the great were y^nmns to get in line.1
^ to receive the kudos of m^ m^ee, maybe a uni-^
form, maybe some ribbons awards of m^t and
eueb souvenirs for thetr grandcblldren.

Bat the problems of peaee we m tn»i as the
xnrobtems of war. Certahtly. the btt^biaia of the
atom Is as onfhttflhed as i^ war is ttnffnlshtd.

TtnQ names dLJam^ mf^mant of Hmvard
' ivemty: Ka%fc^pt<mr ttfMTl. T.; Chester

d^^of the Wfewv%Gcy Ben TelephowCtmu'--

ittfiX^y^^ftlonz^ erf General Slectrie.
end Ctoifema©»£^ of M<msdnto
Clpe^sa^rf*S^ suggested to talte the J6b that
lUHenthal is now defentUng.

AS I VKDWStASiro^ Oonant and Cpmpton
Jffk were ask^ and declined, t do not taow what
^mpessd to the otheis. £afih one of ihe^e men
fjoiUd have been suitable for ^e Atomic
f^omxnls^lon.

1. ^ tt 13 no secret that qgnj^Thomfts BTmcEawgaty
jiJceH chief engineer arww^sms^mi!ier^f^f^*
^"ms proposed m general manager ttf the Atomio
Koergy commfsaion by many who ond^atand
the probtem.

Each one of these men eould have been unanl*
mou&lr i^nfinaed by the Senate*

\

' linnr wlll not Wg men ^erve thte big country?
i TT Those X nave mentioned would not consider
~^oney. A man who is of suffleient caliber to be

I

pife^dent of Harvard Unlverslt!^, tor inetance,
!
oould earn ten umes as mudi as HafVard pasrs

I
hhtt. 6uoh a man does not turn down one of the

' most importent positions In the Qovetnment for
j
the money Involved*

He lonis down the Job for other n^tUMmi

Otto Is^ the oonfusloh In policy in Ooveifnment
Itself. Top admlnis^tlve men are notaocus*
tmned w shifts and ch^iges of pohoy unrohited
to the needs ofthek wor^ but aimed to gain some
personal benent lor a.polltical individual. They
im also mmocustomed to the onearing^ to the
p^^^ooal abuse and vlllfloatton which aeeom-
pmim ev^sry dlffcttoce of oj^nion in Qovem*

either because d! presidential or eongresaiemal
patronage. Durlog the past 15 years, presidential
p«^tronage has bi^n hifhiUely worse than anv«
thing the meanest member of Congress tlVer did.
for when the Thomas eommitt^ HnaUy gets
down to emplayes of Government engaged In un*
American aetlvlMeSi tt will be found that ftn as*
tonl^tng large number of them were under tlte

l»tronage of the milte House, sometimmi.the
President, but more cdten, 2to. Hoettevett» Harry
Hopkins and David Niles. whose friendships were
peculiar, to say the least

IWOUXiD sugg^ attention, for Uistancei to the
case of Johannes fHans) Bisler, the brother of

- Gterhimi Eisler. the alien Communist, himself tt
Alien and presumably a Communist, as he wrots
their great international hymn.

.^ Igfit.t&aiilte
lettwowitfl

^sapiB^OlW**,
^ngressionaF eoramittee hag feued
jifiem In a c«Briyiv$!vln^^|t^^

! mse fa «tiielbMbaA «rj

'.I^Oaacnor^^Sdgar Hoover
Bmmumsfcs. bntiTowmelliu^iherel
e felBsws wlio mi^ be;^|^rj^ I ^
^"n$^'s troiM^ arj^s from the flMSt^ ^"tcrdear out a Communist oen hi

TVA and that detent Americans wene fired ^^en
they made a noise about it Comi«teaA men of
fine r^uta^ons dec^Ilne to becdme involved m
such dirt, and as It stands, they are hdft^&rs
agahist presidential preferences* And they do
not taKe i^p jobs.

framy are wrong. They should t^e the Jobs
J. for which they^alone are fitted and tiiey

f should dtean house and they should speafc out
; when peoes^vy.

^^^
Bait a doxen men of impeeoihle ptiibity have

told me ^ml an ofOeld expressed himself etm-
^ cemlngPavidLfflenihat In terms not ttnlihettibgd
i
whieh Senator QSiaCeilar nses.

^ Yet when this gen^enuui sppto In public, he
praised LUienthftl no end. That sort of tUng is
contemptible. 1 impnot quote my sources by this
circumstances d the oonversatons. but the day
must come when such di^os^ty is neither r^
cetved nor retained as a confidence.gr^a^eyiaetoaggegt ineffioient hem, i^eS-'-''^o«p,ria^i:;:^:>Z^^^n^:,m^ »

.

Mrrr%^%

Mr, Carsofa _

Mr. Egan
Mr. Henri on

Mr. Penning ton
Mr. Quinn Tami;

Mr. Neaso i\ /.

Mies Gaudy J^

i «.<»^ •*XaaC

f f ns-^-z
9 -7 OL

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIEt
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Offitf Memorandum
c * i

UNITED STATES GOYJSRNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR, TOLS'ON

L, B, NICHOLS

DATE:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN Is UNCLASSIFIED

March

i

Q In accordance with the Director's desire I called
BeoraeSokolsku^ in New York Saturday morning. I pointed out
"^BTTarTin his recent column he had referred to^the fact that
\fBI let two witnesses escape ^o Mexico. He promptly stated
]had learned he was in error^ as he had seen Joseph^ on on th
'street in New York. I then toTd~him~the whole story. He' aj^

and said he should have asked.

I then talked to him about the statement that there are a
lot of little fellows who must be serving Stalin. He stated he had in

mind the State Department^ not the FBI. I suggested that whenever he
has a question about the Bureau he call us on the phone^ using the
direct line from New York^ He stated he would be very glad to do this
in the future. - ' ^

^DiT-^otor
to arrange

He
and

^then stated he_hqd_ hoped for cLpe^±od of tijne ^fimeet the
become acquainted and thai he^dU asked^ Tiiltori^hiTsler ^ -

~criunclCe6n.~^I-told-him-I-had~no-recollection-^of^
ing brought this up specifically but that I knew the Director would be
most happy to see him if he was ever in Washington, ffe stated he gets
to Washington only infrequently but would certainly let us know.

Sokolsky then volunteered the information^ in a general
discussion on Communists and their activities^ that he had long enter^
tained the view and had made a few reference's in his column to the
fact that Congress should investigate the FBI to point out who was
responsible for tieing the Director's hands. He stated ^he had cham^
pioned this idea considerably behind the scenes and was contemplating
developing a real campaign along these lines. He said he had talked
to^ Frank^aldrop and he had told SokoJ.sky this was the^ worst thing
he could do and urged him to abandon^the idea. Sokoliky still thoughi
it was an excellent thing to do. I went into detail with him^ points
ing out that such a move^ while motivated by a good intention^ for all
practical purposes would cripple the Bureau and that to champion such
a program would be to play into the enemy's hands. I told^himthis e
was the last thing he should do if he wanted to ^el^f^e^ ^^§f^^/*^
relating all the reasons he stated fye was very happ^dme ytatter ^had ^
come upj because he had such a determined view on it he was really
starting a campaign^ but after the discussion he coulfi

^/ff, /^^Ji^ii^d^^'
a wrong tactic and agreed to abandon the *^^P^»-.^ja iJjjtrr^ .yg'

^y-g/'^^'f"^7

^

Then Sokolsky stated '^Sit^he'^ Cpmmi£ni^ menace was a disease,
that he was very much disheartened about \^'BS^^oI^^^
we were pretty much on top of the situation. Jkd 'f^her^ expressed Hhe
opinion that we probably could not do much qbgut itr"^ I charll^^ed him
on this and he agreed that while m could handle overt acts and were
equipped and prepared to do itj nevertheless to really get after the
Communisjts it would be necessary to root out Communism in the schools^



Q

the churches j^ publications and thinking. I pointed out that this
was the real field where writers such as he could lend) a great services
that writers, such as he^ however^ should neper overlook the fact that
an -emergency might develop^ overt acts might be- committed and unless
the Biireduwd^^^^ their so-called educational work
would be for naught. H^ agi^edthatrev^ery.th^ done to
strengthen the Bureau ^ and stated if at any iHr^e Wecoul^d^\berof-^elp
to lei him know. I think the session with him was very much worths
while.

/^
-LBllzRO:^

-^S^yrfiAi >»>vwc>*;A/>'»-«dLt--^-"

r
1
-rvr.i
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iprU 7, J^a^^

cP
Ifr. George E. SoTtolsky.

JTew TorlSt I(ev> TorJ:

''^rK

Sear l(r» Sokolsky;

nmm is, uncussifieo

J roai toitft inieres-b your ooium wj^cft

p«». /* ftizabT of Hears I have on nurzerou^

reading the viaiaS I Uave oat out*

but t'io ainoBp^^era of rolivion.

t**'

It/1

ur. E. A. Tacau
tt". CUgCL

-Lav J]

/ I alj:ayo foUovj your oolurr,nbiiGauseyou.are ^

7 deep appreciaticrf /or the evoellent job yo^ ^re jdi..^.

nth best laishes and Jfind regards,

ijincerely yonrDj '

^ w.

LBN
JM • fcVW , ... .

MAILED 3

:-r.,4?K
t «.ur*i' ^;*i 4S. :..,i

^>eteiiiMM{k»'

\\

. . ., 4 OCT 15 1043 y
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These Days 'nt^BycEORGEE. sokolso

olsonj^*
. A. Tamm

\^iSJ^.J!^^Z'J:^^^^^J?^y^^^ ^[rector of^the
•*- FBLlssues reports qnjhejicrease^of crtoe in

thigLB[nite(LStatg§. He says

:

"Compared with prewar figures, urban crime in
1947 was still high with rape and aggravated as-

sault 48.3 per cent and 59.5 per cent over the aver-
age for 1938-41. Nineteen-forty-seven urWi crime
exceeded prewar average figures in other cate-
gories as follows: Murder, 15.4 per cent; burglary.
16.3 per cent; robbery. 14.6 per cent; larceny, 2.6
per cent; negligent manslaughter. 2.1 per cent;
and auto theft. 1.9 per cent."
He adds:

"• • . Arrests of males under 21 increased 10.5
per cent over the figures of 1946 and irfests of
girls under 21 declined 6.6 per cent . .

."

There seems to be a tendency to attribute the
crime increase to dislocations and brutallzatlon
attending a war era. But that can be no explana-
tion for increases of crime among those who re*
malned in the bosoms of their families during the
War years. Or were they not so carefully guarded
ad nurtured? Certainly, we are up against the
ct that the usual economic cause for crime,
rk, brutal, debasing poverty, does not exist

Ciere. What poverty does exist in the United
States iS neither stark nor debasing and public
End private agencies of succor and relief do serve
those who are helpless and dependent. Further-
more, we have expended an enormous budget for
.more than a century on general education, in
most States with some measure of competence; in
•ome, less so.

rRTHERMORB. there has been no general
unemployment during this period; in fact,

In some areas there has been a shortage of labor
and everywhere wages have been extraordinarily
high and attractive, although taxes and the high
•est of living have cut into eami&gs.

Nevertheless, crime increases, and it increases
among the yoimg. It is even possible to assume
that crime has, for some children, become fun.
Ipret. never in our history have such efforts been
[Inade to organize play, to provide outlets for in-
fUvidual and coUectlve endeavor ("acUvities." I
ijelieve the educators call it) than in recent
Vears. In large cities, particularly, there are city-

supported playgrounds, swimming pools, and such
devices.

Suppose we were not to deal with crime but
with' virtue! Suppose we were to ask why young
people do not eommit crimes! What makes them
good?

I attended, as a boy, a public school in a New
York slum—one of the very worst slums in that
complex city. All of the boys came from what
these days would be called ^'underprivileged
homes." I should say that for most of the boys, a
penny was a lot of money. Some of the boys
lunched on a frankfurter and roll sold by a
pushcart peddler for a cent or two. I knew of
boys who lunched on a roll with mustard to
sweeten it.

NOW, I have come across some of those boys
40 years later and many of them are fine

men, some in the higher professions, some In
business. There may be some thieves and rack-
eteers. A few of my classmates were earning
their livings as pickpockets even while we were
in elementary school. In fact, I recall one boy
who opened a school for pickpocketing, but his
pupils were very few, indeed.

What kept most of these children of Immi-
grants who lived in stark pover^ virtuous? Many
of their parents were totally absorbed in the
task, from sunrise to sunset, of earning a meager
living. Few of their parents were literate in any
language. Fewer stiU could speak English or were
familiar with the mores of this country. Yet they
maintained a high standard of ethics and were
guided by moral law.

The answer, of course, is that they did not live
secular Uves. They were a deeply religious people
whose personal lives were closely associated with
God's law of right and wrong. And they knew
God's law and handed it down to their children
with unfailing certainty. Theirs was not a **rela.
tive world but one in .which "Thus saith the
Lord • was controlling. They caUed it "respectJ
but it meant obedience and love. T

Secularization of education may have advaJ
tages but it has produced no substitute fi
moral law. J. Edgar Hoover might look into thi 1

(Copyright, ID48, by Ktng Feature. Syndicate. Inc.)
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a
300 West End Avenue

New York 23^N.Y

TRAwFAUOAR 4--27S6

Ut. J* Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Uiiited States Department of Justice
Washington 25^ D* C»

^f*^ £<^^a,

! Mr- ns^

i Mr* Itofen

I IJr. Tracy„.„^^^.^^
Mr» Ssfan •.»..>.,„„,

April 3^^ 194i§r^^'*-Gurnea...._.......

3 Mr- Ilarba «..•-_.— ._-

Mr- Mcbr .,.-..„—..

Mr, Pennington .....

Mr* QainnTaxnm...,

Mr. Ncase^

Miss.

Dear Mr, Hoovers

I thank you so much for your letter of

April 7, and for the attached address which you y^^^jJ^

delivered before the Methodists*

Tour address confiims me, in ideas which

are, of course, based upon no such knowledge pf

the subject ais you possess • I am, therefore, en-

couraged to know that I have not taken the wrong

position

•

<

GESVHP

With besjb wishes, I am

Fait

:^t

P 10 APR 20 1948

?Aa~mF0fRM5^a^'^Q^TAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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SOU west J^nd, AvenUe
Jffevf Yorkf i/eto Jorfr

SedY Ur, Sokolaky:

I wanted you to Jmow how much I enjoyed
reading your oolumn v)hich appeared in the Washington
Tiues'-Herald this norning* I thought that in your
own fordeful manner you gave an excellent answer to
some of the speculative stories thai have been
circula:bed and the facts as you relate them are
consistent wifh my own; personal beliefs

m

Ur* Mchols upon returning to Washington
has advised me in detail of your remarks last
evening. X do wish from the accounts that I have
received that I could }}ave heard you^ because J
certainly think you pin-pointed the most important
single fact in the world today when you observed thai;
what is all-^impqrtqnt are high moral principles and\
if we have these^ other things will fall inlihem
Thi$ is something that so many people including many
of our so-called deep thinkers have completely over^
looked, it is simply a matter of getting down to
fundamentals^ and T think you dd an excellent job
not- only in your column^ but when you have an
apportunt^y to speak as you did last evening at the
fi^rum in New York.

With best wi^h^s arid kind regards^ i/'

LBNiMF

41

791!

Qommmckmrn sEctioMfeM

i/o.^^ J kSfh,88^Aom mailing list. A OCT l^tBl
^ -QCIS 1948
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'HESE Days
|NE Of the most publicized stories about Tom
f Dewey Is that he Is after J. Edgar Hoover.'

NoT^r, I happen to have great respect for bothTom Dewey and ^r, Edgar Hoover and I could
not believe the storles.vSo I Inquired.
A story that particularly^ intrigued me was to

the effect that Dewey was sending agents—law-
yers, no less—all over the place interrogating.
cx-FBr agents for stuff on their' former chief,

J

That sounded, silly to me. '

^«5Y^*^^®^?^ ^^^ "P ^^ investigation staff In
1935a» A special prosecution; he employed a num-.
ber of G-men rigHt out of the ETO. Half of hU
force came out of the FBI and some of them
are^stillassociatca with him..

His chief inyestlgatof. Wayno Merrick; JohnO ConnelU assistant chief investigator; Michael
aiynn. Peter Covella and JohnMowery all cVme
from the PBI. John O'Connell is at this moment
chairman of the New YorkStato liquor authority.

A

I ET US como up to date. During Ills trip to
jM Oregon last spring, Gov,. Dewey delivered a
flumber: of addressesJn>whlch.he^ referred to J*

Srtl^lJ ^ST\L^^^?i^^^^ ^^^^^ citations; On
^
May 5., 1948, at.the XJnIverslty.of Oregon.- Dewey
said! ' , - ,

r. '?t^.4 '^^* *^*^ J. Edgar Hoover anil the FBIhad built, up,a fine intelligence service.through-
out South America and. this incredible national

dent aboUshca it. We have been similarly caught
Short all over the ^orld because our eyes and
our/ears were gone ..,,,"

ON April ;, at the Davidson theater in Mllwau*
keei.Gov. Dewey said:

^y/J^^^}^i^u^^^^ immediately a.conipetehi,
world-wide intelligence service; During the" last'
war., for the first time In our history. Ve hadmany brave-.men planted Inxdangerbus places all
over the world; -

_ .
-

as gohig^ on in ihe world.- But the President^

?««? i*"^® **' '^M ^^^ on January 22. I94e,reatcd a new, untried and inexperienced group.

nl'^nfe ^ff ^^l^?^1
services .were later 'abolished.He cut .off the fine services, J, Edgar HoqvfiE.

By GEORGE R SOKOLSKV
and the pbi had established. He closed down ai

,

Army intelligence and Navy^Intelllgenct^ . . .*'

AN May 3; at 'Portland, Ore., he sald;^y **Many of the really important Communist
leaders are underground-right now. taking their
orders from Moscow, directing the conspiracy
against our^frecdom.

"Because (he rest of the parly is out In the
open it |s possible to know who ihcs6 arch-con*
splralorsare, I venture the well-grounded opinion
that the FBI knows who every one. of them- is,

**X venture the opinion that it has evidence
right now of their acts and if we had a national
administration that wanted to move it could
and would moye today to convict them and get,
ridof them.^*

THESE quotations are in the record' and there
.
are none in the record to contradict them. I

do not know Mr. Dewey's mind as to Cabinet
appointments or as to whom he plans to retain*,
in office, but this should not be forgotten: J.l
Edgar Hoover was appointed to his present post!
by President Coolidge and has served through!
the Hoover. Roosevelt and Truman, feghnes;, J
Dewey does not develop ^hatcs on men; He 1$^

easy to differ with. I can cite some interestingin*
stances otthat. His counsel as governor is Charles
Breitcl and everybody close to the scene knows,
that Brcitel is Dewey's, severest critic and often
differs with him.

James C. Hagerty. Dewey's executive secretary,
when he was a reporter for the New York Times
often hit out at Dewey, That* has not kept Dewey
from. employing. him. and placing great trust, in
jjim. '

,
*.

T MAY say that I have had some differences
' •?- with Gov. Dewey oyer issues. and principles,
and that:he has sometimes been strong in hl/ex-'
presslons, concernlhsr them. Yet r hdve never
found that he developed a personal antagonism,

^
Dewey; is essentially an administrator and

therefore seeks efficient men about him, not
those who will "yes" him and then pull the carpet
from under him by their errors.

X * Therefore, I disbelieve the stories of his "hate'*
agahist J. Edgar Hoover and put them down to
campaign twaddle. ^

I

i;

—<qopyri«ht;««, by Klntr r«»t«r*« SjrmSfMitt, Ine;) ! |

-'f<1C C'^^

.-t^ -

/'/ TIMES-HERALD , ,, CKf 00 ('

WASHINGTON, D. C, CV^ ^ / '' ^
OCTOBER

^3
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FBPBRAI. BUREAU OF INVE^^^GATION

Room 5r44 iC^ *7 194S

TO:

.Mr-.
Mr,
Mr*
Mr.

I^iroc-tor
Mir. Clegg

Gieivin
Har^bo
Xiadd..
NlolioXs
Hoson
Tracy
Flotdier
Mohr
Carlson
Hease
Gan<ay

Personnel Files
Records Secbion
Mrs. Slcxllman

Section

See Me For Appropriatpe',Ac_t;ion

Send. File Noi;e and Re'burn

Clyde Tolson
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Oo-bober 7j 1946

tJEMORANDUM FOR MR, TOLSON

(^

Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Miss

Tolson.

E. A. Tamm,

Clegg,

^'

Glavirr

Ladd

Gurnea_
Harbd^
Mohr:
Pennington
Quinn Tamm_
Noasc^
Gandy

theGeorge Sokolsku was one of the speakers at
Forum of Christ Church in New York last evening^ Dr^
Sockman introduced him as the "Dr. Johnson of our times"
Sokolsky is an excdlent speaker ^e made a tremendous
hit\ I think we should keep him in mind sometime to
deliver the Graduation Address at the National Academy.

Sokolskyy as could be expected^ tore into
Communism^^ but did it on the basi^ of morality. He pointed
out that it is possible to live under any economic system
as he hasj that it is possible to live under any political
system^ even those that are based upon tyranny^ as he has;
but that man cannot live in a world where moral principles
do not prevail and that where high moral principles
prevail^ everything else falls into line.

Respectfully^

f/f^ L\I^Nicl

f YW^f^-^

Attachment
(p

6^J^f^i^-^Mf

LBN:MP

r

>*^^^"
>
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^
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ALL IMrO.lMATlON GONTAIMED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 4l2S[g3 RVS?t6Sk;(0fv^

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES

TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES
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A.

360 West Eh/D Avenue

TRAFALGAR 4— 27Se

^ I Mr, ToJoon

Mr. Cle^^.„„..„.

Mr. I-a<ld^.-—->*i^^

Mr^Ro^en
Mr. Trctcy.* ,. ,

, Mr. E5aa*„«.^.„„,
Mr. Gamea-^—„,..

*<5

KStp JZarbo ^_»

October 15, 194plr. MoHr ....,.,

^ Mr* Peanin^on
Mr» J^ Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau o£ Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. G.

B£r« Qaii»i7afiini»

Mr. Neose.^

Mlas Ganc

My dear Mr* Hoover:

I merely want to' tell you, in relation to

your letter of October 7> that I checked very care-

fully to make certain that I was not going off the

deep end* I think that perhaps you ought to know

that as it affects the whole situation*

I thank you for your many kind' compliments

^and with best regards to Mr. Nichols, I am

Faithfully yours.

GESrHP George E# Sokolsky

^^OORD^l^ ,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEa
HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFJEO
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'}P^^ Hy Geor^Sokolskj
' npgs American Bar assocja* —Qng^jj^ the^memosLgotLoutj>y* tlgji has a committee 'wnich fthat'commlttce malces^an Iriftr-

is compIaEIHglKai motion
tures, radio; and comic sSns^ - - -. — .

keatthe lawyers badly. ArthmLi,yers that somethlngr should' be

j
T^ Freund is chairman of the
speciaL comm^ttecrto^miluejice
the" various media, to ch^ge
their ways, to givg tha lawvf^ra

a^break. Mr. Frgnnf! ^lA*

"The lawyer, the judge and
courtroom procedures are all

loo- frequently depicted in an
unfavorable manner. Whereas

I
the doctor Is almost always rep-
resented as a kindly, charitable
and capable professional per%
son, the lawyer' is usually por*
trayed, as cruel, selfish, ^tricky

and unethical • . ;*

There can, be no guestton
but that^ lawyers, Jlke the rest
oi us, have a just complaint that.

;
others domot see them'M^ey
see themselves^

Theconstant repetition of ap-
parently useless ciuestlons; the
tjjlppingr of simple people who
cinriot be as smart as the law-^
yjefs; the unbeiieyable buncombel
Ja the summing up; the /udg^.

I

falling asleep on the bench'dug,
ing the Jonsr sessibns^it re^

porters wrote hterally what they
saw and heard, lawyers^ would
bo unhappler than they are.
Perhaps watailito realize.their
ordeais and the wisdom of their
course.,

' Tl/TAYBE the rides of-evidence
^^^^ cannot be revised so that a
witness can-^ tell his story ashe
saw it or-heard itWhy is it nee- i

essary io confuse him/by con-
stant Jnterriiptlons, objections

^
and arguments so that no jury

I can. possibly get the* picture
ri exactly as the witness, saw It?

I lonce served on.a juryalid I
^1 am sure' thai after tije lawyers
, arid the judge stopped arguing

J

about what is or what is hot
admissible evidence, no Juror

{ could give, an intelligent deci-
sion. V

ii
The real, point of this com'^

i;miRcc'sjPurpose irja get'the"
cotntc^trigrto quit producing

^

crime strips, but obviously ilk
<^^^fag> a^enture^horroF conifc
straps are pubilshcd becaus^ io
mahy want to read them, as I9

pgtgrams to Hstening jn Shnc,
takoidch*.

that'committee mak'es
esting point It.says:

. The .feeling of thel^wV

dbnei Is the result of the delib'

eratlons^of both the federal and
the State agencies. The law-

yers are nrtt fit^nftfllfhy fnr^ aTiy.

thing; therare-merely pjeadiiig
for thejiignijjf^nf fh^ ^mirf^
"

T^he effect of crime movies
ana raaio brog^yfl^fjt mm^g
from > actual rfionrbi irrm. iho

federaLbureau of invcstlgattnn

ttu^ respective Judges and pros-

OW, if these lawyerswoulS
say outright^that they 61

Ject to crime motion PlcturesI^
radio performances, and cnmla
strips and that _they would pr<v

fer.somcthfaig different, with
Practical^BEOaflfials,.! mlght.go

As much as r enjoy a good de*
t

^tcctlve story, I; do not qulteap*.
prove ofimy 8-year*old "daughter
llstehlng^ to. br looking '"at horw i

rors. in fact, I,/orbid it arid
hope, but I cannot be sure, that
fee Is not,as disobedient about
that as she Is about bubble gum*

Howevcr,^wheri these gentle*
menJncIude in thcU' special cf-

jforts a plea, for greater consld*
[eration for the. dignity of the
tcg'll profession, I must askq
th({m first to dean house. J

yt instance,* a number off
lawyers, in spite ofthe fa'cttha^
they are officers of the' court,

i sworn to uphold^ our form of
government and our Cdnstitu*
tion, have refiisecl to answer
under oath whether they aie or
are not Communists.

Theyt stand in contempt of
the Congress of the United
States. By their conduct, they
have given the impression of

^

beinsr part of an appaixitus to
\

destroy our form of government.
What have.the gentlemen ol the.!
bar done about that?

JiWOUIDM the last, person
"Hto say that there is not
samethinfiT very ugly about our
society jn this generation, buc
detective and, crIme,storIes are

fnoTtfiJ^firffia'rcarBr^^
aj^outus. *

I ^
'

jc is liat morality seems ib

have lost its place in our lives.

Anythlng:seems to go. Anything
at all. *

Maybe we need a portrayal of
all of us, riot as each of us sees
hin^elf buV as we are. seen by
each other. Dignity of person
exists not by suppressions but*

in the grandeur of pcrsonalUy.
No one can think of CHarles
Evans .Hughes, .or ,touls .D,
Brandcis wilKoui the word

popping Into his!

headrNccHTmakg;comparisons?-

<JtMaybe the bar assoWatlen's
catnmlttee can propose
simple means for .restoring ,the
filll respect for our courts and
for the legal profession—at one
thne. next to the clergy, the
most admired and respected^n-
this'couritry.

It would be beneficial to
America if the courts were as
respected as they used to be".

But the cure is not in censor*
ship; It Is in cleaning up the
legal profession and the courts;
In simpllfyhig procedure; *Ui
restoring the sweetness, the
gentleriess, the .great learning,
tfee scholarship, .the dignity. of
pirson of our Judiciary.
/The American Bar assoclati
dan do much about that.
(Cop7rfsht.^l949. Klnc F«ttnr«i

Sjndlcatt, Inc.)

4^4^^
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George Sokolslcyj iix his column for Januaxy 18, 1949, discusses
the work of a committee of the AmericaiuBarLAssociation headed by Arthur
J^^feeund T/hich is considering the influence of motion pictures, radio
broadcasts and comic strips on crime*

Sokolsky points out that one of the memoranda issued by this
committee make's the statement »T?he effect of crime movies- and radio broad-
casts comes from actual reports from the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and respectiTO^judges and prosecuting attorneys throughout the United
States." ^The^irector inquired "YJhat about this statement?"

% it is to be recalled, of course, that Freund since October 31^
1947, l^s TTTitten both -the Attorney General and the Director concerning
ovir pro^mr"Thi^ Is Your FBI" inasmuch as he questions the official
sponsorsbxp, of t|iat program by the Bureau, '

_ !-! A r'&:^ew of available data in our files concerning JFreund,

Ms^committee-and:She_American Bar Association fails to reflect that yre

= are.JJx^possession of the memorahdum~mentioned~by-SokolslQr._

2, On October 31, 1947, Freund -wrote to the Attorney GeneraL _

pointing out that the Department of Justice lent its official sanction
to the program "This Is lour FBI" and that in Freund's judgement that
program ^s no different from any other crime program on the> air*

*3K a memorandim to Leo M. Cadison on November 5*, 1947, the
DirectoiC'*,explained the position of the Bureau idth respect to "This Is

Your FBI"v^and ^ated, "The crime sho^vs, in ny opinion, irhich cause the
harm ar^^^Jhose "VJ^ich are unsupervised and Trtiich are portrayed in an
uin^eaHstic^^mime^^^* On page three of that memorandum the Director stated,

"I am notCpiiiaMful"*of the fact that considerable. sentijnent has^ arisen-

^ agaiinst crime programs on the air; in fact," I have publicly ci^Lticized;
' -^V ceiiain|iypes»iof ;the crime programs -ivhich are* broadcast as I sincerely

Y ^ feel that any raHilo program vMch glorifies crima.^and the, ^^i™^L^?^^v
^ H^firiitely undesirable. Such* programs break doW-^cbrfv-eritj^ns, WW'^^^^^

out of criminals, ridicule society and democracy;and tQj3 pBperly processes
of law., They have no place in the legitimates^nWtainmej%t Ae¥*"y (62-^5l7-7Q)

COPIES DESTEdYED- ^

'

*^
,

WOV 24 1964 96 3* The Director ofi Decentoer 9, 194'^i ^'^'tSffi p^^ "^^^^'^'^^^^^ ^•"X
ansv;er to the latter «s letterJpf/December 6, 1^47, §nd^ expired our position
Tvith reference to "This Is tM ||l,/f ^Inj^th^^H^?^ o^
page tvro of the Director's letter to Treuril *LdP -was p

- - " •
'"" ' that the
I'^out again that

the Director publicly criticifeed}£cer,tain types of crime programs;

Director felt that
T/as definitely undesirable

1»T 1949 /

any radiOyprogramOThicK glorifies crime and the criminal
sirableybeca'iSH^hpy M?*i^d to break doim conventions.

^J
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Memorandxm for Mri Nichols January 19, 194-9

I

make heroes out of criminals, ridicule society, etc., and that they had no

place in the legitimate entertainment field. (62-32517-71)

4. The Director, of course, has from time to time made statements

concerning radio programs -nhich glorify the criminal. In his article entitled

"Crime Begins at Ifome" -which tvas published in the«Octoher, 1946, issue of

Redbook the Director said, "The producers of pictures and radio programs

which glorify the criminal and ridicule the law-abiding should not be per-

mitted to escape the consequences of their Ttork."

Again, the Director on February 2, 1948^ issued a statement to the

United Press -with reference to radio programs^ A copy of this':statement is

attached.

Observations :

It is apparent that the statement contained in Sokolslqr's column

attributed to Freund's coiranittee has been incorrectly stated as far as our

position is concerned. The statement vrould lead the reader to believe that

crime movies and- radio broadcasts are detrimental "because of actual reports

from the FBIi" .

There~iy^n6~attempt'to-i>oint-out,^as_the_Dir.icto^dii^ letter

^t6'Freund,-that-'"certain'-«- types„of ^programs are undesirable but that others

such as "This Is Your FBI" have a .definite place, in the arena- of-publia _^ _=

education to convince our citizens of the real gravity of the crime situation;

to show them hovr they-can best cooperate mth law, enforcementj to illustrate

the need for^ crime preventioh and the cpnibaUing of. juvenile del^quency and

above all to portray lawlessness dJi its proper light. _

-ADBENWiiy LBNsFML, 1/B5/49-: _ ^/
, _ " ^^

\ I recommend -bhai; we -bake no action in this matter* It is i^rue
that we have lambasted crime showsj crime radio programs^ crime
movies, and comic books which glorify the criminal, although
it would appear that old man Freund is stretching a point in
the statement quoted by George Sokolsky,

9 (x^^^nJ^ r
l<^ '
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nttitml mvmtx nf JttuwifsafInn Aa INFORMATION COI^TAINED^

mialjttt0fntt 25, Sa. €. HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

m «m.v. «.EASE RETHR TO o„«™^™ «„ . DATE_diisl2L.eYS£tfilfai!>li;
STATEMENT ON flADIO CiJIME PBOG^AMS BY JOHN EDGAR HOOVER, OXl.H'i^NO DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTICJATION, RELEASED 10
THE UNITED PRESS OK FEBRUARY 2, I9I18.

I

A steadily increasing crime rate, involving a higHi ratio, of juvenile
delinquency, has given impetus to a great deal of public interest in the. factors
contributing to this disquieting situation/ Periodically the question arises
whether the presentation of the twin proTjlems of crime and delinquency hy the
press^ the screen,, and particularly by the radio^ has a net result of encouraging
development of criminal instincts in readers, and listeners predisposed, jperfia^s,
to activities of such a nature,

' " ~~~

~

In some quarters considerable sentiment, has been expressed that programs
of this type should be taken off the air, the broad, argument being advanced that,by power of suggestion, they propel youngsters into lawlessness.

The profession of the storyteller is almost as old as language itself,
and his favorite theme throu^out the ages, long predating -radio or the printed
word, has been the struggle between* gSod and bad men/ The Bible itself, the
virile epics of the Roman poets," legends, fairy tales, the ballads of the
-troubadours^and^ -the..romantic..ad7entur^ novels of more recent vintage, all have
portrayed some phase of the conflict between g^od and evil. ^

These fictional conflicts provideT-elease^or-youthfuWimaginations.____
and=^psychic^energies-.which'==might=find^concrete_^^ expression in the

^
absence of such safety-valves. ^^-—-^-7—^--—=^^-=-^--..=^^

- - In -if9 "^ >: T.wonder If many emotional conflicts do , not arise because
youth was not trained to face emotional si'tMtibhs^a^^ of the
motivating desires/of man has always been the quest for excitement. To a degree
this can be satisfied through stories and radio programs. Their adventTure,
excitement, and suspense perform a substantial service in preparing youthful
listeners to face the real conflicts of adult life.

.__^_ - - - .,- ^^®§_?|„*^® struggle^between crime and law enforcement are natural
" heirs -:ik>-the'age-6rd-tra-di;tlbhv6fi^he>attf^^^ Gi?trade.i . In.jthem-..0jod- and-, eyil
strive^pr mastery. Countless adult and Juvisnile readers choose" thein~for"an^^^'""

=

estimated ^twenty-five per cent of all their current fiction. The popularity of
the, crime show on the radio is another manifestation of this literary taste--which.
is not confined, incidentally, to the lower mental levels. Judges, professional
men, in fact most adults as well as school 'boys are avid amateurs of fictional^
crime detection.

i

It is true that this nation, somewhere along thp line,, has fallen :dbwh
on the Job of educating its youth to the responsibilities of 'citizenship, fiecent

[

figures reflect that more than thirty,per cent of persons arrested for robbery,-—
/ burglary,: larceny, auto theft, embezzlement, fraud, forgery, counterfeiting,

"

receiving stolen property, and arson were under twenty-one years of age. Bui
|, Juvenile delinquency existed before raclio prbgrams, and it is fallac;.9^

attribute one to the other merely beciause they are now coexljBtSrft/^
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mar hav« a h«^J^i 'J:^!^""^ ^""^ unintelligently prepared radip presentations
?e ditllrdefJS^^jSnf ""^ receptive young minds , but broadcasting should not
«n/: ? I ^^""^ preventive weapon against crime Just because sonie writers

Srte?^Tv° ®SJ^ \*^ ^Z^ *^®^^ programs proper thought and careful treatment.
"

d!S?i«^^ S?i^° - f !f
''^^^^ recogiize no restraint in portraying terrifying

?n^s^!/f ^ iimginative "horror" stories are conducive, to unrest in- children
««?i^«^ T ^^r^^ess- They make no attempt to draw a line between the

e^M+«JTr.riJf!
nervous tension, approved by the psychologist, and the excessive

dS^! S+S ^^^° J° ^f^stimulates young minds. A sharp distinction should be

iT^-.lV'J^i^^ JP^ ° ^ program and the restrained presentation which conformstp carefully prescribed standards of 0jod taste and authenticity.

+>,« «c.4.v,^«?^®
£ight.Ag&in8t crime cannot be won by a strategy based on that of

-offhrSf^U i^l^ -° ^® ^^^"^ ®^®^' there. is need for an increased consciousness
iLlJ^i^Zu ° /i® t>roblem on the part of our young people., Ihey should

ItTSil ??^!® for the individual citizen's cooperation with law enforcement,
'

of- crtol!
"^"^^ ^^^^ .ingrained in them a realization of the utter futility

vp«Y.« « ^-.5??' ^r ^f *° ° ®^^ ° ^* ^"^ .effective campaign of education? For many
S« f^ti! fi

^©rlcan press has aroused and crjrstalllzed public opinion, against
ovtJIoi ? *^^ ®-' against .municipal corruption 'and tlie tolerant attitude toward
^SS^i fv, -T^ communities. Americans have been awakened by their press to

'

fS +S!
*Jj^®^^es^a^inst the robber aixd the s^rtndler; to stave off the racketeer-

?^Jt?-?!+ f-!^' ^ ^^'^ *^® "^^"^^ politician and reco^iize. his. violation of
J^o^:? ^° ' '^"^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^.^^^ed for effective law enforcement and for a^positive^^campaiga against lawiiiiH^as7^— _

,r>^o-i. ,
_?^° "Sli news columns and broadcastsVpress and" i^dio- have .performed a ~"

S!+l? f^'T^"® -^" presenting the crime problem to the nation. -Are these

l^lTtlJ^^.
detrimental to young minds? If we want to provide our childijen

Ti 1? r ^^r!^* ^^<^*3 ^ face, it is our responsibility ,to provide a worldin wnich such facts exist. We cannot abolish deplorable conditions, by ignoring .
tnem. Nor can we prepare .yomgsters to' meet a. civic problem by concealing its

cannons SS1+^?: Our youth, who will provide the adult leadership of tomorrow,c^not be expected to profit by today's experience if t^eir elders' prot)lems
and- attempts aj solving them are made matters of mystery-- if all youngsters
tr«iJ^ !f 0.

-f^^^^life'S -realities. A youngster old enough to commit a crime

teaches^K?^^>,S ii^*®"".*?
^ ariti -crime program which, plainly and conylncingly •teaches him that th.e criminal, an enemy of sobiety, is playing a losing gamef

w« « A ?^ ^^ ^ recognized fact ^hat there are undesirable programs on the air.
r«??®4.?®^Z° ^®°

"° ^® ^^^ *^® conscientious law enforcement officer' the un-
fw^tv:! ^^^® !f '^^'^^° presentation which produces In y6ung minds pictures ,o£

^iT^t' fantastic acts of violence and brutality. Only too. often the "crimeaoesn t pay message -tacked on the erfd is a weal^ .bonc6ssion to decency.

4. •

^^^^ programs may have no effect on the emotionally well-balanced
S!"f^o ^'?Tv^^v - ° ^®^^®li"ins majority o/ American boys and girls, but for
«rI+^!^ r? i ! ^ °^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ parental neglect or other factors.have created-

?h!^! i^L ! ° ^®''' -they .may tip- the balance toward a venture into delinquency.

Illl2t
that programs of this type-.dq existj however, constitutes an .importantargument for the counteractive .effect of .skillfully produced dramatizations-.

I
- 2
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omitting the lurid* and n!acal)i'e> inculcating in l»th youthful gnd mature minds,
^a healthy conception of human values and a vivid recbspition of the gravity of

crime. o- , & j
1

I

-It would he naive to expect the medium of press or 'radio to make even a
small part of its great potential cdntrihution to the var-on crime and delinquency •

if the material utilized and methods of presentation were confined to cold
recitations of statistics and "boring) thou^ thoroughly Justified, preachments.
On the other hand, an interesting, authentic picture of the' struggle between law
and lawlessness, with its' almost "Inevitable triumph by the forces of decency, is
a most effective way to reach a maximum audience and portray crime in its proper
sordid, dirty, unromantic light. y

1
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^^^^^:ly Sunday Might Broadcai^^^^
Americ^H^SToadcas^g Company StatioiiSfaWO: 45 p.m

by George gTSokolsky'i Mar, 27,1949

PEACE

Last week, I told you that the Soviet mass meetings at
the Waldorf Astoria would be picketed* And what a wonderful
picket line it was.'

That meeting must not be taken lightly and you need to
understand what happened there* You need to understand it in
your own defense. It will be too late tg begin trying to under-
stand after we have, lost our sons*

The Russians want what they call peace* There are many
kinds of peace. There is the eternal peace of the graveyard--
the peace that surpasses all understanding.

There is the peace of the madfhouse —where the inmates
have lost understanding and know nothing about themselves or the
world in which they live.

_______ >
There is the peaceof-the opium^smoker, the cocaine and

morphine addict, the peace of the dulled mind or a sleep of roseate
dreamsT-of-false^ideas^and^notions, of a deadly self-satisfaction.

*

rl
Peace without hpnor^and=dignity4s^not.peace^jrhe _sJave

born in slavery knows peace, too* The slave is secure from —^^-

birth to death. He is fed and clothed and housed and knows' no
physical want. But when to that slave somehow, from somewhere,
conaes the shattering idea of human dignity, of a manhood that _

seeks not security but liberty, when his eyes gaze not upon the
trodden soil like a beast of burden, but heavenward toward the
blazing sun of God*s truth—then that kind pf peace disappears.
The soul rebels against the peace of enslavement* The slave
seeks freedom.

When the Russians and^their slavFs invaded^our countjy
and set up headquarters at the Waldorf-Astoria in New York,
it was a propajganda fir their kind of peace—the peace of ehipire,
the peace of controlled eexistance, the peace of the mastered
mind and spirit*

They held their meetings as a weapon to create a public
opinion favorable to their kind of peace* They sent Shostakovich,

, ^an authentic genius, a great composer but an enslaved creature*
Shostakovich could only be pitied* ^'^^WD^ffi

w' ^^
But the greatest pity we nnust feel is for the so-ca;^ied

Americans,about 2,000 of them, who attended this Soviet^^^;;^/
meeting in New York. Few of them were Communists. ^CvrST^
them aided and supported a foreign invasion of their country bylET*

the powerful Russian weapon of propaganda—a weapon desigft|'dMAY
to destroy the will of a people in advance of a shooting war,

a"

weapon that destroys the will of a'*i)eople to adhere to their way
cy^ir^f^iyliiet to Safeguard their traditions, to live in freedona and

independence*

^**-

K^
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Is ours a war-mongcring country?

Thinkl We have fought in twg general wars, Qui of which
we have conae, shall I say, victorious. Where upon tJiis earth
have we seized an inch of territory? What countries have we
taken? What peoples have we oppressed?

We have expended our sons and our wealth—but we have
gained ^no benefits. We have added not a pound of, other people's
wealth, to ours.

Instead, we have aided our enemies as well as our friends.
During and after World Wa[r 1, the varigus H^over^relief agencies
care^ for the wonnen and children and ol^ people, of foe as well
as friend, feeding the hungry,serving the broken in spirit,mind
and body. We helped to reconstruct the conquered countries. We
fought for the independence of liberated countries. Wo strength-*
ened the independence of Finland, Latvia, Estonia, Lithuania,
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia. We helpe^ to rebuild Germany.

During and after World War 11, wc have taxed ourselves to
feed the hungry—not only the himgry and suffering of friendly
nations, but thr^^ugh UNRRA, through our military in Germany,
Austria-and^Tapan,,the^h\ingry and suffering among our enemies
as well. We paid nearly the entirocost flf UNRRA,

We are spending^ach"year~more-than~$ 5,000,000,000 ^of_^
Oiar^naeansjto-aid-in-the-reconstruction^^ofJEur^ We could have
made an American colgny of Japan; instead, we have devoted^our^
genius for prganizatign in the reconstruction of that country.

" MM -
- _.

But let us Igok upon this whole question of peace from another
standpoint.

We have steadily and consistently offered the Russians and
all the world a just and lasting peace.

If excuse there be for the nieetings at Teheraii and Yalta, ^^
it can only be that desiring peace and hating war, concessions were
made to the Russians--concessions which taxed the moral conscience
of the American people, ^'

After the war*s end, at Potsdam, we agreed to political and
geographical terms designed to rehabilitate Europe. W^ soughl^the
independence of the liberated countries. We sought to restore
Gernaany as a peaceful, constructive nation. We sought free elections
for peoples who had to find new free governments.

Ij The Russians .took advantage of Teheran and Yalta to steal all

[j

the countries that lie east of the Stettin-Trieste line—to enslave theii^
people—to alter their iotms of government—to traniple their traditions-
to murder their intelligentzia—to reduce them to will-less things.

The Russians made of every written ,undertaking a miserable
scrap of paper upon which they heaped curses against our country.
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We have been & patient people seeking a just peace,. In any
other age, with any other nation as powerful as ours, the outrages
after Potsdam would have produced a fighting war as early as, 1946*
We have lived through three patient^ even hximiUating years until
the Russians have fcorm to believe that we are too cowardly for
Iself-respect;

^
At San Francisco, we accepted the concept of the United

Nations, although we had rejected its predecessor^,the League of
Nations,

The Russians wanted three memberships to bur one*- We
.agreed to their ttiree memberships. We accepted one membership.^

Through the United Nations, the Russians abused the use of
the veto until it has become an instrument for disturbance and con-
fusion^

MM
The United States offered to give to all the world its most

formidable weapon, the atom bomb. We offered, under the Baruch
Plan,. to give it to the United Nations, Our conditions of control and
inspection were neither unjust nor onerous. The Russians have
consistently rejected the Baruch Plan. They want the bomb but not
peace,, _^

, We attempted to find an agreement toward disarmament that
all peoples ,could be ^aved the unbearable cost of remaining X)n/a war
;footing when they should be using their wealth for the reconstruction
of life and civilization. But we wanted it to be fair all aroxind. We
wanted United Nations inspection and control. Again the Russians
:turned down every fair proposal for a disarmament. Yet they say
that we are war -mongers, and that they want peace .

We offered the Marshall Plan universally, designed for the
reconstruction of Eurpj>e*,great and small, weak and strong, friend'
and foe, might restore and rebuild itself in independence. One of its^

most important features, was to have been the essential East-We^t
.trade so that goods might again move freely from areas of surplus^
\to areas of needt(*so that every country in Europe)

The Russian^ responded by forbidding all their captive coimtries •

:jo join in the Marshall Plan. Russia itself,, of course, stayed out.

Since its inception^ the Marshall Plan has. been attacked
throughout the world as an instrument of American imperialism.
Communists in all countries have demonstrated against it. Have called
strikes against it. Even in pur own country , the Conununists and
thear^ allies, and stooges and fellow-travellers haveattapked and
denounced it.

The Russians want no peace. They object to a restoration ot
'the European standard of living because it is higher than theirs. They
abhor, they despise^ they crush the dignity out of human life,

MM
'.<=
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Ancl.-*a:> having abused our good-will, stretched our patience,

worn out our hopes for a just peace; having seized more countries than
they can hold; having enslaved more peoples than thqr can govern;
desiring time tf) consolidate their gains—they cry, peacel peacel

They desire that mothers who love their sons shall denaand
that President Truman humiliate himself in the Kremlin, that he
should kow-tow before the master of the world, Joseph Stalin.

Well, my friends, there is pride left in the Americein soul«
That picket line before the Waldorf-Astoria and before Carnegie
Hall, those men and women who for hours marched in rain, their
cardboard signs literally melting, their hands cold and their faces
washed by pelting raindrops --they represent the courageous pride of our
people. Such a man as Norman Cousins^ editor of the •'Saturday
Review of Literature**, whg fiaced a hissing, booing mob of Stalin*s
stooges to speak to them, and Sidney Hook, professor of Philosophy
at New York University, who forced this meeting at the Waldfijrf to
drop the mask of culture for its true character of propaganda--
these are heroes in our war for peace.

We want peace. We want a just and a lasting peace* Wc
want a unive^rsal peace for all peoples, friend and foe, great and
stnalU But we want a peace of God--a peace with dignity—a peace
of the brothe??hood of man in the fatherhgpd of GorJ.,

After a word from your announce?:!!! be back to tell you of
a very interesting personal experience I had this week.

L
I going in the rain.

It happened gn the picket line, in front of the Waldorf-Astgria,,
at about nine o'clock in the evening on Friday.

'The pickets were wet and tired. It took ^ great deal to keep

A pretty girl, well-dressed and out for the sights, said to her
conmpanion in a loud voice:

•* How awfully vulgar!**

A tall young man on the picket line answered her:

**I*nn a public school teacher. I teach American History. You
ought to know it*s never vulgar to demonstrate love of country.** '

The girl <was not a little embarrassed as she walked away fronn
.the picket line.

Thank you. This is George Sokolsky. Good night.

MMMm
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July 13, 1940
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50 East 53titi stroot
^^-

ttoor

lir# Edt?ard 0ciicidt> Cpdcial A.'^cnt

in Gharno of our Kerr Ifcrk Office^ JiasJ^icod

tl^t to ^o a coiun:n tn ti^Fodcral i>^oau of
Invoati'ratlon C3 a result of i^Mch tr^ Cclrols::^

woto. tho colurfsa rhich appeared 4n tha iroii? Tork
Cun en 4^7 7ji %%%

X did rant jru tg tao^ tliat yo.^ lntcro3t
±a tliis Itorcau. is dQoj'a7 appreciated, lOno, of tho
/;ood tliin:;^ about trySr^ tSnos ^s that thoy do
T>rin:5 oUt^bno^^ true fricrids.

^ CO: Ifew York

Cincoroljryo^^i

HOTS' 20 S4C: HSUlilET July 8, l%9»r::^o3f;yourf
ix)£ovpat±ony Sokolskjr Tfas v/ritten to preyjLousJ'^

^"^ '

this Qonnection.

vr^ Tol«?ii
icp. citez
ur. ouyjB"

Mr, Nichols"

lac- tracy"
w-;Xgaa__
icr* Gumea

kf, uonr
"

irr. Penaiugwn^
Ur* QUUn T»aa
Tol«« Roon

Wise Oaaiy__

^ JUL 14 tf p:m

\ '"^tj 'S'ljij.'y'

^-•i Jy'/-*'
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aittlteJi §fafea Btpnttmient ofJFusiift:^

New York - Ne^7 York

July 8, 191^9"

Director, PBI-i

RE^: ARTICLE B^TITLTSD- "'ma?BI" by
GEORGE E. SOKOLSIQ: in NEW YORK
SUN, JULY 7, ^9k9^

b6
b7C

Dear Sir:

There is enclosed an article which appeared in the
New York Sun of July 7th entitled "THE TBI" which was writ.ten
by GEORGE E. SOKOLSKy*

The Blacks tone Hotel, 5Q East 58th
street. New York, New York, has advised me' that .this article
P.nrpiAtiriing tha -RBT was written by Sokolsky at the suggestion
of I I

s aid he had been ?iist\irbed by recent
criticism of the FBI and thought that the FBI ought to get
some favorable publicity and the re fpre suggested tp Sokolsky
to write such an article.

In view of I I
commauta, it Is suggested that,

the, usual let'tei? of thanks "be written to" the author of the.,

article and' also, a letter written to
|

| thanking hi%
for his inteirest iri suggesting" the aruicie no siokQlsky.

^S.:gu
Enclosure

^^
^^

INDEXED. 121 ;f^3,,

t

<^.^

\
ft>;

^
^^^

ALL INFDPATiOM CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSiBEOr . .
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% George E.Sokohhyl

ha^"dfi*i!!tT'° "^
espionage trials and hearings

fl,^ilT.*^"?H 'i'' difficult to do such work

|g;?*f"on-^^6utusing'.coeryvlSTand^Sw'
loufc nterferlng with lhos& guarantfes 6f rffiP.proyided by the; ConstUutlonV ThI fmS^
gr^"d-i!'

-^""^"t ?'?d':the;.pBi h^lfibrS

«',,1!^M?"»5;^° ^T^' ^^5!** by- something altogetheroutsfde the realm of ideas< We have becoiril thestamping ground. o£ a vast intwnatS pS3
spiracy for, the world rdvolltioKd%to -oS^country has:coma.an army-of disciplined aeeKf
throw of our Government but Its seizure and suY
ordinatipn-la the Kremlin. -Were it oly a ?onmctbetween' the ideas dfThomas JeffS an^b the

SlLl'^^' Marx, between thSSoS^f
.ISmJ?^"^ ^"fS'^ ^F"^ ^'^e economics of Adam'Smfth, we couId>resfcwhile the professors- fight ^?"^ as; they have done for-a century. - "

,

t" i^ ^.^° '^?*??'* ft^*- Itlsresistahce to conquestX have recently beem.reading the bi^phy^ofAngelica Balabanoff. +«» fi4f e„ ^l"rr^V,.° *

FBI.

^^_

tricked her Into accepting the sccVetaryshlp of- theThird International In order.to use herreputatlonamong eft-wlng SpclaUsts, .which at the4dbeHf
Words^

° his. He said tohei^thfese arrher

j'^S^^ discipline exists for you too, dear-Coihi
radCv TOe central committee has decided.' " (WhenLenin had decided- something before the centralCommlttea had ratified his -decision, he^usu&llr
anticipated their action In this fashion so asvfoavoid superfluous discussion.) '

"I knew it wouldbe useless to argue.''
'

Then shft,wr«te: %
-.«<l:was;mbsfrdlsturbed^atithlmtlme'arid5a<>ring
the coming year to flndhowmany ofouKagenG
^J'^.Pf'iP^ll***!''®' •^^'^!^ Individuals* rl6rt#-dls*
credited Jn %labour-m9Yement.abroad, lliey

E?Wt\^''^"^^ ^^^'^^^ 5'othlng/li^^WUi theiLabourmovement and couldfetherefdre^

nr^U^^'.*"""^* .contradictory and: -outrageous
vi^i^^L?M -f '"^J'i^"''=x^l^J^^" w"h ho seiSe. of
responsibility. Adventurers,, opportunists,, even
SiT®5iu^®*5*"^^.^" ^^''^ srlst .to' Ziriov'lev's

J""'-
™ey departed, on secrel.riilssionSi.supplied

with enormous sums;..." . . ,^1- «
These methods have hot changed; What a dis-

illusioned, person that fine; .^dman, AncellM
Balabanoff^has be<»me, watchlnrthd'cdSS
fop powei>known;as Eeninism! * '

And it is this conspiracy that..the FBI has- to

TOOM cl:i,t,l?*'^'S~''^try: Thereabout
^fft^c ^"iSl'f*' ^"^ members>.in; the United
fhf^«^\„; f ^'£^^15 "^"5^ friend^ and symJSa-
t^I:|ers and. Innumerable. Innocently, whoi-for- onereason.or- another, do phases of the parly^.iwbrk!Piecing Otese activities together ls-&
«?/-..^"^ "piecing together"- Is. the coJtect
fe? -,T^' ^^^ People do- not blaze a^tralL

^M*'^ '"H'?'*^
appears here andHhere anddfamay

fake, months and,years to discover a patterh-of

^'^?i'*X ° ^Jil«>f'^"a"° "^ oftanlndlvidual,^ .

Albthe^FBIhasfpr-all itS!Worlr,;6f whlcfifthlk
•te onlra,part,.ara aboufcCiOOO operative^ Ttif^
te.f«?-F*P^"'\?° ''; ?"•»?"' Impairing, ourllbertiesand. thosewho attackllt oftenVara-thosdwho, fear surveillance. '

"=^».«« wc^e

!.-*> ;3r-«^il-A-

ALL INFORMATION GOflTAIflEO

HEREIN IS UfJCUSSIFiEO

DATE.

^'

^ ^ *^ [' VjULY 7, IQko

\

J
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jay 7, 1949

col\s;nu ^^f^-oc0 rays^ iviiich a':pe3rc?d In tho
TteoB Horald today and I did trsnt to iFrritp.

and tdll you %^m tmch i appreciated your noat
objoctivo a;^d uidorctondinj c^r^erits idth
reiTercne® t:^ tho pcslti^ cf tho F?I In ti:©

current CDntrover^y^.

Jt is al^rays very stitriilatlns to
road £n:oU tiiaoly obodrvation? and yom:^ qarofuX
analysia of thia jaattcr is particularly
cratiiyLnst

SincorQly ydurs>

a. ^^t^r
^--""^

cc - Kgw York

^

ALL .::r-c-r ".iat;j:i ccfit'.iq^o

BATE 4U^Va3 RV5ptg$<f(0rv^

57 {•,';• 291949;

9>

a.1

^^ r^?DC7 ^V. *;vu.-^-K

CX>i
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December 1,^ 1950

\
Urn Jciirgc 2* uokoXs^y
300 Vat End Avenue

Bear Ur, Sokolskys

|IUvXn

lisr

llfl. Rop:^. ,% \ \

X retd iJi^bh a groat deal of intcreot
vaur colKztn in the Wachington S^iTneo-^arald on
Movenhcr 304. I thought you raisied aoue very
fproeful and poiiited questional partipularly
v:hcn rjou rcf<irred to the menory of fze author
of the recent Bmear bojk on the F31 as being so
vivid on the FDI and jjat so fleeting and avaaivo
on .QOi:iQ of his personal cotivitias.

f;ith fcart Hi^hes and kind regards^

Sincerely yours^

LBNtl^H

JF

i%^

mm-i Mi

ŝ
£3? ^

CJ^

to

o
rr?

o

^'

hXU.

0>

ALL k;for:,iatiqei mmmm
KEHfifJ \% UKGUiSSIFIED

/
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- ^, .Richard E. Herliii'
President
Hoars'!; Cbrporatioa
9^9' Eight Avenue
New Yorkj New tork

Dear Dick:

June 27, 19^0

I have bofeh iii and out of toTm.sq
much recently that I have not^had the pppprtunity
o£ aqloipwledging your note, sending to me; a copy
6£ the Sokolsl^ calrmn- Trhich iras released
through King Features Syrtdicate on-June ll^; ,I>
\vas, very^ki^id of you. ia sendHhis^oix to me and X
read it with a great ^deal of interest

> Hopiiig that our paths may crogs' soon
and I may be able to haye' a visit with you, I an

Sincerely, \
JEH:G5>d

\

\

J-/**?

flElEIti IS Cr:CUSSiEIED
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JQ . EdVarHobvar
.FBI

. Something i .thdaght yoit itouid'b^,
iiiterosted iri seoing^

- HCCHARD TB,, ims.li, Prdsiaent
. The Hear'at Oorpopation

_/&/ Diok . .
.

:/X*
^/ii

t

tEKCt.

*.,.•

^'
!/
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G^JSATWRES^nrCATE, 235. E, |J5th ST., N.iTN.

BRO RELEASE TJEIJlESDAYj JUKE li', 19^ " '

^ :s

THESE DAIS "'

. . , <S> - AIL a?Cr,:,'.A7iG.U0nTAlNED
BY OE(mOB E«,SOKOLS.Kr HEr.EiM fS OUSCIFIED

TOE QUESTION. OF THE lAff ^^l/H^^

JUDGE J^JES P. UGQRAMHiX, TfflO, IH 19h$ AT THE TTUE pF THE"

OPEMIWQ OF TIIE yWEHASIA CASE WAS. TOE EFFSCUVE ASSISTAHJ! ATTORIEr

.(MIERAL, has ^AK,Hr 1HE: POSITTOI THAT THE FBI lUMBLED THE BALE.

THIS IS A VEllI SHZilOUS CHARGE TO MAKE AGAINST J. EDGAR

H0OV:SR. IT jJEANS THAT IN TIME OF WAR, IN AN I^REONAGE. CASE

INVOLVING THS THEFT' OF DOGUltEJITS OF VARHNG BIPOBTAJICE FFIQ« SEVSIAE

DBPARmiEN^S;. OF TIffi.. GQVEfUWHIT, HOOVER, PID NOT ,13.^ WHA?? ;HB WAS DOEWG.

OF COURSE, NO UAIf lU rNFALIIBLB, HIT PAST PERBPiQiA^CB WOUip

LEAD TO THE CONCLtJSrm TIIA^ THE IBI KNO^ HOW TO PijEPARE A CASE

FOR A CC^IVICTCON, IT IS GURIOUS THilT "m B|^AS3MEKT OF JUSTICE

SHOULD PHIOWOE ITS OWN FKT^ FOjR OBVIOUSLX IF MR. HOOVER,. IK,

19h$9 in TIIE' OP WAR, MKHMTOLED'A MAJOR BS.H!0NAQB'CASE^ BE SHOULD

HAVE B^^ EXPOSED iiND iCSlIISSED BY HIS' SUPBBIOBSi HERST BY IRAJICIS

HIDDLE, -ATTOHNEY GENERAL. OF WS UNI.THD STATES, AND HIS SUCCESSOR,

lOJf CLARK, NOW A JUSTICE OF HE SUPRBJE GQURTi

SINCE JHEY ^DTPNOy ^tSMISS: HIM AS A HJNGLER> IT MUST BE

ACCEPTED THAT/ AT THE THE, 'fflET APPROVED OF HIS caiEUCT OP OFFICE.

IT IS ONLY NOW, WHEW: THEY FACE THE POLE'iipAL NECESSITY 'OE JUSTEFnNG

THEIR OWN- llEGLIGMCEi THAT THEY HEAP MUD ON Ji- EDGAR HOOVER,

mo CAIIHOT :ANSWER BACKi HRST BECAUSE HE IS A SUBOBraENATB AND

SECONDLY, BECAUSE TO PRpVE WHO IS REALLY TO- BLAME, HE WOULD HAVE

TO PRODUCB THE' ItECORDS WHICH ^E PRESIDMl!^ HAS iPRBIDDEIT JEM TO.

PRODUCE. ^ / ^-, ^ - > ^
(MORE) ^^-jf:^ ^7 .

\
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- MRi HOOVER, i AM SURE, WLL PIND A WAY OP CLEARING HIS Ctm

JCSPOTATLGtl AND tHAT OF ^^E FBL.. ^EBHAfS -HE TttliL DO. IT iir SOUE

MANNER JSIMTLAR !CQ THE ARTIESJ: OF, HAHRI dOED, TOUCH ITAS TEMBD, BI

ACCIDSNT OR .DESIGN," 3X) KEEB m^HCME JIRES HIRMINQ ik THE

AUERASIA CASE. ...
SOi juET US TOKT TO AtlOmEFl QtlESTIOM. ANffiEW ROTH HAS A

HEUTEimil? IN SHE NAVY, TORKINQ HV MVAL INTEXIIQEWOE Al|D,ACaa:NG

AS A LIAISON TffilH TIIE STATE DEPASIMENT. HIS CULPABIIITY IS

ATTESTED J30 BY ROBEHT Mi HITCHCOCK, TP DEPAKMENT OF JUSTICE

LAWYE]^ miO. HANDDED THE CASE. HITCHCOCK.SAID:,

"WHEtr THE AltRESTS -WERE MADE JS THE AMERASIA OFFICES'

ON JUNE 6 TliB FHI-^GIi»,TS FOUND A COPY MADE .011 ROTH'S TYPEORITER

OF A LETTER CATBDItARCH 3s 19h3* -

"THE LETTER WAS FROM WILLIAM PHILLIPS CH A LBT^^RHBAD ^^IICH -

JfflAD? »,OFEtCE OF THE TEFSONAL REPRESSITATIVE PP !IHE Hl^DaiT

OF TIE UraCTED STATES, NEW DELffi:, INDIA..** 15! WAS^ADOIESSED TO ffiE

SECRETARY 05^ STATE AND IT H^CLOSBD' A COPY OF A LETTER 0? THE.. SAME

DATE TO PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, THE SUBJECT WAS THE CaiFLlCTlNG.

BRITISH AND INDIAN POINTS OP.VIE?r AND THE PSStBILI^Y OF INDIAN

IREEfm A^?7ER-^ WAR, MR-IT' SUGGESTED A,^OnJTirai^ TO IfflE TIEN.

PRESEN,T XMPA3SB :AS » A STEP,IN FURTHERING THE IDEALS OF THE ATLANTIC

-CHARTER.'' V
(MORE)



tmui^l^i J0HlM,l9^0
. C\) .PAGE3 ,.

BI GEORGE E, Sokoi^KT XX CIIARTER.,*'

"!iH3. KGEl^ ALSO FOUNli TWO XETpflS' IN ROTHIS HAJfUraUITrNQ QM

PLAIN. STATIOl^T. TOE DATELINE OF ONE WAS ^AUEKtOAN MlSSIOff, NEfT.

DELHI,. 21 J^i^ hshh^ ' THI3 LETTH; WAS' AIDRKiSED TO THE SECRETAitt OF

STATE AJID WAq' |l(2JED «UERliELL^» IT CONTAINED A SUHMARI OF POLITICAL

C0iCiE2JT IN jfes INDHN PRESS FCh THE \7EEK mm JANUARI 1^, 19kh*

THE OTHERAJJC!^ had All IDENTICAL SOURCE AND ADDRESSEE,. IT WAS

DATED MA|iCI| il^V VUhr ANI) CONTAINED REPCR^ ON -JTHE VOTE OF THE

CENTilALf iatsiATiyE, ASSaiE^ CN MARCH X3f 19hks PASSING A UOpiON,

50-^( CAlilNG? FOR A JiEDOCTrCN IN THE HIDQET,"'

rY
WmS IS urns OF THE SAME.

m^X, Tipr^. DID ^Ot TH9 pyrlilTHtySlE .T0,.CamT!4IARTrALv.R0TH? ^

APPARSJTnY, m. WAS IlaiEnrATBLY DETACH3) — BH^ WHT? SUPPOp YOtJR

SOU OR MEI^, IN THE NAVT, ITSffi FOTIffl NOT INVOLVED IN AN ESEEONAGE

CONSPIRACY, ^T DSffiLICT EVEN IN SOME SHALL MTTER, HE ISOLD

:BE BKCJJCHT up- ON CHARGES AND SBVW^'X PUNISHED. WHY NOT l^OTH? ' ^

WSI ARE NOW BLAMING IT (XI JIU FORRESTAL,. VWO, BEniQ DEAPi

OAliNOT ANSTP.R,

HERB IS AN INSTANC3E WHICH CLEARLY INVOLVED THE SECURITY QF

THE NAVT AND THE COUNTRY JiND TH^ FHtLOW .GOES SCPT PKBE, -AND THE.

BBCQRD IS MOT-^EING OPENED TO THE AUERICAII PEOPLE TO; KNO?r. WHY. ,

CEI^TAINL'Y, THE NAVY OtiGHT TO EXPLAIN HOW IT HAPPSIED THAT

LIEUTENANT ANUIM BOTH WAS NbT COURT-MARHALEDi AND IF THE NAVY

V/ANTS! TO EXPLAIN, COULD IT POSSIBLT BE, DONE JN SBffLE ENGLISH. SO

THAT 5VJ'3lYdME CAII UNDTRSTAND I^ CERJAlilLY,, THE >GOBS WHO qpT IT FOR

NOT SHININO THEIR. SHOES QUQIP TO, BE TOLD WIY ANHlEW ROTH WMT

I

'"
' - -, -

i 'i (AS) :(GOPiyiRiGHT, i?5o. :i - "^ r i:

: f PNG FEATURES SYNDTOATE". -TWn N -

^

i
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^^'

, and ^thPi< FBy,V^ppaT^!>tlv ^
^^lev,

niparit,hflf;^Thi^fi.'9t^er. businessJ

% ' --

'QST'of: my c6lieagueg1havev*:*Femem^^^ nameti It^ iwaiv

"^Anybody- -(Srii jbe. .negative;
^ aboutJsuch>1i'^'Jol>^i as : J.^'ijrdgar'

, Hooveriddes. rDIdiHoovencatch\^

: the; fellowsiwho 'stoleXthe ballot?;
b6xelt,Un,the1 Kansas rcityV' Md5

'

election?.' No I ETe did not;
'

Was Harix Traman/in^Kan*
f sarCyiyIwhen;the s^^^ > contain-,^

'ingrVtheSbaUoV^bbxcs.^was I hlovrn

UP? yesi:he-.was;thcrc, SoU

4:^'

. That Wnd'^ of fli

partmenMs^to be^
AyEiCilsejder-^

V :;
be:-judged^byj^

gftngrft1<rPPnrri;-hv^thA*hftnA4Y^
!and ' effltfifiT^py - nfMfjr'emplQvee^^'

' law.
Wlts-own^adherence^to-the:^

iO]

mostv^provabfe^ criticism^

i>-ra.v:i8mma?iiU
; c61rected^v^ evidence^ ^ to convtat^!

splesi traitors;^ Communists-and:

tneir ^ reliow*traveiers, its ^a^
' .comidlsnments- m-^;tniF^^!Ie!d^^

, haveron^ne^whole^sbeeUiUnsab-^
: Istactoryr; because on orders;

^

ftrom'-'the • State department-and ^

;^ ihe '•= ^ Department; .> 01 ,1 Justiceit^

:iiMSSmEsiA^3immmm

'-fex^b
thtf eHdence'orL'atTV^Ker.

'. SX^before vthe :tMcCarran) corav
^mittee,':the ^evidence showsjthat I

the FBT^Kad-Arthur^Alefandrb.^^
vtr^Tt -ArlAm<r'"ftTi>»^nf-thQ^\rorst 'i

'. spies " Soviet'^ Russia^ ever? sent '
''

irtl!WaTrTn»WT»5n'W5(j^?gB»s
f^'nartmentX Vsafeguarded ^^- 'him/
froffl-airrcst; .~ ° - - "^
in JoiTii Lowenthal:\wen£-on

f avsecrpt;'forelgri\mission.% ;Thisj

t ls;what:he]says/bhrthefsubject.^
^ Cih'appearahce beforeihe House.'
^,C6mmUtee on Unanierlcan^Actlv/;
^' itleshl^Ed:] :;;;:'i: T '

"'
''"

^ ^*'. "
^ : .

,; ^5jlt was a .^lofifidentiatmissiou >,•

kovcrmnent
jbody.*';/ ;

^workj 3vitHf"any-

^ -
^^ouHWOuldv Imaginb /that^ in-.^

-1917^ thls^ secret' mission- was so^^

I temncstnat ifc^ could onlv -havft }— -^td^sDigjtoft.
been -to^-Iienln;- orpTrotzky; or
.someoody iike ^ tnat^-aithougniii

]lJA:C.i*QWE^^ ,held*^
J<"

; ^Innumerable^jpbi, withiya-

,

: rious.^brarich'esvbf .'the^Jgoverh- ^
, merit, ff6m;'i912 almost lip- to

;

'

>date: .-Somei^of^Hhemi.^were.of;?

'

hisrcharacter/^to*~use>hlsi:own-
ords: '^ " :"' " '"^ "

^^^^

: !.'InLl942ror.' 1943:ttherk.wais%:
(bmejkihdiof. problem;! it ^Is; n6i\

Taultor^cIearJin^ioylmtadjuthcreys
' trasfa^war commlssioa;;i!don*t^

headed:;byfair;?McNutt;t.T
^ 'Mr/AVheelef. VPaulMcNiittn^
^^ Mr.^Lowerithal; '.^Ycs, Paul Mci^

;.Nutt.'I,was swom:t6 assist them-
, forua*iVefy$temp6fary,iperiod'-onij
: fibmethinr'dr. other,^''tryihgnto>
^stralghtenVoufcsomeidllflcultlesi

. among: some^^menvwhofwere not'^
. part of^the'"government; J"''

IV-^
' " :"Mr,' iChalrmari^JIt^buldn't^
'^remember ^these; •yhuSs'''^too
/definitely, .and''anythlnrj-''any'

^
redords ,would show4hat>would*

^ correct me,l,^ould accept those;
' correctlonsr, ' ' r :; ;; ^ ;; ;

'
; ".Toward^the^end^of'rl943^<w

carly}1944^1 left:that,work>Dur.'
. Ing '"air that' period^ 'and*: since
- that;., period/ 1 have ibeen^; coh^
suited .'InformaUy.tJbyViVarlousj
)3eople,Jn:the; government, but'

•' .50 :far. as I^can*recollect,at^thls
A moment;-, l^ don*t^thlnk^ everr In:
,' any. ^official %capa'cltyl-':Thera'
^mlght^be^s6me,iarid;lmould'br
i very -glad;to 'have'thbse^^noted
\f6r,the record." ^ ^r - --

r^'- ^ ~^-'*
. y.i K :

P' if^jittieldifficuifcto.b^

, , . thatl Mr.;ix)wenthall.cannbt
.' remember'what he dldfor^Paiil-
? McNutt; It^^as not'so lorig'ago
' norcouIdMt have'^been veiV^-im*
' bbrtant; ;Mr. 'liOwerithaVs ^lay

. of memory.' at ^this^ipoint^ls; to
~say^the-leastp lascinatitig.T.'v' ^^:

MKLowenthalwas asKedjw; lO

,(S^>M^^'

WASHINGTON
JIHBS^HERALD '

i.hadrrecommended-mm lor t epi* -

? pioyinent; bvi the War^ dei

^^<i>couIdn*t"isay<for)certa
TOs^ Isked'^^bfcaVgwup? of; ^ or*

ganlzatlons" ligrfiether/ M* .would
permitT*m3r<name;to -.beisubmlti
ted fbtrccommeridatloftby GcE
Clay, and I agreedVr/*'' ^ 'W'

.

/

Whyt are' those organizations^
He mustrknowrbut^ne'doesinot

TlfOV3ffi2a=3p*—1950-

^

:sav>^Nn- namps- of nrgflnlirfltfnnfi.

No*names*of lndlvld.uals.:It^aU
hangs In the vacuum'ot secrecy

'

ajidjasfiifirx.'
-

%; ogist;iwho mIght.»writeia^'Ph.D,
thesis about them; Here is a man
who started' hlsicareeriaSi'secre-

'tafy^.to tJudge. 'Julian' 'Maclc;i ai

f Juristrbf^.'distlnctlon^hbiwoiild
^not'takeohadope.- ^r'
/He goes thrbugh^yearslbftgoT*

'i eninient^ ^ servicei * and? * Isi^assb-
/elated^Jwithc!:'Seri;>Burton?. ;Ki
ivjvheclM'Ton-tKe'^InfcrsfatelCbm*
merceCbtoinittiBerof the.Senate.

\Whee1er^is^ari'-extraordinadlr
:ihrewd:inanr-HewQuld-not hira
aTforgetfnljTflTiff/^Yfi^t^lpr^y ^ff^T*
;time."Mr. • Lowenthal cannot^ re-

' memberydate3;g^-name^;T..fapts*
r-T^^hlgh v.nQ 'flr.dluaryj.manicouid;

Jag.^how a,,man,,.whn forgfito'm

Lso muchal^ou^ thePBL- ;y

/

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIriL.

DATE^ 4i2.S|» RYSPffij;g(Dgvr

.S7&dlCfttvXl>»^

/
fr-3«2/:
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ! Director, M
Attention: 'Records Section

DAtE: April 2^, -1951

FROM ; SAP, Miaaii

SUBJECT: NEWSPAPER MICLE WRITIEN

BY .GEORGE E^SOKOISH
'

fiiclosed herewith is an article written by GEORGE K, SOKOLSKT,

writer for the Miami Herald. Same was taken from the April 20th

morning edition.! Contents of instant article are self-explanatory and

in view of the comments with regard to the Director, it is felt that

an acknowledgment mght be in order.

WliIB:bmw

Enclosure

'c/i* i

ift^f HEREIN S mmBB

'

'/.'
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Apm 16^ 1951 '^:^JCi- '

Mr, Qeorge E, Sokolahy
300 West End Avenue, Aparimeni 5-i?

New 7or*> ifew Xork ^

Dear Ur. SokolaHy: •

i

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIMED ,

HEREIN IS dNGLASSjRED f

OATE__AW«ULBYSei§Sft|^;

'''^..

;=:^'''^y

X was \very favorably impressed miiji the observations I

which you made in your column of\April 9th, w,hich appeared
|

in the^ Washington Times-^Eerald, and I did want to drop you
this personal note of appreciation for your kind references^
to the Federal Bureau of Investigation and to my adninisy^a
of it.

I have long been very deeply concerned abdut a
trend which unleas^ abated, wiJLl, in my opinion, have disastrous
consequences^ It seems that ^q re and more there is a tendency
to get away from the: qld-^fashioned American principles of
personal and individual responsibility, and to pass the buck
by shifting responsibility. I have^ a very strong feeMng in

^

regard to this so far as law enforcement and criv^e oot^ro^l^ ''-'

are concerned. I have always felt the first line of d£fe^e t

is the home town police department and that n law enftfthew^nt^:^
agency which is nationwide in scope of operatione shoul^ eyi'st;^

solely for the purpose of handling those cases which ax^^^c^-- ^
the very basis of Government, and those iohich by virtu% of^ -^^ s
jurisdictional limitations make it- impossible for loca^L ^ g
authorities to handle. X have observed a narked trend in ri -^

the past seijeral years to place more and more responsifS^liiy
upon the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and while I deeply'
appreciate the confidence which Congress and the Aw^erican
public have expressed in the Bureau, I do feel tHdt 'an

organisation such as ours reaches its maximum Effectiveness ^
when it does not become too large and ufiwieldy^ Frankly, if^ ^
I had my way, I would like to see the Buve^au,*,smal^er, than it^
is today, but unfortunately this is nof possi^^b^ie^ H do thin^}^

however, that we must continue to resist added resppnsibili-^^^i
•and wherever possible relieve ourselves of responsibilities "^

which can be handled by other agencies. f

TO

J>

oo

1

Wiifh best laiahea and kind re.
RECOR

Sincerely
;i

cc^r •i^iiii#y
LBN:CMC .

1

A

Jk

yourSfi

$«. Idgar Hoover

API? 31 1951

oo ^

V
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* Sogyskps THESEJPAYS: .

—^

Me CfIim® §®liiti®Bi
By GEORGE E-SbKOLSKY

JEDGAIi HOOVER has aa opportunity to extend his
• authority* ta»build his empire hugely, to obtain increased

funds from Congress for the FBL. Astonishingly, he rejects
the prospects. No one ever heard o£ -a Washington bureau-
crat refusing more power and more money^

Yet in th^ face of a great demand
that something should be done to rescue

Athc country frpmracjceteers, dope ped-.
J^dicrs, fixers, crooked politicians and
|money-hungrj middlemen, Hoover said
' this to, the Kefauver Committee:
I "This, nation has no need' for a

'

I
national police force. Cries frequently

' arc heard that America, to, meet 'the
*' problems' of the day,? must create a
.' master, oVcr-all Jaw enforcement

agency, whose authority \70ulU exjtend
'to every nook and cranny of ihe nation.

'T disagree-with' thi? attitude,. My'
experience has. demonstrated thai the'

present system 9f law enforcement,
"^^^o"3^> state and local, is the best

ii«t>iHijii6»ite<»iv**afr*i«it*'*w%8^ svstenl
GCOBGE K.^ 80KOLSKT. "The peace officer must be the
servant of the .people—protecting their interests and re-
sponding to their will; The law enforcement agency must,
be an integral part o& the. community. Otherwise, the
American system of democratic government would be
defiled."

In all the excitement engendered by the Kcfauver in-
vestigation, three facts stand out:

^

I—The law must be enforced, but no matter" what the
urgency, our civil liberties must not be imperiled and

our structural relations, between the Federal, the State and
Municipal Governments must not be altered^

FOR niany years, many reformers have tried to abolish
State Governments, At one time, the. New De^lers^ried

to cut the United States into regions whi,ctf would override
the States.

These efforts failed, but we can destroy our structure
by thecareless use of our own enthusiasms. J. Edgar HoQvcr
IS to be praised for rejecting a trap which would put Him
at the^ head of a Gestapo.

<|J—1% is true that the Mafia does operate in the United
^U States, as the Communist Party operates in the United
States. Neither o£ them could operate if the American people
Arere alert and if our officials enforced the law. Hoover said

:

''There- can* be no concealment of the fact that law en*
forcementhas not always performed at peak expectations.
The faultJs not.in the system. b.ut in the way it works. The
American people, if they desire c^

"" '

effective admijiistr^tion^ ofJustice,,..
vide financial nseansrmoraLsupport,,,....*.^
zation of the responsibilities c£ citizenship.

'"A police department, understaffed, underpaid, and
ill-equipped, cannot properly fulfill its duties/Lack of
public interest may allow a smalt minority of peace of-
licers^ aided and. ^betted, bv coxruttt politicians, crooked

(

Tolson
Ladd
Cleee j/^ i-

Glavin X^
Nichols V^^^'
Rosen
Tracv
Harbo
Belmont
Mohr
Tele. Room
Nease
Gandy

ALL i:iFOI?ruAT!uJl ^^]iU\Uiid

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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March 27, 1958 b6
b7C

wnttenar^hj Pennsylvania—

I

Dear

The booHle-L^^hese Days," containing repy^into
^from Cfaora^^dknlsifey *A GOlunUp together laith statenenta
by iioaan Catholic Biahopa' in the United States, ivaa rje-

,

oeiped March 84, 1952* ^J /v

I very jmoh appreciate the interest iohich prompted
your makifig a copy of^ thia booklet available to nc.

ALL ir^rorv'Affiori cor^tAifJEo

Sincerely yoUr.a,

John Edgar Soover
Director

I

r
^

!
\'

*,;;- IfOTBi T.hie bookH^et was mailed from WhHenarshj Pennsylvania,
^ and a notation on -th^ nmiev reflec-ba i% was reprinted 8-^19^58

J of Whti'emqrshj Pennaylvania.by
BufiJLe oj^^Y^^id^Sj page 7j cbniains a list of names found i^n

^
a rioteboblt which was part of some captured German documents.

'<* Military' Intelligence had no indication as to the source of
the

p -< Military' Intelligence had: no indication as to the source of
-^J^ '

I

tftis noteboqjff however^ ij? is to be. noted that it contains
J names, of varioiis^ individuals in Europe and the U^ S. Among
^ the naines appearins in this, notebo ok was that o/

| |

tot

Mt* Airy, Fhiladeiphi 'he
&%'diiifioance o.t!^ this notation is not knoipn* No other references

Ylooaied BufiJL^s,

SokeIsky.
Bufile 68.-89885 reflects oordiaX correspondence with

i«

> ^^.^DEXEO ^iGff
r. K'

\
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Need for Religious Influence in the Home

The function of the state la to assist these three agencies to discharge, har-

Bonlously their responsibilities in the best interest of the public welfare. Hie

state Bust ever keep in mind that children lielong to their parents before they

belong to the state; the resources to develop then into their full stature as huaan

beings destined for eternal union with God are not the property of political goy-

ernnent) these constitute the treasury of faiallies and the Church,

' Again, the faaily, to exercise its good influence in full effectiveness, neejis

a just Beasure of econoaic security. When, in a wealthy and prospering nation,

diligent and willing 'parents are forced to live in grinding poverty) when parents

have no opportunity of owning their own hone; \ihen the aid of governnent Is extend-

ed to those who raise crops or build aachlnesibut not to those who rear children,

there exists a condition of Inequity and evenlof injustice.

Finally, the faaily needs religion. It re<iulres the high aorality and the un-

varying standards of duty which only the spirit of religion can supply to faaily

life, It needs the strong quality of staunch loyalty to God and' to His coaaand-

aents, to His Church and to Her precepts. It needs the filial piety which has its

source and support In piety towards God. It needs prayer and the cxaaplc of pray-

crfulncss,

Ask Renewed Efforts Toward Unity

These, then, arc the requlsltcs'for faailylllfc, if It Is to produce its wond-

rous benefits in full acasure and effectiveness; it aust be peraancnt in its es-

tabllshacnt and prospects; It aust be free froa unwarranted interventions; it aust

have cconoalc security; It Bust be religlous.i Yet even when these requisites are

not perfectly realized, faaily life, though haapcrcd, Is productive of Incalcul-

able good. In the^provldence of Cod It is the best of existing huaan agencies for

social benefit, There is grave danger however, that if a godless philosophy |be

still peralttcd to prevail, faaily life aaonglus will not only be further haapered

but ultiaately destroyed.

It has been said, with a considerable degree of truthfulness, that nothing has

contributed to the aultipllclty of divorce In this country as has the action pic-

ture Industry. Khat with one picture after !the other carefully popularizing and

chaaploning the Injured party In a aarriage and, aore or less, justifying, scea-

ingly'at least, In the alnd of 'the viewers, lany steps that the injured party aay

take towards divorce; it's no wonder that Aaericans have becoae hardened in con-,

science on the question of divorce and aarital infidelity.*

However bad it aay have been in the past in this regard, it will probably grow

worse, and soon. '

Now . . . we have television to contendlwith ... and this can give us [ten

tiaes aore concern since it goes right into the centre of the hoae. This week,

Studio One, a popular draaatlc presentation, featured a play called "The Other

Father% written by Laura Hobson, faaous for her authorship of "Gentleaan's Agree-

aent^ This play was an open attack on thelsanctlty of aarriage. It definitely

alniaizcd the evils of divorce and put asquasl staap of approval on keeping coapany

with a aarricd aan on the fllasy excuse, thatj his wife was a hopeless Invalid. He

didn't like it at all froa a aoral iilewpoint. He recognized the dangers that it

created for its viewers, especially the young -people.
^

Because of this, and aany others like It,, we are proapted to counsel parents to

be cautious enough to warn ,their children on the laaorallty of things they yiev

on the television screen, hlien soaething lis presented that def nltely offends

good taste or proper aorals, why not pojn^l out to the children just why a good

Catholic cannot subscribe to It. Pursuance of this policy will go far in avoiding

aany a heartache later.
| ;

He dislike finding fault with the television industry here in these colunns,

but the day has coac for it to do soaething i
in the way of censorship. The intia-

acy of television can be used for-good as well as bad. It's tiae we deaand what

1 9 good

.

' ftf''o^(W 'fl ^/i* CM( ^^aniati oflrf T/fflej

"He hate Christianity and Christiahs,'^ proclaiaed Anatole Lunacharsky, Soviet

Cooaissar of Education. "Even the best' of thea aust be considered our worst cne-

aics. They preach love of one's neighborl and uercy, which is contrary to, our

principles, Khat we want is hate Only then will we conquer the Universe.''

(Quoted in IZVESTIA)
^ ^

'

The one thing^that terrifies the godless the world over |s the fear that^^^^^^

day all those who believe in Christ will wake up-and'START ACTINGTHEIR BELIEFS.

Once that happens, aost of the great probleos which plague aankind will dis-

appear overnight. Um'i9^0if\mim^v^\ m¥\^^^i ntCtnimtn^iiK.

i|

I
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Greatest Human Social Influence

,
Social philosophers, as veil as the great masses of aankind schooled only in

sanity and comon human experience, agree upon the importance of the family to

individual man/ The formative years of life are normally passed in the boson of
the family, Family life encircles the child with no mere casual set of surround-
ings, It is his constant school; it Is his realm, his world. No human social

influence can compare vlth the family In power to form and to direct the individ-

ual lives of men,

The state^measures its true strength by the stability of family life among Its

citizenry, For'tlie family is the social cell. It is the family that produces the

citizen. ^ No nation can be greater than its families. In vain does tlie world that

disregards the Injunction of God loosen family ties and break up family life and

then look to state schools to produce good citizens, ' At Its best the school Is

only a strong aid to the home. Virtue Is the basis of good citizenship. The State

which weakens the family Inflicts deep injury uopn itself. Any attack of the

State on family life Is suicidal.

No less important is the role of, the family for the 'Church. The Son of God,

when He walked among men, set up His one Church as a kind of family, and Its mem-

bers call that Church their Holy Mother, Only those who know and live the family

life of that Church can appreciate the glory and the solace of soul that abides'

in this earthl)' home of the human spirit. The Church, through the Sacrament of

Matrimony, constantly channels the essential grace of God to her faithful children

in the home, But history proves that it is God's will and providence' that the

Church should depend for her continuity and growth, as well as for the devotion

of the faithful, upon Christian family life.
'

i

These Do^s

J$ reprinted through the courtesy of

Mc George E.SokoUky

ond

King Features SyndicotejAC,

.State's Obligation to tlie Family

Since family life Is thus essential to the Individual, to, the State, and to the

Church, it follows that whatever protects or promotes good family life Is to be

diligently fostered. It is of paramount ^concern to all mankind that family life

be preserved in full soundness and moral health. \ *

To exist in full effectiveness, family life must have permanence. This per-

manence depends chiefly upon the permanence of marriage.

Any marriage which looks to dissolution or divorce, even as a possibility, can-

not give Its children the security they need; cannot surround children with the<

enduring atmosphere of home; cannot breathe Into children the spirit of true family

life. Nor can such a marriage give to husband and wife the complete reliance for

their peace and happiness under the exacting conditions of marital duty.

Further, family life must have freedom.' \TTiere.4st be no undue intervening of

the civil power In the domain of husband and\wlfe;^ yThls requirement involves two

points of obligation. Freedom implies that righ^ts be respected. The state must

respect the rights of the family. It must not therefore fail to provide oppor--

tunltles for the adequate housing of .families, for the requisite schoolingof

children, for the use of coitmon benefits supplied through the taxing of citizens..

On the other hand, the state must not oppress the family. It must not discount

parental authority by invading the home and legislating upon matters which are of

strictly domestic concern, It must be neither arbitrary nor tyraimous. It must

not usurp the right which belongs to parents, of educating their children. On

jthls score, the part of the state Is tofurnish opportunity for schooling, and to

see that parents are not recreant in making use of the opportunity on behalf of

^thelr children. The state cannot force a child to attend this school or that;

It cannot prescribe courses of study that may involve intellectual or moral dan-

gers for pupils. Nor can the state make discrimination among families, distribut-

ing common benefits to « some and withholding them from others. '

To the Church belongs the preeminent right to guide the child's spiritual and

moral formation; to the parents belongs the natural right to govern and supervise

the child's nurture and general education; in society is vested the right to trans-

mit, generally. by means of schools, the cultural heritage of successive gener-

ations.

15



Not only does the Declaration of Independence affim dependence on God, it also

affinis dependence on lav. After saying that our rights coae froa God> thi$.hiS|«

toric docunent adds, "to secure these rights Qovernnents are instituted aaoi^

Ken." In other words, we are dependent on the authority of goodgovernnent for

the preservation of our rights. Authority exists to preserve freedoa. Ihis needs

to be stressed because there is too general ia tendency in our country tollay io

interpret freedoa as ansence of lav and restraint; there are even those who would

oopose liberty and lav by defining freedoa as the right to do vhatever you please.

Of course you can do anything you please; you can shoot your neighbor's chickens^

and stuff your aother's aattress with razor blades. You can do these things, but'

OOGHT you? Freedoa is a aoral power; not a i physical power; not* the right toido

what you please, but the right to do whatever you ought. But ought ioplies, lav,

and lav iapllcs order, and order iaplies justice, and justice iapiles God.
[

llov can we continue to be free unless we keep the traditions, the grounds, and

the roots upon which freedoa is founded? Ihc greatest defenders of Aaerica arc

not necessarily those who talk the aost about freedoa and deaocracy; it is (the

sick who talk aost about health. For that reason I plead that instead of Judging

religion by its attitude toward deaocracy wc' begin to judge deaocracy by Its atti-

tude toward religion. Aaerica will save herlStars and Stripes by grounding thea on

other stars and stripes than those which arc on the flag, naacly, the stars' and

stripes of Christ, by Hhose stars we have been llluained and by Hhose stripes we

have been healed."

««P

harpts Im the siotemnt of //le CQfd'mls, Mchbkhops o/irf Bhhops

of rte (//)l/erf Sfflles oi the dote of their amol met'% /Vovewiier 1949

World Moves to Disrupt Home

Perhaps the aost evident and devastating effect of the disregard of supernatural

faith in huaan society Is to be found in what it has done to faaily-life. the I

world, which discounts supernatural faith Jin God's revelation, praises faaily life,

declares its place and function essential ito huaan well-being, and speaks vith high
j

sentiaent of the sacredness of the hoae. Yet by countless acts and agencies it|

roves steadily to disrupt faaily life and to destroy the hoae. It approves and

facilitates divorce as a cure for doaestic ills. It accepts aultiple aarriages.!;

It sponsors planned parenthood by use of unnatural and degrading aeans.j It is

unconcerned, for the aost part, about its aanifest duty of reaoving the great difi'

ficultles that lie in the way of those who wish to sarry and establish hoaes. Its

social legislation in point of suitable housing, decent aaterial facilitiesj ,secur«

ity in incoae and prospects, is slow, fuabling, and inadequate. An unbelieving

world professing recognition of the essential value of faaily life, actually dis^

counts that value and aoves to destroy what It claias to cherish.
'

I

All this aaounts to a calculated attack upon faaily life. To counteract this

attack it is urgent to have the clear knowledge which faith gives of what 'the faa-

ily is, and of what it aeans to the individual aan and to hioan society. <

In, the view of faith the faaily Is, first of all, a divine Instltiitlon, JA

divine Institution Is not within aan'^ control to abrogate or alter* It| is God>8

own work. Attack upon It Is even huaanly speaJiing disastrous* It strikes tragic-

ally at the even balance of right rclatlon3,and,ends In calaaltous disorder. ,1

Falth^aerely'conflras reason In holding that aan and wife constitute conjugal
|

society. Khen their union Is blessedlwlth offspring, this society becoaes a^faa-
^

lly. It Is a divinely-founded natural society. It Is prior, in existence andj In

its nature, to every state or nation: It Is the basic social unit. It has its
j

own native rights which no civil power can take away or unduly Halt.; To serve
I

and protect the faaily and Its life, states are foraed and governaents cstabllslied.

ese Days
i
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Fundanentally, this nation owes its existence to the yearning of aen for liberty

of; person-to the inalienable right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness,

For 169 years, prior; to 'the Anerican Revolution, the aen^and woaen who had coae

to these shores froa aany countries-England, Scotland, Ireland, France, Geraany,

Sweden, Holland, Spain;} Portugal and even Poland-concerned theaselves with these

prbblcas. They were adherents of aany ,dif ferent and separate religious faiths

which they wished to pursue without hindrance.

No one had coae to; the North Aaerlcan Continent because of a deep yearning to

be here. Most of the iaaigrants uprooted theaselves froa the soil of their ances-

tors and the traditions of centuries because their days had becoae filled with

aiseries. They had suffered religious, social, econoalc and political persecution.

They had left Europe i' to find freedoa.
it

Their problcas and [discussions were not unlike those of Job and his friends who,

no Batter how auch tjiey rationalized the situation, were everlastingly faced by

the saae aystery: What Is aan? Hhy Is he different froa all else In nature? What

is his relationship itb God?

I
######«*

Job put it this way:

"As God liveth,! Who hath taken away ay judgaent: and the Alalghty, Who hath

vexed ay soul;

All the while 'ay breath Is In ae, and the Spirit of God Is In ay nostrils;

Hy lips shall iiiot speak wickedness, nor ay tongue utter deceit.

God forbid that,' I should Justify you: till I die I will not reaove aine In-

tegrity froa ae.

My righteousness I hold fast, anlwlll not let It .go; ay heart shall not

reproach ae so long as I live."

When the S6 aenfwho prepared the Declaration of Independence aet to consider

separation froa Great Britain, they found that they required not one but two state-

acnts. The second was a bill of particulars as to the political causes for the

separation. This'fstateaent aakes interesting reading this year, particularly the

coaplaint that deals with depreciated currency.

Kovever, that bill of particulars was not sufficient for such aen as Jefferson,

Franklin, and thei Adaases, They were philosophers who could not get away froa

the problcQ thatijiad been troubling their ancestors for so aany generations.

Mere politicari'separation aeant too little until aorallty-that is natural lav,

the revealed lawiof God-Justified not only the separation but the existence of

the new state.
'

That involvedithea in one of the aost curious phenoaena in history, for they

founded a new nation not on power but on aoral ity; not in protest but in affira-

ation* The first stateaent in the Declaration of Independence has nothing to do

with whether England was right or wrong;* it had to do with aan's relationship

to God. I'

j

###»#»*

In a word, ttic Aaerlcan nation caae into existence on the affiraation that aan

is a creation oi;- God and is graced vith qualities that are his, at birth, as a

special gift frpa God, Upon these words rests the Aaerlcan nation:
'

I

"When in thi; course of huaan events, it becoaes necessary for one people to

dissolve the political bands which have connected thea together, and to assuae

aaong the powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to which the laws

of nature and of nature's God entitles thea, a decent respect to the opinions of

aankind requires that they should declare the causes which lapel thea to the sep-

aration. I

''
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"He hold these truths to be self-evident, that all oen are created equal, that

they arel endowed hy their Creator with certain inalienable rights, that aaong

these ar^e life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness-that to secure these rights,

Governaents are instituted aiaong men, deriving their Just powers froa the consent

of the governed... »•

In these days of intellectual and coral confusion, these words need to be pon-

dered. F^pr nations cone and go in history, their strength powered by a spiritual

dynanisajjj Their decay rarely is the product of material deterioration or defeat

in war.

TheseVe results, not causes. Their decay is the product of the weakening of

their spirituarnotivation, A nation that has no faith in its own traditions has

no faith xn itself and will die.

Our tradition is sui'sarized in the first hundred words or so of the Declaration

of Indepenjdence. On that rock, we stand.

^orldMiMi^hgomiMess (kgiiit30,B5l}

In 1947) Dr. Henry P. Van Dusen, president of faculty of the Union Theological

Sealnary, could write In his book, "Korld Christianity":

"This 'rediscovery of the church' is a by-product of the second world war. It

is laportanti to recognize that there has been no direct causal connection, Ob-

viously, thd churches did not cause the war; they had little direct effect upon

its outcoaejl In the sain, the war has wrought little noteworthy change in, the

life or strength of the Christian churches,.."

In 1951,|this is^no longer true in oany parts of the world. In this saae book,

Dr. Van Dusen writes of aissionary work in such countries as China where during

the past twoityears Christianity has been stooped beneath the hooves of anti-Chrlst-

lan aobs. |i

He need, if aa sure, to think of the battle against the religions of fiod in all

the countriesfthat are controlled froa the Krealin not In teras of Jews or Roaan

Catholics or 'Protestants, but as people of the book, sons of Godwin an identical

civil Izatlon.li

Khile aalnpining our differences, we need to recognize that we are faced by

the saae. eneaji, who hates us all. Perhaps that hatred will give us the wlsdoa to

unite, not ini'digaa and ritual, but in< the spirit of God.

********

This is becoaing increasingly iaportant as the eneay fights with every weapon,

•particularly bj using the power of the state to corrupt young children.

He rears thea in schools where they are separated froa all the treasures of

huaan history and thought. They,grow believing only what they are peraltted to

hear and see ai'd they are blind to all the great forces that rescued aan froa

slavery and brought hia within the scope of social Justice,

^

The real danger is not the present adult generation, for they have aeaories of

church and syna'gogue, the joy of prayer, the sense of aercy, the richness of true

huflillty in thejjprescnce of God.

They recall |he beauty of Easter, the cleansing sense of Passover, the Joy of

Christaas, the mety of Yoa Kippur.

It Is the young In the Marxist countries who will never even have heard of the

relationship ofjiian to God, who will never have been in a house of worship, who

will never have^inown of a religion of love.

They carry ikons of Stalin and Mao and such creatures. They aarch behind these

ikons. These ar| their gods.

He saw the photographs of the youth festival in East Geraany. There were the

ikons, huge photographs of the aasters of nen, uninspired, aonstrous photographs!

Tnesc ikons are^lke the idols one sees in the teaples of profane religions, vuW

gar idols.

fm Q rodio oiifess b^
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"In these days when everyone talks of rights and few of duties, It Is Important

for us Aaerlcans to recall that the Declaration of Independence Is also a Decl^r--

at Ion of Dependence. The Declaration of Independence asserts a double dependence:

Dependence on God, and dependence on law as derived froa God.-

. Where do you get your right .of free speech? Where do you get 'freedoa of con-

science? Whence Is derived your right to own property? Do you get these rights

and liberties froa the State? If you; did, the State could take then away. Do

you get thea froa the Federal Governaent In Washington? If you did, the Federal

Governaent could take thea away. Whence coae your right to life, liberty, and the

pursuit of happiness?

Read the Declaration of Independence and you will find the answer: "We hold

these truths to be self-evident,' that all men are created equal, that they are en-

dowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that'aaong these are Life,

Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness."
'

Notice these words: Your Creator has endowed you with rights and liberties;

you get thea froa Godl In other words, you are dependent on God, and that Initial

dependence Is the foundation of your Independence.

Deaocracy Is based not on the Divine Right of Kings but on the Divine Right of

Persons. Each person has a value because God aade hla, not because the State

recognizes hla. The day we adopts In 'our deaocracy the already widespread Ideas

of soae American Jurists that right and Justice depend on convention and the spirit

of the tlaes, we shall write the death warrant 'of our independence. When watch-

aakers'set watches according.to their whias and not according to a fixed point of

reference, such as the sun, we will no longer have the right tine; when aviators

build aachlnes In repudiation of the laws of gravitation, we will no longer fly;

and when we deny God as the foundation of our rights, we shall no longer have

rights. The Declaration of Independence Is a Declaration of Dependence. We are

Independent of dictators because we are dependent on God.

Because we arc dependent on God, It follows that It Is religion's first duty

to preserve that ^relationship between aan and'hls Creator., Religion and deaocracy

therefore are not the saae, The two arc as different as soul and body. Religion

is prlaarlly for the salvation of aan's soiil, and dcaocracy^ls primarily for the

prosperity and coaaon good, of the nation. God Is not Caesar and Caesar Is not

God. Have such religious leaders forgotten, "Render to Caesar the things that are

Caesar's; and to God, the thirds that arc God's" (Hatt. 22, 21)?

There Is no such thing as saving deaocracy alone. Deaocracy Is a branch, not a

root. The root of deaocracy Is the recognition of the value of a person as a

creature of God. To save deaocracy alone Is like saving the false teeth of a drown-

ing man. First save the aan and you will save his teeth. First preserve belief

In Goil as the, source of rights and liberties and you will save deaocracy. But

not vice versa. Religion's greatest contribution to democracy Is In serving soae-

thlng else, Just as a aan loves a woaan best on condition that he loves virtue

acre, so religion serves deaocracy best when It loves God aost of all:. "Seek ye

therefore first the kingdom of God, and His justice, and all these things shall

be added unto you" (Hatt, 6, 33),

Too long have aen taught that God aust serve deaocracy; it is now tiae to affirm

the contrary, Deaocracy should serve rellgion-llkewise indirectly in the sense

that It will be obedient to a Justice born of God and not of expediency; that it

will give equal ecorioalc*advantages to all, provide the noraal coaforts of life,

guarantee eaployaent, in order, that citizens being freed froa econoaic or political

Injustices will be free to serve their God. Democracy serves religion indirectly

by reaoving those inhibitions and disadvantages which stand In the way of aen

achieving the more glorious liberty of children of God. And if we, do not like the

suggestion that religion is the soul and not the servant of deaocracy. It alght be

well for us to read Washington, "let us with caution Indulge the supposition that

Borallty can be aalntalned without religion. Whatever may be conceded^ to the

influence of refined education, reason and experience both forbid us to expect

that national aorality can prevail In exclusion of religious principle."
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done vlthout any coaproalse of aoral principles. This tvo-faccd wy of livlngj

explains the scandalous anonaly, evident at tlaes in our national life, of paying

lip service to God while failing coapletely to honor His claias in daily life.
'

One and the saae standard covers stealing froa the cash register and dishonest

gain derived froa public office. It will not' do to say, by vay of extenuation,

that the latter can be excused or condoned because it occurs in the political

order.

One and the saae standard prohibits false stateaents about private individuals

and false stateaents about acabers of ainority groups and races. It will not do,

by vay of excuse, to say that stateaents of the latter kind can be excused because

of long-standing prejudice.

This single standard of oorallty sets a clear, positive and coaplete pattern of

right living. It gives an integrity of outlook and an Integrity of action to

daily life. By adhering to,this standard, aan's life becoaes all of a piece,

characterized by a sincere singleness of jpurpose.

Such a life will not have its "Sunday side," in which God«s claias arc (ully

respected for a single day, and its "weekday side," in which those claias arcicoa-

pletely 'ignored for the reoaining six..

Rather, all aspects of life will be so
,
integrated that the standard to which a

Ban subscribes in his private life will be logically extended to his life in the

coaaunity. Then, if faithful to aoral principles as an individual, he will be i

faithful to aoral principles as a citizen, as a voter, and in all his actions as
|

a aeaber of society.

Religion and Morality

To live by this single standard of aorality aan needs the aotivations and sana^

tionsyvhich only religion can supply. 'He is not self-sufficient. He aust have

God's help. As a creature, he is obliged to adorc.his Creator, to thankJHia for

' blessings conferred, to ask His pardon for wrongs coaaitted and to pray daily for

His help on guidance. Nothing less than the faithful discharge of these essential

obligations of religion will enable hla to attain integrity in his aoral lifC:

Ke exhort Aaericans in every walk of life to rededicate thcaselves tolthe wis-

doa of our Founding Fathers-a visdoai which proclaiaed God's rightfulj place |in

huaan affairs-a visdoo so.aeaorably expressed by the Father of our Country in his

Farewell Address:

"Of all the dispositions and habits which lead to political prosperity; Religion
i

and Korality are indispensable supports * * * Reason and experience both forbid
{

us to expect that national aorality can prevail in exclusion of religious princlp-
|j

les.n

To a clergyaan friend, PresidentI Lincoln aade a significant reaark during the

early days of the Civil Har. I I

"Let us have faith, Hr, President," said. the alnister, "that the Lord" is on our

side in this great struggle," I

To which Lincoln quietly aade answer, "I an not at all concerned about j that,

for I know that the Lord Is alvaj^s on the side of right; but it is ay constant

'anxiety and prayer that I and this Nation aay be on the Lord's silde."

c^

iln this century the yoilng alnds of boys and girls can' be corrupted into recelv-

'ingi these blown-up photographs as the symbols of, shall we say, power, or is it,

7'' 'Ml

fearl
'

These young people vili present to the next generations sick ainds becauselheir

physical nature will never have been softened by the leavening, pacifying influ-

ence of religion, of Go'd[3 love.

They will know onlyfthat struggle begets struggle, that power coaes to hia who

takes it, that aan is tiiit a creature like all else in nature, an all-purpose aaaaal

that can talk.

For those who believe in God, this is a responsibility that all aust face in

this age. Here in ourjcountry we quarrel aaong ourselves over saall natters while

I'll'

the eneay destroys our i world.

For this is true:. our civilization is deeply rooted in the Old and New Testa-

aents, in the bible of both the Jews and the Christians.

Hithout this foun'dation, all that we believe to be true aust wither and die,

Already, in countries of which Dr. Van Duscn wrote in his book only four years ago,

we witness the resurgence of brutality, the torture of decent people for their

ideas, their bcliefsi their faith.

Already we are being faced by the corruption of our own children under our very

eyes by so-called scientific oethods which teach thea that every concept that built

their world of liberty is superstition.

Even our political systea blossoas on the stea of the Declaration of Independ-

ence, which in itsipreaable aakes clear that those Inalienable rights which our

young people are taught to cherish as the Bill of Rights eaanate froa nature's

God and nature's ,lav.

this is our foundation and we aust protect it or our world becoaes like the

sand of the desert, blinding the spirit, fruitless and unproductive,

Ccp:fti^M,m King ftolmt Sy/wf/Cfl/#//w.

Thonksgiviiig - /I Doy of Selkxammfm (mmrmif
The pause tha't coaes with any holiday can, with advantage, be aaoaent for

self-exaainatlon'. Thanksgiving Day, in particular, lends itself to, that purpose.

Otherwise, each'jilay is like the day before, a rhythaic action froa darkness to

light and thenlto darkness again-and nothing acre.

Our Thanksgiving holiday la strictly Aaerlcan. It Is unrelated, to politics, as

is the Fourth of July, or to a religious order, as is Easter, It exists by presi-

dential proclaiatlon. Yet, few docuacnts ordering the event grasp at its essential

purpose., Thejiibblest of these proclaaations was Abrahaa Lincoln's of March 30,

1863, in which]he said:

"Khereas It, is the duty of nations as, well as of aen to own their dependence

upon the overruling power of God, to confess their sins and transgressions in hun-

ble sorrow, yet with assured hope that genuine repentance will lead to aercy and

pardon, and to recognize the subliae truth, announced in the Holy Scriptures and

proven by allj history, that those nations only are blessed whose God is the Lord;,.

"... Ke have been the recipients of the choicest bounties of Heaven; we have

been preserved these aany years in peace and prosperity; we have grown in nuabers,

wealth, andjipower as no other has ever grown. But we have forgotten God. Ke have

forgotten the gracious hand which preserved us in peace and aultiplled and enriched

and strengthened us, and we have vainly iaagined, in the deceitfulness of our

hearts, that)' all these blessings were produced by soae superior wisdoa and virtue

of our own! ' Intoxicated with unbroken success, we have becooc too self-sufficient

to feel the, necessity of redeealng and preserving grace, too proud to oray to the

God that aade us."

This Thanksgiving proclaaation, in nobility of expression, in depth of sentl-

aeiit, in understanding of the religious aotivation of our civilization is as aag-
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niflcentjas the Gettysburg Address. It Is a deaonstrable fact in history that no

civilization has blossoaed or long existed, the roots of which are not deep in

religious belief and experience.

To assuae that Thanksgiving Day is a pause from work, accoapanied by the feast

of the turkey and puapkin pie, is to give to Bacchus a day dedicated to God.

There|wa3 a tiae in our land when such a festival was inaugurated with prayer

at the faaily table, when children were taught to realize that the richness of our

lives coaes froa God; Today, too nany children aust assuae that it coaes froa the

breaks that father got, or froa the bounty of governaent, or froa the politicians

who have set theaselves up as feudal lords Bailing governaent checks to their bene-

ficiaries.Jk

Hen whojlthank God for their bread are independent of other aen. They raise

their cyesmeavenward and know the truth. They do not live in fear of aan, or

governaent Jtor power. They know that all aen are created to be equal in the eyes

of the Lor^jand when they have returned to that peraanent state in which dust is

dust, only tjiat reaains of thea which is eternal, the soul, the holy spirit that

is life. U
H #*##*###

In these it roubled tiaes, the thought aust coae to aany: What have I to be thank-

ful for? n

Surely, it] cannot be. for wealth, for autoaobiles- and electrical refrigerators

and television sets. For if we had none of these, there still would be auch to

be thankful for.

Ke need toYbe thankful for life itself.

Ke need toibe thankful that our lovely land has not been invaded by a foreign

foe, that our xities have not been devastated, that our infants have not been

slaughtered byilthe savagery of wild races caerging to power.

«e need to be thankful that, for aost of us, sons outlive their fathers, and in

those hoaes thajl are tortured by the nearness of war tragedy they know that none

take lightly tlicir aisfortunes and that we Join in their sorrows as though they

were our own. |h '

He need to be^ thankful that we have been chosen froa aaong the nations to lead

aankind to a peaceful world, Recognizing our own weaknesses and the frailties of

those who lead us, we fear the weight of such responsibility and huably pray that

we aay not do aore hara than good. But we knowlhat whatever we do is in kind-

liness, not to hara, conquer or enslave.

Kay God bless]this day of Thanksgivingl

Morol Code Som Wiih Mi Peoples mmbif2mt}

Last weekend, I||8pent at Notre Daae University witnessing an event of* historic

significance. A nuaber of us there tried to recall a siailar incident in huaan.

history, but we alijlfailed.

It was a Bcetinqof the Natural Law Institute, but this year soaething entirely

new was added to thk convocation. Instead of the speakers being Roaan Catholic

clergy and layacn, tpe principal lecturers were Dr. Hu Shih, who spoke as a Con-

fucian and, a pragaanst; Dr. Khalifa Abdul Hakia, a Moslea, who caa'e all the way

froa Pakistan; Dr. Hv; S. Sundaraa, a Hindu, first secretary, Massy of India in

Kashingtonj Rabbi So^loaon Frechop, of Pittsburgh, who spoke as a Jew, I read a

paper on the Buddhis^ position prepared by Prof. Daisetz T. Suzuki.

To these spcakcrsjlin the round-table discussions, aust be added Catholics and

Protestants, particul|arly that fascinating Presbyterian, Judge Joseph C. Hutcheson

Jr., of Houston, Tex,«

Here, under the auspices of a Roaan Catholic university, were gathered the re-

presentatives of the ibrld's principal religions to discuss their difference? and

their points of agreeaent,

a private affair is to violate the aost basic claia which God has on aan.

Man is a creature. As a creature, he is subject to his Creator in all that he

does. There is no tiae in his life when he is excused^ froa obeying the aoral law.

The clcrgyaan, the educator, the doctor, the lawyer, the politician, the eaployer,

the eaployce, husbands, wives and children arc alike strictly bound. All huaan

rightsand obligations have their source in God's law; otherwise they are aeaning-.

less.

Morality and Education

Morality, concerned with bringing huaan activity into conforaity with God's

will, has, therefore, a bearing on everything that touches huaan rights and duties.

It has a definite place in the educational life of a nation. The foraing of char-:

acter is part of the educational process; and character cannot be foraed unless

children are given a clear indication of what is right and what is wrong. This

cannot be done without reference to the ultiaate standard which deteraines right

and wrong, naaely God's law.

No state, no group of educators aay reject a truth of the aoral order to suit

the claia of convenience. Ihe process of deteraining aoral values by the consent

of the aajority is false in principle and sanction. Morality has its source in God

and it binds all aen.

It cannot be adequately taught without the activation of religious truth. Al-

though the training of children along aoral lines is priaarily the business of the

parents and the church, yet it is also the business of the school if education is

to give foraation to the whole personality.

Morality and Economics

Morality has its place in business and industry because the conditions under

which aen work, the wages they get, the kind of work they do, all are subject to

the jurisdiction of the aoral law.

Nhen ecbnoaic conditions are such that the raising of a faaily by working peo-

ple is oade dishearteningly difficult and at tiaes iapossible, then, those respons*

ible for this deplorable situation are guilty, of breaking God's law and they are

also accoaplices in the sins resulting froa their injustice.

Morality and Politics

In politics, the principle that "anything goes'* siaply because people are

thought not to expect any high degree of honor in politicians is grossly wrong.

Ke have to recover that sense of personal obligation on the part of tne elected

.officials which gives aeaning and dignity to political life.

Those who arc selected for office by their fellowaen are entrusted with grave-

responsibilities. They have been selected not .for self-enrichaent but for con-

scientious public service. In their speech and in their actions they are bound

by the saac laws of justice and charity which bind private individuals in every

other sphere of haan activity.

Dishonesty, slander, detraction and defaaation of character arc as truly trans-

gressions of God's coaaandaents when resorted to by aen in political life as they

are for all other aen.

Morol Standard Applies Universally

There are not two standards of aorality. Ihere is only one. It is God's stand-

ard. That single standard covers all aan's relations to God, to hiaself, and to

the world about hia. It applies to every conceivable situation in lifc-in the

hoae, in business, in the school, or in the field'of entertainaent.

By its very nature it precludes that dotible standard which not only teapts aan

to live his life on two levels^ but beguiles hia into thinking that this can be
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Natural Law and Revelation

These religious and moral truths of thenatural order can be known by huaan

reaaon; but God, In His goodness, through Divine Revelation has helped nan to know

better and to preserve the natural lav. I In the OldTcataaent this revelation was

given to God's chosen people., Conpletcd and perfected In.the New, It has been^

coBflunlcated toaanklnd by Jesus Christ and His apostles and It has been entrusted

to the Church which Christ Hlaself established to teach all lacn.

HhUc the natural law, taught and Interpreted by the Church', gives us a guide

In Bany areas of huaan life, the perfection of hunan nature Is revealed-to us in

Christ Hlaself, Cod-bccoae-Han, the Hord-aade-Flesh, nfuU of grace and truth,

dwelling aaong us to be our Kay, our Truth and our Life.
|

Prayer and the Sacraacnts 'arc the channels through which the grace of Christ

coaes to elevate huaan nature until It bccoaes like unto Hla, Who Is true Cod. and

true Ban. In the supernatural order of grace Christ, the God-aan, Is the aeasurc

of Ban. Divine Revelation then not only Includes the natural law. It coapleaents

It, and points the way to the supernatural order of grace.
j |

'
The natural aoral law, however, rcialns the foundation of the supernatural or-

der as It Is the foundation of all can's relations to God, to hlaself, and to h s

fellow Bcn,
J

j I

Upon that lav, clarified by Divine Revelation, aan, strengthened by grace, aust

build his life. He need never fear that It will give vay under the velght of the

trials and tests which life laposcs; for he has the Inspired vords of the Paalnlst

to assure hlai "Ihe aan whose heart Is set on the law of the tord stands fIra."

j

Khcn the huaan heart Is governed by the lav of the Lord, all huaan actions, no

aatter how coaaonplacc or how rcaoved froa the eyes of Bcn,iare aade pleasing to

God and acrltorlous of eternal life. This acans that God's vlll and God's plan

for aan are kept constantly In alnd.
I |j

Khen aan has learned to direct his thoughts, his speech, and hlsjactlons In

this way. It Is a sign that he has aastered the ,great aaxla of the aoral order-

"not ay will but Thine be done." i

j j

It Is an indication that he^reallzes he aust at all tlaes be about Ills Father's

business. The point of reference In his life Is no 'longer his own selfish viuj
for such a aan sees clearly that God {holds the central place In his life. He also

'

sees that he enjoys a unique status In that God has cosaltted to hla ajvork vhlchl

no one else In existence Is to perfora that work faithfully land diligently. Iliis

Is the thought which Cardinal Newaan' so beautifully expressed: I |

"God has, created ae to do Hla soae definite service; He has coaaltted soae

work to ae which He has not cpoaltte^l to another. I have ay alsslon **'* I W
,

a part In a great work; I aa'a llnic In the chain, a bond! of connection between^

'

persons. He has not created ae for naught. I shall do
i

good* I shall do His

work." (Kedltatlons and Devotions', pp. 400-401.)
|

Moral Integrity <
i

Doing/God's work aeans doing God's will. This requires the services of the

whole aan at every aoaent of every (lay that he exists. There Is all too frequent

today the spectacle of acn who divide their lives to sultlhelr own convenlW.

,

Only when It serves their selfish purpose do they conforn to Godis ,vlll., |Tl)el'r

business life, their professional life, their life In the hoae, at school, and In)

the coaaunlty occupy separate coapartaents unified by no central force.
||| 1

1

God's clalas upon such aen exist, but they are not honored. Expressions such'

as "ay life Is ay own affair," or
j
"I aay do as I please," or "In politics anjf-[

thing goes," are all too coaaon today. They betray a gross alsunderstandlng of*

the aoral order and the Interlinking relationships which find their correctjaeas-'

ure only In God's, vlll. ''

,

'

j
I'

He aust be clear on this 'point f Kan aust either acknowledge that a personal

God exists or he aust deny 'His existence altogether. There Is no a'lddle coyrsei

Once he acknowledges that God; exists, then the clalas of God are co-extenslve with

all the activities of His creatures. To pretend that any, part of his life 'can jbe

10

THe differences] were aany and often profound, and each speaker stood his gr m

for h s own faith kd tradition. For Instance, Dr. Hakla definitely annoir^c d. hat

Islaa has nothing [to do with the Trlnltyrthat Moslens are Monot elsts and Un tar-

C Z Hu Shlh, ;W a defense of John Dewey, proclalaed hlaself a pragaatist and

an atheist; and so the arginent went around the clock.

But as great asllwere the differences, even aore profound was the'slngle point

of unity; nkly,ifthat all huaan beings, at all tlaes, and In every religious

expression, iwere roping to find a fora of superior or J|vine nte ig^^^^^^

creative wlsdoa beyond aan, and all huaan beings of every cl ae and kin
,

n so

namer/ found thejjnatiral law, that Is, a aoral systea based on revelation or on

an acceptance of ^tradition.

To the Jews, dirlstians, and Kosleas, this wral lav was revealed by GckI to aan;

In soae of the ot'ljer faiths, It caae to aan In other vays.

But this curious- fact stood out: the sua of the discussion established that the

natural lav Is universal; that the aoral code of all peoples Is Identical.

Dr. Hu Shlh, So proclalaed hlaself an atheist, nevertheless said this:

"It Is beyond] ioubt that throughout Medieval China and down to fairly recent

centuries,, the canon of sacred Scripture of Confuclanisa...va3 revered aid regarded

as the highest authority In wtters of aorals, lav, social relations and governacn
.

policy. It hadithe authority of divine lav, an authority coaparable to that of

the Bible. In thejichristlan countries.

"The Confuclanlst Canon has acquired this authority not aerely because of the

establlshaent oflConfuclanlsa as a state religion, nor -aerely because It yas re-

quired reading lin all Chinese schools and used In all civil service exaaination

for the selection, of aen for public offices, but primarily because soae of the

books Includedfin the Canon In Its broader scnsedo contain soae of the universal

principles of justice vhlch, In the vords of Aristotle, 'All nen, by a natural

intuition, feel'ji'to be coaaon r
' T

o.., and vrong'..."

I could^not|lielp thinking, during this session, hov vonderful Is our country.

He are not afraid. He need no thought* control. Ke need no policing of. the huaan

alnd. Hliere else could such a congregation of the diverse gather to present In

absolute I frecdoa so aany points of difference, vlthout hatred, vithout bigotry,

vlthout fear?
*'j

He vhb verejnot Roaan Catholics vondered at the auspices under vhlch ve aet.

For It has been'! said that Catholics arc theaselves bigoted and Intellectually

Bonopollstlc.
11

Yet, here ws utter and coaplctc Intellectual freedoa. No one vas constrained

to give ,the host the last vord, In fact, the very last vords spoken vere aine, a

Jev and the son of a Rabbi,

'IJI

########

Ke speak often of Inter-falth aoveaents and the necessity of vlder tolerance.

Here for thrce|days aen of the greatest divergence In thought and tradition ate

and slept, lectured and argued under one roof and that. roof vas dedicated to "Our

Lady"«Notre|Dafle.

And theretvas no question of tolerance, which has In It an eleaent of snobbery

and forbearance. It vas an atmosphere of equality, of freedoa to speak of the

truth as each'llsees the truth.

Andjvhen It was over, it vas evident that aen of good-will can and do search for

love and decency and falth-on aany dlfferent , roads.

Coppi0, i$5h King ftotm SMfi^Ut Ik

iiiipiiiiBiiiin
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of //le CQrdmls, Mchbhhops ond Bishops of the UM Siofes

Qi ik close of their omol meiifig, Nomber 1951

The Measure of Mans ConductGods Low:

An aUriaing] parallel exists between the situation facing us today and that

vhich faced the Roman Eapire 1500 years ago. The problems' of the Bapire closely

resemble thosejjrtiich sorely test us now—barbarism on the outside, refined aat-

erialisa and moral decay vithin. Confronted by these problens, what were pen of

that tine concerned vith? St. Augustine^ who lived in that period, gives us the

answer in a memorable passage;
"^

"Itiey do nomtrouble about the moral degradation of the Empire, All that they

ask 'is that it should be prosperous and secure. 'Hhat concerns US)< they say, 4s
that everyone siould be able to increase his wealth so that he can afford a lavish

expenditure and lean keep the weak in subjection. Let the laws protect the rights

of property and |let thea leave man's morals alone. * * ^ Let there be sumptuous

banquets where anybody can play and drink and gorge himself and be dissipated by

day or night aslkuch as he pleases or is able. Let the noise of dancing be every-

where and let the theatres resound with lewd merriment. * « * Let the man who dis-

likes these pleasures be regarded as a public eneoy.'" (City of God. Book II, 20.)

Does not all jthis have a modern ring? Has not a great part of our society been

doing and sayinglthe same thing? Hith the threat of the barbarian on the outside,

does our conduct|[reflect the sobriety of citizens who are conscious that a bell

may be tolling for thea and for civilization?'

Ne have sent our young men on military expeditions to far-off lands so that

Justice and freeUoa may be kept alive in the world; and yet at home we have become

careless about tiie foundations of Justice and the roots of freedom. It cannot

go well with us if we continue on this course.

The lessons opistory are evident to those with eyes that will sec, The Roman

Bapire disintegrated from within; and moral corruption was the main cause of its

decline and disappearance* The fate will befall us if we do not awaken to the

danger which threatens from within our own household, Kastery over material things

will avail us notAing^ if we lose mastery over ourselves,

Morality; The Need Todoy

Mastery over self is the primary concern of morality. The right ordering of

our lives in relat'ionship to all other beings so that we may attain our true des-

tiny is the propcr[ function of morality. The fundamental problem which faces us,

then, is a moral one.

Morality involves the correct and careful regulation of three relationships:

man to God, man to|himself,.and man to his fellow men. These relationships are so

closely linked togetfier that to disturb one is to disturb the whole moral order.

Morality, therefore, viewed in its entirety, has^three dimensions: height,

depth and'breadth.jjl In its height it soars up to God the Supreme Being, from Khom

it takes the definitive measure of what is true and good. In its depth) it pene-

trates the heart o'li man, laying hold of his entire personality so that even his

innermost thoughts [and motives are subject to its rule. In Its breadth, it em-

braces men in everlt station and condition of life and establishes mutual rights

and duties.

God's Will; Mans Measure in the Moral Order

By nature, man is a creature, subject to his Creator and responsible to Him for

all his actions. Bv selfish inclination^at times,' he chooses.to be something

else, assuming thct prerogatives of a creator,' establishing his own standards of

conduct, and making himself the measure of all things.

This prideful folly on his part brings discord into his own life, and profound-

ly affects the whole order. Fustration rather than fulfillment becomes his char-

acteristic mark because he does not possess wholly within himself 'the way of ful--

fillment that he can discover only in God's plan.

God's will, therefore, is the measure of man. It is the standard by which all

human actions must meet the test of their Tightness or wrongness. flhat conforms

to God's will is right; and what goes counter to His will is wrong. This is the

great and controlling rule^of the moral order. Unless man recognizes and lives by

this rule, he cannot come to that abundance of life destined for him by God.

if man is to reach this abundance of life, which depends on the fullness of

moral character, it must be through the way he lives his everyday life. He has-

no other course. It Is Idle and dangerous for him to dream otherwise. The

thoughts, attitudes, motives, Judgments, and daily deeds which make up his daily

round will determine his growth in character.

He must use all his powers to cultivate that growth as the condition for attain-

ing ^the true purpose of his life. For that it is necessary that he should be

guided by a knowledge of what is right and what is wrong in the particular situ-

ations of everyday existence.

The Moral Order and Human Reason

How does he come to such knowledge? How can man know what is his place in the

divine plan, and what is God's will in the moral decisions he is called upon to

sake? God has endowed man with intelligence. Nhen rightly used and directed, the

human intellect can discover certain fundamental spiritual truths and moral prin-

ciples which will give order and harmony to man's intellectual and moral life,

Hhat are these truths which right reason can discover? First in importance is

the existence of a personal God, all -knowing and all-powerful, the eternal Source

from Nhom all things derive their being. Next xomes the spiritual and immortal

nature of man's soul, its freedom, its responsibility and the duty of rendering to

God reverence, obedience and all that is embraced under the name of religion.

From man's position as God's rational, free and responsible creature, destined

for eternal life, spring the unique dignity of the human individual and his essen-

tial equality with his fellow men.

Out of the Inherent demands of human nature arises the family as the fundamental

unit of human society, based on a permanent and exclusive union of man and woman

in marriage. From the essential character of marriage come not only the right of

parents to beget children, but also their primary right and duty to educate them

properly,

Since neither the individual nor the family Is completely independent and self-

sustained, there arises the necessity of organized civil society, and in turn,

the mutual responsibilities of the individual and family on the one side and of

the civil government on the other.

Man's social life becomes intolerable if not impossible unless Justice and

benevolence govern the operations of the state and relationships ^between individ-

uals and groups.' Without temperance, man can neither live in accordance with his

human dignity nor fulfill his obligations to his fellow men, Kithout fortitude,

he cannot bear the trials of life or overcome the difficulties with which he is

surrounded.

Furthermore, it Is clear that the inherent dignity of the individual and the

needs of the family and of society demand a code of sexual morality within the

grasp of every mature mind.

These are some of the basic elements of natural law, a law,based on human na-;

ture; a law which can be discovered by human intelligence and which governs man^s

relationship with God, with himself, and with the other creatures of God. The

principles of the natural law, absolute, stable-and unchangeable are applicable to

all the changing conditions and circumstances in which man constantly finds him--

self.
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April 23, lossr

Ur^ O&orge S^ Sokolaiy
800 Vest Snd Aventii
Neo Yorh;, ITetj TorJc

j)ear Ut* SofcoXsHyi

JPlea^e acioepis ny Binaere poraonaX ishanka
f0r your ooluvin in the April 8S, 1058^ issue of
the Washington Tines-^Serald, and /or bringing to
tho attention of your readers the true faote
Qonoerning the record of i*BI enployees durOtg
World War JJ,

The p,aHoious and unfounded remrke nade
by Ur^ John (Crosby of the Sqvx Xork Serald Tribune^
on the television progtart, "This Author Meets the
Critics'* on April 10, 195S^ viere a reflection on the
hundreds of patriotic Americans pho so faithfully
served in the FBI during the war yeara^ That you
have chctllenged these retnarks is a source of deep
personal satisfaction, not only tq p.e, but to all of
lay associates in fhe FBI,

I thought you night ^ike te read the
enclosed copy of an announcement ahioh vas nade on
"The An-bhor Meet^ the i?riti/QS*^ on April 17^ 19$a»

Sincerely "yours,

i. kgar Hopvoir

U'

JSrl^^li^ure

NOTE:

3.

aW*^^s per Bureau
^^^^:4'
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! tlMen do^geXexclfed oh these telfe

^ylslob'ipanel*. rprdgratns ;andi^say^
rmor4lttiaii'^tliey;pla¥ned?to5Sptit
:scefns;that'J6hn\Cf6sby?^'the.xadio
^ahditclevisldhvexpert btfthe,>Ne^
York.HeraldfJTribunerTgotSall^ex-
cited; on;iho\ •*Author>M€etsVrhe
'Critics" ^ program,^' which these
!daysibo^ms*wltK'wntrover5lal>:in^^
;ieptltudes;^>^ V .'i

**
, - •

^Hi5TdS1rS:ta^^t6^jdehounce'^^
opponenViredJ' Klrkpatrick:, 'pt

; "Couhtefattaclc'f rahdl^fKcd t.Chan-
rielS''<whIcffils5ariyone'^prlvilege,

;beibhged:tci^bfeh'as;/sirice:*aM
:ogizcd/lor'/5oXheated\and;careles3
ra;femark*&Uh^vS^.,l:X^4^^^^ ^
^^ ^*Evcrypody?was In.thevPBIvdur-

; ihgUhe;war/;It;was;aTwa3^o^^^^^

r thetPBIJduring^the^war^, ^ _ .^,

f
^ On^gept;';^S&1939, to;the^FBrs

I duties Mn^lhe criminal-ireldfwas

I addedHhcTVespdnsibllityiof^ guard-

lilhg^ithev lnternalCsccurityr,oC;the
inatibn^/rhlsrequlrei^'rapldjbulli',
:^upCof^Jts^force3,r:whichtcould;nofc

5^: be • done wlth^a-lowerJngt ot- quallll^
* catlohsras thatlwquld defeat itself *

Ords*- >Jt** *

"; M*«* » '1** v"v**j^ '*-*"'r""j"
--emergencyV the:|dutfesCpr^theiicd'
eral*fbufeaut-of.\!nvestIgatloii5\wiU

beppme Cmdfe^jextenslve:{iandi^lU

assume* an IncreasingJlmportance.
it<is"cdns!der^;e»ent!al^Jpathe
natlonair health^.Lsifetyriand ..in:

terest.^'and^'td>the'nationaL defense
that^;the1functi6ri^(6f£Uio;|edera]
bureauZof ;rnvestIgatlonv'^shouid

ribt'be impalrcd-byvthe:^^remova

of/trained^ persbnneUfromj critical

ppsltloM^wlthj|the£bureau.';*. ^ :

12 gveht ito\lhtlmateotiiat4:ithcse
&nvwere/draft^6dgers;jslackcrs^^^
br|anythrngfofi.Jhe(,s6rti^4s^|stupId

nonsense'/ andi represents^the ;klnd

ofvWild 'thInklng-'SQi'characterlstic

6f,allUd hdmine'ni!argument5;.'ln

factr' FBItmen^wefe'^regarded^as
soilnipoftantJin^tHdrXwojrk.^that
tfieFwerftfequlred.^o. glvemp-axwr

reserve Acoinmissi6nsr?they* >neiai

Iii^ Ma'rch;;1942,ythefsecretary pC

war'ilssucdt.thls .order:; .
^ ,

-^^•In>view.bf^the.^fact^ihat^^your
civiUaSrtoployment;;In-Uhe ifcd:

efal' ibureau'— of '^investigation,

Tolson
Ladd
Nichols_
Belmont^
Clegg
Glavin
Harbo
Rosen
Tracy
Laughlia.
Mohr

\

Tele. Rmt«
Hollonian_
Gandy^:

'Strained/ Once?appointed;^* the,.ne«
^;ageht3\wefersent;tb\thera^
'"emy.vlbcatedfdh^:thei'Marlne|bas,e
iVat^^Qqaritlco^tya. .^He#they.<were
wgi\%m?ariCintehsWe;'COurse>pfllm
:stmctidris;>UCIasses:.were;^from^^^^
vih'.the "'morning iuntil.^9iat, nights

-Already 'qualified, ^as^ lawyers :^or

J ;accouhtahtsk brrcollegeygraduates
^wlth^speclalizedlskiUs,^4heyi:.we^e
V ^traihed^ ' as- - expert^*jinvestigators

hand :they ;quallfledias};experts>;in

I fireafras^the" Thompsoni:sul>ma*

I
• chirierguh>.thVrifleV-the\sh6tgun.

Ifahd'^.the^istol: ::A;:dallyiclA^; In

^*atW'etid^tfafn^nr:-:ept^?^thenl^'l^

'^- .When^ ^wan,came,;,:these,ximen,

;
\were: 'engaged >in; Hasks\. Avhlch

t wefeV;ai\3cssehtial: .part-'-pfi^any

f warK:'namcly;^rgua'rdlngi ::a|;alnst

\ 'espiohageF'sabbtage^ subversion^

r TheyV^werV^^deferred- from ,the
l.afmed'^feervices'rbecausejtheynvere
'

actualfy^'Cfoiiig; !war-*\work.,<Gen:
1 ^LewlsVB.^ Hershey,^.dlrectdr.*ofithe
kselecUveMservicej,/:sy^temA;:lssued
»: ithlsimemonindum^/on^the subject:

r
"'""

'

the;halIdnaU*defenseTas~^tp?neccsj
sltate'your^remalnlngriatyour.post
bf^diity^.despltejthetfaptjthat^you
hoId«'a>reserye! cbmmisslpnTlm the
United S^tesrArmy.a requcs£that
you*submItjithrurpfoperphannels;
yourXresignatlohvfrbm^^ Icom-

mission; *'^r, 7;" J-^'^^'i:^, ^"-^ -^- ^iJui^-
;
^"1

' am-making ^thls^ request/^be*

cause'0frinyvl^owledge'5that,.the
services^belng.rehdered\by;ypUato^
your ^ gbvemmeritiId'] ybyrepresent
employment; are£of• grea^t^value j

to

f

3 ^ 5p6nslbmty:v;of^ Investlgatingi^iaU

1: violatloW^offfcdS:aV;statutes,:a^^^^
\ irias^furtherKbeemfChajgedKwim
t fest)Mfilhliiiy>lrt;:mattersi:pertaln-
'^ " in^^oTthevnatlohagdc^^

whlchTouare'^Ie~d,upon:ta make
Imyourldally/sQrYlceLln^the federal ^

bureau^ of^investlgatIoh^areflmnp
-

mannerofdegfel^InferioiCto those
ybumlghtlbejCanedJuponito:make
ihithe*afmed^j:serylces.}V;.5u^'5;,:<^.i
t^A>Similarforder>3yaSij;ssued^
the''Navy:"' " "* f z . i * ^ r^

^:?Johnf Crosby:?may .hbtMike^Ted^
KirkpatflckTbecauselbffCCPunter^
'attackTt'aM>"Red\ChaniielsAbuJ
tb)attack>the;PBI'svwatirecord,tlrf
the:yearirl952;;is: a :jlangerous:5TO
port^.bf5menCand>w6meniwhomind
Amerlcan^should'fregardas'fricndsj

•^I^fThe *FBl4k'epti'thls/cpuntry,tfrefl

d^Hltlef's-agents during,ihe;T?ar

j

\

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
RATF 4txsU3 BYSPlSSKlOrrvJ

Times-Herald .. /

Wash. Post ^^

Wash. News ^

Wash. Star' 'Z
,

N.Y. Mifrof

N.Y. Compass

^/i> pjgf} g^ 1950.
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O^r^ Memorandum
Mr, Tolson

i. B. Nichols

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: ilpril 59^ 1958

o
?ie ?iad
Qrticj:
askedT
saus.i

-SffQ.rgji »7nfro .7fiLfey called me this morning. He advised
receUjed one: '^oueer .letter"^ -taking him tq^askTo^i^Jlie

P,JSJl3^Qb^^.^j^9JiKJiJn.lth^^.^ The le
"^fte guestjon . that if the FBI ishs-efficient as Sokolsky
2^^> JL9^ '^-^ J-*^fi5,^^-iJL/2.3r t/^^ into >^

The le-bter

enemy hands.. George^s.taied He was not concefti^d ab^liT^Wi^]. T<^^
letter hut he was ^wondering wha.t the answer would be should this^ J^li
guestion coTne upTnrrte future •

-.rt«s..-.ic:-,-* *^-^?-«^-**^--s^--'-s*-~^/* .>-*^'^^

i)

J toJd SoUolsky thatjohen^tfie^anhattan Engineers^istrjc
^?qg formed ^ek :s el^up2iiKeT.r^QiSh^ n ij^j.^tigat

i

organisations and literally and figuratively the Bureau was frozen
out of this picture by this groups that they had not only the
responsibility for security within the base, but responsibility
for checking on their own personnels Obviously there was no way

1

whereby we would know the background of the people working there,
and in fact we would be mere interloj^ers had' we injected ourselves
as we did do on several occasions* f^^jtur^ejrjoj^j^^
b£^cJ£3round^ elfe^ctwhenM^^^ delegatipn^
came to the countrVj^Ke ^adil^^uair^lg^^f^Qrnaiio^^e
background.^ ..Siljkaftgjng^ the'^nvestigatiori which h^'been made ^ ' - -
Sokolsky state:d this had never occurred to him. that he thoughi
1 1_ was a dis

o

racefiul a.yB^txnn^ -r-.^—

^

He then inquired when we.did^Q.eii^the^.rj^sr>ons
a^d I told him we began investigating Atomic Energy personnel-
^^ •^S^^iLij..*^^^^ that, of course, all we could do would be j^ -

to investigate and report the facts and it ,was^^^ up ^o^he^Comm-Js si on^
to make thepoTicv.. and that, of course, '^^ikedavid Lilienihal ^-^y^
group was in controls ^ ^tL

Sokolsky state.d^±^^cQuld^nQ±~sep. hpjg^^j^nr i tjcism could
be directed at the Bureau ^under these^nirnuv^ann^ ^

""" --...^..-..»,.,«-.^-«.^

cc^ Mr. Sddd
Mr*. BelUont

LBN: CMC ^

^
6 1 MAY 1 5 1952'

it)}
.
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^r-riD nxZi'i.
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J^au 3, 1958

-

^ I
CO

Ur, George r* JSokolakv
300 We^i End Avenue
JTevj torkj New Tork

Dear George: ^oi^^% / . k •/
. -^ tsahted -to drop you this personal

note *P *e22 j/ou how much ue apprecUccted 'being
included in your par-ty nrior to the Dutch Treataiub dinner on Friday evening. I certainly
f.^iZ^V^ 'i^^^

*''^®** ^'^^ *^e opportunity of meeting
your fri&nas^ ^any of nhom v}ere old friends of

*«. ^ "^^ ^ "^^^^ you before I think that younave done an exceeatngly effhctive Job over the
years in arousing public interest in the menace
04- i^onvMnism, and X think your latest program in
Qonneciion vith the ttotionpicti

i-i

he nas^ constructiu^^
picture industry should

r t»« ^ J.
^ ^^Jot/4^d Qo tzuch seeing you, and again

With eifery qood aish,

J^incerely,

LBNsCMO

t'TS*

Bmmm-m «A^
€,

%fti^^
\v*''

^„,
2 Si
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April 28^ 1952

b7D

Bear

JSfrw Nichols has rof0rred ta ny aiten-Bion your
let-tap of April J2B^ JL9^2^ iranu^Attin;:^ nitaiemants of ihe
follo::iing individuals t ^

Page 1 only received)
b6
b7C

^P

J t>. } f

^y.^l^^^^^^^'^^i'^--'^
Ypti r-au'^r^Qst aaaiired iheae vill b6 plcoed in' the

filea of the FJSI a,n^ in lino isi-bh your rsqu&ai^ tsiXX be
treated as aoni^iidentiaX* . g^J; R. ^

With b&^t aishea and Mnd regards^

Sincerely yours^

S, Edgai' Hoovar

LBNtiiP n

,pUvln_

K»rbo_

-hrh A

a;n<i«» fv> '^
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OinfJy.
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April 25, 1952

s

3?

Mr. Louis B» Nichols
Uixited States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Iriyestigation
17ashington 25, D^ 0*

Dear Lou:

Aa INFORMATION CONTAIHER^-^-^v

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
**

DAT£ 4(as(2S BVSPl6SK( CWyT

These letters are sent to you for your files apd infonaation*
They are to be treated; confidentiallyj, * SiSailar letters will be sent
to you from time to tjiie addressed to officials of all companies.

These letters were voluntarily offered by employees of the
Twentieth Centuiy-Fox^ Cbinpahy. I make, no comment concerning the
value of these letters, but I am told that criticisms concerning
-UbLem will be welcome* Similar letters are being prepared ty other
men and will be sent to you*

_ =^lt^is-of^the utmost-importance-that-this.matter3eJbr*^^
confidentially for the present so as not to discourage others ftbm
presenting/similar letters* They~ai:iTb"oT)e' treated as^^^^

material for the present*

~ - This partic^ilar method is begiimi^ to bring results, and I
thiiifc should, be encoinraged unless it is found that the statements
are not truthful*

The Blia Kasan affidavit, which is also enclosed, is a public
document, and need hot be treated confidentially.

kindly acknovdedge receipt of letter for my records*
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEt)

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

PHIUP DUNNE
24708 Pacific Coast Highway4708 Pacific Coast HIGHWAY ^^ . , \ I

-/ Zn HQ
MALIDU. CALIFOnNIA e026S 1-8-^ • {lH^)M-i6"~<f«'-'''

J\SiaiUArek z**^ ^'^xkjl ASLCc^i.

i
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Mr. Philip Dunne
24708 Pacit'ic Coast Hicjhway
Malibu, California 90265

Dear Mr. Dmme:_ _ _ _ _^-_ _ _ _ ^ _- ^ ^^ ~ - -

Reference is made to your June 26, 1980, letter.

Information maintained in the FBI central records
system, to the extent it is subject to exemption pursuant
to Title 5, United States Code, Section 552a (j) (2) and
(k) (2) , is exempt from the correction and amendment provisj-ons
of the Privacy Act> as^de^scribed^in Title 28V Code of PedeYal
Regulations, Part 16.96 (b)(2)* However, it is the policy
of this bureau to consider each such request on an individual
J>as i^_in_orde r__to_r each_a^ tion=.cohsis ten&=
wTFR the best interests of both the individual and the
-Cover nment-T - - — - - ------

J

Should you make a cequest foe correction or j
amendment of information in our records, your letter of
request should indicate the particular record involved, the
nature of the correction sought and the justification for
the correction or amendment. Your request should be submitted
to^FBI. Headquarters and should be clearly marked "Privacy
Correction Request."

Sincerely yours.

David GV Flanders, Chief
Freedom of Information-

Privacy Acts Branch
Records Management Division

\

ALL iiiFGuHATiO.i CDAtMiZD
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
nftTF 4<«U3 RYS9l6Sieto>»;

(.Q-^ff^r-^fX
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July 31, 1980

Pjj^SlDS
souses

Mr. Philip Dunne
34708 Paolfio.Coaat Highway
Molibu^ CttUfomia 90269 __

pe^r Mr* Dunne

I

Purauant.to your req^et of July 23 # 1980, w«

will mke your let^feor a iiattwr ql of«ioial r«<»»A in ^

%% qt youJT eowasftta.;

Bi^Q^eVf y9>wr.0f

;/"
.^^

>' '
. •

b7D . ".. .

J

«honui^ ? BraMoa, chl?f

NOTE; Correspondent requested that hie Xett©r"i>e nj^de a

matter of record in pur^fileg. Above ia jreeponsive^to^

request. '^rfm^~3nf
MAILED 16

JUL 3 l;198d

_/

NOT RECORDED

AUG 1 1 1980

Lobofotory ^^
Lcgol Cov». >

plan. & Imp.

T«<h. $tivf. ,

TraiMtn) ,^.„

bo
b7C

'/-

Public Aid. OH. « j7

ROOM

\> .^^'

•^**

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
nftTF 4hs(83 RvSglgSVt:i Oo^S

•

FOI/DOJ
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yw FROM '''
^ffb-7

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

OFFICIAL INDICATED BELOW BY CHECK MARKC^

Ĥ
t ^

J

Mr. Tolson
,

Mr* Ladd
Mr, Nichols
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Clegg
Mr. Glavin
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Laughlin ^
Mr. Mohr

^'t'^f^^^^^^^
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

Note and Return -^ ( )
^

For Your Recommendation

(

) JL
What are the facts? ( ) -z
Remarks

:

%.

^^^^^„:^-^-^ ';>-0.>vAc^ fA^
^'^'^"^V ^^^^rf^rt^^iA ^''7r"«^"'*'7^H^ <lr-

"fOkz-^

-

I

Sc i i*

50 Julg igsf

ALL INFORMATiOH CONTAINED.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^

y
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«TANDARO FORM NO. 64

Office ISAemomndum • united stMs government «

TO ;

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Mr» Tolson l/\

L» B, Nichols
DATE

April 25, 1952

In a recent' conuernation wii/H
JlL 4

\ he

b7D-

CUtU

mo^t4^n^j>-U>^iM^e—j}^po^iice^^ to repuire the producers to
I^'

take^ an active interejst^in jthe_indiinduaJsj^^^ «>^_

Spyros Skouras of Twentieth Century Fox has agreed to require x.u.e«^

every employee to write him a letter^ wherein there has been
any question^ setting forth his position.

<to^^

IjLskejj^if^H .MO uld nqt^^^e_a ao od_iAejL^Co^r^.-.cjipjLe

s

qX_s24CiuJLe4Mfre-7*a^ on a confident ialba^^. I
told him naturally we would be gladTlf^ •revetiJiriiffy^ing like this
and make i± a matter of record for future reference

.

Accordingly^ with his letter of April 83rdj ^^has^erit^
^e_J^^±tp.rsi add^e^^Bxi^Ao. Spyros Skouras from the fbllowiTT^
dJjlijhuLLj^ :

_ rs)

Philip Dunne

b6
b7C

£V-^

Jri jletter of April 23^ he requested an^ b7D

acknowledgmervd ana tnav the material be kept confidential^

An acknowledgment is attached. u
At-bachmeni?

.00: Mr» Ladd
liv* Belmon-t

^>^y

LBNsUF

"3. f'

*-v»

«^^^'^*^
a-31

\iX'l\%W/

•^

MAY 6 1S5Z

''.--i
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

MAY 29 WW
9

Ki
f*o

'*t
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b6 .^"
' ^

8URUNOTONF,VCnMONT

May 11, 1952 •

Federal Btireau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D* C*

Qentlemen: 2^1^^
The talk of George ookolskr over American

this evening -

j^oadcasting. Systeta/Was at least close to sedition or

treason. It and he should be investigated*

Respectfully yours.

>•
^x^.i-k

^ A^ ^^ ^^^AY 20 1952

"^
EX-25

17

Aa INFORMAHON CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCUSSiFIED

_--l
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b7C

'^saoQ

r

Hay 17, 1958

iiurjLington^ reruon-t

Dear ^ /fff

:

p

-4

^a-

^^ Your letter of Uay 11^ 2€5i\ haa been
redaivc4t

#,^jfL your oauvii^^ov <^nd inter^at in tcriiin^
^JJ* to ma in rhi^ regard are 3inccrel;; ^xppreciatad^

Sincerely yours

^

John i:'2s<^^ n:^opar
Ztreefor

v«

.GO-Jabany^ with copy of i>j|iLi

mo

— &^

CO

in^^ ,* c^

NOTE: Bufilejf 65''8946^7793 reflects correspondent
wrote Bureau in Octoberj 1941, furnishing data of a nQn-
specific nature. Bufile 100'-44d88''3 reflects that he
furbished data of a non-specific nature to an Agent of
the Albany Office in 1942 concerning an individual who
he felrb was anti-British and anti -American.

WEBtclw
ei//)

;?^^^4-^

V

^ ALL w:' ^"-.t : i <_,.«.'.:..u

m^jt^le 135;

<;

(^
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^32,cas

I
//I May 23,. 1952

9t>»VI_

b7D

Zou Mohola ka6. -^f^^y^A f.n Ttii a-tteniion your
le-tie-r of May Q^, Z952j^ tranciaHiiinQ

b6

(d') Irving Beta
(10) Tred ZinnerMTin ^ ^ - , ^ "* •

lll2 XgfilQ Benedok^ too-'i'i>9'^f1- LAcKf^,»

50 ^^^

5A^^"-^

i^jjtp

re jarc naHing thts naterial a part 6^ ou\ 0kes

W%iih best viishas and Jeind rogartiSr ^

0incercltf,

Ur» Belnonif

2 w*;?*.

**"-'
*,;*^

^Si7,*^2^ y





April 2U, ^9$Z

I !

The StaixLey Kraraer Caaponyj

ix>« .ng«3Laa 28, CAliromlm

OentXexEiont !

I

Inc,

In rorercnc* to your dUaqiiiiy about x»o I wlch to stata that I
baro no knowledgb oX^ rtavln^: olgned Bay atateraeiit nor or having
boon a laeiaber or |an3^ Wrltora ConeroaA on October 1, 2j 3| 19U3
as xaentlonod In ^i^pojrt px%aontod to oa* Kol'ther do I recaUL
0rer having hmmrd ot auch an orgoniaatlon*

"
1

'" "

I know Dalton TrusiboL a« a rriijnd and Tallow wrltar at that tSma^m
I havo had no poiitloal rolatlonahlp, with Ur^ Txiuabo whataoersr
and vleh to state! categorically at thla tli&e that I am not nov
nor have 1 ever been a ccember- or the OoBDDunlrt Par^ nor* have 1
knowdLn^ly boon a party to arcr Cocrauniirb Tront or mabverdve
orsanljtatlon* i

\

Uy syxapathlos are 100;( Tor the rora oiT Government we now have^and
I do not In any oanner imbocribe to any alien phlloaophles of any
kind. I

Slnoer^ly yoture.

b6
b7C

1 !

i

1

^
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFIED
DATE 4t^s| %?> BYS>x G<.^lQr^S
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l!

State of Gaufornia,

County of Los Angeles
ss.

bo
b7C

Ok Tms J>^V ^ dauof ,/fj^^^V:^ ^^- 19J^^, before me.

J^^UC^^C^ *Sl 7g^eL-K-7w<r^^rg±>: ,

a Notary FubU^Tin and for said County and State, personaUy appeared

i_, knoum to me.

;c,r<rto be tJie person l_ whose name.—
Insirument, and acknowledged to tne that he-

. subscribed to the within

. executed the same.

In- Witness Whereof, / have hcreunto.set my hand and affixed my official seal

the day and year in this certificate first above written, y

ACKNOWLEOaMCNT ^ OtNl^Ai. — WbtCOrr* Fokm :t3 2

Notary ^uhXic hn, and for said County and State,

V



'^ —f-^

April 15, 1952

Tiio Stanley Kramoi* Company- Inc,
llf3S K. GowerSl St-reet
Los Angoles H8,

Gentlemen:

Califomla

In reference -to your Inquiry about me, I wishto state definitjely and categorically that I havenot been and I am no^ now a member of the
Cozmminlst Party, nor have I belon^red knowln-c-lyto a Coramuni St- front orfcanlza tion*

I am encloslnf: a letter vmder date of March 11,1952, which X Wrote to Kr. J. 5* Matthews, c/oThe American Legion Ma -azlne, outlining myposition complb^toly* This letter is self-
explanator^y, pn

|
the same date, f wrote a letter,

a copy of which is enclosed, to the editbr of theAmerican Legion Maf^azine enclosing to the editor-a copy of my letter to ^'r• Matthews*

Thei^fore, I can Jonly repeat what I said at theoutset of this report, to you: I am completelyand unaltbrabl:^ opposed to any form of Communismor Communist Front s.

Very, truly yours,

J— '

Laslo Benedek '•
*"

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED



2358 Sunset Plara Drive
Los An;3:el©s £4.6, Calif,

March ;L1, 1952

Editor,
American Legion iy.'^p:azlne
P, O. Box!] 1055
Indicmapolis, Indiana

Dear Sir:

After tiieMX uo^ o..«
I

article "Did the Movies Rbally Clean
House?" iri the Pecenber isoue of the American
Legion Mar:ailne Shas been called to my attention,
I wrbte alleltter to Mr. J. B. Matthews, the
author of

I
th|at article. As a correct understand-

ing of the facts is vejry important to me, I'm
takin;:: tho liberty of sending you a copy of ray

letter.
i li

Very sincerely.

Laslo Benedek

lALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN is UNCUSSIFIED



liASLO BENEDEK
2358 Sunset Plaza Drive
Los (Angeles U-S, Calif*

March 11, 1952

Mr* J* B* Mat thews
c/b The American JLeploni Mafjjazino
p. O, Box 1055 i

Indianapolis, Indiana

Dear Mr* Matthews:

In your article "iDld the Movies Really Clean House?'' In the
December Issue ofi tiie American Legion Magazine, ray name Is
included among people who, according to your article, have
been amilated wtth communist fronts and enterprises. The

ason for my Inclusion in this list is that my name appeared
ong the signers of an •*Amlcl Curiae •* brief petitioning the

U. S. Supreme Court for a review or the case of the "Hollywood
Ten

re
among

It is porfec
will recall,
hearing's and
myself nmonip
would elimin
to all of us
in this brie
the United S
and for no o

tly true that I had sirnad such a brief*
durl'hi:! the time of the first Un-Amorlcan
the 'subsequent court trials, a {treat many
them; felt that a decision of the Supreme

ate all I
controversy and provide "i guidinjr.

concerned with our industry. I could see
f butt a

I

respectful request to the Supreme
tates
ther.

to provide such a principle
Isl^-ried this petition*

For th

\b you
Committee
people,
Coxirt
principle
nothing
Court of
is reason.

I want to state most definitely that in sliming this brief I had
no intention, of p^ivlnr aid or comfort to communists or communist
causes* If, from ipy
is mofl t regre-ttoblo

action any such inference has' been drawn, it
to me*

For the record I wish to add that I am completely opposed to
communism or any JTorm of dictatorship, that I am wholeheartedly
devoted to the principles of democratic government, that I am
proud of the prlvilo>e of h'ivin.-r become an American citizen and
Chat I We always ^ictied in the best of faith and accordint: to the
best principles of my chosen country.

I :i

Trustin;: in your fair-minded appraisal of these
t'ook the liberty of addressing these lines to y

circums tances
you.

Very sincerely yours.

Laslo Benedek

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
HATF 4\^S\^S RY^\&SV^I0m3
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STaTJ: of CALlfj-'dllNIA, '

'

l'

'

Counftj of Los Angeles
^ ll

I!

On Tinsi ., _^ - ilatj of . ^ -—^ •' -'^-O., 19 .. before me.

-"!!!l.^"r_!l
<""'' f^^rjaidj^t,, »„d Stale: jur^onali;, a,„.carc<l

- -_. * . . _ _ —

^

_„ « _ kiiottm to mc.

vyo4Co«2> rK>u

sttb.vrrihcd to the within
toht' thr^pcrson^^^ uhoscnamc^^^ , ^[

23?:
Xotan/ Public inaUd fo/said CoiTntv am{suu77
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April 18, 1952

^*-.^*,i^

The Stanley Kramer Company, Inc.
ll|:38! N» Gower Street
Los Angolos ^^"3, Caliromia
Gentlezuent

!'

i

In, rereronoe to a roport thtiit I Touglit tlie
inclusion or tlie non-Comnunl's t oath aa a re-
quisite to raeabcroiiip in tho Soroen Dii'octoro^
Guild, I wioii to state that tlila is not true.
I was ueked to voto on tiie issue and tl\o Tact
vtthit |I cast a ballot can not in any v/a;y be con-
strued as a Ttfrjtit against; tlxat issue, any cioro
tiian a vo.te against a political party* that wins
anjolooti'on can be called a ^iebt against the
f^ovei-nmont. I was %villing to abide by tho
jaajority voto or tho Guild, una when they voted
Tor the inclusion or tlie oath, I innodiately
and uinlioflitatingly sitpiod one.

In torcier to set ai; irost any ^doubts or conrusions
as |to|niy intentions, I Trill state once again
that I am not novr, never havo been, and never
will be a ciembor or tho ConTniuni:;t Party, oubver-
3ivi& organ!zatioiis, or Comniunist i'ronts,' and have
no sympathy with any of the interests or aims or
such organizations.

I, ' i3incerely.

\
I

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSirlEO
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State OF Caufornia,

Ctmnty of Los Angeles }

O^- Tiiis / ..^ - dm, of fcva^^.^.
, AJ3.. lOJJs^ before me.

^ |,iVofflrf. Plift/rf^ fn >,nrf fn. „„,rf r> . ^ statej personally appearedI
known to tne.

to he the person whose nanu^^.. t7

i

Instrunyent, and acknowledged to me that he .^au.eu xncsame.
I^• WiTNEs^ Whereof, 1 have hereunto set my liand and affixed mti official sealthe\datj and year in this certificate first above written,

^ ^
subscribed to the within
executed the same.

.J^^ec =^^iSfc«=-L
ACKNOWLCOCMENT ^ OCNC^l. - WOLCOTTS To-M 232

Kotaty FubUc in and for said County and State.
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March 28 19^2

Th« StAnloy Kramar Compajiy. Inc.
1439 North Oowar Street
Hollywood 28» CalirJ

Gentleman

t

I (am In receipt of a oppy pr your rapoi^# I am glad to have thla
opportiuilty to claar^ my name. Tho charge made by a Rena Vale ±tx
1939 that I wao a m^abor of the Communist Party la an outrag<K>ua
11a. I never yr^LS, ajnd|l am not now. I deny it wholly, amphatical-
lyi and categorically, and will take all legal laction neceaaai^ to
clear my name br the;| a tateenant*

As to tha other points

1)

in yoxir memorandum:

The Hollywood Corrtmunlty Radio Oroup,. Inc. - I rear! with
actonlohment that this [group wao formed to be " influenced by
CCrrmninlsta.'* All I ramombar la that my business manager called me
on tha phone 9 telling ma that he had a chance to buy into a radio
eeltup. Since my busline as manager offered thia ao a profit-maicing
doa?., and aincW prav,lously I he had ma<ie several deals that made
profits for ma, I told(him to go ahead. I learned later that the
license wao not gi*antad and that is all I know of this matter.
Hoiwover, I hasten toS add that for involving me, I will dismiss him
ixumadiataly.

|

|
JV

j
i

b6
2) According jta the Tenney Committee R«»port, my name t>7c

appeared in an adv.ertioamant sponsored by tha Committee for the
First Amendment. I do [not recall this, but I do know that although
I

I

was in violent disagreement on this matter, )if my name was used,
it wao used without my] peznxiiss Ion, and that I prob ably did not
protest its use bacajUse, as you know^ f [

was involved. I
did not wish to oppo'ise
have had. Ha was inii a

any last legal rignt *\lcn ha may or may not
das]^rata and, in my opiixion, hopeless

situation and hiatoiHy proved me to be i*lght. lYou will note, because
of my position, thati difficult as it was personally for me, I did
not sign tha Amicus buriaa.

ii

^^
[I

I

j

3)1 wasi a member of tha Hollywood Democratic Coram! ttee,
along with a great many other members of the Hollywood oomraxinity.
I assumed it was «ha|t it atatedi a Hollywood idemocrAtio committee
for the puz*poso of aiding Franklin D. Roosevelt's administration
and the Democratic Party, I was not very aotiive in it as I am not
a !|partioularly| politioally-imlnded person. I resigned from it.

I4.) I wast a member of the Hollywood r-'riters Mobilization -
so was probably every member of the Screen wrttero Guild, and
althou^ ray name mayji have been listed as a panel member at the
Wi»itero Congress at|U«C.L.A. sponsored by the Mobilization, I
never attended any meetings of the panel nor the Congress itself

•

My connection with the [Hollywood "^vriters Mobilization wao that I
was appointed by the! Screen Writers Guild as liaison to the
Victory Committee* This was the Committee which, during the war.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED



Tha Stanley Kramer

bo
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Company, Inc. - page 2 - 3/28/52

was ©ot up to make jtho prbpar use of our otars ajid actora Tor the -

SenorAl war ©TfortJ Beca)aae I was a member or the Victory Coamlttee
repreaentlng jtUe Sdreen vsii^ltorB Guild, I used tH© Hollywood
W'riters Mobilisation as ai general pool Tor writers to volunteer to
write material
e!tc.

Tor camp shows, bond r'rlvea. Army and Kavy Relief,

Ifjet me repeat:' I sun opposed to any and all Communist parties,
Cpmm\Jinl»t-rront org^anizationa, Tellow travelers, subversives otany and all kinds;

||
X

|j

am opposed to all diotatorshlps| all
totalitarian thinking^ both of the left and of the right - becauseat heart, I am irapejnl tentiy an individualist, and a firm and loyalbeliever in our American Way of 11 fe*

Sincerely,

AS: es

!
-c: / "1

>£: ^i



April 3» 1952

Tl>ai Stanley Kramer Co., Inc.
1I138 N. aowor St* '

[1

Hol'lywood 28, Calirornla

Ooritlomen:

I have beeii Jhown a copy of your ':«"?^^^*"'^T.^a^"nirno*.

ever kno^lfTc.ly oeen *^ L.™J ^T*i , ^^ , _ rieolv to tlxe statements contained
axibverslvB a;roups. In specific repxy r? ' Jr , ^._, __ ,

in; your. Import, I would like to state the TollowlnR i

1. To th J bist or my knowledge and :f:«c?Lll««;S^?" ^"•''*'*

kriowlr^ly signed any document in support of John Howard Lawson

igornant -J-^.^o^^^sei it^^^s ^y'^iolier that I was si^nin^ a

L^t^r:a^ ti^rt^if SoS; '%-r^^"^%-i!ti^i^s sitSSut'^r""
Court. I sJUrribd this document in ,TOod lalth and without any

Intent on ray part tb aid or abet ^Joruaunlsm.

P., Your
League of Aneric
been invited ;to

,ur tnrormant states that I was lecturing at the
an Writers in ig:j.3. This is true. I ^d
locture beTorfc that Rroup on the subject orAoc,ourr, "^-^ _7«4. „.^ r^f TQ, o and the snrinjl:^ri"licrniSe^^FJ: Si^In l^eVi^o? o,^ 19tf^nrthe^sprin,

° ^^?llicll^ i^h'^^^^r^ tX Sir"iei^-*?! iS^^r^Jind""
that iiis ia5^ ?u5el? pro?es;ional activity, ^^"^-^J Vi^^^'V^lt
With tlacMn^ t ^i5up or students on the subjects of direction,
'anerrtSSiniqueT'ld^tia,:, etc. Vy "-"-^t^'^J" JiJli^r^h:"limited to one lectur^e, dn camera work. I have ^^^^ained the
:i;it^«« rr^m wh'-i t»iis lecture was made and have then in my
SoSsessr^n iV thi5|tilme . 1 have had no contact of any «ort with.-

this Krouo since t^pat tine, tiw sprinj? ol 19I4.3. to ^he present
date. I trust that this rrlll prove the point tha t I had no idea
itSat I was beln.-. i'nvcilvod in political activity. So far as .1

^as cowserned, and to the best or my knowled3e, this was a

:IecturS^on the ^uh^Jecf of my profession and^ I^^'IAI, TIuSv
little >»sitaney a's I hacl reiven such lectures to film a^udy
'giSips at U.C.T.^A.l and 'j\,^,C. on the occasions '';^«;^„^ *«»

^"^^J^f
ffTrto so In comlualon, I wish to say that no remarks or state-

'ienls ^^e JTdeT^ my o^^ence w.xlc>. would have -.f-n -e^the^idea
that this WAS anythi —

I study.
rvr cllae but a p:rour devoted to profeaalonaX

^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 4-\asW3 RYSS;>vG^JtlOmS



j?h© 5;tanloy Kranier
||
Co. , line. - 2

•^*^,^^ ^^ ^^^ Ulnal statement of your Informant whloh
S-'^Kff "^ conf identialf aouroo as sayi n,- that I was under suspicion
p. beirvr eltfifir a rnotnoer of, or sympathetic to, Uio Co.iizaunlst^arty cs late as J,Uno iy/i9, I unequivocally anddeny this and S st^^to omphatlcallv th»t this' Isand fabrication. [Fhere is nothing In my record that can. In any

ja statement belnr made Iby anyone.

categorically
a complete lie

manner, vnrrant such

\^r^^ ^w^*. t"" ^^o^ljr^i X wish to state that I an a loyal Americanan.i ^^t I arn, anai always have been, devoted to the democraticroiTi of our p;ovornment and its institutions.

Yours truly.

Tu^
^•

Pred Zinnemann

State of California,

County of Los Angeles \\

f>SSJ

1

W

.
ii

ONTH^„-i j?-lr^
, A.D,, /P>f^, before me.

a Notary PUblt'c in and for said County and State, personalia appeared

^or proved to me on the oatfi of-
known to me.

to be the person whose name t ^..t^ subscribed to the within
Instrument, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same
l! I

In yiTNOJSS WherHOF, / have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official
seal the day and year in this certificate first

i above written.

JX^

ACKNOWLEDCMCNT—CCNCRAU—WouCOTTS FORM 23 2 * •"
' '

if ^ «
'_?^I

. .A'Q^<yn{.fi^/fV 1/3 gnrf /or <gtV Countt/ and Srate,

••^^-'_v
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Columbia i-'icturesl Corporfiftlon

i.r. ii. H* Ka.^ane }- Vice-President

•

Dear x^.r. ^anane

:

I have produced and directed a nim Tor your organization
and ani in the njiid|3t or ne£;otietdng a contract Tor two more
pictures Tor you. Helative to that negotiation you have informed
me that Columbia wishes to safeguard its reputation and product,
as v/ell as the Motion Picture Industry, Trom any association
with Cominunistsj or persons who sympathize with the aims or
doctrines or Commiinisin. You have also advised me that I have
been accused of; membership or activity in organizations which
have been declared subversive or v/hich are acting as fronts for
communistic purposes. In viev/ of this and inasmuch as the world
is at present filled witii fear, confusion and alarm, I consider
it appropriate and necessary to clarify my position and state
my beliefs in the following sworn statements

LAlthough I am not now, nor have I ever been, a member of
1 i

the Communist JParty, there- was a time that I felt that any party
should be ailowedto function because the American way of life
permitted complete freedom of political thought and action as
long as such ac]bion represented the honest expression of a

segment of our population and was not antagonistic to the
institutions of oilr country. During the depression and the days

Iof Hitler it was my Impression that the Communist Party provided a

ALL IHFORMATJOfl CONTAlflEO
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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voice for an underprivileged {jroup v^hich might not find a

means of expressloJ any other place. It seemed to me that it

brought to the flriground such serious matters as unemployment,

minority injustice and racial inequality. I also thought that

it acted as a saUliy valve in the same sense that Hyde Park in

London provides aniopeh foriiro for those who wish to express

their opinions n|o matter how unpopular thoy might be.

However, 1 am; now, and always have been, opposed to the

secret and consiiirktorial nature of the Communist Party. This

method of operation is, Un-Axnerican. I am also opposed to any

organization whictl advocates the overthrow of our government or

which gives alligiance to or follows the interests of any

other country thai the United States. Alithough, the Communists

attempted to criaie the impression that they did not advocate

such overthrow jLr that they were giving allegiance to any other

ing the interests of any other country than the
country or serv

United States, [events have proven this to be a lie. Their

actions after the Hitler-Stalin pact were disgraceful and were

concrete proof [that they were serving the interests of Soviet

Russia and not tJe United States. I also believe that the

actions of the

aggressive and

also convinced

Isoviets in Czechos lovakia .-and Korea have been

warlike and destructive or world peace, I am

and have been for a lonK^time that the conduct
I



t

olihlithe Communist Party

-3-

;ls xindemocratic and disruptive and

a-gainst the interes-ts or trie American people* Their exploita-

tion or social grievances has not been intende'd to correct those

grievances but to make
|

political capital out or them«

As a Liberal Democrat and a responsible American citizen
\l I '

---

I interest in whiat goes on in our country and
i r jir [

'

' .' :
-

lier is that our Torm or government is the
I

III

'

sed in the history of mankind because -it

II
il

confers upon every citizen the responsibility iand dignity or

I jhave taken a: keen

ini'the world. My be
IK '

i!
!'

most noble ever devi

individual thought and

dei*end and preserve
if

I

^

f

]
To sum up,, let

action. I v/ould do anything necessary to

that privilege

me say that I am unalterably opposed to the

Commvinist Party, itsj aims and doctrines and I consider the actions

of Soviet Kussia undemocratic and dangerous to our way of llfe<

ir.y name has im
,t

I

6r|" causes which are:

ber no possible; quest

past years been associated with organizations
I

lli :

now considered subversive. So that there can

ion now or in the future about my position

and my loyalties I cite those organizations together Vvith an

explanation for the reasons which led to my association with

them*

1» League of American Writers School - 19^3 - I cannot
r' '

I!
if

recalll ever having attended a meeting of* this organ iza-
|i

I

tion or ever having participated in any of its

activitiesj
i



'h-

Ins-tiMjic-t'or In tlie Peoples Educational Centre -
!, !l I i

I was Invited to lecture on motion picture direction
!i

1 1 ias a guest lecturer once during ;the Spring .and once
!. ^ I

-' ^ *

duringlthe Pall, as I recall, during 19Ml-"U5-46. Al-

together I perhaps a hair dozen lectures. They pertained

stri'ctly
I

to staging Tor motion pictures and direction

or actors and had no political purpose or character. ^
,„ ..

1
1 ,|

ih,,ract, ii deiry anyone who ever attended one of these

lectures ito point but one iota or political content

during
I'

''
\

ISO Tar

any one of the lectures. fThe organization

as I knew was cultural an^ educational ,in

•character, and I was; not aware that I was involved

in an organization which had any Communist aims or

purposes*

i.ctu4.
The fact is I v/as invited to give such

along with several other prominent figures

in the! motion picture industry by Frank Tuttle and
".

: If ' :Edward Dmytryk. Had I been invo|lved with the Com-
I

I

i'
'

'

'

raunistjparty I believe that either one .of these men
would have named me since they named others.

Hollywood Democratic Committee - In the early 19l|.0 »

s

I wasja niember of this organization and contributed

it because I was an ardent follower of

Roosevelt and have for years been a

money ;,to

President

regi'stiered Democrat*



; (

' " » /. ^5-

}±^ Communist;

given my

attended

Writers » School - I deny ever having
name to such an or^^anization or ever having

this school or participiat ing in any or

its* activities.
'

I I'

^

$. Hollywood Writers* Mobilization - As rar as I can
rememberJ I had^no active participation in this

ore:;anization, although my name may be listed soroe-

v/here.| I did attend two meetings or an Editorial
Board publishing a magazine called "^The Hollywood
Quarterly." This magazine, as I recall, was

published by the University or Calirornia press
and was to all intents and purposes a . literary and
cultural activity. X never wrote anything ror it

nor caused to be published anything in it, and ir
it wast subversive I was not aware or it.

6. Hollywood Independent Citizens » Comjnittee - I am

aware that my name was listed as a member or the
!

]i'

executive council. I attended one or two meetings
at most^

i;This organization, so rar as I vms concerned, was
li

Ia successor to the Hollywood Democratic Committee
and had practically the same membership and orfleers.

J ill



u

. I

My connection wlthi' thijs organization as well as
'

'I 'I;

'

with its predecessor was solely because or my

interest in supiortinc the liberal elements in the
''

'

1 f I

Democratic Party* I ^ad no knowledge at , the time
*

'

f I'

that this or anizatioh was being used to further

the aims and objectives of the Communist: Party*

VAiile a taumber| of the members of this -oi^ganization

have sinke be^n revealed' to be Communists there

were a far lax|ger number who, like myself, were

sincere isupporte'rs of the liberal Democratic Party

and who had no interest in or connection vfith any

Communi s t aims

•

'

i 'ft-

Ky best recollection is that I ceased any support,

of or connection with this organization in 19lv7*

7. Member! of New Writers Award Committee ;- I have no

knowledge ofi ever belonging to or participating in
! Ml Jf

. . .

any such organ! zat ion

•

I '

'
''

8» Sponsor of jTes'timpn ial Dinner on behalf of the

Hollywood ten: - I attended this dinner and lent my

name as- one! of the sponsors because: I felt that at

the t-iine un'der the leadership of J .Fame 11 Thomas

I
''

" .)



!'--

ii i . -7-
f

I f the Uh-rAinerican Ao^ivities- Committee was

unrairrly attacking; Hollywood and the Motion
Picture Industry and that the approach to the

investl^^atipn or Comraunisii) in rfollywood v/as neither

sincere nor] emcient. It was my desire to protect
I I -

*

the reputation and good names of the people in the

h.otiph Picture Industry* The change in world
conditions i the new personnel oT the Coimnittee

and the subsequent revelations or th^ extensive
(i I

^activities| oT the Comnzunist party in Hollywood
; 'I Ihave given me, a dirrerent attitude and perspective

- ''I

'
'I Itoward thej investigation.

r'ip^lly* ^ now disavov/ completely any associations
,

'- -
1 I

iwith any ||"<^h groups as, listed above and ir any Com-
munist front organizatioxis now use my name they do so

v^ithbut my knowledge or consent.

I realize that should ar^y i^estimony be given
berbre the House Un-American Activities Committee or

any facts develop which contradict the statements
herein niade thaft my services to you would be greatly
detrimental to 'your company. In such event^ I give you

thcj righit to cancel and terminate jany contract that

i

':

^'

"1")| '

**'™—^'^<"^^|?"N '

,|jiii f iff/' fill
' '"'^'^r^^r^?^

;Y~T~Y~W~WWWf^'—HQrP
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liSht exist between us land in sddltion thereto,

credit pro^

to refrain from Un^plylnr, v^lth any

..3.0ns .n .. 4-..en. contract .it. .ou.

'id

subscribed a^-orn ^^^^^^,
xne tills
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Tos The Stanley Kra:ner Company
II1.38 North Qower ;Stra©t
Hollywood 23, California

Gentlemen

t

I am not now nor |hayo I ever been a member of the

Communist Party.

I am stunned' and appali:ed by fne J-«pHw* ° "™3 ^or-t
any of ^ paat activifie's indicate a sympathy on my part

for any kind of disloyalty,

I-d like to set Ithi record straight on ea^ of the

points that have beeri brouRht to your attention,

<icraen w>'ite'ra» Guild. I was approached in

19k7^by vhat walcaiJled Clle "Progressive Caucus"
in^aJked to '^^x for the Guild Board. I «a8
reluctant, fe.^llng myself unqualified and dlain
clined to org'anizational matters, but algroed

llially, decldihft that I should serve if «l«ct«d
by the 4embe^sh'ip. I would have agreed >^th,

ll course. tAe same degree of ^^l^^^'^^-'—'^f^J.^
b*an an&roacfied by any other group. It was not

my intentlonftci coniiait m^-self in this matter to

aKy poll tic ail policy beyond service to acreen-
trite^t- if "I did. this wan certainly a mistf^* . .

n^^ unlAtint^lonal. I considered myself and thought •

I Sas^cSn^IerSd In independent Guild member. I

took It as i>rciof that I was so still considered »dien,

in 1950, I ka^ asked by the Nominating Commltteo
of the Guil^d to r\in for President « position for
wJich I feit iyaeif still unqualified and an honor
I was forced to decline, having accepted an
assignment |iri| Eurbpe

commitiej for the First Amendment. Thi « «?«^®d
to me' to be a large and respectaoxe group. Including
f?irpeopl*e bf ihtegrlty seriously concerned with
Con^titutifonal.i#3ues. I attended ^^'^^^J-'^^^'®*"
ing, as Ifire&ember it, to try and get a clearer
picture of the Washington hearings, and to hear a

aoe^ker from Kashin^-ton, who was I believe, a

lenator.fl (attempted, on reouest, ^o write some
Siterlli ^oJ> a broadcast; I found I was beyond my
d«^th de4lin>^- with Constitutional issues, and to

?hl Sutloffmy knowledge my material was not accept-
able or lise'd. bonfuaed as to the Committee's pur-

DOsS tndTus'efulhess, I took no further part. I w^"
certaiSl^Sot sCware that I was lending support to

Iny disljy^l pi^ogram. If I did, in any way, I

re'f^rot ii't.

ALL INFORMATiON CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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Cole-Iiardner BetltJon^ I remember being urged
to sign some sucb. doctimenE', and Tinally agreeing*
I am not ohtireiy |cle8ir as to what I considered tbe
point of pirinciplo tben, but as I remember i t, 1
Telt tbat I wasj not endorsing either of these men
personally or politically; I believe 1 Telt that I
was simply urgi^hgj their right to have their qualiTi-
cations voted upon by* the Guild membership. IT my
action here had any efrect beyond this (t have for-
gotten whether|th'o two names were finally includcid
on the ballot in (question or not) it was certainly
not intended, and I regret it.

Amicl Curiae] Brief

.

I signed this brief directed
to the Supreme Court in 1914-9, not in support of the
two men specifically mentioned or even in behalf of
the others who Were ito be affe'cted by the decision*
I signed it because Jl felt that an important prin-
ciple concerning writers had arisen; that this issue
should and could only be well judged by the Supreme
Court. I fellt ihat I was merely a confused citizen
asking (in a {way that I was led to believe legal,
open, arid traditional) for clarification from our
highest court;.

I
Kward. In 1914-3 I was invited by an

official of Jbhe Southland Jewish Coxxsr^oa (an organ-
ization of which I was previously unaware),, to attend
its annual banouet at the Ambassador Hotel and receive
an award of i'some sort fori

, . ^, ^^^As a matter fof
I
stuclio procedure, I notified the pubIT-

city department of RKO, attended the banouet, and
received a scroll---one of the various awards the pic-
ture receiyodj I tarn completely puzzled by the sug-
gestion thajt .1 was acting here with any hidden motive.

There were |no|, hidden motives, political,' or otheirwlsey in
any of the above a!ctions.

I [I'm a 3cneen\^rite,r, concerned with screenwri ting and
stories---not politi'cs, for whica I have no inclination or apti-
tude. Whatever smail public stands I have taicen have been taken,
I thought, in thef interests of writers. It, is quite possible,
of course, that If have made mistakes in Judgment, out of nai-
vete or ignorance], that I may have appeared to have supported
specific groups andl policies. If so, this was accidental and
regrettable. I strongly deny and disavow any intention to have
been or be subversive.

-x^.,
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being duly srrom, deposes and saysr
( /

In connection iiith ny proposed services as an

actress for the Stanley 1Kramer Company, Inc, I have been re-
f fquested to state nay position regarding the Communist Party,
[ /the Conanunist ideology and' torrard organizations ipihich have

been foiind or have been declared subversive*

b6
b7C

I have in the past Joined and appeared berojre a

number or organizations, some or which have now been declared

subversive by the Attorn^ General or the United States* A'T

such acts were taken liy me only in the thought that I was pei^

Torming acts whdcn were in conrornd-ty with good American citizen-

ship,
f

1

1

IT any or the organizations which I joined or berore

which I appeared was indeed subversive, and ir any or my acts

directly or indirectly /aided the cause of Communism or in any

way helped anyone seeking to injure the United States, then I

regret such act and declare that I would have made no such

appearances and committed ho such acts, had I known them to be

antagonistic to the democratic Torm of government in which I

I state without reservation that I dislike what I

know about Communism' and hold no brief for its organization,

its ideology or iis spreading influence in the world. I believe

in the American f^orm of government and the ideals and traditions

upon which it is' founded. I would defend it against all enemies.

/
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE_gj3si^BYSPvGStCi Ocy^
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I am willing |to appear berore any proper governmental

coniiattee or body and maki oith i>p the errect that I am not now

and never have been a member of the Communist Party*

b6
b7C

SUBSCRIBED and sworni to before me this iBth
day of December, i95^1*

l^btary Public in ana roi
?he State of WaahtngtoDj
County of King, at Seattle.



April 9, 1952

Tbe Stanley Kramer* Company, Inc,
II4.38 N» Oower] Siroet
Los /^.np,olea 2*8,

| Gal ITomla
Oentlenen :

We are not now, nor have we ever been, raeraborsor the CoDBmiinist Party^

In. regard to- an investigator's report that in
I9I4-9 we alfmeci (a pe tltton"* riomlnatim?; AlbertMaltz as a candidate Tor the executive cotnmitteeor the Screen yrlcera* Guild, neither of uarecall slfmlnf- the petition. If we did, it wascertainly not With the idea of knowingly
nomlnatlnf: a member of the Coimnunlst Party forany office, public or private. Ve would nothave done that then, nor would wo do it now«
Vfe repeat a^aln, vb are not raembera of. theCommunist Party, rior have we ever been, nor dowe have political affiliations of an^ kind.

b6
b7C

ALL mPORMATlON CONTAINED
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Ttio, Stanley Kramer Gorapanyj, Inc.
11133 N. Gowor Streot

|

1^63 Anr:olo3 ?3, Calirornia
b6
b7C

a©ntlecnon:

theC ~~1orL
1, lis to

X nra not tciei _ i
^"^

, i .

Wa-no County, Kl chiton, lis tod as UavlJiK signed
^ petition ror the [I reins t-.tei.ient of tne Commxinlnt
pKrtv on the Mlcht|;er^ ballot in the 19IvO elections,

I. have never toon iir:
I

the state of Mlcni^an at til.
I Cave been in Los A. elps since 1933 and, vnlle
I hevo made trips

f
to o tner places, I was never in

the sts.te of Mi^rxii$an»

Sincerely,

State of Callfoijnia
County of Los Angeles

On this llfth dair cjf April, in the year 1952, ^^^^^^^^^^^^
SaliTl- Hamilt^bni a Notary FubHo in and for said County
and State, personally appeared

| . . _____J^^'^'^
to me to bo the* person idiose name is suDscrioea x.o the

S?tSL instrument;, on^i acknowledged to me that ho executed
the sarno. f

^..^.-^-A-

SAl-UY L

ALL mFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED



Copied ^Umy9. 2S53L

STATZTENT ?- MICHAEL BJLAKKFORT

i

I have been veiy gpLad to note that the Coxaciitte©

or Con^T^ss on Un- Aiaerican ActJivitles has stated that the

issiianco or a sxibpoend is in no rr^y a reTlection on the loyaltgr

o£ the person to nhoci it is issued* Ifer citizenship is one of

the saost cherished tVOncs in n^r liTe* It is because of this

that ;i have opposed and wilil oppose a.y Torce ifhich wcxild

Treaken the United States and deprive it of its great future. /
I believe with Alan Baxth, f| an editor of the V«as**iineton Post Tiho /

wrote that our kirxi of society, with all its shortcooines^ /

possesses a great*^.-!^ aapacity for development than any closed
{

J

"*

society. "In the lon^ run, iho free >xave triiimphod over the

enftlaved* *e shall grow in strength as vre exploit our freedonu"

Specifically ], ay ^ see it> this means opi>oeition

to the closed society as V^cictioed in Hussia today. It laeans

I' 1

opj>o0ition to any absolutism ojS thought and spirit wtxich is a

lizxgerinc death to huzaah; deceiicy and self—respect. For tliis

reason, too, I an opposed to political ca-^nnunisni, for in its

wake gx^ow feajp, intimidAtion and the disruption of Jiuzaan lives •

Economic security w^^ich is its avcrtTtxl goal is not v/ort}. the

price, if that were ti.e onl>' clkoice.

I did not ' al\rays rococnize the absoiutis-T. of

f Isoviet cocxaunisr;.
|

Few An^ricaris wiio »cnt t,jrou{^n t::o Impression failed

I

'

to look critically on t>ie only econ.jznic s>'star4 the:,' ^utd kna\7iu

For me, as it was for niillions, t-.e :>e:n'e:?3lon ..as a terrible

blorr at the values wt4ch I ::atd coae t -» aic.^-t. X was in TO-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 4l25to RYSfit65t^( QrrsS
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yaune -tventles^ outra^^ed b^r the de8pera1;o condition or the

unamplo^ned^ conrused as to the reasons behind such a tragic

waste or the human spirit; angry at the railuro or business
! 1 I .

'

•

and govemaent to relieve the hox-rible distress | and eager to

rind the answers ;— so that such a catastrox^e cilsht never a^aln

come to the cotintry arki tJie world*

The only ones liio seemedto >xave the ansvsrers were
i .\ fthe xaarxlst socialists, Norman Thocias and hia group; end the

marxlst cocaaunlsts, Russia, tiiey said, had solved the problem
!'

I

"

or depx-esslon9.

leaving unfinished zx^r graduate studies at Princeton,

i returned to New York to live. In 1932—33> ^ was one of the

editors of The

to marxlsh but

UodiQTm Quarterly* This was a ibagaaslne devoted

opposed to the corrrainlst party* Uy first

intxxxiuction to left—wing and liberal thinking was anti«*ccszc3unist«

I becaibe a dea:r friend of^ the editor, V. F. Calverton, and a

meober of a kind of study drcle of students wtiich mot around

.the laaga^ine*

Xn 193lt—35> ^ becan emotionally caught up in what

then seeined to^ne

of collective security as proposed by the Ib^ssians*

iL

to be the best way to stop Hltlt-.r — the po3JLcy

also

became concerned over what I thoiv;ht were .-jiis carriages of Justice*

As a result,. I 'Joined a number of left wing groups, soxae for

stucty arid sorae for public action; these in addition to other

orgariizations to \8tiicli I belonged. Daring tnis tlce 1 probably

attended as mariy as forty meetings a nionth of trie i heatre Union,

the Draraatists , GuiLld, the Authoi^ league, the League of -\n»rican

Writers, cozanilttees for ifoonoy, the Scottsbozro case, dust bowl



relief, the Film

After 17 years,

wtilch*
I

to
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and Fhoto Club, etc. It io ^Impossible

remftmber theci all or -m.ich group yms

The left—vririi; f^roups I Joinod were not, aa I

undomtood, ofricial cpranunist party groups, althou^ socoe

or thaai;ioa^" have be<3si organized acid sponsorod hy or

connected with the ooramu.iiot party* To the best of my

x^ecollection, I gave no laoney as dues or contaributions

other than to the organizations thesiselves or Tor mich
I! IcauBas as the Uooney and Scottsboro cases, nor did I sign

an application Xor comzfainist membership or a 2neiabors>iip

card, nor was Ij a member

I

Sometime dLn late 1935 or early l<?i36, ^ dros^ed

out oT most or these groups. I wanted moare time Tor ny

writing, but what was of greater Importance, mr interests

and opiirlons were dlrirting away rrom the exti-eme left—wing.

I believe that the initial InTluenco on me of V. Fm Calverton

and his, group made total acceptance of every aspect of

cooBainist policy ijopossible •

For example 1 although as a begin&Lng writer ^ was

eager to jet published and was offered the chance to write

play reviews for The Daily (flfoi^cer and Hew Masses, ^ stopped.

writing for them in 1935# 1 believe, beoaxxse I would not

permit the editors
fview, what plays' I

to decide, from their p^GLitical point of

should like or disliice*



was listed as h

perhaps thuroe

and

h -

was u&wer ar* editor of t^hese p^ipcrs, at^^r.ough I

publication vcos a
I

the drama Tor i.'ie

dramatic editor or t.^« 3.iivia.y edition for

1 zxo^rar' attorniod an eJit,oriaI laocting,

did not IB rconalilo'' Jciiow Liozx- txian one or tv^ oi. tl.e {jdltors,

Ui only oUter vrritin, , ai. t ia tL-se, ror lert-wing

series or articles on tf.o* psyciiology or'

:ic>T Theatre? -tayaaino.

IXispite isy lort-wrln^: s:.T:.,^thies daring those

yoars, 1 vras. tL much or a raavoricK to be a menbcr or the

John Reod C-Lub^ a**d I riaintaint d close Triendsiiips Trlth laanQr

out&poken anti-^comiaunists — an act wr.icii is anathema to

party mezabers*^

r-Orin^ the first years or its existence, I iras

active in the Leamie of -..'.lorican Vfriters, although not as a

loader* ^ spoke on the drama at its Tirst congress, and I

attended I one or t*»o or. its laber congresses • It was then the

only writers organization which was doin^ soaetiling to awaken

the American i>©ople to the war throat of rascism. It was a

united-rront eXTort, w;lth oonmoainist s^onpathizers and non-

oonsminiiTts* At tbie tiae I was active, 1 did not believe Uiat

the League wasli either ^subversive or anti—Arierlcan.

since 1939 or 19UO- I Jiad no further connection
I if I :

with this organistation* In 1938 or 1939, ^ ^P^ tlie c. .airman dJC

sei-ies or lectWes on writing, at tne League, school in Hollywood,

given by a gi*oup oi' distinguished writers, most or w^iom

without lertr-wing interests of any kind.
II

I

Ij leTt NewYork Tor Hollywood in 1937* From that

time to this, I had no; relationship vd.th any exti^me left-wing
I, ,1

gxxjup. To the best of my knorwledgo, I never attended a

I
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meeting or ooBxs^lX3s^Mts , nor did I contribute xaarxer/' to tho

nor did I engage in mixy- private ooHaborAtioa

vlth caataanlBis wiUilh any organisation to which I belonged

•

,1 I
Brr this tiine I had cocae to \iader«tand that xaarxism aa

f I!

represented by the cocminist party or any other group did
If

I
not contain the ansirers* ^ nitneased a continuous abrogation

of stated prlndpOLea w!J.ch violated the very idealiam idiich

nr«t attracted ids* I particularly rejected the corcminl otc

t

I

I ii

xincritical acceptance oX the day—to-day evez^-changing policy
:[l

;,

or the Soviet*
(I

"

i made my position clear in a book irhich I vrrotm

between 19h0 'and 19U2. It is called "A Tiae to Live". -*^ &
a sendL^-autobiograpiiical description or the conflicts or an

intellectual or ideals in tho ninotaez>-thirties* It was

hi^Jy pTP^^ ff^^ as anlboxiest and couragoCms soul^-searching and

A r** "^f^^m^^tlfm of Aioericoi dcBziocracy by the critics or th«

leading nevspcpcrs 6ir the countzy*

This book, howenrer, was at.ta<dced savagely by tho

critics of tlie New Uasses and The Daily H'orker* They Jeered

at its objective honesty| they denounced- lae as an enes^r of

cocaBunisa* (See Appendiiu}

1

1 did not enter ^into any controversy. I ignored

the attacks as I have ignored xaore recent attacks on ny

loyalty and integrity by groups whic±i shai^eiwith tho ,

coiuauxiists a^ blindness towaxrl objectivity*

]<r attltxuki tonard the coosnunist party did not

that 1 cut! Herself off from Joining organiaations with
I ,(i

Tihose aixoo X agreed fbecause ccEzuxanists also agreed with theea

I Iand Joined th«a*
1

I

i
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-£ wqdXd not pennit coaznonlsts to do ngr

years • During that

aerved on tae boarxi

thinklne; Tor me, x iBould ixoXT at. \ on them to deprive mo of

thinlcinc ^t- all.
i

I

It was rejxjiited to tliis comzalttee sone years ago
Ml

that I came to Hoxlywood on orders rroa the conanunist party
II

I'

to inTiltrate thoj Screen .Writers Guild. This is- utterly
I'

'

l!
jl ' Traise « ^ke every screeiiirriter, -*' Joined the Guild and was

(i
I:'glad to do so» X have been a mecuber now Tor close to 15

ticie, ^ believe I spoke at two meetings,

as ah alternate Tor one year, and on ^
Tew minor subcockaittees* I voted as oiTten against the lert

'

I 'I!

as Tor itl 1 desired, nost* o£ all, a niiudlo—oJ^^the-ix>ad

leadership, and supported it as, ^ think, can be oonJfirmed»

lAiring c^'' -ii*st yea^rs in Hollyw:)od, 1 helped

write and edit a! bulletih pablislied a:vi distributed by the

Anti—DeTaiaation League o£ the B»nai. Brith, or which I am a
fmenber. This was HQr vray or righting the irLse oi* anti—semitism
i Iand totalitajTianism on the Aest Coasts*

It was j-eportcd thAb I was a sponspr ojT a aoetlng
I I:hold by the American Peace Jiobilisation in .UewYjork on April

5, 19Ul» I do not

IS I had given it.

romezyiber being asked Tor i^y naac or giving it*

it would be the only time I TTould be

ashamed or sonotJ..ing - had done o£ xASs natux^. All ry

sympatJiies were

against :iitler»

with the ^.ritish arii the French in thieir war

And not Tor one minute did ^ ever believe

tliat President Roosevelt, an Object or attack by the Hobilisation,
I

had any but the, best inttsrests o£ V:iq -i\inerican people at heart*

I

.
I
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Lhin a xaonth or so aTter Paarl iiart>or, I

volunteered rorji the Idarlne Corps • At U^at time I nas above
1 I '

'

*

' *

draTt age^ being 35* ciari'ied, Tr^t^h two c^'lldren* I had to
II

'I' - . ^waive d±sabl3.iti«!si eye and wo^,;ht, and -*- received la^

cocaaission as a Tirst lieutenant In L:.e Suarr.er of 19U2.

I servcxi ciiieTly as a^vfritor ox' tactical arjd strategic

aznphibioxis wariTare trciinin^; Tilas^ I xrzks stationed in the

United States, except Tor several vrecks sea duty, X repeatedly

x^questcd overseas

pQTCVonted*

duty but was told my physical disabilities

^iras Honorably discJiar^ed as a captain in the

Spring or I9I45.

In I9U5 snd I9I16, ^ was a meaber or tv^o jconnaitteesj

the Hollywood XrydQpeTi(lcz:iX, Citisens Comniitteo wxiich, as I
I

understood, was 'lorj;aniaed to support t..c Democratic party.

Uy dues and contributions to this group, ending in I9U6,

was about $lliO« i l^wa^ never an active laesnber. I may have gone
'

I
'!

to several or its public rallies, but I served on none of
!

'

its subcocunittees*

The other organisation was the Ajnerican VeteraKis
'

. 1 I
Conaalttee. In this, I was quite active, serving Tor sevoraL

'

1 I

'

years on the board of tne BoverXy Siills Ciiapteri. I>urinG 19U5-
1 'I

I9U8, dues and contrtbjtions amounted to about \iX60m I led the

,
right in tJie chajpter in Tavor or an anti—coaraunist iresolution

to be taken by our [delegates to the r^ational convention in 19U7«

It' other contribution politically iip to ilaircli 1950

was to tlie Dessocratic p^urty or about $200, either through the

State Central Coattnitteo or the cartpaigns oS individuals

•



In "jiinle or 3Sh9, during tlie trtaX or Judith Coplon,

a report Xouixi ±n her pxXrsQ "listed me alone with inany others,

incliiding President Daniel iiarsh or lioston University, as
i [

a mesi^or or the fcoiiaunist party, ^ho attorney for the
!

I

Department of Justice Tptight to keep the report frcd being

entered ks evidence. He said that it tfas based on gossip and
I'

hearsay. X do not knorr Judith Coplon. i V*ave never seen her,

to ky knowledeoi 1 believe that ny naiae was there only because

or "hearsay and gossip" •

For a! short Ujae- in 19U6, I was a member or tho

Progressive dtiz^ or A^i^rica. » was inTormed that X was

nominated Tor a place on the executive board at a xaeetinc I

wasn't at. X notiTied them tfiat i would not run, nor servo

±r olecrtod. Uyi reason ^ror this was that I did not Teal

coaapetent to work in the leadership oT a political party, and

I did not want' W name ^usod in the leadership or a political

group wtibse pdlkci'es I ^might come to disagree >rith. X do not

believcf t^hat this J group was a co^Jaainist rront. At any rate,

I was riGV^T active and ^did not stay in long*
'

1 I
In the same year, ^ think, X was la monber or the

f I'

'

ttatrine Corps Reserve orricers Association, TTake Island Qicpter*

I Jalio became a sponsor or the Civil Rights Con^rosa

but I resigned soon aTter X saw that it -was not an all-
I]

inclusive civil rights aTrort. ^ became a member, instead,

or the America! Givit Liberties Union which comes closer to

what such a group ohoiild be.

There is one rurther use or ny name which X c&xst.
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commeirt on* i have been listed as a sponsor or a ConTerenco
I

' 1
|!

Tor World Peace held iln New Xoirk Xn liarch 19li9. ^ lert t^e
'^

[!
I

United S*a.tosl! in January of that year Tor Israel, x have no

rtjcoliection of iiavihc given my narae as sponsor beTore I

leTt. I woiild have he&n happy to sponsor any genuine

expression Tor jploace ir it did not limit itselT to a white-

wash oTi .the Russians jiind x>l*i.ce the entire blaae Tor the cold

tipon the
i

]

United States» I strongly oppose the act pT

aggression against tJie South Koreans*
!' II!

1 suppoiTted and contributed money U> the

Coxxsoittee Tor the First Amendment &s wall as Tor Uie ra:.ilios

oX the ••Hollywood Ten"* I also signed tha amicus curi^ae
II

I

brieT for^ Laafson and Trunbo* ^ did those things because I

believed that! the Tirst amerriment oT the constitution was

b<»inc violated in the examination of a man^s thoughts and

opinions«

and explored

I think I have covered everything of importance

nor x^o^LSons for s^ acts* Uy zneidbertihip in some

of these organiiiatiohs, none of whirfi I ronAincd in knowlingly

after, they were declared subversive, ix^ticates no^ strong desire

to support the desocratic goals, implicit in Americans past and

l'

'

,'

1 I' ,

destined for its future. That some of those groups were
I

' i '

corrupted and pearvoi-ted for apolitical" ^nds, I have no doubt.

Other groups I belong to give a fjiller picture of

of them are the, Uairine Corps . '-eaguo, the ,my vicnr8« Some

Crusade for Freedom, the B«nal Brith, the -University Synagogue

to whic^i I sond x^y Ghild£^L3n for their non-secular editoation^
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and t,he Aoei^can oemish Congross t>o whose omciaJL ma^aslne

I contributed a series of articles a couple oT years a^jo*

One or its leaders said (better tlum I can »a^' vhat 1 believe

abotXt coioxuniamx' "The essence oT historic Jewishness is the

very antithesis of conaminismj it is spirituality, versua

matertalism; it; is man endowed by his Maker itith Tree wiTl

as opposed to t>ie total contxx>l o£ the individual by the'II'
State; it is belieT in the inherent powers oT laan t^*o

creates his ovrii history in contrast to the determination

or an iron-clad social and political docroa,"

The last rapvinc picture wt^ich I wrote reriecta

this view in a wayj It is called "The Halls or Uonteauna",
I i'

and it is about the iiarine Corps* The script was a;)proved

enthusiastically: by the Corps; it has been used in recruiting*

It is an honest ^and patriotic eTrort trtiich was iapplauded

by periodicals as widely separated in viewa as the Hoax*8t

papers and The Nenloricer^ Only the comminist press

attacked lit. Xr there is ajay aessage in the picture, it is
'1!

I

'

that in these troubled days Amezicans izust believe in thedLr

own ruture, strengthening their country against the enerjy,

^
i

'

1 1
and although wm is horrible in bringing death to people n^

lovB^ "The only answer^ '^ as 1 wrote in one or the speeches

j

»i» our raith in the wiodco or a Supreme Being."

It Icozoas down Tinally to Uiiof I believe that

absolutisza is the cld.QLf eneny or our system. Absolutism

'takes xoany rorms, rasdnia, cocmunisin, dictatorship over

ideas, it creates Tear and it dex>rives human beings or the

X^reedoms they deoervo* I want xx>ne or it Tor me or n^r



-
'I

I

^ilXdr^on II ox^ a^ countxy,

As a peopl'e who cherl^ih jTroedom^ Aixiez-lcaxis

BOLst; right absdlutiam wheirevejr it threatens*

S



A.-^^ ^:IDIX A

Excerpts from rovierws or "A Tine To Live."

Daily Cforker i "He (Blankfort) accepts and purveys to his

readers the Valtin-Fischer (ix>uis) UUie on the .'act, the

Eastinan slazidor about » artists in iiniXons*, the ifXigene

Lyons rerr.nants and rec-Aindcrr on t..e 3ov-iet "nion*.»

'tis contact rrith tlie mai^ and TTonen ytJjo compooo, and are

typical or tJie cpmiaunist cuoveiaont was very sXijht indeed,

and liis novel reveals tH^is uncJLstakabi>'." (Sender Garlin)

Hery Ka^ses x "IT this isn't the unhealthiest book I've ever

read^ it certainly is oiie of trie raost unpleasant • • •

Distortions throughout the book... (Barbara Giles)

New York world Telegraa (Harr^- Hansen) "Klcliaol BiankTort's
!'

(!
ill

leading character, iwhose caarcer o&^isis, in soao instances to

run parallel leitii DlankTort's aim is one or the youn^ Acsericans
'

i' [I
:|'' ' '

-^ -^

liho lias a Xervent love Tor oppressed huraanklnd and is eager

to do his' part in its dcpAveranee* . •He was a pecirist at

heart, ho belonged to the 'people wt:o dldnj|^t want a tough

world', he had tne hope Tor !freedoa in Ms bones, bat he
I'

could not Tollow party discipline bliiidly and was never a
I I

necober or the Comnux^st Party Tor that reason."

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE ^iX'^t^% Rv3>f<S^r/ Orv^S



I

I Jiave g no over the listings under iny naiae in

Red Channels and the 19U9 Tenney Report I have mentioned

most of them in ^the hbdy or c^ statement. These I .lavo

not nentioncKij MJ

(1) Intorhationai Literatiire — Contributor was cited*

(it is possible Ui5.t iny name or -work as a writer was mentioned,

I liave a Taint memoi^y of" having seen such a reJjorence.)

(2) Sponsor of UotJier EUa Reeve jBloor nanq»jet,

l/2J|/35» (I am pretty sure that I never sponsored the

banquet*) ,

(3) Uembor of t>ie National 'Cocrnittee Agaihst

Censorship of the Theatre Arts* (Thic may be one of the

maz^ organisations I Joinodin ti^c thirties*;

(li) Sent greeting to national conference of the

Mew Theatre LeagueJ U/23/36. (I may have done iso, as an

o»-contributor« )!

(5); Supporter of CocaaLUiist Booksliipa (Tenny Report)*

(I do not know anything about t*iis. I don't know of any

stich bookshops in lk>s --Higeles. 1 buy ssy books jat Martindalos

ll .

in Beverly !lills.)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN iS UNCLASSIFIED



EDUCATION AND ISORK

Dq T/itt COinton High Sciiool, Hcr^ lork, 1920-25

'Jniveralty or Pennsylvania - 3»A. - 1?29

Instr^ictor in Psycholocy - Bowloln CoULege - 1929

Instrxxctor in Psj'chology and gpradUate

student - Princeton Univeroiti-- - M.A. - 193^-31

Psychologist, New Jersey State Prison — 193X-32

Fl£^ producer, director and wiriter — 19!^!^3^

J^raiAa Iccttiror, New York University — 1936-37

Scaroen
li

writer ajxi novelist - 1937 - 1951*



AprlX 1, X952

Tho Stanley JCramer Coxapany^ Inc.
llOS U* Gower Street I

HoOJLywood 28, Calliomia

Gentlenont

I vrlch to dtate that I ajn not now, nerer have been a member or tho
Ccmnm inlst Party* Fartlheitabre, Z have made vocal, lover a period oT
yoarc, my opposition io CotSBsuniem and ay dielike 6^ What it entailo,
particularly the paflice otate. and thought control. ^I jTear these eo
much that I am propfared to ilean ovot backnazxl in defending otir
American concept or! -freedooi adjoinst^ anyone idio would attack azid
subvert it.

I also TTish to clarify!
and activities

t

lay- rjelationoJiip to the Tollowing organisations

1) HolOyrnKKl Radio Qrpupi 1 purcliased some stock in Uiis
ventiire which was represented to tae as one In which I could aake a
great deal or moneyj byj inveetlni? a aoall eum, and thex^ was no
discussion whatsoever* or aniy political nature in connection with
this radio e:roup. I Ips^ ngr money and have had no* contact whatever
with the group* [

I

.

2) Hollywood Writers Mobilicationx I am "alleged" to have
been Involved rrith this organization* So far as I can rememberj b^
only involvement waii as a rwwaber of the Screen.Writers Guild* All
members of the Goil^, J undex^stand, were mombera of the IfoUywood
Writers Mobllllsatlonj wiilchiwas presumed to work solely to aid the
war fxffort* X was not called upon for aj^y participation*

3) Amicus Curiae Brief t In signing this brief I did so with
no Interest in the politice of tlie men involved* I was concerned
about tho rights of |tho suspects* It was nqr oijinion, in the case of
The Tea vs. The Comoitti^e^ that this natter should be heard by the
Supreme Court and a |definition obtained of where the line shoxild be
drawn concerning tlie invasion of privacy, feelixig strongly tiiat it
should bo dr*Kra only wijtn the ^:reates»^ care* Tills matter has now
been settled by a decision of the Supreme Cotirt not to review the
case and I always abide by the law of our land^

I
I

*

I consider Cooaaunism subversive and dangerous and again emphatix:ally
state that I am not Jnow, noyer have been a mexaber of tlie CoosminlBt
Party or knowingly a| mataber ^of 'any subversive and front or^aninations

«

I aa opposed to all dlctatoxjshipa and all totalitarian talnking
because I am a firm and loyal believer in our American way of IdLfo*

d^' /?f^^^l<xC

b6
b7C

ftt'«/« X**'
V, ^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 4\^SI^3 RYS9\<S^tH ^yvyV



Juno 1, 1951

The I Stanley Krarhor Company, inc»
Los Anfrelos, Callfornial

Gen'olenjon:
I

I am neftotlatln^; a cont
As part of tlnat nefcotiia
guard your oompiany orjfci

Industry, rrom :
Innipra

:ract: of oiaploynien t with your orf^anlzation.
it Ion you havo cypres sod your dosire to safe-
its iproclxict, as veil as ttio motion picture
Ltton by Communtsts or by persons who sympa-

thize >vith or support: the aims or doctrine oT Communist. You also
adylse me ctiu t I have bjeen accused of -nombershlp or ecttvlty In
organizations which iVavje been decl»ired suhvorsive or actln^^ as
fronts for Communis 1 1

purp 0:303, '^*- * -*

thsiLt I make the follow ilnn sworn sta tenon t
It is in view of tho-ie matters

I am not now, nor have I ever been, a member of the Communist
PidLz;ty» I feel , that Connunism Is ovll; th it It rtiproscnta i present
throat to our countr^, ita libox^tiec and ins tiltu tl )ns • I feel that
evei^y decen > ,>nerlcjih mutst r^ppose Cor^.Tjunlsm cind Conmun'sts in every
possible n*«nner and ihdrovor their evil doslrns and purposes can b«)

discerned. I feel tliit; Soviet Hu:»sla Is our Country's w^rt^ntost
enemy and th-^n evervpne thi? t sup* orts Russian ,pl;*ns, purposes and
idoolof^y I5; n traitor to our ao\xnzry , the United States of
I iiave served !n the; arlnoo forcor of tx:ic country in '/orld
against one set of e
country in any confl

ner^les »

ict . 1th

I ; recop;nlze
i^anlzations
other hand,
naniza tlons
sincerity of

that
or f''

In
iUrc

I w->i»ld r»^*aln ;

Hu.'T la and lior
lid and support
s<\tcli tCL .

America.
V/ar TI
my

the p.i.^t
s fhich

ny name hus been associated with or-
i>»e :'o\: ccn::i:5crod sub v. is I vc. On the

T deny tVx ih I hJ=vi any association wl tri some of txis or-
wi th A'iiitzi ny nr*:*o hi*r. been ronnoct:ed. So th' t the
my beliefs--o:pre:'r.ed alcove—--.si^ to uichrillcn "od, and

SOI thi t there m^ y bcji no i..oj.i<5bls nuert !on now ov in tr*e future
about my own recorc -rp: mi- o -n loyaltit:, I-/^Illln ly cite tr.ose
orjf^anlaations to o tile rj v;i th a complo i.c explanation for the reasons
which led to my- essqclstion vlch them;

(1) Lea,-:ue of i\rocrican Vrlcers: In 19*4-1 I iiixve somcl
ten lectuijesl on potion picture wri tln^ to cl*:^rrcs
of this orffcanlz .jtion. !'y lectures or their con-
tents had no[ poiii tlcal-*purpose or character. T
had no knowljedp-ei t)hat this organization, purportedly
cultural sndi educatlonol in character, haa any
Communistic aims, or purposes.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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(2)

(3)

(5)

(6)

Supportocl Conrerencie or StuJlo Union a ' duringtheir 19!4.6 strike, I' am told tnat ttiis strike wasbasically Coromtmlst; led and Inspired, I directedtwo skits atja raeetlln.; called to raise Tunds Tor
the needy rarnllles pf strikers. I understood thatcontributions tp tnl s fund were reco£;nized as propercharitable contribuitlons and made deductible by theUnited States r;,ovc;rnment Pnrt of* the strikerswere ;troups such asi the carpenters whose unionlad by Mr, Ilutchlnsbn, one of the national
Rerublican leaders. I did not spe '^k at any of thestrikers* neotlr^s.,

was

Coimnittoe Tor the F^lrrt /r-cndnont. X was u jr.emboror this cornn3Lttee tCi;other, cT cour.'^o, v;l th a rreatnany others. [I Tt fchou,-ht thnt I vraa protecting: liber-ties ruaranteed by the Amoricnn Constitution. I didnot ttien Vnow, bs hes s.'hcc been sbovm, that practicallyall of the 6cVopd:^r,'.n u*jtg C crmun1 s % r, . :{od J possessedthe lnf*c/-natIon I now hrvo, I %-ould not hrjve become amember or f fr: lco-»» ' ttee.
I;

IIt is C£<^crted |th5^*- T f^i-ned a petition In derenaoor tnr olcve^. tcp Tcnn-.-nl-.tr cf" rcptcirbcr .?, 19U*^*I unoq xlvocably <i&n:: si.-ninr such n petition.
I did si 71 tlie

I
hjtiIcU': curia bricT for Lnvson andTrunbo: In doine this I wzs ir.otivated by the samereaons, and raade the st^r.o orrorr^, that. I h^^vo here-

inabove* set put roi^ardinr the Compiltteo Tor theFirst Aniendin|,iit| .

I

my n^ime appt^-arr, on ttie letterhead of
!i rro*'i*efl';ivo Israel." I never acted onthe board offj such on or^.inlzi tlon. I do not remember

X am told th^t
"Americans Cor

Ph'ilharmbnlc
]

any cohnec tlbn
by thori;ire of
picture^ execUtl

with such an orc^r^nlza M on. I was asked
an outstandlnr: and conservative motion

-»^ . ^ ve to help in sta/^lnf: a benefit at the
v=5,?i^viJr-^lfc,o -roup then resistingAmerican League >the British In P^.Iestlne. T did ^ike p<>rt in starlnRfor Pi;©0|, this benefit;. This was in tiie year 19 ik6 on December 16)<^x'axestino;}'*

I

(7) It is asserted that In 1939 T was a -.ember of * ti^e
Jolin Rsod Club; T wan never a member lof, nor took any

, part In the bcfcivl tJ <4^ of^ such an organisation.

(8) It Is asserted, tijat in 1939 I was a member of "Pen and
Kam-nor." I [was nevt^.r a member of, nor took any part inthe actlvitljes of such- an organlsal^lon.

-2-
•«( notes in ink)
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All
I

pr us make mistake|s* Perhaps one or my mistakes was noc to
have; exorcised discretion in exarilnln?^: the true nature or purpose
of some or these organizations or activ'ltlea to which I pave the
UBO

I

or ray name or ray afupjport* I now disavow completely any
associations with any lisuch groups and IjT any Communist Tron

t

organizations now use imy
my khowled|:re or consent.

name, they so do illegally and wl thout

I realize that you are employ Inp: me In reliance upon the statements
I ami maklnf?. herein* ^ I also realize that should any testimony be
pjlvoh before the House Un-American Activities Committee, or any
Tacts developed which [contradict the stateinents herein made or in-
dicate any Communist arriliation or activity on my part not herein
set

I

forth, that any rttrtner activities as your employee would be
great^ly de*.rlmohtal to pour br/^anlzation* In such event I ;^;lve
you

I

the right to immediately cancel and terminate any contract that
might subsist be tween jus

[
and, in addition tiiere to-, to refrain from

complying with any credit provisions in my ompl03rment contract with
youi I also leave to [yo4r sole discretion tihe detomina tion of the
character and effect of any facts so developed or testimony sriven.

This affidavit shall be doemod to modiCj^ and amend my employment
agreement with you dated I June 1, 195l»

Iryln?r Hels

Subscribed and Sworn tb before
roe th-s ^th day of JxiTito 1951

; Sally L>
Notary Puollc

H^nllton'
in and for

County of Los Anralca,
of Callfomta.

(seal)
i

SALLY L. H\>5ILTOW
My Commission Explraa Feb* 18, 1935.

Che
State

-3-
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May 8,^952

Mr, Louis B. Nichols
United States Departmait of justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation-
Washington 25, D. C,

Dear Lou:

K '''^

/

«̂

^The enclosed twelye lettep^ to the
StanJ-^^^^ame^^ and one tQJk^olximbia Pictures,
Corpor^iAon are sent to you for^our files and in-
rormation. They are to be treated confidentially*

Similar letters will' be sent to you from ^\/^*^
tinie to time addressed to officials of all companiesi^/X
It must be clearly understood that in all cases, I ^^
make no recommendations concerning such letters,,
having* only agreed to transmit them to certain in--
terested parties.

_Will„you^please_acknowledge^this letter^. - - -^

for my records? L _^J^\XJM&im^ _
HEREIN IS UriCLASSIFlEO

w^^, : JUN 1-0 1952
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6 b7D

MU INFORMATIOl'l LUUlMit^tu

HEREIN IS UKCLASSlrJED

0330^

May 15, 1952

Mr. Lovils B* Nichols
United States Department of JTustice
Federal Bureau of- Investigation-
Washington 25, D. C» -_

Dear Lou;

J

^v

y)fschg
£i£:h±.J.£t£ers to ^Nicholas.

!
b6
b7c

The enclosed
Schenck and one from| |t6 The Executive
SoardaJ^iumbia Pictures Corporation^ are sent
to yoii for your files* ancl'**iKf6Hiation, They are -. *:^

to be treated confidentially* '"
*
\

Similar letters will be :sent to you frpm
time to time addressed to officials of all com-^
pahies. It^mustbe^ clearly mderstopd' tbat in all
cases> I make no recommendatioSfJ concerning -such b7D
letters, having only agreed to. transmit them to
certain interest§rdT)airbies•——-—-——^=™=^---~^-^^_^^ «^

Will you please acknowledge tliis letter/
for my records?

t£i^^

^ ENCSE?

0> //'A^I1, V
EX-12

JUN 18 1952

$
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April 16, 1952

Mr, Nicholas Schenck, President
5369 Collins Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida

Dear Mr, Schenck:

As head of the corporation in which I am a contract
screen v/riter, you have a right to know beyond
peradventure of doubt that I am a loyal American. ^

That is v/hy I am attaching a copy of a letter I
have just sent Congressman John Wood, Chairman of
the House Un-American Activities Committee. It
is self-explanatory.

My^ stay with M.G JJ. has been the most pleasant and
rewarding of my twenty-five^y^nr*^-^ a a -professional

TTe" Jic
my closest

md GLORY ALLEY
writer, thanks to your nephew^
personal friend in the industry. »>. —
together and are now putting THE LONESOME GAL on
paper. It. should be an outstanding picture.

b6
b7C

Dore Schary and
| \

have been most kind in
their unconditional support of me in this obviously
false accusation. It is at Dore*s suggestion that
I am writing you.

I hope that I shall soon have the opportunity of
meeting you in person and thanking you, as the head
of the corporation, for all the good things I have
received from it.

/;ll ::.^;^Jo:4 Cw;j;.iii.to

'(o ^^ s^nt^- ^
NO AGREEMENT OR ORDER WILL BE BINDIMGViN THIS CORPORATION UNLESS IN WRITING AND SIGNED BY AN OFFICER
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*

SS^'^S?!®^^*.*^ "flubvoralve" theoo of tho colum, as you can
WftJl^SJ? ?^ 2jncoro hope that orgonlzod baaobaU, as oup
22* 25w™"*^> "®^^ ^^^^^^ ^*8 unwritten law against tho
«SL?L2?P** Playops, a conpalgn I had pioneered fifteen years
SSZi^!iX: L^ ££**?* ®? **«> *»*»° ^^ contribution I zsadot

5?5 I*K2« 4?^' *fej colum V7a8 wltten, organized baseball
BsSinilS? 5*8 onnrltten law against llegroos - and the JackieMobinsons, tfonte Irvlns and Hoy Canpanellas sade sports history.

hJSJ'EiSii Jhoro Is another reason why I could not possibly
25 2«i52I^l(«i?f 2l®° ?«??P'®I®5 ®' ^^^ people's World reprinting

2rav?J5^ ™«22?^^22£2"^ P° ^ HEARST'S IHTBRHATIONAL HBW8

A0AI§8§^?^ gSg£2S£ 'SM mo mim HBSOLOTIOH . I VOTED

w^JJlSS? i*4,?^° ®2 Ingllsi Executive Secretary of the Screen
«JJ:JhSi SSH*».^° S®.??.i^ ^®P^y *o ^ official request (Sec
T*S?25®?«^&®***'»*^* Exhibit C), April 14, lO^aj ''DEAR ART COHHi
JJ^JS.F^° "^° 0^ RECORDS aSd CAN PUjJ MO SUPPORT BY YQU AT
^n>W^J?J^ "^QO BUTLER RESOLUTIOH PAflSESiJici&"aBfe8HIP
S^fSSrSS SSy??^^ 2.7, 1948. XOUR HAUB IS flOT AFFIXED TO THE

Z2JHS itl ^^ MEBTIHG AT V?HICH IT WAS ADOPTED, THERE IS HO
^J^i5IL0]L.Y0lJR^HAVlNa.SDPP0RTBD^T^H^AHy^T?AYiFR0U*THB-PL00R."^-

'?^f?®S®®"^*r^^®"^<*"^<>^^Fi95i~is8uo''ofTacsRT7=iior^^
Antl-Cwnmnlst publication, columns 5-6, published the names ofrne rifty-one screen writers who aupportod the Hugo Butler
^?w52i^Jf^^ 1^®<*^ ttttachod-Photbstat Exhibit D)v—«y-KA!J3-IS NOTAHONQ TH^ PIFTY-QHp SUPPORTERS >

^ -*^^ ^ ^-*'

^S??° 2^^° ;« ^**® October, 1951 issue of ALERT, columns 1-2, alsopublished (See attached fhotostat Exhibit B) the names of 201
screen writers with Commuhist ^Proht" voting records, such ast
supporting the Hugo Butler Resolutlonj endorsing the candidacies
4£^4fstex^^Coie and==Rtagg^£^ep,= -J^^
rop the Executive Board t sponsoring the National Council ofArts, Sciences, and Professions* Cultural and Scientific
Conference for World Peace in 1949j signing the. brief to Supreme
SS^r.Ji'^^^HPS'* ®^ ^'^^ Howard Lawson and Dalton Trumbo, et-alli.
^i^^^^M^J^^ s^ goi WHO spppoRTED ^ ssMmsz SSiC9HauN;[Qy SRON?^. The reason for this is that, without exception.
I have consistently voted aitainsl, all pro-Oommunist issues.There were ^34 votes cast against the Hugo Butler Resolution,one of them was mine.

^^/
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Q Page three

W,R. Wllkepson, Publisher of the HOLLOTOOD REPORTER, yesterday
(April 14, 1952) referred to me In hie signed column, TRADE
VIEWS, as "a friend" of his In an unsolicited defense of 0^
record and reputation. Ur» Wllkerson, ^ho yields to no man
as an Ahtl-Communlst, Is not given to defending or publicly
boasting of his friendship vlth Coomtmlsts or Communist
sympathizers*

In the Spring of 1948, Howard Hughes hired m to irrlte an
Anti-Comraunlst motion picture for R.K.O, Studio called I MARRIED
A C0MUni8T« From the doy I took the assignment and throughout
the eight months I tms on It. I vras vlUfled by Communists and •

Communist sjnapathlzers who did not want to see the picture nado
and who exerted every kind of Influence and pressure - ftom
promises to Intimidation to anonymous telephone threats agajjist~
ray family - In the hopes of making me quit -the project. I
told them all to go to hell. I^. screenplay, an uncompromising
exposed and Indictment of Communism, Is testimony of the
unconditional hate I have always had for Communism.

I am not and never have been a member of the Communist party.

I am not and never have been a member of aiiy Communist "Front**
organisation listed by the Uh-Amerlcan Activities Committee,
the California Jack Tonnoy Reports or any other group that has

"

ever investigated subversive activities, XJiaye_he.ver„bean
Invited to attend a meeting of any such organization, I have
never contributed a Jot of support - verbal.moral or financial -
=^to^any^Coampnlst^cause^or^"front" «— —===-

For^sovoral years my wife and I have been helping to keep alive
what remains of her family in Hungary behind the Iron Curtain.
*T®^y Ml? member of. this family has been murdered by the
Commtois18 ~0Txh&s disappoarod'^into "Communist' slave^darapi^ ^ =-^^
Their wives and children have been subjected to unspeakable
oppression, the least of which Is hunger,

I have been a vehement, vociferous Antl-Comaunlst all of my life.

How, armed with two monstrous lies, the Ami*ican legion had.do^nded.that^I^^bOi^^pMge^-l^omsthe-motlonsp^
along with the Coramimist vermin I have been fighting" all of
my life)

I have retained no lawyer to clear my name. I have supreme
confidence that my Government le dedicated to the protection ofwrongly accused loyal Americans no less than it Is to the
conviction of rightfully accused un-Amoricans. That Is why 1 •
who had never been questioned by any Oovemment agency.
Including your Committee, or by any organization. Including theAmerican Legion, regarding my loySlty - wont Immediately toCongressman Doyle and, after a two-hour session with hla, madea full report of this outrage to the P.Bil., Los Angeles
division.
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Ur.« Congressmani fay appeal to you and your Cooalttoe is ttvo^fold*
I speak first for myself^ an innocent victim of an appalling^
totally fictitious accusation^ This fantastic charge already
has caused me irreparable damage t my career that has taken more
than 25 years to build and my livelihood are threatened to
destruction^ In every studio throughout the motion picture
industry I stand accused of being a Communist or a Communist
sympathizer. Z shall not even mention the pain and embarrassment
it has caused my vdfe and my two sonsi the elder of trhom is in
the U«8# Naval fleserve*

I speak also for every other loyal American who may liave been or
may. be^defamed^by such irresponsible , unfounded accusationoas 1
havo been* There can be no justification for wrecking a zoan^s
career on mistaken identity when it is so easy to establish the
correct identity*

The American Legion ^ in going off half«>oocked «» demanding that I

'

be liquidated from ay profession before Investlgatingi let alone
oonfirmingj whether I am the right person - has made a terrible |
unpardonable mistake* That Inexcusable blunder must ]x)

rectified aa quickly arid as completely as possible* I want my
noma stricken from the Legion blaclclist immedlatelyt I demand a
full retraction and apology and I insist that every person to
whom thlsr list^had been circulated shall be informed of-iijy

innocence and the injustlcer of the charge*

j?ongresaman Doyle has assured me that you will give this your
prompt^ttention* ^^^^ =^ ""^~^

.

For your information^ I was born Arthur Elton Cohn in New York
City,-^prll 5,-1909, "bheelder^of two children, ::both.sonsi^4^^^ . _=_
Israel Jacob Cohn and Anna Holohh* I lived my first sixteen
years in Schenectady. New York, attended Schenectady High School
for three years until the Sumner of 1926 when my father, a
clothing merchant, moved to Long Beach, California* I
graduated from VSfoodrow Wilson High School, Long Boaoh, in June,
1927* While still in high school I became a sports writer on
the Long^ Beach^Suns. then^Jbhe J^Jg Beach^]^_e38dgelegra^t_and
rbmained ln~its"emproy~teh~yoars~untll—I-b^^
of the Oakland Tribune in August, 1936* I remained in this
position until April 1943 when I became a War Correspondent for
International Hews Service*

In 1945, when I was compelled to give up my career as a War
Correspondent because of recurrent malaria, I became a free lance
writer (my work appearing in such national magazines as Collier^s,
Esquire, -Coronet, Liberty,' et alii) Until September, 1946, when
I received ay first notion picture 30b, with the laie Mark
Hellinger at Universal-International Studio* I have written
pictures for R*K*0*, Warner Brothers, Twentieth Century-Pox and,
since January 19?1, have boon at Motro-Ooldwyn-Mayer*^
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I an sending copies of this lottor to the national Coomander

Sf the A^ican^^Leglon. the F.B.I., Srlc Johnston, Congreasman

Doylo and executives of Ifetro-Coldwyn-Uayor Gtudio,

In appreciation for your attention, I am
^

Sincerely yours,

126 Hahery Road
Santa Mordca, California
Telephone i BXBROOK 45381

Ketro^-Qoldwyn-ltoyer Studio
Ciavar City, California
Solophone1 T3XAS 03311"„^

Bxtonsioh 1479

./
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LoWi
Down

Only On€* Thhtfk
CanSavo Onks

l.fHi' 4it*tl 4 y

l* • *l ^ •>! _ By NAT LOW
,T* miff x/,/*. fx ../i/o* «.f '/•;»# OtiJ;lft,t*t Tnhun*' />r/fi##- tttkina n wa*
int'tri^lHtmirftt'M ti^^^atttttf^nt. Th0-'' rolitmtt Was u'titt*^** ,\hr>t^'titf htjoi*
t/t* ntit't'nt *»/ V/i» i****^tttt i'fHt^t l.t 0i0tif *(**ts*tM.f

I
||l |l

^

By ART pOHN
It is. in a wayf a pity. the Oaks had to beat a pickiip TJTegrb

sandlot (cam yostcnlay at the ball park. It snoilod J|a dandy
^'^•*y-

: ''In.
Until y€»sierday. what promises to be the worst club In

Oakland hasol>all history had lost seven out of c*if;ht exhitiitfon
j»ames this spring, a irapic series that reached

J
a noW| hipfh .In

li»\v when the socalled Coast leaRuers were skunkert by the
fnivorsity of California kiddies. 9-0. '

**

"No field, no hit." was tho t4»am*s obituary. I

And no pitching. i

The Oaks are In a bad way and no one know^* it bejter
Vie r3evinci»n-/l. .the »)wn€*r. The fjood' man Is desperiate. !' And
lu^Ipless. He ne<*<l«* players but he has no one to =turn'|to,

f
^As the team ^stands, it has no more right in the Coast

I>»aKue than -Murph. the newsbo>\ has In Harvard, j I I

There Is a solution but the Oaks don't want to hear about It.

^ Who save<i prize fighting? I'll tell you— I

j

H'^iup Savrti Raxinfi? , In
Iteuu JjM<lc, Henry ArmstrunK* Jimmy ^ IllWns, Karl Turner*

Su;;ar Kobinnon. jjacklr Wllvon. IJoyd .MurHhall. Cocoa
| Kid,

Wllllr Joyce, jSlugger White. Turkey iThom|»f^nl Charley Buiv
ley. . , .

^
1

"^

^
1 INegroes alt.

|
I j! [

'

Th€»y kept Madison Square Garden open. Tfiey kept Oak-
land, San Francisco. Los .Angeles, Clo.veland, Detroit | and

than

hundreds of other fight' towns alive, i

1 n
iWithout NegrrK-s. lH*xing would have colla]3«;ed last vear.

Willi ifwrn it is enjoying Its great<»st boom in two ^decades'.
What tlwy have dfini? for boxing ,th(*y ciuld do for Hase-

iiall if basi*liall wouhL let thijm. But baseball [won't.| LandIs,
it's double grand Llama. public*ly ratified the' Kmanclpation
J^rocl.'tmation last summer. "

, .1 111Three or four Negro ^pIay«-rH could wive thcf Oakland | ball
<;lub. Ilul they %voirt t-ven cimnidt^r Mgning u Negro.|That in
tln» uiturltteii la%y of «irgunl-/«^l banidiall—bar the NegroL

'

That is why-itjis a liltU? sad that a Xegrti cliib had) to (>low
ihi- duki* to iIm* Oaks y«»stct day. It s|>«'»tled a swell argument,
^though It provcfl nttihlng.

*;

|

||

Jh\iiis i^4»/i in ifi€> €Uii4i
j |Any day now the Negrr* pr<!ss will call Judge Landjs* bluff,

A national tlrive. tfi get Negroes into pro* baseball-^be-
cauM* *if the ycaH:ity ol players -will I Im* touched, offjj Matter
f fjict. repros«*iiia lives of two national Negro newspapers,
f I'ittsburgh* Pa.liin*! 1-os Angeles, called on Johnny j^Verji^s;
!«• Oak manag«*r.' yost«»rday to put the argument before hfni.

It In Coo bad that the NegVo U not allowed |ln basebat^^on
Ids iiie.rltK. It< is u huiI eotnmentury on ^Anierlcan •*toler^cc**
that ••veil If ilie h;trs are lowered It Will he only* liecaUM^i of
till* shortuue «r \%liSte pla>er>. '

] ] | |

I
Ma>eball ha< ni'ver ask«'d the public what It.*^ feelings >vere

Vti Ihi' suojfciL HaM'hall is above that. Baseliall arbitrarily bars.
N**irr<M'S jinri :in*:wfTs i*» no itne U*r the discrlntinatioh.|

| ^

Th<* f.-ms who i»ay thi» freight? ljt\X 'ern take [what theyj get
and like it. that's! baM^ialPs attitude. *

[
1| |;

'

Whatmatters Ithut the Oak Infield Is a sieve, the joutfield
arthritic and the battery dead? TheeHsenllal thing is the I»lay-
ers lire white. '[

^in l'iuh*nuihlv Fari
'i That the fans! woulil rather m'C younger, more brilliant
!'Nei;r«H»s taking over fttr some of the ancients [is ignored^ by
the €»wners.'All tliey knfiw is that the "National Pastlmej' is

te*.trit*ted to white payers, war or no w-ar.
I

1

1

]

Not even a ,war for the Four Freedoms.
^ 'I I

i J
Vic Devincenzi could make himself the biggest man^ In

liaM*ball by calling Judge Landis* bluff and hiring a' NegrQ
Iilav«*n the first In organized ball. i f|l [ |

Alter all. I-amiis did say there* was no rule prohibiting
Negro players.

I

•> ^

i
"

' *H 1
, ^

. .And certainly I)evlnccny.l cannot deny that the Oakn need
players, any colorl ' J

[

i^|l } -

:"1

.J
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TOWER ^'
orts

Negroes Could Save Oaks

1,

Editor

br|(«cr Ih.-ini Vic

Sill?;-
j

0?»kIn!Vd.i San I

o|f othcr|rifiht3

i

J! car. With

II i?. in ^ v.'!\y. a pity the Oaks had to bc.*>t ^ puk-iip Nc:;ro f-^ndU^i t

team yesterday at the ball park. It .spoiled a d;indy •^^O^-

'

||
*

Until yesterday, what promises to be the uorst ^chibj in OakUmd
ha5eball history had lost i^cvcn out of ois:ht texhibitio^| camc5;| thisL

Sprin^j. a tragic scries! that reached a new hich in jlow ^^^hrn the yo-c-allcd H

'Coa5t Lca;»uers were skunked by the Univcr5iiy of California kiddies, 9-0

••No field, no hit.y was the team's obituary. " '

And no pttchinj;.j j
" The Oaks are in a bad way and no one knpws i^ „ -

nevinccnzi. the owner. The good man is desperate. ijLndj helpless

needs players but hcihas no one to turn to. Everyone else ncedsiplay-

ers too,
I

!ll I .
. J| ;

,

As the team stands, it has no more right in (the Coast League than

Murph, the Kcwsboyl has in Harvard.
} || [

j

|

There is a solutic^n but the Oaks don't want [ti> hear about it;

.Who' saved jv ize ififihtins? 1*11 tell you

—

j
, ||

'

Beau Jack, licni{v Armstrong Jimmy Bivens. E:i^!

nobinson. Jackie Wil-^on. IJoyd Marshall. Cocoa Kid, WiHici Joyce; S
gcr White. Turkey ThompiJon. Charley Burlcy .

.'
|

NcAroes all.*^
|

. '» J . I

They kept Madison Square Garden open. They kj-pt

Francisco, Los Angeles. Cleveland, Detroit and hundreds
j<

towns alive. .

,, 1 ^ '

Without Negroes, boxing would have coll^^psod
,

them it is cnjoyinK its greatest boom in two dccadc5|
||

.

What they Have done for boxing they could d^^
'S'^f, ^^"^^t'TJ

baseball would let them. But baseball won't. Even though i*^"^^?;' ^^^f'
saw Mountain Lanrfis. its Double Grand Llama, PUbhcly! ratified the

Emancipation Proclamation last Summer. L i, '1'^ i n ^i,.J Pint
Three or four Negro players could save the Oakland

J'f I' ^^"fe , ®"J

'

they wont even conf^ider signing a Negro. That is the unWrittcn jla^v of

.organized baseball—bar the Negro. | J i « L„vo
That is why it is a little sad that Negro club had o blow tl'-<?„d"ke

to the Oaks yesterday. It spoiled a swell argument, though it proved

nothing. I

Necessity Mofher of Tolerance?
,

Any day now the Negro press will call Judse Landis'
t'','""-

A national drive to get Necrocs in' pro baseball—bcpause

scarcity ol white players—will be touched off. Matter ^f fact. -^.,^-

sentVuves of two national Negro newspaper., at Pittsburgh Pa: cTnd

^s iWngeles. called o" Johnny Vcrgez, the Oalc manager yesterda^ to

put 'vhe argument before him.
. i ^ J ,. I i--„ JiA.-i».

iTls too bad that the Negro is not allowed "<basoban|on his merits^

It 18 a sad commentary -on American -tolerance' ""'MhV.?? ", '^V''''"
"re lowered it will be only because of the t»>ortJKc of white players

Baseball has never asked the public what
•t»./««^V,"^lKT« V^^roe!

subject Baseball ii above that. Baseball arb.trar.ly Ibars Ncg.oes

and answers to no one for the discrimmation. ] J
The fans who pay the freifeht? Let 'em take what

nice it that's baseball's attitude. 1
; J J. :>' ...11

What matters th-t the Oak Infield is a siev^. the ouff.eld "rthr.tic r

•nd uTe b^tery deail? The essential thing" is the players|are wh.te.

That the fan, would, rather see yoiinger. mor^ "/" '^"^
'"^^'^aT he,

ing over for some of the ancient* is Ignored b^ the >^y>?«"- Al^ thej

know Is that the "Nktional Pastime" Is ire.Uicted to white player.

or no war. . )

Not even a war for the Four Freedoms.
Vic Devlncenzl could mak« himsaU the biggest.

ic>f tlic

repEC-

bars Negroes

they get; and

they
war

man! in baseball
Vic Devlncenzl could mak« Jiimseix xne oikki^o^. «.-;., -.. yZ^''-

by caUln? Judge LandU' bluff and hiring a Negro player, the f.rst in

^-•;^ ^^i:^-i.|-<l- -- 5feAnd certainly IDcvJncehxi cannot fimny that tha OaJca

any color. ^
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EXHIBIT >?

SCREE N WRITERS' IJUIID, IJfC.
^= AFFILIATED WITH THE AUTHORS LEAGUE OFAMERICA, INC.

8782 SUNSET BOULEVARD • LOS ANGELES 46, CALIFORNL\ • CRestview 5-1162

April m, 1952

Mr. Art Cohn
Metrq-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios
Culver City, California

Dear Art Cohn:

I have, .searched, our records, and. can, find no.

support hf you at any time, of the Hugo Butler Resolution
passed at the membership meeting of November 17> 19U8.
Your najne^is^not^affixed^t9^theTlesblution^itselfJ^aM
^while^we^have*^no=^record-^of^individual^votliig^at=the=ineeting^=
at which it was adopted, there is no record of your haviJig

supported it iii^any :^ay on the floor• I hope this examination
and statement will serve your purpose^

Sincerely,

Prances Inglis
Executive Secretary

Fl/p

J&n^f^-
_



EXHIBIT D

THS ALSRT - OCTOBSR, 1951

• THE HUGO BUTI^R RESOLUTION

IN
JANUARY of 1948, after the Indictment of the Holly-

wood Ten, Hugo Butler, later identified as a Communist,
introduced a resolution in the SWG. This resolution call-

ed for SWG backing and financial support for the defense of
ttie Holly^*ood Ten. Screen writers who signed this resolu-
tion, calling for a special SWG meeting to present it, were:
(Total: 51.)

• Joseph BecJc, Seymour Bennett, Michael Blankfort, MiU
len Brand, John. Bright, Val Burton, Vera Ca^pary, Edward
Chodorov, Lester Cole, George H.Corey, John Collier, Rich-
ard Collins, Guy Endore, Francis Edwards Faragoh, Irwin
R. Franklyn, Lester Fuller, Laszlo Gorog, Frank Gruber,
George Halasz, David Hertz and Paul Jarrico.

MUlard Lampell, Arthur Laurentz, Connie Leo Bennett,
Melvin Levy, Herbeft Clyde Lewis, J^lbert Maltz, Arnold
Manoff, Josef Michel, Elick Moll, Thomas Monroe, Harry
Kr:MoritzrMortimer^Offner^Ernest~^Pc^ail^^d~^^^

_ Polon$ky. Jl _____ ^, _^.^_ __^^.__
Frederic L R^naldo, Stanley Roberts, Robert Ross'en,

EduAn Rolfe, Louise Rousseau, Jack Rubin, Waldo Sdlt, Ber-
nard C Schoenfeld, llouis Soloman, Donald Ogden Stewart,
Arthur Strawn, Robert Thg€ren,Daltqn Trutnbo, SalkaVier-
tel, John Wexley dnd Julian Zimeti •

A total of 330 SWG members voted for it out of a total

of S84. 3cing a constitutional amendment, it. required.^
tyo^thirds majority to be carried. All-Guild Conrniittfee

j

pjoxies and floor. vote, totalling 234. therefore defeated ittiis

resolution. • ^
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( K'noX. Alexand
KOBER, Arthur
KOCH. Howard

.

FRONT RECORD CHART

s
3

KEY II>^ \

(Active and Recently Acthe

)

%
SCREEN WRITERS S

And Their Recent Rccordi In -^

Some Red Front ft
•

^
ABBOTT, Walter . ,

ANHALT, Edna
ANHALT, Edward
BAR2MAN, Ben „.- « 1

BAR2MAN. Norma „....„„„... 1

BAR2MAN. Sol ,.

BECK. George 1

BECK. Joacph ......,..„.,....„

BENNETT, Connie Uc ..„.,.«„=.„„.......

i
6

c

1

2
<
e

1
3

^ c

c
i 5

5 .X (M c £ i *

c

.1

C

•

2j

t

•I

1-

o
>;

1

6
6
6

1 1

KOEn^'IG. Lester 1

KOZLENKO, William
LAMPELL, Millard

, LANDON, Joe ^
LARDNER. Ring Jr 1

LAURENTS, Arthur

J

LAWSON. John Howard 1

LEES. Robert I

LEHMAN, Gladys C
I LE7NNART. Isobcl 1

^
LEOB. Lee
LESUE. Alcen .i

LBVIEN. Sonia
LEVnr, Alfred Lcwia 1

LEVY, MdvJn „ 1

lewis; Herbert Clyde ..

MacFARLANE. Louella .

MADDOW. Ben ,.....,„..»

MAINWARING. Daniel ^ .
MALTZ, Albert 1

MANOFF. Arnold ......„..._ 1

MAYER, Edwin Justus
MEYERS. Henry I

M15CHEL. Joseph 1

MOLL, Ellck
MONROE, Thomas
MORITZ. Harry K
NICHOLS, Dudley
ODETS. Clifford ., .........:..., .,,.,

6
6

6

6

6
6

6
6
6

\\

7
7
7

7
7

7„

7
7
7

^ ..^'

s''*Mi*ir'*?SrA*^^a»(?«^:a*«*g';,^<*^^
6

/T^
7 81

5 7
'^r~ 4 6

7

7 Jl
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May 8, 1952

b6
b7C

Mr* Nichola8_M» Schenck
Lbew*8 Incorporated
1540 Broadway
New York 36, New York

Dear Mr. Schenck:

I have been asked to write you about myself and my family
regarding information which recently has been brought to my
attention*

In reference to

"PW 5-12-49, Pg* 5, One Hollywood Screen
.wr-iter,_spoke^last^F^iday^evening^at-a--program^put^on^bywthe
V^^_*^»^ScienceX„&.Professions Council to discuss Television":

I was asked by phone to speak for about five minutes on
"The Screen Writer in Television/' Vitally concerned with all
media^of visual entertainment arid interested in any opportunity
to talk about it, I did so. My talk was purely technical,
dealing with the need for discovery of a new dramatic form to
fit a medium with time and camera limitations. I was given to
understand that I was addressing an audience of fellow crafts-
men.

JCn reference to my father,

"PW 4-25-45, Pg. 3. One I [ Richmond. California,
Legislative Representative or the Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men, Candidate for City Council, endorsed by the Richmond
Better Government Committee and the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People":

This information mav be true but is obviously in reference
to anotheij J no relative. My father, a Virginian by
birth, never lived in Richmond, California.

In reference to my wife,

"PW 7t.5-46, Pg. 5, One

bummer*
will teach at tne Peoples Educational Center this

lof Hollywood, of the
lonal Center this

y<^-^^ff>r-..^
NO ACREEMENT OR ORDER WILL BE BINDING ON THIS CORPORATION UNLESS IN WRITING AND SIGNED BY AN OFFICER

S
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t> o b6
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"One

[

subscriber to the Peoples World, 9-23-49.

"One I

Los Angeles, California,

1 field organizerf"
] formerly witn[ ] ana

consultant to|
|
on education and Health Insurance,

now instructor suinmer Term, 19,46":

V/hile it. jg t.y»P that, my wife worked for the
| |

;the
l and for

i 1 shevnever taught
ana was never an in8truc"tor at the Peoples Educational Center #-
However^ in the course of her duties as a paid employee Tof, the

~

] she informs me that she spoke at many schools, churches
and adult educational groups, among them, briefly one nfgHt, a't

^

the Peoples Educational Center

•

't %V
Th(

refer to another
"i^-^r is not my wife* and/must

In reference to

"One ri .
one of the signers of the Nominating

behalf^of-Alber-t^Maltz^for-^membership~^on-the Exec--Petition ,_ . __, ^* w.**jt.~^**^u„^^«^^v-
utive Board of the Screien Writers' Guild in the fall of 1949,
Maltz was defeated": '*

~-%^

^ #

=I.t=ds^not-imusual-preceding-elec-Wons-in">the--Screen''Writer8.»—
Guild for petitions to be circulated among the membershipr re-
conunending for various offices those candidates who were not
nominated by the nominating-committee ^^_ ^ ; **^

In October, 1949, such a petition recommended Albert' Maltz-
as a candidate for the Executive Board. The petition was signedby ninety-seven screen writers of which I was one, .

'

My name, I was told, would neither constitute an endorsementof nor a vote for Mr. Maltz as a member of the Board. Accord-
J,nglyjrJaslgnedatheMpetition-ra stianre xpreseionkofiimysbell'ef^l'nw^

-

the democratic process — Maltz, a Guild member in good standinghad the right to run for office. It should be stressed that
Maltz, at this time, had not been adjudged guilty of the conteraotcharge. Not until May of the following year was he found guilty.

I think it is relevant to point out that I have served mycountry and the democratic cause to the best of my ability. InWorld War II, I served overseas for approximately three years with

^

I

ND ADRCCMCNT OR OROCR WILL DC DINOINO ON TMIS CORPORATiaN UNLtll IN WRITINQ ANO IIONtO DV AN DfriCCR »^

¥i
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the Marine Corps. I contracted malaria on Guadalcanal and it
recurred with debilitating- frequency long after the war was over#
I was decorated on Okinawa by General Lemuel C# Shepherd, Jr»,
now Commandant of .th^ Corps* Only last year I was offered a
commission as major in the Corps, an honor I was forced to turn
down for reasons of health*

May I again emphasize that at the time of the Maltz affair
I believed in the democratic process* Perhaps I should add that
I still do.

Sincerely,

NO AORCCMCNT Gft QROCR WILL OC DINDlNO ON THIS CORPORATIOM UNLCIS IN WRITtNO AND IIQNCO OY AN OmCCR •/'
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May 8th, 19^2

Mr» Nicholas Schenck
Loews, Inc.
I5lt9 ^^^^^y^^Y^
NewY8rk~19 N.Y. " "

Dear Mr. Schenck:

I am writing you this letter at the request of
L. K. Sidney to clarify, to the best of my ability and memory,
certain statements about myself and my wife which have appeared
in print and which Mr. Sidney has called to my attention.

In a full page advertisement in the Hollywood
Reporter for October 2l|., 191^7, my name, among many others, is
-signed^to^an~~ad_taken-JOUt^by^the_Commlttee_Jto2i_the_Pirs_t_Amendment,^
pursuant to a contemplated radio broadcast. I donH remember
actually signing any ^uch ad althougjh I was a member of the
"Cbrand^tte e,"^ along" v/itli'^severalTiundred^other^^
^members-of-==o\ir—ijidus try,—alrl—cons ci^^
citizens v/hd felt that oxir Cdhstitutlon was being used as a^foot-
ball, and who felt it was our duty to voice some protest. There
\7as- nothing si^versj.ve or xm-^erican about this^ activity, .in.
f8LCt I believe~it^\rauld have'^eeh^un-AmerIcan not ^^ t have prote sted
the manner of those hearings since I believe they violated the
basic principles of fair play that characterize the American way
of life* I was in no way active in the Committee, and if there
was anything about its actions which were subversive or Communistic,
It was certainly v/tthout my knowledge.

Iniregard^to=^the^foll:oyrLnig^ltem:^j=One_^^^
member of the ^Humor and the V/ar^ group of the Committees on
Panels and Seminars of the Writers Congress, sponsored by the
Hollyv/ood Writers Mobilization at UCLA, Oct., 19ll.3" ••'I don't
recall ever having been a member of any group or committee of that
name. At that time, my partner and I were at Paramount under con-
tract as writers, and were civilian consultants to the radio branch
of the War Department where we wrote over two hundred comedy scripts
for their top overseas radio show, "Command Performance •" Along
v/lth this extra-curricular v;riting for the armed forces, we wrote
numerous scripts and sketches for camp shows, bond rallys, etc*#
This material was solicited by many agencies - the Hollyv^ood
Victory Committee, the USO, the Screen Writers Guild, etc. If the,
Hollyv^ood V/rlters Mobilization was in any way Involved with the^^^

^^

procuring of comedy material for the entertainment and morale of

NO AGREEMENT OR ORDER WILL BE BINDING ON THIS CORPORATION UNLESS IN WRITING AND SIGNED BY AN OFFICER

/J? ^
.ji

.V.
('<^'^f?2§;'¥^'^
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- oxar armed forces, this Is the only^ possible reason for tying up
my name with that organization* My only recollection of the
Writerff Congress at UCLA, October I9I4.3, was attending its open-
ing session where the Congress was v/elcomed by President Sprovil
of the University, Mr* J*. ,Pranlc Freeman of Pararaovmt Pictxires and
Walter White; -Olf I was "taken in" by anything by my attendance
on that occasion, I was* certainly in pretty good company*

In regard to "One
|

~\ one of 382 v/riters,
actors and other- professional people who Tiled dy brief with the
United States Supreme Coxirt charging movie censorship in^igated
by the House Un-American Activities Committee," I wiSh to explain
v/hy I signed the petition. V/hile I in no way approve of or condone
the actions taken by the Hollywood Ten before the Committee in
Washington, I felt at the time, .and still feel, that there is
implicit in the repeated and constant investigations of our
-industry a very definite. and serious threat of censorship. My
signing the petition may have been, an emotional or impulsive act,

^ - but when I recentlywitnessed pickets marching up .and down in front^^ of a Los Angeles theatre, libeling our ovm executive producer, I
^^ can^t, help but feel that a very real, if unofficial, type t of

censorship is a reality today. I regret that my protest back in
35i}9^J?:as,_\mforLtunately_linked^v/ith^a^movement^v^ith^whic^^^
absolutely no sympathy. However, if my ifears in 19l|.9 of the threat.
of censorship to our industry prove in 1952 to_be_illu_sory aiid
"grouhdlessTTC »m sure^^I^^alT be "as'deTighted^as ~you~are"~totals cover'
=.this^fact#=

1^
In reference to my testifying at the trial of the^^ ^pickets. at^Columbia^Studio ,^ the facts^ are -^briefly^theso ;^there wag:

"soihe^ legal "question about the geography of the studio in regard-to
entrances and exits - something to do with the covirt^s determining
\^3iere the picket line started or stopped, or something - and several
employees of Columbia Pictures (my partner and I were vn?iting a
screenplay there at the time) were subpoenaed to testify for the
court record as to the exact location of the; gates i This T didi

^^~^^^z=^^~^^^~=^^^lty^yr±f^^^^ ^and^she^is^^^^^^:^
most^ certainly not the

|

[reported as having signed a tele-
gram to the President at some mergency Peace Mobilization Rally
in Chicago. Like myself, she was a member of the Committee for the
First Amendment, and like myself she took no active part in its
activities, nor was she aware of any nefarious or subversive action
on the Committee *s*^ part. If our names, singly, or jointly are
mentioned in the Burns or Tenney reports, they are th^e, just
like many others are there -- many other well iritentyconed and well
meaning people whose affection for, and loyalty to our country is
wholehearted and unquestioned. My wife and I are not Communists,
never have been, and never intend to be.

^
NO AOMCKMCNT OR OAOCR WILL tC •tNDiNO OH THIS CORPO'«ATION UNtCtt IN WKITINO AND tlONCO •Y AN OrrtCCK
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It\.isnH easy for an American to sit doim and
freely discuss matters^ of private conscience and belief when
our ?/hole tradition has been to hold these matters inviolate
and personal* I am volunteering this information because I

appreciate your problem, Mr* Schenck, and I trust this letter
v/ill help to remedy a situation that imist be as repugnant to

you as it is to me*

Very sincerelyr ygtirs,

be
b7C

'NP;m~

^^
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May 8th, 1952

!&»• Nicholas Schenck
Loews j Inc»
15^6 Broadway
New-York-19,-N.Y*

Dear Mr* Schenck:

I am writing this at the request of Mr* L« K«
Sidney, in the hope of clarifying certain statements about my-
self and my v/ife which have, been, called to my attention*

On Page 210 of the 19U.8 Tenney Report , it states
• ••8 full page advertisement in the Hollywood Reporter for

October^2l4.j^ 1914-7 i*§^s„!w® are arranging for radio broadcasts
and other steps to protest the conduct of the V/ashington HearT
ings*. It is signed by the following:

|
named .with

^many-others •tt.^^I^should^like^to^point^out^tnat—i^was^a^member^of^
the Committee for the First Amendments I_Jpine_d_this_commi_ttee_
along-v/ith hundreds of~ other Hollyv/ood-personaiities at-a^time^
at v;4iich we felt that the investigations in Washington were
presumably jbo be run in such a manner as to^ ride roup^hshod over
-the-constTtutionai^rigihts"^of"^American^^^
v/ho first solicited my membership in the committee, but I do Imow
that I attended a meeting at the home of Ira Gershwin, along vdth
a couple of htmdred other people, and that at this time the Com-,
mittee for the First Amendment was formed* It was of short-lived
duration, particularly my membership in it, and to the best df my
recollection petered out of existence some few vreeks after the original
.Washington,.hearings .-.._

I believe the above paragraph adequately takes care
of the article on Page 211. Paragraph 2 of the 19hj6 Tennev Report
in which Ira Gershwin is alleged to have identified me along with
many others as having attended a meeting at his house in regards
the Coxmnittee for the First Amendment

•

In re the United Stntftfl Dlefl' Committee Report
191U1. Page 792 it is stated "one

| [ member of Music and
the V/ar Committee, \%?iters Congress, sponsored by the Hollywood
Writers Mobilization UCLA, October, 19l^3" I should like to state
that I do not remember being an actual member of the Hollywood
V/riters Mobilization. It is true that I attended the opening
session of the Congress at Royce Hall at UCLA, but I have absolut-
ely no recollection vrtiatsoever of having ever been on, or having

NO AGREEMENT OR ORDER WILL BE BINDING ON THIS CORPORATION UNLESS IN WRITING AND SIGNED BY AN OFFICER
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taken part in the activities of any such coranittee as the
"Music And The War Committee*" Incidentally, I should like to
point out that at the above meeting at the Writers Congress, on
the speakers* stand were, among others. Dr. Robert Sproul,
president of UCLA and Y* Prank Freeman of Paramount Pictures,
so that if I became a "dupe" by my attendance at this one meet-
ing of this organization, so apparently did other substantial
citizens whose patriotism and loyalty to our nation must be
\mquestioned* Also, to clarify the above, I should like to
point out that since I attended only the one meeting nentlone

d

above, I obviously did not and could not have served on any sub-
committee whatsoever concerned v/ith the Hollyv/ood Writers Moblli-
zation* I have not the vaguest notion who invited me to this
meeting; I suspect it was a mailed invitation.

b6
I should like to point out that at this time my b7c

partner j __
_

~\ ^^d myself were \mder contract to
Paramount Pictures, that shortly after the oiitbreak of the war
we became consultants to the War Department and were instrumental
in starting and continuing the entire Armed Forces Radio setup.
We v/rote over 200 comftdv flcrlntn for t.hfi .leading overseas short-
wave radio program [ along v/ith aiich sub-
sidiary programs as

|
etc.

-In^addition--to-^thl3Wv/e-^wrote-many-sklts--and-programs--l-or-the
entertainment and morale of our armed forces. These were used in
camp shows, training centers and contributed to the general job
of recruiting. This material was solicited by a large number of
organizations, including USO cm5) shov/s, Hollywood Victory Commit- ;

teej=the Screen V/riters Guild,-Individual stars and many others^ ''

It is my hazy recollection that the Hollywood Writers Mobilization
may have been one of these groups. If so, it is the only conceiv-
able reason for tying my name up with this organization.

In Hollywood Writers/ Mnhll^y.fltlnn Today And To-in noxiywooa writers' Mnhi iiy.flr.inn Toaay Ana To-
morrow, 19h.^ pg> 111 it states "one| [ listed as * those
iwMirlttP^eereAiiniiandjcontribute to the^work of the
Hollyvvood Writers* Mobilization.*" On the basis of the above
paragraphs it is obvious that this is an extreme overstatement
of ray one -night association with the Hollywood V/riters Mobilization.

In the Los Angeles Dally News 10-9-U6 it states
" one

I I reportedly supports V/allace In
opposing Secretary Byrnes* «Get Tough With Russia Program.*"
I frankly do not have ths slightest recollection of being in any
way involved vrith Secretary Byrnes^ ^•Get Tough With Russia
Program'^ and do not honestly know what I could have done about It,
even if I had wanted to - which I didn*t.

"one
In^he Peoples World 10-22-It? pg. 3 t it is stated

reportedly among the first signers of a statement
issued by the Committee for the First Amendment in Los Angeles
attacking the House Committee on Un-American Activities hearings,
in Washington, D.C." I remember, when I was told about this ad

NO AOntCMCNT OR OROCn WILL BC •INOlNOON THIS COMPOHATION UNLCt* IN WRITINO AND SIONtO BY AN OrriCKR
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appearing in the Peoples World, being angered by the fact that
7s ?^Le»W° ?? """^^

?i*^° ^I."y permission. vZat had happened,
?S« «™? ®? ^J' ^!^ *^** *^a ad contained the names of allthe people Trtio had joined the Committee for the First Amendment
S?hou? !^^*«^i° y!l}y appeared in this publication, and o?h^If'without the specific consent of any of the people namedr This
«n«Lr^f^^'-,''L^ ''"^ ""^ *^® *^i»e3 *l^at helped brlnTabSut aspeedy dissolution of this committee.

»?i'^!^° ''^^^ !?° !:^^ ^^-P7-'l7 rr \ it is statedwriter, reportedly a member of the group that
'one 5'

isn;
v*«o i"*-^y^*» I'oi^ux'uouxy a memoer or tne crouTD that
Coll??ee on Sn a"^*?""'

D.C. to protest stand takenVtho H^use
ll^ tK« ?w"^''^^^''/5*^''i*^®^ against the film industry."
Wflci?„*f!^! *^^i ^ "^^^ ^^^^^ ^d accepted an offer to go to
o? J^i^^**'?'*'"''?

necessarily to protest, but merely to be present
ll 5o\r^f^"^^ hearings in ISkl. Among those with Shorn I fleS

Kave .

r

cullda i-v,«oo rt« ^«,» *^^ i^ioooiiu presxaents or several
M«- w' V 2^ ^° ^ producers, such screen lml^n»Y.^Ao no xt>. .-ndMrs. H^nphroT RnrBT^t Jane Wyatt, n.r,. tcoii,, -t

^^T^nrift^ Mr . and
''""'*

'

1
^ John Hi

Y
ton. I I w,4i4^ vw '

^

J^^fSSftZ^^^ A^^L^^!A-t.^^5.^.^y other well^meC^
D aiiny

refute «r^2«^^^"J'*^?~!"^~^^^^^^^"° ^e^5i^repute at the moment, I do not think it fair to hazard a cueas
^^^Lrr""^^?" is that someone called on a Saturday^l^St ?old
So *^f?i.P^?^-l^Arin6.the.next morning alTd thatlhey«d like me togo. After ascertaining who else was goine.^T decided to L
r?««?^^%° ^"f^ V ^^^""^^ li^« ^ Chanel tS^get a rinside feit ata spectacle that was arousing nationwide cwloslty.

Tv.
'^! ";Hirg° ^g^?f!^?:^^g^ ^-ll-'l^ - it is stated

^hich seriously eScroach^upifJhrsaLTfroeSlm'I^Of the press guaranteed us bv the GoTi«i)^i?«4.i ? ° ^ speech and

^.^° J.^.'t or%hir^??eJ\S tob° ° «eX1y ilLlS ^° ?^ *^**
with ^ich I did not ¥hf^r^ ti^A A^^Z^Z ZJjr!r^^ axigned with a caxiae
Whatsoever; bSt sfSce^r^a^J^ opJSlon & tSI? 5?^ «y?Pathy
of bringing to the attention Sf the iSprS^e CoS?t S« ^^^^ ^^^'^^^
dangers inherent in censorshin of the Seat ?«^ -*^®,8reat
.as ^r signing this brlerr^Ilfsr flfnS'JeSf^ ^JHISted

\^
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the brief to me for signing; I merely remember that many of them
were being distributed throughout the studios" at that time and
apparently 382 members of the industry felt as strongly about
this issue as I did*

ani23L Vol, I^ pff, 39-B,

b6
b7C

In, the ^erlcan Ler^^^^Q ^^^^

19^0 - t)g. 1^. it is stated "one
|

| Respectfully targed
the favorable consideration by the Supreme Court of the U*S«
Oct* 19llB of certain pending cases; case of John Howard Lawson
vs* U*S.A,; Dalton Trumbo vs* U*S.A*" While I do not actually
remember signing this petition, it is quite possible that I did* :
If-I~-dtd,"-I~was certalnly~not"interest'e"d^ln"ui^ing.^^
considerations of these cases but merely that the Covirt review
the cases and hand down a decision - one v/ay or the other* I
felt then, as I do now,- that it was the High Coxu»t*s obligation
to the people of America to render a clear-cut, definitive
decision on the v/hole matter of employment as it relates' to
political affiliation. I certainly believe that the present
situation - not only in our industry, but in the entire nation -
v/ould be much less confusing if the Court had chosen to renHer
such a decision at that tin© *

'one
Tennev kth Renort IQkfi nga. glQ. Pll. It jg fltn-hftd

Los Angeles
I should

H—reported on the German American Bund mailing list?^
^like^to^state^for^the^record^hatHE=^ammot^his|

j^_ (j|;^Q -vte3twood"Hlll3"Pre3ST~^k-3-^2:
^^RfldJQ vrrltftr tftlln 07* hrf=^nk Y/1th dV nnlt^ finpil

It ts^fltatep
_^^ ^^_^ La^ free-lance.

House Ifti-American Activities* |
^^tated she was a member

of the Communist Party between 191|.3 and 19k5 ~ * leaving It
because she found the party's 'rigidity of thinking intolerable^*"
Ftirther stated she married January, 19l|l|. to

| |
'It

was then that I first told my husband about my membership In the
party. ^ Over his strenuous objections to my membership I continued
^the^meetings*^ j^fTy.th^^statedgln^heru^te stlmony^:^My^
husband v/as violently opposed to my membership in the Party* We
argued constantly the first few months of our marriage*' It was
his point that one could be anti-Hitler and pro-Roosevelt. •• •

without being a member of the C.?*..*••'" This is all true; in
fact I should like here to enlarge upon the above and give you an
exact transcription of the above section of my wife's testimony
before the House Un-American Activities Committee* It goes as
follows:

Party,[
Mr* V/HEELER: Vftxy did you join the Communist

^ In the spring of 19lj.3 the v;orld was
at war and I had very strong feelings about the issues involved*
I was strongly anti-Hitler, antl-Mussolini, and pro-Roosevelt*

MO AOnCCMINT OR OHOCM WILL SC •IMOINO ON THIS COKPOHATION UNLC«t IN WfllTINO ANO ftlONCO BV AN CfftCtn
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I wanted tton ;7hat I- want now, a better world for *^® P^^Pj^/Jo-,.
it. I believed In Franklin Delano Roosevelt and all ^,J*o° ^ ^° ^'

I was against racial discrimination and for social security,

economic security, public health, and. "ni^^^^^J ®^"r«ot belM
those days I felt a peculiar sense of frustration at no*J®J»|
able to do enough to bring about this better ^^^^IJ/.^^/f^id aSd
believe that thi Communist Party wanted the same thi^s I did, ^d
in Addition were doing something about it. That is why I Joined.

Mr, WHEELER. V/hy did you leave the Comnunlst Party?

My husband was violently opposed^ to

my membership

'

m the party . We argued constantly the first few

Snths of ou? marriage. It was his ??!«* *J^t ?gf^^^\^® ^^^
anti-Hitler and pro-Roosevolt, in fact all the things I oeiievea

•S! without beini a member of the Conmmnist Party, an organization

which I began to realize was inordinately concerned with the wel-

fare of tSfSoviet Union. I found that I had no answers for the

questions he asked, I found no way to Justify or reconcile a

police state, a coAtrolled press, one-party elections and secret

police with the concepts of freedom and democracy, both of which

are..the. main requirements for \fjhat I considered to be a decent,

society.

-I--shotild-like^to^point^out^thaX»y.J?ifoij_jfcSli^
^mony^befone^the. HouseJJn^Am^ic^Acjlvitiea ^omnlttee is_ a^

matter of public recordj I, as well as-shewould-berdellghted-Tfor-

you to read it in its entirety.

— it is stated that my father 's^namejaaflJ.
This Is not true. My father's naniia was

It is further stated that "various persons by i3a.e

^signed CP ballot petitions of the fpllowing^—^
1 Bronx, N.Y.I

•
^^ *

] Cleveland, Ohio l^l\0 ''

name of
addresses

;

.

Manhattan, N.l. „ „ „ -^ ^.i. >t v
jSlnce-ray father 'never: lived, in tfee. a^on?, _N.X«^Jlai^ttan, N.X
or Cleveland, Ohio, none bfthese people is-my-father.=- -^ —

J[t is stated that my mother's name is [
This is quite true.

]

It is also stated "one reportedly contrib-
uted $1.00 to »PAnr.T»tfl Vfopld) n^ rn^nrr.Rn iTu jhe 'JWt 'T-SS-US

Drookivn. New York3rpg. 6. One of
signed CP ballot petition, November, 19U0. One

j

reoortedly on the program 'For Medical Aid to Spam', dune f,

1937. One
[ \of New York City, reportedly treasurer

of 'Daily Worker' Chapter, American Nev/spaper Gtiild, N.Y.C.,
1914.7." I should like to state for the record that "my mother is

none of the above-mentioned people.

«^

. AORCCMtNT Oil OHOffl WltU BK INOING ON TM». COHWHATION UNLCt* IM wmTINO AND •ICHCO .Y AM OrriCCK
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I want to assure you, Mr, Schenck, that I am notnow, never have been and never intend to be a member of the

««^^i° r ^^^^5 Because I am aware of your problems in thispresent troubled period, I am unstintingly and unhesitatingly
^ii^ y° ]? ®?®^ything that I know politically about myself and
2J«?i^^ «i *.

2^^ ^f.° ^ ^y further assistance to you, pleasedon't hesitate to call upon me.

Very truly vours.
b6
b7C

*MP:m

NO AOnCCMtNT OM OMOCN WILL SC •INOINO ON TMI« COHPOMATION UNtCt* IN WRITINO ANO •ICNCO SV AN OmCCM
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Suft Vftllev, Call*".

lfciy.7, 1952.
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Ut. Nicholas Snhenck
PreRident,
loe^s, Inrt*

DA«r Itr. Schenck:

I havo before me a copy of an extract from the Tenney He^^ort

of 1948, which llr* Louis S^^ney brought to ray attention the other
day. In it, my name is listed as one of mEmv sixers of an ad^
placed by the Pro/rresaive Cl+isens of America in, the HoT Ir^ood
Reriorter , November 3, 1947j^ which protested against the JChoci^s-
It«nkxn Committee and endorsed Larrv Barks, one of the" "unfriendly
zilxebeen"«

At that .time, I was working in the Circle Th^ettro in HoTlvv/ood»
The petition in question was being circulated through all the the-
atres in town and, as a matter of course, also came to the Circle*
I signed it along with many others.

I was not aware of who was sponsoring the petition and, in fact,
I did not know anything at all about the PCA at the time. To the
best of my .knowledge I v/as never a member of the PCA, though I used
^to -receive-^literature-^and^solicitations^for-mombership^from^them^at,
re^lar intervals. So T am surprised to find that the petition I

_Bi^ned endedMxp as a paid advertisement of the Actor^w Division of
theT^CA. -

"^ ""—

"

~~—'--=^^^^—

An for why I sipned at all| I can only put it down to my own
failure to investi^rate the petition more than cursorily ani to the
emotionaL atmosphere of the times. IjiTwiember that a sijiabie^numr*
ber of actors "in the industry were-^rotesting the^Searings either^
by petitions, or meetings or by flving to v;a??hington.. Ana; I euppose
I was caui^ht up in wliat seemed the cause celebre of the times.

I h'^^e never been sympathetic to the aimda or methods of the
Camnunist Party and I consider the ri^idi doctrinaire type of
thinl:ing the Pf\rty indulcres in both dangerous and contemptible.

:^r;iwould fneyer^ toowin^^
R^rty or any of its" offshoots.

I trust this« explanation will clear the matter up completely
and I hope that no serious inconvenience has been caused you or
the studio by the matter.* I assure you, I look on the whole af-
fair as a most regrettable civxpter in my life.

Believe me to be,

Vftr^r .^Inffirftlv Ymivin

X£>^-g-}'Srs--i£sr /
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Hollywood, California
May 6, 1952

Mr. Nicholas M. Schenelc
M-KJ-M Studios
Culver City, California

Dear Mr. Schenclct

Mr* L» K,, S^ney as handed me a memorandum based x^on the '1947>
1948 Teni^ Reports and has read tone a portion _or.the 1951 _
Report of the House Committee on. Un-American Activities, and
has asked me to write a letter to you answering the allegations
against me that are contained there.

Specifically, the Insinuations are based upon my belonging to
the Hollywood Canteen, the Musicians Congress and the
Progressive Citizens of America.

The Hollywood Canteen, as you will recall, was an organization
which sprang up during war-time to entertain members of our
Armed-Eorces... X am.prpAd to have^been one of the organizers
of the Hollywood Canteen whose work was comaemorated-ln a -
potion picture made by Warner Brothers, and I did devote, with-
out charger^^mahy"hours*of-iay=tlBe*tosthe-very^worthwhHe-=.cau8e_
"Of-entertaming-^our^Soldlers,^allors__and Marines

.

The Musicians Congress was an organization of musicians formed
„to_8ponsor a National.Pine Arts Bill then pending in Congress.
I deemed It a woi*thwhile-effortii»smuch as ^ whole life has _
been devoted to music, and I still believe ,that the passage of
such a bill would be good even thoughi unfortimately, such
action was not taken by Congress.

Concerning the Progressive Citizens of America, it is my under-
standing that this organization was formed around 19^7 to

?supportiithe=:candldacysofsHerapy-Wallagei,for President of. the
United States on the Democratic Party ticketT^Tl^t candidacy

-

on the Democratic Party' ticket was supported by many thousands
of Americans. When it became apparent that Mr. Wallace could
not obtain the Democratic Party nomination, the Progressive
Citizens of America, as I understand the facts, ceased to exist.

As you will observe, each of these organizations no longer
exists today, although they seem to have supported worthwhile
positions during their existence. It is very easy for someone,years later, to claim that an organization had a communist
tinge, although at the time that same organization was doingand supporting the very things that all of us recognized asoeing for the best interest of our country. Certainly no one

^-^-FfFrsr^^s^
J
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claimed that the Hollywood Canteen was a subversive organization
when we were out there entertaining our boys* Now years later
when someone discovers that a few communists may also have been
in the organization, then we are to be condemned because we
carried on the patriotic activities of that same organization* ^

As to any allegation of Communist Party membership, so that there
may be no mistake, I wish to state that I have never belonged
to any organization which, to the best of my own knowledge, was
disloyal, believed in force or violence, or adhered to any
principles other than those of the American Constitution. I owe
my allegiance to bqt country,, which I love* That allegiance has
never changed and never will*

In conclusion I feel that my 18 years of continuous loyal ser-
vice to the M-*G*-M studio is the best repudiation to these un-
founded charges, for who would be in a better position to know
their truth or falsity than my everyday associates at the studios
who, for the past 18 years, have had an opportunity to observe
me and to Judge me* The many messages of friendship from both
studio executives and other employees, which I received during
my recent hospitalization, are. It seems to me, an answer in
and of themselves*

For all-these reasons^^ I have the greatest-faith-ln -the fairness
of the studio, and I am sure that there is no occasion for any

^distugbance^of^our^exigtingleontraotual and friehdly^rej.aj;ionship

*

Sincerely yours.

hCK^^'
Samuel Albert

^•j
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Mr* Nicholas M* Schenck
President , Loew ' s Ihc*

It is true that I helped in the preparation of the
Hollywood Bowl Memorial program for Franklin D#
Roosevelt which took place in April of 1945, shortly
after the death of Franklin L, Roosevelt. My reason
for doing- this was that I had a great admiration for
Franklin D. Roosevelt and felt that I should do every-
thing I could to cooperate in the preparation of this
program which honored him. My work was completed in
three days, since I was working on a picture for
Pandro Berman at M-G-M at the time, and could not be
spared for more than three days.

I have been asked whether on May 6, 1937, I signed a
^telegram^to^^urge-Governor^Lehman-to^veto-the^Dunnigan^
Bill* I have absolutely_no_re_collec_tion_of _this,_and_
I don ' t -know what the-Dunnigan-Biai was^. but from
the question put to me I gather it had something to
^-Wi*^ <^eAsorshiPiL So it is quite possible that I
may have-signed"=:suchr:a?itelegrami- — ^

I have been asked whether I signed a Communisi_Ea2it2,
ballot petition in 1940; the name given is

]Stelton, New Jersey*
TTiave not the vaguesti heVer li^eci in wew Jersdy, i "have not the vaguest

idea where Stelton is, and I have no middle initial*
J^neyer^3igned^suchaa-^thing*^===^=^==—== —=--
It has been said that I was reportedly a member of
the Communist Party in I94O. I was never a member
of the Communist Paify, I am not now a member of the
Communist Party and I never will be a member of the
Communist Party*

Also, jt has hftftw

>[(alias
^American Unity

•

said that in 194-3 one|

I

contributed to the Los Angeles
never had an alias, and I never

contributed to such an organization or fund»
not know what it is.

I do

NO AGREEMENT OR ORDER WILL BE BINDING ON THIS CORPORATION UNLESS IN WRITING ANO' SIGNED BY AN OFFICER

J
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I have been asked whether I taught at the Hollywood
Extension of the Peoples Educational Center and whether
I was one of the directors of this school. I definitely
did teach a course at the Peoples Educational Center
but I was never one of the directors, so far as I
know. My teaching the course came about in the fol-
lowing fashion. I received a phone call at M-G-M
one day from a woman who said she was calling on behalf
of the Peoples Educational Center. I have tried very
hard to remember her name but for the life of me I
cannot recall it. I later met herj she was one of the
executives of the school and she had an office in the
building.—I-spoke to her-occasionallyllater^on,_when
I was teaching and she called about supplies, scripts,
etc. In that first phone call to M-G-M she asked me
whether I would be willing to teach a class in screen ^

writing. I asked her what the school was, since I
had never heard of it, and she told me that it was a
night school for people who worked during the day.
The students would be adults ~ secretaries , cutters

,

and technical workers in the motion picture industry,
as well as people working outside the field of motion
pictures to earn money while they studied, in the hope

_of^.becoming screen writers. This sounded to me like
a worthy endeavor and I agreed to teach one night a
week, feeling that I was contributing my time to help
pefsonTTLess fortISaate^than^myselft'^I^begaii^o^each^

='St^Mthe"S choolr,-^v^ch-was-J^
side of Vine Street near Hollywood^oulevard, "on the
second floor. Some time later, when the students
rWjer„e^ad^n.cjedrengug ^
them see old scripts of my own and also borrov/ed"^
scripts from others. I remember that I spoke to
Mr. Sidney Franklin of M-G-M and asked him for a copy
of the script of "Mrs. Miniver". I spoke to Mr. Mannix
of the studio also. Quite a while after -this, Milton
Beecher, a member of the Story Department of M-G-M,
told me that the Peoples Educational Center was a
very^Le~fi;i^sh^oi^ani^^
out of it. vnien I received a letter asking me to give
the course again in the next semester, I refused and
never went back*

For some time thereafter I found myself receiving
Communist literature, etc., and I attributed it to
my period of teaching at this place. I used to
receive phone calls asking me to attend meetings and
to contribute funds to an organization of writers
(I think' it was called ASP, but at first it had another
name) and I finally grew annoyed at being bothered

NO ACntr*ttHf on onoc^ will ac aiNO<NC os thi« co^^O^ation uNti«» is w«ivinc,ano ticsco av am orviccR
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in this fashion and told them to leave me alone* The
phone calls stopped and then started again, later

•

Finally, I mentioned these calls at the studio lunch
table to another writer • Allen Rivkin, vhom I knew to
be informed about such things. I asked him whether
he knew what this ASP organization was. He told me
that it was definitely a Communist front organization
and that I should write them a letter at once demanding
that they stop calling me and to take me off their
list. He suggested that I send it as a registered
letter and that I ask them to acknowledge it. I
did as he advised (carbon of^etter attached). The
phone calls ceased, and I have never heard from them
since*

I have been asked whether I attended a meeting of the
Hollywood Democratic Committee at Studio N3, KGTO in
1944, and whether I was elected a member of their
executive committee. I have no recollection of such
a meeting and I was not a member of any executive
committee. I constantly received all sorts of
notices and invitations to meetings. I may have
gone to one, but I do know I never did anything on
anything- resembling-an executive committee. I would
not have the dimmest idea of what one was supposed

_to_do,-_on^sucha^committee#,^I^cannot, guarantee _that
they did not use my name, but I do know that I am
Tibt^iir^the^habit"of=3oining-such=things:r^sin^
know almost nothing about politics.

I have-been asked^whether I;.was a member of the
Communist Political Association, the Northwest section
of Los Angeles County. This is absolutely untrue *

I don't even know what the thing is.
^

I have been asked whether I was a member of the
Executive Board of Writers for Roosevelt, division
of the Holl^ood ..Democratic Xiommittee ._ I <^annot„
remember "being^anme^ber^of^such a- committee ,m^
less a member of an executive board. However, I
have been asked on numerous occasions to lend my name
to things, since I am one of the more stable, conser-
vative, and constantly employed writers. I may have
agreed. But I have no recollection of it. I know
I wrote nothing for such a committee, since I'm no
good at all at anything resembling political writing
and have never done any. I am really abysmally stupid
about such things; I have always felt that the studio
knew it, for they always assigned me to stories about

NO ACRCCMtNT OH OHOCf* WIH. SC .INOINC ON »MIS COHrOflATION UNltt* IN WWlTlNC AND SICSCO •V AN OPrtCCn

^ I
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animals, historical pieces, etc. Of course, my name
may have been put on such a list, but I have no
recollection even of having seen the list* However,
since I voted for Roosevelt, it is possible that
somebody may have asked me whether I was willing to
lend my name to a pro-Roosevelt committee, and I may
have agreed • But I really don't remember being part
of such a thing , even though writing for Roosevelt
seems to me completely^respectable^

It has been said that .1 was on a list of "those who
.

pioneered and contributed freely to the work of the
Hollywood Writers Mobilization". So far as I know,
the only: time I did any writing for the Hollywood
Writers Mobilization was in the Roosevelt Memorial
program, which I mentioned at the beginning of this
letter. Apparently all ^embers of the Screenwriters
Guild were presumed to be available for work on this
committee*

-I-t-is-'true^thatpL
a member of the|_~
J3_olleg e.^_^:He^ mayjhaye worked" with the National Labor

' I do' not" remember"^ever^discussing^

jnaniifid^Erofe ssorJ
Department or wnittier

Relations Board

•

ithts^wii;h-him¥==^7e^wererm

I have been asked whether I was a member of the
;Editorial%4CommitteeH3f^the-S Writers. .Guild^in
1946. I may have been^a~me®er of^this"committee:^^==
but I was never called to a meeting. I do vaguely
remember being somewhat irritated about' the fact
that I and other writers in good standing were, never
consulted' about the contents of the magazine which
the Guild was getting out. I stopped reading it
.afAer the first issue or two#

Tt wflfi ^id that one
I

|of|
\

_[Los Angeles was on the Peoples* World mailing
I 194-9. I never lived at this address, and Ilist in 194-9. n^ T

never was a subscriber to the Peoples* World. In
fact, I have never read a copy of this paper, and I

heard about it only in the last few years.

I have been asked whether I have a brother called
"I who is a sculptor and painter.

The answer is yes. I remember that many years ago
(the date has been given as 1937) he was in some way,
as you say, "a victim of an international fraud,

NO AcncCMCNr om oaocm wai. ec .iNomo on tmi» cowronATiON u^Jictft in w^in^c and «icscd mv an ornctn

^. -. ' J
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. National Conncil of the Aiits,
SARAJO LORD
ExtcvUv* DiriKtor

t>

'ciences, and U lolessionsF.
1586 CROSSROADS OF THE WORLD

HOLLYWOOD 26, CALIFORNIA
GRaniU 4l8d

H
Karch 2?, ly^l

1

Los Angeles ^6. Caiifornia

Dear

This will confirm the fact that your name has been
remov.ed' from our mailing list as you requested.

1 have p^ersonally seen to it, that this wpa done and
Avanfr i;o say- r^regret that^ yoit have suffered this
inconvenience .

^-

r

^-^Yxna-nalyT "tf/Mi-no

b6
b7C

Membership Director

I i

^^- s'fS'r^^ ^^ jt *;

.^
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Itorch 13, 1951

Arta, Sotoncoa and Professions Council
1586 Cross Roads of tho \ltorld

lIollyTTOod, California

Gontlecien

:

^
pgon tltao to tloo over a period of several

years, I have boon roceivins phohe callo froja your
orGonizatlon, roquesfclnc donations, attendance at
xnootlngo, eto. Bach tirae I have tried to escplaln

that I vyao not interestod. In fact, about two
or tliree years ago, I specifically told the peraon
•oho called that 1 wuld appreciate It If the colls
would stop.

Kocontly, on ray rotia'n frbia Uew York,
J

recolvod another phone call* Those calls, plus

the fact that you aeoia to laave lay hon» toleptomo
number,-TO uLd-lndlcato^that.X -aia_on„yp«p list Jja

sonjo fashion. Will you kindly removo ray naiao fron
_yourlllstifeo thatjbhesgjpalls tdll oeaae?

v ^

AlB0y° Wlj.a-:;gU'^j;"^7-° ° '^-'^®--^'-^° ° ^'^^^-
of the fact that rgy name has been lexaoved? I

enclose a solf*ad£lrosaed envelop^.

Slnofdrolyj

b6
b7C

DJa^

Letter sgnt registerod v/ith return receipt requested,

'i.

7^
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May 8th, 1952

Mr» Nicholas M» Schenck
Loew'a InCi
1540 Broadway
New York 36, N* Y.

Dear Mr* Schenck:

Lou Sidney has handed me a, list of items in connection with
which he suggests that I write to you:

"One J. Mankiewica, I
[Shenandoah, Penn,,

signer of C* P. BH2dt petiiiion,-State^of Penn^l^^ 1940." This is
j^stake in identify. I was born in Pennsylvania, Teft Pennsylvania^
T!n^l9r47^and^I^have-notJLived there since then*

Anottier ite5Tst^tes:^ihat,^whileJ_signed
loyalty oath many times as president of the Screen Directors:^Guirld,-I-

stated publicly ttiat I'^d not consider the Guild a properly constituted
authority -to make^tiiel^alty: oath mandatoir upon its members. The
statement says, further that T did not come out against the;:oath,aqsu^
This is true.

There is an item to the effect that, while in the employ of
j

;

M-5-M, I wrote the script for a Russian gcTrilla story, VENGEANCE OF THE
EAilTH.^t is true that I was assigned to the story. The script was
"=hever-written>^nqr^as^hA Slk}^. py§^ ^^^^

•

Another item refers to an alleged refusar^onTry^^pari^to- -^i^.;;

"cut out the Nazi stormtrooper" from jthe film, THREE CQLBIADES. This
probably refers to a series of interviews which

! [gave
concerning the f Im. It is true that I sided with I I

in

his objection to having the stormtrooper eliminated from the film. How-
ever, the cut was made in the released version.

Sincerely, ' ^

\ s
JOSEPH MANKIEWICZ

JU:B

A HO AGREEMENT OR ORDER WILL BE BINDING ON THIS CORPORATION UNLESS IN WRITING AND SIGHED BY AN OFFICER
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Columbia Pictures CoRPOieATioN
I43e NO. OOWER STREET

HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA
HUDSON 2-3111

May 7, 1952

The Executive Board
Cglxni^ia Pictures Corporation
Hollywood, California'

Gentlemen:

It has been brought to my attention that I am listed as
having engaged in questionable political activities on two
separate^ dates during the past five years. I consider this
a very serious charge. I want to answer it r and now.

T am not a red-fronter# I am not a dupe. I have never gone
to bat for the Cdrranunlsts. I never will.

According^to the record, I have supported two actions which
have since been^tagp;ed^"disloyal4^:^— (D^supported: the _
Coimnlttee For The^Flrst iUnendment jh 1914-7; (2) supported the
^nomination^of-^AlbertVMaltzjfhen,_lnJL9^^^ he^wanted to enter
^as^a^jsandidate to the executive board of the Screen^Writer* s-

J admit freely to both actions, but I categorically deny that
I^entered :either,-l:sjue with^anycintenti^^ comfort
to the Communist cause. I sa^ both of the sltuatlons^as^--=^=-^^———-'^

moral, rather than political. Issues. I felt injustice was
being done. I wanted to help correct lt»

When I allowed my name to be used in connection with the
Committee For The First Amendment it was because I believed
£the^indu^stry:r^%8^^^rgoij^g^ag^aAt^ allowed to go
unchecked, might meair"the^end^of'tHe^A»erican^^^^^
industry. I felt the industry should be. given the opportunity
to clean its own house. I lent my name to that cause becaitse
I believed it to be right.

In 19lf9 a writer named Albert Moltz wanted to run as a can-
didate for the Executive Board of the Guild. The wrlterav>
were split into three factions: the left, which was pushing
Maltz; the right, which was blocking his nomination; and the
middle-of-the-roaders, who were trying to decide what to do.
I was a member of that latter group. It seemed to me that the
basic issue was the principal of the free, election. In state
and national election a roan can be nominated to candidacy for
public office whether he's a Communist, a Republican, or a
Prohibitionist. Why not in my Guild? I felt that this might

r7
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involving fraudulent passports"* Nobody in the family
ever knew what this was all about.

| |
studio

had been left vacant for several months while he was
away in California, and someone used his letter-box
to receive mail. At the time, we were all shown
photographs of people who might have known us or
known that I \

was away. None of the photographs
were familiar, and we were completely cleared of any
implication. In fact, my older brother received a
letter from the State Department thanki_ng him for
our cooperation and explaining that we were in no
way involved* This (the questions that have been put
to me) "is the very first time I have heard that there
may have been some connection between this incident
and the Soviets

b6
b7C

Tt 1<^ true that my mother was callecC
But she died in 1921 . after a long illness-

which incapacitated her for many years before her
death* I have been asked about an I Iwho
was alive in-1-940 *. This must have been anotherf

I
We never lived at the two addresses wn

are^given in^onnection with[
Tcir

and Y/e knew
arlf^'Pfl5i!qf=^snobody who lived~at"these^addresses .-^^Th

mveh-ArQi LBrooklyn and
I I

Brooklyn*

I hope this letter clarifies all the points in ques-
tion. I cannot helpfeeling perturbed at having been
involved through such gross inaccuracies, and at
having my name sullied by connection with a way of
thinking which is utterly unlike me.

However, I appreciate the studio's interest and help
and I shall be glad to answer any furt^iftj questions^

NO AC^CCMCNT on OROtR WIkU BC .iNOtNC ON THI« CO^^O^ATION UNtC«» IN wmTt^tC ANO tlONfO .V AN OrfiCCK

-i>^

r
^J
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be setting a dangerous precedent. I was convinced the issue was
moral, not political, and I lent my name to my conviction.

This does not mean T believed in Maltz or his personal policies.
The issue was an abstroct matter. I believed in his right to
nomination. But I did not vote for him . Do I make my position
clear? =

'

These things took place in 19l].7 and 19IJ.9. Today I know a lot "

or things about the .Coimunists I didn»t know then. I have seen
how they can turn the support of sincere well-intentioned
liberals to their own ends. If the Maltz tjrouo or the First
Amendment -group were-to abproach me today, "l would turn them
down. But this is "second-guessing." The moral climate was
different then, and my actions^seemedto^ine -to be sincere- and
in good faith. For this reason, I cannot bring myself to
feel shame. But only regret.

^P^ ^he record : I am not, and never have been, a member of
the commiinlst Party; as a writer, as a rational man, as an
advocate of democratic capitalism, I am .diametrically opposed to^
their Sims and their philosophy.

I am a veteran officer in the United States Faval Reserve. Iam thirty years of age, in good health, and - according to my
.,jacke.t„in_the_BuEeau„of^Naval„Eer-sonnel_!lPJ.t--Cor-,lmmedlatc_assign.
ment to Sea Duty in the event of national emergency."

'Thatnneans^I^amT*eSdy7^1Illngr^ird^^^
^wai!»i^^We„B^l^ifT^r>^„w7T2r>-tb^-ftnf(mj>^ ^^^

In what time there is left to me, I want to pursue my craft

My loyalty to my country has been questioned,
painful and embarrassing situation.

I find this a

If there is any way in ifrtilch you can belt) me straighten this
matter out, I shall be most grateful.

^Sincerely,^

->

be
b7C

:^

S^tng^if and Sworn !o bebefore mi thtj "^

lM«r} fiAUc la •.; w lU l.«d<i(/ «l Im Aapltt, Stats oi CtHfenlt.

I^f CowMu;:.. Expires March 10,1954

V-.
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SAC, Los Angeles

Director,, FBI

SECURITY MATTER - C

June 9> 1952

J/C'i
bo
b7C

Rebulte dated May 29, 19^2, captioned "Compic, .

Internal Security - C, your file 100-15732/*

There is enclosed herewith a single Photostat of
a one page letter submitted by the subjects in connection
with the program described in rebulet#

You should review the information set forth in the
enclosure as well as ttiat contained :in your file and initiate
security investigajtions, if warranted*

/%'fhe enclQSure was furnished to the Purgau t>T

oh Hay 8, 19^2.

4
SK

b7D

1

Enclosure

cot 100-Hew

Note Q|x yeilow only:

Thf=^ flhnvft nnycedure for handling information furnished by
was aoproved by memorandum d* ed May 28, X952,

from ^'^r# JBelmont to Mr* I'add in the referenced Compits case,
Bufile 100-13875i^.

JRH:Jd ^.
*« -^- RECORC®

4'^4"

V

DATE An'f^m-^imSm

8

.•X.

_.-./
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ioy 23^ 1952

.cBBPto-a^^-^y|;'^^'-^-" <' r ^J^-

X uish to aiiknomledge your corjsunicaiion
of i:ay 2&, 195^^ cddrpocod to i^r* Ilioholsj enclosing
corsstunicationo fron the following ir.divid'jals^

bo
b7C

/jf* r-i, •> tf^^'S j^ *

I!>V«. K p. ^y 5^ ^
V^"

-Art Co/in

The$e are hoing ?sade pgr* oj* o^r f-i^ea^ o iS

£^i*.^ &e§* uishes <md kind rcgardii^

Sincerely yourO;^ ^

or

CO « '

tr

a;i; „3^
it' ^r1* '^ '

'

'^

I. f^%f^ i ' !^.^: - ?' "f^^-^
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Uqtl 29,i Z9S2

s«;^ 1^ ^

b7D

J)ear

i wSsh io ackngialedge your cdfimunicati.dh
of Uftj/ SGth fxddress^d. 'to Ur^ Nichols in my office,
^vansntttina le-tters. from 'i^hk foJloming. indtvijdufils^
Arch Obblev., \

mS
b6
b7C

You nay reai dssMred these will i>e made
a part of our /ile?.

SincerelyJ

-
,

4^*' Ms^v Hoover

LBNzOMC

[ '"^i^.l^Wi

) zx^
«^rO m
CO
K*

* CD CO

. o a:^ m -<•
fNo *

1 t

*<,"*- . i

^^>-*^jt,/^^

v^*^*

"•t

%

-*.<;>?
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May 26, 1952

Mr. Louis* B? Nichols « - ~ •

United States Departinent-of Justice ^-^

Federal- Bureau of Investigation V %

Washington 25, !)• C* \-.^ • r_ '

^^Dear Lou:

\
b6
b7C

^^.

by
^j* The enclosed Tour letters, one written.Q|^ V *^ ^

third hY^I .
|
aha the lourth by\! ^>J„^ ^^

xiJ.es and int'oimationT"
confidentially.

I
are sent to you for you^cw^ ^^ "^'."S
They are to be- treated

j ^
Similar letters will. -be sent to you

from time to time addressed to*officiais*of .all\
companies. It must be clearly understood that
in all cases, I make no recommendations.^concern-
ing such letters, hav&g only agreed, to. transmit
them to certain interested parties. '

t .^

C^.p^ for my records?
Will. you_ please.^acknowledge^tHis. letter=—

1
'^w^
.-^M^

'•1

DESTROYED* Ito5&^

^a "letter written l>y
b6
b7C

pl^ rB"^^

tSOPTES
l^OV ^-i 1964 96
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Augu^ 4^ 19SS
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Hr^ Jieotge E^ S6k6lsky
30Q?l6Mi^ Shd Avenue ; ,';:;; ALL INFOf^ATlONCONm^^^ '-..

;\:\^H£REINIS.UNCLASSIFIED -

^Iv; ,>; .'^:; / I heatd your hroddCGatJ^^ 'f:dB L. ; /,

uauaWf/ <^0 ^^^^^ opporinmiiiyg and X-mani>ed ;

Ufyhoi^y^gour h)6Tk-on the: Hiss cdBis'^ ^^Toiir^'ComiehtQ
CQ/icerning t^e B^ the F3j^ 'ihveafigate.^^^^^^^

arid jgather^ -evidence W^ a udsterful suwatioi^m Such .;

a forthright ah& documented presei^tdtion [neatly 1^

the i^imiy \firom up4er our uninfotned:^ but v^e&^^^^^^ v

and liimi^ of the ^ZfenditC jafc -^ow ' '

•did^^-/:"'^.'^^--:^:i^^ ^,^"*^- ...:\--y:J;-;v' ';#•":';
c:'

::, . :. •. \ ^- ,.',':' ^ '.'. . • -: . \ ' • - *
,

: . .<o ; .-_,

;.:•;- / iV V^<3f4*n5^ jfour column toddy X looted t/ia^^^
ybuy^oinjied u^ issu^ in question^ Certainly ;^^

n6w]^:hot one :ip^a]bf^ 4p^^* ahotild remain* >: Tour V'^- ^
cbhitnued aupp^jort [^ to g.iX of us^ ^ •

,£^i:tA -^f?st J^i^fe^^^^^ and \&«?id regurdSsf :-^

31

iiror^: On A Sundciy rtififAt^^ #^^^

ifo*oI«*|/ »inTted ou* *Ae oBsurdity. 0/ tfte -JJSI's cdnnfuirtp

*6 product d«ii6«if<t^
«»fdehce in. tAe ir<^8 Case, ir4-«1|p|oried:*.fee wonnfer the

FBJi^ves-tigaHed tfrp :ffiss ^o:ftf jiind snflfde. plpwinff- re»pr*8 tibout

ihie'-Bureau 'o Method«. /or pbta;^ing ^w <3enc^ and its
ii!ipr6teeting;civ^
deald ioi th ih i,8: soafe sti 6Jept:

iftaOcpIttmh, /or iuyujBt*

In,, bi^t'eferf-^orn, ; " .i^'^"

record
4, 19S3y:

Jojriesi^ ('retoriie jfour; .?etie!

;Alje-i4t^2"
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The ruLins In the third Hiss
trlat WAS, ;t6jk degree^ missed be-
cause 6i the cotiyenUods; yet., it

was; 4 in&tter of Mtwartance be^^

causa ai: stake' wai tfie Ititegnl^
of the F3t. PoUtely Stated, .the.

FBI waft accused of cc^usIoel with
Whitlaker iGhamSers tn the matt-
ufacture of t&lse evidence.
The arfumeni was aa usual aa

U prbvedi to be uhbeUevable. Chea-
tier T^i Lane, Afeer Hiss's la^en,
siiecuiated upoii the maQuiacture
of the WoodstbcS typewrttor..

whttih was a witness against Elss,
111. hk brief,, he stated:

*'Th«' tyDiewrlber, supposed; to

h«fve trp«d the- Ba^Ubore' das^-

menu was piit in evidence at the,

trial as a physical exhibit and was
used br the goyemment befm^
the Jury as a drtiJmitic visual U-

' lastratton of Hiss's etiUt; Nei^ly
dlscdvei^ evideneis. points sCrcms-

ly to the conclusibn that title tsp^
^ter found and.produced by ttje

defense Ih the 'belief tnat it wa^
the original MSss machine mu. In

tact, a carefully constructed subatit^

tute/whteh cmild only have l^en
fabricated ioT the dcUberate pur*

isps^ ht falsely Ulcrlminatizig^

^AUier His«u"
-

-
.

-. Th^ FBI experts, had! te&Ufied

, tiKat thl'i typerttiter waa the-one
* Used to rhafee copi^ of State de-

partment documents *hich; Hi£fl:

gave'Uj ehambera, then a Russian
agent. It was testified that Hiss's

wife. Prlsc&lav had done the typ-

ing; or most of It

catecL i said t beiteye Uiis eouid be
d<mevaAd uiidertboti: tb^ 1

*1 hove <^n^(iaruiBted a^mftchiiiel
whleh I believe meets Afi^Lane'sl
spectti^tldaa

;

Jvbi^HmxyVif, Ooddord, hearJ
ihg the appUeatlo^ for anew trial]
thpev the cffise out Mb said:

1Def^i&nt% snipmslt^
it la only ecoijectyure witti abso^l
lut^ly no evidenee to support iU^I
Is that Chambers constructed thel
alleged (hi|>U(»tiB typewriter froml
the typewrltUA chameters in thel
Hiss letters, or that it waa done1
rof him by some ComraunlstI
Metida. The cte^fehM ai^^s that I

it was made to use iln hia answe^l
tb the llbet suit brought against I

him by Hisa aAd was constructed ^

in the threeitnonths between the I

time of th^ congi^si^itohal' hei&rlhg
in Augusti IMa^ and Nov It^ 194(
when the ' doctunent^, weftet pro^:

dticbd; by him* If tti& be so. It

would tnean that he cosastoucted
Iji three" iiionths a m^bine that'
tiaj} tik^ thoTd^feiiw's several ex* i

perte at least, one y6^ to prd*
;du^ andi that still falls short <tf

belting a perf0ot duplkiBitibn..
• ';'^a;ioi^^i tiierift: ift hot a trace
bf>^ any^ endisncief t^t: Chtimbeifi
had^ the mechacicai sfciU^ tpbHa;
etiulpmeht or.materlai for such a
-difficult .t*?3k. It ia:titaite uifr

likely that; CtolMtirilst; &lendi^^^
stnicted it ,br providedV the ma^;
terial; et^.; t€^ CHaoiAiei^^ as the
defense sul^gests, beeiat^ iit that

,

I^ne had no evidehcjB to prove [time hi«^ititohiPs.wlth them
that^ the Woodstcrck WM a fraud.; y^^^^

-- '

biit infeired it from hia py^ con-;

elusion that. Hiss could hot have
'bi«iii guilty but that some means
had been found tor prove hrni

guilty. He engaged some .experts

to catabiiah: that the FBI experts

were* in effect:, falieai

Martin K. Tytell was engaged
by Chester Lane to manufacture
a du|3licatia Woo^istock td show
that it could be done* Obviously,

,

. if. the= original existed and ampfe
$amp1eii of work ddne on the
^oodstrok: existed; tt duplicate
could bevmitttifBetttred. TyteU'5

. itprirlsa^ follows:
.
^^ 1

^. i '^At iome time ItiJIao 1 w» coaar

m- aultecjl'^ by Ghestef T; tar^ attoM
riey for Atefer Hiss, He aeteed me]
U it wmiia be i3o^^ to coiiatri^^;

a typewriter whw prpdudt wooW
so oearly: mUtch this tucoduct of «ub-'

other typewriter in; type drfectsii;

ailgmneht and^ aU: other respects

that a document e:tpe^ eonqiarins^

typed saimplea froin ^ ttw t^' ihlgj

^^ chines would be led Wil^tteye **'^*'^

they had: an be% ^pSdt.ott
iaame machine:
^ >i rx bold hin^ that I thOcUtht

[was entirely pc^bla^i:]^
"

,iii t coaidhSvft:
;'^t1ihin6 whicOv ho wapttiHl4^
^Be Isold ho was marft iffllte^^

^tn* c0uld1^jc?oh9ir^(

I have before m« the Vottol^Qtis
documdntGi^ in: Uiiiir case '^bh I
shall refer te> aeraln;' ior;.h^' J^

an dmotlonaiv appiicattoa? . itor a
tt^w -trial ^b^ed Aipon coilj^f^re
and isuppbsition but wlth\aQ\#vei^
tone of; aocjQ^U^ not so'
against Qhiml^N^ aa
FBf ^

'



^6 ^0 ^332Q
I

SAG I Los Ai22bl08 (6^l6li.3)

pirpotor, PBl (65-26793)

jte^ xa,.i9^2

4^ l!6Wlot dated -Kay 29» X9^2i captiohod "Coa?i6jr
intorhal. Cocurlty - Ct"'yoiir filo 10Q*1^3£,**

Ifliero lo onoloeed hdro\i2(.th a 8l»3X6 yhotoafcat ot
a oRO-pago lottop outoittod by tho ,

subject In ooimoctipn
Vtth the prosrcs^ dofiorlbod in robtaot*

YOU should ^67i&n tho Inforcyitjion sot forth in tho
o?i0loDur6 118 woll aa that eontoinod in youf files and Inltiato
d floourlty invoatlcatloni If var3?antod#.

^^m^^ ^Y.nini-^\<M% is^s fhytmlfthfld to tho Etiyaau by
b7D

te aisciosea,

Enol^omirp

on Kay IS* 1952r His identity sboUia noi;.

MoMr,

Cvar

Note on yellow only:

The above procedure for handling information furnished by
^

^vas approved by memorandum dated May 2o> 19>2, /

from Mr* Belmont to Mr, Ladd in the referenced Compic qase^ '

Bureatf file 100-1387^14.,

Eufile

JRHsJd

€
I

^ mnmi

tf'ti&Lc^
'^9 JUN fed't^5?(
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I
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y^-^
X.

""VV.^*,^,^

^9

3>irectd3*j» FBI

.'x'TKLl - C

0SS12

b6
b7C

iJJJUUiaTii H&'x".

.c
t^

Xiel)ulot dated May 29* 19^2> captloiicd "Goaplc^
Intornal Security - Ct"youy filo 100-1^732.**

2h©r© 19 enolbsod horavlth a elng;!© Photootat of
a ono-paso letter cubraittod by tt|o subjoot. in coxmeetion
with tbo. pronraa: dooeribod In rdbtadt.

"Xbu should review the ISMPorciatioa pat fosyth In the
pndloauro as well ad that contained in your filea and InitiatO .

a security Inveoticatlon* it warranted*

4'

^ rm-iA nrtAiom)¥>a was jftimlsfced to the Bureau by
b7D

on Hoy 15* 19^Ji* •His identity shouia

,f'

not be disclosed*

Enoloouro

1 ^7 ;u, ^"^i

<^'

b7D
Koto on yellovi only:

^ba-Qiaoao-jrmocodure for handling information furnished by
•was approved by jaeiaorandum dated May 28, 1952>

from Mr* Belmont io Mr* Ladd in the referenced Complc case.
Bureau file- 100-1387^li.

Bufilo-'^HJO-lTew r-:*' 1

*, Bufilf

JEH:jd
- ?vr HJ^'^'-^^f^X:

r^oc-^

NOT RBOORiJWD

^^JUN191952

I*
ppiiuiiia Yaiow

t' L.i'ULT t?9'



^l/r

m^/^

% i

i\
^--'

''.jj

^uso i?t X^S

lU»bul«t dat«d KAy 29* i9Sat «tt3m©xifti9 'Commie

•

with tt» pt^gx^ a»0e*ib#d in relmi«t«r

Yom 11101114 review the infozittMoii i^'t fdktth ||!t tb#
onoloBure m wfVk as that eontalned la fotx^ tiM i^ ii^li^tft
a isdtmpity lnw»tiSR»tl&ai if warra«t#d» -

/^,gh» ene3L0ciarB wtu; fuyriefead te tha BmwaAu tw
b7D

ue ui.uuxoyou»

P.nol9aupa

]o?i way c, i'^>«4 His identity ehould not

P ^ U^'^'t^ Kot© on yellow oa|yt

Ik*-'X-f was ippro¥©d by taemoi'&tidtiia dated Me^ 28, 19^2,
iTOTi «r« s9Amont Ijo !Ci?, Laad in tho ]?»fer^nc^ CiMapi© casd,

Bufile lO^Kfw

•»-*.^- JfSSsid

i«#»t<

HERO'*! " f'rvA'.v " j
NOT REeofiOEo"

**0|in^:u:^"^1^L^^*

tf

i*%

^1

ts'l

CK

'^

,^^
^.:^^*i

^1W^



^::/

4

/le
g'^C, t^g

tJlffsOtorj "I'^J

v;

iS^aa^ I2» 1$^
\ 1

-.^ \

1

'ioteynai 'i.'Gcy?i eg"yoi|»' f4|« iop*i^?a2»

Gn36tosttf»»

fiote on yi&lloif oijlji b7D

b7n
•

. >^'iJ!n& ©siVjMavt^ ^*«fi" ft^Hliifeia"itfe th» Buupaatt tj»

1 1

syi !^. iJ» l^>*^'2v : lla i4©nttt!y should
not \je dlsolosed* . '' ,'• " •'''. ."' ''

v

i^.\

%fy 100»H£tli:
: Bufile1

•C14^B1_ Aa iSFQRMfttlOM COTltAINED
.

' .
' "

,

". / 'i
' '^% t YH- -^S

^mH - HEREIM is «USSlflED i: l^-»tsOTrtfft^ '

t^c^srcJtfiij,

-I
' -ST

B

DDI



^

m 0831S ---'"
N^i-;-niw;-

S\m& IZi 19$^ S:l

-mm^^mmmwy^
bo
:'b7C..

^J|«
'.•"; . ^-,'. :-.-': '..^^: >...,'

^ .

,"..•'.'•...-"•' .. %"*

infcVfc isTft ftlK<hiyT?rt tvtft^ TnT^trttwa^ fan tihi^ BuMfett t»F

sm'iApHl #f. i^* Hlatdentifcy should
not t>^ ttis<jj.osj3^»

:

W-

\

aurtit.

Ttltti Rn:^

«toUoa»«_

]^pto on- yeXiow only:

[was appj?<>ve4 by mempraii^a^ dfti;ea Ma^. 29=, 195^» -

frpB^ Mr, lj6Jjfai6lfe;taKi?j. ^cld in tihei r^^er^need Gq^Ic da^o, ,.

Bu^eatX file tm-%'^^*{$h

^ ;,B\^^1^

. HEREIN.IS UNClASSlflEO

\-ft'

/•
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!•.•'

'\:y^

n^A-

Dll^>0toy, FBI (100»379512)

t;y i-^'V )

i w
Jtod 12* i9S2

bo
b7C

gSCtflttT^r MA^

tte^taet dated M^ ^9* 19^<S» oaptlonod "Coapie*

There ie en6lo««d herewith ft tingle Photoatat of
a t«ro>pftge l«tt«p flti%aitt«d Iqr the eu1»j«et in eoimeetion
«rith tlie ps^ogram deeei^ibed In rel»iXot«

Tea should i«iriei> the liifex^taties set forth in the
..'4nelosi2re ae well as that eoataiaed in youp fllea and Initiate
a eeeiaritsr inveatigatien> if varp^ottedt

b7D

^fphA **m1lfti»%»*rt M!n«t «S,M»»i»h#ia liA fehit BAWftAH ttr

be aisciosea.

Enoleettre

&ft K&y 1!>, Viyti* His identity should MB 1

0-"A>-r
# Hote on yellow onlyt b7D

The above ppQftedura for lia»dlliig Information furnished by2c ^__ ..__^ __.

i^as approved by memorandum datdd May 28j 19^2

1

fMxtt Ml»a^B6itft0nt to Mr* Ladd In the referenped Comptc case.
lie 1004.1387^»

' ; '.^^

,

Aa INFORMftlON COtTOlNED '^
HEREIN tSUSCUSSlFIED. r<S Ov^ C *>

4^ JUti

V^i^
^^

YEllflW

^
^%

!
I
c
L
S

s

J



m

xĥ

'^Ot i0i .A|S0ttft

«li'

ffi^jaKi^Tf «at^;m * c

t?/^

cToat ^« t9^

bo
b7C

.«»-««a .?« .-1^^ |?|.i|gi^

rS?hg i^mltim 'Pii u^n f^^Y^sh^ti t^ Mv
^:iai^ettfe W

iiOL 0$ Msoioaed, "
l<='^;;^^^^ -iv, s;^^. Hia lUatlfey abowld

^m)Iom2£%

^
^
^

I!'

>lote on yellow onlyi b7D.

^^^m^SM^^'^^^^^^^^^^ ^l
Etef*ii^^tro*irew

,
AU. INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREfW 8$ UMeLASSIflED -

'

ii^# IICIIl

.b7D

-"lifr.^;

^Jt

S
9



/

-rjT

m
Bm^ imB imm^^^ ^ias» IS^ %^^

Ptmmm^^ mi

Tmnmimwnm^ «

b6
'b7C

^i^Wn.

pa^ mm iptm «*»» «•% «ic»lwd) pf n letter sw^iiifced b^
the «^b|#et In ootmee^n with tbi» program ^sserlbed 1«

Tsm snonOd 7eT$«%r the InCaifSBatlon aet I'oH!* ia t&o
«noloe\Q*e <^ iitil as that eontajtne^ in yo^ui* file ana Initiate
m «d»t8^t7 IsnreftiSAtloii^ if «ai¥rAnt.ed«

oa Apt»ii <ic.» XV5S, Hie identity should

Sotci on yelliim oi^yt

fhfl fthom praoeaia^ for hl^tt^iIl^ itir«3?bttion f^iil^^^ by
b7D

feia 9PFX»T^<t Isy we«oi?ffli!^|i^ dated H^ 20* i^^#
ff^rBsTa^lw^fe to Hr* tttdd in tl3«B referenced CJcaj«?io ease,

Bt«ri^#

itl^Sjfi

woV >
• '.«.

142 JUH -- ^^^

b7D

I

V

m^-'



b7D

^v.

SilCt i«t Angtl^e

fef

ia£9Pe6^3*« I'M

* c

Xfit«i>fMil te««M^ * Ci^ywup flit X00*1573a«

m^$0^t i« 6e«m«®ti«ia with tb» pi^gyw* ii»»orib»« ta wlfaiet,

Y©tt ffhcwM j?»Ti»ir ftfe» JjQf©jwatiea m% fos*h ifi

JiiaitiatH» ft imewpltist $nv*«tiga^ia»« IT v«)(Ta»««4«

1

1
l&n May t^^ 1*^^. His identity should

not be cLlS6l<5S6.a» .

ClnsB^

WBhr

OoBd:

Kr^lostire

Hot© on yellow onlys

Th0 aboye proogdtzre fop haiaaiing Jjifo^paatlon ftiE^Uh^<a hj
I

kfaa approved by m0sioi*aaadpa. dafead Kay 2oj( 1952 f

fgogt Mg^ Kelm6gat to' Mr. Ladi^ i» th© pefereaced Coapie ©as«,

BuTll© 2J30SS&^

Buftle I ^^TfifM
Hc:

:

IHtid ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE.IH »S UNCLASSIFIED

142 JUN -w >^ii^

^XN

r
s

I
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03321
\

SAO^ Los Angolos (100-227^8)

Directoi?* FBI (100r339317)

3\m© 1,2* 19^2

b7D

^

LUSLo beitedee:
SEOURITT MATTER - C-

Robulet dated May 29, 19^2^ captioned "CoiapiC|i
Internal Security - Ci"your file 100-1^732^

There is enoldsed horewi^ih a single Photostat 6£
EL. ono-^page letter Kith a three page attachment submitted
"by the subject, in cpnnectit)n with thia prograa described in
rebuiet*

You should TQ-vieXr the information sei; forth in the
enclosure as i^bll as that contained in your files ahd initiate
a secU5?ity investigation, if varrantbdr

/^Thft ftncloaure waa fiirnishod to the Burobu bV

not bo disclosed.
Enclosure

Hpte on yelipTT only?

J on mj. Oi iv>ii. His identity should '

r i^^^

Thfl n-hntTA Yi->v^nn<|iiT»ft for handling information furnished
;1>y |

]
was approved liy memorandum dated May 28, 19^2,

from iar« Beimont; to Mr» Lddd in the referenced Cbmpic case,
Bufile IOO-13875I}..

M^
^J

Bufilo
' ^'*.

CUt1«

JRBTUd

T«tt. M.5 # "
^^ JUN 19 1,952

O
Ui

t
8
<
CD

'' i(

MXM7i'j\iU mmmi %im



i

I h,

j,'^ mc^'y&$ As^tm
.^ $Kim 13» %9$t

^is>>d&te»*» WBt'
b6
b7C

fjscuRifr mi:mR - c

tej»«l«% dftt^d Hay 2% t^$St emMomd "Compie,

:
>»Mt aiwt1o«My* B*a fti?«i»4*fe«>.^ I*^ .».« t»»w^«t« ».»

noTi oe ciisciosed.
f«i 'my i>, A^b*;, His identity should

f' ^

NOT RECORaEO
101 !JUN 19 1952

5ote on yftitiajw oaly; b7D

!l%g above ggaoadure for handling ltiforffiis.tton fupnlsiisa l^^waa approved by oiemorandtiffi dated Kay 28j 1^^,
x"i?pis ^rar* eejaaent to M2*, Ladd la tb© refapsmed G
BiKP®«%i file .lj^-1387^1^

LO CfCSQ}

Bijfil,©

5SHJ jd
ALL INFOro'iirttlOH CONTAIiJEI!

HEREIN IS UNClJiSSIflED

BOniCATE YELieW G*rv,.P AK- J "r^t''-!'.

-S^gK^^^»^>^y-:7w^ wr^^^:!?''^gTi:*r-:^-
.-

V

^ 11

!

'v'

ii I

^r^.'FC-T- t-r -"U-y.awitjtij^.T^



T^TT^ •:;/""

%
f'.4Cf tan Aai^lmw

ISil'^tOTtg ?BI

^j

iuim tZt 195^

bo
b7C

wmr^i^mmn' c

latfraal S^o^iarStfy - a,"y0w file iOO-1573^,*

ft>'° 1^tk|P^0 :o letter vith a ssrvtttttsr*^)*^ paf» fi%%iid{9a#i»t

tile c^l^Joirt in oonoAci^on td^ tlui 93ire^:s«in

r«bulefc*

b7D

I
r^Aha enoiogm># wa« ftttfatflbtofl t& th» ^jgpeatt t^

uuii ufc» uj.ucj.u»aa«

Kote on yellow Only:

J OB AppiX m» 1952« His Idontlty shpuM

NOT neooftiaiB-
^32 Jt/N 13 ,952

]

Thft flhQVfl TirQcedure for handling inTormation ftirolahed by
IwaaappiHjv'ed by memoraMiM d,at«4 BjEy 28, 19^2,

fiH>m Mr. Belmont to Jfe*. Ladd In ths peferezieed flomptg naaa'.
Bureaix fil^ im-13a2$j,.
is filed- In

Incoming Infonittatloii fi^cim

ALL INFORMATION COktAMt^
HEREIN IS UNCLASStREO

i

Is

V

V

ii

1'^
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b7D

/
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/
^

0S324

SAC* LOB Aai3<4os iftmo tBf 19p^

Director^ FBI {100-.56071) ^

PrtiTfiP 3:i3E!jn

-I,
/^' Robulot (Sated May 29# 1952, captjpcod "^Cpsaple^
-^ Intorrial Sqcitpity *• C,"youi? filo XOO-15732.'*

^orp la onaloood horcwith ft slncjlQ fbot?<J&tat of
Q, ton-paso lottos? TJlth olovon attachnants etxbalttod t^* tho
cubjoot In connootion with tho prosfoa dosoribod In j?6b\i^ot^

SOU choyl4 roVlow tho infoxwatlosi eot forth In tho
onalQcui^o ao well an that cohtalnod In your files and Inatlate
a CQOurlty InvoBtlt^afcion* if «arrantod»

/^TThQ QnoioBuro. vaa fttrnishod to tho BaroQU by Hh

I on April Ht^j. 1%'d* His identity should
hot; bs aisciossa. '

Enolosuro

.1 -e"^^^ Note on yellow ohlyj '^

/5'- fii'-* /^ Olhe abovo orooeduro for handling information fnrnishod by ^^
/ iP' pi*

I I
was approved by raomoranduia dated |Iay 28^ 1.952> ^-

from, Mr. iiolmont to Mr, iadd in tho roforonood Compic caso, ^^
Buroavufilo 100-1387^«

cfiiMile

I 1261JUK116 352 1



/

^-^i# n
yj '^ "v;.

^$3

iaaa IS, i<^2

b6
b7C

with tfe* pi-op?®^ dawpl^a t» rti«^«t,
«« e»aa

-.*^i ^'^ fihduld 5Poir$»w tbe iaf#ts!«(*i0u «et fortts in tintemlomf* a« v«xi as <^is «mf!^fi9^ in ymT film aad ItjiltM.!
- r' .

-'r
. • .

- '^^ . b7D

^h© _&BfilasU^» wa& hir!ii*h«cl ittt thA iK^MfrMfi iir9

L 1_pin>ipm
.
^u» AVis/* His identity sbould

no^ ,bQ disoloso?i.'

i

raolosua;^

b7D

if/^-^ .y//| ^^ ftTfflYfi T>rpo«4ttr& for handling lnfoj%atlo& fm-rtH^fasd ty

;*>',/ ryomFfp. Belmont to m*. l^da in tb© x^foreaced ComJ3i4 oaati!

"

P!f^^

Bufil©

<>W. Is,

)ll«i,tai«j,^

ALL iNFORMAitarj GONrAweo

,x

M^ .

!^

VV V ,•
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£AC$ Los Ansbloa Jmio 12# 1^52

55ii?6tttoi?^ FBI

r!x:uria*Y ^m^jra ^ d

b6
b7C

Hour

Ttlt. JH.^

Shoro la leccloco*! korcwith a tiurlo Iltotiostafc of
a clit-tago lottcr oubalttod hy tto cubjo^t in coisnctjticii

Xou shcuild a?ovi<;v ttaf isiforr-atii>n cot f«5rth 5.n
tfeo oticldcuro txn tf6ll aa fcliai; contair.od In youx» fll6a and
Initlato a cectirlty invcctisation. If Karrantod,

b7D

Jgtio cil61osuro i;as furnichod to tho BiJPoau b?^

iDe disclosed.

Encloo^Aro

J en r.ay j.;,. j.v>ti. His identity shoiild not

'^cm.J ^̂f ""jT^ Dfff

•'6 JUN'18t^
note on yqllow only:

gho ahovd T>-r><p p,n{^TiT>A Tor handling iBfcrnatlojx fia?3ltshad by
iTaa approved by raot»iQraix4ii4 dated Jt!ay ZZ, 1952*

3.rora iir. juojiiont. to !!r. tadd in the roforoncod Compic cass.
Bureau filo IOO-13875I1.. ,

'

Eufilo ICtO-'lTei:

Bufile

I

7

JEH:J4

•JUl.S 195?
9UPL1GAIE YELIOW

6

sa
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CACj, Loo An^dliJfl

'^X

Jimo lly 19^2

Birootor, FBI
b7D

KelsuXttfJ dated Kay Z^i 1952| oAptloned **C<*ir>l(S*
Int©3?ml rocurity *^ Oi"yoyr file 100*'15^73<?*"

Kaoro is cRcX^sfcd hi^rdwlth 4 oifcsltt Pbotoijtafc of
a throp pa^o lettoi* imfeatttod by th^ fiubjooif in ^onnoetion
with, tbo prograa dooopibgd in robul0t»

Tou ahould 3?oviow thes inforeation cot forish. in tho
eiiolofluro oc tioll aa that; contained in youi? fiXoa and initiate
a o<?p^^?ity invoatigatioSi, if Warranted*

x^^ghtt eaoioflugft t.^flg i*»i»nighftd to fchfl r!i>»^.«*M Inxr

noTJ DO aiscxosoa,.

tSioloaui»0

]on Kay 0> iVb^^* His identity should

^

Ml

y*
mom

[6te on ye.iloTi only)* *- ^-- -^. ^«^S ^
vvJ' The abovp procoduro, fop handling information fxirni^ed * -o

by
i

I

was approved by meraoranduta dated May 28^ ^^^2,
from Mr. Belmont to Mr, Ladd in th,e referenced. Compic c^s;g5j
Bufile 10Q«13875i|..,

Bufile lOO-Uew
Bufilecc

JRH: j<

AIL
'""'

- — ,
I, . -^^

Cam* iyyu mwmimxm
^5f-BEC0RDED

It.

t
8

t952
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SAC^ Los AnsoleS (100-39^^)

Director^ FBI (100-382287)

SECTOI5JY M&OWl -OTR -

Hobiilot dated Jlay 29, 19^2, oaptipnod ^Complc,
intomal Sociartty - 0," your, filo 100-15732*.

Thero is enclosed herewith, si. single Photostat? of
a throd page letter subaltted by the subjejot in qonnection
vith tho probata desisribed in robiilott

You should review the infotoaation set forth in tho
encloouro as woll as that contained In your files and initiate
t. apcurltjr Investigation, if warranted^

^^^^

r>iihm »n>»in|»i^ft tiflfl fupnishod to the. T^^fAmi hv

not be diSciOSea.

Enclosure

Jon Hay >^% 1952 • His identity should

^^ m
o
^5^ to ;? ,

irote. on yellow oiiLy:

ThA flT^h^re procedure for handling informa^on ^^^shed
byf

I
was approved by memorandum d^e^iay ^y»^J-^^^

from nr,
Bufile lOd-

Udd

. Beitoonk to Ifr., Ladd in the fef.erenc^ /^mpic case

iod,:^iM7Ai^^nn > ,. r /^OA<^j/

I
r(03«_

r^ Bufil.^

JRH:M

ALLKj;-CR:,mLGJICe:jTAIi]EQ

HEREfN IS t«KCLACCl?JE&

WpiscAir"•"""

\
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SAC, Los Angeles (100-23172) Juno 11, 19^2

/
2)irector, FBI (100-128D2)

MICHAEL BLAIIKPORT
SECURKTY MATTER -

«UTla

Robulot dated May 29> 19^2, captioned "Oompic,
Internal Security - rf3| your file 100-1^732,'"^ '

'

There are enclosed herewith, two Photostats of
an elovoii page statement with a three page attaohiaent
qubmitted by the subject in connection with the pi»ogram
described in, rebulet.

You should review the itifonaatioh set forth in
the enclosure as Well aa that contained in your flloa and
initiate a security investigation^ if warranted.

b7D

/^ftift ftTiftlftfiii-Pft was ftlrntahed to th6 Bureau bv

on way o, 'xv:?^^^^ identity should ^
V<t»r^"

*,:>'

not be disclosed*

Enclosure

IToto on yellow onlyj

Thq above prooadure for handling information furjiishod
by I |

was approved by memorandum dated May 28, 19^2,
frcJm Mr» Belmont; to Mr* Ladd in the rejPdrenoe'd Compic case,
Bufile 10O-13875I|.«

H

-f V

g

3ufile 62«89885 \M-^^i£^^"
aSHsja

«OT flECOftDEB
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euPLicATE nmv
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^6
S330€

tTiino llj 19^2

\

I'

grcnrng? TmiiTm >>

b6
b7C

b7D

r.obuidt datpa l!^y 29j 19^2, captidnod *'C6sg?ioj
Intornal Cdctb?lty - Cj" yd'or f±lo lC0-f»1^732«''

5?boro itf onalOsod hdrowith a slrclo Phbtoatat of
a cno pagd lottor oubdlttod by tho atibjoot In cocnootlon
i^Ath tho proci-aa doscribod in r^bulotf

3rou ahould roviow thd inforsiaticn eat forth. In tho
onolocttTo as voll as that contalnod In ycu3^ files £nd Initiato
a OQCtxrity inyostlcatlon, if wai»rantod#

gha onoloeuro tfaa fgyniehed to the Duycau by

CnoloiQVtro

ca Hay b>- 1952* His identity should not

^ '>

v., }

\f%-
'̂ ii^-r

,-1*^'

X \

«r

IToto on yollow only;

Thft above pyooedupe for handling information furnijshed
by

A

eu£g

^^ ^
was approved by slemorandvaa dated IJay 28^ 19^2, q,

from Mr. Beinont to Mr. Ladd in the referenced (Joapic papo,
Mile 1QQ-138|51|^:; ^^g|.|;>

t^c: Bufile

JEH k B 1
1

h^
N0=r"RECORDEO
29JUM201952
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0^308

MC^ X.08 A»g^l«0 JUne %t^ 1952

l>ir*dtol>» FBX

b6
b7C.

'mimisxt^Awm ^<f

b7D

-£l gti<i>^^io«tii*o mL» futmiiihod fea -fet^ fttaiwa<tt« ^

not pe ciiaeiosea.

Hoto oti yelliow onlyi

«a way «, JLVi>^» His. identity should

The alppye T?rQcedtit>e for handling iw^orraatlon ftirnlshed
^y l ^ I was apjwoved by memorandtfifi diited May 28* 1952, )
rrom Mr. Beimoiit to My, LM& In the referenced Csaaplc case* L
Buflie 100-13875l|., V^

aiflle lOO-Uew

. JRHjjd
;

"^
li-;--

'$?!!^f^

AtL iriFORMAHON GONTftlNm
'

'
'

HEREIN is UNCLASSlflfiJ"''' '
"-

142 JUH ,u jJr

l.iJS'.

X. ^ft
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i
^.1^^

^^TryfUflw 4



£/!<;, Loa Arcjcl^ff '<I00-r2C!^2lj;) Jknao X2, 19^2

1 L
"f

Blrcdtdr, PDX (3.00-265>5^)

bb
b7C

T^nnjTnurnssrzzp, ^ o

HobiAot^ aatpa ray $9* 3.9f32| 6apfciop.Q?;i "CQ!^i.o#

Thdrd is ^nolosdd hoi*0'w'it!i a, »in.^3,o Thotostat of
a ta^'O-pa^o lottoi* isutjalttosi by th<» aibjest In connoctsloii
witbk tisof prcj^rcri t'oEC5?ibo4 in rabulot*

Yoti shoul,d roview th^ itifoirafcion sdt fot»fch in tho
cnoloaxcfo ao vol,! ao that contaijiod in your fSloe mA itJltlato
a /security dnvosti^JiHon* if vai^antoa^

b7D
A^nn f\nfilt,nxii*n vfin f*ir-rw4rhrt>^ -hn '^hn r^i»»/>^>i ^^g>

be. disclosea.

JPnslOSUPO

J 6tt Kiy ii,, l^)pd. His identity should not

I

Koto on yolloH only:

gbo abovQ oyotsQdupQ jETor handling infoiraatiOn furnishoa by

\

I i^Smt li^ /il Nas appyoTOd by Koaorandum dated llay 23, 19>2, V
r<s4^y ^^ rrori llr.S3olmont to llr, Laifd in tho rof-e3?Gncod Ccn^Jlc^caso,

"

5?:^^"***

NO-* r?- ? ?PSD
;1.4Z jJUN ^ij .t^52
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H^d^^l^

SACa

•BlreeM

-ta6

b7(

smmif^ mxpH * c

y»ilet dated Hi^ 29* jl5g,;W|io^d "Oar^o»V

^m is ©Bftlosed h^yawitli * slfigil© PHotPstaj^o?

iftt^ • tlwi' pjpo^fiais dee«yit)0d -iii-. f«iM^t» _,.;-•'

.-inltt&t# a ^eimrl%. ^tairtatigaWon, if ^«BPraatea« ^^|;^||
Jj

not t?e dlS6iOSSa.

iis

m n&T l^i i^g* His lAetrtlty should |^

IO.hiioie_

Hohr

Candy ^^._^ ^

^^

mnik^s&m

ilote on Teilow oialy

s

.... ' •ii-- i**^

jEhftJ»hmra.jmioc«dui» for bundling' infomatlon^iim^
vaa appi^oved by memoranduffi dated May 20, i95^^^*'

from Mr. g^Uaoot to MP. Ladd in the" referenced Gomplc cas<

Bureau file 100-1387^* yi^L.^rV

Bufile XOQ»New- ;:A

Bafile

JBHi jd

ALL INFORMATION CONTAlNEj)

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIflED

DATEjilBSlSLBYS^^
MOT RECOflQifD

101952^
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Jrino XCj, 195^2

[

rrdt^tiiT TATCr?. - c

b6
b7C

Tcu D'jiculd review t'lc ir^forrtaticn pot f©3*t'A i»5 tho j . .^

cnolocuro ao WDlX GO that cont£lr-5a In yc.::* flloa tr'5 irlfeiat ^ *
.

a ceetirity inVdjitlcaticn, If vayrsntod. *ii

nTlt^ cr?lcr/a3TO v^n fiyyJs'ji-id to t^.o r-Jfoc^i Iry;^
», .-'

b9 disclosed..

rr.oloctli?o

]
Cil i-ay i.!?j 19^g* His identity should not;

]..

\

? 1
n

"" noto pn. yollow only^
j .<;V

' -;

ThA n.l->Qvft procoduro fop hcndlins inforaation fuynichod b^;^ . C^\jf '

was approved by iJicnorandura dated May 28, 19b2y
Jf

I

i. ^
frcn. !!ri irJoinoat to T^r. Badd in tho roforoncod Conpic caco^,J- t .?.

Euroati file 100-138?^^.

BufiXo :yiO-lTov

3iiCilo

jr;H:35

mmmi 'mm.
NOT RKCO»«lB

'"j"- mi
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^ACf X<Q8 Ang«l0iB JUbo 12> 19^

r fBDURITY HA']

b6
b7c' ^h^

R^bulet dftted May 29f 1952f eeptloned *^Comj>le^

Iftt«nml Soct»tty - 0/your fUe 100**1$732*

Thm is 6ndlo«0d hevtuith ft Bi&B3*« Photostat of
ft flv»-?>ftgo letter with three atta«hBienta autsciitted by th»
aubjeot' IB eonneotion irlth the pregMOi deaoribed in rebulftt*

^^<v
f^-

You ahould peiriaw the ijrfomatlon aet forth tJi thOHg^^j
enolbauve as well aa that aontalnad In yot» fllea and Inltlatefc^J^

ft aectirlty lnv»dtl0atlon> if iwrraatad* b7Df,/ fe-'

I
ngto ttnolpguTft vu» fl>rnlahftd trf> tihft ffliroftu tey

t)9 disciosea.

1 _ J>^
oa Hisiy 15f . 1952. His identity should not;,f4

: • •'.•.
• W^

1>

\v uote on yellow onlyj

Thft ftbovft prqeedttre for handling Infonoation furnished by

Jwas approved by memorandum dated May 28, 1952r;>l;^
fy&tH My* b6JJBont to Mr* Ladd in the referenced Compic caseij^t

ALL INRJRMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

QAtE.._4ksl2LByaet£sigjjv>$

:•.>• |&^-<

Bureau file 100-l367$Ij..

BufilelOO-New

Buflie [^

Jl?H:3d .

,iV.;it;.;>, ..»^-'

fimwi
NOT RWOOl

.. 15.t..iJUNi91952/

Hifdi'
ir

tilfpv

r^-l

^^
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CAO* I»Q2 An^olofl

Pir6ctor> PJBI

Jwio^ 11, 19^2

licuT^frnsTrratkH"

b6
b7C

I>obulot datod Hay 29, 1952> captioned "Ccar>lc,
Intornal Sclcurity -^ C|"yotii» tilo 100-1^732,

D^horo io onclosod horqwith a aitislp :5fcof;oafcati of
a two- pace lottop subnittod Tjy tho aubjicct in conROotion
with tha pyo^ran. doscribod In jpobulot*

iron Dhould rovicw tho Infoi^siatioa cot foi»th, in thQ
onolocuro as woll ao that contained in your fll^oo and initiate
a aooiiyity inveatiratioJi, if T?arrantad.

\

>^Thrt riT^XomsTft tjnn f*«?mipiHnd tfi thn T^irtAmi Tiir

_ on. Hay t^jf a952» His identity should
noTJ b^ cll3Cl6Se,Q.

Enclosure!

Note on yellow only:

The a]3ove procedure for handliiig info^at^gn furnished
l>y

| ]
was approved by ^loiaoisandi:^ d#ed May 28, 1952^^

rrom~PIrr""peImont; to Mr« Ladd in the ^CP^^<^d Qompic case, ^
Bufile 10p^l3875ii.» <^^ ^ rJ

.

Bufile lOp-HaHL
/_&©f—Bufile
Ji^Ud

i*

^ ,^"
X

1^ /^'j,-/'

'^^
98JUN191952 y\'^K *

^



i:.;:; b7D

SACf Lob Ang«X«ft (100*29^} iJURt $i X952

Dir»ot«p« FBI (100*38a078}

VIRCERT fHEHMASr
fECURITy MATTER • C

fiolniiet aatea Ha^ 29j 19^9 eaptioiwA "CotapiOy
XnteTBAl S««iuplt7 * <}» Tour file 100»1$732***

ftu»i!^ It ttnoXeMd li«r«iftth a ftlzjglo Pbotoitftt of
an aiglil^ page letter sutsiittetf bj the «ut>Jeet In eonneetleis
villi ttw progx«» deaevibed in rebiilet*

Ton should reiriev the iafemation aet forth in the
eBeleauxv a« well as ttiat eentaiaed in your file and initiate
a aeouritj imreetigatieni if iiari»anted«

dn Ray 0« 1952* "

Sneloatire

Balnont^

Bufile 62-89885

Note on yellow onlyi

The above ppoeadara for handling inforniatlon i^anaished by
fas approved by memoraaduia dated' May 28, 1952^

fPOBi Mr. Belnont to Mr. Ladd In the referenced Complc ease,
Bufile 100-13875^.

JRH8 jc

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERON IS UNCLASSIFIED
^jjwr-/
I4UN16I952

IHPySftTE YIttfit-
^«-««^}il952l

X
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MR. NICHOLS:

10/17/58

George Sokolsky on his Sunday

y

10/12/52^ broadcast evidently made some
favorable remarks about the FBI work on
Communism hncL urged listeners to write us
so stating^ Attached letter is typical of
several rece^ived^ ^Ui^^^^

\

Jones tells me we haue not written
Sotolsky. I*-ni just wondering if you might
want to write him eve/i now (mentioning the
many letters in response) or simply phone
him so stating; .

'

R, E, Wick

-^^

i^^
/

REVtmd

/-
•^
y^

1 ^ ,
>.

, jOfffl?^^''
«» )

» '-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ' * l'-^ .f'^
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

%/̂^%^,
/ Q?^ --^^

Qsh

c^
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iX^-3

(s>OK,
'

^4^ ^©^l••*^l^'

ALk INFORMATION CONTAINED ; ?'

C

>s» Tor*, ^i»*« y<^^
.:;.

*»r'2iii?il/:-l»'^^'"^:^^^^
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-;"
•iJ<^ Edgar; -faffover,
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Q§^^ MsfMlK^^ • UNITED i..^OVERNMENT

TO MB. msoN /
FROM : i, 5, noim

/ SUBJECT: QEORGESOKOLSn

DATE: Oct. 27, I95-?toi«»C

CUM

cuns

: 1. R. -&

/
<;'

iiOTflfi-jMiiMy advised me today he ms couina komi ^^1;
io Washington ^bomjMjmd would see Attorney General Momnerv >«'/_

around 1 p.u. and wmlAM around the balance o-^ the aHernaon. ^•»"**

jg wanv3 w com by and see us^

Till

LBNiFML

T* ^3 3figgfffif?(?d f./ the DirerMvJ:3jie.e.Md^v.ai.lahle.

C(7 - Mr. Eollomn

^ai,W

RECORDED^

fiov? r*r
-^^C' /
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B

January; G, 1953

/
Ur». George JS". ^lokolsky
ceo gfest E^.d Avonua
Mew YaPH CD,. r$w XprH

Boar George I

v>\

J hcye b^en liberally §::)anpaiJ and haue not fead
irine to idHo pare of nany <*f tha ihinja I vould like io
do lohioh ccoouniQ for ny delay in an^iDcring your letter
enclosing a copy of Michael Blahkfort^Q article entitled
"The Mduoation of a J6i:> - a Tragnent^"

J read* the artfg^li^ with interest. I thought it
was interesting and I ^u6t confi^sjs I found it scnetbhat Ye^
freshing^ bearing in mind sovte of the knov)n activities of
Dlankfort in other yaars. Xn ^^aking thiB obcdrvation, 1,
of course^ an npi breaking any confidences because the pub-^
lie record is rather replete an this score. X misH confess^
hoioeveVy that I ipas ^orxewhat let dovsn after the many glowing
tributes you have paid Blankfort, and afvet' ya\ip testimony
of the marked change which h^. had undergone.

As you vsiXi Ye calls in convar$ation X told you
that we would b^ v&rg happy to talk to Blankfo^rt and re-
oeivef frpn I^lankfortanij inforrfiation he desired to inpartj
v)hich mo V}QuXd then naV.a a ttattet pf record in qut files
should any future oqcasion necessitate a toferonce to hin.
This is highly desirable for any person^ particularly 0nQ

jX ^^^ ^^^ engaged in actii^itias^ which today mi^l(^ nake^ hivt
^ j'Jv 5^^G^t« ^^0^ tf\at ^nd we advised our people in Los Angeles
.-^f'^tT'.^^^i^ *^^ XoQHiout for Ur.. Blankfort.

^ ^^ Apparently wh&n ft0 c&Ued at the office j^ he had
r^an entirely different concept of the purpose of his call
i^jbhan we had^ ^n4 aofu^Xly d^^dlined to be iniervi^'j^ed on
Jjl^he subfect of past ^affiliations and associationp^.^' Ob^
-^^iou^Xyj ther^ was no need to pre^ss him on fhis scctm as

we were n^rely going p^lijtof our ^ay fo try t^ be KeXpfulf.

''/ >^

y

68 FEB %^ I fi'-
l^f

ti*>n
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'

iir* Geqrgp ^« Sokolskif January is, 1953

Sot lihe life of ne I oannof uniersttan^ why people,
once i}Keit eyes are opened^ ai;ill Tiave. ni^mided loyalii&a
'io. an alien bay of^life -that ia -the aniyUhdaia to ejjerythvng

Amerioarii
" .''''-

> -

Shoaid Mr, Blankfgrt a-b any -tine deaire to telX Kia

.aide of the atory, vH, of oburae, will be glad to hear it*

There ia yi6 oocaaion at the preaent tine for ua to oontaot
him, p-therwiae it might be niaihterprdted and r^iaunderstood
aa we have taken entirely too many brickbata^ fron th$^ extreme ^

left wing element to n&edleaalyj even in an attempt t0 be

hdlpful, put ourselvea in a poaition phich night be diatorted,

. _
'

. Witli beat wiahea and kind regarda,

SinoetelVy
^^-^^""^

%
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3qo West End Avenue
Nev^York 23,N.Y

trafalgar 4-2786

Decembsr l6, 1952

^'l£ited, States Department of Justice \W /

Federal Bureau of Investigation V

Washington '25, D^C. ~

Iilr. Louis B. Nichols

Dear L5>u:

I am enclosing a copy of Michae3fBlankfort; i

articli entitled tm^ggcation of a_J_ew — aj^^:,

^eat*" I thought you would want 'to see this*

With best wishes, llfiSi

Sincerely ydiJrs,

'
)

GES:HP
Bic. (1)

ALL INFORMATION COJlfAlHtO

HEREIN IS UNCLASSlFiED

RECORDED -68 Xk^r^^"^^ ^ '

INDEXED 68 ^m%^m%

EX-'
..*^"^i ^^ .̂v^
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t'yp^mefMvio&tion of a Jew - A Fragment,

Re'cirt|;'|3§' in an informal reunion of some old

friends whom lltiaSi^t seen for years, the question of

the education off,^^^|children as Jews came up. In order-

to make clear a poinMlnmy own attitude, I mentioned that.

I had "been attending^ 'Syna;gogue services rather frequently
AV"

in the last few yearsC'-^^ ' was called on to explain, I

replied that I had:%Tfiril?M the synagogue, even for the ' \ Nl

few hours a week, *ai:\qM'l!t"? refuge from worldly stress and "

'

with it a spiritu^EJpsace^atohEhxDHBXilus^

"But i^puf-^artfget the same thing walking alone>"
' " .

,"'
*!,'' i$^ ' ''

'

in the hilTs," on^^pf 'Jo^friends- said. I told Mm that" -

-I*had-tried=-that4fei!liladni t worked. _But what was more/

importftnti the-peice^.smjSlrefreshment^pf-spi-rit-which^Iw

had experienced bacai^llmeiningful because it was shared

v;ith others, with Jews^andin a place of v/orship.

Ls |#fe^sf'^- "'-" •u--'-'-^"- *

another, friend inquirerdW a
"But is J^tjrpplsible that you believe in God ??» \

\1i&.^^^^^r''

_ ^ ^ The quest."^^^!^ overlaid with many tones, ^
I

could almost hear thijl6b'lp<^s of the past -two decades , the"

voices of a generatioEgl^iSg in rebellion against the

restrictions and hypocrMtsftof -organized religion, against^

the values of a socletyMn^wHicli|we had observed and

experienced corruption, dejcl^iand impotence, and finally, ?

our «a±nEB voices, rising i|l|||fence of another system. ,^^ \
't

values which would, we thQuMfj^ienew life and brin^;;: /. J
justice to the oppressed.|m^:^y.stem was Marxism,, .tne. v

new materialise, which de|||p4G>.d in its .struMe: ^ ^
,i
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; . supplant the old materialism which had made a mockery of

/ ,
Him.

' r

/ ' "Yes, I believe in God," I said slowly, for

/ /' '
, as I spoke the wor^.,. I ,peali2ed that there were even

^

/ fl t more complex echoes' and overtones in the reply than in

.^.
j , , the question* So simple the answer; so complicated the

reasoning.

Some of my olji friend's understood and ,. ./
'

revealed their own renewed interest in these matters; ^ S/ , reve
/ / / .S^cr-

; : card some were frankly critical of what they considered

/

<; h

\

. "a withdrawal into mysticism." It is not my intention

to do a poll on the ^Hflif^^isia attitudes toward God of

_ 1. _„ middle^^ged^JewisJL^ntellect^ , since at best one's \

r -^ — ^™^ view^of-those--mai:ters =is^ one^s -own^-business ,^butj:jcould^__v_t

not help inquiring of m^cislf: V^herefrom and whereto this

Hegira ? What peace did^/ou^seek that you think you have ^

now found ? Vftiat values n life did you search for which

now seem revealed to you in pdsitive and affirmative Judaism^ J

C
; To start sQmewiere near the beginning: I was

brought up in the Orthodox*^Jewish home of American-born

parents. I was given the cofi^entional Jewish education, th§t

is, I was sent to cheder HfihHaxxi)rH3anaiixiaxnbmm3i (private -'

three hours in the afternoon. ^

Hebrew school) sxarjjr/five days a week for six years up to ,

the time I was about iH. During that time I learnt how fco

chanted and without the vowel signs, ttiy

read prayer-book and Torah Hebrew/with a speed and accuracy

(^ ; which were miracles of learnin,*:^ ^Y rote. I understood,

j
• however, no more than one-one thousandth of what I read.
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Of course, I attended shtil regularly on tfte Saljlaath and

holidays, prayed three times a day, said all the hlessings,_,V '

wore the fringed undergarment,gfpi put on the tvlllira ,

(phylacteries) after mji Ijaii mitzvah . and outside the
j

home as well as \vithin, I kept the dietary laws.

During my formative years, iAnlc>i^<»aioaikWbhon that; •.

I was beset, more accurately, harassed by "God's ordinan9;es!!:^J

I was the object of His scrutiny, the victim of His po^OBi.;

\

rf >.

I\was in dread of His punishment for my sins. I feared

\
of others before and

Him mightily. Like hundreds of thousands ijttramma/at that
t

time, I was the living confirmation of Maimonides*

observation that by the constant repetition of the 1

^•acts^iof servi^e~to~God7"si5;h"'as'^the^reading-of-the-La\7,- .- —

j

prayer And the performance of other commandments...men ' "\;

fear Gocl and are in terror and awe of Him...." But I
, ,

^
complex - -

; ^
did not Icnow, for reasons toonraaisX' to describe now,

,

enough jipwish philosophy, if any, or even enough Biblical .. \

history v;o understand or sustain this step In the r6ligious^-'\

educatiX)n-of a Jew. To be^blunt, I was-an Orthodox iilitei^at(

Even those sermons of my Rabbi, which, as I look back, were.

often filled with exhortations to an ethical life and <='Oi's

love ©#»&©* could not compare In impact with those in v;hich

ma -,

he scolded aA-g vigorously for lapses in the observance of

the ordinances.

A victim of terror not only fears his oppressor ,

but also hates him. I could not ever, of course, bring )

i
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( . myself to admit into consciousness a feeling hatred for

God, for that would be tantamount to self-destruction. t^r'-)

But He \7as clearly not a God of love.

"Derech ereta*', that wonderful Hebrew phrase

which in a fairly literal translation means **respect' for*ni^%
|

the land" but which has come to mean respect for the '-*/
; ji

opinions and feelings for others constrained me to * f ; ;ji

continue with the observances of the Jewish laws long •

after they had lost meaning for me, aM» long after I: ',^^*i.:^^^^^^

had^lost the consciousness of the fear of God and had By§xp^%^

lost belief in His existence • B^t the configuration of"^^'': v^
- - values which had been formed within me remained* I Jiad! :-t ;

,

J begun a search, though I wasn't aware of It then, for a^]^ !;:

—=—-- ^ ^ghMaaamgfayaMxmgn^philosoph^^^ and, v>^5v^^^

his world.
S?f

'

^ ^ ^ ^ - ^in mylwentiesyt had-become

teacher of Psychology. I was a "scientist?*, so to speakw''^'^^^^^^^

My views and values were a compound of Behaviourism, ' / f -^ r

pragmatism, Freudianisra. Man, I thought, was finitef ss^^^i^

Given time^to^^perlment, ^he farth^st hoMzoh^of^1^^

behaviour could be reached, ^n^s "soul" was merely a ' >^

higher afid more complex system of responses, .Change the*J^,J^

environment and you change all. Study white mice, ^v- Mi
conditioned reflex, the learning curve, the establishmanSCSl]

of a Gestalt - and all is understood, llan had l^BCcmei^^ril'-^^M

C
machine. .^^^^«^^^^ijfj;
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(^ ^ One Qould even accc

of this new discipline. He was

of early folk-mysteries; He had

to -understand the universe befc

its own. But whatever the thee

v/as obvious that the conceptior

inferior thoughts.

In each generation

a small leading group, the sens

aristocracy of creative depth s

pioneers. They set the values;

'

_
' idieas which are usually vulgar!

Sometimes these front-runners £

=-=1=.:.^=.^
'

juyoiLj^o^pur^^^

a renewed emphasis to some etei

the time, have been fibrgotten (_

of intellectual foment is for 1

build upon.

In those days of "s

denigrateInah *s heed" for God^-

to those who came after that ms
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C For me, in those days of the late Twenties arid

early Thirties, God was superstition, and the Jews were

a backward religion. It did not take long, as the

Depression deepened, to add that all religion was the '

opiate of the people. Marxism had taken the central - -|

place in the arena of values in which many of my generatlori. •

were to become either the victors or the victims. Wq were.

living through the break up of, a world, even of the '- r/.

old "science" to which, 'l^^js- the Marxism which took its A
^ and "

•;
*

place) we had given lip-service^ followed its "ordinances?

without really understanding S!' -Bread-lines replaced ^^

Behaviourism in our concerns, j

The disruption of the world of capitalism "'

|

^~-—-^^—meantTpoverty^to ,raillions.,^ but toj^njr^intelXectuals ±t

meant, a kind of riches. I do not meani this in dero^atidti.»/T|

On the contrary, the break up of the world released an
; .

|

« enormous creative energy that had lain dormant thrbugh the .

j

cynical years of the "lost^ generation" and the "scientific",
j

years of those who were too young for World War I and

therefore had/been entirely "lost" . A new spitit entered.. ^ jh

minds which had been deprived of their older spirit or^
*

spirituality. The materialism of Marxism seemed not only ^

the necessary reflection of changing times but also the

inevitable outgrowth of the masters who had so valiantly-
'

taught us how to criticize Babbitt, Main Street and the

/ Booboisie, Further, ^J&7reached universallsm to those who ,

. . ..^ua^ei/the evils or nauonalis., .».««»S..^

/

*» I,
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it ciaimed: fop^itsolf huniahitariahlsm,.in; actionj'
/arid -

to those j- like my^eiUf^ \7fip^ had. dev5i^ tlio histories of

World Wm? i. and Md io^t to hate iraperiaiisnij it^..

proeialmed the flriai..^tor to \7ar«. % thf^idaallst^ife'

the Ipseudo-pealist, to Jthe ever-rehellibua/fyomig:-' iMbs " •

Maral^ as a Itfeltanaohdtiiy Seemed the tooi: to win

fldclal justice and: the ^eiid of tlje; exploitation, of mN 1^^

Biani /Ail these JBihli^aalj aSpltatloria ipi? whifeh Sfhad
.ow ,. .

^
'

,

' '

' \'
'.'

.

••"

prayed Ih aqc' youthiand; /Ir^amad about- in"the;yast^

of young manhood couid be achieved In our^ ^^itea lifetime,

we thought^ if pnX3^;t)fi(

(the feared God-figure-,

ii

status QUOf the Authorityj -
"

if you wish) were ovietthrovm*.

Hatur^y^ we^id' not.^^ th^tJuiman blood

= ai^t=have"'t6 1)3 shed |khthe=bourse.' of- this .action,, _ .
' _-J

We regretted it Sft0r .wexaocepted the ai^ major premlsea: ||

as BriicK as 'wa regretted 'me' palri and- bIo6.tf ^icraisnfahBS

entailed' in child birth<« (Across; Me-eighlbh. of tiie globe

a hew 7^oS»ld= had, .been jji'rthed", we Tj^re toidy) Aijd^ hadn't.

'

iiuman' bloodtaitays been! spilt in a loiigjiiiitory^ of ?bad '-
'

wars/? .
• ^ .. \ ,

Agalnw the ifashion ,bf the iritelledtual fajbrit'*^' •

runners took hold arid- cfolorod our thinking* (The residue-^*

we dan ^eb. only i^ovt • *j^tebAcouc^ 'tiie'^porf the- >

oppressed, the victims 6»f tefrbr arid' war jomst; riever/be.

absent from- the setttitevmiridi). But; the. fasfifoni hSld, aytja.t

aass for'' almost: twd/decadevss the fa^lon'arid- the valued

VJhloh w^re- thes.it- "i^ tSe, '©iids-'i^eici% gcodt. ihe means: toward

7
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(. ' them, 'suBmstrfefeier above ciiticisinj could entail Irart to

others, even the innocent j in the scale of values only

those which further the security of a single political

State are worthy, and all others are ignbhle, inhuman *
,,

^

and depraved} man's character and dignity are totally )jy
dependant on the economic environment in V7hich he lives j.

"
j

finally (and most debased), truth is absolute and derives^ 'V

its authority from whoever is the current spokesman bt '
' '.

a political party and its special readings and inter- ,-
'

/

pretation of Marx. . .

, ^ with Communist Marxism -'
f

• The literature of disillusion/is too well ^
ImoTm to embroider.. But what has perhaps not been statod J

as often is ^hat such disillusion is not a new experience
of^deep-feeling^ani

=for=the=-pioneering=intellectuals,.-the^people/Hg„good,lwill>J

r.nd q5 creative workers. Out of such experiences, arose

many movements which in their time were adtrances toward a:-

freer life, such as the Reformation, capitalism, even the

.

early socialism. Reaction against absolutism almost

invariably, leads tb an enrichment of the mind. One then %
doesn't have to fear that, in the long view of history, ^ 3

the ±221 bitter turning away from such a dream of social

justice as was cast in Marxist ter^s over the minds of a-
*^

j

generation must inevitably lead tb black, inactive *
,

despair and anti-intellectualism. Nor,it seems to me,
\

reaction-absolutism, political or ' J
±h must it lead to a i3iBn3in@inH3ixah3Ei23a±inBm

theological, despite current but transitory symptoms of )

that, trend.
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Soscon^ Qlsilliision had, I think, a progressive^

Impact on me. Diiring the period in Y?hlch I had accepted^

•the values of Marxism, I remained nevertheless as

sceptical of accepting the total faith of a political

philosophy \7hich spoke in its nameis as I had been of

religious philosophies. It seems to me- now that eyen

during those yaars I had nevef entirely lost what* "was

pervasive and lasting in my Jewish experience, Th^re vie^^~X

strains of remembrance even with this Orthodox illiterate:^,

±Jm ^vhose childhood was immersed In prayers, <"How can

God^s judgement on our sins te averted 7 By Penitence ^
^

Prayer and Charity," and a pharlty ivhlch meant Justice »».) -

'

—^The-horders-bf-my^consclcusnessj/er^ejia^ed/by the >

r

weekly repetition of the^Pirke^A^both-(!Dhe-Ethies-5>f^^^^^^

Pathers^Oj -the gentle homilies of my Grandfather at thei v

h

Sabbath table, each an anecdote of Talmnd, of charity ,and

genuine saintliness^ There was morerxto it than seriliiinent;

there had been deep and unconscious learning which liad-

- . ^ - ingrained a yearnihg f^r a- charity which was JustlceV and^l

a justice which did not demand blood sacrifices and the^

acceptance, ofa an absolutism in order to pursue it»

A dear friend of those years of the melting a^aj

of an illusion was the noble Jew, the late abb! Milton f

Steinberg. He made the point clearly when he said and

wrote that Judaism must reject Communism because Communisxt»

1^ is ready to sacrifice mercy to attain its ends.
^^^J^*'^

, is an integral part of the. Communist program, th.r>'

A .
'
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cqmpassion. mist be suspended for a time,..** And tp those

who claimed that compassion v/ould be re-insta,ted when the.

classless society was achieved, he replied: '^Judaism says
• counsels

of all such KHmsraaaH that they overlook the crucial fact ,

about man; that man is always pitiable, even man ±he

capitalist, the Trotskyite, the kulafc* Therefore thfere is

not a time or occasion on which we are free not to. pity

him."

This 'element arid the re-examination arid
earlier

reijection of the Marxist, values mentioned E&nim le^ me .

to withdraw my sympathises from communism, political and

philosophic. One, of course, does not coldly sit down

and make an analysis and come to conclusions. The dynamic

events of the world intensify and clarify such decisions, i

For me, too, the break was broadened by ah approach to

Judaism and the Jewish peSple to, which nowadays^ even S

Sunday school senior? are exposed..* I began to read the * .

secular histories of my people. Prom the histories, I

moved to thh philosophers, the poets, the statesmen, tjie -j

prophets, the commentjators on the Bible,, the Taimudists^ -

all in a language I pduld understand. Slowly, tei^^ibly ]

late, I began to shed the old illiteracy.. And in M

becoming anj^ informed Jew, I found that so iriterwpyeri are /

the s em^ -secular writings with pur religious writings .thai

any conscientious study of the Siasmmi meaning of the

C former must lead ^ some )cind.of attraction* .if hot^.

* affection, for the latte;?.
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The way l)ack to the synagogue can be taken*

by many roads, and there are many kinds of synagogues .

and many things to find in each* It is no great wisdom
^1

$

to 0H5iEm perceive that God is not the property of the

/ _Orthodox,nor the property of the Jews.. (And I love the :^^

Jewish thinkers and scholars for saying this so clearly •,)^|^,^

Once I was certain as to who God was and what He did I
^-

Now, I ctm not certain, that I even understand v;hat I

mean when' I say that I'- believe in Him, But, one thing

I know, He is no longer a God of fear*

Xt- was jvith 5id^te imderstandable joy that q

after having Ifound this out for myself, I discovered '^

Inr^Maimonides-^that^the^purpose^pf the Biblical laws is"/" -^^i^'xnr^waaiuoniaes--T;naG^Tine^pui:p.o^ DiujLJLuax j.<iv/5 jls ^ , i

'
. " to lead to the fear of God, and of the Biblical truths -^

4 ' to iHKfl arouse "love "of Him . - This love ^ as^ Maimonides-

suggests, depends on a knowledge *?of God, and later i]
* * '

^

.becomes the decisive factor in man*s relation to *hH HlmV ^

^_ _ _ ^ (An^r ^ would add, to man himself.) ' ^

We who followed othel'^iodsT'e^

our good intentions, lost the simple knowledge of

Micah: "To do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbl;^

, with thgr God." It is particularly apt for our times to i

note that the commentary on this specific passage
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,
in the flkBiHmsb Ohumesh as edfted by Ra.bbi Hertz points,

out that the HebreT? for the phrase, "to do justly"

.literally translated: meahs5i2"»to execute, justice.'.,

•implying reverence for' the' persph'allty of' eV^ry human.

being. as 'the..pbssesi3or, by virtue of his,humanity, of

inalienable rights to life, hoiior, and the fruit of his ttjsj.

In the communion of Judaism, the identiflcatiort

with my people j my a2S active affection for the Land of

Israel, my faltering efforts; to live by the precepts

of the prophets,haar 1 have found a peac.e of the spirit.

They have combined ±a in a set of values which- do not

have all the answers and perhaps are^^pniy bai»ely
« . t It', is,
perceptible tq mej yak a way of' life and understanding

by which,; as a human being j an Americanj a. Jew' "and. a

writer^j X can vidw ihmoniraiflnt with'more^ meaning; the.

,

* world around me and the world within^ ,

I

^

I

"> ^'

rMichael BlanKfort .

!i"""

€
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GEORGE E, SOKOLSKY
300 West End Avenue

. New York 23, N. Y.

MR. LOUIS NICHOLS

Dear Mr. NichDls:

Mr» Sokolsky thought the at-
tached would be of interest to you
as a preliminary report of these
activities.

* *f

Sincsrsly yours.

Sscfstary

ALL INFORMATION CONrAiNED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED



STANTARO POflM NO. 94

^ Ofic^ Memormdum •
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TO

SROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

L*. B". Nichols

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATB: Februa3?y 27>a953

has been
?dirge3okolsky told me that a rather unique attack
i^hed against* him. Th^ftyco Company sponsors his
; radio broadcast. He ssiid two brothers, iEohiLand

isuJJj<v«J«fcWKu:JL»-.lm^e B-c^UgSt ten shares of Avco stock and as st

holders are opposing Avc6»s sponsoring him and spending funds for
a radio program. They are particularly opposing Sokolsky on
-ijhe groiands that he is the voice of reaction.

After checking, I told George that we could not with
any degree of certainty identify either of the Gilberts on the^
basis of information which we had and I regretted vre could not^
be of assistance to him.

Toltoa
UWJ
Bclaooftr
aew

^^ GUTifi

^ Rosea
Tracy
Gcarty
Wodr
Viatcrro«d»

.

Tele. Room—
Hollonco_
Sixoo<

Lshed the attached memorandiun,

)which shows^tHat^i^to^P'^EteLbe^-i's-a-self-^^^ _
/minority^stock-holder-.and^apparent_ly. m^es a racket out of buying
la few 'Shares of stock and then interposing- objections.-- —-^=-^_
Attachment -p^^p^-

LBNihmc
"

" ^

t^^.
J

F

"^MAR^fffe

.UURDEP-M2

..MARIS 1953

^^S>^

ALL |[(FOS.\iATjO;i CC.iTAIMED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,

DATE_4/^/iLBVseifisKL0i>^

*>^ ^
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LE??IS i),^smLBERt, self-styled. «Hp* 1 minorliy stockholder in the Ontted States>n

Since 1930r*3i^ he has made it a business to attend stockholder* meetings as a sslfr-

selectod >»defender of stockholder .rights." He is a soall stockholder in many

corporations and 'banksi ahd^ in attending corporation meetings, proceeds io question

directors^ officers^ about company activities, policies, etc. Lewis and Ms brother,

John, have campaigned for some gobii th^ngSj such as holding iatockholder iaeetings in

accessible localities,, cumulative voting At. «(hnual meetings (which Has questionable

value), election of auditors by shareholders, mid^requiring directors W otm 100

shares of stock* .
-

>

The Gilberts daiato have instigated the S., E. 0* action which caused,

postponement of the Transaiaerica Cdfp^ 1946 ennual. meeting for three, years. (They .

were wittingly tor tmTritUngly the tVro enesdtes of Oiannini).

Gilbettt, tfho says he is'averse to personal publicity, but is always seek-

_ing itj wafe „bonL,in_SanJPranciBCo. ^His father^is: a retiredjresl^estate^idealer,^

Gilbert has been checked and 'double^ by priyate Investigators working for

-large cdiT?drationS|^^^^b^ incrdminating has been discovered* He claims be

IsnH a Red, and says ha»s ^all, for " capiialisa*

- Gilbert ijs a bachelor, fifty^^ old, and lives with Ms parents,

:at 11^5;Park Avenue. Every yewr he publishes.sn annual report. pf "Stockholder \

Activities va^C<>a?porationJie9^^ for wjiich he c^ccepts contributid up to #2.00

for the -report, end asks 50 cents per roRrint.

In the past, Qilberti has often been accoapcnied^^^^^a^

>y
b D

^b7C -

The' way Gilbert .gets hioseif into the meetings is* by buying a share of

stock, or by obtaining the proxy of another shareholder.. Other ^all shareholders

}
ALL IWhOar/lAiiu^l OO.if^lwED

HEREIN, is: UNCLASSIFIED .

DATE M^i^U^ RVSgieSKlOf/vr

u-i. *i
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nay Join him, but ha doeun't organise or ayflteaatize Mb "corporation baiting.**

Gilbert a^ttends as many as one-hundred neetinga annually. In order to gat to as

nany as possible, he has recruited a couple of disciples to help hiia»

He ifas inducted into the amy in April, 19il2| served as a chaplain* a

assistant at station hospitals in the Uarshalls end Solomons, and was discharged

In 19A5.

-660OO-
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Mr* • Nichols

:

attaclied are listed all the main Tiles
on John Gilbert - if locality not shown,
they are NY ^

100-382976 who had been associated with Op,
was born Brooklyn, NY, moved to Lancaster, Pa.
in 19^6 where now a dental technician.
File returned as you did not think identical.

100-355075 - John Young Gilbert
employed in Physics Dept. of Univ. CaliT . in
Sept, 1951. He was born Texas Sept. 3, 1914.
Went to school in calif . Lived ,in Chicago
for short time, and then moved bac.k to Calif.
Security Index card prepared on him 10/24/51

.

I »m calling your attention as I thought he
could have moved to NYC.

fml

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNGUSSIFIED
DATE AlaS(^3. BYgg>l65d0o^i
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JL'arcA 31, iOS3

pmaOML ATTESTZOS

ouyjn

nit. itii.

]
lOOQ Haaonic TompXe Building
Nets OrJqanQ IS, Zpuiaiar.a

Dear c
Ifr# Gaars<l Soholdhjjj mli-i^otsn ayndicaied

ddlunniatf acQompanied by hia v>if^j oiZZ arrive in
Nea Orjt<?a«a en. "the evening of April aevenih* They
have roaervaiiona at the JlQ0aau6l't Jfoiql*

Mr* Sokolakif haa, a leoture ixt Loyctla
' VntveraVty on -the evening of April eighth* £e
then cdntemplatea spending a tseek or so in ths

• vicinity fdr some much neadad root. Be has never
visited that section of the country and is anzioua
to ace th& hayou country and ho also desires to
spend ^orae time at UHoai or Gulfport.

Mr, Spkpi^ky has been very friendly to
the Bureau over a nunber of yeaf^, Jle isas advised
by Mr»r Mohols on Karoh. thirtieth, that oiiher you

' or another representative pf th& ^ea Orleans office.
' icould Contact hin at th!& BoaaeveXt /lotel on ^ho
J
norning of Aptril eighth^ and thirb arrdngsnents

' tsould be fimde to drive then over to J^ilosi or
s, pulfport if they desired and also: to shoia then
i the bayou country,

I deaira thai 6verU poasipXe court^sjf
bit dxtonded to the SokoXskys^ ' ^

AUSP
XBIftariji^ &

Sincerely yaursp

1 W' ^*^*^*'O0vex'
ra *'.

mTE: Per coTmeroa-B^oit^witii Sokolsky March 30j 1953.

PMiii

mZ 1S53

APR. -3S1953
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Mr. George E. Sokolsky
300 W<est End .Avenue
New York, New Yoxrk

Dear Georgie:

March 13, 1953

Personal fc Confi^entiaL ix J

;»>»» ^ju^ T^ ^-U

£YS?lSSicv..9,
4lishi

r
/O^ I

^•oai,^?x

I think I have told you personally that reading your
column each day is a ^«musl» for rhev After I h^ve read it I then
^e^nd it on to each of the Assistant Directors of thi^ organization
at Washington bo they may have the benefit of the very fruitful
information always contained in your columns.:

While I have not written you each time that I havef
been particularly impressed with a column you have written^ t ^

eould not refrain at thiar time of telling, you what ,an eKicellent j-
cplutnn you wrote on analyzing the succession of Malenkov to ^
the Premiei^s hip of the Soviet Gpyernment, and also your column
of today dealing with the very dat.gerous and what could becojcne
a destructive trend in having too many conimittees at the State
and National Ic^yel investigating Communism. '^V

.o ;: --
.

-- "-

^ ir myself^
j^umbe;r o| sucTi legislative committees*

6.\.^-

have viewed with alariii Jihe increasing.
. Yv^- ^\ - r ^ ^^ committees* They calinpt become

R/ il^^^^q^^^^^ly^ts^^^^^ their staffs properly trained and indoctrinated
t r Decau§€*f^ 2(^ you so readily know and have observed, such knowledge
^ l* cannot be^atcquiVed in a brief period of tinte.

H^

^
ISie several committees of pur National Congress

which have conducted investigations into the field of st^verCiye

I

activities haye done sPme excellent spade work, but if these aj^^

*| ^ it be multiplied at local levels throughout the cp^intt^ I feel the\

I great need for investigating subversive actiyitfp;s^wiU receive a

I
^grave setback., lThi4?ie9Ksb easily*be brpu'ght about by bltjnde,^g^.v

(y^^jll

1.^' Si t ^
^i^

r^ci/
-.V ^

4"'*''!^^B
RECOfiDEpv^ i J:^<dllfS

I
i^

a? 1^

»ii*̂*a
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yp0n the part of AVell^meaamg but ill-inf6rjnaed individuals and
grc^ups.

Consequently* I was v^ery Irappy to ^e$d your
:coJtimn of today* It sh6uld receive^ wide cixculatiola and be
given earnest thought and consideration..

Keep up the good JQbi and with bpst regards, 1 am

Sincerely,
0- ',

V

^L,-.

IL

JlEEir.njpd
JtT



v„ thSe daxst
^Bf George Sokolslcy^ LA

There was a time when It was
ypxy dUflctilt indeed to get a con-

gressman to iierve on a congress

vlpnal committed investlRating

Comaiunista. Now, .^verybbdy
iieems to want to get Into the

game, tn fact, It Is being proposed

that A committee on un-American
Activities be appointed In each
State of the Union. That would
mean altorether 51 cpnimlttees

dplvln« iritq the same
fiay nothing about the

refuge behind the skirts of a wife

who betrayed hini.

Trained and competent antl*

Communis^ undenstand these

emotional problehiA and treat

them with delicacy. They do not I

want to "get** such people; they
|

waTit them tOi feel, the ne«d of I

serving the United States. It may
surprise many to know that FBI»

as a police force, has been most
field, to {understanding and sympathetic in

[

FBI, thejita handling of such tjersonalities.

CIA, and! a number of private rrhis explalna the success of the
Bronp.< !pBI, It has not frlRHtcned its wit-

1

Tier'sSTm"f^.\ "^-" '-« ^^^ ^''' ^-'y "''^

hot avoid opposing such a plartv I
f?0jj[ix *t.

It m^-ans tliat liuhfhcds of un- '

Throw, this field open to com<

trainrd.unprepnrpd. even illiterate
I

niittccs in 48 Stales; bmidi up a

fe invostlnatnis. so far as thla nnld;huRe force of men and wnmen
is Gonreimrd. will be harassinK- who earn a living thru such Invea-

and amioyiiiR citizens with.stupidli^'t?^t-lon*s: put it into politics and
fliiestions unrelated to the subject.^

It takes, years bf the hardest kind
eof homework to produce counsels
of the ability of Hobert Morris or

Roy Cohn: it takes vast traihingi

to avoid involving innocent per-

lions or reaching fal.se conclusions.
I also fear the professional wlt-

esfl; tn this category. I do not

give each committee a few profes-
,|

slonai witncsftes. and the anti-
Communist effort wU be defeated.
It will defeat itself,

Some speak of the work of a I

self-appointed committee/ advised
[

by a group of ex-Communlats, who I

have actually succeeded in de-l
stroying the Communist trcaaury I

Ihcliide Louis Budenz or Elizabeth ; in Hollywood. It l*t demonstrable
Bentlcy, who hnve found tefitlfVi that more persons who once erred

, Ing a droad and lirihnppy task are now to find employment In

[ trf>m which ^both liave sousht ibHoHywobd. fiinre this grnup 4art-
frpft thcmpslve.i Nor do 1 ilncludel'^d Its work In April \0T}\. than
.siich a man ns Dr, J a Matthews,

j

immedlatply before that time.
! whose exclusive knowledge should
be at the dlspo.snl of hla country

have used thiee prlh-

i do include In the category of

professional wHheasea men and
women who make statementa with-

out evidence, who reach conclu*

;nJona withoyit khbwledRC; Tlie cor-

rect anti Communist seeks to con*
vert Communists to flervire to

? America; he wishes to encourage
[every ex-Communist to provide;
[.'whatever Information he haa, Jn,
Ihla field, important results have

,

1 been achieved, the best testimony trlotlgpi,

J-hefore ^ngrcssibnal committees
(haa come from such men and!
women who haye been won over

j to the cause of serving America
^ In Its conflict with Soviet RusjbIbJ

Itiese resulta are not lightly-

l^ftccomplijihed. It aometlrhes takes ^

J years for an exTCotTununist to over
(rome the paychologlcal shock of
Tthe breaki It Is not only a matter

:

i of humiliation, of the breakdown
I of the ego, of admitting a life of \

error and even treason; It al*a In*

:

'volves a renunciation and Aome*
'times a deiriunciiitlon of loved ones/
' even of husbands and wives. .

I know of a man whose first

wife Involved his life In actions
and event* of which he was Inno-
^cent. Some of them are Important

:

'to this country. He and that wife;
; ir^ divorced^ biH he is genteel and
moral and fln^is it almost beyond I

^endurance to speak lit of a persbn ^{

^whpm he had lovrd and who had

;

; Vinoihered hia chlldi Aa Inventiga-l

f^ittons close in on htm, although he
i^vpttl^tjiirftirhO khOW^'Rf:tjttgt^'

fhey
cipibfl::

i. A person oaunot be cleared
i

by another; as he made hla own !

record, only he can correct it.

2. it \% not neceflsary to employ I

lawyers, fixers or anyone for this
purpcwie; whoever take.^ money to
help a man rcntore his status as I

adecent citizen (s not to be trusted;
' 3. Whatever is done must rl t

'

destroy the dignity, of person, tl s

self respect of the convert to jH ^'

Avtk&iv.Ai*,, inr.,]
'

' jBdmont^

Glajdn :

—

Rosen -4^

1/ WTnterrowd —
Tele* Room _
Holloman
Si zoo ——^^ ^

Miss Gandy^^

Ji^i!Iev:5S^!iSssci^

Times-Herald

S'a.s-h. Pose

sh. News

Wash. Star

N.Y. Herald Tribune

N,Y, Mirror

^1/^.1V



STANDARD PORMrNO, 64

Offi{;e Memorandum •> united siL^^<s^^^^
I Director, EBI

: SAC, New Orleans (80-0)

SUBJECT: GEORGE E^SOKOLSKy
RESEARCH MATTER (CRIME RECORDS)

Mr. Tolson-

Mr. Ladd-

T.fr. Clrnn,.

DATE:Apri|l?Ma95i:

V

Tur, Trrcy
rlr. Gei.rly

V^. Vj l*r

^^1 7.-: -;...:/

I

Attention: Assistant Director L« B« Nlchol

ReBulet 3/31/53 concerning Mr. SOKOLSKY's trip to New Orlee

For the Information of the Bureau, Mr. SOKOLSKY arrived !#;/)-'/
New Orleans at 6:i^5 PM, April 7, 1953. i met him personally at th4
depot, accompanied by SA PAUL G. TAYLOR. We took him and Mrs.
SOKOLSK? to the Roosevelt Hotel In New Orleans, where they had
reservations. Later in the evening, along with Mrs. SOKOLSKy, Father
JOHN TOOMEY, S.J., of Loyola University, and a representative from
the Public Relations Office of Loyola, I accompanied him to Antolne's
Restaurant for dinner.

On April 8, 1953* while In New Orleans, Mr. SOKOLSKY appeared
over Radio Stations WWL and WSMB, where he was interviewed by repre-
sentatives of those stations. He also appeared over TV Station WDSU.

1 1 attended his speech given In the Grand Ballroom of the Roosevelt
1 Hotel on the evening of April 8, 1953, at which time there were ap-
I
proximately 1000 people present. His speech was extremely well re-

I celved.

On April 9, 1953, Mr. and Mrs. SOKOLSKY were taken on a tour
of New Orleans, during which time they saw many of the Interesting

1 spots in this city. On this occasion they were accompanied by SA
I

ERNEST C. WAlIff JH=2 o^this office. That evening I had dinner with
them at Amauct?s R©stairant in New Orleans, after which they were
taken on a to\;^Qfgth«j French Quarter, ascompanled by SA WILL HAYDEN
GRIFFIN and myaellE: On Friday, April 10th, SA WALL took them on a " v .

drive into the"^(swi^ti^west of New Orleans. That evening the SOKOLSKSBI
had dinner witii , a Tani^y in New Orleans, which dinner was arranged for A.

them by Pather/TOOte^ I spent the greater part of the day with them
on Sattirday, tori3^112^, having dinner with them in their hotel room
that night ancCtal^n^uthem to train on which they departed at 11:00
PM for New York. I o^ered to be of assistance in arranging for their
transportation from the depot in 'Mjgwi«oric2t<^i|tJ»ir home; however, Mr.
SOKOLSKY advised me that arrangemfents^ hffll previously been made for

\\ tO/'Uiitmembers o^J'^his family to meet them.~Q^

I belij^vfJ^'ti^iSlgCOLSKYS thoroughliJlil^
•iwere deeply Appreciatlve'^i

j^^, ALL INFORMfffPtCPWAINEp *
'"

^^%Orleans,
Ito them.,.,.

HEREIN

MIE.

Ir trip~toTNew.5^=
'tefides extended

AEa-i6-»53^'
'OZfe-Nj-jK



ApriiZTr 1953
PERSpKAI,

3Q0 V/cGt Snd Avcpue
l^oV Yorfj-^* Nev7^ York

Dear G^jornct ^^'

a
Tv^ant to tlias^Iiyd^j^ for ^outf letter of April I6>

aj3d I txxxx iapp7 that Mrs^ Sotcolsly and you hzd such^
pidanant trip to llcvr Orleans* I cortai:^/ tops Dat y^^ix x:lll

iD^at* down oa the need for cubatanlivc r.ccultsf ^ipon thQ pa;rt

of Corssreasicnal Coinmittees, particularly those V/hich
have h^cxL looking i^t^ eubverjsivo activ|£ioo*

i hayq agairi and ^galn stated tliat Coirxnutte^s
cf CJc:lgrco3 canazJ. da Barve aVery ^<iXul purpose in bring-*

1^3 ^ui fact^ x^Mdi cai:^^£ b& izntcvered t!ircuj;!i a:iy c2io^
raedla^ lt<mcvcv^ all oftiiis good qiaho vitiated if the:rc is

not tha proper atiily^l^ of tha infortnalioa gatlx^rcd a^ Ih:^

proper prcccrrtaticn of it to tho puhlic* t/c l:nDt5^ th^t the
isubvorcivc cleracntsi themnelvcsa ^iH do cvcrytldns -v/ithin

their power to JGraear and distort the work, and activltiea T>f

Con^resaional Corroaittee©* Kqwcvcr*: to lend any cubcfcinco
to suchattacho throjs^^ inept hi^ndlin^ of the investigatlor^s
would he a real tragedy*

1 think that you, thro'^gh ihp rri^diuxn of yotir
colimm and iradio, ^e weU aa your publia cpeaidng, can do
TOiuch to foeu3 attention on the 5:eed upon the plrt of our
ConqresDional Snyectlgatoris for a deep cense cf xeei>0n4i-*
hilit^^and tznSdlXIchne?!^ i^ th^Ir vrotk*

^?^

^^

i./-d

m )m 11 195a

»
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le^at 3jc^v«> the oppoi?l?siiity iof'^ phoxt ;c£at ivitityotti.

jr^Himp^
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Office Memmdum •

' united staIs

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

ilr, Tohon

l* Bf Niohohi

GOYERNMENT

DATE! June IBs 19.53

^omRAPH^omHisu msus
i^

1
,

11 |i W illi ^|l HH|t^> i^
5/1 d,e

Q In liu wifi/i ih$ Sireoiof'B suggea-tion

GepTQe So kolsjif and told h}n ahout^ihe nonograjph

Director would lihe to have him Mfe it over• II

for which the nonograpkms intended and also told him to feel free
to use the' pencil. He stated he would be gladtd, help put and to

send it on.

I talked to

and that the

told him the purpose

J sent the yellow with the documehtatidfi to Sokolsky
at OtiSf Massachusetts*

oc 'Mr* Lddd' ^

cc - Mr*^ Belmont I

ALL INFORMA^^UN \jmmn

HEREItnS ICUSSIFIED ,

DAiEJl;5!£By§£i|Jo^

BMnm I *

;
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Jiuguat ^9^^ 1953.
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Ji'JR MIL

^J'J /^•'''3Mr* Oeorge E, SoT^olaky
OtiQ, HaaaachuaetiB

iJeor Q&qrget ' -
.

'

I ihough-b. your oolUnn Friday, dealing .ufiiH
Givil righifs uaa one of Hhe beai dooounia I have
yet aeeh^' X an aure l^fto* -bhia totil do mUoh'ifo'
cTartfy the dorifukedatmoapherd thai Jia.a deveXoped
through the Urimrranted oharg^a made bff a few of
the Obvornora, Certainly, there ia no other alter"
native but to enforce laioa on the atatute. jboofrs,

Xn faot, qfte,r nUmer.oua inquiriea had
beefi made, X taaued a .aiat^ment on the subject on
Thuraday afternoon, Augiiat ^7.^ a copy of which i'a
attached^, j did wont you to Ifnow that J appre^
dated the manner in which you handled the aiibj'^ot.

With beat wishes and kind regards,

1

Sincare^Ly,

MaUp'd by the taj^eotoii'

ALI, INFORMATION COmiKED ^

HEREIN JS UKCtASSlFlED

DATE All'SiaS ftVS.^lSSlClt^tyvg

-r _j #;^

Direoior^A statement 8-57-53,

i Ca^d]

RECO^OtO
.73 C^Jli

^
3 SEP 10 .T
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300 West End Avenue
New York 23^N.Y.

TRAFALGAR 4-- 2786

Mr, !• Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Onited States Department of Justice
Washington, D^-G.

Deaf Mr* Hoover:

April 16, 1953

Mr. Ladd,
Mr. Nichols i

Mr- iBelmcnt! \
Mr. Cleg^,.^-
Mr. Glavin
Itiy. Harba
Mr. Jljsen*^^-^-

Mr. Tracy T.n, ,„..,

lit, Ge^tty^
Mr. Mc/^r — n--- „ „

Mr. WiA^vCrrowd-
Tde. Room.rr.v
Mr. Holloinan^

—

Mr. Sizoo^. Tr-

Miss Gaudy

I thank you for jovir letter of March 13, 'which I am answer-
ing on the train up from New Orleans, where 3>^ve had a wonderful be
time thanks to the many kindnesses of b7C

1

With regard to the contents of your letter of March 13,
some of the problems arising from the sudden unpopularity of Commu-
nism are appalling. Not the least serious is that some of the^

newer anti-Communists do not understand the nature of Communism -

or the character of the Bolshevik conspiracy. They are out to "get"
people, and only too often they are after the wrong ones. This can
-develop^into a dangerous, vigilante movemoat. _ , ^^

lam most distressedby^the unscientific trend of"some of
the Congressional investigations. Why do these-committees fail to
prepare reports? They throw a-mass of uncorfelated facts at the
public, much of it Involving testimony that is understood \7ith

great difficulty. All this should be woven together into, reports,
from time to time, such as the McCarran Committee issued. If these
committees are investigating, a pattern, they ought to produce the
developing pattern. For instance, precisely what did the McCarthy
Committee discover in the ."Voice of America" investigation?

I expect to be ^asking for such reports with some vehemence
from now on.

With best wishes, I am

GES:HP

ffJ-

h

Fai-chfully yours.

je/E\ Sokolsky

BSfiOBDEWao'^^Yo 196S

ALL INFORfMTiO^^ CONTAiKEO

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
,

DATE_4l?sM-BY.5M££(fiK

J



—By George Sokotsky-
The term, civil righte, has to

do with the Constitution ot the
United States. This document
guarantees to every person liv-

ing In this land specific, un-
alienable rights. Had the first

10 amendments to the Const!-;
tution not been adopted, it l&

very doubtful that that document
could have been ratified by the
13 sovereign States which then^
formed the more perfect union*

It is the federal Constitution
which guarantees these rights,
not State laws or municipal ordi-
nances. Therefore, It is, by the
organic law of our land, a nor-
mal function of our federal gov-
ernment to prevent any person
or group of persons, any State
or municipality, from invading
these rights. The, 14th and 15th
{Amendments were added to the
Constitution to strengthen those
provisions of it.

Thd law provides that In a
narrow, limited field, the FBI
has Jurisdiction over some civil

rights—not, as^In the totalitarian
countries, to protect, tha govern^
ment, but in the distinctively
American concept of protecting
the individual. This Jurisdiction
is specified in sections 241 and
242, title 18. United States code,
(supplement 1951), and in a
few other sections. The FBI
Jurisdiction, in the words of J.

Edgar Hoover, runsas^oUows:
"Two or more persons conspir-

hig to Injure, oppress; threaten
or intimidate apy citizen in the
free exerblse or enjoyment of
any right or privilege secured
to him by the ^Constitution or
laws* of the United* States, or be-
catise of his having; exercised
the same; or

**Tt^'o or,more persons going
In disguises on the highway, or
on the pren\lses of another, with'
Intent to prevent or hinder his
free exercise or enjoyment of
any right or privilege so ser

cured,"
These clauses Involve gen*

erally Involuntary servitude,
slavery and election law Viola-
tions. Further, Hoover defines
the FBI's function as applying
to:
"A person acting* under color

of any' law, statute, ordinance
regulation or custom, willfully
deprived, or caused to be de-

privedfrom any Inhabitant rights,
privileges or immunities secured
or protected, by the Constitution-
or Jawji of the United States; or
"A person acting under color

of any law, statute, ordinance,
regulation or custom willfully
subjected,^ or caused to be sub-
jected, any inhabitant to dif-

ferent punishment,, pains or
penalties than prescribed for
the punishment of citizens, on
accoimfcof such inhabitant being
ah snsnr^On by reason of Eis

/

^tflTOTTS^, e e functio^ortuej
FBI, unden ne law, are pureljpS
Jnvestlgatli^

,
The FBt Is not f*

'^national/ ^e < force. It does riot*
bring ai< .^ before a grand Jam'
forindi3vii?ant. That is the func-}
tioaof the Department of Justice;
When, as during the= period from
1941 to 1947, the FBI was in-

tstructcd to stay outof the atomic
energy commission's screenlng^or
protective functions, it stayed out.

Ti^at is probably why we lost
the atotnlc and hydrogen bombs.
In a word, tlie*FBris thelhvcstt-
gativc agency of the attorney gen-
erars office, and when it Is not?
permitted to function properly
the conduct of the Department of
Justice Is* usually derelict.

' During 1952, an increasingly
large number of civil rights mat-
ters arose, due perhaps to the
fact that for the first lime in
many years the Department of
Justice was headed by a compe-
.tent, law-enforcing officer, James
McGranery, who utilized his In-

vestigative arm^ the FBI, to its

fullest extent*
Three governors. Fine of Penn*

sylvania. Battle of Virginia, and
Dewey of New York, Irecently

spoke in- opposition to thl? func-
tion of the FBI, They cannot ob-
ject to the FBt performing ef-

ficiently the duties placed upon
this bureau by Congress; their

objection lian only be to the law
Itself. Until and unless Congress
changes-the law, the Department
of Justice should. €nforc6 it and
the FBI Si^ould investigate, cases

that arise from it.

In too many instances, officials

take it upon themselves to decide
which laws they will enforce and
which they will abandon. As long;

h) a matter stands on the statute

bboks; i^ should be enforced; els€

\5b have government not by la^c

bat by whlnu *

-r
Tolson —
Ladd
Nichols -
Belmont-
Clegg

—

Glavln

—

Harbo—
Rosen—
Tracy—
Gearty —
Mohr
Wintertowd -
Tele. Room

.

Hollcman..^
Sizoo—,

—

Miss Gandy^
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .
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Times-Herald -Jj2.

Wash. Post , .

Wash. News

Wash. Star

N.Y. Herald Tribune ^_ .

N.Y. Mirror , ^.
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M*» George E« Co^/coXe'^y

3G0 \?e8t £cd Avenue
iNTew York 23, KcW Yo?^

September U, 1953

// /^ I

"^^i'li .}

Uesiif Oeorgei

!*»», „

t

^^Icholf advised ?ne thiar toorai^^ <5f M»
convor«aticn. ^^ith ypu laat ^ycning and I ^a» p^articulatly

happy to hear of ih6 woU**dc«ervcd rcco^niUo^ v^Mcli \%

bei^2 afforded you en Ccnstir^tica CAy by the Ccr^s af
the Anierican Hcvclutic:^. x did watit to ce:id y^ti this

bri^f ixote extending ray hea^rtlcst congratulatiep?.

tTith ev^ry eood ^s^ish.

Ciriccfcly,, ^ c/> 57

en

ro
%^

Note: George ^okolsky told me he N?7a& rqceiyiSig an award^roi^
the Sons Of the Arnoricau Revolution jb^ Coastitu^otcjDa-yf^il^

JsTew Yo,r|^ and was yeiry happy over th|;s prospe:3> ^^ g

cc: Mr* Jones
:LBN:MP C>^^

5^ # ^^-v

.CORDED - 79

SEP3:'5 19§3 \
S/^ O?

5 2 SEP 1$ 1^3

ALL L^SFOrt.'=V'X: i ^.iilx ,.:3
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Office Metmrandum • onited

to I J^^. To 1 son

ntoM

gUBJKCT:

L, 3, Xichols

ALL INFORMATION COiUAIfiSJ

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
^DATE_^>^BY5Eifi^^

J-or recor.i oi^r^js^s, ujhile talking to QeorqeSckoUKv

recently k^^r!^^^^ ^'^ ^^^^^^ t° ° * ^'-^^ tHe invest, gat ion -7^.

|into«

iie then relr.t<?ct tiux .-^^"^^^ . . . + „™.. -riffray i" :?*»-.: sat on.C
,a routine i.guir, reycrdt.^ ^^^-J^^^^^i - J'le^Zr .cclr^y an-i V>

bejged him not to do a^ithinj inoolvin,-jtnt.

would furnish f/ie in/'a-m;

^xnii saion s-^rfir

' f 3 i re ^ tne ^c ik. ^

rr'^oald r.isc. ^-ef. ria of the indiutc.nl innc.oed.

he thou:jht ^.trauaa w-a rr cpprrtunisi en. x— '-

Yh. * he

tri. i:-uy favor a >

\

ne then chs'^-.-ed that the cr^^U-Qo-a>^nist s i^. u;^s j»-7 poU
^

e

•'kK-

.-.a"' uj^nt^d Wiroi to de'jy H* I I
*° ^^

tj:v,v"4: :l:if''.:/«7^^^.^t^e-..oI. ,.«ter ^;./^?f!!t":
"STOTaTf

did"«ot np;,r.ciote Aixo.'. ..tfor.3 a.ri . t.ted Uat he wc, going ^0

watch for an ' nfrtunity to bring thi3 ?u ..

•'*- ^™* h,-nk -fn "he turrr "nerju Commisai6n ond staii^d

Without .*^?ina called to account. i^V^

.V then ..tat.c? /.hat 6'enato- Ff ^fr^-. io.p.r 's VjJ*J^'^.J^f
^

right place, '^ut t^^^* 1^ couldn't uaierat -.d so-hp o/ c^enlcoper ^

Tc^ians. . e -hf.» ill;xstrct<:d ^li^ ?>y the "oUo'Ming point.

Du rirt j

one time ^cneruj,

S^-ncior Hiikenl)

cc - Mr^ Lndd

-he enh fjonqresii the r:ppoin '.-aer. ' o' Herbert
^'"^*®'^#fi&

^u.t.i, ^cs^./af; the Coin, ro^.i^^ f^r c.-,nrr,aU^

U'

*»• <M^^ -^
- 1^- 'S^OCT 2115S3'

i^'^

,-)2S4^
J:ife^l
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Uemcrandum for l/r* Tolson

Q
^ b6

- b7C

testify againat[_
^ |

talked him into testifying. [

3 [ ItflJ/ced to Sokolsky and Sokolsky
vo'-'if- I , , . \

then agreed to -testify if in the
course of the testimony he would be asked first a series of oueati ans
which mould lay the foundation for his unfaoorable stand on \ 1
Sokolsky gave the list of questions to Hickenlooper and the day that

I
was called to testify^ Hickenlooper did not ask a single

question^
\ \ accordingly gave no information. In the meantime

Hickenlooper had also solicited frank Waldrop to help out; that
Waldrop had dug up considerable information. This^ likewise, was
not used.

I I was exceedingly angry and after the hearing accused
George of not giving the questions to Hickenlooper. Sokolsky insisted
that he did give the questions to Hickenlooper^ but apparently somebody
had gotten to Hickenlooper to not ask the questions and some day
George was going to have an accounting on this.

..-wTw X^CsSL^

M> /V
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ftTANOARO rOfUl NO, C4

^l"'" Qi^^^ Memorandum • united states government

TO I J/r. roJson

FROM ; i, B. Nichols

SUBJECT: WESTBROOK PEGLSR

T)A.TE: September 3, lO^^St^

/
bb
b7C

learned ttIzt I

told me confiaentially that he has
V ^egier naa nad lengthy meetings with certain

high ranking members of the police department. George Sokols
told me that he is convinced that someone high up has vutJ
Pegler up to his series on the Bureau. He thinks thes^e (ire
very had and is going to try to find s^^me wa^j tooscertayn
who 's back of this.

stp '^^^iss^

LBN:pa
,?

,^_«|tj.W*

H
d 3q

W,^J



// flTANDARO FORM NOk. 04

Office IS/hw^fCl/ndufyi • united states/ government

TO • I Mr» Tola on

FROM t L, B, Niohola

ST7BJECT:

DATE:<Sfept* 9J 195.3 Nichols.
BcIbooc-

GUtio—-

iVe

Harbo.
Rosctt
Tftcy._ .i

Geany*.—

—

Mohf ^
Tiotcttowd —

JTele. Room -
'^lollomaa—

Sizoo. I
.

MissG&ody.

^xeorneijjSQkolski^ advised me that he had been very much at-bragted
iecently by a circular put out by "Patriotic Education, Inc.; that he had

'^ViJ^oeen invited to serve on the Advisory Committee and accepted. He was
V th4n advised that to be eligible to serve on the Advisory Committee he
y^would have to become a member; that the annual dues were $3^50 mimimum
/or as much as he would care to contribute per annum^ He said that the
members were called ^^Sentinels^* and this has made him suspicious* He
stated that the literature showed that Judge Ben H* Powell V)as Chairman,
Wallace E. Hall, President, Clarence S. Shriner, Executive Vice President,
A. Herbert Foreman was Secretary-Treasurer and their offices are located
at 10 Penobscot Building, Detroit. I told George that we would see if
we had anything.

We have no record either on the organisation or the officers.
Since they are sending out brochures, I asked SAC Uclntire to get a ^-
discreet line on the organisation and let vie know Thursday night.

I

COoo

LBNiptm '" ~^ _ — -_ _ —
Addenaum, LBN:MP 9/10/53^

SAC Mclntire called to advise that inquiries in Detroit reflected the Patriotic
Education, Inc. was composed basically of people, connected with the Sons of
the American Revolution. The officials connected with it all seem to be of

high type. There was nothing^ of a derogatory nature disclosed. He is sending
in a detailed letter. I in turn subsequently adyjLsed George Sokolsky of the
foregoing.

RieORDED-81 T

..SEP.f«.
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ALL INFOBMATiON CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSiFlEO

DATE A\vsl9S B\S9l6SKl0mS
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Sepiinber 30, 19^

'/ 8E6OR0ED-1S, ^ ^ -.

,/

V

^

/

I

1.
1*\

GItTio—

:

Rosen ^.w*
tracy*-*-
Gcarty**™

Tele. Reom^
H6Homao«-=^

MIssGaody^.

Dear

-bo

b7C

iTftanfc you- uery, much for yduv kindi leiiter

of Septonber 26, 1953, Ufith enclosure.

It deriainly was aosi; -thouglybfuX of you

to bring, -this inier&a-ting i-ben io uy jjifenii'on^j and

I apprecidfe your gijjing me -the benefH. of yoMr

observations.

Sincerely yours,

'•^* ^%ap ftoover

f^srsr

§|p 3 b\m

MitLrrcw

-'<{")-•

%-. XJ V

T,,>^v/-c-:^'jt<i>'i' ALL iKFom;.ri:;uQTAif;E0 r.
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Miaaii 33,
SeptecLber

Elorida
26, 1953

b6
.b7C

Mr- Tolson
Mr. Ladd
Mr. AfcE
Iklr. Belmont

I

Mr. Clegg^
Mr. Glavin«
Mr. Harbo^
Mr. Rosen«,

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau o£' Investigation
Washington, D. C,

Dear Mr. Hoover: viL^-^^^--' So/x0^

I never know vrtren-^;o~tietteve'^ffIs gentleman
as I sometimes get the impression he is saying
one thing while trying to convey something else*
But if by some remote chance, he is correct in
this instance, all I can say is - goodi - let^s
turn a few more screws. But, need I add, without
publicity.

Mr. Tracy.
Mr. Gearty
Mr. Mohr-^„„
Mr. Winterrowdy'
Tele. Room
Mr- Hollom
Miss J3and

r^

T>—Sv

r^^JU^

rl^don* t-bel'ieve=.anybody^in^the v^^ vio uld
equate the F#B.I» with the Gestapo" eTHal^-^^^^^
not even the Communists ^ they know very
well thata nation has a ri^t to guard its
own security. //

ALLJNFORMATIOM CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED - - - -

DATE 4V:isV^3 Rva^iGSKiCKYvS

\.0
'^^'^ ^""^ .O-ffM^-Q

REGOH^tO-'iQ' ^^ OCT 9il953

m'd^-A9



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED



VTANOARO rOItU NO. 64

Office M.emorandum • united states .government
1 1^

TO : ^^' Tolson. j^\ DATE: Oct. 10, 1953 nIUoIs—

,

Clew
GUTift;

. ^ Harbo

K&OM t 1j\ B, Nichols RosM—^

—

Tracy
Gcafty
Molir ^ :

Wioierrowdl—
SUBJECT: ALL INFORMATION CO^iuiubj J^|p

^o*^

HEREIN IS UNCLASSlrifcu . .
si*U!!L-.

^ HATF 4K5t^3 RY5Pl6SKlD^S "^« ^"^^-

I took George Sokolsky out to the house.for dinner Tuesday night
aftei: he had seen Alien iJuiles.^ Jfcie has knownJDullesupersonally for^ twenty
years . He has' been^Xriendlily disposed toward him as an individual. He' had
spent approximately an hour with Dulles earlier in the day; however, Dulles
had his Public ^Relations Officer, a chap nannied Grogan, who had been cin old
friend of Sokolsky's; with him. Sqkolsky stated that, obviously, if Dulles wanted
to talk to him but also' at the same time wanted a witnfess;>pre sent, he did not
want;to have rnuch to do w-ith Dvilles. - , \

,In the course of the conversation, Lchided^George^and told him -

they were fattening liim: up for the. kill ;and that I wovild be Willing -to •wager I

that within the next six.weeks.-he.w'ould..be,.pij9p6sjti^^ becoihe<a iQ
consultant for CIA> along withJoe Alsop and ojthers of that•-type,, Sokolsky ^
literally-^and^gtifatiyely^hitJhe^cejiing/ He-wovfld have nothing to do' with ^
AIsop^or_the like, Jl kiddedXJeorge and told hina^that they-woiildnbe^^u^ijSg^Ium^

^^

in no time flat

.

I

George' s^big: concernis in.CoIon^^ Grj)mbaugh5>with whom he has ^
been, vexy friendly for yeaxs^ and his -only interestjiiuholdingt^^ 5
tion by the McCarthy Group is because Grpmbaugh has. sbnie information o
.arid any investigation would amcover Grombaugli.-- pf

I, of course, took no^position on this? except to;poirit out* that *k

obyipusly any covert .operation that was doing a good job .of protecting ^
cpuldlno^t^blecom _ %^
George that it seemed to me that a lot of deficiencies and. so forth were " .§

~

covered with the guise of secrecy. ^ 8
lUK

Dulles told .Sokolsky that he wants to get CIA down to a size/where r?

it can be handled and he wants to' root out the inefficiencies, etcf.

I ,aked .Sokolsky if/Kevhad heard any irvimbles that new employees^ J
for CIA. were screened' thrbuglx'BedeU.Snndt Nels'oii' Rockefeller and -Allen ^lA^
DuUes . George .stated he ^had not heard: this but .that one of' tlie *bigge st
things wrong with CIA is Bedell Smith's influence which he doubts AUgti
DuUe s^ can- break.

sl_
I-BNrarin <,KW>-^

_'*,*#^* .j^'» .1

^^



i VTANOARO rOftM NO. 04 J^ ^^

Office IS/hmOfrnldum • united staI^s governmenj
/ /// TolsoaJ—.

, / Y L*dd—

,

-
TO

FROM *

Mr. Tolsoit

\i. B. Nichols

DATE: Oct. 27, 1953

^ ( SUBJECT:

V) o
. / George SokoXslcyLJls going to the West Coast on November 8th.

V I told him to be sure and let us know as the Director would want the

^
boys on the West Coast to help hina out if they could. He sent me the
attached itinerary.

A letter is attached to the Los Angeles and San Francisco
offices instructing that Sokolsky be contacted and courtesies be extended.

Nidbols.
Belooot _
Clc«
GUTtfl
Katbo-^ ,

Rosea .—_...

Tttqr^ _

Gcarty
Motif—.

Tiftterrowd*—
Tele. Room~
lloUofltan^—
Sizoo. ..
Miss Gaady^

Attachment
LBNrMP / ^^- 5V

-Tt:

'u

O--^ M03 "•

^ ^J.

•?.'

^2 NOV 6 T953I
ALL ^NFOR^fATiON COJJTAUJED

HEREIN IS UMCUSSiEiE-

351-}, 'i^s
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Qctober 28, J.953

PBI^SONAlr -A^ENIJION^

900 Security Building

liOjr An^elds J3, QaUiprnia

Beai; i.ie. Md^lozie:

O
^ y ^ Mr. George Solcolsky. zuitlozia'lly Jssowa colainaiit, ^ill iryiye

t\^ Swiday etening, Novemlj^r 5^ 1953,, Be wiU atay at ihe An^assa^Pr Hptel
aod artIUL be ia Xios An2<»lei» untU November ;i3tli Vlx^n io vTilJr depart for
Saiv Francisco via United -AjrZinca^ Flight 673, a;rriviixg i» G?n. Francisco
at ^:40 a.m. r 3t^dvemb6r ISthi He wUt stay ^t the Palace Hotels ixt Saa
Francisco -vyisere ie Tjyili jpetaaixt until November Mih when ie wilt ictara to
;^ev7 Yer^. A cojy cf Mr. Ccjrols^'s itiagrary is attached.

^t 4« desired ihat yo«. ]?frJsosaUy contact ^Ir. ^okoXsky ujkss
his arrival la lioa Angeles and eisdehd alt |3assible dourt'^eies.. M all
lirobability,, Vix, ^pkolslb^^s fion, wixd is ^employed \«rith CoiumbH Pictures,,
TR^ aneet, liiia... A ^c(^y ol: tiiis jbtter is being; foiiwar^ied iot 3^. AVhelan.
in. Saa Francisco and you should asCettaia -whether l&t, ScJkolaky ^oidd like
ioE a rejjresi^ntative of wir Saa Franciaca office to meet him oa his -arrival
and then notity th& 0an Fraiicisco office. Air, TThelaa shoiild personally
contact J4r., STolkolsky upon 1ii» arrlvft^l in £an Francisco. ^ ,

i?£C0a^^U52-
Sincerely ypps, ' _1 ^

a 1953 Jo^ JEdgar Hooyet . ^ ^

-5f^

422 Federal omc4 B^^^ ^ I ^A^ ^, $-^^*f^ *

::i c0:<;aihE&

-'Si? i3? Jokes Y -^^ ''™'* S "f'P^S'Sc^,^ r
Oftjociy

COT a a 155a
^

MAIUD 27 K
^t»;'



» - T » 1,

GEORGE ^, SOKOLSKY
,; VVJ'^'cst End Avenue ^^ "^

"N^ York 23, N. Y. x^l^'

MR. LOtrrSlB. NICHOLS

Dear Mr, Nichols:

Mr. Sokolsky asked me to send
you the attached itinerary of his
trip to ios Angeles and San Francisco.

Sincerely yours,

/ Secretary

ALL INFORMATION CO.miNED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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GEORGE E» SOKOLSKZ - ITINERaBI - LOS MGELES MD SAN FRANCISCO'

Sam-' Nov# 8,

Sun. Nov# 8

Mon# Nov. 9

Tues. Nov. 10

Tues. Nov. 10

Med. Nov. 11

1953 Lv. New York (LaGuardia)

Ar. Los Angeles, California

AMERICAN AIRLINES - FLIGHT #205

HOTEL; AMBASSADOR W^^*^^^

'

Luncheon - Dr. James W. Fifield

LECTURE - National Association of
Real Estate Boards

LECTURE - FREmX)M CLUBS

^^^"^(tEus^fafTTQO^engagemehts)^^^^^^^"-^

12:00 noon

8:05 P.M«

12:30 P.K»

11:00 A.K.

7i^30 P.M.

^-v^

Thurs.Nov. 12

Thtirs.Nov. 12

Fri* Nov. 13

Pid> Novj»_ 13

Fid. Nov. 13

Sat. Nov. L4

Sun. Nov. 15

(ABC transcription - afternoon)^

LKITURE - Ifotion Picture Alliance

Lv. Los Angeles

Ar. San Francisco, California

UNITED AIRLINES - FLIGHT #673 \
HOTEL: PALACE

LECTURE - COmONKEALTH CLUB

Lv. San Francisco

Ar. Nev York (Idlevild)

TWA - FLIGHT #38

?

evening

8:00 A.M.

9:^0 A.M.

> <

1

r 4^

'\

--H
it

r "
\

^ * "^-^^

fi

12:10 P,M.

10:30 P.M.

11:15 A.M.

-ooOoo-

- iff

^^Ol/3^«»®

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

/ - /->' ' ^'
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900
1lnit0b §faf0S 30parfment of Sttatice

510 South Spring Street^ Room
Los Angeles 13, California

November 13^ 1953

PERSONAL

^ Mr. Tracy^^

tJIr.V/interrowdl

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover
Director
P.ederal Bureau of Investigation
tf, S, Department of Justice
Washington, D* C,

Dear Mr. Hoover:

\

Mr. George Sokolslgr, arrived as per the schedule
set forth in your letter of October 28, 1953.

I went to the airport to meet him; but Inasmuch as
his son and Ward Bond, a movie actor, were there also, they
provided the necessary transportation to the, ho.tel. Every
courtesy of .the office was extended to Mr. Sokolsky.

it was a pleasure td~be in tTie "company of" a man of"
-hi-s-catiber-j———==—=——^—-—--—--— — — ^_=_=,^^

—

He did not have any arrangements to be met at San
IPrancisco> so SAC Whelan v/as advised accordingly, and
arrangements were made by the San Francisco Office to meet

^. him upon his arrival there this morning.

respectfully.

N P. MALONE
ecial Agent in Charge

«'JPM:MRB

AIR MAIL

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFIED
nATF 4lo.-sl^^ RYSfilfi>SKlOfv%-S,

RECOROtO - 94

8X NOV nj^&

^\^



X HBSE J

Days ^
BY GEORGE SOKOT.SKY

, The cxUteiue of the Mon-
vouth spy linB. tlt--s|)ite "all Ihe

['ongExrisioiiul iuvestiyuUon.s and

Jthe tiiiils in courts, establishes

Ibcyond ([oubt the superioiity ot

Ittie rtasoians iti tt\e IlcUts of

l^'Splonnge and infiltrntion. They
I know how 1.0 do !t. Thoy krep

ht IL. When une ki'oup ha3 be-

home csppiuii^ble. they have

r.-cacty another ^ioup lo take its

I plate.

J
AintMlcaii couhler-csplonatie

hns not bf^f^n effocUve. WUh
How exunpUons. il is hampered
bv iKiionuue. By that I mean

Ithat few Atncricaiifi, either in

Uovei-nment, in oar universities

or Hie press, linve taken the

ticnible to Mudv ihe theory.

Lstrutf'Ky :i"fl tactics of the i

I wor!(i-'.vi(lc Cntrtmunist eoni^pii-- I

lary Thrie is plenty of :^hoiainR

In mi (1ef;.mhi« but little real
,

I
krjowle<l^e,

!;:t.sily B<>r(-d

^Ihe nu>>^i;'iu.s iiiulfi'st^Hul the

lAuMMicmi rh:uMctriistie uf ensitv

|beromin.i: horcd \v;th the bor^v

Ifcnie 'I'hrv. thrrrfoie. estabhsh

Ian :ipp:*t;'^ii-^ which is like one

lot those luys ihry Uko -o much

I in their country. Outside us a

llarqe box; ynu t:ikL* one off luid

Ithne is another 1>on; you --^o on

lutkint: off bovrs, until you have

In liny one. ^Ihnt i.s the hard

[eore. Tliat is what count.S,

In the United St:Ues. tor in-

|stna<T the Coinuiunist pariy

1 never reached nuirh over 100. Onn

I menibnss: but a :^\\\vM trout or

,
H;iiii/nM(,n hfld :i mejiibersliip of

LuMXiOOO. 'Iliut front orjiani'/a-

tion w:i.s tJie cover and beneath

jit ueie many Othrr iroiit orKani-

Izatinu.s.

To art at liie hard rore Ls clilH^

I cull but It i.s the hard coie nlone

ItJiat cnimts. The ta.sk. in all

Istuihcs, i.s to .M'parale all the

lihitoeruls. the opportuiust.s. the'

lfcl]i'w-ir:iv(']e!-.s. the carr^uists

ifr'^TTTTri: .Tuuly, so ih;(t thejiard

[core m:iy be vnit ovtTT!-*- *

, Many tmti-Commuhjsts are so]
I'emoTmfTTnTy^inUlotlvJ^trrrTTTTfey

|

[often, with the best of Intentions,
upset Important developments by

;|

[nttacking the wrong people. For i

instance, In the studies of the '

Hoil.vwood apparntus, which was
1

desipned to give the Communists
a treasury, some 300 persons,
many of considerable prom-
inence. ^vere Involved, most of
whom were dupes and suckers
belnK u.*5ed fvs a protective cover

[.for the effective hnrd core.
Some antl-Communtsts take the i

I

totally unchristian attitude that'
errors once made may never be'

1 forgiven.

Hard to Understand
j

Many persons who were once
\

nssocinted with Communist:
cauics and espionage groups ac-

'

tuahy did not understand what
[they were doing because they did
not understand the nature and
strategy of tliis cun.splracy, jiist
as their critics do not. Iloweter.
a prolonged diseuiision with them
of their experience provides tnval- >

URble leads to the hard tore. This
is .slow and patient work and can
only be done by trained techni-
cians who have the time to Rive i

to it :ind tlic rapiicity for sym-
palhetic uruier.stnndlnK.
How et^mpiex this problem {.<;

I

was evidenred by the effort of
a most til.stingui.shed law firm
In New Voik to have Robert
Morris di.snunlifled as a. candi-
date for judicial office because of
his exemplary work In unc<M'cr-
inj? the cuaspiracy w tthin the In-
stitute of Pacific Relations.
These are ^rcat lawyers, gcner-
ally' .so regarded, but they are

|

bnbos in nvms in their under-
stand hit; of how they and otiiers
Jike ihem are used as covers in
this vnst coM.sjjiracy. Tliey seek
evidence wheie it cannot be be-
cause it has been removed as a
crook wipes fiUKerprints away. I

And not liiuinK their kind of
evidence, they cannot believe

|

even the obvious. Earl Jowitt
;

wrote a bonk on AJger Hiss which
proves how dumb a preat lawyer
ran be in this field.

m^m
5^'j*

rBeleii^Roomt

Hallaman^^^

4S:. UNGLASSIREDJ

imt'?1>-^

'Wash:. :News:':; ---^ ' ' .'-^!M0

. Wasb: Star =; ; .
—-^),

N.Y , Weraiai TfiBuiie '

:
•-^'

N,Y;, Mirror --e^:

DEG:^3l953.
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Oj^f^ MemoMndum • united states government

TO

aA-
7KOM

Mr» Tolsoa

Xi* B. iNichols

DATE: l^ov, 18^ 195

SUBJBCT:

Georgg^okolalcgiMffaa very expamsive in his remarlu on the

1

Director's appearance yesterday* George stated the Director's appearance
did two things: that it established in the public mind an air of independence
in the Bureau. In this the Director did a superb job. His presentation was
excellent and he thought that the forthrightness of the Director was a tonic

for the cotmtry. The second thought that George had was that the Director's

presentation will create a greater receptivity of the public to the menace of

Communi^zn.

George commented the Director was in a bad spot; that very
adroitly the Director had been put in the position of beinfe a "phony**; that the

timing was perfect and that the Director's appearitnce was like a bomlrshell.

He asked that his congratulations be extended to the Director*
would pas^ ttds on.

1 told Mm I

George is coming down to Washington to the Anti-Defamation
League diimer on Mpnd^ night, November 23. He is having dinner with JacH.

Martin and General Pe^ons on Tuesday night, the 24th. He would like veryf*

much ta drop by ajid ps^his respe<?ts any time that it is convenient on the 24th,

I think h would be well if the Director could work in the time to see Georjge

There was nothing particularly on his mind. As an asi|e, h^
told^e he haS sat in pn a conference yesterday between McCarthy and
Secretary Stevens. McCarthy tore Stevens apart and told him he wished he
wa^'t a friend as a restdt of Steven's recent widely publi^iz^d press cbtntrfents

Steveris produced a stenographic transcript of kis piresi? donferencfe whi<R^ yj^s \^

altogether different than the news stories.
. ^ ^^ \ ^^^^i^

, ^ McCarthy is going right ahead at |r<^^t Mofimbuty. Sl^e ]

l l

^
[
had done considerable of the work at the GE plant j^Schenetia^y

1 the General Coynael'ifiJf thi Depayirj^ent of the
I
McCarthy, Cohn,
Army, Secretary Stevens and
Privatef [and wanted Sokolsky to go along, but he declin6d.^

went to Fort Dix to Qonfj^r with

\ .V.^

cc: Mt^ Ladd
Mr» Belmont

George is going to stay at the Statler on Tuesday night.

p<
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figurcr'ln 5theJStateYdepartmentV
HeVhas?for?sdme5timelbeeii)hldi
den,^awayrJh;'*the 'Amerlcarire'rri;

bassy;Ih-'Peru<J / ; ^, ^. ^
/ iOeh^l^alterBedemSmUhr^'got

: lntbt^:thejact}b'y>indlcatihg.4that,
McCarthy,knows allabout Davies.
concerhln8f3?hom{Smlth^,tesUned
Ima'^.'closedOhearings of. a^^Sen-
afgtc6mmUte(^jSmltli,-: whenv he
jvas'h'eadf6f;the CIA^apparently

s6uiid'.prdcedure:t^^ \ :. j;
'1

. 7„ ^
^

t-; *a:he;iMcCarran|:<*ommlttce; in
*Its VepoWoh; its: InvesllgaUori
Into: thei'lristitiitelol/Pactnc.Rei
latlons,%'stated:;C; ;.TC?J'T ". ;

^; "Jdhn<^Patoh>'DavleSjjJr:;alestlr
; fledf^falselyr^bef6revjthe»|subcdni-:
'mlttce lh'dchyIrig7that?hefrecom-
mendedi\thercentfal41nteUlgence
agcricy<employ;> .utUize^'^andrrely;
MuponXcertstla^individualvHavIng)

:isj*,thai

>th'e^4.C]^*4iwha ^.

dId^'wasXtop]secret;andltKattihere-
Xdfe^lie^cbul^|hot|yEeU>the>"truthV;
/rhisysguUrafJ^iresljasHUe} .^as
under"^ i'^oath'^and'r*therefore^ iwas
forblddenjiby^laii^ahdfniofality^'

t6itelliari=4untruthhWhe'reast;the
:Departmehtf6f':J\Justlce?.6btairied
;anyhdfclnienfc!agalh^t^,d\yeriltat-:
'tlmdfeTitofrjperjury; 3tri'ejected
^he'tfecbmmendatIon;:6f.^theSMc-*
:CamnTc6mniittee}nwhichrfe'ads

:

'

=^i'^hatf^^'jbtieTv^Departmentt?or
'JustIcVsubml^-id:.>^grand^Jur5^
ihe^^uestl6n\6f5whetherfperjufy]
;Ha%.!beenIcommiited(lbeforer,^he
;
subcommllteelbyj^Jbhri|P^^J^

'malne'd-yri? i
governmeri11 *employ;

"5lriceHthls:Vrecdmmendatlom\was
JihadeV™ TVJ^l "/fT ' :^':^
tfjrhf^^.:EUiabeth-i Bentley^srJtestI-:
ina6hy,SthisV'colI6quy,Hcbncernfng.
fDaviesf appearedfc* ' J" r^T'^t'i
fl^MRTiMORillS^liss^^Benliey,^
Idldf'yoiifjeverflh'ayeilanfc^direct'
Vrelatldifc:^wjith': . Johhut;;/DavIes?i
f *^ISSf?BENTIjEV.^N6/ '^^^^ ''

p jM^liUOnRlS^pid^yO}i'^§^^

, -_5^'repoft'

the3^gave:tdyne5:wh{cK;de{lhltel7.
shdweduthat;'fact.',t^'^'t T* ^^*

.

r-^Drir:Karl'\57ittf6gell.^testified
about!l>av{esl as^foHowsrt^" '^^^i
'

' DR; 'WrrrFOQEIi^I^^warhed
,^. .';agalnst:i Uhfrig^viyouL.flnd
rampant air ove'^. thfri>Yhiteib6olc
;(6nv:ChlnaV,lssued',bytit!ie;tStaie
depaHmentV^and>whlch:; lifound
at '.least ' InrtKc! , mlnd*^ ^bt' ^ one
hlgH-ranklnsfigchtldmat^: ifn^ -the.

'Stato: 'department%itHi whbni ^I

once . had- iaiv >ppbrtunlty>!fo
^dlscu5s\CKlnese; affairs!? tHe'5idea
that'tthet^Chlhese? Communists
^may," ;l}eLdifferentv'frdbircblher
Cdmmumsls,:^CV^^

•- '
'^

^^ '^'
'^

::;mr;.>morris^w^Ho> is.nhis
Jhigh^'ranklng^gentleman?' ' , . ,.

-

C DRr*waT.TrP.o:GEr;-r?:Jbhh
DaVies. ' V ' ^ j^ J- *;. ju " *^.> „ y^v
: ;M^R'.;,:M.,O^B B;I S*^^ h nVP;
Davles? ;

'^ l,r - ?^
"^^^ ^

.
' Funhy>fRcmarfc ^i^ J

vDRiyWmTOGEt^Ohh; .Pf
Daviesr^YouViihd.'extreme'p^f-'
^Idhs'-takeh^hiLattlmore'sjmeni-.
orandum;about :theTnecessity,^^f
givihgUasinauch^Vwj?cah7an<j;
leaningrfoYer??backwardh':Other*
wisef\ve|inlght^this.ils?ia:'f6r<
mularwhichjyou findtagaihVand;
agaJhrrdrlve?lhe%Chinese =\Com^
munlsts\in-th'eVarmsrdf;the*Rus-

have to;drIvc thcm^very' hardrl
think it is:insulting;:the, intellll

gehce> of '' this%ountry,.
"

to"make
that .kind£df'^femarkV.* \^'i .T:^^
;iGenr:Smith's.r;explanation; **ih

closedi. se^i6nr;tfiat;^"[Davie5- re-
cruited^ ^Communists-.as^ double

Tolson —
Ladd
Nichols-
Belmont.
Clegg

—

Glavin
Harbo—
Rosen
Tracy
Mohr
Trotter -

veferehces Ih^the^McCarrahfcomt
mIttee|.hearirig^Creiatirig Itq<the
Ihstitu1te;Idfi'Pacific^RelatidnsJ:I;
*wdndervit*> aiiydnetfasked*?^^
Smith ;why.;herthought::Davies
wouldibeithe.most5SUltable^mani^
to "'^recruitJ'^fC6mmunlstsl7to'^,be
double I agents;<Thefeiraust '^have
bech'^aifreasohi*'' '

'^^1 T^;* ' ^-

1

Winterrowd -

Tele. Room.
HoUoman

—

Miss_ Gandy

.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 4n^l^3RYSei6S»:lftjv%I

Times-Herald
~ ""^^

Wash. Post

Wash. News

Wash. Star

N.Y. Herald Tribune

N.Y. /Mirror
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Director, FBI, (l05rS2869)

I2/9/53
SAC, iJew trork (l^S-eoT^^^^^^jj^^j^^^
itf.EXAi©ER ORLOV wao »9«..,? 1I ^IvX^ffl^"''''
INTEmiAL SECURinr - R c^f^^^^'^^ i\5l^3;

t*^
' «:iDAi:iul(

^^^ Robulet; to NY, 11/5/53. r.>#'^*^^\'^5^1^^^

Mr* GEORGE E. S0X0L3KY was Interviewed by SAS EDWARD
P. MC GARTHS and I^ARCEfXuafT IISXER. on 11A7/53*'

GEORGE E. 30K0LS|df> syndicated newspaper coltinnist, |

advioed that ho first mot ALSXAIJDER ORDOV shortly after CS.
ORLOV B txrticlos appeared in the April, 1953 issues of <^
"Life" macaslho* He said that Rabbi GOLDBERG, Chaplin, Srd ^^
Naval District,. JJYC, brought ORLOV to his, SOKOLSKy»&, M(
apartment.^ Since that first meeting, 20K0LSKY has conversed v^
Mth ORLW on a few occasions. r

Accordin3 tQ SOKOLSKY, GOLDBERG and ORLOV" gi*ew up ^together as boys in Russia. GcaDBEHG caao to the US in about \
1917 and from, that tirn6 lintil 1938 or 1939 ho had lost contact ^
with ORLOV. In either 1938 or 1939^ ORLOV appeared at S
GOLDBERG^s synagbsuc in MQr At that, time GOLDBERG and OIILO7 q
recalled thdir early youth d:q>eriences . Aftpr this meeting: -J
ORLOV disappeared and GOliDBERG never saw him again until gj
about the timcs^ that ORLOV's articles appeared in "Life" ^
magazine. SOKOLSKY stated that both GOLDBERG and ORLOV told fy
hini that they had, studied Hebrew together ih Russia during q
their boyhoods. ^

ORLOV was interested in talking to somQorie who might -^

bo able to help him with getting his book ahd articlefs ri

published* It was for this reason that G6LDBERG brought 3
ORLOV tp SOKOLSKY 's apartiaohi.

Durint> their discussions, SOKOLSKY stated thlit ORLOV
has told him very little about his bacl^round in the TJS and
has mentioned isierely'that he lived ih Cleveland and IJYC.
He stated that he has had a vcty difficult, time making ends

,

meet , ORLOV told SOKOLSKY nothing about his work or other
activities since he came to the US in 1938. SOKOLSKY also
advised that ORLOV has made no mention ^of havlhg ai^ relatives

100DEG15t953

^ I©M:VKD .^^^^
2 C DEC 15 19531
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Xetter to Director,* FBI "
. ,m 105-6073 / -

.

Ill the tJS hor has he laentibnecl .that he .aver travelled *to the
tJS. prior td his entry In I938. He likewise has told SOKOLSK!f
n,othins about his relatives in RUssisL,

SOKOLSKY stated that their discussions ha?e been-
ra,ther limited in fcontenij and. that ORLOV has- talked. Only -

about those natters which he^ ORLOV, .i?rought up, Hq .1
;da;d tell SOEOLSKy about the circmstahces uucraufldins hiS
c(er<2ctioh arid SOKOLSKY advised that this story ^s, tJ^e same
as appears In the forew><5rd of QRLp^'Si book.,

ORLOV told SOKOLSKy that he has remained in
hiding in the US du;e to his fear .of assassination * ORLOV'
stated he hai^ remained sileint iintli the preseiit due' tb the -

above mentioneet feart However, he told SOKOLSKY that he -

has be0n working on his book for a number of years and i^elt
comjielled to publish it so that the wo"rld could know the
trUfe. facts surrounding the Russian purges trials, ORLOV
also mentioned that he did not desire tq make any speecjhes
in this country until such time that hiij citizenship status
hasbe^n d^Steminedi, '

'

.- .

' *
'

In conversations to 4a;te ORLOV 's dis^usilion has
deal;t prinariiyj'Tlth conditions ^hs he knew: them In Russian ^

prior to hii3 defection. SOKOLSKY stated that jcauch of
ORLOVa discussion is devoted to bits, of gossip such as.
comments about STALIH'^^ Olives etc., JDji'rihg "these disciissiohs. ,

ORLOV has failed to Jaehtlon anything, about his activities ,

in Spain other than to s^y thalt he served there? as a
representative of the Soviet. Union* " ORLOV Has nevei?
indicated to SOKOLSKY that he,>. OMiOVj, had charge of or
was . in any way connected with the- Abraham Jiinpoln Brigade

.

SOKOLSKY belie.ves that ORLOV was not associkted with 'thj&
Abrahaia Lincoln Brigade ihjasmuch as ORLOV^s; liatison. :wS&!:>. .

with th* Spaiiish Government.,

ORLOV has, talked very, gfeherally about NKVD'
techniques and Communist J^.tfnflitimt^cin but Has not gone
into any detail/ Concerning. ^nese matters, ORLOV, t^ld^'
SOKOLSKY that He has. ^o^ knowledge of sUch techhiqt^is and

-2-^
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Letter to J)±re6tov,, 5BIm 105-6073
'

Irtfil-iratldn in the US since his arrival :ln 1938« However,
ho advlsecl SOKOLSKY th^ij i<echniques aiid methods of infiltration
in the VS. probably .followed, tho sanie pattern aoused In the
European couhtrles

.'

The.lr 4iscuBslondi to- date ^ave avoided everything
personal about ORLOV.. SOKOLSKY advised that ORLOT appears
to be suspicious of evei?yonfe * ORLpV has appeared kt
SOkOLSKY's apartment by himself on two or thi'ee occasion^ -

since he first* came there with Rabbi. GfOLDBERa. On. every
occaaiion he haa been -very .dautlOuo and gUaijded in 'his. talk,
SOKOLSKY never ^sks him questions 1)ut? ;cath3r Just lets
him talk .about mktters;.that he desires to discuss-, SOKOLSKy
Volunteered the information -that ORLOy impres^|s him. &&
an individual vjho cannot bo pressed for Infomation.
He reiterated this cbmfient several times and advised that he
hopes, to draw upon ORLOVs wealth of Information over a
long peflod X>t association* H^ hopes to obtain inf6rmat3.on
about Spsiiii and other matters but relatdd it will be a
ionig and Slow process. SOKOLSKY' noted that pRLOV apparently _

has- a. great deal pf iiiformatSon,. cqnperjilhg per^ohs he :iaiew

in 'ftussia*
'

..

SOKOLSKX: advised that he believes ORLOT is sihcej^e;
In his dofectibrii He compai?ed ORLOV idth WALTER lORIViaSKYi
^ former representative of Soviet miitary Intelligence Vrho
^Isb defected, In, the i930s. He. 'classified 1?hem poth as
being "fuhctlonariea'^ in that while they we4«e e&pipyed
by the Sioviet Government, they Werfe Intelligent arid ehthuslaStid
representatives of that goviernment, biit oiice they defe.cted,

^
they became conscience stricken and are spriy for ibheir
past activities and have a. desire to do v/hat they can to
combat Commxmism. SQKOLSKY feels that ORLOV is and would
be loyal to the US Cfov^rnment. -

According to SOKOLSKY, OBLOV" has two fearS. 1. Assassipiatiori
a-. That, he will not be pexraltted to remain In the US.

^3-
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Letter to Director, PBI
Wtl65-6qjS;

SOKOtiSKy feels that due to OHiiOV's desire to fceinain
in the US and to obtain citizenship," he ^ill probably be
willing to furnish infonaatioii to the Bureau. In this
Cohnection SOKOLSKY suseested that even if ORLOy did not
hold the prcriinonco in the Soviet Govomnont .he xslaina he
did, he never the* less^ probably has information of value
to: ojiir gov-emment *^'"^less^ p

^SOKOLSKY advised that he doeff not know how to
contact pRLOT excepli through ORLOV'a attorneys. Ho stated
it,, is Mi3 practice hot. to tiy to .contact 0RL07 but rather
to .let iiint. take Ibhe . initiative in their meetings and discussions v
In ooftclusioh ;S0K0LSKy dtated that he believes ORtOV t?as '

a career wppkei* in the ;S§yiet Government and that he was
divprcJ^d f3?6ia,.p6li1tic3i. He feels that ORLQV's^ defection
probably rissulted frbin the fact that all bt bis' colleagues
WOi;e: bdihg killed* Jn his early life ORLOVwas probably

"

satisfied with the Soviet system inasmuch as he ^'know no
other w^orld'% Since his defection, SOKCJLSKY feels ORLOV
hates and' fedrs the Soviets and is willing and anxious to
fight against them.

SQKpirskJr also- mentioned that he suggested to ORLOV
that he t-n?lte books abbut the ijechnlques of the 11KVD and '

iih^ communist method of Ihflltratioh as well a^ about ORL'OV*^
knowl.^dge :of Spain arid thd Spanish Civil ¥ar.

S0K0L8KX stated he knov;s of no dne> other than
RablDi GOLDBERG, whp knew^ .pREOV in .Russia..,

$pKOLSIC!f,emphasized that ORLOt w^s a difficult
person froiA* whom tp- extraci^ infoignatlon inasmuch as, he
refuses ta discuss certain topics suQh as those which
relate to him personally* He .al;30 noted that in ordbr to
extract Complete infoiraatibh from ORLOV it will be neireisliary
to bet patient pver a long ii^iod of tiine.- SOKOLSKY further
pointed out that the question and answer method of secu!clng
information fa;'om ORLOV woiad not be the most prbdiictlye
inethod and. ihat the information, would probably 'come more
fre;ely JProra, -voluntary .discussions ;abbut topics, which ^RLOV
d^slted to talk about.

-^-
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^.Office l^emorJsrUum • united state

tblRECTCH, FBI (ATT:' ,MR. L. B, NICHOLS)

r^sAc,, NEW- YORK ,(65-l53ll4)

DATE: n/l9/5i:>!

y
SUBJECT: HARRY DEXTER WHITE

ESP-R \
/

m accordance with Bureau instructions. Special Agents Edward P m??I;;:Tt;^^

mtter!
history, the FBI had been dravm into' a political

a^^^=./+v,° "®
point during the interview Sokolsky- received a telephone call and

S£ec?fr^LT^^ t'^V^' ^^'* "^^" servicesTelease indicat^d^Sat Se
if?h?L^ ported Truman, Sokolsky asked how can that be true^ TMs was
^cJ a rel^L° Ld ^i^^^^^^^^l:

"^^^^"^^^ ^^ Sokolsky indicated disbelieJlLt ,sucn a release had come out froja any news servicoo ^

\

fl«^ +«-.i^J^* "^T ®?? ''^ ***® interview Sokolsky. received another telephone call Tj-and-told-the-agents-that-the-cm-"had been^fi^R^rt Morris S^ I-
Sen^tejntex^al.SecmdtyCoinmittee,^^v^^ '

.Jppked on television. Sokolsky passed" it off. to Morris -^ X^l "YoS S^ f
To. all, of the above the agents made no conmento

The abovB is for the information of the Bureau.
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Pecembeir 21, 1953

1

•'I •» -Ann

Jvfr. George Sokolslcy
Apartinent 6B
300 TTest jEnd Avenue
Kcw ^ork 23, New York

Deatf George:

In th^ ovent yo^ Kllssed it,. I thought you
jcniglit 1?Q xnt^refitc<iJtni2sJ^0llor*/5 recent story oa
th^ cozroxiission c-^nc^pt to invootijgate Ccr":ixr-"^^sm»
I tHouglit tliat this v/as c?xccllcnt,

VTith ev0;cy goodi i^viohj^

Cinccroly, _

I

Xj. 3. Nichols

Knclosure _.
uegg:.JcD - "Ji I

'

=--^]ft) - 71 tic . V >„

^8

^;:iJAN6 -195|/-/5
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^^^.t"
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Director, l^BI (10^-22869)

SAC, HeirTork (l05-6073.)

i^ECANDER OiaOV
IB r %.

BQbUiet to New York dated 11/^/5^.

12,

All JfJFOrAlATiOri COaTAIiJED

90
by-

Rabbi (jOLDBERG, Head Chaplain} Tliird: Naval Distrlcif,
Church Street, New York, New York, was interviewed on 12/1/53
SA. EDWARD P. McCarthy and SA MARCELiitJS B. J^EYER.,

GOLDBERG advised that he^ knew ORLOV in the early part
of ijhis century in Bobrouisk, Russia, where they grew up together.
ORiiOV was known to GOLDBERG a'af LEON PjELDBIN during the* years of
approximately 1900 to 1913.» Although he ia uncertain, GOLDBERG,
has the impression that ORLOV was bom in or near Bobrouisk*,
Russia j in about the year 1897. As boys, they played together
^nd visited in each other' s homes; GOLDBERG advised that he
believes ORLOV S father was named LAZAJFt and his mother, Hi^NNAH or
rANNA. He" also recalls that 'OBLOV had & sister-, aithptigh hie was
unable to i»ocall hel* name-. _This sister subseguenti-y became a
dentist afterthe family moved to Moscow,

GOLDBERG stated that his family sent him to Palestine
to study jpeligion and when he returned to Russia in about 1913 or
1911f, ORLOV and his family had moved to Moscow, GOLDBES^iG- did not*
see OJSLOV or 'members of his family, in Russia after tfjat pei«i6d and
GOLDBERG liimseif camei tp the' tTnited States in .September* 1917.

GOLDBERG recalled that on visits he made to Europe dur-
ing the approximate years 1923 to 1926, he had been told that
ORLOV hdd a high position in the military conhected with the" OGPU.
According to GOLDBERG, this information concerning OKLOV was
related to him by various friends ih Europe.

GOLDBERG advised that, he next saw ORLOV in ^p1;ember, I938
or 1939 on the night of Atonement Day, a Jewish religious holiday.
On this night, ORLOV appeared at GOLDBERG'S synogogiie located at
2735 Oresent Street, Astoria, Long Islatad, New York. After the
services^, ORLOV 'approached GOLDBERG and asked him, GOLDBERG, if
he recognized ORLOV. GOLDBERG remembered him from their :days in
Hussia and on that night they visited In GOLDBERG' <S home from
10 P^.M. until 2 A.M. recalling episodes of their childhood days
together. At this time ORLOV told GOLDBERG that he was in the
United -States on soiae commercial mission. He appeared to. GOLDBERG
to be extremely fearfi^l and refused to discuss anything exfeept
thei-r days together in Russia, GOLDBERG recalls that- because of

mbm:?r.ji of

s ftJAIU 1954,
1
^^-£21^
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GbliDBEBG advised that during, their 'discussion, OBE.OV

gave rig indication as to hoW he had lived sinc§ his arrival
iri the United States and furnished no information .cbncerhiii'g

..

any relatives that he may have- in the United Sbiatesi, 'GOLDBERG
further advised that OHiOV has. never uieritibhed to him. when hisr

fia,i;her,,~ raotlier or s3,^ter died*

QOLl»BEfiG stated that ORLOV is definitely the- person
he knew "as LEON PSLBBIN in Itiissia during the early pfirt of this
century. He was- quit©- impressisd Vith OHLOV'^ memory of detailed
incidents that occurred to bbth of them during theli? childhood
days,* GOLDBERG noted that OliO?'^. "razor blade memory" is
:pr.obably the result of his livihg. in fear for such a long: period
'of time*

- GOLDBBR'G stated- that it i^ his irr^re#3iph that OBLOV
is sincerely fearful for his life. During aljL.of their conr
versations and meetings OELOV has been extremolir Cautious and
GOLDBERG noted that during ORL0V» S first vicfit to his home, he
could not alt for more than a moment before getting up and valk-^

ing around the room. G0LDB3RG do^s not doubt that the Russians
would' liquidate- ORLOV if ttiey ytevQ .given th^. chance. OELOV;

has told GOLDBERG that aLl he hopes for In the future is to be
an ordinary man "living his own life". GOLDBERG- feels that
OrLQV must have been a rather important man, in the -Soviet

Gfpvernment prior' to his defection for the reason that Mr.s. ORLOV
was permitted to trayel on his assignments abroad.

GOLDBERG fpels that ORLOV at the* present times does
iibt have enough faith^ in anybody so as to permit him tp dis-
cios© hia story. He feels theb ORt^OV c,an hot be pushed but that
'by gaining his confidence over a period of time-, he will more
pr less willingly furnish information. He in5>re83es GOLDBERG
as a man who desires to divorce himself from political conditions
such as he has known in the past and to "breathe fresh air.*^

GOLDBERG feels that ORLOV S: yalue lies chiefly ih' the field
of inducing othe'i? Russians to defect. In this connection,
GOLDBERG has the idea, that if ORLOV S story of his past and defec-
tion could be dramatized in some fashion in the= United States
it could well serve as an inducemejit to Gther Tlussian nationals
in this country to defect.. GOLDBERG believes that ORLOV* S story
could have effect especially updh tjiosp Russians now in this
country who were appointed vith BERIA-.«:si approval. GOLDBERG

- 3 -
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the strange attitude of OBLOV lie did riot try to obtain further
infbrination from Mm at that time. GOLDBERG had no further con-
tact with ORIjOV follpwlng this visit until 1953.

GOLDBERG ad\rlsed that they h'ext met during the last
week of March, 1953, and it, was then that ORLOV for the first
time disclosed his identity to GOLDBERG who, until then, Jcriew

laim only as PELDBIN'. .

It was during th6 last week of liardh, 1953. that 0|LOV
telephonod GOLDBERG and later came to GOLDBERG' S home \iith his
wife late a.t hight* On this occasion, ORLOY told GOLDBERG that
he had remained in the United ^ates since- their last neeting
and that "he had been Mding from STALIN during those years.
He told GOLDBERG that during this period, he had been working
'on a book i*hic"h- he expepttsd to publish itf the nefir" future, ORLOV
disclosed iio details as to his activi(tie:s 6r Vhere he liv^d
diirihg the interim and both ORLOV and his wife appeared ezTtremely
fearful, ORLOV declined to furnish GOLDBERG with an address b^
telephone ixuinber and to the present time it still i?ema ins ORLOV t S
practice to tolephono GOLDBERG whenevei> he desires to talk with
him and the two then yistt usually in GOLDBERG'S office.

ORLOV gave GOLDBERG some indicatldn as to the type of
book he expected to publish and aftei? GOLDBERG had h^ard ORLpV* S
story of his defection, he ofjrered to introduce him to GEORGE.
J5.<%0K0LaCY>. whom he. thought would be able to heXp ORLOV with
publication problems . A few days' later, GOLDBERG arranged a
ineeting between SOKOLSX', ORLOV and himself. In the Meantime,
he had told Admiral HILLENKOETER, forme?? head df the CIA, about
ORLOV and ORLOV 5 defection as well as ORLOV 3 general attitude.
.Admiral HILLENKOETER had agreed to also be present at the meet-
ing arranged between ^KOLJSKT and ORLOV b^t other commitments ^-^
prevented HniLENKOBTERt 3 attendance. Admiral HILLENKOETER did
tell GOLDBCEG that it was his suggestion that QRLOV be not pushed \.

for further information at this time in View of his extreme
caution and fear. At the meeting in SOKOLacj' 5 apartment, they
talked very generally and ORLOV indicated that he was quite
interested in obtaining TJhited ^States citizenship. At the jieet-
Ihg flOKOL.aSY teid ORLOV "that the ITnited States Woiild be interested
In certain aspects of the Russian history and also about ,informa- (

tion ORLOV could supply concerning the i§)anish Civil War. CQLDBERG |

also^ told ORLOV that in his opinion ORLOV owes the United estate

s

:

his story about ^ain. '

» z - -
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advised that "BERIA people'* in this country V7it)i their
families should be Seriously thinking about the possibility
of defection at this time* He noted that; folloifing B^RIA^ S
downfall the Russian Government did not recall theii» diplomats in
foreign cpuntries.^ He also noted that ORLOV^S book indicates
that, he haa a knowledge "on the inside" and no doufelJ personally
knew in the' past some of the Russian aiationals now serving
in this country*

GOLDBERG also feels that ORLOV is in a positidn to ftir-
hish information concerning the psychology involved in the
situation where many Ruissian people of fit^e families and high
loyal standards joined the Communist Party and became killers.

GOLDBERG advised that ORLOV hkd never referred to his
religious backgroundi* B[e noted that ORLOV himself is Jewish
althotigh Ms wife is not.»

GOLDBERG stated that on oho occasion two or three months
agoi ORLOV telephoned him and told him over the phone that he
liad Just recently ^een the top Russian Sabotage Agent in the^
^United States* He did not elaborate to GOLDBERG about this
individual.

On 12/2/53 GOLDBERG advised jbhat ORLOV visited hila on
that date and expressed further concern about his immigration
status* At this time, GOLDBERG advised that ORLOV told him that
lie hdd financed himself since cfming to the United states through
his accumulated savings of salary as a Russian official in Spain
arid abroad where he had been paid in United States dollars
ORLOV gave GOLDBERG a copy of EUGENE LYOUS^ recently published
book concerning Russia which copy LYONS inscribed to ORLOV*
ORLOV told GOLDBERQ he had seen LYONS and also that I^AAC DON
LEVINE was trying to contact him*

it is to be noted that LEVINS has athored and collaborated
on several books written, by Russian immigrated deftectors* NYO
will consider the advisability of contacting LYONS concerning
any information he ^na^y have about ORLOV* S background.

When ORLOV told GOLDBERG that he had seen the top Russian
Sabotage Agent in the U^ S^ It is belie^ved he was referring to

about whom he has furnished information.

r- 1,,
-
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AlffiRICAN BlioADCASTIi:(J COI-IPANZ STATIONS 1^4
By Georc^ ^.. Solcolsky, jan^aPjr 10>3.9i54
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GOOD EVENIKG, ^HXS Ig Sg-QPiSE. isOKOLSKX SP^itoltG OIT THE ^ORl
EVEIITS OP a!HEG!5 PAYS. I^tli; pIRCO?, MA.Y I PiffiSEl3T- OtlR AHlIOUlJCl

^^^M-OlSfJSM.m'im SPEECH

5!he Pj7eDiI,dcn1; of the TIniteid. States deltyera a speech on the a^fco^
the Union ao pas?t of his conatitcitlonal duty, GUfth la speegh ixlmvs.

opens a: new sesaton of Copsredfe* It is lilce the report of a .pijOQidghF^^

of a corporation to hlo otocTcholders and moat often* it la as 4U11,

For many years > it >/a^ cust65iary f^r the President to send his ^tate

of the "Union speebh by tjesoohsoj* to the Consross. It weaj s?ead hy

the clerk in botesond stgntoriah tones to which ne one listeped* Thejr,

x^ould be .able to reiid the spobch in the "Consreosional Recijrd^ and the

clerks would finc-coiab it for such references as v?^o |^f i^rticular

Interests. ^ ^-.-i*^'

t/oodrow WilBpn came in person ahd gayo a cereiaonlalgairlt9j:ihe
i.U

proceodlngd* Moot of Itv, WilDon^S uuocdSsfdra follovfp^ Kio precedent,
^ i^ -'

Fvan\a±r\.D^ Roosevolt tsuid Harrjr Truman mde a fieotQ^sjp^^hfe cccafltcn.
^

Ko;f that television, has boon added to radios it is not likely that ^
any President will o^Qv again raiss this d]pportuntty to apeak directly*'^

[

t^the peopld,^ Xislnc the forum ei: tii^fCdSnl^eas for that purpoao and

7^^,^ thj^Bpefeches are certain to imp^^Ye because a televipion^aw^J^'&'^^-
*

f^jStsroA itnpatient,, Xt is eaa3,er to listen tp"iif hour of 0pea\cte'€^^n

''te reAdsVards of black l^pe,.' ,dony6i?S€^ly^ it is: easier to fcfrr^tT- <tV
•

'
'-* fi ^^ ^' r ,, -

'

S^r0'^
'

what is^iai^d than wha-jj'.'^ read* Orjatory Eilso is a devise Resigned /v,

. .:;^*u ..,:\.._ ^.^...j^<iU'J:^...^. ..^^^.l. ..^& '.;. .^•^:/'

laofiuase

'
1 1 F

e. The livelihood is that the Statb 6f the Unlwf'•&S|<S'C!^3oa \

,S®0S)
- i^;?
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jiay^. ;in :th% futur.Si be jnore oratorical: than thejr have been viheri th^y

were only to be Tead,,

One. pjf -the- least ^ttrrs.ctlve featuret of all iiaerican ageech-rsakin^

ia that ;0o litfcie; of it ia written by the laan ;^ho delivers It^ Ho

one can icnow T'lhether he 1^ speaking his .oi«i raind; ox* bhat pf .^oraa

hired Irian, Pranklin; D* Rooseveltts first acceptance speech; was: a
cpiabination. of one written by Lpuia Howe. ,ancl the other^ by Raymond. .

Kplejr. Roosevelt ^ref^rrsd not % offend either pf these lieutenants

>

so he tailored, theit* speeches togathor*

Subsequently, Rpopeyelt took on sl teain. of sp^eoh-wr'iters, the leaders

of Tflhich Were :Eobert Sherwood and. £arr. Rosenmah*. Pieced^ paragrapha,

Buggeations were i?eceived from- inanjr ;quarteers t^nd these skillful men

did a. Job ;pf carpentry which profoundly affected the cpuntry,

]
President Eisenhower franiy designatea certain of his assistants

ias aids in; preparing- speeches. Of one of thfem^, C< p, Jackson

j

thai qup has been rsade that he, ia^ 0io busy writing Eia^nhpWer »s: Speeches

that he has to t^avet soRieone else write. >iia.. own. However, wheij. a

phptJ0S2'af)h, was taken, of those who assisted the President to: pvephre

the Stat^ of the- "Dfnioh. ihesBage at Augusts > Oeprgia, Jackson ?waS npt

in the picture. The speech :Was better than usual^

5!herepugh.ttP ^® a 3P.«le :pegarding ^poks, raajgazine -articles# iieW^papei*

coiuttinSy jpaclip- and television that the apeaker or writer attest

as- to who wrote" the docuraeht. Too much liiaterial is read, by pi? appears

under the nairies of men and ^onien; whoafe p^a'onalities carry ;gr:eat •'

freight but whose words are the products' of-^ other Mnds*- iit v/e al\*ays

j«n6w whp $he othei* toijids; yieife, we might with great adyahtaje l3)fe -^le

to measure, the y^lue of the words., ' '*^'.

J
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We iahall jiow xeyer^, to the ftresldent'a. State of thd Union megi^^age',

'j!t^ t^7S(B inore constructiye, a more consistent cLocutDent i/han Kad "b^en

anljiplpatc.d,^ The President' actually laid hofore Corigress a prp'tx^aji

fort 'potion. In soae iiiatter£f|. he will }>& oppoSedj (even by raeinbei?s

bi" hi^ ovm, pai?tyj» Tbut tWt^ President 'has* in eyery -case^. stated .his ^

position clearly^ sureity and withdut apologi^ff* He has not painted

a falsely roseate plcturfe^ indicating th&t all Is well with the tJ'orldi,

Rather/ he diyidfe^d. Riattera into tlw^e eategpriea? Tho^^ that liiust

be handled quickly and donstruitttiveljr^ those that might be handled

thii^ year" to ouj^, 'national advantage 5 arid those "which are so-cbraplex

•that he dqea not believe it "v^puid be possible or adyantageoua to

do ^anythlhg about -them; mnti

Unqiisatlonably, you have all either hdai<d or read the speech ojy

ilBi/Oried-to or irfead^ coimaerit -aboyt J,ti I shaii therefpicq limit this

diso.uasloh to a phase bf i;t wjiich receiyed. ^rioftndus arid-dutotanding;

applaube,'

1 have recently hb^rd rauch cbwtaent th&^ 'tl^ oountry is tired; of the ,.

ialk about- tJonanuniatsjf. ^ic^^ ^iByej?ai,vea»< and aiwtlar yormln^i 1

IhSkve beeii toid= that It iis like a- broken Tooord. Yet, the jnbst

appi&Uded )3cbtioh of Tr^jaldent Si'senhpM^r»s."spedch. was on; this^ subject.

tJpngreSs' Iej- a cross sectlbn of thfe country. Its jnembers 4.riclUde

j?epreJaentStives jpf eyerj^ itate and eyery kltid;, of American'i ^Many"

items of the ft?esident«a speech wpre ybry Important and the prpposais

he gjade, of great potential jplgriificance.^ Sui?. whej:^' ,he. hit o#. vd$^^

:altaost the .yehemence of A McCarthy, the Congrosa went for it with

^ excitetiieht* jsihce- Augiiat,. Inpst of- the Senators and= Ilepresentatiyea

were' back hpiiie talking to their copEtltuenta. aSiey know ho^f the

people feel back hoii?e said, th^y so responded.

^4

>
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Thijj iff ^hl't. Preaidoni? ^i'^enhower .said pn the sybiJect,

J'^OCT. the special eipRlbywent standards of the- federal government '

X tum„.noV; to a watter i-elating H;o Aoerican citizenship, a?he subversive /j

character of the Cqn^uniat Party inijhe TTnited States has bfeon clearljr "

demon&tr^tdd in inany wayfl^- includins cjpurt prpceedings, We .shouH
vecoBnize by t^n ^ fact that M plain ^6 ail thoughtful ditizen^ -
that we are dealing h€?re with actions alcln to; tret»Doh--that when a '

eiti^en. Icnqwingly participates in 1?h6 qpannunist cpp^plracsr he no
Ipheea? hpida alieglanee! tt> the TJnited States*

^

]

%; a?ecpninjpnd that Oppsresa enact loglslation to pvovm that? a pitis^en
of the ttnited States T?ho iff convicted in the courts of hereafter
GohspirinG to advpcate? th§ pyerthrpi^ of thi^ gpyemwent >y force or
Violejicp be trp^ted as. haylrJg, 1)y iBUch actj renounced his callegiance
t« tho United States and forfeited hia tJnited, SItates oitlsenship,

"

Thisia the topst cpinplete ahd uneguiydeal atatosi^nt Pf the cMae that
has y#t bean wade by ^ :presideni(? p^e .the-trnited Statea,

Subspiiuentlr ta thi^^.tatenjeht, Tex^PresId^iit Har?y Turii!an> with ripe
sarcas% said: W handled Cpnmiunists by jaliing them. Thia ±% literally.
-untrue> :&arry !Erunj,an pey^r.^lied a Comajuhiat^, He did not haVe-

anything to dp with th0, .exposure, of Alger J|Iss> %is goes to the credit.
Pf llichard l^ixpn^ nbw yi^e frealdent-pf the United states but then on
th#. Jto^so bpsmjittee ort UnrAiaerican Activities* if Harpy Ti:\xxa8xi^ Mix
lisifp;^ us. thd CpimquniatS he^ thinks he jailed, 1 ahall, en' thia broM.
cast Md in m coltiran, give the cojjredfc story of h6w each/case.lw^a
deyexoped. And without in any waj attemptihg to: glofIfy myself, x ^

think: that "I taiow aS lauch, abdat^-^jhersubjedt as Hdrrjr 5?runian. -
'°

-

-incidentjilly. X totght aafc the gen^^l gepLtieraan from ;Endependence "

theae xiuestiPhs 1
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I Why in 'U'&Vaat froui 1942 to X9W.» the. SBX was r^oi permitted tc
investigate esplonagQ in atctraic laatters? During two of those yearn,

Harry »Pruraand was iPresidenlb. Why waff the PBI called in tinly lifter the

Caua^i^in expogureg?

Khy Tiere oq laany CoBsmnlata and -subjaeryicea retained in the. Btate Dept.
until they were exposed hy McCarthy?

Why did ^ttarry Trjaman uae pressures on the jjydinsa Cossmittee ta white-
wash, the AmoraslA and, the Jnstituito q^ Pacific Relations cases e^rentually- ti

exposed in 15 v^iuroos of teatitnony by the McCarran Coaniittee?

Why di4 ^uinan ;«?ei^lly protect H^rry Dexter Jlhite? TuS far, hia con-

I

flictin:£s oxplanationa give the icsprdjision of mental and spiritual '

'<sotifusidn.
I

Way^ did ho issue his 1948 order roakins Ponsr<JS3ional inveatication of
subtreraives and apiees so difficult? gtaoidentally that -order, closing

all fjLl^aV M^XIX st^nds^

j^inally, j shouM like to know why^ his close and. gpod friend^ tJax

Ldwenthal^ wrote o, yioiouo and unfaiJ? pttack on the E3i> and particmarly
J4 Edaar Hcqv^r* wljiilB he had intiaate |ccesa to th? White Kouiao^

Harry dSJAJman talks a lot and dijten without i^pj^ethought. On this saw©
subject, Eiser^hower has presented .a proisrara,

5?h§ quaf^elts aftpng Hofeiiblican jgenatpra over Jurisdiction in Cosanunist

toatters>. T^epprted scr wi^e^-y last week, have been reaolved* siich Senators
as HcCarthy^ Jenner and Mundt gnd Ferguson have no diffej^ences of View,
5E!his pr.Q3unip.tiop pru qiiari?©! .Wau iaa|snified by feomunists, anti-anti.-
Colifaiunists and soiacj so-calUod iibpral Waahinston cejrrespondents i-ifto tried
to, play off one Senator against the other, Reoultt »Phe Senators got to-
gether,, talked it oyer, ^nd. are not o^etreating ah inch froai the decisions
that thei investigations, will cbntinuct for the good of America. "Kxe
Be^ubiicah Seniitors wi^i 1 continue to. go after the betrayers of our countr;^

mm: tour* ©lis IS QEontm soKOLsidf« aooD mom
I . , ^^^ . ,,_- I
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Mr^ <3eorge. ^okolsRy
^

. \^

300 WesVExid^vemie
New York 23^ 5*ew York

*

^

Deaii? George: ..

Enclosed is the fifteen points of instruction given the
comrades, on how to treat,;the FBI, which I mentioned on the phone*.
As you^ mky re^caU» tfie basic Party: line 'prograxn, from whieh there
hias been very little deviation, was set forth in a pamphlet entitled^^

'^IJnder Arrest" issued by the International lAbor JDefense in the early
Thirties. Since^ I thought you might like to have this for your iiles, ^

I am enclosing a photostatic copy. Then^t of course,^ arcf ^career
than hen'd teeth and the Commies would just as soon everybody would
forget this was ever issued^ You wilt find a strangely coincident
parallel between the basic dpctrino and" their most recent list of
^structions, as<^eli.as, the positlpa taken by the National liawyers
Giiilid and the Civil Rights Congt^ess.^

y/ith every good .^sh.

Sincerely,

li,^ B.- Wfichols

\

Enclosure

Toltoa

Bely>oat^>,..,

GlfcTJn ,
.- :

Hatbo, V„ ,

Rosea ".

MohrU- rt

.-Tttttcrtowd.-;.

TelerRopn^ |*».
HoUonaQZ..:^f^fi
Ui*s<?Mdy«M -1 U 15:
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DATE:, January 2;1 . 195^'<*ai
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SECURITY COORDINA^rOR
GENERAL ELECTRIC CORPORATION

V i'

>loWr

With reference to Mr. Belmont's memoraod^m dated Janiiary 18,

1954, which reports comments made by Roy Cohn to| |and i onveys the xm-

plications that Cohn is getting information which he is not entitled to from the

Bureau, since so far as I know. I am the only person who has contact with Cohn,

I might perhaps be a little sensitive. To begin with. I have never discussed

[with Cohn except on one occasion which I will enumerate later. I frankly

I did not know that was reporting things to Mr.^fllmont, although I

have seen memoranda referring tol land I knew thai was in the security

8*^t"urof"th7Gen«arElVctric Corporation (GE). I certainly hope that Mr

&^mont is not laboring under any false assumption that 1 am engaged in the

practice of furnishing the identity of our information from confidential sources

-td Cohn, as 1 am not. The Director and you have been informed of the essence

ptmy contacts, with Cohn.

Cohn did caU me on Thursday, January 14th, and he did teU me
they were holding hearings in Boston on Friday and Saturday; that they were

going to call ProfessorsWendell H. Furry and | |

and twelve GE
employees. Since Mi:.. Belmont had ask«d me earlier in the week when the

McCarthy Committee was going to Boston. I very promptly told him of Cohn s

call. Cohn also told me that he had seen | |
and since|

1
reports every-

thing to Mr. Belmont promptly, he wanted me to know about the hearings. I

merely qbserved with reference to Cohns comment on| [reporting to

Belmont, "Is that right.

"

I have never been under any allusions about Cohn's propensity

of talking.' Certainly his comments about the Director's sending him ties for

Christmas is absolutely uncalled for, and 1 wish there were some way we could

hop him on this without divulging the source of our infprmation; obviously, we

can't. I h^il tried to be circumspect in my dealings witih Cohn and:3t the same

time not precipitate ,any blow-up because Cohn is temperamental. He has com-

plained to me in the ^it about getting the freeze in the New York office and so

forth. I have always chiHe'd him that he is imagining these things because

whether Ve.. like it'of^Qt^ I think we have got to get along with him as long as

he is in his preseQ^.role. t^
. ,„ ,

.

, ^ .,

cc: Mr. Ladd *-^ ^ ^'^
'

Mr, Belmont

LBNtarm )p^^ ^/S /
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Memoranctttm to M», Tolson froin 'L. B* Niclxols b7c ^.

Cohzi is smart beyond comprehension. To illustrate, George
Sokolsky told me on January 20th that he thought it was very bad that John
Gronabach has been approached by the McCarthy Conamittee; that there was
infoimiation getting out some place as the McCarthy Committefe had the infor-
mation that Grombach dealt with

|

~|o£ the State Department and
^

Supervisor Sullivan of the Bureau, George thought that the names of our
liaison people should not be kicked aroxmd and shoxild not be known.

George is taking considerable interest in John Grombach
and has taken quite a stand against the McCarthy Committee investigating
Central IntSlligence Agency. He has tried to feel me out on our position on
investigating the Central Intelligence Agency and I have always said that this

is not a matter for us, George has very adroitly gotten around to covert
operations and naturally I have said covert operations should be kept covert.
He then says Grombach has a covert operation, George asked if I wo\ild not
talk to Roy about the undesirability of the staff pressing Grombach as James
Juliana, a former Agent, hsid threatened to subpoena Grombach and that he,
George^ could not do anything with Roy on this; but he, George, was acting
as middle man between Grombach and the McCarthy staff. I told George that
it would be very improper for nae to call Roy about this.

On the evening of January 21, Roy Cohn called me from Florida.
He has been down there for two days now and is apparently getting lonely. Roy
told me that he was concerned about Grombach and that George was taking a
very decided stand against the Conamittee doing anything about Grombach;
that George keeps talking all the time about sonae covert operation, whereas
Roy keeps getting reports that Grombach is doing a lot of talking at parties
and somewhat indiscriminately. He had heard today, for example, that Grombach
stated iie was going to break his contact with the Central Intelligence Agency and
sever his relations with Allen Dulles, Roy further stated that they are getting
various pressures to lay off of Grombach. for example, went
to the Conamittee staff and stated he was the State Departriient liiaison Officer
with Grombach; that the Committee should not expose Grombach. ^

,, Roy 'further told me that Grombach deals with John Sullivan of
the Bureau. I again observed, "Is that right." I asked Roy how accurate this
was and where he heard it. He stated he could not say offhand but he would be
glad to check back if I wanted him to. I told him not to bother. He stated tliere
were three sources and he thinks the infomiation originates with Grombach.

^^i

i j
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Memoranditm to Mr, Tolson from L. B. Nichols
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Roy further stated that in hi» opinion Grombach is a "two bit

chisling crook"; that Grombach worked for Schenley'sand got from $15,000
to $20, 000 a year; that he got into a jam with a married woman recently and
paid her.off with CIA fimds; that J. B. Matthews and
Hearst organization are part of the Grombach underground, I

of the

1

J, B. Matthews is

presently in Europe for the Grombach organization ocing financed by CIA.

Roy stated that he , of course

,

doe s not want to antagonize
I George, but that according to jeorge was also on the fringe
of the Grombach ring and that it was his, Roy's, understanding George had
been sworn in a long time ago by Grombach and was being consulted^

I, of course, could not say whether or hot this is true. I do
know thajt after Sokolsky visited Allen Dulles in Washington, I bet him a dinner
he would be named as a considtant within the next six weeks,, George must have
Tnade a tickler because approximately six weeks thereafter, he called me on
the phone and told me I owed him a dinner because he had not been approached
to serve as a consultant. Should there be a propitious time arise in the future,
I will make the offhand remark that the reason George had not been approached
as a consultant is because he had already been sworn in and, of course, say
nothing further,

Cohn stated that Grombach makes a great pretense of wanting
to be kept out of the scene, but that the latest is that Grombach states tliat if

Senatbr McCarthy would like to talk to him and if Grombach can talk to Senator
McCarthy and brief him as he does Cabinet naembers- oi^the Chairmen of other
important Congressional Committees and if Grombach can talk to .Senator
McCarthy and not talk to a subordinate staff, that he, Grombach, woiiid be glad
to do this. Roy says that this sounds stupid to him because if Grombaqh wants
to keep under cover, the way to do it would be to quietly see a staff tnember
and he would never be brought out; that if he sees Senator McCarthy^ Senator
McCarthy might g^t all excited.

--n
''\. r^*
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Memora^um to Mr; Tolson from 1.. B. Nichols > . -

Senator r^..^./ 1 ^ J ^^^^^^^^^is -i big man and if he wants to see the

I d« 'nottowr. r n'r '"= '"»""'-" '".rein. As a ^a.l "of Tacf,W"l^r Lftaf: 2„7,f° ' ^^ ""'.'"'^ '"° "" ^<" Christmas. I do
it has not befn L^seU fo . '

">=»•*^'"'«" »'"' lo^^Wng around becaus.
a «e. X so. h -a-^W Voa"r.rCca:^^rar4t::n^.^^
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Udd
Nichols^

ROSCQ^»a
Tracy .-s^

Mobrw

X
Tele. RooB

iiieutcRonf General Albert gX^Wedeneyer^ Seiired
Avoo I'anufacturinj Corporation
4S0 X»exington Avenue
I'ev) York 17^ l'ev> Tork

J Aaye ireeeim^ your note of January S3, 1QS4,
arxL tsant to thank you. for forvnrding ne a copy of ^r» JSokOlskV's
column of January Q, 10S4j ontitlcdV!;tQep FUJ: riloe out of
nod rarASjJt —^^- *^- -—-^ " -

JHa remarks certainly are appropriate* If aubver-
aive elanents Tind ^pceae to FDI files, X shudder to think of
the diaaatroua. effect it uould have on tbia ooUntry*

Cinoerely,

CD
<??

NOTE: It is noted that the Director on January 13, 1&S4,1
supmitted a copy of Mr, Sokolsky's column to the AttorrieyX
General* — << "•*

S
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Opfice op Director

federal bureau op ihvesttgation

united states department op justice

T* Nichols. -Tf- *^*fe^

/
Dear Edgar 25171

H

Mr
Mr
Mr« Belmont

Mr. Clegg —
Mr. Glavin.

Mr. Harbo—
Mr. Rosen^
'Mr. Tracy

^

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Trotter^

Mr. winterrowd.

Tele. Room..
As an old soldier who

learned to carry out instructions I am
^^^ Honoman

forwarding George Sokolsky's splendid Hiss Holmes

article, confident however that you. Miss Gand

have seen it.

^.UL;good wishes

ACW :

(Al bertC. Wedemeyer)^
ti^i

28 Jan: 54

'^^o^^
1j^^ %.
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^,^1
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Gen. Wedemeyer

Please pass, on to Edgar
Hoovei?.

It
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TBESE: DAYS:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ;

HEREIN JS UNCLASSIFIED °
;

DATE__al:a«B^8YS£l£&LLi_

:nist5^. fe^ow^ and those "bfficials who? byp '

)m|Isfeasance brriegl^^^ to enter the^y-
^ernmentT^nd remain there should ^d^

g themselves.; Th^^^ interest in the elimtna-^
tion of the Jenner. and McCarthy Committees, which have 1

only scratched the surface : of infiltration by -Kremlin ' > I
;^'.agents.-- ::•.; ""/..

,

. -^
-";

'

^'V.;--.'^' .;' :;„:.-•'':;-'

7v, ^ For Instance, by accident, the McCarthy icommlttee
,

moyed.lrito Fort Monmouth and discovered a nest of sub-
version and espionage organized by Julius Rosenberg; Thi^
difficulty inythls: llmstigation^ Is that corroborative- In-; i

formatlon,ls hard to get at. While espibhagc is so clear ]a^ to be oiv the surface, the investigators are practically 1;3hutx^ff from,getting-at nirther4ata:when.theWp
:;
the Fifth^Amiendmeht;

"

;.;; - / - o.-v?-

li'. - V y
!

Aridthe^ plea of^e Fifth Amcndnieht is rnadei WitJi-^ 1
out regard- to: fitness. The Seriate, to uphold the 'dignity-
^f^ the: Constitution/vought'to cite several of these ^ wit-

.

lt^>S????s and, theirlawyers -for contempt; Some lawyers fiavel
I ,v:^e0ome- specialists in. depriving theUnited^States of its"
I
.^^defcnses; against espionage: andjt^^w^^
;!:^n that- this is 'an'lmpropriety. :; :\ ^ v ; c:^ ^ 5 'v^^'

>|;-^;T^l:l^t«^st <efenM^ of the subversives and-

1

:
their, associates is to propose /the abolition of the iOTert-l

I

''' !??S^:^^^ttees :of the^S and;the^H^userin^hi0

:^tpSeSS -^
^^i^M^^i^^^^^ that;;sev(^Hi • committees -ar^

J

|>..|pr^ahent^ubpommittce:pnInves^^

l,.,^«l,^enator.McCanhy became^
1: so:l)rpad, norpne^committce cGuld:cbver i^

Ii: ? l^n es,.lncluding>those. of Uie -ra

h, conunittee-rarCleveriCrimTnnnfeh hnrir^+i^^k.v^ ;i:i:r^- v^ •I

'-mi^^d4 ./
. yi "^^ rj.^femmmm



Before Compress granted $uch authc^ity to any {toi^^
mittee, it ought to put Elizabeth Bentley on the wJtoess

f

[h%3cnd to tell how her operatives stole do^cuineiits from
/every departtnent of government, except the FBI. Of they

I
/might get ft<M Igor Oouzenlpo the story, of hQW a close '

I'/ assistant to Secretary of State Stettiiiius provided Krem*
lln agents with valuable data. Does Gouzenkd refer to
Alger Hiss? Up to now» he has said. that he did not know
the name of that agents But IHzabcth Bentley, Hede
Massing, and Whlttaker Chambers did know the name,

iSarinfuI to America
Any raid of FBI files by any committee of Congress

or any Presidential commission would be harmful to
America and should be opposed actively arid effectively*

In this connection^ I wish to call attention to "The
Rosenberg Case," hy Rabbi S* Andhil Fineberg oJT tha
American Jewish Committee. In case your bookstore does

i not carry It, or; a clerk hides it, or says it is tiot In stocky
'
it Is published by dceana Publications, Iiic./ 43 Wert 16

;,
Street, New York City. . ^

^

. .

WhUe E^bbi Flneberg does not give a definitive study
of the trial, he does tell all you need to know about the
^Rosenbergs, their esplonagCt the trial and the vast antu;
American propaganda machine that was established to
r^ise this Incident to harm <?ur country. This book is ex-
•ceedingly valuable and should have the widest clrculatloht

- A full Record of the Rosenberg Case, as an example of
espionage, of ^ which there have been many Instances/
wholly Justifies the existence of these three competltlye

f^ommitjtees, and many more. The trick proposal to get ^
' tJ^e FBI flies by rneans of a Presidential Commission needs

1

1\\ be watched. It is so impudent a proposal that It seems
J

. uibelleyable; yet it Is being made In all serlou^nesSi and ^
i^*Jth A.D^A. support, they never stop. Stiould we?
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Dear

ThankB very nnoH fot* your Iti^tar of
FQbrualry 26, 1954, totih cuQlpeure •

X bga r.o6t inUrQQtod to see ilr* George j?.

£okolaki/*&,coiur,n of Fdirc^ar;? 10, 19€4, from the
'^Journdl''Ar.ericaii," and I appreciate your iihough-tful'^
noaa in nerMir.g it to ne»

Cincerelif,

\

©J
rt%i

NtcfioU
B«ttM>at

Tr*cy«

-^ NOTBz

^5ill4^o8 ^

SalU-ba-^ifg^f^e^pHof correspondence

^==9-<?r^
t « a i '

Tele. Koott*-
jj^

r, A
MAIUJ> a ^

1-
//
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b 7 C Tolson—!^^
Mr. Boardm;
Mr. Nic^ftjlS

Mr. Belmon
Mr. Glavln
Ilr. Harbo-

ah*- T-„

—

\

Mr
Mr.

February 26, 195^
I Mr. II •• .-.an,

M:es Gaticly ^

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
_Dlrector
Federal Bureau of^ Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice

. Washington, D. C,

Dear Edgar:

I have been back in my newspaper reading but
last night I ran across the enclosed column of
Geor^gg^kolsky in the JOURNAL-AMERICAN of

—Feoruary 19th/

As always he is friendly towards the Bureau.
This article, though,'may give, people generally

_^icleas^ they should not have. Not the trained
Cdnmunist*or*Communist^f.ollowers as they, al-

^='r,eady-know,^but_other people wh'odo-noti^^In. _

other words, while~I° recognize^that_GeOTge_wants
to help, I hope this does not get disseminated- -

=_.too iwidely

I

\

sis

I

All the best.

Sincerely,

(2^^

si;
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o
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By GEORGE^ e/SOKOLSKY

I
HAVE befofe'me a circular gtvingr instructions to the

">nemle8 wtthm oiur count^ry. to pursue the line of

silence. Don't talk. Pon't In particular tftlk to atiybody

connected with the FBI. '
' \-v^^ - V

Th^ circular eiKls with these ^loga^^^ -,.

; *'Con front the F3X with the wprkliigjcljatsa dignity

of'Sllehce!
-' ;.>:"

.
:> v-"" .' ' '.'

.- :'/ "^.-
; ";.

"Defend free speech by Silence to the police afents

of the war-making, fascist-breeding mohoppUstsI

) **Stlence to tlie clftse enenciy ah* Its Agents Is devotion

.

to the wording class and the dembctattc traditi^pns of our

cduntryl^*; '

'

' / ,,^. \ ":'''/'.. ;-

I wish that, t could pursue the line of sHenoe, partlp*

ularly when the income tax forms come around* You and
I- ate required by law to .dlscl^isei^U-our affairs, our prl»

vate deals, our Ihcorne and aqme of our outgo', 11 we ar*;

self-employed and want ded^ictlohs/ The field man, who
: $hoTK« up a couple of yekrs later, asks whSthet you bought
that very pretty woman a lunch to get Infbrmatloh f.or an
article or JUst to show your friends that you caii still be

seen With a pretty one.
i, .

-.

None of us enjoy the right of silence, hot if we want
a Job and the personnel man Insists upoh knowing all

about our liVes, habits, foibles, marriage history and why
we ihtnk that we are sO good; You tm accept the dignity

of silence as a role In Hfe, but you will never get the Job.

15 Instructions Issued
The enemies within our country have issued 15 Ih-'

structlohs to thelt slaves. The 15th instruction sum? It

all up: ... ' .^ . ^

•'kcmember this: the FBI agent has been sent out to

'^ng back information. Conduct yourself In iiuch.away
that he will have to make this kind of report to his boss:

*l got absolutely nothing. Those .people won't even opfin

their moji^a. They wouidn-t e^veii give me the right

/

time! '^^ V

It

I

>rhey have a clear idea of %w- this agency works-

is in' Instruction 14* r

"The PBFs pattern of spying It^Jlke a big Jig saw
puz«ie. Every shred of information they get Is fitted Int©

place, helping them to complete that puzzle/ There li nd
Information which is not valuable to them. One small
fact may not seem importaht—but it may leisid th!tm to

iiiother fact which is Importan^^^^^ '^ ""^

^^^^. quite correl6t and itthe dppii^i|^i|^^
dutSTresults for the FBI or any- «6Jiet .^esUgiSlgi^
agency. Conspirators do not provide Irifbhnatian aboirt!^

>'

their conspiracy. ;0n» of thei^ printiliial acttrities is ti*^i
coyer up, to hide under assumed iiimes,;ta avdd det^>V^^
tlon, to confuse the huht, to allajt suspicion. Most coni^?'

'

,
splrators and spies thave a cover-up and a front, «o therf''-
should their work be exposed. !t will be very difficult-

#'"
put^ finger on the actuar culprit ahdhls favored %ccoi^r^
pllces. A smaller person is caught: the top man get^^awa^i'^
Such top conspirators as George Mink arid Qerhart Eisler
got away;,a small guy who signed petitions and JoinedV
front organizations is caught. ^

^n Investlgitive Agency therefore picks up every^^
mtle item and ehminates nothing: The raw files seem td
be filled with, rumor, gossip, small talk, even spite talk.When all these data are added to well-substantiated data. •

a mosaic appea^ts on which Is a well-designed pattern
that polntSvdl^ectiy at the offender. In due course, hemay bft §3Ep<|sed. Whether he can be Indicted Is another-
mAtter-iSd many laws ^t^ written to aid the enemies of:
our. country. Every investigation is a fishing expwlitJoii-
whether it is for a murderer, a kidnaper or a spjr, \v 4

Item 5 says: ^ V ^

^'Remember that FBI men are^ trained and sillied -^^

operatpj^. And ^helr skill consists In one thing—thelr^
ability to make you talk; If you don't talk-^thelr skill arid'
training is for naiightr* ^-Ay

Human beings cannot live down their pasts, which
pop up to plague them at the wrong time. The pattern i

may be one of irresponslblUty, of lecheRr^ of «eiUng one**'
soul for money, or of tresbchery. V .

A conspirator rarely Is without some index to JiJi^^
character which shows 4 pattern of misdeeds* It is pc#i^^ S
slble to find in his past an index to his present cohli^^^-5
That is Why, m GongfesslonM Investigations, tt^tt%*^
essential to go back many years, often to student days^'to:
reconstruct the character of a man whose;wlcke<|ni$s !?'
inherent m; the work he has chosen for himself. '. ^ f^

2.^tn%s-ix
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WaEl to Red TMiaf, iff

Warns Forum i

'^ Mr. Tolson!

Mr. filavin«

Vermont was under warning
today to stop thinking In terms
of slogans and learn something
about *the creeping menace of So-
viet communism that has Infil-
trated' the American government
during the past 20 years.

The grim advice cam© last
night during the season's fourth
Vermont; Forum debate at Flem-
ing Museum, when 200 penson*
heard newspaper columnist
George E. Sokolsky quote at
length from the stenographic re-
port of Sen. Joseph McCarthy's
Fort Monmouth. N. J„ investiga-
tion to prove that a welUorgan-
ized spy ring Is active there now.

Defends Probes

Sokolsky was defending the
need for congressional expose in-
vestigations *'to inform the
American people."

His opponent in the debate,
young Boston lawyer Endlcott
Peabody III, agreed during the
argument that the probei were
sometimes, necessary, anrf^ Con-
gxeip had the right to mal^, them
igr purposes of legisjatlpr^'

^ut, he maintained, the rights
of ^tndividuaL citizens to be iree
of unjustified accusations must
be preserved. Badly run investi-

Ixi, a t<esty exchange during
th^ Aquestion period after ttje

debate '/Sokblslcy warned Bilr-

llngfonlans to "sidp thinking
in liiins -oi">logans. It's the
cuysr 01^ the .American mlnd.**^

The sUverrtdngued Sokolsky
clearly dominated ^ both , iiis

opponents and* the audience.
Many "at the lecture were
ready" with hostile questions.
SOitolsky also made these

points:
1, Investigations are as old

as our histoid, .but it's only
s i n ejH Communism replaced

[

WalV St/as the principal ta-
Ject.jthat Liberals i,tave becomel
concerned about their misuse,

j

2. , "In battling colffinunter

infiltration, \ve' must not en-^

danger our American liberies.";

3. JiThi *iT3I is '^lOO percent!

bett% informed" on the R^ds^
than ' any Congressional iwn-^

mlttee. but its, hands are Hied
and under sdnae , atto/neys-gen-;

eral its reports were "lost",

4* "'Wjithln the next few
months" ^France and Britain

may- cease* to be our frjends^

and ;'we will t^ank God for a^

Franco and a Spain whe/e we
can-)rtut our bases." _ ^

Pekbody agreed that spylnjr

sh6itf^ be- cxposed,^ but ^asked

for better hi^thods.

/

2ilr. Harbo.
Mr. Xioscn.

jMr- Tamm
lilr- Tiacy.
Mr. Moby
Mr, V/interrpwd.
Ttl<s. RoQm

.

I,lr. Holluman.^^^
Miss^Gandy ,— ,

•^

-ix

/

.Burlington. Daily JNews
)2/l0/54
jlPage 1 (con't on pg.lO)

gallons also damage our prestige
abrpad, he said.
Sokolsky replied: t

.l|. Un*1er present coiimittee
.p(^edurcs, only witnesses whoc
try to hide behind ti^e Fifth
Amendment are brough'e into
open session, and innocent per-
sons are protected.

2. The. process of Congression-
al Investigations "can be Im.
proved,

3. He didn't care what effect
the probes have on XJ. S. prestige
abroad.

"If they don't like it, they can'
lump it," he declared.

Started 20 Years Ago

Red Infiltration started
1934, Sokolsky said.
"We have^to find a method

that will work. We have to find a
method that will expose to the

'

American people how Soviet Rus-
sia has infiltrated into the Unit-
ed States.
"We need to see how it was

done. We need to know Ihe tech-
nique of infiltration. |
^"Thav the process needs ?to be _^

improved X have no doubt. jThat t,,^
it>ill be improved, I also h^venof ^"^1
dOibt. But the process niuSt notj
be stopped/' feokolsky said. ^

BUSY NEV/SMAN George
E. Sokolsky calls Washir>3ton
from the FJeming Museum on
hh arrival in Burlington*; So-
kolsky drove from Newj^ork

,.D«ilT >>w»-roto hr John Cnn»T«U»
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it THE VERMONT FORUM, the two principal speakers are shown discussing the topic they debated^ "Cbm^gressional Investi-

rdiio,, National and International Repercussions" at last night's event in Fleming Museum- With them^ at loft," is former U. S.

/rict Attorney Joseph A. McNan\pra. George E. Sokolsky, syndicated newspaper columnist, who favored tite invej>igations,

$ in the center. At right is Endlcott Peabody, Boston attorney, who took the opposing view. Sokolsky said the only way the
^merSco^^jaeopJe will know the whole story o\ Communist inftitration fn this country, is through iny^stigation. Pca^dy said

he investlgSlions have been used for th^ wrong purpose. (Daily News Staff Photo by John Cunavelis)
"^
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cwu <.?tpiiSt^f Sokolsky

'the FBI m W^m func-

^ tion,., uMer the law, in the

eJspoStee ;of dtizens or Gov-

ernment' departments. As a

;«m^tiet''of, fact, the data in

ta -files tie always confiden-

:, J. j^dga; Hoover, has only

4o6 Qlten; made this clean In

j^'slatement for ttie "Uited

Itafes tews and- ^^orld Re-

lor-t/'Vhe called attenliph to

tlie limitations of his organi-

'^tion:

*'The Bureau is not alone

'responsible for the internal se-

curlfey of the .country. I would

like to ijoint out tiat in the

matters we handle, thedeci-

^^ion to frosecitte is that of

the Department of Justice and

BOttha't-of'thel'BI.. We never

imalCve rejcomjnerid.ations for

prosecution dr nolfe ^osse.

yWat is the responsibility of

Ike officials of the main d^
Mrfteient. We 'are not respon-

siMe for the registration of

.^bersive organizatiGns. That

Is ff lesponsftjifity ^fjhi de-

.V(V

\"..:.'

:ii

y \

({7
( /

k.*vV •'»''•
» By, Gcotge |,<pij

the rasporisibi|ity oi the Im-

migration and Naturalization

Service, nat the.FBI. Monitor-

ing of foreign radio broadcasts

is under the control of the

FCG (Federal Gommupicar
tions Confimission). The De-

partment of Defense scirieeris

NATO (North Atlantic Treaty

Organization) personnel, han-

dles plant protection, and

designates key industrial fa-

cilities. Also, the Customs

Service has certain responsi-

bilities, which enter Into the

field of internal security.

"The FBI has the responsi-

bility of investigating aptivi-

ities of subversive and Com-
munist elements in this coun-

try. It has the responsibility

for the investigation of espio-

nage, sabotage and related

matters in this country."

The real danger is that those

who are opposed to congres-

sional committees are moving

in the direction of the estab-

lishment of a Gestapo in the

United States, a national po-

lice force with excecsive pow-

ers, which "they^ would them-

selves oppose oRce they ri^al-

ized the cons^ences of theii

suggestions. I
If ever tbr%y cogjiJutl

Tolson

Boardman

Nichols

Bel mont

Glavin

Harbo

Rosen

Tamm
Tracy

Mohr

Winterrowd

Tele. Roon

HoUoman

Miss Gandy

J

The Washington Post

and Times Herald

Date:
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suchj force is brought Into mlttec to invesSgjIi^ver

t^lpitffirst to 'resign from . sion produced the mw«*»iitol

it wis be J. &dgar Hoover^ report on the Institute of Pa-

wto'O has always fought off cific Relations, referring to

those who would expand the the McCarthy, imbrogHo, said:

FBI beyiitid an investigative "... Basically, the real js-

ageney except in certain Vpe- sue is-rapidly beconiing to be

cific criminal matters such as whether, at long last, the Corn-

kidnaping. The congressional munists, with the aid of front

committee ha^ always had its groups, fellow-travelers, Cora-

•particular place in our sys- munlst sympathizers and

tem ancl that place cannot be dupes, are going to'succeed in

taken by the FBI. their efforts to silence the
*

committes of the United States

SEN. Pat McCarran of Ne- Co/ngress who have been start-

vada has, out Ox his long ex- ing to tear away the mask

perience as a chairman of the
?rom the sinister operate

l" , r J- '
'

r^ 'ii in this counfty of the world
Senae udiciary Commi tee.

comrriunist conspiracy."
called attention to J; E gar

^hat is the issue whether
Hoover's position More than

^^^ u^es Senator McCarthy
that, he sounded the_ tocsin:

^^ ^^^^ ^^^ jt ^.m remain the
. .,. Let me add just an-

jggue no matter what happens
other word about another

to Senator McCarthy. Even if

major ^Gommun'st objective.
^,^ Democrats should be able

That objective is the destruc-
to organize after the Nffrem*

ion of anti-Commumst ac ly.-ber Elections, Senators^ Mi-

^\}^ 2l^ ^''"^^'^l ° '
H!' Carran and McClellan wi bi

Uni^d.States especially the
j^ charge to carry th^ pro

destruction of cpngressional
gj.anifQj^ai.fl

V
inyestigatihg comrndtteC'S (copjritht. im. mt fnimt '

which haye been exposing syncii&ite. mc.)

Cotnmunists, and exposing the

pattern of Communist infil-

tration, In the pa&t, into varii-*

ous facets of our national

H^e." "

,
1

.:Sy«in admitting that some

6i.4i|iany citizens object to the

mpoia^ of coBgressional com-

mptfees,tticeo;isiitutiob

pla(^fes iipQh the Congress the

Pfliicip^l.^re^onslbility fijr

llicy^mlj^hg in Pur for^i of

;.gov.ern^eifi\R'educe the Con-

iimio tjionentity, lower Its

'prestige *iarid authbrity, and

*dur form- of |overnment

ceases te exist. !ii^6mayl?e

lose vm beSe^e that o$r

fO|iii of ^g&vrtient requires

^mm In fli^' midclle of

|te%ei|ifch^dc#r3^ if they

#W|,1t|hjUillbfjacc0ii-
pftediyfrmmeaniijs

'wmm^Ak
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Referral /Consult

ACTION:

Sec-b
_

The above is being referred ±o the afben-bion of the Espionage

i¥^ V /
^

DETAILS:

On March 30, 1954, furnished

oasis. We advisied tha+A

\)

iX..--

- s -



7 Mg;yl7v 1^54

thr ii.

300 V/oc3fe fend Av^nu^

J^o^r Ge5rge^

coiigrat;ulatio3is 03x the much'^d^seirved; 3*ocpgaition y6ti
ir^c:0ived on being designated a-A ^. ;recipiont of t^^ ^Freedom
]f<iundatioai*s jB*da3?feh Annuai Av^^^

.^ 1 list^iEicd to tlie pr^^&nt^tion Y/ltic1:i I thought
waioj^xcellent^^d yoiir ve^ply^^U&tx yc^u 3?eC0uttted youi^ pexBxm^l
B^p^ti^nc^^ a^- aia ob^ga^Ter o£ the onwajrd tn?iy<ih^ of Comtriunl^m
\vd.H tno^t touching. I do Uope that youp effoirts dedicated toward^::,

the preservation of our Am^^ritan way o£ Xife will continue tinaba^d ^ f
for many y^^ra to cotno* Ther<3^ ar^ bo few lik<? you \^ho can sp^Bk
up^ j30 k^ep up the .good worfe. .

^ _^

?7ith evo^y gosd x*xisliij

r^

cc - Mr

Sxn4?i^^^i^
5'

LiBN:ptm^ ,̂:# J.

MAY J.d 1954

132

I NOTE: I heard Sokolsky^s^ program Sunday eveningT Dr. Keimeth Wells of
Freedom Foundation, Valley Forge, pres*ent^(|liimnhfe/^^ Annual Editorial
Award ^for alerting against CoT^a^rnunist,J infiltratioil. ^.okolsky's acceptance
was terrific. He recounted his own pergorLal^.q^j??per when^lie* worked with
Sun Yet Sen in China and saSv the Chinese COrcimunists develop and gave the
background of ikifilt^ration which he has now witnessed in this country.

ilt. J^v
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ACTION:
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.fpril 31, 1954

I

f
6'^' ^. -Tj /. .

=j.He0^'

i^ew York I'h ^^^^ ^'-^'^

Pefr

this iUn toj^^^^J^f.l ^^1 ^'fiapaciollr.' pl^f f^orimrtunitv to rend "• ^ " ?,.,/<,. qre^t deal 0/
?Kuch aa -th^re ^''fllf^J'/pU 0/to just r^hat

cornea loitft^^ ^^^ ^^^

b6
b7C
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.-'ir'ifc
1
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Tracy

-
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HoUooan
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April 13, 195^

MEMORANDUM TO i .»

I have had Geore<r^r^qoUolskv's
column of April 12te

EJ5IS?S? ^r^ excellent pxposxtxon
copied tecau^e-"rr7con.r.^ ^^ l„vestir,at.lon

of the functxon__ol^the^.edera^^^^^^^^.^_^^^

about which there is so mu

The article is wor
done so.

th reading if you have not already

;/'"•

*

»

-" /

ALL INFORMATIOn COFJTAIHED

HEREIN IS yWGLAOSIFIED ^ ^

A,.:/
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May n, X954

1

Tolson
Bdardman-
Nichols_^
Belmont
Glavin,

Harbo.

=, Winterrowd.

Hr\ &eorge SoJcol^ky
300 West 'End Avenue -

Mew Yopk^ N0m York
.

Dear B^orget

Ll have read your column of May 10^ 1954^
entitled rSalujbe^ ToJ_*JSdQat3 ^^ and T want to send
you thislpersonal ntife^ of thanlvs for your uoat
generouk comment8 concerning my thirty years of
service as head of the FBI* tfithou.t sudh staunch
friends as you^ thd measure of success the Bureau
has attained mould hdve been iuposstble, and I mill
always be grateful for your friendship i^

Bincer^ly^

NpTEt Salu-bation per Bureau mailing lis'i. y-A-

ELTsnmazerc.arerc,
\ ^ ^ <^i^ V tw

(fW^

1^

^^-^
r^ **

Tele.^ Room.
Holloman. ,

Miss GajidO^J

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIfJEU

HEREIM IS UNGLASSIRED ,

L_..
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TGiSeDays . . . . .
By Grorge Sokolsky

J. EDGAR HOOVER cele- 1

brales today his thirtieth an- ^

nivcrsary as director of the
|

FBI. He is jiie <: the two
\

longest serv- -
'

ing bureau
chiefs in Gov-

ernment. How
much he is re-

spected was
e V i d e n c ed

I

last week |

(when his
''

I

name came up
i in the Mc-

Carthy -Ste-
vens hearings. „ .

,

.

All s i d e s
^^^^^^^^

joined to protect his name

and status, although they

quarreled about almost every-

thing else.

This man has achieved a

unique position in American

life, above politics, without

advantage to self. He might

have developed, during war

ycar.s, an expansion of his or-

ganization both as to powers

and personnel that could

have grown into a national

nolice force of enormous

I

dhnensions. This he avoided,

: despite encouragement from

I many sources, on the grounds

I

that policing must remain

I es.sentially a local matter and
' that the Gestapo form of na-

!
tional policing would be a

negation of American free-

,
dom.

^ It is, therefore, not surpris-

I ing that after 37 years in the

Department of Justice, chief

of the FBI for 30 years, the

criticism of both .1. Kdgar

Hoover and the FBI should

be so sparse. In a country

I (iovernmcnt should be im-

' mune to criticism; no individ-

ual in Government should be

» taboo, undiscussable, un-

.ae^ijanitde, beyond debate

by the citizens. Critics of the in relation to the early atomic

FBI and J. Kdgar Hoover's projects, not being permitted

management of that powerful
^^ ^^^^^ jj^ ^^j^. ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^947^

SffiinSS; While Kiaus Fuchs was wor.

tercsting fact is that they have

been so few and that they

have made so small an im-

pression on the country.

IT IS MORE than likely

that objections to the FBI will

increase. The new program of

the secrets of the atom bomb

were loose, it investigated and

put the finger on Klaus Fuchs.

It provided the material which

resulted in the conviction of

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.

attack on the FBI. That attack

has already begun by indirec-

tion, namely, that it is con-

tended tliat the FBI incor-

rectly provided the McCarthy

it was not entitled. I have

been informed that this is un-

true, that there has been no

access to FBI files by ]\lcCar-

thy and his investigators. The

FBI is a department of the

Department of Justice and it

is, beyond doubt, to be as-

sumed that Attorney General

Herbert Brownell, Jr., has

checked such reports.

In his unwillingness to de-

velop a personal empire, J.

Edgar Hoover has always re-

sisted efforts of friendly mem-

bers of Congress to make the

FBI an independent agency

of Government. It has re-

mained the investigative arm

of the Department of Justice,

responsible to the Attorney

General for its authority and

supervision. Hoover, as chief,

ha.s served under II attorneys

general, during both Republi-

can and Democratic adminis-

trations.

Not all attorneys general

DURING RKCKNT years,

the FBI has been forced by

the course of events to devote

itself to espionage and subver-

sion. These are unusual condi-

tions in American life and in-

volve comparatively few per-

sons. Nevertheless, a single

spy, operating in a Kcnsitive

area, can accomplish as much

damage as a regiment. Klaus

Fuchs, working with the

small and tight Rosenborg

cell, altered our historic posi-

tion. Such a person as Michael

.stationed in the White House,

damage this country more

efTcctively than a large or-

ganization.

Under the Eisenhower Ad-

ministration, the difficult task

of screening employes of the

Bureau or have cooperated

with it. it is to be recalled

the FBI, involving this organi-

zation in detailed operations

which often tax its physical

abilities. This is being

plished with .such checuvc-

nes.s that it ought to be possi-

ble in due course to say that

no subversives or .security

risks continue to be employed

in Government. This may be

J. Edgar Hoover's greatest

from screening and espionage

.h"-
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STANOAttD FORM NO. 04

Office Mepwrandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
TO i Mr. Tolsonhf

ik 1^
* r^

^FROM I Lr. B. Nichols

DATE: May 29, 1954
Tolson,

Tamm

SUBJECT: MC CARTHY HEARINGS l-^
Tracy
Mohr

by
With refg^ence to the advice furnished Liaison Agent John F. Sa

]had

^i

^ ,
G-2, on May 28th to the effect thatf mad •

advised Q-Z that Norman Cousins. Publisher of the Saturday Review of Literaturehad called the office of the Secretary of the Army ^q, advise that he will testifyunder oath that he had received a call from GeorgrSokolsky who told him "if youwill come over to my house I have copies of the executive iTiSrings of the McCarthy
^r."=T ,^? ™ ^'^'' ^'^"^ "^^ ^y ^° y ^° ^^- " The purpose for the visit wasthat Sokolsky wanted Cousins to write an article favorable to McCarthy.

.. r o / ff^^"^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ° '' *^^ evening of May 28th and told him to promptly ^-
see George Sokolsky and Norman Cousins. Shortly thereafter George Sokolsky caUed^'^^me on the phone and stated that Kelly had called him and wanted to come right up and '^^
see him and wondered if it was all right. I told Sokolsky that, of course, it was and '

h" ^ t . "I f1'^ ""^ ""^^^ ^'"^- ^' '='' S^^ ^-l^y ^-11-d back and statedthat he had seen Sokolsky. advised Sokolsky that we had beezx informed that Cousins

Lh ^^l ^;f^ '''"' ""^ "° "'^ '^^'^'^ ^'° "S '""^ ''^-' indicated above. Sokolsky

came'to h" " .
"

t P "" ^
'

" ^^'^^'^^^ "^"^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^° -« time ago CousinI ccame to his apartment to ask a favor, that Cousins was interested in one of the ^
individuals who figured in the Fort Monmouth Hearings and ask^-d Sokolsky to check ^
SoLrk "n'f 'Vlf ° '' "^"' ^"^ '""° '"^'' ^° ^° ^^^y '^i'^ ^^-k t^- transcript ^
fhathe Lstr 1 "T"' ""-,t^^^

Steinberg, but was not certain; that the transcripfeS

Ifno time d^dSnk T. T. ^"'^.^^^^^^ ^^'^ ^^^^ -^^ -thing improper about it; that
"^

^at no time did Sokolsky tell Cousins that he had FBI files which Roy Cohn had given himland that any statement to that effect was a "GD lie. ' Kelly stated Sokolsky waf f
Col ""h/"T ""'' i—ediately picked up the phone to call Norman Cousins

"
Cousms did not answer. In the meantime Kelly stated he would try to get aholdof Cousins who lives in New Canaan, Connecticut.

f>, ,;' nr^T^f".'
^""^^ Sokolsky called me and opened the conversation by sayinghat It ,s a "GD lie. " Sokolsky then stated that this allegation hurt him to theqafck;that here was aman who came to him for help, asked for a transcript. and he ^etshundred^ of them, and he took tinoe out to t^y to hel^ Cousins.^d then Cousln''s goes

Mr. Boardman |4^-_J^^-___'^ "^
' AU lK;w^uu.;aoi. c.vir _'.!_

Mr. Belmonfe^ ,-^ RJOT RECORDED .. __ HERElfi if »!E3eLA'?:;IFIE[".

cc
cc

fi*lM1S3 ^JlIN 101954 ^ ^m S it<>4
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Memorandum for Mr. Tolson from L. B, Nichols

RE: MC CARTHY HEADINGS

and misrepresents the facts; that Sokolsky feels like going oat to New Canaan

and getting hold of Cousins and murdering him, Sokolsky stated that he has

always had a friendly relationship with Cousins, although he does not agree

with Cousins* one-world ideas. He further stated that Cousins was very muii

upset over the individual about whom he was inquiring, whom he thought was
Sokolsky stated he enjoyed seeing Kelly and was very favorably

but wanted hs to know direct that Cousins' report was a lie.impressed,

Since New Canaan is quite a distance from New York and on

ascertaining that the Resident Agent at Stamford, Jack Ward, had formerly

been a Supervisor in the Central Research Unit of the Domestic Intelligence

Division, I called SAC Casper of New Haven, furnished him with the background

and told Casper to have Ward contact Cousins either Friday night and if he cold

not get him Friday night to try to get him Saturday morning. Ward was unable

to reach CouBins Friday night, but did have an appointment to see him on Saturday

Xmning, Ward called me on May 29th and advised that Cousins categorically denies

ever having made this statement that Sokolsky had called him and said that he had

FBI files. Cousins did relate in considerable detail that a

had approached Cousins in the winter concerning
oecame more and more convinced thathis case. Cousins went into u,

had been the subject of unjust treatment. He then sought to enlist support for[

[and talked to General Clay,
|

l
and others. In the

win'^er, and Cousins could not recall the precise date, he saw Sokolsky at the

Chatham. Hotel.

Committee had on
with him. Upon arriving at the apartment Sokolsky called Roy Cohn and asked about

]

He asked Sokolsky if he could find out from McCarthy what the

Sokolsky invited Cousins to go back to his apartment

[
have much on

1 In 15 or 20 minutes Cohn called back and in effect said that he did not

Continuing, Cousins stated it was either that day or the

next Sokolsky showed him the transcript of Executive Session testimony where on

one page was the testim.ony of Jsetting forth his denials Cousins stated

Jhowever, hkthat he had made representations to the Army on behalf of

denied that he had ever offered to testify that he ever told anyone he would be willing

to testify that George Sokolsky told him he had FBI files; that Sokolsky did not show
him any files and never said he had files. Cousins stated he wanted it made very

clear that he was considerably upset about this matter because Sokolsky was trying

to do him a favor and he, Cousins, went to Sokolsky for assistance; that he was
pretty much upset over the allegations. Cousins further stated that he feels strongly

about theL

credit for suspending
case. He thinks it is shameful for the Arm.y to take

when there is no real basis to suspend hina.
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memorandum for Mr . Tolson from. L. B. Nichols

RE: MC CARTHY HEARINGS

CouBins asked t^o questions. One. where did we get the ix^oxmation?

Ward told him it was from an official source. Secoxadly, he asked what dxd George

SolsLy say" I -told Ward to recontact Cousins and tell Cousins that we 8° ^ ^he
Scaoisky say t

report was given us that he had called the office

tfthTslcTe aTo tL Irm^^^^^^ to tLtify. I told Ward that when he

^ecoLfcted CoLfns to findLt from Cousins if he caUed the Army and .f so who

had he talked to.

With reference to the second question, I told Ward to tell Cousins

subsLaeX reported back and stated that Cousins stated he had not been .n

had been in touch with the Secretary's office "^ t.^l^»" »« 1

in touch with General Clay .n,G.n^.lCl^yyj^i^^^ ^^^^^^ statil L didLin touch wxm uener<ii. ^^xa.y cx.^ -^ .

rn<i<?in<5 stated he did not

^-r.!!' rr^aff^rdrot erorhjgHeTeratd that So.ois.y

:t::?:ardS3B;&thene.r.0iunter^^^never said he had FBI lUes; mat ne x.ov^. ,^.^.„„„-- ,

trrr^i^: :i;iryrs° :ru:.irattrhe^:ou?;tts?: riftrje e.er

js'r irhf::u.d -^-. -- --irTtard'tttYe :r.!:r.ry to

wfIsetedZ ;igo*:^.^Vhifthe Bureau follows up allegations of this kind

anli: hopeT that the^Bureau will continue to follow up aUegations in tMs vem.

Shortly thereafter Sokolsky called me and stated that he had talked

to Cousins- that Cousins had completely denied the aUegation that Sokolsky had

'° ,^° r"m and tod slid he had fIi fUes; that all he was interested in was seeking

feverri^th^^^case a.d went to George for this purpose. He fur he

told sokolsky that he -s been pressing or a reversal ofth^ZIZD^ase^^^
rArmrhaVexggerrtedt^rst; a; extent that it was --so^ble He d.

to sioTJkyttat hfhad ever mentioned that Sokolsky said he had FBI files.

After mentioning the foregoing to the Director^ftlDirector wanted

Liaison to promptly call the results of our inquiries to| Jand p

^ ^
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Memorandum for Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols

RE: MC CARTHY HEARINGS

that we want to reaHy straighten this out; that somebody is certainly not telling

the truth; that Cousins has now denied calling the office of the Secretary of the

Army and we would like to know if Cousins did not caU, exactly who did call

and where this statement came from as we do not intend to permit such a

statement to go unchallenged. Liaison should also find out from

whether it would be objectionable if v/e wrote a letter to the Secretary

protesting this matter and just what steps could be taken to find out exactly

where this statement came from so that it can re resolved onee and for all.

The Director desires that this be done promptly and that a letter be

prepared no later than Tuesday.

- 4 -

k
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VTAHDAltD FORM NO. 04 i
Office Memorandum - united states government ,

May Z8, 19541//^'^^^

FROM

IXJBJECT:

MRo L. Vo BOARDMAN

MR. A. H, BELMC^^''^^

McCarthy comi^ttee hearings

DATE:

bb
b7C

leImont_

Glavin _
Harbo ^-_^_ _
Rosen ^_

Tamm
Tracy „_
Mohr _ „
Tinterrowi

^ ^
Tele, Room
Holloman
Miss Gandv^ .,

On May IS, I954,
John F. Sullivan to advise tEit

Oil

tJg-2, cj_ ailed Liaison Agent
who has tei.tified at theMcCarthy hearings, had advisJd a 7 \r-rTS ^

^'^^ te.-.tified at the
the -Saturday Review of Lfteratu- ' ^T^"" <^'OUsins, publisher of
of the Ar^y to aH.vj.se la^ he wHl te.t f "T^ "^^ """^'^^ ° ^ "^^ Secretary
call from George^okolskv thi ^ 1 ^ """"^^"^ ° ^'^ "^^^ ^^ ^^^ received a
coxne oveTT^4T^^^^:;° ^;--J^' -^o had told hin., ..^ y,, ^,,,^.
hearings and FBI files given L^rLy Co^r^^ xr'^^^^^^: ° ^ ^"^ "^^^^^^^
was tiaat Sokolsky wanted Cousins L write an 'artfd T^"Z '° ' '^" "'^'^

^'^^ ^"^ article favorable to McCarthy.

-d ha^ not received iny dat^or ^0!^"'^ ^'^^ ''''' ^^ ^^^ -'^'-^ likewise
to Cousins or Cousins Z ^^O^^^l^S^^:^:;^;^^:^ '^° ^ ^° ^"^^^

I

^also advised that O.
a- correspondent who lived atl , - , .

Senator Duff knew a learHn« ^——i-r '
identity unknown, \

Force general Z^tlZ ^^r H^f^r^ "^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ -- ^—. -
Senator McCarthy,

f L^l^'^. J.^,^^
disputed FBI document to

RECOMMENDATION:

i; had received a call from the wife of
Identity unknown, who stated tliat

a leading Air

had no further information on the matter.

For your information. V'

JFS:mpm
./^r /

:-t.^iUi i^^^'^^^
-s .7,^

/

f^;

.- i

' WirtT RECORDED

I

8

^

^
'kot "recorded
44 Jim 101954

^AV^ ^^^^'^-^^

ALL lfJFORri".TIuL' COril^iT^S:!)

HESEIW i3 !jriGL5.3(:inFD

V^'
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Office Memorandum

cc-'Mr, J. ^,
Keny

Sullivan

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
1^.

:i* Vm ^oarclman DATE: May 31

j?ROM tA. H. Felmoi

\
jOTjscr : MoOARTHY HEARINGS

<>*CrHarbo

b6
,b7C

Rosen.
Tamm ___
Tracy
Mohr

- \

aMN

Re Terence is made to

reporteaiy inaae by
that Sokolsky had stat:i

dated 5/29/54j under^^e above
0/ columniySts ^eorg^^okolshy and Norman
alienation
to the effect

Lr^ Nichols ' memorandun
caption which refers to

Cousins re oar.
Cousins to the Sec^et^irv

VinCcrrowd ,

\Tcle"^Room ^.

Wis on

\to Cousins ^PI files given to S-jkolsky
that he
hy Poy '

c< uld
'ohn.

to .?frv

the interviews
inp the
of the Army

lake available

In order to trace dovm this alle^^ati
,of '?-5 mas contacted on the evening of May 89^ an J ngain on the morninq
[Of ^^' 41 30^ J^^rovgh liaison. '"3 stated he had received the allf>nnti.nn.
'frn;rL\

lia'
was non-vacvp-c an:t in turn iiavibea th.

'^eceive a tne alienation frovi his as^jstontA
iDho is a] so assinned to the

rr he

Jwas~ve rsonalJ:;f oontai-^cd and *.lV'

1

^latt'jn jy ersonalJv
of his.

I

a 6 a nat he r

Crojf. 1 Congressman ^-'/lo

\ ask^''d pcrtiiission to
of conrtes\' l^: -"^ru vie co?itajttr I

ftav- ^ - - ne naa re ae i ve d i n fo r4 k ^
"^as a close personal friend Ui'^
co^\taot the Cojinressman Ni.

Ill

':ini. A.t that tine he did
n'->t identify the Congre^ f^man^ b^it advised liaison Anent ^llis within
tlie hour tha^ his cource of the alienation had J^p^n Senavor Fanry ;^
Jackson, Senator from the state of Tashinqton, yv'ic^ la har knovm^ all "^
of his life. " said th*^t he had contacted Senz'or Jackson >^y telen^'o"^
and that Senator Jackson had advised him that - okII he vr ry pleased
to he contacte d by the ypi in rt^gard to the ullegafir^n. Acnrrdinf; to

I
Senator Jackson advised that ; :\,un Covins '--old him

personally that -George ^"^nkolsky had advised Joj/sins that if ^'_> can^e
to ^okolsk] 's house, 3okolsky had copies of the ^xecu^ive "trans(*ri'>t

is loo a te J

10/ the VoCarrdtu hearinas and '"^^r files. Senator advised
that he was jus-^- leaving by plane for '7aine Field lohich
between Everett and ^'Jecttle, ''"ashing t^.:i, yresumahly frovi Jan frcKoi
The 'jenator said that he would land at Taine Field a); 4:$^ focific
'Standard ti^^e this date and could ^e reached at his home at\\^^rr t*-
'''ashinnton, or in "rashinnton, D. C, ^^he following evening.''^'

ALL IflFORMATIOM GdUmmD
HEREin IS sjWCU^.3:3IFiED

iiJUSJ® 'i^^^.

A XI A "ffS"^
y

t6JUK. 4 1954

^^^lisi*sos^i^^g^

\
\

e

Ok



^^^(^'"or
,faction live B at 3407 .street ^^ ?

liable there durinn the late evening of i'a// 31.
be

^i

o^aeetion of faoi .kick obvicu'lt^TsT/erU7l,l7,
'^ '"''' °

PECOi'tmBATm:

ABDE-mM:

I ilcble,

'<? of ray
1 to 'fr.

'iiie'i Gi fas

"he Cenato!

31, iyo4.

* has

fhe

^K^
P

0%.

>.

s:; ££-"-"™-^^^^^ «"T«:™!:r:n:: sr-

y4#^^^ "^t^^?

/̂

^

L- ^
. ? -*,t;.ktVii»ftu^.. %. , lii iiiiiiM



STANli^RO FORM NO. G*

Ojfice Memorandum

I

M.\>^ fOlsonj^:^

UNIXED STATES GOVER^BNT
TO

Director^ FBI

SUBJECT: /j ^.^ ,, ,

He: NOE}AIT C jVSI.T •

DATE: -^Z '^ ^/ -'^i-Mr. ^'v-

SAC, Nev Haven

^-j jJ^ij _ Ax J.

:

-Ms-, v.. .>.2...vd
Telf. R joni .

Mr. Ko"f.!naa
Jliss Gandv. .

InfciMP.tion Coiicerninsr.

^ Nor-:'iii Cousi.is, Fditor of tm- S.^turt.ay herltv nf Lit-'
I
er^onre, v.- s iitervi'^ved .^t J.v Canaan, Con". 5/PQ/5/ vith

1
^r'ef-r^-ct to iifoT^ptloii receiveo froi;. the /ruy that Cousins

1 a legealy s'^ic he wiilc Ta?Tinrly testify that Geor'-e
'

I oo^o_sk> ^Si^.=a hira to his hone whore SokSls^cv vn-uld/ '^.hov

fJ^l: ^^Pi-'-' '^f transcripts of executive sessions of the
.coRrL-hy cor.u..ittee r.ij fbi fn^s ^nich 'i?d been .."^df-
aval, ab_e to hi„ by EoyVCohn. Mr. Cousins v;>s -^i^-i-g.-c
i?r. Soke: sky denied the'^tetory. .. .

b6
b7C

3y v.-;».y of back^tround . W.v. Concinc. ^-..tc he bee
terested in the

e in-
C0S6 iii. €«.bout Jfinuarv or

i
I'>.Dr-:?ry. -,Q7a. lyj coit-un' t^^ecpll t^ie ti^ne more o-ct"^^

,'A:^-^ ^^'='y-l Icpu.e to his office- at 2^ r. A^ti, "qi- *"
., ,, ., lca--e to his office at 25 V. J^5th fit.

^^^^n=^^^^ ^^^ asked Cousins to hear liis storv, Pnd toin^^cmtje hiiii to other kei? oeoole if Cousi-s"'-b.^'ii=ved th^
^^
stcry-ainong them]

i
JoTmYi-icCloy -na Gencr-l

V^JJIZ- ^"^en
|

_
" 1 ^tPteu he had .lot t^k^n thp ^TFBF"

"ArefTr}:..ieut berore the McCarthy CoM.fdttee, -nd denize evi^rj^b^mg a ..e\;ber of the Co^-iuaist Prrty, Cousiiis hec^r--: ^isstory. •>. '
-

Cousins said he cuestioned f.t so: e It-n/Ctlii
•", coiiceti^fini the nature 'of th*^ " atter's work th er-' r i- i bee-- p
, convinced tV^y W^^ doirxr- t.- ,r.V o-r- r. ..'i-^-'^i-'J.^^

rec.'?i ea by :ouji .c th.i.-r'^ v^-re fivv char^et;'

wa^s doln.^ vjrk of a vlt-" nr^ti-ire.
why he \hd '-e-n S'^soeriea- /)S

1. ?li;^t h-^d fssbciPtGd ijith two cen, • one
y

, Julip-'' Roseifoer;:.
H^'^

^
,tol>.' hi he never heard 'bf the one. vho-.^

r^r e Lousia^^otJluaiLJi^t-c^Hj, : a^ the ---t^.-nt of thi --. r 4;§oc-
i"ti-..n '^'ith

jj-ecpil, .-nw th.e 'i-tf-nt or t

, 7 vi-^ l'^"'-'"'
'''-'^ h..!;.:i'.'d ?tteid^c

0-.2, -'V.t; m cifferei.t '^er-r^-

ALL ii'.v»:-i::,\ik<<.' Loia'AitiEs
HEREIN 13 UnCLACiJlFIED

^vi^rf'vT^s
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had given lectures "tinged with
2, Tkat_

CerauiiiB" at a Stmer Qm^.\ ^,,,, ,,,
lad lectured o» the BiWe, and at that tine was
attending a theological seainary.

Isaid he

3. He vae charjed lith associatiBg with qb^

~
who iaJurnjBsociated lith "Open Road, Inc-ytHe said
"8

I
questioned! layout her corniection— — —,, aouuk 1101 lionneciioi

and she told hia she had gotten a tourist ticket via
Open Roed, Inc., and stated she was willing under
oath to testify she was not a CoBMuaiat.

I

argued that even if she were, there was no showing
this had aaything to do with him.

4. ThatI

of

-I

lintrnriurfidr et a meeting

1
0/ 'thereabouts, and

wife was a Cogmnfliat.
aOiBitted introducing

a speaker, and assuaed that

because he had just come back from an assignment
in Asia for the Army,

' '

to that iseetlng as

was alright

to have been a Coiriraunist.

didn't know[

5t That

,
Th e facts on

11113, accorajng to Cousing. vffrrThfltl ±

rei erreo xne request to the far Departaent,

Cousins said he was "Bowled Over
why, in the face of the evidence,
that when the C«Rfi n.tmt

by the story. He asked

up aiiyOM who had been to iht

said

^^ P^^ cleajied out; when "they give you
..a.uns .ney are tnmgs nice these/ He said the Araiy was caught in
the middle between McCarthy s^d General Lawton.

-Ciiusins said he called ThomasYFinletter and asked him to see
since he Cousins was not fri a position to evaluate!

story to be
story. Finletter later told hin he believed
geiuine. Cousins talked to Johi^tfc Cloy, and the letter said'he^ould
try to see the President on it. Cous ins also saw General tClav on the
case, and the latter said he wrote tol

^~1
and

suggested that Cous ins see
] |

(Cousins'did not see f
by this iim

\ [
was involved in the present hearings and Bousins

because
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didn't want to add to his troubles).

REt MEETING WITH &EQRGE SOKOLSKY

Cousins said that before he saw Clay and McCloy he encountered

George Sokilsky at the Chatham Hotel, New York City, one day ^ere
the latter vas.luat finishing lunch. He talked with Sokolsky briefly

about the|_

\

case. He stated he and Sokolsky have differed

in'the past, but they communicate with each other, and he never

had any reason to question Sokolsky* s good faith. Sokolsky said

he had heard of the l l
ease from several others, was very

agreeable and willing to cooperate. Cousins said he knew that

Sokolsky was close to McCarthy and felt he could find out what

McCarthy had in the case. Sokolsky invited him to his apartment,

and they took a cab there. The apartment is on West End Avenue.

(This occurred a short time after .Cousins first became interested

in the l l
ease, but he couldn't place the time more precis-

ly.

On arrival at Sokolsky' s apartment, the latter put a call in

\to Roy Cohn and asked him for the story on i3di \ I

ICohn called back in a few minutes and said, according to cousins,

["the fellow is absolutely clean. McCarthy had nothing 9n him.

Cousins stated that the same day,' or the next day, ha couldn't^

* recall which-he watiiOi couldn't recall iriiether he was at Sokolsky s

apartment twice—Sokolsky showed him a transcript of testmony taken

in closed hearings by the McCarthy committee. He said Sokolsky had

a book—which he how believes was a black loose leaf book, which

contained a page of testimony relating to
| 1 Cousins says

he has a sharp recollfifl±iim_2Lj^-t was on that page. There was

a question concernin
Party, and]

berg» andL
and!

J ^membership in the Communist

1 denial; his association with Julius Rosen-

Jdenial} he association »ath Communist fronts

] denial and several other questions and answers.

Cousins said Sokolsky was attempting to be helpful to him. He

never referred to Sokolsky' s possession of the transcript as being

improper. Sokolsky told Cousins he would try to do something about

the l "leasee but said the Army had the jitters and was doing

all sorts of stupid things. Cousins said he feels strongly about

this case because he feels l/ a basic injustice has been done and

2/ the vital interests of the United States are being sacrificed

when the work of a vital installation is disrupted.

Co^.&ii.s stated that at njo ti|ae_did^qkql3kx_shqw„hJja_^j:BI^le,

] refiort^oTh^lwIntc-Jui^^



i t
ti-

ki the outset, Cousins askedy^he kight know the source of the
ixifoTimtion outlined in the first parcigraph* When the substance of
the utoT© interview was furnished 14r, Nichols telephonically on

5/29/^4, he authorized that Mr. Cousins he advised that it came
frojB the Army, and that the information further alleged that
Cousins had called the office of the Secretary of the Army and
had volunteered to testify to the facts aabutline<iabove» Further
that Cousins had gone to see Sokolsky because the latter was trying
to persuade him to write an article favorable to McCarthy. Mr* Nichols
requested that Cousins be recontacted and that he be asked specifically
concerning such contacts with the office of the Secretary of the Army.

Cousins was recontacted and in response to questions stated^
I*

1. He did not call or contact anyone in the office of the
Secretary of the Army.

2. He has at no time volunteered to testify with respect to
having seen the transcript of the committee hearing testimony, but
would do so "if called upon, having no alternative.

3. No one ever has asked him if he would so testify.

4. No one in an official position has over^ questioned him
with respect to the Sokolsky incident.

5. He did go to Sokolsky* s apartment to get information on

case, and Sokolsky made no effort to persuade him to

b6
b7C

the^
^

write a favorable article. concerning McCarthy,

The above was fnriiL^UL^^d Mr. Nlcuolo tol-^phi^aio/aiy o:^v^ C '^^kl
*^// ^

/J^flaia
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DOTTED STAtiS Go'vHRlfrS^ff"—

\

Director, FBI

SAC, St. Lotds

GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING

OATE: 6-2-54

^.
\

^^

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons-
Mr. Bosen
Mr. Tamni—.
Mr. Sisoo
Mr. Winterrowd-
Tele. Eoom.
Mr. HolloB
Mi!

For the information of the Bureau, Mr S0KOT«?ky « • ox t
-^

May 31, 1954, in order to deliver thl'nr^nJJSi T.
^^ ^^' ^""^^ ° "

menceraent exercises of the Frinfk >, o^f^ ° ^P^^ address at the corn-
school here in St Louis ^^tT^-^:'}^^^^

^
^ ^^*^° li° gi^l«'

th.t he intended to^^^.^e wfo^n^h^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ <

'^oZl^'.Tl'ZTsr^lt.l^^^^^^^^ -—^-—^ -. He rode
for his speech ^etoret^^ToZl'ftZtt^^^^^ "^°

^^J
—g«^

-th hi. after dinner at the Misi;uri' A^tt^S^ir^^fhft^^t,.

^^^JSe SrrrstTSs1n';^\-^' '^%'^^^ ^^ ^° ^^^ Si^be,m order that he couldUit S S.^ArSIm^hT? r° "^° b^^^
of that paper. -

BENESCH, the Managing Editor

that evenLgr "^'^ ^^^ departed, returning to New Srk

JEM:maf

/e)-/

RECOHDID^S^I f£^^ g<^^:^- ff
a - 107 '?yC7,|c.

S5JUii4p||^ ALL INFORMATION COMTAffltO

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIRED .
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TO

FROM

SUBJEl

{T^ Mjdmofandum « united states g^ovie

Director, FBI date
Attn: Assistant Director LOUIS B. NICHOLS

JAMES J. KELLY, SAC, New York

1

GEORGE^OKOLSKY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

. .J.fiir. Paisons-

5/29/^%ir. r....n^

Mr. Taraui

Mr. Sir/jo

Mr. W'srAo'iT'av.'d-

Tele. Boom
Mr. Eoll>?ri7?,B_

Miss Gandy-ALL INFCRBATiON COUTAiHED

HEREIN IS Ui^GLftSClfltD

Pursuant to instructions of Assistant Director LOUIS
B. NICHOLS, the writer called upon GEORGE SOKOLSKY at his residence,
300 west End Avenue, Nevi York City, having first telephonically
arranged an appointment with hira. He was advised that the Bureau
had been informed that NORMAN COUSINS, had called the Army and •

offered to testify that SOKOLSKY called hiiii and stated. If you come
to my house I have a copy of the Executive Hearing^ of the, McCarthy
Hearings and copies of 3PBI files given rae by RO^^OHN. MJU^J^LHi

*\ <^'
_

Mr. SOKOLSKY was visibly disturbed upon receipt of this

II

information and stated, "That is a G.D. lie". I have never had

I
copies of FBI filfs or papers or the original of any FBI files or

•t papers. He statl|| that he do'fes have a' transcript of the McCarthy
yHearings in6 saicTthat a short time ago COUSINS had come to; his house
^..and asked him to* check the transcript against a man by 1;he name of
'I^TEINBERG. * Mr. SPKOLSKY was not sure this was? the name but believed
it to be the .^amef, however, he did not know the first name. H© \ IT
stated that he. checked the transcript and it disclosed no information 5 ;j
concerning JSTEINBE^G <,

•
> ^'-^

?.' ,' "
'

.

Jfe*. SOKOliSKY remarked that. This is a fine way that S,O.B.
repays me for my favor. He immediately went to the telephone and
placed a call for COUSINS in Norwalk, Connecticut. He was advised
by the long-distance operator that the number had been changed to
New Canaan 9-0139; however, he was advised by thfe long-distance
operator that the number did not answer.

"«^' ' .p.

VJith regard to thfe transcript of the hearings, Mr.
SOKOLSKY said that he'-believed he had- a legal right to it since^he
had made arrangements'^with the Chairman of , the Committee to gef^ a
transcript in order that- he might write articles about it, ^"^

-The writer 'i^tfel§phoi§ifeally" contac.ted the "Saturday Review
of Literature", with which organizatfon'CQUSINS is associated^, ^t ^..".V\^

25 West J^5th Street, New York City, Telephone JU 2-0220, and- was ^
advised by a cleaning woman that jno', one "wa^s presently at the office
and that she did not knox^ whei'e?'" ~" "" '

^
"" -—*^ "

be reached. -
RECORDED

t>.ih

J »B? . COUSINS visis . nor lipw ii©^

JJK:Dm

i

^\,l>

I
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/

Letter to Director .

GEORGE SOKOLSRY
imommios concerning

Mr. SOKOLSKYj during' tiie interview,, was very^ friendly
and expressed hiraaeif as- being 'grateful .fo3?,tii^ opportunity to'
answer' the

,
allegation* .,:.'...

.. ..'.-' .' ; -
.

.
'^ '";. \

T>i$, above data were telephoni.6aily provided, by- th6. -I'/riter
to' Assistant -Director LOUIS B. NHJHOLS, V7ho advised,- tMt- no '

further, action should be tal^sn to= locate CQUSJENSbj, the New Zojpk
Office ITACB. ' • '•

'

• -. '
" '

:, -2-.
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d^C^ Memordndum • united states government

n

TO Mr, Tolson
DATE: Junel,

PROM : L, B, Nichols

SUBJECT : MC

ALL inFORHATiOM cc?im:::s

HEREin IS UUCLACSiFlED

GARTHY COMMTTTSE HEARINGS

Trocccr

Vintcrrowd _
Tele. Room-
Hollotnan

Miss Gandy -

T =«v. -^f-mt-or H-^nrv M. J^'ckson of Washington thl-
, .. ^

,^,^<, to receive ^"^^'^^^^^i?"
/ ^^^ o licrof ?.he3ec?ete.ry to .dvl.e

,

that NorTan CouBins had
'^'r^^^^J^^^^^ii^ooKoisky had caHe-ii hir. -no j; ,

'

he would testify under oath th^t
<f^®J;' l-'^^-^S^^^^e ^"^....3 of the iicecntive

state^^, "If yov'll come ove-
'T'^^^'Tf^^^^^^X ^Iven me hy ?.o/ Cohn."

hearlmr.s of the McCarthy hearings .-m'
^J^^ti^f/'^art-d ohecMn/ en thi^^.

? fP.-ther tolc5 the Senator that we
^;:;'-^^^^I-;^^^^„d^S!:;^,;"..e cou3i 1.

th.^ :i
^r.^ 3olrolsky «a3 very much

^^^^^^f^Jf ^.^;1,^!^;\.V,.3 it h'tt -^.t no
^ p.l .,75;?^ ?o hlF. seeking a.^sistan-,e . H. hio tri.^ t;;jv^^

^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^

ti'.i. --31'^, Liokol-^ky make .^eferen^e to ati..- FBI ilL^^,
^:T3;..pV-.r we -.,->.'n

FBI rile.* and in f9ct -.ever |a,-.> 5x^1 ^ Jf^„;,,_\,',V'^'-,.^^p,,v,r.t p'lt o>it . He
i:..m>^ 'Jousins and th-.t

^^J^^r^fr^^^^f
^ I'^^ldiwi ^'^'^ 3enaV.r that

.l^.iied havlns^ "^^^^""^L!"f^ -^''^n^^ced tM reoo>^ iTo-^ oor sources
:.-. _then went back to. thn \ .. • ar--' i-^'??ec r.n. xou^

^ ^^^^^ stat^^' h^

'0

\

to
} '^clTrtterTFTT^M hin\, Sea^^or •J'!Gi<^P'^;^ •

at th-is i.K'in".

,.^.,, tha. ^or..n Cou.ins ^^^ ^
c.Ueu hi.

-^,/thel'ecutiva Session./

^^^. rS^ "he Sen^S: ^J;tSd\haf SS ;;;r V^;^.-:^;vom3e ,|n.^

TJ^t'record^.o

T =6ueht to ilri tf.'-. senator Jovro aa U- whBt[Jt|t(ui;dilW*'; p:ii:^

a^l .Taccson wou!^3*.-y ia, «m. this .., a. Inference cor^O^IZ^IZ
.a
8

,;trtli that they:«ere.«glr;nlner- hurt anO

vclear that tvie difficulty m ^sin .ain n^
-f • ^^'-^ ^^

i t-.lc^ Vae dpnaror
Ivith the agencies who have maae ^'^'-^^^^^^^nem t i-ien .-saie oao': to th.
1h?t this, of course, has aiwap '^'^'^^'

^?^^^i^^^,,^.t 4is '.a1 -in inferon.e
Couain. .ltuat^'.n and the f^f-^J-^^^^ vie had rl.o^tacted Cousin.
Slveri ly cousins. I then told th^

>! hJ.i .-.^rtp-V'-.^ th<- S^^nator^ at tho
las^:. night and Cousin, stated tnat he h.1.^^^^^

^^,^, ^.^^^^

oirthday dinner Given in honor ui
^JJ"^';^^* 7' th.- rfot>i-.te'r. Jase b-. that

recen'lV an'^ ha.^. talked to th. ^'^^'4^-l'l^iJ^^;.-;irlr.fs: ,0 testify
cousin, denied again ever^having^.a5n^_...hc - a. ..u-.3 .

that i.rg'-''"^e

I

1o4?SS ?irt,c.W n!n.^?hat-hrha5 fSt flU.^. f^i'-. .,-.
;50...o.t.*cj nau .wj xix.

^.^,v,^.-».-..i. •t-.v..ur. Cousins Via."

^.v. -.-.hr, The senator stater, fiat it was correct
r^'^V^' ':^ZJ''^-^: {^

Va;.tXd him it the Nev* York ^^innex- aho.'e-m.ntionea >.-». that uox.I.k.

of^lled him and atat^'d that he vias w*n^iti,A

Attachmei'it p|jfe

Sv /-

, ;Vl-

c''', VjfitL li^ra.
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Memorandum to Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols June 1, 195^

RE: MC CARTHY COMMITPEE HEARINGS

I told the Senator that we were becoming a little weary

and somewhat irritated over the manner in which the FBI's name is

being bandied about, that we do not intend to put up with this,

that it may be necessary at some point for the Director to issue a

pnblic statement and if he would then he would have to cite page,

chatjter and verse. Jackson stated that he appreciated our position
that we, of course, had to protect ourselves. I told him that we

not only had to but we certainly were going to and that we were
not going to put up with such.

then mentioned to him specifically the | \
andl

He stated that he appreciated our position . He then gotincidents, xx- ^ — -^^ ^ ^ ^ -,
back to the hearings and stated that they were doing nobody any good

and that something had to be done . I told him so far as our record
was concerned we would continu<5 to stand on it and we were certainly
going to vigorously pursue any erroneous statements pertaining to the
Bureau

.

A letter is attached to Secretary of the Army since this
story apparently has been bandied about in rpthpr h1p-h quarters in
the Army*. I think out of deference to bhat it would
be well for Liaison to ffited him a copy of our letter to the Secrp. tarv

, at which time Liaison can express the Bureau's appreciation for|
.advising us of this information and expressing the hope that he will
'continue to advise us of similar information that comes up.

- 2 -
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Office Memorandum - united states government

t- .>/ I3ATE: Jvine 1, 19545^^MR. TOLSON
I

KROM .•

L. B. NICHOLS

A;

SUBJECT: McCarthy hearings

With reference to the allegation that GeorgeNorman Cousins and said,
"^

Trotter

Vinterrowd

Tele. Room —

^ ^.^ ,-:yicailed
"If you will conae over to my house, I will'have copiesof the Executive Hearings and copies of FBI files given me by Rov Cnhr,,

as the Director was ad-^H c;pri ^-'^''^phcnically,
'

Liaison went back to
Supervisor Ellis sa\y

.originally furnished this information to
of G-2 stating that Cousins had called the Secretary's offi^iT

a.fter we had received Cousins' denial and
^^o claimed he got the information from^^ his assistant, who is a lifelong friend of Senator HenryJackson of Wa^Jangton. Wood in turn got the information from Senator Jackson^

^nH <^Ar n- ^\ a-ccordingly, had Norman Cousins recontacted last night

had !t r"^^" r T" ^^"^^'^^ "'^ telephonically that SA John Ward whohad seen Cousins, informed Cousins of this development

....= • n
^° ^^^"s stated as he had previously told Ward, he had contacted »

certain Congressmen. He did not feel at liberty at the time of the original interview.^to name the Congressman but since we had now learned that this came f^om a NjJackson, he felt at liberty to outline his discussions with Jackson *'• ' ^

in New York r^rl T °^^^'^° ^ ° ^ *^ birthday dinner for former President Trumanm New York recently. Cousins apprnanhfd .SpnRfnr Tnpkson endeavoring to solicit
ide on behalf oi

I
He told Jackson of his conve

fact that Sok^lsky had Executive Session testimony
rsiliion wacn iboJKolsky and of the

no mention of the EBI, he d,d not t.!, S,.^'iZ^^:^^:,i^:^;^ Thld
J
FBI fife, made available by Roy Cohn, in fact th^ FBI was not the Lbject of the

has'^^ttr;
"^' ^^i^Jackson ma^e no notes at 1;he,^me -^f the disLssion hehas gotten has conversation i^a^bled,^ and that h^, -^poti^ins. intended to call JackTonMonday and straiglxten him out. Co^Vins was s'tiU concerned over the ailegalon.

Jackson was due back.in Washington Sunday night, However Ikept calling his home until shortly bef..^ i^idnight and thereVas no aSre'r. ^'*^
'

I started calling hi? home at 7:30 thfs morning' and tHere was s^iil Ao shiver, >'/have talked to his offie, ^nd they doCt^M- W^.ther he got LJjt^elldi
rMWMW^^^ ^^^ ^^'^ ^" prox^ptly ?s I have told the office it -- - '

Boardmaai' .te:tHl !S UHCU^GSIFIE?! *--—. — ^^pHjlCORDED"
Belmont ! ., ^M^l SiiSPj6SK{_C/n5 ^^ x/vioc>i

s
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8
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Mr.
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300 West End Avenue
New York 23. N.Y.

TRAFALGAR ^-^7Se
May 24, 195A

Mr, J» Edgar Hoover
United States Department of Justice
Federal Biareau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. G.

Dear Edgar:

As usual your letter of B/Iay IVth. was encour-

aging and stimulating particularly in these -^qtj dif-

ficult times.

Those of us who are still on the firing

line have to "be sure that we can win this fight* I

know as long as you are in the leadership, we shall

win, I

With best wishes, I aii

FaithfT

GES:1MG' George E«

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

1^
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Ofpice of Director
federal bureau of investigation

united states department of justice
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Mr* Tolsoa
Mr. BoardnjAiL^
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Mr. Belmont
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Mr, Harbo—
Mr, RoserL-
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tracy^
Mr. Moh r \/\
Mr. Jones.
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Tele. Room.
Mr, Roll Oman
Miss Holmes,
Miss Gandy.
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Hr. Tolsoni

.^Harbo-

Mr. Mohr-
Mr, Parsons.

Mr. Koser
Mr. Tarnm-
Mr. Sizoo„
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-RPTTS AM) HITARTMGS

WEEKLI SDHDAIJHIQBT BEOADSAST 0¥ER

AMERICAN BEOADCASTIKG COMPAIK S!EATIOHS

Egr George E^'^^S^^^p J'one 6, 1954

'^
GOOD mmmG. mis is geoege Skoisec speaking on the foeces and ewhts of Tmsg-ti^;.

BUT FilSTp mi I PRESENT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR A MOIENTo M[ ^ ^ V / 1
MrC^oiioma-

f ALL |[:forl:atio[^ canTAiiiED
' HEREin'IS UnCLASSlBED

DATE 4lid%3 H\3?lGSfC(CmS

The pecifliarity of the week's ne&ys is our total concentration on spies

and how to discover them and what to do about" themo

TheOppenheimer case is very diffSJ^nt from those that appear J^fore CongS?essioBal

\ cormnitteesV Dr. Je Rc^ar^^pez&eime^was heard ia.secr^to A panel heard
^}^\^^l>^l^^

defense, and r^aireTT^ik ¥etoow nothing about the *f*^^V-^\!° ^^*^S^^^k
why the panel decided that Oppenheimer ^s loyal, discreet and unstiitable as a sec^ity risk«

* £t se^S S a paradox S acfettally somdlogice This po3^t also Hust be ^^e feat^wMle

Gongressional invesSga^ons are. in the open-, these Executive department panels c° ^f° * *^t
bSess in secret, Suizig a report which only creates confusion because nobody but the panel

members knows upon wh^ testimoi^ the decisions are based.

Two cage8-Qf--t4s''natt:^T''of extraordinary significance, attracted public attejUon

recently 4ro RalSfecheSobel Prize winner and the second highest official on tje

United Nltr^ri^^^^r^used of something and, cleared of the charges by one^of ^ose

ZeSo The public is in no manner apprised of the charges in specific terms | the Wi^
SS sedretr I^, Buhche was coii?,lete]y exoneratede So, quite naturally, one wonders what it

was S! about! Bere is an ouStandtog public official who is accused <>?, s«^«*5^%^g^
thatlomethin^? Vlhat is the nature of the accusation? ^Bvery tjne Dr. ^<^\fJf^^^
that will rehire caning attention to his career, the item will appear that he ^^^<:^^
of the indefinite, that he was exonerated of the unlmowno Nothing could be more unfaxr.

The Oppenheimer case is of the same order except that Oppenheimer was only Partially ^^
e:«,neratedr He was subjected to a long trial at which m^ ^*f^^Sf X^X ^u^v ^ \^
sion was that he is loyal, discreet but not a good security risk. He is also guilty by ^J^
association*

When a. Congressional coimnittee uses guilt by association as a means
f° ^^^^^f^1'*^*

©onmrnnists, a Ze and cry goes v^ from the Communists and their liberal associates, tut this

panel in the Executive branch uses guilt by association as a charge just the same, -^ctualiy,

it is a serious charge because in the Communist conspiracy, the conspirators only associate

witi those who are fliendly to them, who have a penchant for them. '^f.^t^^iJU^^l,
that. So when we know that a man or a woman consorts by preference and habit with CoMMunists,

thejleast that can be assumed is .that he is a fellow traveler. SometMes he is really a

secret membero

I"

As in the case of Dr. Bunche, Dr. Oppenheimer' s testiaiony.was taken in secret* "'

the people, do not know what he or any of the witnesses said. We^are- ^^^T"^^
Panel:' s judgment on faith. I, for one, am ^willi|jg|g^£|ak^g^3J^^.^^2CSr^

I"

-It has been suggested that these' secret hearings wi*^,^^^S#ffllgf toe*^loyer
Government are proper to maintain the employer=enrployee relationfeai|4N ^^ J^J^|!f'^\^gf

"^

is the people of the United States, the punitively taxed people of the Unite£Stetes who are

burdened ^ 2,000,000 public einployees. If a Communist gets i^f^-^^^^^jJ^f^Jl' ""^^^
can sabotage Sur defenses, it could mean the lives of our sons m some distant jungloo That

%\

.\^-
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t
were ambiig the instigators of the charges against McGarthy-o Was it someone's intention to use

^ these hearings to win so-called liberal support for a presidential candidacy? If so , what is

the meaning of the combination of Republicans and Democrats?

Naturally^ I do not know what the other monitored telephone calls will produce, but
there is one from Secretary Stevens to Private Schine which ought to be the last straw in
ineptitude o Imagine a^ Secretary of the Anay calling a Private on the telephone to discuss
political matters

I

###
No matter what one thinks of McCarthy or Stevens, of Cohn or Schine, or of the Pixie-ish

character from Boston, Joseph Welch — it is as clear as day that there is subversion in our
government, that men who ought .to be fighting the Communists and spies are covering up for
them, that there are intrigues to kill off the investigations of Communists, that without
regard to personalities, the people should rise in their wrath and demand & thoi^ugh airiiig

of the subject, not by some secret President's Commission but by Congressional committees*
This government, after 20 years of Communist-coddling by selfish politicians, needs a
thorough house-cleaning*

###
IN JUST A MOMENT, I«IiL BE BACK WITH YOU*

###
One of the charges against Senator McCarthy, often made by those who dislike his methods,

is that he acts as both accuser aad judge*

That charge can now rightfully be transferred to Senator Symington* He helped to build
and promote the case against McCarthy, Cohn and Schine* His own monitored telephone calls
establish that he was a promoter of the attack* He is therefore morally if not legally dis-
qualified from sitting, in judgment* Symington is an honorable man caught ±n an error of
judgment* He should bow out of an untenable position* He really has no alternative by any
code of honor*

###
THANK YOU. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKI. GOOD NIGHT.

-ooOoo-
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is our business.

bo
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secri «^«*^\J^®.J° ° ^^i*®''T^ ^^""^ ^^ ^ ^° ^^ ° ° ^^° * ^^^ of tribunal than thesesecret panels in the Executive branch of the Goverament,

the hS^S° «L^!^.^f"^^j: Senator Syindngton appeared as the great defender of Tdxtue,
qv!4«^ ^ ?3:%^? ^""^ ° ^ ^^^ ^' ^ ^^e always had an affectionate regard for Seiator
SX^,';S„?° -,^

believed was seeking the Democratic nomination for the PresidScy. He hS
S sr ZS^h^S-f" "^^ ^^ been president of the Emerspn Electric Manafactu?£g ^oi^Sy
of sL^^J ??^-^ success^, business. He entered the Government reaching^e p^iSon

Few men have had con^jarably successful' c^reei
'Sg^ymington has been regarded as the

o?^hf-sSr *^''"- '^' ^'^'"'' ^'"° ° ^'^ ° ' S?^t^rlhrSns:?S?ive Se!oc^^^

McGailw' +ii''«S,»?i*^o''^
Symington was one of the princip^^ the attack on SenatorJfcGarthyi that actually Secretary of the Anny Stevens tried to hold Svminston back on^the

™«^+oi ?! ^^^"^ "^^ ^®^*^3r exaggerated and that Symington insisted on pressing the
S?^^/ ^° ^ a few paragraphs from the transcript of thelecord of m^ni?ored ?ei2honecalls between Senator Symington and Secretaiy of the Amy Stevens?

^^° ^ea iiexepnone

«bfi„+"™!'^i° ri,^^™^° ''"" "^""^r.
^° ^ ^^® Soing to play with McCarthy, you have got to forget

"Secretary of the Anny— I would Issue a statement and deny that,"

wholp' «S^° ''-^r^^''~ ^ S""* ""^^ *° P"^^ yo^ ° ^ i*- ^* we have got a problemo Thiswhole staff picture is a problem for everybody,
i^x-yuj-ejuo inis

"Secretaiy Stevens— I personaTIy think that anything in that line rthis is about SPh.•r,«^would prove to be much exaggeratedo That would beT^opSion. ^ oSer Ss I S SJS^
fL Z T^ t^ around that has been vexy mach eSggLted ovS ^Ji^ Sat S^eSI am the Secretaiy and I have had some talks with the Committee and^ Sfi^ Sd so o^.

.ttr ^oZ\ i^fhfif«?L'^^^^^5 1,?!/^----^!^ ^- - P-sonal complaint.
Sr:l\^^° ^^'

""^^
'J

^° * afterf—lTf ^o^l.^^^^TC^,.^:^^ ^St^Jl
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Oj^(r^ 'M^SfrnfanduM • united states government

TO Mr. Tolson

V EROM t

SUBJECT

;

DATB: August 7, 195^^^|^^„;»^^
To]i^on_

'Nicholl
^Belmonllt
^Glavin_
*Harbo_
Rosen_
Tamn)_
Tracy.
Mohr_
ffinterrowd,

Tele. Room

L^ The attached anonymous letter which
^eorgeSakoj^ky received is rather interesting. Jt ^

follows a column which George wrote sometime ago
referring to CIA and George has siacg^gqmjs to the con-

HolIomap^_Z
Miss Gar5^£_

elusion that this letter, came from
he had had a telephone conversation 'with

some of the same things w^ere mentioiie^ai;

since
wherein

J, .. .^^

Attachment
cc: Mr, Boardncian

Mr. Belmont

^^HS^iu.'^lv^*-^
i^S: 1^

LBNrMP

\ "' ^''-^^'^='** _*v'*' ft f- ^ -*?vil*5«*.'

^/
ALL INFORMATIOn CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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Kin-feng Jam '

OiiSf Massaohuseiis
Telephone: Otis 86

TeletypewHte : Otis (Mass*) 87

Dear Ln\i:

This unsigned leiier oane io m in a plain

envelope^ postmrWf Long Island Oity,

fonder if you can guess who ii is* Does

he wani Don Surine to do ihe investigation

Geo

ALL MiK^:,:m iJllT-yutD

HEREIN IS U[;ijLA>;£lHED
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GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY
Kim-Feng Earm
Otis, Massachusetts

Telephone: Otis 26
Teletypewriter; Otis (Mass.) 87

ALL IMFOF.Tl'.TIOn COfiTAfi^lED

HEREIE^ in UnCLAGSlFlED ^ ;
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I July 22, 1954

Mr* George Sokolsky
300 ¥est End Avenue
New York, Ne^ York

Dear Mr» Sokolsky:

I hope this reaches you* I looked up your residence in the
telephone book*

I have been, so far, an enthusiastic follower of your articles
and broadcasts, but I feel that you are either slipping or that you are
practicing what you have so often described as oriental cunning in writing
your article entitled "Cloak and Dagger Agency", or you have been grossly
misinfoimed or have been bought off with some proiaised favor or assurance
that you would be let in on the ground floor.

The only thing that is really secret about the Central Intelli-
gence Agency is its attitude toward the Congress and the public* As an
American t4io lives abroad most of the time and circxalates constantly, and
as a man -rfao during the war was pressed into intelligence service, I must
acquaint you with the fact that the CIA is wrong from A to Z and back to ^

B again* Its concept, organizaiion, attitude, training, background and
personnel are just as incorrect as they can be* If you know any real
experts in intelligence, or particularly in secret intelligence, I would
welcome your asking them whether you are right or I am right.

The FBI ran a very, effective secret intelligence organisation in
Latin America during World ¥ar II and thereafter, until closed out by the
CIA, and I presume that you have ways and means of finding out who headed
that up and -rfaich deputy of J* Edgar Hoover's was in charge of intelligence^
and intelligence liaison as initial references* As is always the case in
secret intelligence, the public and even Congress never even heard of this
organization, nor did it get any publicity, nor did J. Edgar Hoover or the
man in charge get pictures^ in the paper entitled "Super Spy" and long
articles in foreign newspapers such as was the case with Admiral Souers,
Hillehkoetter, Generals Vandenberg and Bedell Soith, not to mention Mr.
Dulles, his books, articles and flair for publicity.

The Marine Corps had a well integrated and excellent secret
intelligence service in the Far East and the Pacific which you never heard
about, and I doubt that .even with your great ability for ferreting out
things, if you could ever find out i^o headed it up, much less much about
it* It too was terminated by OSS and CIA pressures.

^ The ¥ar Department had such an excellent strategic secret intelli-
gence organisation, that notwithstanding the fact that CIA ordered it to be
terminated in 1947, it hs^d proven so useftil to the State Department that it
was clandestinely carried on by Sta.te, but according to a report—and of late
I have not been too close to iihe intelligence picture—this outstanding and
experienced agency with the greatest know-how and the longest life of any

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^^"^-u v.,^,-
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secret intelligence agency in the history of the United States, vas termi-
nated about a year ago^ for refusing to divulge and card its personnel and
sources* Here again, there never -was any publicity or mention of even the
existence of this agency, much less any piiblicity about its managements
The British have had 500 years of secret intelligence agencies, and yet I
defy you to name the successive heads of its most secret and effective
secret intelligence organization -rfaich is based on the Foreign Office, but
is, of course, completely outside under real covers.

The very concept of having an agency that is a master evaluating
agency, makes final estioiates, coordinates all other intelligence from other
agencies, and also at the same time is the exclusive secret intelligence
operator is ridiculous, for it puts all of the country's intelligence eggs
into one basket, which we might call SNAFU.

You coicment in your article about the varioiis incumbents in charge
of GIA, yet if you tried, you could not support your statement by a recita-
tion of experience of any of the persons named or of the two not names as
having ai^ experience in intelligence, investigative procedure or police
work, with the exception of Allen Dulles, and his case is dubioTis for in
the inbelligence profession he is known as having been sent to Switzerland
as an overt rallying point for any and all anti-Nazi and even GoamuQist
subversion in the Axis and as an overt mailbox for axxs' and all covert
"messages or offers of surrender.

¥hen*Aimy G-2 teams uncovered the records of the Gestapo in Germany
they found that the offer of surrender of the German armies in Italy had
been made to Mr. Dulles, for the Gestapo had him covered like a tent and
were able to obtain infoimation on all of his activities and his time
through his girl friend, a socially prominent member of the nobility by
marriage and the daughter of a world famous musical conductor. Also, for
a long period Mr. Dulles* trusted chauffeur was another source of information
to the Gestapo. These facts can be supported by documents, unless, of course,
they have since been destroyed. Mr. Dulles has further disqualified himself
in the intelligence field by writing about his prowess, accomplishments,
associates and methods in his military and publicity efforts. He and mai^
of the heads and personnel of the CIA were formerly with the OSS organiza-
tion that was the laughing stock of World War II as far as its secret intelli-
gence was concerned and which was completely compromised and controlled by
the British, and penetrated by the Russians. If you need any proof of this,
yrbu aay^fihd in the files of ihe newspaper morgues talks given by Donovan
in support of the Gominuniets in the OSS and the United States Army and every-

where who were, as he stated, "dying, bleeding and sweating with me in the
trenches." It would be easy to verify through Alexander Barmine and others
that Donovan was frequently told about Soviet and Coiamunist agents in the
OSS but refused to do anything about it.

You say in your article that fimds must be hidden, and you imply
that members of the Senate or House should not know anything about these
matters. How then can you justify the money spent by the Manhattan Project
and the A.E.C., and the fact that here specially selected, loyal American
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citizens, seciare and discreet, have been selected from the Senate and the
House of Representatives to knov all about the taxpayers' money and all
about secret operations*

Is it your contention and that of CIA that there is no Senator
or Congressman vith the training, abiliiy, loyally, security and discretion
to supervise and know all about CIA, vhereas CIA is full of dubioxis characters
as yrell as stupid ones such as Colonel Sands, vho was twice relieved from
assignment in Military -l^ntelligence for lack of security and carelessness,
Frank Wisner, one of the principal deputies in CIA who is known to have
associated with and supported pro-Communists and pro-Socialists for years,
or persons who contributed to the Hiss fund because of or in spite of being
related to Dean Ache son? The idea that the Senate and the House of Repre-
sentatires cannot know anything about CIA, with hundreds of that type of
American citizen in CIA, and the fact that foreign intelligence agencies
know all about CIA, is fallacious* French intelligence has a list of 19^000
persons "rfio were or are members of OSS-CIA, -.and of course it has been estab-
lished by a Congressional hearing that the French and French Communist
papers knew about HiUenkoetter's appointment as Director of CIA before he
did himself*

The very fact that you condone a regular organization wiida allowances
for transportation, shipping at Government expense, retirement, etc,, in the
secret intelligence field shows that you are either knowingly or unknowingly
naive • Ho matter what the British may say, their secret intelligence does
not involve such a ridiculous structure* The CIA more and more resembles
the Gesta-po, who monopolised all Gexman intelligence operations and vixo, like
the CIA, finally took over collection, evaluation, dissemination, coordina-
tion and clandestine collection, and fortunately made such a fizzle of it
that both the North African and the European invasions were a surprise*

Practically everyone in Washington knows that whether Mr* Hoover
knows it or not, the Mark Clark investiglation is a clever whitewash* It
was^ arranged by Colonel Stanley J. Grogan, a clever public relations director
of CIA and public relations consultant to Mr. Dulles, who was foi^aerly public
relations director for General Mark Clark and the Fifth Army and who also is
a friend of the personnel of the ^oover Committee. The mere fact that the
newspaper and press releases harp on General ^W-k Clark's great experience in
intelligence fiirther proves b^ statement about a whitewash, for General Hark
Clark's experience and assignments in the TJ*S* Army show no real background
in intelligence, investigative procedures, police work, etc*^ and the only
connection wMch Mark Clark has with intelligence, which has been cleverly
used by CIA, is his African landing which was definitely not an intelligence
assignment for it was not to seek information, nor could it be categorized as
anything but an effort to arrange a surrender or token defense* In that con-
nection, it is also interesting to note that it failed and that according to
reliable French sources, it could have succeeded had it been handled properly*
We do not mean -to imply any dishonesty or inefficiency of either Mr. Hoover
or General Mark Clark* We merely mean that if the investigation of CIA
were to be conducted tjy J. Edgar Hoover, together with some experts in intelli-
gence who never belonged to either tbe OSS or CIA and with some ex-secretary
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or under secretary of State, ve do not believe it vbuld be a \daitewash.

The basic errors in the concept, organization, operations, per-
sonnel, etc*, of CIA vould fill a book, but to inject a few historical
details, one only has to compare CIA vith the firs*}^ American effort in
secret intelligence attributable to George Washington and, by a coincidence,
called the Manhattan Project, a secret intelligence service set up on Man-
hattan Island f3:om 1778 to the end of the Revolution* The total cost of
this project -was about $7,500 and was after the SathsnHale Cjatastrophy*
Secrecy vas so good that the identity of American agents was discovered
only in 1930, which was of little help to Sir Henry Clinton* The princi-
ples of this agency were that known information was still of value as
confillation, which CIA does not believe in* Another principle of George
Washington's Manhattan Project was that it was not safe to reveal agents*
identities to anyone beyond the agent *s immediate supervisor, and that the
agent ^s identity was not necessary for evaluation of any secret intelligence^
reports but that evaluation should be based on context only. CIA does not
believe in this, as it desires all of their agents and personnel carded in
a central place, and CIA believes that evaluation of secret intelligence
must be based on source identity*

As a result of the above, Washington was never surprised, and the
old Manhattan Project did not "have a single agent ever exposed* (Washington
was surprised oyer Howe^s move in 1777, but this was before the -Manhattan
Project was set up*) The CIA has repeatedly been surprised: at Bogota,
with respeSt to air strength in the Far East, Indo-China, and many other
cases too numerous to mention* The old ^Whattan project never had aiay

leaks or any publicity; the CIA has had plenty of both* "Washington never
referred to an agent by anything but his code nam.e, and even concealed that
and insisted on not knowing the real names.

In digging. over the old records, it is interesting to note that with
respect to communications, the American intelligence Maxihattan Project in
those days kept its own horse behind the British lines—^perhaps we should bty
one.

In the meantime, Mr. Sokolslqr, I am very disappointed in you and
believe that you have disqualified yourself, as, far as I am concerned, to
write about either the CIA, secret intelligence or, as you put it so roman-
tically, "Cloak and Dagger^* operations. I can only recommend that you get
yourself a cloak soon and cover your head with it*

Regretfully*
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TO I

J FHOM I

DATIj July 14, 1954

tmjsct:

With reference to the possibility of the Director's^riii^y.^

Roy Howard on July 15, 1954, I thought the following item might be ol

interest. The present series of articles bv Fred Woltman were jrdet^d

ha\e an obsession

against McCarthy, These two promoted the polity of these articles which

was first discussed during the American Society of Newspaper Editors

meeting in Washington in April, Ar this meeting, Walker Stone, Editor-in-

Chief of the Scripps-Howard papers, presided^ Walker Stone also favored

the Fred Wollman series,

George Sokolsky tells me that R)\ H iward had a bitter

argument uilh jver the advisability of this series and he

took the position that while IvIcCarthy had made mistakes, he was on the

right side. However, Roy Howard sought to chan^/el Lind by

argumei t and reason rather ihan by order. Ajiparently there was some
bitterness that developed as a result ol this series George Sokolsk) tells

me that all of the real anti-C'jmmunists in Ne\^ York (eel that Fred Woltman
should h^ve resigned rather ihan written the articles and Wjltm<ir- is being
scratched )f( their lists

h )ld nit' that lie th jui^hl that tht^ Woltman
series would destr'j\ Woltman since tht: series is coi trary ^o the crusades
of WoUman in the past, Br()\«,nie also told him in confidence thai he had
dist'.verer: thatHom.rr Bit^art, of the New Yurk Herald Tribune, had written

d de\a3l.*finy series of .irtr tes un McCarthy, far o jre effective than the

Woltman series, and he, Br'.wnie, succeeded in getting them ki'led,

cc. M" Holljjnrtf

Mr J )nes
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Jane 2, 1554

The flonorahle
The Socretary of fche ,Vr:i:y

V. ashington, D. C.

My dear A.lr. Sexretai-y:

VI . LIAISON

ALL inFORLlATiaW COrJTAIREB

HEKEIfl I? y[JCLA30IF!ED

I -wish to acknov/ledge your corniTianication of Jiit?c L
I appreciate ve|;y nixicsx indeed your expx-essed deter iXxination to

'

ir/"prove the liaison and cooperation between the FBI and tW Art^^.
.'iS yoa stated m your letter of June 1, the Bureau was informed oia.

/.;ay 23th that Norc.^an Cousins, Publisher of the Saturday E^t^view^
sdi Litei^Bturo, h ^d called the office of the Secretary of the hx^c.j 'i

'to adv„Ge„that he would testify under oath that he had received a
caliiroui Mr. George Sokoisky, the columnist, who told him,
Mf you'irco '-a over to my house I have copi^^s of the Executive
heaxlnjs pi the :-I;Carthy hearings and FBI filos given rr^e fay
Roy Cohn* ' y-

c
e

r' Since such a state^^ient so far-as thePBI ii^' con-
cerned r'nlected seriously upon the security of our xiles, we
vigorously pursued the allegation v/ith a view of esiablish^ng its
truth or falsity. - - . %: bo

b7C

^Qvl

•>'Ir. George Sokoisky has bir.andsd_the rei>|Drt v/'itb
reference to ais having FBI files as a fals'«5iood.!I^.Ir. .§'or?./iarf:

Coasins advised that he had^beto-ifrve mt-arestfid in tVia f?. a g> .<%? • -'i-

d>^. a8se.a this case v4th Mr. George Sokoisky. Hov^avex/'^ivH

TMson t^Af'^''-^^ tXgorousiy denied that Ivtr; Sokoisky r-i>ade any statenient""" th3lt\o ^-ad FBI files ^jlven mo by Eoy Coha. • i.ir. Coasins stated ;-
he s^* np'jr^I-fl^ea,. no discussioa was had about FBI files, he has ""

'

Mr. Belmont

i-\i\'::!-\^S''^>^r^
J?/ri( .V jt'^

LBN:rcw^';-Je'c:ptmir '

;^

^ 1
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Tlie Hoaorabk

Tke Secretary of the Army
Hm 2. 1954

Under these circumstance s it was, of course , necessary

to fartl^er check tfeis report in the Army.

this information was farmsh^d tol

idvised that

who is also assigB«d to your office. advised that this

informatioB cB.me to him from Senator Henry M. Jackson of Washiagton

Mr. Norman Cousins wa« recoat&cted and stated that he

had talked to Seiiatoi Jackson in New York recently on behah* of|
|

Mr. Cousins again denied that he had unde any reference to

FBI files and denied that he had ui.ide any atatement to Senator Jackson

that Mr. Sokolsky bad called hiQ and stated that he had FBI fil€$ given

me by Roy Cohn.

Senator Jackson was int«rvieif?ed early this moraing.

The Senator, when advised of the background, stated that Norman
Cousins had talked to him about the :ue; however,

Mr. Cousins did not sajr that George Sokolsky had told him that he

had FBI files given me by Roy Cohn, Senator Jackson stated, however,

that this was inferred from tbe conversation which he had with Mr. Coa sing

and that It i?as as a result of this inference that he advised

I wanted to call this to your attention as this is

but unother instance of improper refereace to the FBI and I an* franK

to say that I am getting quite irritated with tht anfounried statetnents

which ar« b^iag made as they reflect ap©n the integrity of the FBI and

th& security of its files. I do not know how far this report hds been circii-

iated in the Department of the Army but I did feel that your associates and

yoii shoidd know that there was no foundation of trath to the state nrAcnt. !

alB4) wish at this time to express to you my com.r^endatioa of

of 'G-2 for his alertness m calling this iiSicideM i0 our afcttnUon in

that it could promptly be checked out. I sincerely ttmi thaj

~

land mjom else in the Department of the Arniv cdnaiag inlo

QtliF

pO8S««si0E of siich information will promptly commanicate it io a« In

order taat we might establish the tr^th or falsity of the iBtorniation,

Sincerely yotirg,

b6

b7C
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TheseDays , • . •

Confess on th^'^^Job.

By Georg^oi^&lsky

Sokolsky

THgj^g^TIONAL Commit-

gl'esOs the directing agency
for tne" fight on Sen. Joe Me-

[
Carthy, but |^^.^^

jwhat do they
|mean by an
i"e f f ective
IC ngress"?
P?he functions
of Congress
are deter- \'

gained by the
,C nstitution
of the United W^:
States. Wlieth- '

er a Congress
is e f f ective
or not is to be measui:fid by
the quality of the work it

does in passing legislation,

which is its main function
under the Constitution.
Harry Truman, for in-

stance, insisted that the
Eightieth Congress was a *'do

jiiothing" Congress which is

an incorrect appraisal as the
'record will show. It passed
la number of important meas-
^ures in the realm of social
legislation, particularly the

' ''IPaft-Hartley law which is

till oj" ih^ statute books.

ALL INFORMATiON CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_5\2kliL.BYS£i^E^;f

The Eighty-third Congress
has faced many difficulties,

including the fact that it

had no working majority in
the Senate and an inade-
quate working majority in
the House of Representatives.
It also suffered from the fact
that the President's legisla-
tive program was not ready
for the first session and there-
fore valuable time was lost.

Nevertheless, the Eighty-third
Congress will close with a
good record of effective legis-

lation, of considerable debate
on important subjects, and of
able investigation by its com-
mittees,

ONE OF THE tasks of the
American Congress is to avoid
being dominated by the Exe-
cutive. There are Americans
who prefer the British form of
government, in which the Cab-
inet consists of members of
Parliament, making the exe-
cutive and legislative branches
of government identical.

That is not the American
system and unless we adopt
?-^ constitutional amendment,
it cannot become the Amer-

ican system, no matter who
wants it. President Eisenhow-
er was elected as President
and not as a member of the
House of Representatives. He
has no constitutional author-
ity over the Congress, except
to V&to bills as he chooses,
but they can" be passed over
his veto. Congress may im-
peach the President; the Pres-
ident may not impeach a
member ^of Congress. The
Founding Fathers seem to
have thought out all our prob-
lems, r

There was a period in the
Roosevelt Administration
when the President's popu-
larity was so' great that few
dared to challenge him. He
got into the habit of sending
to Congress "must" legisla-

tion, some of-which was passed
with barely a reading. A proc-
ess of unending emergencies,
some essential because of the
economic conditions of the
country, others devised for
political purposes, justified,

in the public mind, what
Rq^osevelt did.

'^DnlETht. 1954. sinlit 7i%i\ltH
f,- Syndicate. Inc.)
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GOCJD EmENING^. THIS IS GEOBGE SOKOISKS: TEANSCEIBING OH THE POECES AND EVENTS 04 MgP^S^terrowd,
DATS. BUT FIBSTj, MY I PRESENT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR A MOMENT

WHAT GOES IGTH MCGARIHI?
"*'N5A>f^^

Mr* Tolso]

Mr. Boardi

Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Mohr.
Mr. Parsons-
Mr. Rosen

—

Mr. Tan
Mr. Sizoo-
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It has rarely happened that a United States Senator has been investigated onc^
never happened that a United States Senator has been investigated twice* It has never
that before the report is in on the first investigation the second one is started

Tde. Rood
Mr, Holloman-
Kiss Gandy

—

^

ippenec

In a wordp it begins to look as though the enemies of Senat_gj^cCartfay are intent on keeping
him on the witness stand all the time to prevent him from investi^bing' the^ iafiltration by
Comimmists into the government of the United States* ^^-^ y \—

^

,<^ -
The Mundt Committee set trp a show with an open courtroom, the hearings dtily televised and^

the public getting a clear picttire of what went on^ Those of the public who saw the entire show
on television know that the newspaper reports were not always objective. The public became con-
scious of the fact that condensation can lead to distortion*

The televising of the McCarthy-Stevens Hearings either produced sentiment in favor of
McCarthy or it raised a reasonable doubt as to the bona fides of the witnesses o

Scime time this week, the Mundt Committee is going to file its report* % guess is that the
report will be a very mild one* That must also be the guess of Senator McCarthy's opponents or
they would not have pursued the matter further*

The new Committee^ appointed largely through the efforts of Senator Flanders of Vermont,
who is reputed to be a Republican, and Senator Fulbright of Arkansas who was educated in Great
Britain as a Rhodes Scholar, is headed by Senator Watkins of Utah, who is a conservative Repub-
lican, a Bishop of the Mormon Church, and is generally regaa^ed as a very fine person*

This new investigeiion is not going to be televised* It will not be on radio* It will be
in open session with the press reporting what goes on* But^ as Fulton Lewis said, when he read
some of the newspaper reports, he wondered if what he read was what he saw and listened to* So
we shall have to wait until the transcript of the record appears before we shall really know what
the truth of the hearings is* Unless these hearings are televised and on radio, so that the
public can hear the voices of the witnesses, we shall not haire the whole truth of what is said
and done by the Watkins Committee*

There is also a report that this Committee has decided that if they do not like the way
the hearings go, they will order the press out and hold the entire business behind closed doors*
Then the public will know nothing except some small abstract of the testimony given as a handout
to waiting reporters* This will not be good enough and will imdoubtedly lead to a public protest.

Precisely what do the charges against Senator McCarthy amount to? If one adds up the score
of the Flanders, Fulbright and Morse charges, it-comes to scane fantastlc_ntanbeg<>^ Mosfeof these
charges iJiH have to be throim out as unworthy of consideration becaus€M(ffifey2©Sgi2®§'a? before' 1952
when the sovereign state of Wisconsin re-elected Jq4*IfcCarthy to the SenateraftBrtm5st of the
charges had been heard„ „^, .

-^ .^ '^^Tj'' Z^ ^^'^

^^^ INDEXED. § ^^-Zf^S^S^-
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Ind that toiiigs me to another points

•9 1

a United States Senator is elected "by the people of a sovereign state to represent it in
the national CongresSo A. Senator does not speak for the entire American people; he speais only
for his constituency which is his own state* The Constitution is perfectly clear on the subject
and I shall read ihe provisions s

The Seventeenth Amendment reads

s

"The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two Senators from each State, elected
by the people thereof, for six yearsj and each Senator shall have one vote.**"

There is a further article that is pertiaent to this subject which readss

"Each house shall be the Judge of the Elections, Returns and Qualifications of its own Mem-
berso*o"

I find nowhere in the Constitution a direct statement that the Congress, in either House,
has the right to censure a member, although that has been done* After all, if Congress could
exercise that right freely, a majority could censure all the members of the minority« Or to take
a special case, ¥ayne Morse, Senator from the State of Oregon, is an independent, belonging to no
partyo There have been occasions when his one vote could have prevented the Republicans from
organizing the Senate o How easy it would be for a combination of Republicans and Democrat^ to
censure Wayne Morse?

The courts have helds

"The right to espel extends to all cases where the offense is such as in the judgment of the
1 Senate or House is inconsistent with the trust and duty of a Member<, A Memberp for example, may
'be expelled for treason, for conspiracy against the Government, or for a high misdemeanor©"

No one has accused Joe McCarthy of any of these crimeSo The most that has been said is that
he has conducted himself in a manner unbecoming a Senator© What is a manner unbecoming a Senator?
That will be ve3:y difficult to define , For instance, it is w "^i^w that Senator Flanders acted in

I

a manner unbecoming a Senator when he put on a show at the McCarthy-Stevens Hearing of doddering
into the Hearing room, interrupting the session, silently handing McCarthy a note, and dramaticall
walking out, disturbing everybodyo If a private citizen did that, he would probably have been
arrestedo

The question that arises here is who is the paragon of virtue in" the United States Senate
(whose conduct is so pure and holy that he can throvr stones at Joe IfcCairfchy? Ifetybe, if these
fellows gang up on Joe McCarthy, they will set a precedent that oovld be used, against themo It
might prove very interesting and add to the gaiety of this nation to check on some of these noble
Romans *— and perhaps we shall catch the noblest of them all* "Who knox^?

The court has established it in Burton v« The United States that "Congress has authority to
make it an offense against the United States for a Member of that body, . during his continuance in
office, to receive compensation for services before a govenamental department in relation to
proceedings in which the United States is interested* <> o

"

No one has accused Senator McCarthy of engaging in such activities o The rule does not applyo

###

L
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The question then arisess Suppose the Watkins Goinmittee should decide to censtire Senator
Joe McCarthy, what will it really mean? Probably nothing at alio As long as the people of the

^ sovereign state of Wisconsin choose to keep McCarthy in the United States Senate*, he will remain
there and as long as he chooses to fight Comnrunism and Conmrunists, he will find a way to do it
even if his colleagues insist upon keeping hija engaged in a personal defense of his public and

. private conducts

.
Leroy Gore, a newspaper publisher in Wisconsin, started a movement to recall Joe McCarthy

o

I

I

am told on good authority that this movement was financed ^ a group in New York that recently
f also spent money to defe^ such able Senators as Pat McGarran and Sidles Bridges. The recall
movement against McCarthy failed because the people of Wisconsin vjoktd have nothing to do %d.th
*ito They refused to be dictated to 1^ a little crowd in New York that happens to have money to
spend* I was once told that this same crowd spent money in £a?kansas to defeat Senator John
McClellan and he also won» The rest of the United States is not accepting dictation from a
self-appointed group of moneyed people in New Yorko

This same crowd is ijiterested in an organization called the "National Committee for An
Effective Congress, " which has set out to destroy Senators and Representatives who displease this
Committeeo

^
It is time now for Congress to inquire where this Committee gets its money and how

it spends ito Let us have a real investigation to discover if we have a secret group seeking to
control America*

###
IN JUST A MOMENT, I»LL BE BACK WITH YOUo

###
I do not make the point that Joe McCarthy or any other Senator should not be investigated.

I am all for investigating everybo(fy and everyfchingo Let's have more and better Congressional
investigations o Let's clean out the dirty stables wherever they exists

^ But the constant investigation of McCarthy, whose only real crime is that he lost his temper
while investigating Communists, begins to look like persecution. It is all parii of a "Joe Must

'

jGo" movement. Well who wants Joe to go? Let us find out who wants Joe to go? Do you? Do most
{Americans? Do the people of Wisconsin? Who wants Joe to go?

###
TH/LNK YOUo TEES IS GEOEGE SOKOLSKYo GOOD NIGHTo

-ooOoo-
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WEEKEI SMDAS' NIGHT BRQSDGAST OVER

AMERIGAH BRQADgASTIlG GCMPAHI STATIQHS
By George E$-Sokolsky, Aiigust 22, 1954-

^Gi

}

GOOD ETEHIKG. TEES IS GEORGE^OKOISKI TB&USCBIBING m THE FORCES AHD EVENTS OF THESE
mis. BDT FliST, MAI I PRESEHT OOR AMOOKGER FOR A MOMENT.

.NTI-CfflMlIST BIIL * / ,,,,,

^ [If --->

This will not be an easy broadcast for me because some o£^;in3r fjciends Td.ll wonder if I have
gone soft or even ga-ga« Yet I mast say that I am opposed to the particular bill Just passed by
Congress outlawing members of the Communist Party. I can say that I have good company in such
opposition because the greatest American- authoidty on the subject of Communism in the United .

States, Jo Edgar Hoover, Director of the FBI, upon whose shoulders will fall most of the task
of enforcement, has always opposed the outlawing of the Communist Party in this country.

It is characteristic of our legislators in the last weeks of a Congressional session, when
they want to get home to their constituents, that they should rush headstrong into complicated
legislation. The outlawing of a political party, however skillfully the constitutional issues
are dodged, raises questions of principle that may, in the end, serve altogether a different
objective from that aimed at.

For instance. Congress cannot decide on the constitutionality of a law. That is the
function of the Supreme Courts The bill that has been passed seeks to meet the question of
constitutionality, but the Supreme Court will have the final say. And the Supreme Court will
undoubtedly have to deal not Td.th the Communist Party, but with whether the question of political
parties is a matter to be decided by the Federal Govenment or by the Legislature of each state.

Actually, the Constitution makes no mention of political parties. Members pf the Senate
are elected by tiie- states j members of the House of Representatives are elected in d^-stricts in
each state. The President and Vice President are chosen by the Electoral College in each state.
Elections are then a state matter, to be regulated and managed in accordance with the'^ laws of
each state* It is true that each House of Congress has the right to decide on the qualifica-
tions of each of its members, but it is doubtful whether that right includes the outlawing of a
party directly or indirectlyo

My fear then is that the Supreme Court will be bound to declare this law unconstitutional
and that the Court will hold that It is a matter for the State Legislatures to decide o If the
Court should so hold, it will be a great victory for the Communists and they will make the most
of it the world over.

-^ It is for this reason that the original Senate bill, sponsored by Hubert Himiphrey of

^

jj
Minnesota, was not accepted by the House of Representatives or the President* On the other
hand, the rejection of individuals because they belong to a party as candidates for public
office ipso facto outlaws that party.

We have presently a good law in the Internal Security Act T?M.ch still needs to be tested
before the Supreme Court for its constitutionality, toiat I feared most, when the bill outlawing
the Communist Party was passed by the Senate, x?as that this was a trick me^„§33rfe«ia*get rid of the
Internal Security Act* /-Fortunately, that Senate bill has been dropped'* and^ii^^SI^SStise substitutj^
accepted. ^^ INDEXED • S ^ 9 ^P^ ' "'

/
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Is matters stood before this new law was passed^ it was not illegal for a person to be a
Communist «— or to put it more acottrately*, to be a member of the Comm:unist Party of the United
States o Therefore when such a person used the Fifth Amendment of the Constitution to avoid ad-
mitting such membership^ he was talkiaag nonsense© As being a member of the Communist Party was
not a crime

J,
no person cotald sensibly or lawfully claim self-incrimination because of such mem-'

^^ bershipo His refusal to answer such a question could be contempt of court or contempt of Con-
gressional .committeeo Some Communists have taken the position that to ask anyone a question
as to his political affiliation is an invasion of his privacyo

Now, all that is settled^ Each one of us is obligated to answer -whether we belong to the
Communist Party^ except those who can plead that such an answer will incriminate themo They are
protected by the Fifth Amendment and such a plea under the Fifth Amendment now becomes tantamoimt
to an admission of guilt which it should not beo We shall witness a long string of "Fifth Amend-
ment Comraanists" hereafter and there will have to be an increasing number of perjury cases in
our eountryo

There are two points I want to make concerning thiss

lo The Communists have already used the Progressive Party nationalHy and the American
Labor Party in New York State as masquerades for their activities o They will undoubtedly revive
the Progressive Party in some new form and use that or something like that wherever possible

o

Suppose a candidate takes the position that he is not a Communist but that he is a Progressive

^

where are we? lou will recall that the Chinese Communists were pictured to us by Gtiren Lattimore
and others as agrarian reformers o The Commxmists will use all sorts of devices^ some of which
will not be preventable under this act^ but could be dealt with only by the rough-and»tumble
methods of Congressional committeeso

2o I say frankly and candidly that I fear more than the Communists ^ some so-called liberal
Eepublicans and Democrats who do their work for the Communists j whOp under the guise of civil
liberties^ protect their every aetj who even in the halls of Congress^^ fight for them on broad

^^

general principles o ¥e had an example of that last week when three men were cited for contempt
by the Senate and the speeches made in their favor by some Senators were shocking in their tone
and content©

No law can be passed by Congress constitutionally which would prevent secret support of the
Communist Party and Communists o No device can be found to safeguard ourselves against such men^
who run for office as Republicans and Democrats ^ and then do jobs for the Communists

o

The danger then is that once we see a law on the statute books 5, we shall be lulled into a
false secTorityo We shall ssgr that now that we have a laWc, everything is all righto Actually
that will not be tame a The law only covers the activities of Communist Party member^ of whom
there are very few in this eountryo It does not cover the sympathisers^ the supporters 5, the
fellow-travelers 5 the secret Gommu3aistSp all those who do the work for the Communist Party but
who never join ito Let it be remembered that when the Commanist Party had only'lflO^OOG jaember^^
its greatest front 'organisation^ the League Against War and Fascism (also called the League for
Peace and Democracy) had 4-1. 000 <, 000 members o

Numbers do not counta It is the conduct of persons that Qounts» The late Vito Marcantonio
always claimed that he was not a Gommunistp that he had never^ joined the party^ When he dropped
dead on the sidewalks of New Yorkp a string of rosaiy fe^ads was foimd in his pockety Yet^ his
Church would not receive his remains and the record is 1^,t every act in his political career
showed an affiliation \d±hp an affinity for the Communist Party* He followed every tm.st and
tvm of the Communist Party lineo

L
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The eammpnist Eiarty is a conspiracy^ It has been a conspiracy since Karl Mars organized the
First International in 1864o It remains a conspiracy todayi Its methods are secretive and trieiy.
Its direction is from the Eremlino Its aim is to destroy every form of government and every
social system that does not conform to the Iferxist-Leninist postulates

o

Gonnmmists are accustomed to evade laws, to fight through courts for delay in the enforcement
of laws. They will not be defeated by outlawing their party« Their party has often been out-
lawed in their history<, They will only be defeated by the eternal vigilance of patriotic citizens ^

^o, at home, in the schools, in the churches, in labor unions, everywhere watch for these devils
and who drive not only them but their protectors and supporters from public life<. This is not a
job for the Government aloneo This is not a 30b for officials alone^ This is for every citizen
always*

###
IN JUST A^ MOMEHT, I^Il BE BACK WITH lOU.

As we near the election of Senators and Eepreseiitatives, may t suggest that every citizen
check the record of the man he votes for^ It is not good enough if a man calls himself a Repub-
licaa or a Democrats Check his record.

As a citizen, I shall not vote for anyone whose record shows that he has ever played politi-
cal footsies with Commtqaists. I shall also not vote for ai^one who is .endorsed by the A.D^Ao,
the Americans for Democratic Action, who, while they are not Communists, pursue principles which
I feel can only pave the *way for Socialism in the United States o

j

###
TffilHK YOU. ;fHIS IS GEORGE SOKOISKT. GOOD NIGHT.

-ooOoo-
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GOOD EVENING. THIS IS GEOROl SOKOLSKI TRANSCRIBING ON THE FORCES AND EVENT, 5 j^ ^flMSE

Mr. Tolson. l< ^
Mr. Bijardm^^
Mr. Imi^^^!—-'
Mr, Belmont
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Mohr
Mr, Parsons
Mr. Rosen-

Mr. Sizoo-

Mr. Winterrowd-
Tele. Eoom
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

DAYS* BUT FIRST, MY I PRESENT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR A MOMENT.
ALL INFORMATION COFffAli^ltD

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED J
DATE 4lzuW3 BY^P\GSK\0fYv5 . EXIT TCM/DEWEY

It is not too often that a pfublic man, who can be re-elected to high offic4a^s*Sfiia=£iafi:
opportunityo Thomas ^EXjDewey will have "been Governor of the State of New York twelve years,
having served^ three terms. He 'has declined to run' for a fourth term* It is said that^he'wiU
retreat to private law practice* I hear that he will accept employment by one of the larger
insurance companies. Those who do not like him believe that he is after the job of John Fos-
ter Dulles, Secretary of State. "^ '

Dewey has given the State of New Yor2 an exceptionally competent administration. Consider-
ing all the factors in the situation, the Dewey administration has been singularlyhonest, our'
public men beisag what they are. The scandals have been few and never touched the Governor and'"
he dealt xd.th them sharply even if they involved -personal friends or powerful political leaders.

During the 12 years that Dewey has been Governor, he built a powerful political machine
and it is all his. No really outstanding figure exists in the Republican Party in New York
State who can take his place of leadershipo Senator Irving Ives, who will undoubtedly be the
Republican candidate to succeed Dewey, possesses important elements of popularity, but he is
ndt an operator of a political machine such as Dewey iSo Dewey brooked no oppositionj he tol-
erated 'no independence or dissent. Those who watched television during the 1952 Convention
may recall how he counted noses in every caucus. And it will not be forgotten that he told
the New York delegates that any disobedience on their part would not be overlooked diaring the
remainder of his te3?m in office.

### ::\

Had Dewey only been Governor of New York State, his reputation would be that of an able,
corapetent, although not too affable, man* However, he chose to be an aspirant for the Presi-
dency, organiaing to steam roll Republican conventions into nominating hime His principal
adversary was Robert A^ Taft. Twice Dewey was nominated and twice was he defeatedo

The 194.8 defeat came as a shock to Deweyo It was generally believed by most Republicans '

and Democrats that Dewey would be electedo Then Harry Truman, who had little support even in
his own party, went off on a campaign that was ingenious in its down-to-earth commoimess and
even vulgarityo The people '.apparently preferred Truman^ s style of campaigning and Harry Tmi-
man was electedo Taken all-in-all, this may have been a misfortune . for the United States be-
cause the election altered Harry Tmiman^ s character

o

From a sweet-tempered, good-natured, humble man, Truman toughened into an obstinate, om-
niscient President, constantly quarrelling with Congress. The years from 194-8 to 1953 were
exceedingly important for the United States, particularly in the realm of foreign affairs.
Truman depended entirely on the judgment and wisdom of General George Marshall and Dean Acheson,
which was not so good for the United States. It led to the conquest of China by Soviet Russia,
to the Korean War, to the'^brupt dismissal of General Douglas MacArthur and to the curious ad-
ventures in Europe which go by the name of NATO and EDO.

To repeat, Dewey was disappointed and hurt. He was particularly bitter against the con-
servative Republicans who never liked him and to whom he attributed his defeato He particu-
larly took on a hate for Robert A. Taft, the Senator from Ohio* Oat of this psychological
reaction to the Dewey defeat in 194-8 has come a split in the Republican Party that has not

Recognizing that he could not be nominated in 1952 and that Taft might be, Dewey set out
to find another candidate o He determined upon General Dwight Do Eisenhower, who was then
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President of Columbia University* A group ^pf business men in"Neg;^Y^£;, some of them'formef
Taft supporters, such asJE^^T^^elr^, Colbs^hester^ THomas/\Wats6n3> set out to convince Eisen-
hower to run ana the RepuMicans to nominate' him»' De^y, as always p' represented the powerful
Rockefeller interests, politically directeS by WinthropAldrich of the Chase National Bank*
To*" this group came such'adherents, as Governor Sherman" Adams bf'TJew Hampshire^ Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge ^ Jro, of Massachusetts 5. Harold Stassen^ who was himself a candidate, and many
others

o

The 1952 Convention of the Republican Party was an extremely tigly one and the battle was
between Thomas E^ Dewey and Robert A* Tafto 'Both sides fought with every weapon at their com-
mando' The Dewey group invented the slogan, "Thou Shalt Not Steal," against Senator Taft, and
a loud speaker, on a sound truck, played it imder Senator Taft's vindowo This was so outrage-
ous a device that Taft adherents will never forgive Dewey for ito •

As everyone knows, Eisenhower was elected President and the Dewey crowd took over some of
tlie"most important positions in the Administrationo They are today an extremely powerful ele-
ment in the Republican Party. It is the Dewey group, aided by New York money, that has been
conducting the fight on Senator Joe McCarthy^ With a ruthlessness rarely experienced in Wash-
ington, they have kept after the Wisconsin Senator o They organized the Committee for an Ef-
fective Congress, set up headquarters in the CairoU Arms 'Hotel, near the Capitol, hired a
staff of press agents, with the sole object of eliminating McCarthy from public life^ I am
told that some Congressional committees are particularly anxious to know who put up the money
for this and whether it is the same group with headquarters in the Waldorf Astoria, who sought
to bring on the defeat of Senator Pat McCarran and Senator Styles^ Bridges <,

Whether this split in the Republican Party can be healed, only time ^ can tell. It has done
President Eisenhower great harm and must have caused him much concerno

^ ### .

"
f

'\ Because Dewey is such an able administrator, the Democrats in New York had little hope of
defeating himo However, they expected that the split in the Republican Party would be helpful

\ to themo Now that Senator Irving Ives will be nominated by the Republicans, it is likely to

I
be a more exciting campaign. Three Democrats are being consideredo

1

V, mi-
le Franklin D«/I^22§2Sli^.^-^* > ^^^ ^^ *^^ former President and more like him than any of

his other" sbnsT^He^s aggressive, a fairly good speaker o What his administrative abilities
are, nobody knows because he never administered anything. He is very popular and his name is
a great asset in N^w lork State*

2o AverellMarriman, son of the great railroad builder who was a RepublicaUo Averell
Harriman has^lcL^aT^eat many important positions under Franklin De Roosevelt and Harry Tru-
man. He is the favorite of the A.DoAo —' Americans for Democratic Action ~ the Fabian Soc-
ialists who are growing more powerful in the Democratic Party all the timeo A millionaire
with a penchant for liberalism, Harriman has a following. Last week, it was suggested that
he would surely be nominated because Ives is popular with Labor, a fact that Ha3?rianan can
offset because he is popular among the Left Wingers.

3.0 Robe^j^Wagnen, Mayor of New^Igrk, son of the former Senator, and a young man who,
during a short period in the mayoralty, has given evidence of unexpected* and unusual compe-
tence o It is said that Wagner does not want to be Governor j that he would prefer to remain
Mayor until it is convenient for him to become a United States Senator, to fill his late
father ^s position^

It is not wise at this moment to attempt to guess which one of these three will be
nominated. It will, however, surely be one of these three

e
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4 ""Tn this csanpaign, the issues idll be national. The Republicans will defend the Eisen-

hower Administration; the Democrats will attack it. Little will be said about New York State
or ^ about Thomas E. Dewey, because inhere is little to say about either. It will be an interest-
ing campaign, with national overtones and iath both parties tmcertain as to the outcome. There
has been no uncertainty in New York for many years.

###
IN JUST A MQMEMT, I^LL BE BACK flITH YOU.

'Election time is always exciting because what is involved is the right of the people to^
choose their own governments, federal, state and local. If the people show little interest'in
their government, they get the kind of officials they deserve, political tSjne-servers, corrupt
Itmkheads and oratorical blabbermouths. When the people really care, they come out to vote and
they often select a good mano

Some like to criticize the people who do not vote. I di'sagree with that position. When
two obvious dopes are nominated and there is no choice, it is morally stultifying to vote
for the least of two evils •

# # #

THAHK YOU-. TECS IS GEORGE SQKOLSKY. GOOD NIGHT.

-ooOoo-
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GOOD EyEHING. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOI^KI TR^SCEIBING QHT THE FORCES AID E\?E:

THESE DffTSo BUT FIRST, MI I PRBSEHT ODR AMODKCER FOR A M(3!E1ST.

/
HOtf mHY HOKIHGS? ^ V^-

The question does arises how TnaTiy lickings mast the United States take
th^ it has- suffered a defeat o Some of you inay recall that two years ago, ^dien the European
Ifiefense Gomnianilgr idea was broached, I said that it would not succeed. Usually eveary new
|ixiea for international cooperation starts with a hang and fizzles after a while a There are
Maiose \^o saways ^ttoiH -to "the new and^for^ i>ha1> they were thrilled when it fizzles out.

It is notvtbat I am a prophet cr the son of a prophet, hut I am suspicious after ob-
serving so maiy failures o The fact is that as long as Great Britain refused to Join the ,

European Defense Comraimity, there could he no hope for it* Also, as long as more than 25
per cent of the Erench National Assembly is Communist, no French gor^emment could possibly
accept a proposal ^Mch is so strongly ppposed by Soviet Russiao Mendes-Erance wxmld have
been kicked out of office had he stood tip for EDCo

\ t\ h>

We have suffered a long list of defeats since 194.3?

Teheran ~> 1943

/

ALL INFORMATION CONTAlfJED

HEREiN IS UMCLASSIFiED

n&TF £h^(M^ BY ^9vGSKt5tvu?

The arrangements concealing the partition of Berlin into zones, leaving the United
LStates without an exit or an entrance except in Russian territory «- 1945 o

Yalta ~ 1945

Potsdam «— 1945

NOT RECORDED

\ le conquest of China by Soviet Russia, 1947*-48»

Phe Korean ¥ar — 1950-53 c

The Indochina War ~ 1954o (^ j? ^^<P&^
The failure of EDO ~ i954o

,
Where is the victory? In what have we been successfalf

Let those idao have an answer, speafco

Ir

Those who say that we have at last reached the point \irfaen not a cannon is beijag shot,
not a^ gun is being fired, are not telling the idiole ^nitho The war goes on ^but by different
weapons, by propaganda, by infiltration, by the destruction of the conscience of mankind*
The war g6es, on in every part of the world including our own countryo

The ro3jP of Great Biatain and JVance shows how degenerative has. become the human con-
science in these troubled times e Great Britain can co-exist with Soviet Russia as long as
there is trade in it« Th^ Nation of Shopkeepers never takes its eye off the cash register,
but Tiriten the chips are dowh, Gi^eat Britain asks for our aid and gets; it* When Mendes-France
visited Winston Churchill, he wanted tq^ i^ow idtether Great Britain would come into EDO if
Prance would* Churchill turned down th[e proposition, knowing that if he did so, France
would reject EDO — as it did^ - ^ ^- ^
53 SEP 20 W'
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And" Prance's arguments are utterly without logic. For instance ^ why should Stance fear

to be defended m.th the help of West Germanyp 'when the real danger is that "France can he con»

quered hy East Germany supported by Soviet Russia? flhy does Fraiicp feax Adenauer more than

MsaenkOT? France has now twice in a itfonth capitulated to the Soviet Universal State p once

at Geneva on the question of Indochinaj now again on the question pf EDGo W^

A new conference opens at Manila on September 60 It is a conference to arrange the

South East Asia Treaty Qrganizationo It is to be modelled after N^TO which has not been a

success in Europe. It is called SEATO ~ SEATO^ a name that may g^ve rise to much wit in

the months to come«

This conference is to be attended by the United States*, (ireat Britain, France^ AustraHa,

Hew Zealandp the Philippines,, Thailand and to a qualified degreej, Pakistan^ There are to be

three Western powers^ two Gceasaic powers and three Asiatic porarerSo

Where is Japan? Where is the Republic of Korea? Where is Formosa?

How can a South East Asian Conference be held without JapaUs, the Republic of Korea and

Formosa? These are the critical, perhaps one might say the crucia;L powers in the present

involved situation in Asiao Who represents them? Why are they vq^celess? Why were they

not invited? Was it to please Great Britain?

Howp let us look a little furthero India, Ceylon, Indonesia, and Burma are not present*

They have declined to attend. India is violently opposed to SEATOo Are we then to take it

for granted that these countries are not only neutral but that thqy may be already within

the orbit of the Soviet Universal State? By refusing to attend t^e SEATO Conference to which

they properly belong^ have they not declared themselves to be against the United States and

favorable to the Soviet Universal State? SEATG is the core of Am^pican policy in Asia as

the EDO was the core of American policy in Europe <>

As France has turned down EDO, what is France doing at SEATO? For whom does France

speak? Is it for that part of Indochina \*ich is below the ITfch Earallel? If France re-

fuses to organise for her proper defense in Europe, why should anyone expect France to

fight for the remainder of Indochina?

This conference in Manila needs to be watched closely because it may involve the United

States in commitments which the American people may have reason a year or two from now to

regreto It would have been preferable, from a strictly American standpoint, if Jap^, Korea

and Fonaosa were present and not. Great Britain and France, countries which have regularly

made every situation more difficult for -as since the end of World War Ho

###
The Republicans have adopted the slogan, "Peace and Erosperiljyo" Let us today limit

I

ourselves to the word, peace o Every country says that it wants p^ace and the probability

is that they do want peace, if the price is not too higho Peace c^an mean total conquest

such as Hungary, Poland, Rumania, Bulgaria and Czechoslovakia kno^e They have peace because

they no longer exist as nations o They are provinces within ihe Sgviet Universal State <,

Maybe the people of those countries like it that wayo Maybe they enjpy the peace of the

conqueredo I do not know, but it does not sound too reasonablOo

There can be a peace of constant preparation for war^ That is the peace of the arma-

ment race^ We make an atom bomb? the Russians make an atom bombo The Russians make a hy^-

drogen bombj we make a hydrogen bombo The Russians develop biological warfare j we develop
biological, warfare^ We count oru:* planes; they count their planeSo Tl^ same with schnorkel
submarines. The same with everything «.



c3«

Well), there can be such a peace and it can last for several years o And there can be
the appearance of' prosperity under such circruastances^ because in the manufacture of arms
and munitions 5^ there is always the appearance of prosperity,. Everybody works • Everybody
brings home the pay-check^ But also^ everybody pays high taxes and the money of the country
continues to be depreciated <>

And nobody can tell when there will be an explosion of all this piled up armament^,

John Foster Dulles maintains peace by incessant negotiationsa He just keeps all the
conferences going full blastj, taking it for granted that as long as there is a conference^
there will be no ware He holds conferences at which the Russians are present and conferences
at which the Russians are not present^

It is an interesting technique and may have some value^ Of course^ nothing constructive
has yet come out of these conferences.

Meanwhile
J,
one must wonder what has become of the United Nations „' There it stands*, a

glass and concrete tombstone^like building on the banks of the East River in New Yorkp doing
absolutely nothing. The last time I saw it mentioned^ it was in a fight with a sugar factory
over an electric sign advertising sugar which they believed would mar the beauty of the land-
scape o Well, there it is* Conferences are held all over the map from Geneva to Manila^ but
none at the United Nations o Perhaps the place will soon shut down as one of those errors in
our diplomacy in Mjbloh Alger Hiss played a major roleo.

The day may come when we shall be forced by historic circumstances to find our peace by.
our own strengtho

"*

^

###
IN JUST A MOMENT, I»LL BE BAGE WITH YOU.

###
Before the Watkins Committee met^ it advertised itself as a judicial bodyo We now know

that it is no such things It has rejected radio and television and Senator Watkins of Utah
acts as though he had already made up his mind, if not the Committee ^s mind, as to what the
report will beo

When Joe McCarthy's counsel^ Edward Williams, rose to challenge the constitutionality
of a question, Watkins gavelled him down with the assurance that the Committee had already
made up its mind about that*

Well, the American people may have to make up their minds about Senator Watkins « A
kangaroo court is unpopular in this country*> no matter who rvno it^

###
THANK IGII. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKIo GOOD NIGHTo

L Ji
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From Cj*-

GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY
300 West End Avenue
New York 23, N. Y. "^^

MR* LOUIS B- NICHOLS

Dear Mr. Nichols:

Mr. Sokolsky asked me to send
the attached to you.

Sincerely yoxirs.

Secretary
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MERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY STATIONS .m ^'-

by GeorgeEo Sokolsky, November 14-, 1954-

GOOD EVMINGo THIS IS GEORGeFsoKOLSKY SPEAKING ON THE R5RGES' AND
EVMTTS OF -"THESE DAIS; BDT FIRST MAY I PRESENT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR A MOMENT o

The Role of Congress ^ ,
* >.

The special session of the Senate called to try Senator Jo^ffcCarbh r got"
off to a very bad start, " " - - - - . _ .

.-^ ^_
display of intelligence

o

Thus far, it has been a brawl with no light and lit^ETe

^^'

Ift/W
^ A man in Sarasota, Florida, wrote me a nasty letter in which he asks

"What makes you think your judgment^ or information from what source, you are
superior to members of the Senate of the U,So in judging the actions of one of
its members? What business of yours is it to thunder into' a ^mike' - t^o pro-
moted Peress? What is it to you — or me? Don't you have faith in our offi<;ial8? • op'

This represents a total misunderstanding of the American government o Oi
It would have been correct to ask. that question in Hitler' s Geirmany. It would
still be correct to ask that question about any country in the Soviet Universal
State <. It is not a correct question in the United States. And my only answer
to this man would be to read the Constitution of the United States <,

In this country, the sovereign is the people

c

of the Constitution are, "We the people <»"

The very first words

The Declaration of Independence declares that every people have a
right to a government of their own choice o Let me quote the exact words;

"o.oThat to sequre these Rights, Governments are instituted among Men,
deriving their just Powers from the Consent of the Governed. oo"

The power is in the people — in each individual citizen. The members
of the Senate and the House of Representatives are the delegates of the people o

They have no particular rights superior to those who choose them or can retire
them.

/
: ; The Sarasota inquirer asks: - "What makes you think your judgment, or

information from what source,, you are superior to members of the Senateoooetc^"

I

Apart froii the rather sloppy language, this question can be answered simply:
The Constitution makes it soo It makes every voter soo The members of the Senate
are only there because we elected them to be there o Should we decide that they ,^r7
should not be there, we could defeat them in the next electiouc /l^ Q^ ^9" ^^-^l^n^

For instance, in South Carolina,*^%Ke politiciaLUS selected^^^^Ja^dfdSI^^^
for the United States Senate o The people did not like him. So ^^^^^^^^^'^^'^^
Iname of a second candidate, J» Strom Thurmond, who was chosen^ The people of this
country can do anything they are minded to do, if they can make up the«i^ mindSo^^

^^

By the people, in this country, is meant millions of individuals, each
acting as an individual . Each one has a right to his sayo E^ch American is free ^\f'^ \
to express himself according to his own judgment and conscience o He may be wise ^^^^ i-

or foolxaha but he need not be silento ^\ \ ^h

The lowliest American citizen has as much right to express his judgment h^^^^'

as the President of the United States or /bhe Chief Justice of the United Std.teSo fr^^'-"^
mOr/Ql^ ALL INFORMATION COHTAINED ^j i ^ \y

~
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.Jhat does not mean that his opinion \fxH carry equal -weight. That has to do with
acceptance* More Americans are likely to accept the judgment, on public questions,
of President Eisenhower than of Joe Doakes, but that does not mean that Joe Doakes
needs to be silent or that he is wrong*

Once eveiy four years what the citizen thinks about that becomes very
important • If enough of them disagree with the President in office, they can vote
him out. He then becomes a plain citizen-, usually with little to do* Most of tjie

time, ovx people pay small attention to ex-Presidents, the- great exception being
Herber^^oover^ who is listened to more today than when he was in the l-fhite House,

^^^^
' # # #

The trouble with this man in Sarasota is that he has not bothered to
study and analyze the American system of government. It used to be, when I was
a )Doy, and when many of you were boys and girls, that they taught civics in the
elementary grades. These days, the children are taught the social sciences and
many grow up without nruch knowledge of the Constitution, the structure of our
government, the rights of the individual. So many people believe that because a

person holds a government job, he belongs to an elite class. Very often he holds
that job because he does not know what else to do* He probably could not make
his living at anything else.

###
But we need to go further with this man from Sarasota. Speaking about

Peress — he sayss "What is it to you — or me?" Does this meui understand the
duties and obligations of citizenship? "Who promoted Peress?" is everybody's
business. He says: "DonH you have faith in our officials?"

My answer, of course, is, nol I am not required as an act of citizen-
ship to have faith in any official. I am required by my citizenship to uphold
and maintain the Constitution of the United States. And as part of that duty, I

am obligated to see to it that our public officials perform in accordance with
the Constitution and do nothing which will imperil the Constitution or the country.
The old saying, "Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty," holds good today
as it did when it was first said by John Philpot Curran in 1790.

If all the citizens of this country adopted the attitude that the
Sarasota man does, we should soon lose our freedoms. ^ .

^^ ^

^'jj

tant.
Dr. Irvin^^eress, a dentist conscripted into the Armz? is not impor-

• What is important is to find out who promoted him because that raises the
question of the open door. Some high official made it possible for Alge^^iss^,
to rise rapidly in government service. Some high official protected Alger Hiss
from 1939 to 194.8. It was in 1939 that TOiittaker Chambers first told his story
about Alger Hiss but it was not until 194-8 that a newspaperman, Bert Andrews, and
two members of the House of Representatives, Karl Mundt and Richard Nixon,^ really
brought Hiss to boot. Who opened the door for Hiss? That is what we need, to know
before we can be sure that the door is closedc

TvmolDr. Klau^^chs, workxlg with Harryi<|&old, stole the atom bomb. He got
a 14.-year sentence in Great Britain. That is^not important. What is important
is to know how it happened that Dr. Klaus Puchs, a tooTO^^COTgrnmist, was permitted
to work at top spcret levels at Los Alamos without being screeneS. We need to

I

know how David^^eenglass got there. TrJho opened the door? We shall never know
how to deal wi'th this problem until we know who opened the dooro

Nl

/A
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The same is true at Fort Monmouth where Julius Rosenberg stole the
proximity fuse* How did he get in? You could not get in, I could not get in.
How did Rosenberg get in? Who opened the door? Until we know that, we shall
never have real security in this country.

That is why the question, "Tfho promoted Peress?" must be answered. It
is not the little guys we need to go after; it is the big shots, the stuffed shirts,
the men of power that we must expose to inquiry because they can open the door*

General Zwicker knows who promoted Peress. Secretary of the Army Stevens

I

knows who promoted Peress. And they must be made to tell because we need to know
"I'Jho promoted Peress?"

Whoever insists upon keeping that a secret is imperilling each one of
us and oiir children. He is imperilling the real security of the United States. He
is not a man in whom I can have any faith no matter what political office he holds.

###
This is the issue and I am happy that the man in Sarasota wrote me a

rude letter because it has made it possible for me to speak on this subject.

This has nothing to do with whether one is pro or anti-McCarthy. It
has to do with America and its future. And when we think of the United States of
America, all officials, no matter how mighty they may appear, become small, even
picayuae. Our sons give their lives for our country; we ought to expect a few
blundering officials to give up their jobs for their country.

###
IN JUST A MOMMT, I'LL BE BACK WITH YOUo

###
Eternal vigilance is the price of freedom.

When citizens cease to be vigilant, when they do not devote even a part
of their day to reading and thinking about their country, .they perniit the pro-
fessionals to control its affairs. Soon an official class comes into existence— masters of free men; later, masters of enslaved men. ^

God gave us our freedoms. Wise men, risking their lives, liberties
and sacred honor, put those freedoms into words in the Declaration of Indepen-
dence and the Constitution c

Are we less wise, less courageous, less patriotic? If we are, our
country will soon be lost. I do not believe it. I do not believe that patriot-
ism is dead in America.

###
THANK YOU. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY. GOOD NIGHT.

-ooOoo-
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MEHiClK BKOAECASTlKG COMP/Jfl STATIONS

By George ET Sokolsky, December 5, 1954-

GOOD EVENING. THIS T.q aynpa^.m<^OT..qKy qPTi:&TfTMfl oN THE FOECES A^
EVENTS OF THESE DAYS. BUT FIRST, MAY I PRESENT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR A MOMENTP

^

Who Won This Fight?

"Whoiever there is a fight, we look for a •winner and
the fight on Senatoi^?^Carthy?_ 'Who is the victor? Who is the

It lodlfs to me as thougneverybody lost.

a loser/
loser?

WlIo won

4-.

What the Senate did "was to

1
establish that a Senator may not say that another Senator has no guts or no brains;*
or is senile or stupid or is a handmaiden of Coiimunists. For such frankness and;!^^,

even correct appraisal, he may be condemned but not censured • But he is permitted
to call a general or a colonel or a plain citizen any foul name, and he vill be
neither condemned nor censured. That is now the precedent for all Senators to
follow. rr

In fact, so seriously do Senators take such precedents that the remark-
able Senator Ralph Flanders apologized for comparing Jqe McCarthy to Hitler,
McCarthy did not stay to accept the apology, A^L INFOEMATfOH ODNfAliiEO

Who won by this queer act of condemnation?
. mil^giJ^B^mmM

The Republican Party did not >an. It has been split vertically on ^cM/'^

the rock of Joe McCarthy, Among the Republican Senators, the vote was 22 to 22*
The leadership of the Republican Party in the Senate voted in favor of McCarthy, ^-i

The President Pro Tern of the Senate, Styles Bridges; the Majority Leader, William / \|
Knowland; the Chairman of the Judiciary Committee, Wil],iam Langer; the Chairman
of the Rules Committee, William Jenner, were among the 22 who voted for McCa;rthy,

This leaves President Eisenhower with a minority party in the Senate^
split in two, evenly divided, and all sides blaming him for the split. There have
been differences between the White House and Senators before this but there are
few instances that can be cited in which anything has been handled so maladroitly.
There is not a Senator on the Republican or the Democratic side who does not know
that the White House staff has been working since last March against the Wisconsin
Senator,

The end result is that the Republican Party is split in two and that
split is not of, a nature that is easily healed.

The split in the Republican Party over Joe McCarthy is incidental to a
long developing ^situation involving principally the access of the Republican
leadership' to the ear of the President, It' xs. true that there have been Monday
morning conferences whenever the President is in Washington, but confer.ences are,, ^ ^
at best, minature^'mass meetings and men do not speak their minds freel^;U^
such cirtnfflistancesj -'-^

. <,., ^^O^J . % l^RiSSRl^iS"
The President has set up a General Staff arrangement in the S^ilJ^ScA§e3^5^

like in the Army, That is the way he is accustomed to work, Nobody else in Washing-
ton is accustomed to work that way; Senators are expected to convey theiT^ideas to
the President through channels, like a dl getting word to a colonel. The principal
channel is the President's Chief-of-Staff, Shermaii^Mams , Some say that Sherman
'Adams is a pain in the neck; others say that he has really been helpful; but no
leading personality likes to discuss matters with the President by first clearing
through Sherman Adams. -^ X,
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That technique h^s never been employed before by any President of the
United States* Nobody, not a Republican or a Democrat, has had a similar experi-
ence -with Presidents Truman, Roosevelt or Hoover, Certainly no Senator of a
President's ovn party has had such an experience. It is resented.

Then again, the Republican leadership has had to compete for the Presi-
dent' s ear against his "old friends," men like Paul Hoffman, John J. McCloy, Lucius
Clay and there are a number of others vho are his golf and bridge companions.
Many of these are former Nev Dealers. Most of them are amateurs. Some are poli-
tical playboys. None have ever had any standing in the Republican Party.

So it is a real fight between the Republican leadership and the old
friends and there is real hatred for some of these old friends whoich has been
growing over the past Stunmer when every professional knew that the Republicans
would be defeated* The Republican defeat in Congress is laid by Republican pro-
fessionals on the door-step of White House amateurs

This does not mean that their judgment is correct. It does mean that
the Republican leaders put the blame on the White House amateurs, on President
Eisenhower's old and influential friends.

###
Another reason is fundamental in the Republican Party.

For 20 years. Republicans waited to be elected to office and to reverse
the policies which Franklin D« Roosevelt instituted. From 1932 to 1952, the Repub-
licans lost elections J in 19^2, they won. Their campaign was based on Corruption,
subversion and Communism^ They promised to root the Communists out of government
office o They promised to get rid of the policies which had become identified \r±th

George Marshall and Dean Acheson. They promised that we should Imow about the
crimes of Teheran and Yalta. They promised that we would oppose the rape of China,

None of these promises have been kept.

Senator William Jenner, supporting the position of Majority Leader,
Senator William Knowland, stated the Traditionalist Republican position as follows:

"The Chinese Communists boast that eleven members of our armed forces,
and two "civilian employees of the Defense Department, are being held in jail by
them as spies, in violation of the irtiles of war, and the specific terms of the
Korean cease-fire agreement. We have been told there are 526 missing GI's, and
several hundred civilians who cannot get out of China o This latest defiance of
the rights of the United States is perilously close to an act of \tb.t. It must be
met by all measures necessary, whatever they may be, to compel the Red Chinese ban-
dits to free all Americans how held in restraint by them.

"I wish to offer my full support to the proposal of the Majority Lea,der
(Senator Knowland) that the United States government order an immediate blockade of
the China coast by the American Navy, to continue until all otir citizens, held
captive by the Reds, are free*"

He then said:

"A nation which will not give every last ounce of its strength and cour-
age to free its unjustly imprisoned fighting men is not worthy of respect as a
sovereign power^"



"•••- 0# ^- - -3- Q%
The President, on the other hand, said:

"This struggle we noif are in, ve call the *cold var»* The great hope of
manlcind is that we can find methods and means of progressing a little bit, even if
hy little steps, toward a true or real peace, and that we do not go progressively
toward waro

"Now, on our side we must make certain that our efforts to promote peace
are not interpreted as appeasement or any purchase of immediate favor at the cost
of principle, but we must, on the other hand, be steady and refuse to be goaded
into actions that would be unwise*..

"««oSo far as I am concerned, if ever we come to a place that I feel
that a step of war is necessary, it is going to be brought about not by any impul-
sive individualistic act of my own, but I am going before the Congress in the
constitutional method set up in this country, and lay the problem before them,
with my recommendation as to whatever it may be,"

It is obvious that there can be no meeting of the minds on this sub-
ject between these men in the same political party. .

###
The Democrats voted 100 percent against Senator Joe McCarthj^^. The ques-

tion then arises whether they will, in the 84-th Congress, vote 100 percent for Pre-
sident Eisenhower. It must be remembered that McCarthy called the Democrats, "the
Party of Treason." Any Democrat, therefore^ who voted for McCarthy would have had
to admit that his party is the Party of Treason. Therefore, they all had to vote
as they did. Eliminate the McCarthy issue from this situation and there is no rea-
son to believe that the Democrats will be regimented behind the President.

###
IN JUST A MOMENT, I»LL BE BACK WITH YOU.

###
The 13 Americans held in Red China are only a handful of the actual number

of American prisoners in that foul country* Some of these prisoners have been cap-
tive since 1948 • Some are prisoners-of-war taken by Red China in the Korean ¥ar.
All of the latter group should have been exchanged after the Truce of Panmunjom.

What kind of a Government do we have which permits this murderous gang of
Communists to violate a truce and to hold our sons prisoners? l-That kind of a govern-
ment do we have that >7ants the UN to attend to the proper business of the United
States?

Where is our sense of national dignity, national honor, national
propriety?

###
THANK YOU. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY, GOOD NIGHT. '

.

-ooOoo-
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DIVISION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. ' '''*" •-"-"' '''^
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IT IS TO BE POINTED OUT THAT THESE THREt;ai^IDIVIDUALS HAVE

THE ABOVEBEEN A^JD CONTINUE TO BE CLOSE PERSONAL FRIENDS OF

THREE INDIVIDUALS WILL NOT BE INTERVIEWED BY THIS OFFICE, CONSIDERATION

WILL BE GIVEN TO PRESENTING THE MATTER TO THE BUREAU FOR AUTHORIZATION

TO INTERVIEW THEM DEPENDING ON OUTCOME OF INTERVIEWS CONDUCTED iJITH

AS SOONTHIS OFFICE WIL J INTERVIEW

AS INTERVIEWS CAN BE ARRANGED AND THEY WILL BE ADVISED IN ACCORDANCE

WITH BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS THAT THEY ARE BEINR Ti^TERVlEWED UPON THE SPECIFY

REQUEST QV WILLAIM F, TOMPKINS, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL,

ir^TERNAL SECURITY DIVISION OF DEPARTMENT, THE INTERVIEWS ARE BEING

CONDUCTED BASED ON FACT THAT[

END PAGE FOUR.,
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Hi*» George B» Sokolsky
300 l^est End Avenue
Kow York 23, J^ew York

Dear Oeorge:

I

1

DeceTOber,20, 1954

G
•^•^..,

/^/'

I thought your column which appeared in the Y/ashiagton

Post and Tiroes Uetlild on December 18* wherein you dealt with the

n^ewsletter o£ th^^ati^l Issues C^^ ^^s xaont iaterestab::^g

and effectively ^a^ed.

It is somewhat am^siijig at the concoyn which certain

aegme&tQ place on where inforrotation pertan^ting to Commtmidts
originategi* Thia certaiiiiy is true in the Jiettv^T situation and so far

aa I know* very little consideration haa ho^cn given to finding out

whether the fceachei^s involved h^d been engaged in Cona^munist activity*

By the same token, the educational people,, from all reports we have
received^ acted aummarily on information which was given to them by
aisother Stat^. official* without adhei^ing to th^ foridamentais of due

process andlwdthput itiquiring into the bacl$ground of those isavblv^d.

Yoi^'no doubt know that one of the officers of the

^'National Iss|tes Cds%uttee»* is Ht^ Alan Bairth* an editorial v/#iter

at the Washington pQUtt ^^which would account in no email measure for

the item oix the School iituation being included in the "Hational Issues

Gommittee^^ newglptter, which ytm handled so effectively.

With best wiohes mx^ kind regards*

Sincerely,

(b) S* Edgar Hoover
l^ail^d by tbe Director

Tolson
Boardman A ^

Nichols '
^^fe">~

Beln.ont~~T^N^MP
Harbo_
Hohr
Parsons

.

Rosen
Tamm

13)

' •» 1 _ ^-

Sizoc
Tinterrowd

.

Tele. Room
HoUoinan
Gandv._*.
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These Days •

Attacks on the FBI,

By George Sokols%

APPARENTLY there are
limitless funds for all sorts of
efforts to flood the country
with one side of the problems
that face us.
There is the
ADA (Ameri-
cans for Demo-
cratic Action),
th.e National
ComrAittee for
a n Effective
C n g r e s' s,

which collects
money for con-
gressional
campaigns and c^t^i^i.^
passes it on to

Sokolsky

favorites of both parties, thus
breaking down the two-party
system. Now along comes the
''National Issues Committee,"
"a nonpartisan, nonprofit edu-
cational association," headed
by Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
chairman. The board members
are the usual names that one^
finds on so many committees, *

This committee puts out a
\

Washington newsletter. I
looked at the first issue thaj
came to hand which con-
tain^d this item;

**Denver; The Post (for
Eisenhower in 1952) has com-
pleted a national sUrvey of
what it calls 'Applied McCar-
thyism* in the schools. Among
its extensive findings: Local
FBI agents in Utah, Ohio,
Colorado^ California, Illinois,
Michigan, and Pennsylvania
have been volunteering de-
rogatory information about
school tteachers to state offi-

cials. „ , ,<

\"*Schdol teachers all across
the country,* says the Post,

,

*are operating under the all-

seeing eyes of the FBI.' ''
.

It would be of great value
if the "Issue, as the newsletter
is- called, would provide some
evidence of the "applied Mc-,
Carthyism" of the PBL It
would also be of value if "ap-
(Plied McCarthyism" were '^de-

fined and the relationship of
it to the FBI were made clear.

Furthermore, what is the
jdefo§y:Di;jr information^ f^lSS'

tEe^ IFBI is supplying to state

officials and is this supply
voluntary or is it being re-
quested to safeguard the
schools from Communists,
subversives and spies?

I have here quoted the item
in full. There is nothing more
to it. Perhaps if you want
more evidence, or a better ex-
planation, you can write the
Denver Post and get it from
them.
Who is trying to scare

school teachers? Most s of
them—the vast majority of
them—are loyal Americans
With no subversive br Com-
munist affiliations. That
would be true of Americans
in any walk of life. For what

It is no secret that an at-
tack on the FBI has long been
in the making. It started in
the Truman Administration
when Max Low^nthal, a New
York lawyer, wrote a book
which was a violent attack on
the FBI, not a studied criti-

cism but a propaganda to
break down popular faith in
this organization, This was
followed by some magazine
artitcles along the same lines.
The FBI, like any other

agency which uses taxpayers'
money, should be subject to
criticism. No Government
agency should, be sacrosanct.
But the type of attack now
used is not criticism; it iS' an

[

effort to give a false impres-

1

sion that the 'FBI is doing
I'nrif!

reason is this scare pitched
into the teaching profession? . . .., -
Is somebody trying to start a what it has no right to do*an^
movement to hamstring the therefore is setting itself up
FBI so th^t it will not be as a cultural police force,

able do the work which' Con- ff^^is is literally untrue. >,
gross has set for it? ' ^'''"=^'*1':?Ac?&''iScV'^'" ^
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"UNITED STATES GOYUn

Director, FBI

Lf

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:!

Attention: Mr. L. B. Echols, Assistant to the Director

DATE: December

Mr. Tolso:

Mr. Boari

,C, Los Angeles (8O-3)

GEORGE E. SOKOLSKy

Mr. Harbo.

Mr. Mohr.

Mr. Winterrowd-

Tele* Eoom

Mr. Holloman,

^s Gauds.

Ljy'

fl
fcllMMWU^ I-Wi

'Y

©

This is to advise that Mr. Sokolsky arrived in Los Angeles on

December 9 and departed on December I5 for New York, -During his stay here -1
, r' ^

''4^' he ws a guest at the home of movie actor Ward Bond. \(^i

le save se^al tal^ More representaUve ^. I attana^d t^C^
Bill of Rights luncheon at the Biltmore Hotel, and Mr. Sokolsky vas very high ^
in his praise of the Bureau. I am enclosing herewith an editorial appearing

in the evening Herald-Express in Los Angeles.

While Mr, Sokolsky was in Los Angeles, the usual courtesies were

extended to him and he seemed to be most appreciative. •

End,
ALL INFORMATION COfJTAIiJED

HtREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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Herald-Express

Los Angeles, Calif.

December l4, 195^

John B.T, Campbell

Managing Editor

Right of the Peop e"-

To Know the Truth
Famous Columnist George KSokolsky, whose writings appear

riailv on the editorial page in the Evening Herald and Express, made an

"°
ThiJ waSe tW to our' freedom in this country which arises

from a growing tendency ,qn the part of public officials to withhold

S from the people. ^^^ ° f J^^S" '' ^^"" "'"* '^"""^' " '° "'*

"''withholding news or public information from the people by public

officM agencies, Mr. Sokolsky declared, increases the hreat of tyr-

anny h a nation which has not had a dictator nor an illegal government

noted columnist said that if judges can turn peoples court hearings

into star chamber sessions simply to protect the reputations of men

who already have been careless of those reputations, then we shall .ee

thk day when protecting the reputations of racketeers, thieves £nd

"^T^SSn^. Sokolsky said, "why the President waited

Joe McCarthy to close down his public hearings; why the President

oposed through an intermediary for McCarthy to have aU public s«.

sions held in secret and to submit a transcript to the White House

° ^

'"It^was a proposal to close down and withhold from the American

people the evidence on Communist infiltration."

Replying to some critics of Senator McCarthy who say that it is

uo to the FBI to track down Communists, and not that of congression-

al committees, Mr. Sokolsky said that the duty of the FBI is to prepare

evidence against Communists for presentation to the Justice Department

for prosftution, but that the Justice Department may fail to prosecute.

Thus, it is possible, unless a congressional mvcstigating commit,

tee brings out the facts, for a vast subversive conspiracy to be hid-^

den and withheld from the people.
r .u i^ i u J

Furthermore, Mr. Sokolsky said, m the case of the Manhattan

A-Bomb project at Los Alamos, the FBI was not permitted to investi-i

cate personnel (that was left up to executives of the project) with

the result that such persons as Harry Gold, David Greenglass ml

Klaas Fuchs came into the project unchecked and had free anrt easy

access to the blueprints and other secrets.

And, of course, we do not know yct-we may never know-vsto

nr^moted Peress. That is kother case of information which righlMy!
'

klong's to the people of the United Slates being withheld from thrm.

t5:/;,0'// '^f^Tosima
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TOEKLY SUNDAY NIGHT BEOADGAST OVER
AMERICAN BR0A3XJASTING COMPANY STATIONS

=^-*,Q Sy George E« Sokolsky, March 6, 1955
^-^.^^^

/p
GOOD EVENING* THIS IS GEORGE ^^KOLSKI SPEAKING ON THE EORCES

OF THESE DAYSc BUT FIRST MAY I PRESENT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR A MOMENT o

The Mood Is Noimal '

Here in New York, the mood 1$ beeoioing normal • ^J^^have quite a few shock-
ing murders, many of which are unsolvedo The stories i^uxheir days as front page
headlines, gruesome, horrible, psychotic* Then they ar^'orgotten

Winterrowd-
.IWS

Mr. HoUoman
iss Gandy-

n
\ We have the Jelke Case. We also have a wiretapping scandal. Apparently
lit is a simple matter to tap telephone wires, if only you know where to buy the

I

electronic devices that are neededo Some enterprising fellows set themselves to ^^,^!^\^
do this sort of thing and they must be making money out of it as their investment->^^^^^^P^^,^
is comparatively large

o

^7

The accounts given to the public by their officials are scanty, I wonder yj^ /
if the bigger scandal is not the suppression of the facts about all this wire- i l-^''
tappingo Some of these officials forget who elects them, who hires them, who pays /''

?/

for their services o
^ '^ i

The District Attorney here in New York takes the view that he only talks
to judges. He thinks it is unethical to give out information about pending matters.
Meanwhile, in such a case as the wiretapping nobody knows whether there is not a
cieal between public officials, telephone company officials, the police and the wire-
tappers « Until the entire story is made public, I choose to believe the worst about
ito The officials may fume all they please, but my choice is to believe that if
they suppress the news, it must be bado If it w^re not bad, their press agents ^/
would make everything public, "4^ / / ^

« The worst thing about all this is that the public is losing confidence in
the security of the telephone. Is my telephone tapped? Is yours tanped?j^ Tnip-
knows? The officials won't tell, -^^-. , .^i^ /. ,<l ^^(Plu i^%^^

/

m^^f^ f.Oy

^

# # #
^ 24 MAK 29 1955 .

Then we have the Matusow Case,_ badly reported as usual , I know this fel-
low Matusow but did not know that he was a liar, I had to ^^ea^his conf^'S^ons on
that subject

o

Matusow, when younger than he is today, became a Communist, When I met
him, I found that he was not particularly learned in this field, but then I have,
in my day, met many Communists and anti-Communists who are not learned in this
fieldo

Maybe I am a poor psychologist but when Matusow told me that he was sorry
that he had ever been a Communist and that he had changed his mind and wanted to
serve his country, I believed him. And now the poor devil swears that he was lying
all the time.

Well, it is a disappointment but it does not lessen my faith in human
beings o One liar does not prove that all men are liars, I belive that people like
Benjamin Gitlow, Louis Budenz, Elisabeth Bentley and a few hundred ex-^oimnunists I
know are telling the truth, I am sure that Whittaker Chambers is an honest, an
idealistic >personp.r)iEt may be possible that some of the large numbers of , ^

,, i ^x
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ex-Goimnunists I kno-w are fakers and that one day one of these fellows will turn up,
like Harvey Matusov, a sworn liar, but that is possible in any large number of men
and women. There are always a few rotten apples and what must be done is to throw
them out of the barrel o

###
One of the joys of living in a free society is that it permits all kinds

of people to live in freedomo In a totalitarian society, human beings have to con-
form to a pattern devised by those who control the govemmento In a free society^
such a fellow as Matusow gets a fair hearing even when he describes himself as a
liaro He is given a chance to get on the witness stand, under the full protection
of the law, to say what he wants to say, even that he has perjured himself under
oatho And the newspapers publish what he says and print his picture even as they
do the, pictures of women who prefer to publicize their nakedness. Maybe we have
no shame, but we are not slaves c And that makes a great difference « I would
rather live in our kind of disorder than to live in slaveryo If freedom produces
confusion and bad manners, it is still better than conformity to the will of
government officials^ It is good to be free«

###
And there is always Congress to worry about « Last week there were all

kinds of excitement over a demogogic proposal in Congress to give each one of us
a $20 income tax cuto In my household, it would mean a cut of $80 a year; for the
government^ it would mean a cut of more than $2,000,000,000 for this year. The
$80 will not make me rich; it can make me poorer by increasing the inflation, de-
valuing the dollar, lowering the purchasing power of the dollar, increasing the
national debto It is a dopey proposal whether made by Democrats or RepublicanSc

The point of the matter is that we need to cut the cost of government

o

The Hoover Commission is now issuing a series of reports which show just how our
money is being wasted* One of the funniest reports ever issued by any government
commission shows how the bureaucrats waste money on letters, on carbon paper, on
filing cabinets, on paper clips and things like that*.

Let me read you a little from this Report of the Hoover Commission;

"The Government creates and handles some 25 billion pieces of paper each
year, exclusive of the tons of paper used in printing technical manuals, pamphlets,
periodicals, and the like* This requires the services of more than 750^,000 full-
time employees and an expenditure of more than $4- billion annually, a sum about
equal to the whole Federal Budget prior to 22 years ago*

"Some 18 billion of these papers are printed or mimeographed forms* The
Federal offices turn out more than a billion individual letters each yearo Federal
agencies produce for their own use about 127^000 reports each yearo There are
25^000 employees engaged alone in sorting Federal offices mailo

"The Government's total investment in office equipment runs into hun-
dreds of millions of dollarSo Rental of tabulating machines alone costs in ex-
cess of $36 million annuallyo These machines punch more than 5 billion tabulating
cards a yearo Office speace for full-time paperwork employees costs the Government
$180 million. There are more than 24 million cubic feet of Federal agency records,
enough to fill 7 buildings the size of the Pentagon, .o"

That gives you the picture o The Jleport says further:

^
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" o o oThe intensity of Federal letterwriting has expanded greatly in 4.0-odd I
years o In 1912 writing of individual letters per Government employee totaled 55} ;P
it now totals about 522 yearly

o

"Many Government letterwriters deserve their reputation for long words,
long sentences, and long paragraphs, further obscured by legal terms, abstract
nouns, passive verbs, and dangling clauses « The prevailing opinion is that this
is * Government Style o « o o o

"

i

I have often wondered what the bureaucrats do with all the carbon copies
of letters they write o The Report says:

"Of the 24 million cubic feet of records, 16 million cubic feet occupy
2 million file cabinets and take up 16 million square feet of valuable office space

o

One hundred fifty-nine thousand people are occupied full-time in filing operations o"
^. .^ J

I think I have read enough on this subject to show you how some of your
money goes down a rat-hole o Bureaucrats cannot help wasting money; it is in their
blood o A fellow starts out with great enthusiasm to change the world, but after
a while he settles down to be like the rest of them. I recently heard of a new of-
ficial who was going to sweep clean all the evils in the office which he sought

o

But after he got the job, he felt that he had to stand by his organization o He
was absorbed into the bureaucracy like most officials

o

Well, life is not all politics* It is just living, each in his own way,
in the bosom of his family, with little- joys and sorrows and an occasional private
quarrel that for a moment looks as big as the battle of Formosa

o

###
IN JUST A MOMENT, I'LL BE BACK WITH YOUo

###
The quarrel between Egjrpt and Israel is over nothing. Israel is here to

stay; Egypt has been around a long timeo Were there good sense in either country,
they would leam to get along well togethero When Palestine was under Turkish rule,
the Jews and the Arabs got along with little friction o Now that most of Palestine
has become the State of Israel, the Arabs are trying to strangle the new State.
They will not succeedo It Vould benefit the Jews and the Arabs if they learned how
to live together in peace and prosperityo It can be done if there is a will to do
ito

###
THANK lOUo THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKYo GOOD NIGHT

«

"OoOoo-
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JnmEKLJ SUNDAY NIGKP BROADCAST 0]
-MERICAN BEOAfcASTiNG COMPANY STSftONS

By George ErSokolsky, March 13, 1955 /
^

GOOD EVENINGe THIS IS GEORGE Q)KOLSKY

.

SPEAKING ON THE FORCES AN!
OF THESE DAYSo BUT FIRST MAY I PRESENT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR A MOMENT <>'

Too Much Government

Mr, Mohr_
Mr, garspHS-

buy them shxny

The vire-tapping scandal in New York is^ to a degree, amusing. ^.

of it, as they have unfolded, are that some police and some employees of thB*^eie^
phone company got together to make illegal Td.re-taps, apparently to earn some money
ther-eby. How general this practise is, we do not know* Every possible effort is
being made to keep everything about it secret and the newspapers fight for crumbs
of informationo The officials act as though it were none of our business; they act
as though ours is only to elect them, to pay their salaries, and to buy them shiny
black carso ^l^ INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE A\ljJm BY:St>l6SV^V &cvx5 # # #

We used to ridicule the German way of life mth the Verboten sign
where and the ajnportance of the Beamter, the official who was ubiquitous and bother- ^

some, and with the necessity of carrying all kinds of cards and permits in one's
pocket, to be shown on demand

o

¥e used to regard ourselves as a free people, with elected officials, most
of whom were our neighbors who had to keep a civil tongue in their heads if they
wanted our votes • Now we have a plague of government employees, millions of them,
who tell us what to do, jwhat kind of water to drink, what to believe is the truth,
and how we are to conduct ourselves o But crime is on the increase; we have more
juvenile delinquency than we ever had and murders are increasingly unsolved

•

In other words, instead of doing the usual work of policing against wrong-
doers, it is the citizen, the good, old, American taxpayer, who is being pushed
around o

One reason for this is that too large a part of our population lives in
big cities o Neighborliness disappears in the big eityo The elected official is'

not a neighbor; he is just a name and a picture in the newspapers* In the small
town, the voters witnessed the aspirant for public distinction grow up; some of
the voters wfent to public school and to high school with him; many of the women
knew his wife when she was a girlo In such big places as New York, Philadelphia,
Chicago, Los Angeles and many other big cities, only a tiny fraction of the citizens
know the public official personallyo He is a stranger. He may even be from a
different towi* ,^ ^' f\ ^^J f^ ^

###
J

NOT RECORDED

(f

El MAR 28 1955
In this wiretapping business, we have witnessed the insistence of Dis-

trict Attorneys that they should be given freedom to tap telephoe^Sniiai^^^^i^S?***^
Court order o They say it helps them catch criminal So How do wejmow thaTT^Eey^"
are not using the tap to keep down opposition to themselves? Once they are per-
mitted to interfere with the privacy of the telephone, how do we know how they use
their authority? It would be safer for the American, people if these District
Attorneys were not permitted to tap the telephone at alio

The attitude of the telephone people is stated in a release issued by the
New York Telephone Company, with which I am sure most Americans tri.ll agree:

1^188 MAR 31 19551
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"¥e don't like mre-tappingc

me regard privacy of communication as the fundamental right of every
telephone user* It is a foundation stone of the telephone industiyc We train and
admonish our people to protect the customer's right of privacy..,"

###
Is your telephone being tapped?

How "vrould you know?

Who would tell you?

Yet you are paying for a service which you have a right to expect will be
safeguarded from intrusion o You have a right to expect that your public officials ^ "j

will protect you against this int3rusion« You are paying them to protect you, not
to interfere in your affairs* You give the law enforcement employees a job so that
they \r±ll protect your children from hoodlums and muggers and degenerates, not to
tap telephone wires.

There are 50,000,000 telephones in the United States, which is 56o5 per-
cent of all the telephones in the worldo Actually, there are more telephones in
the United States than in all the rest of the world put together. The next largest ,

user is Great Britain with only 6,000,000 telephones. New York City has 2,500,000
individual subscribers who use 3,600,000 telephones.

.What this means is, as every American knows, -that we Americans use the
telephone at the drop of a dime* Every teen-ager literally lives on the telephone.
Is all the nonsense we talk to each other to be recorded by an electronic instru-
ment, to be filed away and kept to be used against us? Is every flirtation,
every little business deal, for that matter, every dirty story, to be put on a
piece of tape and heMagainst the possibility that it could be used?

###
What it comes down to is that many of our public officials have forgotten

that this is a constitutional country. The Constitution provides:

"The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers,
and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and
no Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by Oath or affirmation,
and particularly describing the place to be searched> and the persons or things to
be seizedo"

Unfortunately the telephone was not invented when the Fourth Amendment
"^^as adopted, but surely if the people are to be secure in their houses, their papers
and effects, they ought to be secure in their telephone conversations* Can it make
any constitutional difference whether two men talk to each other in an office or
talk to each other over the telephone? Suppose the conversation is of this nature:

Mro Smith: "Bill, a bunch of us are sitting here and we think you ought
to run for District Attorney*"

Mr. Brovn: "Tom, I cannot discuss this matter pro or con* I do not want
to say anything about it. The present District Attorney may have this wire tapped
and while I'm inclined to go on record as to what I think of him, I am not prepared
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to talk about myself.^

###
If that is the only vay our law enforcement officers can catch a few

marijuana smokers, ve ought to get some other la-w enforcement officers.

The Tdre-tap can only be constitutional on a Court order, issued under
oath, for a limited and specified purpose. If an investigative agency wants to
study the problem seriously, it ought to start with. the Court orders to see whether
the constitutional protective of the citizen has been followed. Then it ought to
discover what actual good the tap did* Then it ought to discover a way of finding
out whether agencies of the Federal or State Governments did any tapping without
Court orders, all on their own, to serve the private advantage of politicians. And
then it ought all to be made public so that the people can judge for themselves o

###
The Hoover Reports are telling us a lot about what the officials do to uSc

Last week*^ I read from one of these Reports which showed how they are wasting our
money on carbon paper, filing cabinets, paper clips, etCo, etco They just throw
away our moneyo

But do you know that there are I04. agencies of government engaged in lend-
ing, guaranteeing or insuring and that they employ A0,000 persons and that the Govern-
ment has an investment of |16,900,000,000 in these I04. agencies*

Well, if you did not know that before, you know it now.
Commission Report to be issued will discuss this problem.

The next Hoover

From the standpoint of what I am talking about on this broadcast, it is
all part of the same disease — too much government, too many officials, too much
waste of our money, too much power in the hands of those who should be our servants,
elective and appointive*

As long as the people submit to this, it will continue that way and grow
worse o Occasionally somebody shouts his head off, demanding that the officials obey
the Constitution and even his friends call him a controversial person , Vhsit do we
fear? Whom do we fear? We always have an election, and we can always throw them
onto

###
IN JUST A MOMENT, I»LL BE BACK mTE YOUo

###

^

Walter Winchell wants to do down to Washington to testify before the
Fulbright Committee. For an inexplicable reason. Senator Fulbright is in no hurry
to have Winchell testify, although he did not mind making front page copy about his
Committee and his own name by bandying abotit Winchell' s nameo

Fulbright had lots to say in criticism of Senator Joe McCarthy, but he
is using a method for which McCarthy was bludgeoned — the use of a man's name be-
fore a committee and not giving the man an immediate opportunity to clear himself,
and his reputation, and his prestige.

###
THAI^IK lOU. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKYo

-ooOoo-

GOOD NIGHT

c
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Mr. ToJLson

X. B* Nichols

March 9, 195S

ALL |[^FaFu.:ATtOjI GCUTAinEO
HEiBli IS !Jr]GL!i3C.!Ff£D

UNION OF AHERICAN KEBH^W CONGREGAXIONS

C .
; .

-

Ofiorge Sokoljgky ^dstise^ me that as u sfesiiit o£ Ma
recent coluitm on the resolutloii of the XJaiosi jpf Americaii Hebrew
Congregations he has bad a phenoxnenal tioail and that it is mMovxnLy
in opposition to the resolution adopted hy the Congregation at their
iios Angeloa tneeting*

Oeorge further told nxe that eamsearies of the

,
stated they

ut his colutna and woxiM I ]

Congregation had approached
^woxild lihe to talk to K3eor£[fi_

arrange it. George t6ld| [not to arrange it, arierely to say
Sokolsky was eaislly app;roached and they should contact Mm: dixectly^
They then jstated George had the vs^rong idea <m the resolution, that
it was imaunderstood; that it was really anti^-^Communist and, had one
£3entence in it to that effect* .

bb
b7C

I 1^

I

V'

r-

K^

The real hackground of the reeolutioaiy according to
George^ ia lound m the fact that a study has been ^nade of the natnes
of individuals convicted mid exposed In connection v?ith Cosntnuniot

activities; th^t S2 per cent of the names are of Jewish origin and
the Jewish organisations consider this ^s a reflection upon Jev^$. slb

a race and feel they naust protect the race. George stated thisr of ^r
course, is^ a^^inine and tfate race vfill he ^Ktinguished by sucK activitiejf^
He stated he has hBen surprised at the number of serious*<*tninded 3^b
who now agree to tMs, yet he i^^ getting veiry disgusted at the tmiidity \
of others^

•'' m ,p. V,y
v^-

.j^j
*"-'.

.iT
y ^;

1^ 0'J}-i:n..:: 'O^l'^V'n:

ff'^̂̂:^
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t^Amnt^^^
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Be t^ea ipentloned th^t o£ ih^
PhHadeiphia fejiulisr, wha are ^ortb in excess p£ 200 zmlHou doHars,
had gone on Ihe Ames'icaii Je:wi^Ix X^eague Aigain^fc Cdxnnmmszn o£
t?Mch SotcolslfesLifiJErasi^^Ji*^ ^i^^ h^>\ I subxrdtted Ms
resignation. told Rpy Coha no on^ :w?ould evesf know
what pregaiire he h4d faeeu under. SohOflsk^ got taad and sent a wire
to I [stating he, Sokolsky, waia sick and tired of fighting for
people isrho were gradually comjaoitting suicide because they have not
got the ggta to stand up. Xhia concemed

l |
very much and

again contacted Roy Cohn and stated he w&nted to come
and Bee George and explain the situation to hixn* George needs
$40.>OOD to run the organization lor a year and he is going to teU

]the only escplanation he can give now is a peraonal con-
tribution of ^40* 000.

\
"^N\
•%
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THE DIRECTOR

February 25,1955
J. P. Mohr

^agasi AtS16*~ Cangr&oosmuan ^t^ (^a&rg^^ (b) Mm T&r"^, es^tan^ad her
A1217 revjarf*a tQ inoludQ tm artticlcu^ one by Rm0o& Sirwmana

entitled "OuQt^d ffniona Faos Segi&tration*' and one bjf
a0arsMot:o2i}7nj enifi-bXed '^labar*^ Big MeTgarJ^ It ta
stated in one of ifhe urtiax&a Hhc Atifotnay ^QunraX woia
i;^ <mthorizcd undar iHiQ Comtuni^i: O&ntrol Act o/ les^
Irear, im i^ntituto. pracecdinga Mfara the Subueraioa
AGfitfiiies Qaniivol Board againat Cotsnunist^infiltrated
i>rganiuatiom a^ issll as againsi: CoTmuniaif fron-^s. and
ConauniGt cci;im groups»^

I

A'tisaohncni;

(6)
yv 5k

s

NOT RECORDED
126iWAR 181955 ^

N
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ^
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^
J3AT.E..llafellL.B.Y,l£iSaa£^ £
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] Mr. Lo B. Mchols
'^^j^y Assistant to the Director ^

Federal Bureau^of Investigation
Ue S» Department of Justice
Room 5640
Washington, D. C.

Richmond, Virginia
l-3arch 23, 1955

Dear Mr. Nichols:

I tholight you might like to know that I contacted Itr. George Sokolslgy
at the Hotel John Marshall, Richmond, on 15arch 22, 1955 • I. advised Mr. Sokolsl^
that if there ivas anything th^t we could possibly do for him during his stay
in Richmond, we t%t)uld be more than happy to do so, I offered him. the use of
my personal 'automobile while he vjas in Richmond aiid also indicated to him that
if he so desired, we would have^an Agent show him around Richmond. . Mr. Sokolsky
appeared very appreciative of this offer; however, he indicated he vjas rather
tired and contemplated taking a nap prior to making his speech before the
Richmond Jxinior Chamber of Commerce and thought he would retire early after he
made the speech.

As you suggested, I had at my fing'er tips the various plane and train
schedules from Richmond to Washington, rtogether ad.th the weather information, and
offered to drive Mr. Sokolsky to the airport br train" station. However, he ^

indicated hq thought he wuld drive back to Washington- with Mr. T. Coleman Andrev/s,
Commissioner of Internal Revenue^ who was in Richmond with him.

Incidentally^ his talk was very well received here and I felt you might
be interested, in the attached clipping from the Richmond Times Dispatch con-
cerning it and, therefore, have taken the liberty to enclose same.

If any other friends or acquaintances of the Bureau are visiting Richmond,
we, of cdurse, id.ll be most happy to do everything in our poi^r to make their
stay more enjoyable.

,,«<*x /

AIL K:F&ul".-.T5'3t; -COUT/ilKED ' Sincerely, V>^ .

•jy^/ _ RffiORDED-a? 'L^^SHM'"
'*

v\iS „ S /a« 5 1955 ;

67 APR ^1^881 — -*a
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Sokolsky

Cites Costs

Of Yalta
As a result of the Yalta con-

ferences, China, Korea and Indo-
china have become slaves of the

Soviet state and possibly Thai-
land, the Philippines and Japan
will join them, Journalist George
Sokolsky said last night.

General MacArthur had tpld

President Roosevelt that Japani
was on her knees and it was notj

necessary for Russia to enter,

the Pacific war, the newspaper'
columnist told the annual Bosses
Night of the Richmond Junior
Chamber of Comnierce at the
Hotel John Marshall.

*'The essence of the Yalta docu-
ments," Sokolsky said, "is a lack
of character, morality and de-
cency on the part of three gen-
tlemen who cut paper dolls of
maps and amused themselves in

destroying lives."

I
Speaking on what he called

lithe "state of permanent war,"
jjSokolsky said the Marxist Revo-
lution has four major purposes:
abolishing God as an unneces-
sary, futile vestige of ancient
superstition ; abolishing race

;

abolishing nationality, and abol-
ishing^ private propertyf"^ ^ ^

^ \* V.^Pclal Revolution > * *.

The world is engaged in a so-
cial revolution aimed at chang-
ing the minds of man and elim-
inating his will to resist, said the
columnnist. "We can*t defeat
communism by war, by being ig-
norant of it, by not understand-
ing it or by saying that there
isn't much of it in America."

We have failed to make any
impressiion on the Soviet state
because we have failed to recog-
nize that Marxism is "not poli-
^tic^ nor economics, but a social P
;^evolution," according to So-'fj
kolsky. • }i

^ Marxism will be defeated, hei
ac(ded, "yi^hen we have the cour-
age to believe in 'our traditions
and establish a sanctuary for
faith to free us from material-
ism and ugliness of human
strife."

T. Coleman Andrews, United
States Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, spoke briefly during
the meeting praising the work
of the Jaycees. Sokolsky was
introduced by T. Coleman An-
drews, Jr.

RichnKDnd Times Dispatch
Richmond, Virginia
JIarch 23> 1955

^^cu,OSXJSV
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—staff Photo

George Sokolsky (center) Engages in Conversation Prior to Speaking to Jaycees
;

T Coleman Andrews, (left) andT. Coleman Andrews, Jr., Talk Witii Columnist
.
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Richmond Times Dispatch
Richmond, Virginia
March 23, 1955
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Kew yorfe 17, New Yorlc

Dear tf.a

I ^j^^eciated your callmg George Spkols^'s
column of February 21 to inv afctentJoa. I thougM lie hanOldd
the recent cptnmeuts of of Brawst tJmversiity
in a. very effective imaime^I TEirFTsj no questlGn in aaay
mind but tlxat <3eOrge Sokoi^ky is one of the 3cnosfc penetrating
and incisive cQ^uzxmista in the field today« He certainly does
a great deal of ^Qod» I only v/ish there were more like hiaoi.

incidentally* I wa^n very much interested m
observing^ the recent release of the American Jewisjbi l4eague
Against Conai^uniam and to jotote that Msr^ Sofcols^ haa beptt
lected as President of thia organi5?;atioa and that you would
ecQTOe a metnh^x of the Board of ©irectorjs, I am sure that
our ivealth of experience will be .a re^ contribution to thia
rganizatibn a^ it certainly seems a zno^t worth*\?hile
ndeavoy*

With best wiishes and kind regards^

SwtcereXy,

cc: Mr. Jo^esJre^vrite urlet 3/2/55) Shc^-^^u^

Belinoiif -1.

: Rosej

X

,

;.« nBM3^^^

Gandy©M-

/ ^ . / /

n^^Jj

X ^

-*

.-..'.^"^^^^



ALyW Some Mbal

i

By cijEGE E. SOKOtSEY
|

' used to SBHise U, when r JiTed Ij Rual j to mM

1« i.U.

n^J'ff' ^« Chtea, it wass ^
'

people to say tbat the,¥ had ««H marked them Off fro
,

examlmtioas. Most Cmii,
•m«ch. This was complicated by me wanguage Weu U, which was
spoken tongues, e^en that Itbgu^ irsforeigners caned^'^'Mandarm."

n«. ^f^^^ ^*^^ ««w^&ipers that 1

I^^ Keeney replied to this:
'

'{

m seoir% olfeer aM w—

^

writers. ,
.

- ".^-.-, ,*,,«**_ ,,„^ o^posiri

©oesat't Aflswer Caiapge

'W^lng Encyclopedias^
n»,. i'fT **° ^* ™«« w my youth

''
peared to fce walking encydopetei Sv,

uejEjy as he did English aMPrpnl ^.i ^^"^^^ ^s
ncim^^c ,««„ .. -nfci-Swlf o®^^^' ^"'^ *5ome other'

a Zionisi organiza-^
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NEW YORK \7, N.Y. /
I
Mr. Tolson

i Mr. Board]
I Mr. ^M^^
> Mr. Helmonfe
^ Mr. ilarbo

—

Mr* Mohr

February 25^ 1955

Mr. Parsfgi5^ -i-f^

Mr. RoSy«»^,—

^

Mr. Tax^**- ^-

Mr. Sizoo
Mr. Winterrowd-
Tele. Room
Mr- Holloina
Miss. Gaudy.

:^

H

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington^ D. C.

Dear Edgar:

I am enclosing George Sokolsky^s column

V of February 21st. All of his columns are /t
good but I especially liked this and you will

note that It refers to you, my dear friend a

With all the best,

S Incere ly

,

^a^i^^^i^<^-*f

Ai^'^^s^

iMDEXED-87
c O-:. e f,} ^-^

.c^c-

B(426
m^ kmi @ 1-9B5

<^}iJ~ (f^ S-^-i~>^ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

J^^i HEREIN tS UNCLASSIFIED
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From
GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY
300 West End Avenue
New York 23, N. Y.

MR* LOUIS B. NICHOLS (W^

Dear Mr, Nichols:

Id "'A ^'— ^^13r.j Sokolslcy asked me to ^nd

the attached to you»

Sincerely yours.

ii' -

Secretary

^1
.

/

../

ALL INFORMATION COMTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE ^toiA^^RvSPlfiStdOmS
UttlC

'^\%%%

/
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i^ews
^AMERICAN JEWISH LEAGUE AeAINST COMMUNISM. Inc.
220 West 42nd Street. New York 1 8. N. Y. Phone: LOngacre 5-7549

FOR RELEASES MONDAY AMS AND PUS t FEBRUARY 14, 1955

New York. Febrxiary 15 — TJaS^^merican Jewlali League Against

Communism, Inc *,. announces new officers* elected at its annual

meeting PelDiniary 9tli« '

FoxmdecL in 1945 aa a non-prof*lt educational organisation witli

members Trom coast to coast, and incorporated in New York and Cal-^ "

irornia, the League Tiglxts Communist designs against ttie Jews in

tHe United States ^^. emplaasizjes tine opposition ot Jx^alsm to Commun-

ism, and exposes tiae persecution or ti^e Jews in tlie Soviet Union*

Ttie new President is George B* Solcolsky, coliomnist, autlior

and radio commentator Honorary President is Alfreot>^olilbers> re--

tiring from tlie JBresldency because ot illness^ Re.*eiecjfce.d_Secretary^

13 Rabbi BenjamltiT^cnultz, serving aXso as Execui;lfv^ Direc^^o^^

Treasurer la TliepdSj^^^ine i, of- Hew^York r Roy^^t^Oglm^ 1^ ClaLair^n:
/K

or tKe Executive Committee* „ r_

New members or tlie Board ot Directors are^

Vlctl&^^EraanueX^ Ctiairman and President or, Avcs^Manuracturing

Corporation* /'

*Gordon it^fGjreenfie qid ^ President or O^X^S-5^3"^^^ Stores^ Inc *

V- Edwa^acU^lamage or Gb-icagO^ Ciialrman oT tbLe^IlXinols American__

Legion Counter*Stibve?;siVe Coimriittee

»

Jose^fe-^ones or Detroit ^ past District Cottjmander of tb.e

Amerlca^ii Xiegion^^ •
^

5rwin*^^^|^*Bbodes^^__£l torn^y%^

Eliis S.*^Rubin of" Miamly Special Assistant to tb.e Attorney
^*a.a.s» -^-.^

—

General or Florida
Among tb.e Board members r^-eXect?ed are Buge^^^^^ons ,. senior

editor of tbe "Readers Digest" j LawrenS%;!^ertig > advertising agency

r

proprietor and Scripps-Howard rinaiicial writer; Morrie^yslci

Hollywood, Ca^Liromla, writer; Natban D>>§Jiaplro, past Px^id^Ffit

or tbe Brooklyn Federatl^ ot Jewishr Piiilantbropiea; B^Jamis^GX^Xo^.',

anti-Red autbor; and Herm^iNf^asbins , lamp manufacturer '^^^.i^i^^^J^k..

ALL INFORMATION COf'JTAlNED
'^ -30-

HEREIH IS UNCLASSIRED ip^ ^f^/^-Vs'
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Tolson —
Bo^rdman .

Nichols
Belmont _
Harbo .

Motur

parsons _
Hosen^
Tf.mm
Siaoo

I:

t

Ifinscrrowd ,

Tele, Room
llolloinan ^
Gandy

April Xi l&S^

UH2^

^0^Qra2 Buraau of M:m3aiiidct.i^ion
SOX BQUiihGm SOsaifOa Building

Dear ^in^

fhank jfQti for yowr noto of thQ SBfd an<S

isas
X approQtatQ your GoXXihg on hin^f. and. X

gXud te au& -bhQ riimifion iio hia r&iPStUs*

0%noar4iXUjf^

L» B» NiotioXs

flEGOROEM'Li-4S %i-^w^-

HPLtmad^
-fti^ rf

1^
r-

U'

V

y '

^ ^.'

V

\\

¥r/

fr^APR26l955 DAIE_^
O^^JE.

t r>

^7,?^
^i.*..,._..
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CONFIDMTIAL AIR POOCH

Date:

To:

From:

Subject:

May 5, 1955

2\lr, John Cimperman

Legal Attache

The Airierican Embassy

London, Snrland
John Edgar Hoover, Director, FBI

liR. G2G:.GE"G0X0LSKY

Mr. Gocrge Sakohky, vvhose syndicated

colurrn in carried in son?.e 3JJ newspapers and who is heard on ,-,

Lunday n:,;ht:) over the An-^srican Broadcasting Network, is

prococci::.' co U^^dcn via 20AC en May 17, 1955, to remain
auiii a:i3r the elections* Ke will stay at either the Savoy Hotel r.;,

cr the ilorct^ester House.

iv!r. Jokolsky is very friendly disposed to the

\* Lureau and has been muc!: helpiul on numerous occasions in the

y*?ast. lie vnll no doubt c:dl you upon his arrival in London on

viay Ij, 19 J:. I desire that vou extend every possible courtesy t<J5

Ir, cok^i'jky, I woald cu;]sest that you endeavor to call hijin" ^

.te en I'd'/ 18, following iiis arri|al, in the event you have aot^
• It fmrn * I

A

lard frctr. lum.

Foreifrn Service Desk

L3N:MM '

\ \

i\EC0RD[D-33

m
c

:h •:

o

o «
o <-n
5 t-

-^^

s^\
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DO-6

Office of Director

''i
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

(Sent to Ivlr, Nichols)

I hope this may intereslJ yau.

Geo^rge Sokolsky

3
r

V

J

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Tel
Mr.
Mis
Mis

Wi nterrawd
e. Room
Hoi 1 Oman

s Hoi raes

s Gandy

i
K''
r^ ~r7

/J

.rfT^-- ^ -.

^ ?'* i<^V-"? 7i^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNGLAS'SIFIED.

^Ar 23 mB

t2-^/j^r/3
1 1 MAY XZ 195S-
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*- 29, 1955
aOl^TITUTION

J.rZ2r.™J T9S GREEN MOUNTAIN RIFLEMAN
'JiJ^^^^^^^

^'
BETHEL, VERMONTi ^-

'
' :'

. a@^rge Sol^olsky ei^^liii mi^ fm ^^%Jlte Wis: "A j(Mr^ 1^,,-
^ ' m ^^er, demoded of m@ if 1 reOlf se^it^^ibii I said' that I mmlA

ymt ^CeM'th® right of b, wmi %o B^f itot 1 ©ellaire^ to be wrai^, Slie

\wm oatt^aged v^n I said that I »iitd »t^- I m^ *Ws examplet- S^posa
I a spapfeer advised a body of stud^e^s m% ^ T^Ut^t for the draft

»

m^t I 'defend his riglit to do it? I w^s^m mm tl30, Students thai m$M
Is le^lug each one of them to a pf4^^ Bm^^mammf
Sokolsky would Um m to believe m^% hB U mmiy a^sertii^ Wi

_ m©ontest€sd right to fi»ee#@® of ^#tali m^ oplatoti. Now suppoit «li
Hitlers oontriire to hsm -this Bp^s^it B^eited M^ pmlshed j>4gt foi^

denomeiiig the SelectiTe &mnm m% mm^i^ dOle^Jblie Bmi^U 1^
Draft IB a law that is so ofenoi^lf ^osp%ito%l^^-ltet -^onstituiy^iMftitf

has never been claimed for it fef itk §jtai^^ mA th^f aioj*^ atia^^mis«©
the Draft is iJuiCoMtitiitl^^ala© whsji the^^ %mm^nt^%hef thig'^MFOilgfui
«law** they are ii^t fIcmti^ the Soi^istltutSoBi; Whes a well-ptid author*
ttaitlBm leader like Solcols^y, howB?er, l®0wl^l|* mtmm to 'd^'a^ <^iffia
from punishment broiAght on by denunciation of a H^^iitly i^l^tite^&a}
%m, thexi SotolsMy Is ^Mdly md dellbemtely ffiafei% i4iBi@ar ^,te^'M ..

^^^myand, in Ifee deepest ^i^liestseiiffl#| is TiolatiBgthe'^i^Mtoiion.
fhere. Is no^i^'33^ aboi^t this seemfeigly noml ^ttitv^^mmA the

Bill of Eights. It u OM World, as old m JlaspotlM' t|0elf • Por m ^%U
"5^ tod a change from fhe Old World whet^ ^ople Bet^m quest^«t %|i " •

liiler^i right to d@0t»f his oritiog» MiU^ onlf a ^ibdrad"^^ llf%
years of American' f»e4oirat guaranteed ^ the U,S, ^a^MluHm,: thi ^1|^
Old -WorldbeganseeDfag^do^eging. aMOi^fllng o* " ' ' ' *

'

of the New World, and m^n wli|J# ^0|"^ it, %0
produced it, andgife tht^ f^#|g to |h#.0l4 Iter:
o-m Old World pa^$iti^--|^ fJMniillT'^ i^ tU mn

Solcolsky»g parents i^H Pmli,^^ iiH fti*:
an environaient whioh a$ a^a^l^ ,ai |Oii^l# dtipii^
authoritarianism i*il#h ^mt Had Itft* • l^^^aps t
consistent prefer^^ -f6r mt Old World 0mv^ the Hew,
finished collegeto^ i^t-toes^ioa. for the Old World a^
fW..acootmt, he pmwijfcitt J@|fully in the tangled
trottjled reToMtloAa^ f#to4» first in ]^s$|a, then to

m 'mmL m he ,^
the^..

When he retume^l %o teirioa it was m m authority m cmi^^X
Russia aM everything ®1$#* i# ^joined ttoe p^feissiOTsl opiaidK ,sa^im
m^- the opinions he has tried to mM haft b^ese^ dirBtttt.'aWri'tPW^*
the Old World and ow..»^l)ltgttions« to^rl Iht ^Um^^^ ' p.mhi^htll

,
only a few raeent fias^l®^, Bmolnk^ mi^m%$ ihe mm»mM%^'lm^nUm

I -Who haa deTeloped m wh^M ©y^tdm 0f e®p4omge, meSdlii^F^^ politl^a
I turmoil cawi^^ on la dozens of eountrii^s «d Uw^m^^^^t qpi Um$^
BotoU^ hm.U ladejlniky b^ his program of fofetd *»taii lef^l* mU'm^
%B puf^ appHtd CoiiSmisii* $akolrtyl§ pu©h^ a programfer^^eli 4a@i*4^
i^ to domiiaat^tkefar Mst mA only eeo^siTOllyMt phyM^iali^ although
this prograsi is all#a td American tradition* dangei^ous to tte America^
nation ^a^ iMpapularwlth tl^ American peqple, Solmls^iilA^^'0n Mhalf

I of the gerryaiaMei^ itate Qt Israel, whl®fo though pa^sfit.'j^ tite Inf^t
jMation, has alre^ been guilty of eirerf erlw ^^^t^te tohafeltants it
Irwt^essly displaced and Ib ei^aged in eons.lapat mlp%iiilr^4©li!i^ mW
all the countries of Asia ^md Africa as' mtt ai il^aim Md America*
Spkolal^ blasted all who dared to criticise Anaa^'^e^tm nb^f ff>i*^^e-
Iftm^n-like fastness of the fentagon directed a policy of purposeful

Baruch even when that perennial busybody mm trying toforee a system ^
!lar3£ian controls over erery phase of our aom^iercial I3kf#*

So Why wouldnH thii ^bBm^im of ewry Oid \lewM ^Mme'mUx^Llj '-

defeM this mat tiateful of Old World outrages,, the J^raf*^- 0lis^i@ted m^
t 1^ by the creati^^es who r^le us out of the Mh|.te Wm^^ -ii^pem^SlM
it is to ai]^ program of Old World con<|ue$t mA peifei^' 'i^i^H^f
woigldqjHcibirtijpupdlt wto Wants to sha^^ in th@ #ld WofM.^^^y #f

ihington" iSilm^ay rescrl to that anci^t and
"--^ *-^" ^

' •

--

that %0p^^ft'»mitte atl^^ia to pretext Mi lU
,into torti^ t^@ieiw®f Wfm B^mA^^ f^rm
Bm mm,^ falMfK. Um^i mm leadtegt©* mk -i

the next %4®e «^ #fndicated b^omitm^ mh>\$^^'^ ^
Tioe to feUa U4, 0«s%itut4$© J^t ^ffia|^s\1^ l^/l^tl
.tliose whoswfe^'l^^li^ Ilie Oo^tltutlon aAd et^s" gift'S fehe'

8^ sly iciolCi himself, wfeto he tlilnks' he can fool Hhe ous '
'

#^^^^&m%S

ftMWUEi; AND LUCILLE MILLER, DrRECTORS OF ACTION • STRATEGjY

^ THg NATONAL PATRICi^ HENRY ORGANIZATION, INC^ '
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'X-- STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Office M^emorandum • united states government

TO

PROM

The Director

J,P. Mohr

DATE: 3^^ /5"-
,-- ^

.1/

f SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

//..-'^

/

'mDEXED-'48,fe^t„#^~^/
126 MAY 25 1955

0)
f—

(

o
cs

o

r

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UpLASSlFlED

7-ri;%n

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

^Record for fljs u,^^ / .- >^ - ^""^^ was reviewed and pertinent items were

\

/Jmarked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order .that

\ 'portions of a copy of the original memorandum^may fee clipped, mounted, and

placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter iiles.
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Tolson ^
Boatdinan

Nichols
Belmont
Harbo
WoTir

Winterrowd

.

Tele.Koom
Holloman
Gandy

300 \7^Bt End Avenue
IJem YorkJ Ifem York

dear 'George:
'

^'
.

ilr^ MohoXs has shown me ihe clipping
you aeni; him of i)h? May 10 edition of your
column^^^^heae Days^^^ and me; certainly appreciate
yout thoughtfuXneSa^

t^ithout a ^oub-i^^venile gangs

j

prevalent in our larger otii^sy QonBtiiute a
.

serious menat^^ It was mat interesting to
read your observations an this prokl^Uj, ' an4 we
Join mith you in th^ hope that some systeu can
be marked out to successfully channel surplus
energy of retarded juveniles into constructive
activities. .. , .

BiWcerelys

^pn^
ALL INFORHATfOH GONTAINg0

'

-

* y mmw 13 yiiCLASSlFiED
CO ^ New York sifATE 4i2ul^S R^/3?t6-Stcl (>fyvS

NOTE: Address and salutation per Special Oorresppnaents
Mailing List.
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T»r m h

From O
GEORGE E.SOKOLSKY,.
'300 West End Avenue
New York 23. N. Y.

MR* LOUIS B* NICHOLS

Attached ±s:

THESE DAYS from NY Jouraal American
May 10, 1955

^

Ni

KtCORDED - ^

%0|

6)Aj ^nr^s'- I ^^

.17 1VIAY2419BB

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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THESE BAYS: '
1

ThoiigMs PFOiiipted
ByaMiirder

^
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKyWoo^ lO^'l^Sb

A YOUNG lioy, William Blankenship, Jr., walks the

streets and is shot down by another boy^ Frank
Santana.

These boys are unknown to each oth'er. There is no
q^uarrel. There is no feud. There is no mistaken iden-
tity. It is wanton murder with no provocation. ^

These are high school boys, the murdered boy an
honor student; the murderer backward and a truant.^

These are the cold facts and beyond them is New
York City which has becbme too larg'e, too unruly and
too complacent. There is shock at this outrageous
murder; there is sympathy for the heartbroken family.
But no constructive- reassessment of the school system,
no study of the teen-age uniformed gangs that roam 1

the streets is made.
^

^ |

The fundamental question must be, wTiy have the
|

uniformed teen-age gangs been permitted to be organ- '

ized? Why have they been permitted to grow and to
thrive? . These boys who wear black leather jackets
and blue jeans, with insignia and metal marks of

distinction, where did they originate? Are they 'small
boys and girls playing soldiers or are they being directed
by adults who use them?

Gangs of the Past .

Gangs are not new in big clfies./ Back in the days
of the Irish immigration, th^t- «^uve Points gangs, the
H^irs Kitchen gangs and others developed in the pov-
erty of our worst slums. Later, the Italian gangs
appeared, the Mafia, the Black Hand, the Paul Kelly
gang, etc. The Chinese kept their gang wars to them-
selves, the quarrels being over narcotics and the control
of laundries and chop suey houses.^ The Jewish gangs,
under such characters as Kid Twist and Gurrah. and
Lepke interrupted the peace of our city.

But these teen-age gangs are more vicious, more
ruthless, more . absorbed in sex and less criminal than
unmoral.' The teen-age gaiig is largely Puerto Rican
and Negro, although no racial problem is involved,' The
Puerto Ricans are the iiewest immigrants' and are not
yet generally assimilated in the American mores. In
tirfie, they will be assimilated as other immigrant groups
have been.

The process of assimilation has, in the past, worked
best in the public school system. Immigrants from
50 'nations came to New York, speaking a variety^ of
languages, bringing, their own customs and traditions,

and -eventually most of them^ were molded into good
Americans.. But this process takes time and dedication.

The weakness' of the current situation i^ first the
accepted notion t^iat all children can be kept at school
up to the age of 15. This is obviously incorrect because
the teen-age gangs prove that at various age points
certain children can absorb no more book learning;
they become so restless that they seek physical activitifes.

They, may not get "working ^papers" until^ they are 14.

! They turn to fun of a kind that ends in felonies.
'

»

,.M-^'''^^

Cisi^srboiii Captive
In a city like.Ne\^ York there are •a number of

'

vocational high schools which could offer these boys
and girls an outlet fo'r doing rather than learning, but
for these "problem" children, this outlet is insufficient.

They need to get jobs, to work for pay, to have money
in their pockets. The assumption that all children
ought to remain at school until they are 18 or even 16

'has not proved out in enough instances to warrant a
study of those who are mentally "blocked." A boy with
side-burns and a mustache and an overpowering desire

for feminine admiration may became a dangerous citizen

if continued captive in a classroom. Compulsory edu-
cation can go too far.

For children who com-e from families in which both
parents work or from immigrant homes in which the
parents are ^undergoing adjustments to a new and dif-

ficult environment, and in which the language in the
home is different from the language of the community,
the school must assume the role of an assimilative

agency,, moving the child out of an alien environment
into an American environment without destroying the

respect of the child for the parent.
The current behaviorist attitude toward elementary

educatioi^ leaves many children without the restrictive

disciplines which they need during a period of adjust-
^ ment. The child contrasts the disciplines of the family

with the laissez faire of the school system and decides

that the school is a place where he can get away with
anything. His impulse is to push his freedom as far

as possible,

CoMrltM, 1955, Klnt Featurw SjJidicate, Inc.

New
May

York Journal-American
10^ 1§55
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WEEKLY SUNDAY NIC5HT BEDADCAST OVER
AMEEICAU BROADCASTING COMPANY STATIONS

GOOD EVHIING<
EVERTS OF THESE DAYS,

By George E» Sokolsky, May 29, 1955
Mr. Rosen

THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY TRANSCRIBING ON THE FORClfelN;
BUT FIRST MAY I PRESENT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR A MOMENT

Nathan Hale

NMolsi
Mr. Belmq
Mr. Harbo_
Mr, Mohr
Mr. Parsons-

Mr. Sizoo-

Mr. Winterrowd-
Tele. Room
Mr, Hollomai]
Miss Gandy-

On Jtine 6, the United States vill have an opportunity to celebr^
200th anniversary of the birth of Nathan Hale. I -understand that such a CeTe
vdll be held in the tovn of Coventry^ Connecticut, vhere Nathan Hale^^,^s bom

When I vas a boy, I belonged to an organization called the*^City Hisjbqfy"^
Club, which vas designed to teach yoixng children the history of their city and to
familiarize them with the historic and patriotic events and sites of New Yorka It
vas an interesting experience for ,a son of immigrant parents to associate himself ?^

with the living past of the place where he livedo If it did not sink his roots /S?'-^

deep into the past, it, at any rate, put forth strong sprouts. i

Among the places we visited was the City Hall Park in New York where
stood a statue of Nathan Hale and upon it the words, "I only regret that I havef\ ii

but one life to lose for my countryo" J^ Mli^'^'^^

### f^^
Nathan Hale was bom at Coventry on June 6, 1755 J he died in New York, by ^

hanging, on September 22, 1776» He had volunteered to undertake a dangerous M.ssion
through the enemy lines. He volunteered to be a spy, an informant. He failedWd
was killedo

Nathan Hale had been graduated from Yale and became a school teacher.
When the Revolutionary War called all Americans to the service of their country,
he was commissioned a Lieutenant in George Washington's Army. He went to New York
where he became a Captain in "Knowlton' s Rangers."

It was George Washington himself who called for volunteers to penetratq.^''
the enemy^s lines to gather information concerning the intentions and condition ^6f
the Britishe Nathan Hale dressed to look like a Dutch school mastero He goti'from
Harlem Heights to Long Island, He had gathered the required information and; was
making his way back to Washington's headquarters, ^en he was caught and sentenced
to deathft On the gallows, he spoke his memorable words which I shall now r'epeat:
"I only regret that I have but one life to lose for my country."

###
Nathan Hale won his place in American history as a spy for our:.Gountry

at its birtho No other event in his life has attracted attentiono On the^ gallows,
he offered to his cotmtrymen one immortal line* :\j :

He was a voluntary informant, which is a daring and courageous person to
be* He knew the risks of such a profession; he took the risk without rel^ervationsj
he gave his life without shame. He won immortality, and statues have been erected
in his honor at Coventry, Connecticut, at Yale University where he stu&ed, aiid in
New York City where he was hanged by the British Aiojy,
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It is veil in this year to recall the memory of Nathan Hale, spy and in-
formant for his conntryo It is veil to l^emind ourselves of the year, 1776o It
is well to recall the fact that without informants, the Revolutionaiy Army could
not have won and we might, today, not be a nation. Not all the names of all the
informants of the Revolutionary War have come down to us, but there must have been
many4, There must have been farmers and their wives; there must have been boys and
girls; there must have been bar-maids in inns and taverns who did their patriotic
part, sometimes at dire risk^ to serve their country

o

Of course, in those days there were traitors, tooo They were called Tories

«

They were not traitors to their King, George IIIj they were traitors to the cause of
the Revolutionary ¥ar« New York, in particular^ was notorious for its Tories be-
cause New York lived on British trade and many of its residents disliked the dis-
turbances that revolution had brought o On the other hand, it was in New York that
the "Liberty Boys" thrived, a volunteer organisation, to a large extent of Irish
immigrants, who made the lives of the enemy and of the American Tories miserableo
There must have been a large number of informants among the "Liberty Boys," parti-
cularly as many of their sisters and sweethearts worked as household servants in the .

rich homes where grand dinner parties and balls were given in honor of the British
officers who had been sent by King George III to put down the Revolution o

###
The question that arose then is still with us: What is the citisen^s

responsibility when he believes, of his own knowledge and by his own judgment, that
his country is being ijaperilled by enemies from within? Is he to be silent? Is
he to watch corruption and subversion and sayt "This is none of my business? If
the designated officials cannot catch the scoundrels, let them go on doing their
mischieft, " Or, is the citlsen to say that he is just as responsible, just as in-
terested^ just as concerned as the highest official in the land because what is
involved is his country, his family, his children?

This is a problemo Nobody enjoys being an informant a I am siire that
Nathan Hale did not revel in being a masqueraded spyo But what of the country?

When Paail Revere rode through the night warning his counti^men of their
peril, he -did not say to himself, "I wonH stick my neck outo Maybe the British
will win and what will then become of me and my silver-shop?" Nor did John
Hancock, the richest man in New England, fear to place his immortal signature on _
the Declaration of Independence, pledging Ms life, his wealth, and his sacred
honor to the cause of human liberty©

It takes courage and manhood to be an informant, because the risk of
error is as great as the risk of repudiation* And there are always great forces
at work to condemn the informants, particularly in these days when so many Ameri»
can men and women, in the 1930^8 and 1940' s, betrayed their country, knowingly or,
at the time, unwittinglyo Such persons are fighting a defensive action for their
own reputations and the informant is the person they fear mosto

Of course, among informants there have always been those who have come to
be known as double agents, those who give or sell information to both sides, scoun-
drels who lie and then sell themselves to lie again o We celebrate the 200th anni-
versary of the birth of Nathan Hale, but can anyone imagine anyone celebrating the
birth of the proudest liar of our times, Harvey Matusow, the unashamed, unabashed
scoundrel who boasts bis skill at lying? There are always renegades? there are al«
ways traitors to every cause© Of such we need not speak

o

Nathan Hale' s grand-nephew, Edward Everett Hale, Unitarian clergyman and
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author, has vritten the American classic on this subject • It is called, "The Man

Without a Country^" and it tells of one Philip Nolan, vho expressed hatred for his

native land* It is curious that this inspiring tale should have been given to^us

by one vhose grand-uncle had regretted that he had only one life to give for his

cotaitry and gave that one life a^my on the gallovs serving his country as a spy and

an infoimant*

The man vithout a country cannot but be miserable. He takes but gives

nothing in return c He is a parasite that saps the richest fruits of his nation and

leaves no mark behind but the misery he brought upon his fellov-men* Siauld he not

be exposed before he continues to do more mischief? Those vho protect and defend

him are not serving the cause of freedomj they are willfully weakening their coun-

try either to please themselves or in the interest of a foreign foe. Our scorn for

them cannot be lessened by their sanctimonious rationalizations of their treachery

o

I place in the tradition of Nathan Hale such courageous inforaiants as

Elizabeth Bentley, Louis Budens, Herbert Philbrick, Benjamin Gitlov and hundreds

of other Americans who have risked their peace of mind and personal security in the

service of their countryo These men were infoimants, informants for America

•

###
IN JUar A MOMENT, I»LL BE BACK WITH YOUo

###
It is a pity that our school children are not constantly being reminded

of the heroes of American history* Only by holding before them the lives of those

who created the world in which we live in freedom and prosperity can we build

young m^n and women*

Lives of great men remind us of what we ourselves can do with our own

lives* Their example can stimulate in the young the desire to go and do likewise*

The heroes of America have not been the momentary celebrities of screen

and radioi they have been those who had the courage to give their lives for their

countrs^o

###
THANK YOUo THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKYo GOOD NIGHT,

-ooOoo-

li
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pito^e^: tegal Attache, London (66-30-63)

SUBJECT: MR.' GEORGrsOKOLSKX

DATE: Hay 31, 1955
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X:

This is to advise tMt Mr# SOKOLSKI T/as contaqted by writer at
the Borohester Hotel on MsLy 18,. 'L^$$^ the, day^ follomng his
arrival.' He was visited on two occasions after that date, but
did not require any assistance or attention apart from several
boxes of American cigars^ which writer obtained for him and which
he /appeared to appreciate very much* .

'
.

He left tendon for Nev/ Yo^rk City on May 26, 19^5*'
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DATE: "3hme 2, 1955

Tolson

.

•Boardmj^

o
^

; George Sokolsky^s coioomrL on Nathan Hale and his role as
an informant is very effective. This results' frora a suggestion from
Supervisor Dwight Dalbey in the Training Division. I have called Nathan
Hale *s anniversary on June 6 to Sokolsky^s attention and also advised
David Lawrence^ s^ ?.s*ecretary of it.

A Vv ^
*

This was an excellent suggestion on Dalbey* s part. If we
Icould get more good suggestions like this, it certainly would be helpful
fand I think Dalbey should be commended for his alertness."^

Sizoo
\Finterrowd _
Tele. Room .
HoUoman ^

Gandy _J_

(^rpi' I

cc: Mr, Harbo
Mr. Mohr
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'These D
\Nathan Hale^s Callings

'ays By George ^okolslyi

Sokolsky

ON JUNE 6, the 200th an-
niversary of Nathan Hale's
birth will *be celebrated in
Coventry, Conn. Nathan Hale
studied at f^-^
Yale, joined ^the Revolu-;- J^^,..

tionary Army ,' ^^^^i''

was stationed
ii^ New York
as a captain.
The Revolu-
tionary head-
q^uatters were
on 'Harlem
Heights, The
City of New
York, which
was in those days downtown,
was held by the British who
were welcomed by the many
Tories who preferred pros-

perity to freedom.
Nathan Hale voluntarily

undertook to walk through
the enemy lines and to report
to George Washington on con-
ditions within the city and the
general attitude of the people.

He dressed as a Dutch school-

master, and with success he
I managed to get the desired in-

,

I

formation. Somejiow he made
his way to Long Island and
was on his way back to Har-

1

I

lem Heights, when he was
1

caught, convicted of espio-

'

nage and hanged.

His last words on the gal-

lows were: "I regret that I

have but one life to lose for

my country^"

Nathan Hale was a volun-
'tary spy and informant, He is

remembered in American his-

tory only for that and for his

Immortal last line. No other
event in his short life—he only
lived 21 years—is noteworthy
of historical memory.

HAD KING George III won
the Revolutionary War, many
great figures in our history,

who staked their Uves, their

property and their sacred

honor in the cause of the Revo-

lution would* have been

ihanged. Among them would
lundoubtedly have been
i George Washington, Thomas

j

Jefferson, John Hancock of!

v^ the ,enormous signat^^re, an(?;

isucli firebrands as Samuel

Adams, James Otis and Pat-

rick Henry.
But the revolutionists won

the war and Nathan Hale went

down in history as a patriot

who spied for a good cause

and proposed to inform on
those who were enjoying the
hospitality which the rich New
York Tories were showing the
British,
Nathan Hale's memorable

last words used to be taught
to children in our " public
schools so that they, too, would
be impressed by the ideal of

patriotism. In these days of
greater wisdom, patriotism is

eschewed as excessive nation-
alism and our children grow
up without even knowing the
name of Nathan Hale.

IN THKSE days of excite-

ment over spies and inform-

ants, it is mttf1?esting to recog-
\

nize tha^^wformante^jdst^ ;

at the yery .fee^ning;^g£^ig
|

Nation,, ^here was no FBI
buT^lere were informants.

And undoubtedly among them
must have been the women-
folk of the "Liberty Boy^,"

that ^voluntary organization,

mostly of the newer immi-

grants, including many from
Ireland.

How does one get informa-

tion without informants? Per-

haps the current body of in-

formants wilt band themselves
into a society called **The

Sons of Nathan Hale,*' who
would then be their patron
saint and give an historic hal«
to their activities. ^

(OoDyrlffht. 1955, Kin? Feature* ^

Syndicate, Inc.)

Mr. Tolson
Wr. Boardman
Mr, Nichols __
Mr. Belmont _
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THESE DAys,> ,., .;..^ ^ ^^- ^ ^,

Relatioi&s Senator
•By GEORGE E. SOKQJLsky ^^-^-Jt.-^-o. V<^^\T^ i>

SENATOR Richard L. Neuberger used to tie a ivews-
paperman, a magazine writer and a lecturer and

therefore is an adept in the gentle art of public relations.
As a new Senator, he has feW opportunities %o expose
his capacity for statesmanship, if ,any. Nevertheless,
he manages with rare genius to get his name into news-
papers if only by quarrelling over the White House squir-
rels who, like all of "their kind, have a penchant for nuts.

So the Oregon Senator, junior to Wayne Morse,
proposed that candidates for public office, who employ
television to promote tliemselves, announce, in advance,
whether they use make-up or tele-prompters. Why not
that they wear grey suits and blue shirts? Why not
that they have hired ghost writers or have borrowed
their speeches from the. National Committee for an
Effective Congress? Why not that they are members
of the A.D.A., although they call themselves Democrats
or^ Republicans?

On Use of Make-wp
If they are to tell anything, why not tell all? On

television, a wise mah will use a little pancake make-up
or he will not resemble himself. If Senator Neuberger
does not know this, he inight ask his wife how high light-
ing distorts the face, even of the most beautiful. And
our Senators, the Oregon junior must admit, are not
particularly beautiful. In fact, he, himself, could not
compete in a Miss America contest, to say nothing of
such masculinity as the no longer young Clarke Gable
has or the younger Marlon Brando who seems to have
broken the hearts of numerous teen-agers. * ^

Senator Neuberger believes that a candidate *'has
every right to use make-up or conceal his jowls ox bald
spot or beard.** However, "the viewers have an equal
jcight^to be informed that he" is relying upon this use of
theatrical props."

Imagine, Senator Wayne Morse announcing to the
viewers that he may look tall but is as' small as Tom.
Dewey; that he may look quite pale but really has,

a

^ blue shadow not only at five o'clock but any time; that
his hair is beginning, to disappear and that "his eye-
brows are real and make him look like John L. Iiewis>

Having used five minutes of a 15-minute program,
including the commercial, he may now proceed to use
the remainder of his time to explain why we should
trade with Red China, Perhaps Senator Neuberger
would prefer to have the ''theatrical props" announce-
ment made fore and aft, and- that would leave the
Senator only five minutes to talk his speech, which may
be too long at "that.

In fact. Senator Neuberger, not having much to do
in the Seh&ite, yet desiring to make headlines, even if it
is in ^'Variety," seeks to end the substitution of play-
acting for reality. This is quite an undertaking for a
campaigner who,;' to be ^^ny good at all, employs sucja
forensic gifts a^the-Lord gave him or as he gained Uhd'er
such i)romoters of personality as Dale Carnegie. It is
not believable that the Senator did not use a/' few such
tricks.himself to get himself elected to the United States
Senate from. Oregon which usually has two Republican
Senators 'but now lias two^ Democrats,^ one of them by
slow conversion. ALL iNKO^'uinuOW uui^inh^t-J

rv%T r'.^».»Stf„f,.^ HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFIED _^ ,

As a matter^ of fact, television may revise ali our
concepts of campaigning and it often makes me wond6r
ifJ Abraham Lincoln could have been elected President
without the assistance of some such a master of the
art as Robert Montgomery, had television been in vogue
in his dayv I witnessed Robert Montgom.ery directing
while the President spoke at the Waldorf-Astoria once
and it was delightfully done, so that everybody said,
"There is Robert Montgomery!" immediately before the
President started,^hich is, I "assumed, what the audien^ef
was expected to do, just as they say, "There is Meyer
Davis," when he leads a band.

-—^-nrPerhapsTas-teleyi^ixji^rjirogresses^ we shall have such-

J

announcements as these during a campaign: '

Speech written by Elmer Zilch;
Material ^prepared by the A.D,A.;
3^^ake-up hy Helena Rubinstein;

' . Suit by Saks-Pifth Avenue;
Shirts by Seewaldt and Bauman;

- Cigar-lighter by Dunhill;
Music (not heard) by courtesy of James Caesar

Petrillo; _ I
Sponsored by the National Committee for an Effec- I

tive Cohgress. , /I

That idea is as good as Senator Neuberger's. And [I
the advertisers might pay to be mentioned/ It could il
^become a racket, particularly if they paid in cash money, i I

kvCopjrlrht. 19S5, Kfait Featnrei s*ni»caA*^'^^>. - . A\ *m
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of youngsters at the Reading^ In
2 5tlv ave. Word recognition, cor
study; skills are stressed.

_ Sinai M. Waxma:
stitute of. New Yc

mpr^hension, flue

Older Persons Also Givpn Aid
In Speciah Glasses at N

(Sixth of a Series)

By Guy Richards and Harold Wolfson
An eight-year-old' boy with an I.Q, o^ 160 who could

barely read a full sentence of English tekt. „ His parents
were desperate,

\The retired president of a beverage cortipany who
had been restricted all his life to reading business reports
and now wanted" to enjoy creative liteyatjure.
An attractive blonde in her

20*s, once a gifted teacher
herself, whose brain had
been damaged iit an attempt
to kill herself by gas. She
discovered that she- had to
re-educate herself to read
from the pre-primer stage
onward and needed some
one to help her.
These are among the 1,650

persons who, this year, are the
paying pupils of one of the city's
most unique institutions—a sort
of, service station for broken-
dov/n readers.

It's the Reading Institute of
New York ITniversity, at 2 Fifth
ave., in the shadow of the Wash-
ington Square arch.

[40 TEACHERS.
In its JIvely classrooms 40

'fceachers'are busy day and night,
including Saturdays, hammer-^!
|ing reading skills into students
anging in age from 8 to 80

—

ilow-reading elementary school
uderitsTT^etarded -hfgh -scho-ol^

ivs; adults who require an hour
[to scan and comprehend text
rhey should absorb in five min-
utes,, and • business executives
sent over by any number of big
[borporations.

In 1934, when the Reading
Institute was started in. NinJ's
divisiou of general education,
it had only a handful of
students.
In recent years, however, it

as grown so fast that its direc-
businesslij^'e and affable Nila

anton Smith; is hard put to
nd more sPac^ than the dozen

of curing the| trpubles of a re-
tarded reader is to find the "con-
stellation of canses" which com-
prise the mental block.

"The baisic cause or causes
of j:eadjlng difficulty^ ^nd the
emotional disturbance i^ivolved
in it may be found in the phy-
sical history^ of the student,
home and fatnily conditions- or
school conditions/* slxe said.

,

**RegardIes^ of which causes
what, the tearcher should strive
to *dig dowi^' to the primary
cause or causes back of the
situation,"
That is why the first step for

any parent applying to the insti-
tute to accepi a child for re-
medial instrucjtion is to fill out
a nine page questionnaire which
contains more ;han IQO questions.

It enables tie institute to get
a picture of t^e whole child and
a. good hunchi about the causae
tion of his residing troubles. That,
in turn,~tlps off the institute ' on
the- type of specialized instruc-
tion needed.
EXCELIiENT CliXJES.
Some of the questions of£or ex-

cellent clues tD what the layman
might consider wholly unex-
pected sources of mental block-
ades.
Here's one question, for ex-

ample, in. the field of family
influences:

"How does the father feel
ajbout the clild's inability to
:^ead: Disgus ied Irritated



Merrforandum to Mr* Tolson from L, B. Nichols
RE: ELIZABETH BENTLEY

which stated as follows: "The Federal Government has filed a $3, 790 tax
lien against Elizabeth Bentley, self-confessed former courier for a Comm.unist
spy ring in New York and Washington, it was learned.

^'According to Records in the Clerk of Court's Office,

the lien was slapped on the one-time star witness for Congressional investigating

committees for unpaid taxes in 195 lo

'^Miss Bentlay, a teacher at Sacred Heart College in

Grand Coteau south of here, was not available for conomento The college

reported she does not teach during the summer months."

^

^" 2
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by George E, Sokolsky, Jiily 3, 1955
'
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Mr. Tain-„

<T' f Mr. Sizoo
GOOD EVEI^INGo THIS IS ^RGE SOKOLSKY TR&ITSCRIBING ON THE FORCES AlfBlr. Winterrowd_

Tele, Room
Mr. Hollomap
Miss Gandy.

EVERTS OF THESE DAYS^ BUT EERST MAY I PRESENT OUR AMOUNGER FOR A MOMENT

The Fourth of Jiily, 1955 dEach year the American people come to their national birthday in the heat
of the summer T^hen men' s minds tura more to flight from cities than to philosophy
of existence o

Yet, this is our birthday: the Fourth of July, the day when the heroes \
of our Revolution declared why they sought for the United States a separate govern-
ment and the philosophy of life, under God, which was to be the foundation of our
political and social life,

\
The years about 1776 were hard timesj we today are living in hard times o

Those men risked their lives, their liberties and their sacred honor to establish a
new nation, Ve risk our very existence in our dealings with a wicked enemy that
seeks to destroy us* They were weak and courageous; we are strong but not so coura-
geous o They were still of pioneer stock, although in 1776, some of them came from
families that had been in this country 167 years or lessj we are a mature people^
less courageous, less daring, less sure of ourselveso

They were only 13 colonies between the Atlantic Seaboard and the Appa-
lachian Mountains J we are a great nation from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from
Canada to Mexico, with vast outlying possessions and protective fortifications on
all continentSo They were about 3,000,000 in populationj we are 165,000,000* \feat
we have grown to be had its roots in the soil that they tilledo ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

ji ji n HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
^ ^ ^ DATE_j4la(j43^BY5eik^^

They had their troubles, tooo There was, of course, dissension and mis- ^^(1^«
understanding and even treason. Not all Americans of those days wanted to be free*
Many continued to prefer to be under the British Crown and looked upon such men as
Washington and Jefferson and Franklin as traitors. They were the Tories who after
the Revolution mostly left this country and settled either in Canada or went to
Englando One Benedict Arnold could cause indescribable heartbreak and there were
many like Benedict Arnold in those bitter days, just as today there are many who
are like Alger Hiss and Julius Rosenbergs

;

Only this week, Winston Burdett, a radio commentator, confessed to the
Eastland Committee that he had been a Communist and a spyo Voluntarily, he told
the truth, for in his conscience dwelt a passion for his countryo Such men malce
the only restitution they can make; they tell what they know openly, publicly and ^
unreservedly*, When they name the^ir assoeifites and affiliates, they only do so that
those named may also serve their country by telling the truth* " Alas I So many are
either craven or cowards * They hide beh?M the curtain of the law and seek refuge
in legalistic subterfuges* The times have not changedo

An Englfsh^tmanufacturer, Henry ¥ansey, had an opportunity to meet Presi«
dent ;Ge6rge .Washington in 1794* It is interesting today to read his account o^ the
simplicity of tKat great man, Wansey wrote? NOTRecordSd"^

' -^ 8 JUL 13 1955
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"Mrs« Washington herself made tea and coffee for us. On the table were
two small plates of sliced tongue^ dry toast^ bread and butter, et cetera, but no
broiled fish, as is the general custom, ^ .There was but little appearance of formj
one servant only attended, who had no livery; a silver urn for hot water was the
only article of expense on the table o She appears something older than the Presi-
dent, though, I understand, they were both bom in the same year; short in stature,
rather robustj very plain in her dress, wearing a very plain cap, with her grey
hair closely turned up under it^o*"

It >ras a plain world in those days and men were not afraid • They be-
lieved in their cause, because it is just, and their motto was, "In God is our
tiusto" They built a great nation out of old bricks and it has stood the test of
time and will so stand as long as Americans continue to believe in the philosophy
of government which those men proclaimed in the Preamble to the Declaration of
Independence c

When we were yoimg, it used to be the custom on the Fourth of July to
read the entire Declaration of Independence in every city, village and hamlet of
this country. That custom faded out during World War I when some felt that too
many statements in the Declaration were anti-British, and the British are our
allies. It would be sound and wise to read the Declaration of Independence on
every Fourth of July in every part of the countryo I shall today limit myself to
reading its great Preamble, one of the noblest statements of the rights of man
ever penned?

"When, in the co;irse of htmian events, it becomes necessary for one
people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with another^
and to assume among the powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to
which the laws of nature and of nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to
the opinions of mankind requires that they should declare the causes which impel
them to the separation*

"We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all men are created
equalj that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rightsj
that among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness » That, to se-
cure these rights, governments are instituted among them, deriving their just
powers from the governed; o«o"

. ###
Starting with World War I and growing stronger each year, the people

have been subjected to a constant and very effective propaganda to make them
less nationalistic and less patriotic. The effect has been disastrous.

The absence of patriotic song is always an evidence of the absence of
patriotic emotion* And a people who lack emotional responses for their own coun-
try are weak, no matter how strong their arms may be* No people in history has
ever survived the loss of patriotismo Even today, when internationalism is being
so virulently advocated in this country, -^all other peoples in the whole world is
nationalist. The three new powers, Soviet' Eussia, Red China and India are pro-
foundly nationalistic. The Arab States are nationalistic <> Such a new country as
Yugoslavia has made a religion of nationalism. Only here, in the United States,
is nationalism renounced and patriotism regarded as excessive©

Yet I say to you that unless we restore our love for, our pride in, our
hope for, our belief in our country, we shall not survive as a great nation no
matter >diat the size of our stockpile of atom and hydrogen bombs, no matter how

J
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many billions of dollars ve annually produce, no matter ho-w large is our popula-
tion. If the soul of a nation has withered avay, its structure will collapse and
the nation will become only a page in history.

And therefore, on this Fourth of July, this birthday of our nation, let
us review our ideas and conduct o The wise man says that there are eternal truths
that have guided man through the agesj the foolish man says that times are con-
stantly changing and that what is true yesterday is false today and may be true
again tomorrow. Ve are living in an era when the ideas of the foolish man prevail
and therefore we suffer from confusion and we lose heart and our enemies take ad-
vantage of USo

But the day mast come when we return to the wisdom of our Founding Fathers

•

George Washington wrote to the Marquis de Lafayette in 1798

s

"•••my politics are plain and simple. I think every nation has a Right '

to establish that form of Government under which It conceives It shall live most '

happy; pro'^tied it infracts no Right or is not dangerous to others* And that no
Governments ought to interfere '^d.th the internal concerns of Another, except for
the security of what is due to themselves."

In the era in which we live, this doctrine is too often forgotten.
Governments do unjustly impose their wills upon other peoples© The United States
would be wise to reject this; we wo\ild be wise to adopt the wisdom of George
Washington e

###
. IN JUST A MOMfflT, VLL BE BACK WITH lOUo

###
Writing in 177S to Benjamin Harrison, George Washington said:

"o.,it appears as clear to me as ever the Sun did in its meredian
brightness, that America never stood in more eminent need of the wise, patriotic,
and Spirited exertions of her Sons than at this period and if it is not a suffi-
cient cause for genlo lamentation, my misconception of the matter ijnpresses it
too strongly upon mej that the States separately are too much engaged in their
local concerns, and have too many of their ablest men withdrawn from the general
Council for the good of the common wealo"

How fitting these words are to our own days*

THAM YOUo THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKIo GOOD NIGHT a

-ooOoo-
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By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY ^u£t^///fS^^
yiyeOMMISSJON win be appointed tcrstudy the entire

X3l! secnElty setwp pt the Government of the United
@t^te_s. Such commissions are often dependent upon
their chairman for success, he being- its chief executive
officer, recruiting the staff, calling the meetings, etc.

Surely, it would be inadvisable to select as chair-
man anyone who has been violently opposed to security
laws and security procedures, just as it would be inad-
visable to appoint one who has been engaged in prosecu-
tions of subversives and has come to believe that when
in doubt, throw the man out.

It would seem that the best man for this chair-
manship would be a former Federal judge who has sat
over trials, rather than in the Appellate courts. The
trial judges deal with facts and are accustomed to
getting down to brass tacks; the judges'^ in the higher
courts deal principally with the philosophy of the law
and often live in an ethereal atmosphere where they
never see the ground because of the clouds. ^ No one can
question the pliilosophic brilliance of Judge Learned
Hand, for instance, but he is so far away from reality
that sometimes one wonders whether his decisions
were written in the 1950's or the 1850's.. For him, the
philosophy of the law does not change; therefore life

does not change.

Harvard Law Deau
' It has been suggested that 12e2^'Ei:^ixx^:$:jf^ns^old^

of ^the Harvard Law School might be a fitting^hair-
man because he has written a book, consisting of three
speeches, on the Fifth Amendment in which he demon-
strafres a theory that Communists and ex-Communists
ought to plead the Fifth Amendment even when it does
not apply, as a subsequent question arising out" of the
answer might lead to self-incrimination. He said:

"Persons have been prosecuted under the Smith Act
for membership fn the Communist Party plus some-
thing else. If he (the hypothetical professor) supplies
the proof of his own membex^ship in the Party, he do*es
not know what other evidence may then be brought
against him to show that he has committed ar crime.
Thus, an answer to the question will definitely incrim-
inate him> that is, provide evidence which could be
used in a prosecution against him.'*

Curiously, the Smith Act does not raise the question
of the Communist Party. As C. Dickerman Williams
points out In an article in the "FordhamLaw Keyiew,""... The Smith Act forbids attem.pts to overthrow
the Government by force. It makes no reference to the
Communist Party and was, in fact, first invoked, , to*

Comm^unist- enthusiasm, against Trotzk^ites.^ gf^Xthough
we may assume_ that '*inem.bership in the Communist
Party would be admissible evidence against an accused
in a present day prosecution, per se it would be mean-
ingless; such m.embership, and office in the party as
well, are expressly declared by the Internal Security Act
of 195(3 not to constitute a violation of ahy criminal
statute.* As the opinions of the courts in Smith Act
prosecutions of Communists make clear,' the 'something
else* constitutes about one thousand parts of the Gov-
ernment's case to one for 'membership.' Only Ibng-
time functionaries of the Party, deep in its conspiratorial
activities, have been prosecuted. According to experts
on the subject there are about 700,000 ex-Communiiits
in the United States, but there have been only a few
score prosecutions under the Smith Act."

Oftjeetivity Needed
Bean Griswold's book on the Fifth Amendment

establishes him as more concerned with the private
economics and fears of those who erred thg,n with
the security of his country. An example of this attitude .

appears in this paragraph:
< "He (the professor) knows the^t ^.number of Com-

munists have been convicted under the Smith Acb of
1940, and more have been indicted. Our teacher perhaps
magnifies his own predicament. He se'es the jail doors
opening up if he himself gives the evidence that he
was once a Communist . . . His own experience is an
ordeaU He does not want his friends to be subjected
to it . . .By claiming the privilege against SQlf-incrim-
ination, he can refrain from naming any of his
associates ..."

It would be as incorrect to appoint such a man as
Dean Griswold

, to head a fact-finding commission be-
cause^ of his pi'ejudices as it would be to appoint, let us

" ^ tr^ TC. Smith on the other sid'3 of the fence.



They Prove Teera Crime C

By GEORGE CARFOZI JK.

Continued from First Page.

city there has never been a
case of a teenager beatlng*
up a cop.
Major credit' for "Clie success

m the fight ag-ainsb delinquency
—and all crime—goes to Police
Chief James Walker, wlio has
headed the Police Department
for is years.

Undef'- liis direction. Pater

-

son has enjoyed one of the
lo^yqst . delinquency and crime
Tates in tlie country. The rec-

ord is jeven more astonishing
in view of two delinquency-
inducing factors:
The city is a heavy indus-

trial center ... It is only a -tew

minutes commuting tiihe from
New York City and its influences,
of gang' warfare and narcotic
proh-ems, whicli have yet to
creep across the Hudson River
to Patei'son.

USE FEAR AS WEAPOJST.
How does Paterson do it?

**The element of fear is our
most effective weapon against
juvenile crime," explained Po-—lice Cfl.pt. rharleg-Aj^JjcGrath,
head of the city's Youth Guid-^
art Oft "Bureau, an arm o£ the

a single report \

being exploded
limits. The elen^snt
stopped it.**

JUVENILE OFFErfDERS.
Here is how police cope with

the problem of
fenders:
A youth picked lip for any of-

fense—even sfcayinlr
night (although there is no cur-
few law as such) -— is brought
to Police Headauai ters. Parents
are summoned ^t once.

If the child is :iot involved
in a crime such a^s a robbery,
burglary, or other felony,
police will release him to the
parent! But the parent must
sign a form assuring appear-
ance of the childj— with the
parent — at the Xouth Guid-

.

an'ce Bureau for k hearing.
Juveniles arrested for serious

crimes are sent at t

15811 Detention Hoz}
Township- They are
to their parents.
The bureau holds

all cases once a week, on Sat-
urday. The cases ate heard by
an eight-member Youth Guid-
ance Commission, a. group ap-
pointedn^yTSL-ayor ije'^ter'FrTitusr
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Mr, Tolson: O
George Sokolsky received an anonymous letter frona

Los Angeles which contained a supply of three«by-iive cards, stappled

y^

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons .

Mr, Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo
Mr. Winterrowd _
Tele. Room
Mr. HoIIonian

Miss Gandy
^' ^ J—
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to this page below, with Sokolsky*s notation "Read and weep!" This looks '«^^f^
like a rather clever propaganda tactic, /^V'i
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Communism, is a Social Order in which all hmna,n beings live and

^ work for the common good of all— an order where, selfish motives

and individual gains, misery, degradation, crime, and private profits

DO NOT EXIST — an order where discrimination is punishable by
law — where trade unions and religion are free, and where there is

no exploitation of man by man ....
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ao .ot £.' ..w Hitler to Distruction follow RoseveIt

to coixst^^oactioxi yo^ are going to Distroy ^^^

CoTxxrxxuxiist. 50 prosent of the world are
^^^"^"^^^^^^^^^

the will distroy yo^ get xxe^t you ^^^
^ ^^^'l^^^^^^^^

and Judas for sil^er^ Pope lover and Fascist Rat.
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THE FORCES,

:r. TamrrL-

GOOD EVENING, THIS IS GEORGETSOKOLSKY TRANSCRIBING ON _
EVENTS OF THESE DAYS* BUT FIRST MAY I PRESENT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR A MOMENT. :^i'^ HoUomaa

Mi§SvG^ni

A Short Rest

For a long time now we have all been talking about foreign affairs •

Frankly, iimch of it is -immaterial and tmimportant and a bore* The reason one re-
sponds to it is because our Government ballyhoos our foreign relations all out of
proportion and because there is a -wholly natural and compelling fear of var. There
are domestic questions "which are of equal importance and which ve ought not to
ignore

o

The Geneva Confeo'ence did not amount to prucho The great men on the sum-
mit met, dined, "vdned, chewed the rag, handed out publicity notices and each vent
to his own home rather satisfied with himself* It is much too early for anyone to
be satisfied or, for that matter, dissatisfied with Geneva » Ve do not know the
facts*

iris

^yi,^ /.y
So we can take it for granted that we shall not have any kind of a war

this year at any rateo As a matter of fact, from appearances> thet impression is
pretty clear that nobody wants a war and that each country ^uld like to find a
way out of all;Hhe complex and hair-splitting international J^elations^ into which
the smart«^boys'^ inrGeorge Marshall's and Dean Acheson's State 'Bepartmjgp.t got us and
most of tHe^wdrldo ^xl'tl^^-

r-1

it)

T
###

So we-; turn to affairs in the United States and they have taken quite an
interesting tutri* t-^^

TOiile the Democrats are giving the impression that they and Eisenhower
are like two peas in a pod, or love-birds in a cage, or teen-agers in a car —
whatever you like to call that sort of thing — the fact of the matter is that the
Democrats are carefully land deliberately looking for a ."General Grant" scandal in
the Eisenhower Administration o Whereas the Democratic leaders in the Senate are*
giving the impression that they love Ike, the Democratic National Committee is out
to defeat Ike in the 1956 campaign and they hope to do it by discovering corruption
in his Administration o So do natural tendencies assert themselves

o

Thus far, they have come up with nothing, but they will continue to lookc\
They thought they had something in the Dixon-Yates situation, but they only have //^^
evidence of indiscretion on the part of Sheiman Adams, President Eisenhower's f 9^^
Chief of Staff o The real indiscretion is for the \Ihite House to have a Chief of
StaffJ a major-domo would be more suitable

«

-Sheaaaan^dams telephoned to SE^^and interfered in its operations, , assum-
ing that SEC was part of the Administration^^2ldams should have known better- SEC

and in no manner related

Lr^O&±istrong>^wm-D To do ^A;;;^'^^^^
<ter, he exceeded his authority and the autbprfix^of^Ms^Chi^P,^^^ PreBi'aent7:o5^^^.5
the United States o His conduct was improper, but ^ sd ^faS:* as anyone knows, tfier4 ^
was nothing crooked about it^ Armstrong/ should not lia^^ listened if he kne^^hi^ls^G
business* Sherman Adams should be reqiiired to testify before a Congressional

AUG 15 as :''-,''

"^
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committee the same as any other American citiseno His tuawillingness to do so may
be bad judgment, but there is nothing crooked about it and thus far, the Democrats,
try as they vill, have not been able to make a scandal out of itc There has not
been a single juicy scandal in this Administration to date*,

Now ve come to the case of HaroldWSS^ott, a business man -who is
Secretary of the Air Force o He is an efficient manoifacturer, vith vast experience
and has done remarkably well in the Pentagon, so well that he has been mentioned
as a possible successor to the Secretary of Defense, Charles ¥ilson, who is one
of the most capable men in our Government

«

Among other businesses, Talbott owns a half-paorbnership in an -engineering
firm that specializes in office management o This firm analyzes the cost of opera-
tions in relationship to the volume of business done and a^ivises a firm what it
needs to do i^o be more competent and to save money by eliminating waste* This
Mulligan firm is a money-maker because it does actually get greater efficiency*
There can be no conflict of interest between the Secretary of the Air Force's half
ownership in Mulligan and his job in the Pentagon o Mulligan does not get \rBx con-
tracts o

ii^ Cj^

What the Democrats tried to find was whether Talbott was getting busi-
ness for MulM^an because certain films would like to please the^ Secretary of the
Air Force o ItoB^t^ennedy, Coimsel to the McClellaii Gommittee,' whom some of you
\may recall, from th^elevision show of the McCarthy Searings, set forth to do the

I
job of getting Talbott, not because the Democrats had anything on him, but because
they were looking for a juicy scandal in the Eisenhower Administration o

The' McGlellan Committee has discovered no illegality in the conduct of
Harold Talbott o They discovered no corruption o There is no question but that he
has been indiscreet in writing letters mostly to personal friends and business as-
sociates in relation to a company in which he has a*half-intereste Indiscretion

I

is not corruption nor can there be a conflict in interesto

###
My opinion is that while the Democrats will find some indiscretion among

the business men in the Eisenhower Administration, they will find no corraptiono
The business man's attitude is different from that of the career official and from
that of the politician o He is more directs He is more used to the rough and
tumble of the market place o His attitude is based on managerial efficiency rather
than on rules and red-tape o He goes into government usually to do a particular .

.job and then he irants to quit and go back to his own worko He does not make govern-
ment work a career; he regards it as a contribution to his country at a sacrifice

»

He rarely expects to get anything out of it, but a few honors and they almost never
comeo

Wiy does this or any administration want a business man in goverximent?

The answer is that as our Administration has grown and become increasingly
complex, it is not only desirable but necessaiy to find men of great managerial
ability and experience to head particular departments o Managerial skill is rareo
Few men have it at all and still fewer have the opportimity to gain the vast ex-
perience for proficiency in this field o Managerial skill is found usually in" busi-
ness organizations and in engineeringo /
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The Goveiment cannot pay these men vhat they can earn elsewhere, A man
1 vhose salary is f360,000 a year pins aa expense account is asked to serve for
l$22p500 a yearo Also when he comes to vork for the Government, on -what must be a
ltemporaiy;job^ he is asked to divest himself of all interest which may conflict
•with that jobo If he is any good at all in management, he is liable to have many
such interests.

The psychology of such a man is that he is sacrificing himself and his
faniily to do this jobo In a countiy like Great Britain, they get around that by
making him a Lord or a Baron or something 'that he can hand down to his children
•with great pride o Here the man gets a smear for his efforts and if he should make
a mistake because he is in management, not in politics, his error is magnified into
an act of moral tu37pitudeo It is this general attitude which keeps men of mana-
gerial ability from giving their services to their government when needed, except
in time of war©

But we need managerial skill in certain areas of government in time of
peace as in time of war* ¥e cannot irun technical agencies, involving production
of intricate mechanisms, without having management at the service of the country.
The Hoover Commission recommended a method of making government emplojonent more
attractive to such meuo These recommendations have been ignored thus far.

. ###
IN JUST A MOMENT, I«LL BE BACK TrtTH YOUo

###
"While some may say that we can get along without the business man and

that if he goes into government, he ought to learn to be a discreet politician,
the fact is that we niust have managerial ability in many areas of government and
that every President has found it difficult to get such men. Harry Truman, when
he was President, complained that he could not get the right men to take govern-
ment jobSo

Are we going to make it attractive, in some manner, for those whom we
cannot pay, to work in government, or are we to have an administration of second-
raters?

###
THANK lOUo THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKYo GOOD NIGHT.

-ooOoo-
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A Bill

By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY ^Ij^Ji/f^S^

S2671
|s a minor measure that pacRed a big wallop.

• It was a routine measure to authorize payment of
salary to. a Commissioner of the Atomic Energy .Com-
mission, but Section 3, contained this clause;

"Each member of the Commission, including"the
Chairman, shall have equal responsibihty and author-
ity in all decisions and actions of the Commission, shall
have full access to all information relating to the pet-,
formance of his duties or responsibilities, and shall
have one vote."

This Act is now law and there can be no excuse for
the withholding of AEC information from the AEC. ^

Unless Congress wishes "to reorganize the Atoinic ;
Energy Commission, providing for a prliicipal officer;

'

the Executive must abide by the law* It is not 'a good
example for the country when the Executive einploys
subterfuges to get around the law. Under our Constitu-
tion, it is Congress not the Executive that passes laws,
that authorizes the organization of such 'Commissions
as the AEC, that places limitations upon them. Evefi^
the Department of Defense, which rides roughshod over
Congress so often, came into 'existence^ only by an Act
of Congress and can go out of existence by an Act of
Congress whenever Congress chooses to pass a new law
on the subject.

Congressional Mtglit
While the Department of Defense is correct from

every standpoint In its desire to get out of business
which should be the function of private enterprise,
Congress has every constitutional right to determine
what the policy of the United States should be and
whoever says that it is unconstitutional for the Con-
gress to do what the Constitution clearly provides it

should do, makes government -by law impossible. He i

also makes the orderly processes of government diffi- \

cult. It ought to be obligatory for all -top officijals at '

least to read the Constitution, Too many officials look -

upon Congress as a Board of Directors carrying out the
will of a powerful Chairman. To prevent that is why
the Founding Fathers separated Congress from, the

\

Executive. "^
i

The AEC has become a bickering bpdy when what \

it should be is a production agency. The quarrels be-
i

tween Lewis L. Strauss and Thomas E. Murray, now al-
j

together out in public, are ridiculous and have no place
I

in American^ affairs. The fact that one is a Republican
'

and the other a Democrat, one an Eisenhower appointee
and the other a Truman holdover, has nothing tf^^^da^

1th the production and use of atomic energy/
^^^ „^
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^^oth are men. of high quality, of sincerity, of irare
ability, devoted to the work they are doing. Straus;^ wa^
a banker; Murray an engineer. Both are men of v/^althwho are serving their government at considerable sac-
rifice. They do not even differ on matters of principle.
Theirs is a personality clash, arising out of Strauas's
assumption that he, as Chairman, is the principal of-
ficer and head of the AEC, The law does not provide
for such a position but makes all Commissioners equal
If Congress intended, to change the law, it would have
done so under the heavy pressure from the.' White
House, which it resisted. *

AmateiiMsMy Maiaclled
The Dixon-Yates situation brought this conflict to

a headv It Is now clear from testimony before Congres-
sional committees that Murray was not kept informed
as to the Dixon-Yates development step-by-step al-though he, as an equal Commissioner, was supposed to
have a voice in any actions of the AEC. Had Dixon-
Yates gone ahead comfortably, without any trouble the
question of the authority and responsibihty of the* other
Commissioners would not have attracted so much at-
tention. But Dixon-Yates was Jaandled -so amateurishly
by the White House—whoever managed it there—that
the bickerings vo. the AEC became a. question of na>.
tional significance. ^ ^

undoubtedly it came to a hea^d when the story was
pubhshed m the newspapers, in a vaa-iety of forms, that
Strauss asked Murray to resign. This never happened.
At most Strauss took the position that if he, Strauss,
Lcould not agree with the policy of tl^e President, he,
Strauss, would get put. Murray could have interpreted

[ it as a suggestion.

The AEC is not part of the Executive. It is an in-
dependent agency of government, responsible to^Con-
gress, and over which Congress has appointed a watch-
dog committee. A Commissioner, is expected to be
guided \y^ the law and his conscience, not by the policy
of the President. . -

Copj^ ^^^ I9S^ KInc FcaiurM Syndicate, Inc. -^ '*

,

Ne^w York Journal American,
^J^CLOStms August 16 1955- . "

.
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Who Knows
About What?
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY ^:^ic^, // /fS^

IT IS only too usual for American^ to accept the
doctrine that they do notknow as much as Europeans.

Knowledge is individual, not collective, and It is quite

'

impossible to- say that Englishmen generally know more
about colonialism than Americans or' Indians generally.
An expert on this subject could well be a Swiss or a Hnn.
Actually,'on this particular subject, there are no experts.

E. t; Weir, who manufactures stfeel biit likes to
dabble in statesmanship; wrote in a pamphlet:

^ "...Because for centuries European countries have
been, so,heavily dependent on foreign trade and tiave
had .colonial interests, the people of Europe have a
greater knowledge .of world conditions, and are much
more sensitive to. them than is the case in the "United
States. I^ have a profound yespect for the opinions of

'

my European friends because I have found their analyses
of situations borne out to a remarkable extent."

These friends are obviously mostly British, and If
it is true that they know so much, why is it that, first,

'

they got themselves into such a cramped position in "the
world since 1912;- secondly, why have they lost- their
great Empire; thirdly, why have they become dependent
upon the United States; fourthly, why are they cringing
before the Russian bear?

Knowledge Failed
Somewhere along the line, between 1912 and today,

jtheir great knowledge and know-how in International i
relations failed them. As eatly as 1917, they misunder-

{

stood the Russian Revolution;, as early as 1925, they i

misunderstood the Chinese Revolution; they failed to''
understand the situation in Iran and were rescued by
Herbert Hoover Jr., an American.

Actually, Great Britain's difficulty is that the daring
thinkers of policy of the period of empire-building, from
Elizabeth I to Edwatd VII inclusive, have not been
matched since Sir Edward Grey sent^his country hito
World War I, which it is difficult not to accept as^an
error of judgment from the present vantage point. Today
we know that every effort should have ^been made t^
localize the Balkan quarrel and the assassination of thj^ i

Archduke at Sarajevo. .

•

.

Up to that time, ^Great Britain managed the balance ,

of power in Europe with acumen, brilliance and ^success.
Once Great Britain went to war, the balance was tipped
and 'Europe fell into a chaos from which it 'Jiasnot yet
recovered. It is true that Sir "Anthony Eden has-been t

attempting to restore Great Britain's role " as the ma-
nipulator of the balance^of power and it.was undoubtedly
his hope to be able to achieve. that role at Geneva*.

But he failed, first, because the^United States |s not 1

Interested in the balance of power in jEurop,e biit-iJeeks :

peace in the -world, and secondly; because Soviet Russia ,'

Jorefert«Jndla to be elevated in international xel^iohs.
^eyen to. ttxe position of Great^ritain. "'

-

;^ ^Pr^fessor Hans J. Mprgenthau jnakes .this tioiiit
concerning the "balance ofpower":

^ _
;
"The balancer is in a position of 'splendid^isolation.*

It is-isolated by its own choice; for, while the two scales
of the balance must vie with eack'other to add its weight
to theirs in order to. gain the overweight necessary for
success, it m^st refuse to enter into permanent ties with
either side...."

Lost Key Position
Obviously, Great Britain is not in that position; of

splendid isolation. It^ is definitely allied to one side of
the equation, namely, to the United -States. It is not only
allied but it remains economically and militarily de-
pendent. As long as Great Britain remains in that
position, it cannot play the additional role of the
"balancer" in world affairs. If Khrushchev and Bulganln
were as cruel to Eden at Geneva as Roosevelt was to
Churchill at Yalta, it was because Great Britain had
lost'the key^position in the balance of power which ithad held for about three centuries.

^
To return to the question of who knows what, there*

IS no evidence, that Europeans generally and the British
are better informed than we are at ^thls particular
moment in world history. Nor is there any evidence
that their guesses are better tbanours.

What the present situation does display is the ap-
pearance of Marxian morals in the world, totally dif-
ferent from Christian niorals, and, because of that
violence of difference, understanding comes very slowly
and ^ without much satisfaction to either side. The
World does not stand in balance, but its distortions are
temporarily frozen. . </. .

,

^
J

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN !S UNCUSSIFIED

I
New York Journal American
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300 T{estEi^.."Sr^£^.

Dea?, George:

FZS^vG>StCV levy's ayiv'V'JS

^" \ i y ^* ^^^^ ^7 pleasux^e to read youif
colunmX^a^ of tlie Fund, " v/h.ich appeared
in the J!$aigust 30^ 1955, issue of !rjh.e Washington
Post and Trnies Herald.

I feel you Ixaye done art excellent
job in apprising yt^ur readers of ^oaacxe o| the facts
witB^ regard to the F^and for the Sepubtic. Many
times, the publi<? i^ raddled by professedly good
objectives whiclt serve oiily to obscure the true

I

N
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\
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Mr. Tolson _
Mr. Boardman

,

Mr. Nichols _
Mr. Belmont -
Mr, Harbo —
Mr. Mohr

Days t • By George Sokolsk)

V(!iUernofihpFund

THE FUND fnrthpRf^publlr

was fstiblishrd by the Ford

Foundation and was «ivfn

$15 million which Piul Hoff-

man, Robert

Hutchinx and

W. H. Ferry;

together with

a front of trus-

tees, were to

spend for gen- || ^
eral purposes.

The Ford trus-
'

tees stated:

"The Foun-

ditinn will

support af I in-
s„^„|j^^

ties dirprtrri

toward the elimin.itinn nf rn-

strjctions on frfpdom of

thought, inqiiirv'. and cxprp'^-

pion )n thr I nitpd Statrs and

th^ ripvplonniptil nf pnlinrs

(0 fight for it and are subject " 'Strong in Their Pride and

to the criticism of their mem- Free' by Harry P, Cain,

hers and the withholding of Speech. 3000 copies. National

support, the Fund for the Re- Civil Liberties Clearing House.

public, on the other hand, The list is all one-sided. It

consists of tru!!tees and a hired Is anti-FBI, anti-congressional

office staff who are subject committees investigating sub-

to no control, have no mem- versives. Certainly any citizerfj

hers, and have an enormous *can be anti-FBI and anti-corn

treasury which is income-tax '
gressional committees. i

Mr. Parsons __

tr. Rosen

iu Tamm

^r, Sizoo

Mr. Winterrowd

Tele, Room —
^r. Hollornan _

^iss Gandy _

'CflPTrifht. \m. Klnt
TninxH Bvudlcat*. inr.t

fare nf pprsistent i

tpnqnn."

Nnbndv ran nh

^rnnp fichtins; for

ties nf \-in(iii'; k

. Vauje Md set themselves up

/'

THE ACTUAL manager of

this operation is a foritier

Fprry is reputed to be faniti- -

rally enthusiastic about what-

rvpr he floPR and has turned

the Fund for the Republic ioto

a kind of actions committee

whose pattprnmay best be dis-

rrrncd by the following partial

list of hooks, articlps and other

material which it has dis-

trihutpd widely with the oh-,

irrt of influencing public

opinion;

•"Rrinnod Ronk^' hv Anne

!,vnn ITaidbt. Bonk. 275 dis-

tiihiitrd In ATay 31. Librarians

a*nd library trustors.

'"Bulletin nf the Atomic

Sciontists.' Special issue on

Inyalty-srcurity. 25.000 copies.

I.i^ts .selected by publisher.

'*t'nrneli Series in Civil

Liberties.' Books. Cornell Uni-

versity Press. Fund person-

nel; lists selected by publisher.

'"GRAND INQUEST by

^Trlfnrd Taylor. Book. 45

copies. Federal bench.
'* 'Oprn Occupancy Hou

inc' Aitirlr. 'House anrt

limnp' 15,000 ropip'^. \atinnal

Commitire .\cain4 Discrimi-

m\m in llousinc; others m
• r -^ ':it:nns fiplH,

-I \[ Xnw.' Murrow-OTv

pr'r'irr tplnvJ^inn intpf-

Mi ' f)\]n Imndrrd t^n Ifinim,

printv Fdiiratinnal in>t]^

iinns. ruir- orcani7ali<>ns;

/
Wash. Post and

.

Times Herald

Wash. News —
Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald _
Tribune

N. Y. Mirror _
Daily Worker—
The Worker —
New Leader —

Date fiUUiUSI
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Georg0 E* SdkolBkg'
Otis, Ma0sachttsett8
Tel: Colfax 9-355X

3TOr|iott vs» Suspicion

by

George E. Sokolsky

Total X^&v raisea moral iasue^ ^tMcht <3id not trouble maa when bountrieM

casually fought e?tph other bv^r a boundary or even over a dyna^tio succession.

The concept Qf a total war arises from the determination-of a state to impose

not only its political will upon >anoth€^ state hut. its philosophic and social

concepts of life* The imposition <>f a political vill may encounter national-

istic resistancej the Imposition, of philosophic concept^ (which often involvet^

religious beliefs) develops fanaticism on the part both of the conqueror and

the vanquished* The roots of every race are deep in tradition and belief*

Professor Sbub JT, Mofgenthau states it this wey:

^^War has become total not only in the sense of everybody being a

prospective participant in war^ but also in the sense of everybody being a

prospective victim of w^irfaro*^*^

We are all stni the "victims of the total war concepts of Hitler, for

whereas he lost his universal var> w0 altered our -Uaiiicing on most public ques^

tions to match his assumptions* Had Stalin not succeeded Hitler in the

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
^HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

-DATE -4kU^3 ry^jSSKIPmJ
- //€̂^3^
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n
ope^ratioa of this Taniirersal var> it is possible that there might have b^ea e.

quiescent period during ^shich the iiberal nations (a more accurate terax than

Deaiocracies) vofuia haye reverted freely to th^ libertarian concepts and pro-
Kcxve been

endures vhich 'sos -tp^aditionsuL vith them« >

Stalin transfoimed Leaainism from a revolutionary movement into a

j
universal qhuroh -r- an aggresfsive, evangelical^ all-oonqueriiig univ^rs&l

i church* Wi^raas Itetiinlsta retained soae of th^ idealistic attitudes of early

^Bolslieidm, Staliniea froae into a st^jel maohitie for the conquest of the< human

[race by vhatever devices could be used* One of Stain's devices vas penetj:^a*-

t^on into other goveiOTientS^ I visb ag&in to quote Professor Hansi Morgenthau

bepause, having his boolC| "Politics itoong llationS|« at hand here in the Berk-

shire voods, 1 find so much in it that speaks w Pi^^^i better thetn I caii. Be

says

J

\
'

*

"The. technological prerequiste^ for a, stable w^i^rld-^de Empire are

assentifelly three in^ laMberi {!) entforced aoqial integration thtougb central-

ized control over the minds of Htiie subjects of the empire, (2) gup^arior organ-

ized force at aiiy point of possible disiaibegreation vithin the empirei: and (3)

perMnency and ubi<iuity df these means- of control and enforcement throughout

the empire• None, of th^se three militi^ry end po;Li1>icaljrereq.uisites has been

achieved in the past, yet they are ^thin the reacb of our time^
Stall3i»s system of penetration might have forced more nations into hie

empire, his imiversal state. By penetration, I mean a system of using natives,

as members of iie Gosmninist Party,^ to penetrate organs of government and the

organs of the people so that by peaceful means they came into control of a

country end took it over in the interest of the Kremlin*

if*

1
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^
Few nations became conscious of the iiature of Stalixiist petietratioa

uatil after it. had become veil-established vithiu their borders* For instance,

J
ttie Stalinist cells were^, so far as ve now knoK^ first established to the

United States SooietJme iii the 1920^©^ but they ifere hot understood except l^y a

few experts who wej^e regarded either as fanatics or Fascists* The Oongression*

al coBunltteeSit beginning with Espri^sentatiye Dickstein, tri^Bd to grasp the

meaning of a cw^ioUs activity,? but ^aone of these committees started with iinj

tmderstanding of penetration and were so Astonished by what they discovered

that they tripped over themselves in their haste to make what they believed

to be a record* The FBI had been gathering data since 1936 but most of it

wad lost in the fil&s of the Departm^t of Justice* Military and Naval intel^

lig^nce^ the State Department and bther branches of governm^t also mad©

records but jaost of ttio^e involved in this wdrk^ before the period of Senator?

HcCarran and McCtothy^ were considered opponents of the Jfew Deal and therefore

their reports weiie discountedgr ©sren J* Edgar Hoover came within this category.

The result of these hurried activities on the part of CongressionistX

! committees and private groups is that the ziature of subversion; was often lost

I
in a Cloud of .suspicion without dlscriminatiott*

It Is worth •vddle to state this fact in this manner because at this

moment two contradictory trends are apparent: !• to regard every resistance

to Staliaaist penetration as anti-libertarian. (I prefer to continue to use the

term Stalinist i*or reasons of precision) j 2», to expand investigatiohs> particti^

larly by the militaryi until th^ cease to be a resistance to penetration but

1 become an indiscriminate persecution of the individual based on the conduct

iof others and upon an expansion of guilt by association into a negation of

Jihe moral system ttpon wtiich otir civiliz^tioa stoads* .

T

L ^
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A complicating factor is the iinbeliev&blo ignorance on §11 sideS of the

idea3 InTolved in the terms, liberalism, Karxisia, Canmunism, LeniniBsx, Demo-

cracy*- To mosjt, these ^rorde lack precise meaning. Th^ are mere potmds Khich

evoke £wrovablo or iHjfayorabl^ emotions* The sam^ could be paid of such teraa

a0 Judaic-C5hri3tian Civilisation or Ketural ^a\r or Christian Ethics .^ The re-

^
suit is that the ijavestigators often do not know what they are investigating

mi ^he resisters do mi knov vhat they resist. ^ The investigator^ should be

Investigating penetration not whether a non-GoiaraurLiet likes %o drixik tea ^rLth

his Comunistlo mother-in-lav^ (The. W^shnoff Cfe^e.). The Investigator shauid

be seeking penetratorjs into our government, not boys vhose anothers happened to

join the GomJaunist Party probabljr without the slightest und^rsta^ading. of ^nMt

it is« (The Landy Case*)
-

.

When John Garfield> the actor, iias "confessing*^ to 3aie about his Com-

munist activities, 1 discovered that he did not knovf \*iat he ims talking aboUU

He gave money to causes because he rQaought that it would please Oharlie

Chaplin and he vanted to please Charlie Chaplin. Many involvements eventu^.ted

frcai this desire to please Chaplin but airfield laclced tho hiestorlc background,

the political 3bagenuity to knQ\« vh^t they were, and when he fomi(d himself on

the eve of an Indicteient for perjury, he could not unravel his own story in

his om mind with enough clarity to discover his pei*jury. Wnti it was pointed,

out to him that he had been misled by learned counsel an.d able press agents,

he still could not graep hoV he came to tell so many different nnd conflicting

stories when the truth vas so simple and clear and freed him. from suspicion.

But of Gdimaunisai, Marxista, Leiiinisiii, Beaocraoy he understood nothing. They

were words^ words> words*

There was this advantage in the McCarthy and McCarran Hearings j
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auch men as Boy Cohn and Robert Morris limited thCTselves to penetration* They

I cared nothing about gizilt ly association except that all conspiracy is guilt

I ly association » What iiiey vanted vere cases that could go to a Grand Jury and

they parepared the record^ always mth iiie Grand Jury in iaind» !Crue, they did

not always or even often succeed in coordinating their investigations with the

purposes of the Departaent of Justice but that was their motivation* Even in

the Foz^t Monmouth Cases > which have been »so severely criticized by their op-

ponents and vhich led to the ^oOarthy-Aipy Hearings as weH as to ihe eventual

resignation of Secretary of the Arsay Bobert A, Stevens and Counsel John Adams,

penetration vaa their goal and the Ga^^and Juiy vas their motivation*

The present investigators do not seeai to be concerned with penetrators

Itbey
attack Communists and their associates without recognising that the real

evil is active penetration not mere association* That leads them astray* If
i

the pilrpose is wrong> the process will be wrong*

The Landy Case is only important because tt exaggerates the . evil of

suspicion. Eugene ViUiam Landy is accused of nothing, fflls criiae consists in
^

the choice of a mother* Landy never joined -Uie Cosmunist Party* He never joined

the Komsomol. He never engaged in paa^ty politics* If he did not put on his

questionnaire that his mother was or had been a Communist, he did say tha"ib he

had never been one*

He wag admitted to the 0. S* Merchant Marine Academy at Kings l*oint|

I»png Island, in 1951* Hfe^ was duly screened* In 1952, ISTavy Int^ligence Jmew

all about his record and his mother *s. ffothing is said to Landy. He goes right

ahfead* He reaches the second place in his class* He wins honors for good work*

His future sems to be bright*



f
Thea oomes graduation and he is struck dovn. 55x9 otily xeaeon: Hia

mother vae a wrong one. Suppose its mother vere a prostitate> t^ thief, in pri-

0on for dope peddling or executed for murderj vould the boy have heea Btrudc

dovn after reaching^ aecond in his class?

Kp evidence is adduced that the mother penetrated otir government on

behalf of an enemy poverr No evidence is offered to show that the boy even

lipped his mother's doctrine vhile he was a cadet at Kings Point or that ha

iE^rganiaed Or joined a Commimist cell^. or that he vas vhat nowadays passes for

a liberal* £11 that appears in the public record is that he did his homework

and came out second in his class and that his mother is unsatisfactory to the

Kavy#

' Here ve face not a political but a moral question* Gatt we maintain

tile Judaid-Ohristian civilisation in opposition to the Marxist civilisation if,

to advance himself^\a son is required to denounce^ to renounce, to repudiate

his mother?

This is not ^ matter of sentimentalityy it is a question of morale*

In our civili2ation| based as it is upon the Bible> ''Honor tlD^y- Father and th|y

Mother" is not optional^ it is an Interdict of Natural W i^ich may not be

violated without peril to pne^s soul*. It is not a question of telling on a

friend or an asisociate* A parent is in a special moral relationship beyond the

power of the indiviSa^l to change or undo^ It is possible for some to divorce

a wife, to annul a marriage* it is unforgivable to betray a jparent* "Whether

one is a believer in H)d or ate alheistji in our society the Natural Xaw is the

foundation pf our way of life a^d its rejectd-on can oaiLy produce anarchy*

Vhat the Nayy says to Landy, in effect, iss ^You»re a fine -lad and

if you only had another mother, you would get along^ all right*^ They did not
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say it ia 1951 vheu he omie in or ia 1952 vhen liiey dibcoverad the tainti but

In 1955 > vheu he is to eixtev upoa a career of ligefulnese to aociely^ they chop

him dovu and u^e his mothfer ajsl the ax» Ho matter vh6.% is "wroBg with hiB

mother^ in our moralityi ha has no ^ternative but to protefct. her* This is

Biad6 clear in (fen^^sis^ in -the stoxy of Hem, Shem and 3fepheth. Uoah ia drunk ^

and Haia gaises upon his nakednese* For this act of diss^eepeot, ho is pureed

forever* Jhe story may fee a l^able^ but the laorEl is ^inal«

In the liBiKid^ Cm&p m move backweord from morals, to aorea; :trom

persoasa rfeaponsibility to group liability} frcm th^ fuadmeu'tels of the

Judaic-Christian life to tbie savagery of trihal lifo^^ It is part of ihe.

conception of total warfare^ of^ total statigmi, of the BHLtler-Stalin postu-

late that man! ia & creattire 6f the ^te without vill 03? per^oni^ity of hla

own*

It 5aight be suggested that I mak^ too much of i^ift Cfiee. Perhaps

SQ» I dp n^t jcnov Landy or his mother or any of the o-Bierevho are being

tried not for association vith apieSj penetretorg or even Goaam'uiiiet^, but -tfho

are being suspected hecauae iJieir parents are suspected*

If tb^re is itiy justification for my ovn position in iteeVican lifej^

it is iiiat I favor J^aic-Ghri^tian individuali^ in opposition to Marxian

collectivisffi leading to the enslavement of the individual to "t^e .state it My

principal <5oncern I0 not over the conflict between Capitalissi jSLud Socialisiai

that is $econttery to the conflict between the freedoax of the individual in a

responsible life before God and the enslavement bf the individual to the state^

Vhat i^ called Communisia is offensive to me hecause it rejects the
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rights of the individaal find the moral ^atoa e^tpdiindedL la Natural L^yr -~ re-i'

vefiled to man by (Sodi 6d I tiruly beilieve^ Kiis syatem hqis become ih& basis

for th<^ iia^ricau gocietyf If, es ia the Laa^ Cas^^ ve rsj^ct individual

resipoa^ibility and i©:i02re moral limitation npoix the siat0| v^es ar^ adopting?

the. &BBB syntea a& th^ Ccaaimists* If it i0 vrong for thea^ it i^ vrong for

us* Morale ar^ liniyerBsl, etorjaal ^nd ^onchsngeable in the Judaic-Chriaiian

concept* It i0 itaposaibXe f^r a imy of li^fe to be isiiqtiitous for them and

not iniquitous for tis«

That is ^bM.% tmk^& tho I^^dy Gaea import^t* TSae l^mr h^^ ^aot closa^

mittod a politiaal arrorj it ha^st- riolated ftindamental saorality and that id

not to bo aocept^d for m7 a?ea6on if m are to anrvivo in oiir civilisation.

If we. are to adopt St^lini^t. methods in opposition *b Comunipi| ^6 admit

that our ovtt ey^iteai is^ bankrupts 2hat i& ncft tme* ¥e can defeat evil by

pureoing vhat ve believe to be gQpd end rigbt#

L

-ooOoo-
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f^ MR. . TOLSON:

Mr. Tegison ^
Mr, Board
Mr. ii'^^Soii

Mr. Belmont

.

Mr. Harbo .

Mr.Mohr,
Mr. Parsons -,

Mr. Rosen •-.

Mr. Tamm ^^^
Mr. Slzoo
Mr. Wihterrowd ,

Tele, Room
.

Mr. Holloman „
Miss Gandy ,^Q^ With reference to the omission of key paragraphs in

^George SokolskvJs column as it appeared in the Post, Sokolsky
! tells me that he protests periodically to the Post about the cutting
of his coiuixui. He gets the same answer everytime, namely, that they
have to fit the colximn into the first two columns opposite the editorial pige
and -that frequently advertising copy will run over into it and the Post claims

ithat when cuts are made they are made^ for spacement reasons and for no other
reason.

'&^sr

Phil Graham has told Sokplsky several times that he has asked the
people to avoid cuttingjSokilsky's coltunny if at all, possible,

^
Respectfvilly,

LrBNrfcS
(2); t^

, Nichols

^f f

"-^

-V;'

«.

ALL INFORMATION CONJAINED

HEREIN IS- UNCLASSIFIED
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Mr, -)K^

M* ^'i-^J^e/
DATE: October 11,/1^55
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7:00 p. ny, OCTOBER 10, 1955
FULTOn4.E\VIS, jr. , BROADCAST
FUND FOR THE REPUBLIC

V

Tolson
Boardnun
Nichols ___
Belmont ^
Hifbo ^_ ^
Parsons _
Rosen _ „ _

Timm
Sizoo _. _
Tiiiteffow.i

Tele. Room _,
HoiloiTun ^^

interest on 1>, «
^ '^'*'" Lew:^ Jr.

,
mentioned the foUowing matters ofinterest on lua program last night:

few convontinn ^

I^^ ^^^^^'^ Logion wiU have supported in these next

2.d xts I!S H ^\ "" ^^ol^^-^on condemning the Fuizd for the Republic

no^ruct ^th?h?p"H r T^J'"'''"'
"""""^ ^ ^^6^^" P° ^'« *- ^--

alnX« r u
Fund for the RepubUc or any of its activities or

rrullLn. ;>?!;,
^.''^' ^"'^'^ ^^^ ^° '^ Foundation, is not to get the

libertTer h
^'' ^u^" '' '' purporting to investigate in the name of civil

SoonS.l^'prTj:^""T^^^^^ "^' '^"^^'^y "^° ^"^- Government Loyalty.
alsTwxl^L a dSi;^. ^r' ^^« ^P^^^^*''^ ^^ that program to an end. Therf
and tL Ford F.r^ Congress to investigate the Fund for the RepubHc
whether t^ev iTl ^ ?t ^° '"^'^ '''""' ° *^^^^ foundations to determine S
reilv on^ ^-^ J^

legxtmiately tax exempt or whether per chance they are 1really one-sxded propaganda projects with subversive political intent La §
"'seetrt^o^s: T""?

"^^ '-^^'° " ^^ "^ "-^ «-y have':veX^ex^:ettiot^^ £

Bo::r:f^rteenrSa^'";fK'V"^^^"^^^*° ^ m the meantime, theg
«, c ! ° ^^-^^"«^««'> of tl^e Sons of t}xs> American Revolution met in Waahinah«3on Saturday night a,xd ^manime^oiy^doptMrn resolution ISt^TlltT^^ ixn connection with tixe case which I reported to you last'w^^esdarSl ""'S

.. . ^.
^""^^» ^^^^^S' an<i ^^ecord(M l&e deliberations rtf tv,« 5

sancty would bo a »ev„re threat to oar n.^Ti!^^^^

\

cc - Mr. Belmont
GEMtdjg .

(5) c^f

,^»

cc - Mr. Boardman
cc - Mr. Nichols ^

cc - Fund for the Republic file
.'iLi'K: ''t:.ic:;<T.";\iL

•t'Ei-^ I '.r<5t^''.--!,riL:'



Memorandixm to Mt» Nichols October 11, 1955

that the organization deeply deplores the action of the Ford Foundation
and its acting Director at the time, Mr. Robert M, Hxitchina* in making
this grant to the University of Chicagc^ and it deplores also the action

of that law school, the Federal jtidge who gave his approval to the buggiag,

and the professors who conducted a jury tapping for their conduct of the so-

called study. The resolution calls yxpon Congress for a thorough investigation:

of tiie matter,and if it develops that some law has been violated, the

impeachment of the judge in qxiestion, Federal Judge Delmont V. Hill. It

is said that if there is no such law, the immediate enactment of one should
be naade in order to^prevent a recurrence of this affair in the future. In
the meantime, Mj>c George Sokolsky, my very distingxdshcd coUegue in

New York, iss^eia a statement abotit an approach that has been, naade to him b>^

one Ralph Lor^loy of the Union Theological Seminary in New York who is

nrxciking a Fimd for the Repiablic studvpf Conamxmism. and religion. It seems
that Mr. Roy wrote a letter to George:Sokglskxi^g^^g ^^^ ^^ interview
with him to discuss the subject of his investigation and this today was a copy
of George Sokolsky* s auBwer^:. This is in a form of a letter and it says,

^Dear Mr. Roy: Neither this leagixe nor the American Jewi^Jacague against

Communism or any of its officers will cooperate ^iththeFimdfoirth^
Republic or any of its agencies because wo are satisfied that up to the - - —
present time, the Fund for the Republic is not investigating Commxmism in

American life without bias and that its bias can be described as anti-anti-

Communism to which we are opposed as we are with Communism itself.

You say that you wish to discuss ''the subject as it relates to our common,
interest. " I am sure that we have no common, ijxterest witk the Ftind for the

Repxiblic* Signed George Sokolsky, President of the Americaxr Jewish League
against Communism.' *

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For infomaationo

^^..- ?*rf'NnP8r«*T >«»*sr?aisw!!!?S«5i*W-* ^svii:^^ins tT^te*--^ ^ ^^ '-WeJ^i^-^i
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By George Eo Sokolsky, Oct, 16, 1955 *

O
GOOD EVENINGo THIS IS GEORG?] SOKOLSKY TRANSGRIBraG ON THE FORGES AND

EVENTS OF THESE DAYS J BUT FIRST MAY I PRESHJrDUR ANNOUNCER FOR A 'MOMENT o

\ THE FUND FOR THE REPUBLIC

Henry Ford had built a great business which he oimedo When he died, a
Foundation vas established to which his non-voting stock vas assigned « Wh'eii Edsel
Ford died, the same process vas followedo ^ ';

At the present time^/>5Lll the non-voting stock of the Ford Motor Company
is ovned by the Ford Foundation vhich annually benefits by the profits of the Fore,
Motor Company* For a nigatfer of years, the Ford Foundation was not particularly ac
tive»^^In\recent^^p ^ -^ -

Most startling has been its grant to the Law School of the University of
Chicago to djivestigate the juiy' system* This vas done by placing microphones' in a
Jury room in Wichita, Kansas, in five civiT cases* The Ford Foundation, as other
Foundations, usually takes the position that once a grant is given, the party
responsible for the way the .grant is used is the organization that gets it. This'
gets Jiie Foundation off th^*. hook if the money is spent^for improper purposes* -

~ —
^

- ^-v
fIn this business of placing microphones in ^vxy rooms> evidence given be^

fore the Eastland Comittee of the Senate established that the project vas started!
^in^l952^with^a^grant-of^$il00,000j-that-the -Foun
Law School an^addi;^^
phones had been placeli in juiy rooms*

Warren Bo Burgery Assistant Ifoited States Attorney General, said:

i^

^ r

If

o
o

o

«£ £3 VJ

CO >-:
CO CO

JJThe correspondence which has been made available^ and I think perfiaps
a3.ready made public to some extent,

^ indicates ihatj the research project was of yer:
sweeping proportions and contemplated the surveillance and surreptitious eavesdrop-
ping on 500^to i>000 juries to get a cross section ,of the' entire countryo Just^how
they were going to allocate these, by districts or othervd.se, is not yet known*"

Senator Eastland correctly commented:

"The fact is that you violated the very reason why we have secret deliber-
atiohs by tHe..jury."

_ , ^^I0>^r-^ i^f'^
in my opinion, Congress;:3M^Iit to impeach ^Om^Siig&S'^o. consented to s

\ such a procedure. Judge De]jaa^Mm and Judge Oriet^miilliipst5i,But probably noth- 1

ling will happen because Judgi Phillips is 'a man of great^Ji^-Sn^ion jAo'jias long
'been on the bench, u '

INhFYcn 7C "^^^.m^MM '

^^ r

UJ UJ

3: o

k

One of/the institutions set up by the Fp3;;d^un^ajti©n is iiha Fund for th^ ^
trhich ha'^^recently come in for an exceptional amount ofTiotoriety. In f '

Republic which na5^^ecenxJ.y come m ror an exceptional amount' oniotoriety.
1951, ,this Fund was giyen- $1,000^,000 by the Ford Foundationj in 1953, it received
an additional appropriation of $l^^dpO,000«. Thusy the Fund for the Republic re-
ceived §3^,000,000.' of tax-free money, most of which has been spent on what I re-
gard ^^Ajgf* Wing projectso The head of the Fu^^r th^ Republic is J)i:^ Robert
MaynaEdamitchiris.«. His claief assistant is Wo Sg^iFeiTy, generally Icno\m as l[Ping"



'^
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Dr. Hutchins has long been one of those boy wonders who rush across the
American sky like meteors and do their damage most by the heat they engender, not
the light they castp

I

It is "Ping" Ferry, the Administrative Vice-President of the Ford Foiinda-
tion Fund for the Republic, whom I want to discusse

In 1944-^ Wc Ho "Ping" Ferry became director of public relations for the
CIO Political Action Committee o In a book narrating the story of the CIO-PAC,

j
Joseph Gaer, the author, included h\mdreds of photographs which tell a striking
story of the Communist infiltration of the PAGo On page 280 of the book which is

1 entitled "The First Round," "Ping" Ferry is shorai at his desk in PAC headquarters.

In June, 1954-> Wo He Ferry signed a letter on behalf of the.Southem Con-
ference Educational Fundv The letter^as addressed^o t&e CEairii^n' 6%thg~ Jiidi-

'

ciary Committee of the United States Senate, protesting the holding ofT^|rings by
the Senate Subcommittee on Internal Security on the subject of the Southern Confer-
ence Educational Fundo

Tlie Senate Subcommittee found that the Southern Conference Educational
Fund "was initially an adjrmct of the Southern Conference for Human Welfare," and sthat the latter organisation "was conceived> fijianced, and set up by the Communist
Party in 1938 as a mass organization to. promote Communism throughout the Southern
stateSo"

'

*v

The Senate Subcommittee then concluded as follows: "An objectiye study
of—the-entire-record~compelS"the-conclusipn"^thatHhe^Southern~Conference"iMucati^^^
bX Fund, Inco, is operating with substantially th^ same leadership and purposes a
its predecessor organization, the Southern Conference for Human Welfare*" ^^

I

.
What "Ping" Ferry is now headirfgidrrs^ organisation which is. studying r

I
Communist infiltration in the United^StateSo One of their studies is under the

'

direction of Professor Samuel JUrt^^oiiffer of Harvard University to whom was as-
signed $185,^500 for the project olf a Study of Attitudes Toward Communism and Civil
Liberties o Stouffer has alreadjr produced, a book .entitled^ "Communis, Conformity,
arid Civil Liberties*" According to Professor 'Stouffer> s book, a Communist is real-
ly a non-confoimist whicE creates a syapathy for him_«, The Communist is pot to ^^regaraed as a spy, as an a^ent ror a^i'prelgn country, as one who is actively en-
gagea in the overttoow of government by force and violence^ He is only a non-__

'

conroimist who intellectually and splrifmnnv c^f^^^ nn^-. ui^r^c^^ the ciirrent pattern
qf American lifeo Quakers have .often been regarded as non-confoimistsj so have

Irvegetarians, pacifists and similar deviationistso Therefore by putting the Commu-
llnists in ;the non-conformist class, Stouffer tries to soften down the normal Ameri-
1
1 can resentment of the Communist conspifacyo

###
.^ , 3-

AnotherN^OT;fcure of the Fund for the Republic is financing a propaganda
organization called^^gceg^ works principally among women and is
sponsored by the Caria^ Chapm^ifflaajtoiiQ2s.al_Rmd, Inco In 1954., the Fund for
the Republic gave this organization $111, 6IO o Additional grants were made to the
Universalist Church of America, the IMCA and the IMCA to push the Freedom Agenda
program which consists principally of adult discussion groups who base their dis-
cussions on pamphlets prepared under Freedom Agenda auspiceSo I have read the
Freedom Agenda pamphlets and have been shocked by their general tone and by the
type of man employed to prepare themo

I
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'^^

But witti rjegar^to this particular activityi^'^theijiuestion ought to be
raised by the Depa^egfe^of Justice as to the righ^36"usa|tax-free money for ob-
\d.ous political propaganda which represents no origlhalv^reiearchy no scholarship,
no statement of many sides of a problasi but vhich obviously, partially, and wj.t^i
l)ias^ seeics to soften up prominent citizens in some 300 gpTnTrnmi-f-.-i^c; fn ar^r-opt, Tiftft

,

Wing advocates as decent and responsible AmericanSc It is blatant, activist
'Pontics';

'
"" ^

• — t >

The Fund for the Republic has distitoGtfid-35,000 copies of a book called
"The Fifth Amendment Today," by Dean Erwin ^^^tg^Gilswold of Harvardo I regard this
as a slanted book, written in the defense or those who, when caught playing with
fire, took the Fifth Amendment^ in preference to telling the truth o Dean GrLswold
was answered in an article in "The Fordham Law Review" by C* Dickeiiaan Williams,
a distihguished'lawyer who makes'ndnce-^eat of D^an Griswold's special pleadings* ~

The Fund for the Republic circulated 35^000 copies of Dean GriBwold^s
book* It, reprinted 500 copies of Williams* s reply* It sent Griswold* s book to
judges and other key persons; what it did with Williams* s answer to Griswbld, I
do not knowo

Most -interesting is ttie ratio of 35^000 to 500. Ifthft F»nH ifflr.+:^r^ ^^^r^

give both sides of the question^ it should have issued 35^000 of Williams* s ' '

article in "The Forcinam Law Keview" and sent it to every person to whom Griswold* s
book was sent* This obviously was not doneo The JPund for the Republic has thus^
demonstrated-^that^it ir^engaged^iirpolitical^activity; tKat^itiF^avocayinFliT ^
side^->*-4a-P0litical^side<>^In^such--advQcacyf^it^is^usinp[-tAY-fyAft.>n „ -_^_ _
?15>000,000 of it, given by the Ford Foundation which receives the profits of the
non-voting stock of the Ford Motor Company* This becomes essentially a tax mat-
'tey*

This subject needs to be discussed further but for today, I must sayr

IN JUST A MOMENT, I*LL BE BACK WITH YOU*

I

I

\

1

~'l

###
With great cleverness the Left-Wingers have captured this Ford money*'

Henry Ford would never have permitted the product of his genius to be used by the
curious people that can get grants from the Ford Foundation and the Ptmd for the
Republic*

'^

.

This is another example of how the Foundations are captured by the wrong
kind of people to be used against the b4st interests of the United States* Where-;>'
as every attempt to investigate Foundations has fallen before powerful opposition,
the Fund for the Republic has reopened, the door to such investigations by its
blatant, political use of tax-free money*

,
THANK YOU* THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY* GOOD NIGHT*

-ooOoo-

1

.
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TEE^^^^TION OP SECURITX-„ ^CfV* "^

Much is being made of the injustice of our security system j too little

is being said of the importance of security.

The Russian espionage apparatus has had a free hand in this country

for a number of years and infiltrated all the organs of the people and

up to the highest agencies of government. Public opinion demands that

the government protect itself and the country against spies_and subversives.

^^® .^^S'^^^^iues of protecting this country from spies and subversives

are difficult to work out because of the constitutional protectives which

safeguard the disloyal as well as the loyal. "^
In. these underground years > the Party is not opposed to a man denpunc- ^

r
ing the. Party as long as he does not name niames, particularly new ones. ^^
Theref6rt"thiiB' Is^the^sound'e^t^^ Those;;whd^will "not~namFnaraes7 "we^ust ^^
take it for granted,, are still under Comrauhist descipline.

^ Every country sets up a security system to serve its purposes. .No,

other country on eagjh wojjld tolera.te agents of another government, foi^^or-

-^^i®"*^' *o work in sensi|bive agencies of government. Most other governmeri^ts

,

even small ones, pro^tect; themselves

,

-

Those who advocate such tolerance are themselves to be regarded as;
^

'subservice because their stand is illogically against the survival of our
nationa and our civilization. No one. is required to give a spy a break. The
best rule is to spew him out of our national life. The same holds for jI-

'

Communists and their friends. Dont give them a break.

There is no fbom in the'uriited States for Communists, spies, subver-
sives of saboteurs and this is the time 'for Americans to speak up on the

I

-<

* *

subject.
ALL INFORMATION CO.ilAINEO
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Weekly Simday ni^St^broadcast.

6j OOct.I6,by George E.Sokolsky.
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The Fund for the Republic.

In recent years .Ae .or. Pounaation ha. becce the »ost^tlve"o. all~tion..It has srante. „one. to various projects which are .ore-oTless controverslal.One ^s the stuay of the iury syste^.To ao this™icropW-™re ^laoea Ih .„r. roo»s In ^ola^on or the Very reaaon"-
«>y we ha^sgre^aellheratlons hy Jurles.^other controversial grant

^Ig
gggchlns ana W^^t^.o^er airect.r or .^hTlc^atlonnrr^^

. .
,.^he 0.0 Political .ctlon Oo«lttee.„e ,as also Involvea with the Souther.

.

.^^^^onrerence .aucatlonnal ^a,an orsanl.atlon conce«ea ana rinancea to

-
.^e ^a,^r the Repuhllo presents the Co«unlst as a no„-con.o»lst
, Jt|o

aoes not accept the present pattern of *„erlcan life, but m any^^e .s not a spy or a foreign agent.^other venture of the f^, u m -^»^,wMeh is actually a political .ov^.^t ana has nothl^
-^Jho with scolarshlp or research.«,e .eft winders haV4 capturea the -

Pora .oney.^ey have a.ne it with areat clev^^as^ , Kui the PUna for the^e uhi h.s reopenea the aoor for Oo„.resslonnal Investigations byusing ta^c-free «ney for political projects. ^~/C.
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WEEKLY SUNDAY NIGHT BROADCAST OVER
AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY STATIONS

By George E/Sokolsky, October 23, 1955

GOOD EVSIING* THIS IS GEORGE^KOLSKY SPEAKING ON THE FORCES AND
OF THESE DAYS* BUT FIRST MAY I PRESENT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR A MOMENTo

THE QUESTION OF SECURITY
\

Much la being made of the injustice of our security systemj
^ being said of the importance of seciirliyo

What is meant by the word> security?

Iti effect, it means nothing more than national protection against spies,
mibyersivos and saboteurs•_ _ _ _ _-----, —

We know that during the var years, when the country was faced by the
greatest dangers, we 'sought spies, subversives and saboteurs not among our allies
but among our en^ai'es. We were worried about German and Japanese spies and sabo-
teurs • We were worried about Nazi and Fascist subversives*

^xx. winterrowd-
Tele. Room,
Mr. Hpliomai

V

^
were

It came as a shock to the American people that the Gennans andJapanes
inactive in the United States'^ahd that there were hai^aiy any

Nazis or Fascists in this country but that it was an ally of the I&iited States, to
whom this country was making an enormous contribution in arms and credits amount-
^ing to_$ll,pOO,pM,00^ conducting^espiohage^in-this-countryr=that'=was''^"
wholly unexpected and was unbelieved because^ew^Americans were ,intellec,tually„pre^-
pared^to understand'^he^Russian"mihdnor~the~nprm^ of the Communist
^arty or its agencies* And most of those who really understood this situation were
ex-Coffimunists who were themselves suspect in the minds of most people*

i^

The result was that the Russian espionage apparatus had a free hand in
this counts for a number of years and infiltrated all the organs of the people and
up to the*^'i']^st agencies of government.
I '^''*

*^ i must modifjr what I said a moment ago about Americans not iinderstanding
this situation* The PBI understood it thoroughly and its Director, J* Edgar
Hoover, was constantly cautioning the people of the peril* But the IBI was and is
liaited in scope by the law*

/*

e
- The American people were shocked Into, realizing what the trutH really was

by ^the esqposure of Alger Hiss, an official high in the ranks of the State Depart-
ment; by the discovery of the theft of the ^pm bomb by Dr* Klaus Fuchs, by Julius
and Ethel Rosenberg and their gangj by the disclosures before the Dies, McCarran,
Jeimer, and Eastland Committees of the Congpessj ^by the dramatic work of Senator
Joe McCarthy and his counsel, Roy Cohnj by thi exposiire. of the role of Harry Dexter
White of th^ Treasury; by the Hiss, Remington*^d Coplon 'trials in the courts; by
the confessions of Louis Budenz and Elizabetff^'enft$gy>, etc*, etc*

Public opinion demanded that the government protect itself and the coun-
try against ^spies and subversives and actually President Eisenhower 'Hd^^fl^f^ted on
an anti-Gcammmist platform* ^'^^^^oS^S^

'
y NOTRECO*^DED

\@4N0V
The techniques of protecting this country from spiess^andjigubversLves^j/ere /

difficult to, woyjc pysX because of the constitutional protectives which safeguard the^^Jj/



\

rights of the indecent as veil as the decent, of the disloyal as well as the loyal*
The worst spies and subversives used these constitutional privileges to their ad-
vantages and thus a discussion grew throughout the country as to whether it would
not imperil Americans more to have any infraction of their constitutional rights
than to catch the spies and subversives*

On this men differed widely* The Communists were very clever in liais-
ing the issue of confonnity, by which they meant tKat all efforts to eliminate
spies and subversives would produce a pattern of intellectual uniformity in the
United States • Many intellectuals, particularly professors in universities, fell
for this argument, which aroused in them the very genuine fear that they would be
required to teach without objectivityo This gave the Communist professors the
protection of their anti-Communist colleagues* It was a false argument but men
turned to it on the basis that suppose it were true,' it would be sound to, fight it
out on general principles before it vent too faro

###
Another difficult problem that faced the American people was that we had

lost our wars against Soviet Russiao That country conquered China; we lost the
Korean War; we lost the Indochina War; many nations, particularly India, became
neutral in the sense that they favored Soviet Russia more than they did the United
States*

President Eisenhower wanted, by every means, to avoid a fighting war
vd-th Soviet Russia* _IQirushchey_c^ne_to^powerJ^ Russia*^ Khrushchev adopt-

-

ed a sndlihg attitude toward the United States* It really meant nothing* _But^ _
th0^,pol4cy of-our-government-wastogo jalongT^^ ^^ilesT" So the Geneva.Cqn-
ference was held and the word went foi^bh' that, despite accumulating knowledge and
experience, Americans were to go soft on Communists, including their own*

So the Communists, spies, subversives and saboteurs crawled back into
the motion picture industry, into radio and television, the magazines and news-
papers, into colleges and churches and presumably into government where their
names are not so public* Actually, they are having a field day^ They are ubi-
quitdus^'and as noisy as they were in thfe*1930'si '

-

The time has come again for patriotic Americans to gird themselves to
drive these jcreatures out of American life* The government security program has
become weakland therefore confused* Amateurs make mistakes as they did in the
Ladejinsky and Landy Cases and each time a mistake is made, the Communists and
their associates use ii; to attack the entire security system*

###
That is the situation as it stands today* Into this picture has moved

the Fund for the Republic of the Ford Foundation* The Fund for the Republic got
$15>000^000 of tax-free money to spend from the Ford Foundation* Most of it is
being spent to fight anti-Coiaraunism and the security system of the United States*
While this is a dangerous organization principally because it has so much money,
it is not the only one by any means* Many public organizations regard this as a
suitable moment to adopt an attitude and an air of great liberalism and they be-
lieve that they are pursuing the course that their government wishes them to by
following the "Geneva Spirit*"

The trouble with that is that the course of events moves too fast for
them* The "Geneva Spirit" is as dead as anything can be and has already e^^osed

i

~-j
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itself as a Russian trick. We are back to where we were before the Geneva Con-
ference • The Conference of Foreign Ministers which is about to open in Geneva
has few saiiling faces and little enthusiasm and we shall soon be back to the
greatest need for security that this country has ever known o Those vho are
fighting the Smith Act, or the McGarran-Walter Act, or who wish to reduce the
Passport Office of the State Department to a mere bureau of issue, will dis-
cover soon that whether Congress is Republican or Democratic, it will be more
insistent upon security than ever beforeo

There is no room in the United States for Communists, spies, subver-
} sives or saboteurs and this is the time for Americans to speak up on the subject*

###
One of the weakest arguments in defense of the wretches who betrayed

our_country isjthat while it is true that they were bad boys and girls in the
1930' s^ they have since become good boys and girls.

This is nonsense unless they have taken some overt step to clear them-
selves© Some men and women have done so with great courage and forthrightness.

It is today increasingly difficult to prove that a person is a Commu-
nist, for since the Partyhas gone underground, every Communist denies that he is
oneo Such a denial is self-serving because it is permitted by the Party.

If, in your past experience, a person^ s name came up as a Communist, a
_ ^§W^9J^-^ subversive,, the_sound^course is_tp^inquire^what^steps^such a person^iLas =-—

taken to clear himself<> The most honest step is to state in public the entire "\

story of Comraunist"participation,naiaingnames7 denouncing foi^^

In these underground years, the Party is not opposed to a man denoimc-
ing the Party as long as he does not name names, particularly new ones* There-

f fore, this is the soundest test* Those "vflio will not name names, we must take it
for granted, are still under Communist discipline*

###
IN JUST A MOMENT, VLL BE BACK WITH lOU*

###
Every country sets up a security system to seirve its purposes* No other

country on Earth would tolerate agents of another government, foe or friend, to
work in sensitive agencies of government* Most other governments, even small
ones, protect themselves*

Those who advocate such tolerance are themselves to be regarded as sub-
versive because their stand is illogically against the survival of our nation and

,
our civilization* No one is required to give a spy a break* The best rule is to
spew him out of our national life* The same holds for Communists and their
friends* DonH give them a break*

###
THANK YOU* THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKI* GOOD NIGHT*

-ooOoo-

^_-'i_
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I OJ^^^ IS/lemOr^Qdufn * united STATriQGOVERNMENT

«> » laR. A. H. BlSLmV^t^/^H^ ^^"^ ^^*° *^^ 27, 1955

FROM : W. C.

sxjBjECT: LOCATION OF QUOTATION APPEARING P"««»

IN THE COLUMN OF GEORGREg^SOKOLSKY ?ni":

NEW YORK JOURNAL-AMERICAN, lO/aySS"* |«~,
Tlocerrowd ^

SECURITY MATTER - C 1'^'-^^
i ._ . ._ _ _ -HolIoMa.

Enclosed you will find a. iaounted clipping of George E. Sokolskys ^^

^lumn entitled "Mao Tze-tung's Views on War, " appearing in the New York \
^otim^American of October 21, 1955. It contains the Director's notatirai

.cT/UCaii^ locate the specific source of BSao Tze-tung's statements?" '

V^^ '^) The specific sources have been located by the Central ResearelTSection
1 ai^ are as follows:

A, _ QUOTATION NO. 1.

'•TTTthe^oa&^foi^'of^stfuggle^is^warT^ti
organization is the army. . . without armed struggle there
wcRild be ho place for the proletariat there wlU be no place

cr3 for the peoide, tl^ere will, be no place for the Communist
P Party, and there will be no victory in revolution.

"

.. -r
"^

SOURCE

wThe source for this quotation is: "25 Years of the Chinese People's
Liber^on Army, " by Chu Te contained in the New China News Agency,
Pekinsfc.> China, August 1, 1952.

R^^enceis also madd:l9,j^^^<|Uotation in the London Edition of

New: China News Agency dated August'llf^^a2, contained in Bureau flip, ,, , .

100.942058.-634. j^i ^^ ^^^ ALL /NTORf^TioS co:iui.m:
Vj riTTrkrrAotnwitfn 9* HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIEr- ,> QUOTATION KO. 2*

DATE41?^,BY5e«SigI<>^

\ EuNGiKf . . ^0r War of Resistance cannot be quickly won and can

f.^ V only ETa protracted wari i4n»y*

1 - Mr.. .B^mont LfS r^^t^^^Olf . ^^^^^
1 - Sec(^ l^ddier JL(?>%™ . ^0^
*Ab Sokolsky did not give the .issue of the Political Sdmee Quarterly referred
to by him, 4t is being.given here. It is September 1955, Volume IJSX, No. 8.
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Q Q
.Meinorandnm to Mr. A.JEE. Belmoat from W. C. Siilliyan

SOXfBC&

Tiiisqeotaiion is to he fotmd in ISbo'b Selected Works, Ycdume n,

page 183, Interpfltional PoMishers Co., Inc., New York, Copyrigbt, 1954.

ERROR: It is to be noted ibai there is an error ol form here as

pSSEEiSed. Th^ qootatiosi is not a comidete sentence and shoi4d

read «.r.vo«r^ar otRestsfence?

QPOTA'nOy NO. 3

^. ... 'as "a distant Joomey tests tt» $itrei^th of a horse and

a long task proves tiie character of a xnan, " (so) guerilla

WBifsre will demcn^ate its enormous power in ttte course

of a Umg 1^ nithl^ss war. '*'
k • • •

SOURCE^

This faot&tioa is to l^fosstd in M^'s Selected Works, Volume n,

page 225.

BlEtROR; It is to bani^d that in Mfto's writings, the phrase is

'4n iKe long course of the ruthless war" and not as it wis quoted

above. Mao in^iiis instate was referring to China' s war against

Japan in a series of lectures giy^ by him from May 36 to June 3,

1©38. His tactics woold, df coarse, apply to any similar war in

the future.

9U0TATI0N NO. 4

•^When the Bed Army fti^its, it fights not merely for the

@dce of figjbtiag, bat to agitate the masses, to organize thens,

t&iitxi theiu, and to help them establish reVolutiOQary political

power; apart from such.(d^ectives, fighting loses its me^dxig
GsdlOie Red Army.tiie reason for its existence.'"

SOURCE

TMs quctatioa js to be foundin a&b's Selected'Works, VoiuBie;i,

'.page'lOd.

-y*
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Q " Q

"*We. . .have no isae for. . .Bhqtid scnqdes about l^aevides&ce,
ri^bteofosnsss aad mor&Ufy in war. "*

SODBCg

7hi8 qootatioa irto ]to loand in Hao's ejected Works, Voltane IL
)?8^217v

^ • ^
QtrOTATIONNO. 6

"'We^}^is are aa important £actor in ?«r but not the decisive
one; it is saM and not material that counts. . . the ratio of
strengUbi is not coly a comparisontetweenmilitary and •

economic strength, but also between inanixywer and the minds
of men,'"

^URCE

Part of this qootattca is^jbe f^d in Mao's Selected Works.
volume B, page 192. Tte other partB to be fcmd in the Chinese jto
Jen-min Jih-pao, June 3, 1953, page 4. In other words, Mao statements
appearing in two different sources are strung togetiier as one sentence by
Sokolsky and so quoted. The part beginning "Weapons are" is found in tiie
first source cited and the part beginning "the ratio of strength" is found in
the second source given.

agCX)MMENDATION;

None. This is for the infbrmaiiaa of the Director.
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Mao Tze«toBig^§ ^

Views on War
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY

MAO TZE-TUNG started his career as a professional

philosopher; he becsunc a revolutionist, Communistr
soldier and head of st«(c. He has written voluminously
on the thgpry and art of war> And his Ideas have.paid
off: in China, he conquered a df^nnivy; in Korea, he
defeated the United States; in lijdochlna, Me defeated
France. -^

His (joctrinp Js: Q/
"...th^jnaiaJtom .ol 5Uyilglsis^af, themainXorm

of organization Is the arniy../^^[ut^rmed^strusgle
there would be na place for Jiit jar^letarSt^ there will

be no'lplace for the people/ there if^ll be iio4)lace-ioi:the
Commyntst Party, and there will beiip vlctoryjn reijjlu-

^ tl^n." _ - — *

"War then is not a defensive measure to maintain tha
borders of a country or a •civilization from destruction.
War is the major weapon for the achievement of the
proletarian state.

As Edward L. Katzpflfeach Jr., and Gene Z/Hanra-
han, who made a stuSJr*of Mao*s pjiilosophy of war, say
in the "Political Science Quarterly":

C^vvJInUl^e JiSi^t^il^ does nqt^concen-
traffton the problem-of endTngji ^^taulckiy* .His-prob-
le'Srts^tdlccep it going.'"Agaln and again he rgturns.to
trilrtne^c: jgor WajcjorJ^jSbiahCe cannot be quickly
^on an(J,cau only be a.protracte"djKW^L4ga^J^* iv *'^

^si9x^^o^ty tests thi6 ^rength ofa hors^nd alqng
w^^^;!^?j^TKe*cHaractcr oTa mafr,n^6) gueHu^^ar-
V ^^liJmohs&aglj^?^^

SI

NO

Q

"No Use for Scruples''

Mr- J '-n .

Mr. ' ,T .,1 , .

'Mj\ .1 jf

Mr, ^A' • . it.*\v<l-=

Toif. r *ut
Ml. u I -^aii ^-.

Mis. <ian<i/ -^^

.1 Cs.rx/ ^

Vr^*!^.'« ^i^fJs!ii4^'^
lt«.

Mao employs means of war, Including political mo-
bilization, which are hardly known to the Western world.
He wrote:

"When the Red Army fights, it fights not merely
for the sake of lighting, but to agitate the masses, to
organize them, to arm them, and to help them establish
revolutionary political power; apart from such objec-
tives, fighting loses its meaning and the Red Army the
reason for its existence^
- This is now our principal enemy, more set on our
destruction than Soviet Russia. I do not know th*
precise relations between Mao Tzc-tung and Krishna
Menon; the latter formallv represents India in tho
United Nations an(J withori being accredited to them
he managed to confer with President Eisenhower and
John Foster Dulles. Ly his conduct, he seems also to
represent Mao Tze-tung in this country. It would be
charactevistic pf Mao's philosophy of war that he would
have a courier in the enemy's camp, one who could iiot
be dismissed. Mao himself has said:

"W,e.=T.have^no use for._5tupid. scruples about
benevolence, righteousness and:moraUty.in«war."

Weatfi therefore^deailng witlva leader who makw^
immorality a creed—that Is^, immorality in wSr and in
politics. It was by such means that Mao rose to power
not only in China but even inside the Communist Party.
Compared to Mao's purges, Stalin's were gentle indeed.

Few Have Seen His Face
But Mao is hardly known to the Western world. Not

only is there a difficult language barrier but he has
always preferred to remain distant and unavailable.
Many foreigrters have spoken with Chou En-lal, Mao's
front man for such purposes, but few have encountered
Mao or even $em his face. The same l* true for most Chi-
nese, even political personalities. Mao does not project '

himself like a Mussolini, a Hit?er or a Peron. He works
'

In his study, writing philosophic articles which his
subordinates Implement. His Is the world of the mind
and If he succeeds, It \s brain over machines.

Perhaps that Is why so few understand what he
Is doing. He himself stated the case in these words:

"Weapons ar^e an important jfacto;; in war but ;iot
the decisive one; It is man andlnpt iinatejiarthafi counts
• •/i^?^^"*^^^' strength is notjonly a^xaparison between
"^"M^y and economfc strength, but also^betwecn man-
power and the minds of men."

Kat^enbalifi and Hanrahan put it this way:
"Mao would scoff at the tale, which has at least the

status of the apocryphal in the Western worlds of the
loss of the nail from the shoe of the horse, which lost
the battle and then the empire. His theory Is, in essence,
a theory of substitution: substitution of propaganda
for guns, subversion for air power, men for machines,
space for mechanizati'^n, political for industrial *

mobilization..." ^c^ *

To Mao, Americans need to pay earnest attention,
for he intends to kill our sons.
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TO : The Director DATE: /-Z-?-^^
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FROM : J. p, Mohr

SUBJECT : The Congressional Record

\

Si)

'agea A2897<'2^enQtor^BrJdgeSf-'(R)'^6w-^Smp8hife, extended hid renarJco^j-^'S
^ASeW So include_an artic_la^enti-i!led^"Sone^GUrTifualfielatio

wriitenrbu "aeorae SoMska« published in the ^em Torl^: %Journal^Merioan on April 4, 1956., 3!hia article deetHsr wifh "a/journaJL-Mterioan on Aprii^f, 1S56., JJMa article deeflsr with
the. Harjty Sezter-'Bhiire' case, and the reference to the FBI fmas noted for your attention in a nemorandwa prepared I
earlier today* [

o

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE-4i7.1^BVS£i^X^

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congresslon'ttt'

Record for y^ //-5^ was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

place'diin appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files,^ '"^t'K 27W5B ^ .
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3i , WEEKL^Sblr^Y NIGHT BROADCASJQ'vER
AMERIGAN* BROADCASTING GtH^PANf STATIONS /By George B« Sokolsky, Oct. 16, I955

GOOD EVENING, THIS IS GEORGB SOKOLSKY TRANSCRTRTWa ON THE H)RCES AND
EVENTS OF THESE DAYS, BUT FIRST MAY I PRESHJT OUR ANNOUNCER K)R A MOMENT^FOR THE REPUBLIC

Henry Ford had built a great business vhich he ovnedo When he died, a
Foundation vas established to which his non-voting stock vas assigned c When Eds
Ford died, the same process vas followed*

At th^i^^sent time, all the non-voting stock of the Ford Motor Company
is owned by th^^Ford Foundation which annually benefits by the profits of the Ford
Motor Company•'^ For a number of years, the Ford Foundation was not particidarly ac
tive. In recent years, it has become the most active of Foundations*

Most startling has been its grant to the Lav School of the University of
Chicago to investigate the jury system* This .was done by placing microphones in" a
jury room in Wichita, Kansas, in five civil" caseSo The Ford Foundation, as other
Foundations, -^sually__^tekes the position that once a grant is given, the party
responsible for the way the grant is used-is the organization that gets it. This
gets the Foundation off the hook if the money is spent fo¥ improper^purposesv

In this business of placing microphones in jury rooms, evidence given be-
fore the^Eastland Committee of the Senate established that the project was started
in 1952;^with a grant of $400,000; that the Foundation gave the University of Chicago
Lav School an additional $1,000,000 after the Ford Foundation was told that micro-
phdne^^had been placed in jury rooms

«

__' _^^ Warren Eo Burger, Assistant United States Attorney General, said:

-- .."^I^ .^^"?^® correspondence ^which has-been made^^vailable, and I .thiiik perhaps
already made public-to some-extent, indicates that the research project was"6fyery
swe^eping proportions and contemplated the sufveillance and surreptitious-^eavesdfop-
ping on: 500 to 1,000 juries to get a cross section bf the entire countryo Just how
they were going to allocate these, by districts or otherwise^s §ot yet known*"

Senator Eastland correctly commented;
a:o

"The fact is that;you violated the very rqftsor^why^we ^mve secret deliber-
ations by the jury*"

In my opinion. Congress ought to impeach the judges who consented to
such a procedure. Judge Delmas Hill and Judge,, prieyto^hillipf
ing will happen because Judge Phillips is a man' of^fflfJfflb^sl
been on the bench ©^ t ** , ,mM INDEXED' J 81

ma

um^^

^^l^M^^^ ' ^^ ° ^ ^'^^ institjjtions set up bjr^the PlofcnFotadatiofi-te-^hd Fund for theV ^1 Republic which has recently* come in for an exceptionail amount oi" notoriety In
, '1951, this Fund was given $1,000,000 by the Ford Fpuhdationj in 1953, it. received

ah- additional .appropriation of $U,000,000« Thus/ the Fund for the Republic re-
ceived $l5i000j;000. of tax-free money, most of which has been spent on what I re-
gard asJLeft Wing projects. The head of the FuM^r the Republic Is Dr, Robert

- JJasaar^sifafcrfiinj.. His chief assistant is Wo^figfeny, generally known as "Ping"
- * Ferry*

^ ^LL INFORMATION CONTAINED £^^
' '

r SV HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^ * ^
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Dr* Hutchins has long been one of those boy wonders who rush across the

American sky like meteors and do their damage most by the heat they engender, not
the light they cast«

It is "Ping" Ferry, the Administrative Vice-President of the Ford Founda-
tion Fund for the^Republic, whom I want to discuss*

In 1944-^ Wo Ho "Ping" Ferry became director of public relations for the
CIO Political Action Committee o In a book narrating the story of the CIO-PAC,
Joseph Gaer, the author, included hundreds of photographs which tell a striking -^

story of the Communist infiltration of the PACo On page 280 of the book which is ^

entitled "The First Round," "Ping" Ferry is shown at his desk in PAC headquarters.

y In June, 1954-^ We He Feriy signed a letter on behalf of the Southern Con--
ference Educational Pigido The letter was addressed to the: Chainaan of the Judi-"
ciary Goimnitteeof the United Staters Senate, protesting the holding of hearings by
tlie Senate Subcommittee on Internal Security on the subject of the Southern Confer-
ence Educational Fundo

Tlie Senate Subcoimnittee found that the Southern Conference Educational
'

Fund "was initially an adjunct of the Southern Cpnfer.ence for Human Welfare," and
that the latter organisation "was conceived', financed^ and set up by the Communist
Party in 1938 as a mass organization to„ promote Communism throughout the Southern
states o"

The S^mte^Subcpmmittee^then-concluded-a follows^ ^"AiTobjective study
of^the entire record compels the CQnc3jigion_that_the_Southern-Gonference~Educatic^
^al^5^d,^InCo,^is^operating^i^thr^bstaiiHall^ the same leadership and purposes as
its predecessor organization, the Southern Confet^ence for Human Welfare*,"

Wiat "Ping" Ferry is now heading is an organization which is studying I

Communist infiltration in the United StateSo One of their studies is under the,
'

direc^bion. of Professor Samuel Ae Stouffer of Harvard University to whom was as-
signed $185,^500 for the project of a Study of Attitudes Toward Communism and Civil
Lib^ertieso Stouffer has alreadjr produced; a book .entitled. "Communism, Conformity,
arid Civil LilDertieSo" According to Professor "Stouffer* s book, a Communist is real-
ly a^ nori-corifoxmist which creates a sympathy for himo The Communist is not to be
regarded as a spy, as an agent for a foreign country, as one who is actively en-
gaged in the overthrow of government by force and violenceo He is only a non-
conformist who intellectually and spiritually does not accept the current pattern
Qf American lifeo Quakers have often been regarded as non-conformists; so have
vegetarians^ pacifists and similar deviationistso Therefore by putting the Commu-
nists in ^e non-confonaist class, Stouffer tries to soften down the noimal Ameri-
can resentment of the Communist conspiracyo

' ###
Another ve^^pe-'of the Fund for the Republic is financing a propaganda

organization called^^eedom Agenda," which works principally among women and is
sponsored by the CarfleUEapman Catt Memorial Fund, Inco In 1954, the Fund for
the Republic gave this organization §lll,6aOo Additional grants were made to the
Universalist Church of America, the IMCA -and the IWCA to push the Freedom Agenda
program which consists principally of adult discussion groups who base their dis-
cussions on pamphlets prepared under Freedom Agenda auspiceSo I have read the
.Freedom Agenda pamphlets and have been shocked by their general tone and by the
type of man employed to prepare thenio

<
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But vith regard to this particular activity, the question ought to be

raised by the Department of Justice as to the right to use tax-free money for ob-
\dous political propaganda vhich represents no original research, no scholarship,
no statement of many sides of a problem but which obviously, partially and with
bias, seeks to soften up prominent citizens in some 300 communities to accept Left
Ving advocates as decent and responsible Americansc It is blatant, activist
politics*

###
The Fund for the Republic has, distri^&j^etf 35,000 copies of a book called

"The Fifth Amendment Today, " by Dean Erwin N^^SHswold of Harvardo I regard this
as a slanted book, written in the defense oi those who, when caught playing with
fire, took the Fifth Amendment in. inference to telling the trutho Dean^rlswold ^^
j^s answered -in-^ an article in "The^ordham 'Law-Review" by G^ Dickerm^jJ^fD-liams,

'^^

a" distinguished lawyer who makes mince-^aeat of Dean'Griswold^s speciai pleadings*

The Fund for the Republic circulated 35>00O copies of Dean Gri^wold^s
book* It reprinted 500 copies of Williams's reply* It sent Griswold's book to
judges and other key personsj what it did with Williams' s answer to Gilswold, I
do not knowo

Most interesting is the ratio of 35,000 ^to 500* If the Fund wanted :t6
^

give both sides of the question, it should hkve issued 35,000 of Williams's
'

article in "The Fordham Law Review" and sent it to every person to whom Griswold's
book was sent* This obviously was not done* The Fund for the Republic has thus
d€^nstrated=that it-is engaged in political acjtivity, that it is advocating a
^ide--— a^political^idejo In such advocacy, it i^Tising tax-free money, - — _ _____
§15,000,000 of it, given by"^the Ford Fomdation-^whichlreceivesjtheprofits of the
non-voting stock of the Ford Motor Companyo This becomes essentially a^tsiTmat-^^
ter*

This subject needs to be discussed further but for today, I must say:

IN JUST A MOMENT, I'LL BE BACK WITH YOU*

With great cleverness the Left Wingers have capttired this Ford money*
Henry Ford would never have pemitted the product of his genius to be used by the
curious people that can get grants from the Ford Foundation and the Fund for the
Republic*

This is another example of how the Foundations are captured by the wrong
kind of people to be used against the best interests of the United States* Where-
as every attempt to investigate Foundations has fallen before powerful opposition,
the Fund for the Republic has reopened the door to such investigations by its
blatant, political use of tax-free money*

,
THANK yOUo THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY* GOOD NIGHT*

-ooOoo-
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At Jim McGuirmess* funeral, or at his^Kg>vere two routess At Jim McGuirmess* funeral, or at his^Kg> some of us were dis-
cussing the enormous sacrifices tiiis noble American made and how it really cost him
his lifeo On that occasion, John Ford introduced me to Waird Bond and I learned of the
work that these men were doing in Hollywood in tlieir fight against the Communists^
Their story appealed to me as one of the most constructive works in the anti-Comraunist
movement, but I was immediately certain that the solution was not in blacklists or boy-
cotts but in rehabilitation*

"This conviction was strengthened by a visit to my home of Nate Spingold, a
Vice-rPresident of Columbia Pictures wlio had formerly been a newspapennan and who ranks
high in culture and intelligence* Spingold was discussing a boycott of some,of the
pictures produced by his company* He challenged me to answer this question:

"'Suppose a man is accused of being a Communist, or of having been one, how
does he ever clear himself of the charge? Where is the forum? If he goes to the IBI,
theyjtake down what^he says and then it^is filed and nobody is pennitted to see the
files* The House Cojmittee oh Uii-ifiieilcan Activities can only hear aT fe^r cases and

"^

they are selected and the Committee calls the few who are selected in its own time*
Mean\*Liie, such a person cannot worko What do you say to that?*

"No Tule-of-thumb answer would do. After many telephone calls and exchanges
of Adews, the reply to Spingold* s challenge was three-folds

"lo No person could clear another* It is only possible for an individual
to clear himself, because only he loiows what his motives were and what all his actions
were; (only he knows his own record*)

"2« The only value of an outside group could be, from experienceTTx)" help^
^

^o"evaluate"~statements-made^by-individuals-and-perhaps-act-as-a-clearing-house- for — -
data. The clearing house idea was tried and failed because it was impossible to set
up such an organizationo

"Instead each person who wanted to clear himself communicated in the foxm of
a letter toliis employer, the head of the company that employed him* In the event that
the person was unemployed, he communicated with the company that formerly employed him
or with a prospective employero

"3o No person engaged in this activity was to accept payment for any ser-
vices or even compensation for expenses. This rule was adhered to strictly*

"I do not and cannot know the correct number of those rehabilitated by this ^^^^
process. My rough estimate runs about 300 men and women who are today working in the
motion picture industry who could not work before because of the record they had es-^- ^tabiished of Communist or pseudo-Communist associationso Rather than being a black- '^

listing effort, this was an effort in rehabilitation *

"It was unpopular on two sides: many sincere anti-Communists believed that
it was an effort in the wrong direction because it made it possible for those who had
been pro-Communists to work, but it failed to do anytliing for ex-Communists who testi-
fied before Congressional Committees and the PBI. This criticism was well-founded but
tiiose of us who worked in this program had no answer for it.

"The second criticism came from the Communist group who prepared dishonest
statements and wanted one of us to say that we believed every word they wfoteo It was
a very trying situation because ^rtiile we rejected the concept of "clearing" as morally
dishonest, we nevertheless had no desire to be tricked and fooled* On the whole, I
would say this program was socially beneficial*

<i
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itself as a Rus&TanH^rick* We are TDack to where we were before the Geneva Con-
ference. The Conference of Foreign Ministers which is about to open in Geneva
has few ssdling faces and little enthusiasm and we shall soon be back to the
greatest need for security that this country has ever knowno Those who are
fighting the Smith Act, or the McCarran-Walter Act, or who wish to reduce the^
Passport Office of the State Department to a.mere bureau of issue, will dis-
cover soon that whether Congress is Republican or Democratic, it will be more
insistent upon security than ever before*

There is no room in the United States for Communists, spies, subver-
sives or saboteurs and this is the time for Americans to speak up on the subject*

###
-—- -^ L- riOne :,of^^e-^e^^ _
our country is that wfiile i€ is true that/they MreW girr^iirtfi^ ™
1930' s, they have since become good boys and girls*

This is nonsense unless they have taken some overt step to clear them-
selveSo Some men and women have done so with great courage and forthrightness*

^ It is today increasingly difficult to prove that a person is a Coimnu-
nist, for sSce the Party has gone" underground^ every Communist/denies^that he is^
one* Such a denial is self-serving because it is permitted by the Party*

-If,-ih-your=past==.experiehce, ..a. P^rsonLs^nameipamejup_a^_a^COTmn^ _^
spy, or a subversive^ the sound course is to inquire what steps such a person has
taken to clear himselfo The inoBt^honest^tejris'^to^state^in^public^the^entire^^"^^
story of Communist participation, naming names, denouncing former associates*

In these underground years, the Party is not opposed to a man denounc-

Iing
the Party as long as he does not name names, particularly new ones* There-

fore, this is the soundest test* Those who will not name names, we must take it
for granted, are still under Communist discipline*

###
IN JUST A MOMENT, I'LL BE BACK WITH YOU*

###
Every country sets up a security system to serve its purposes* No other

country on Earth would tolerate agents of another- government, foe or friend, to
work in sensitive agencies of government* Most other governments, even ^^f*ll
ones, protect themselves*

Those who advocate such tolerance are themselves to be regarded as sub-
versive because their stand is illogically against the survival of our nation and
our civilization* No one is required to give a spy a break* The best rule is to
spew him out of our national life* The same holds for Communists and their
friends* Don't give them a break*

###
THANK YOU* THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY* GOOD NIGHT*

-ooOoo-

'^^Tir-'^^^^^S'^gK /
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By George E. Sokolsjn%. October 23, 1955

GOOD EVENING* THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY SPEAKING ON THE FORCES AND EVENTS
OFTHESE DAIS* BUT FIRST MAY T' PRESENT OinONiroUNCER FOR A MOMENTo

TION OF .SBOURITr

Much is being made of the injustice of our security system; too little is
being said of the importance of security*

What is. meant by the word, securifar?

Itt effect,, it means nothing, more than nationsLL protection against spies,
/0)Arersives-and saboteur r^~:i : i _ ^—f^ 1 ^"__ J -r - _-_-—_

We know that ^during the^war years, wh^ the -country was faced by the
greatest dangers, we sought spieS, subversives wid saboteurs npVamohg our allies
but among our en^nies* We were worried about German and Japanese spies and sabo-
teurs* We were worried about Nazi and Fascist subversives*

It came as_a shock. to^^eAmericaui^pepple -^hat the Germfliie and .Japanese
-| were practicaliy inactive iii the-Uhited^ States and tSat^there/^re haardly^ahy ^^

, Nazis or Fascists in this country but that it was an ally of the I&iited States, to
whom this countiy was making an^ enoimous contribution in arms and credits amount-
ing^t6-$ll,000,000,000i-whb-'Was=^cohductirig=espioh^

UJ

oo
O

UJ ^
CO £
is

j^jgjj^y J^"^ggPggJ_^JJ^^ ''^g unbelieved because few Americans were intellectually pre-
pared to roaders'tand the^ Russian" mind or thenormal functioning df^the ColSmist ~^

Party or its agencies* And most of those who really understood this situation were
ex-communists who-were* themselves- suspect in-theminds of most people*

I

The result was^at the Russian espionage apparatus had a free hand in
this coun-^^for a number of years and infiltrated all the organs of the people and
up to the*^l^st ag^cies of government.

I must modify, what I said a moment ago about Americans not understanding
this situation* The IBI understood it thoroughly and its Director, J* Edgar
Hoover, was constantly cautioning the people of the peril. But the FBI was and is
limited in scope by-the law*

j^e* American people were shocked J.n-te realizing what the truth feallj was
;^ by the exposure of Alger Hiss, an official high in the ranks of the State Depart-
^ mentj by;'\the discovery; of the theft of the atom bomb by Dr* Klaus Fuchs, by Julius

and Ethel Rosenberg and their gajigj- by the ^disclosures before the Dies, McCarran,
Jenner,—and Eastland Committees of the Congress; 'liy'^the dramatic work of Senator
Joe McCarthy an'd- his counsel, Roy Cohnj by the .e:q)osure of the ^role of Harry Dexter
White of the Treasuryjrby the Hiss, Remington^ arid^.Goplon trials in the C9iirtsj by

UJ UJ

UJ ^

the confessions of Louis Budenz and Elizabeth Bentley,^etc*,^eta* ^ /'/>^ ' //jTA^

T"* Public opinion demanded that the ^vernment protrot Itself and'^ttie coun-
try against spies and subversiyes;^and,actuallyjEiresideht«.Eisenhower was elected on
an anti-Ccazmrunist platform. JEX-ll^* ' NOT RECOROSB^

INDEX^|^|5, le NOV 4 19S5

The techniqufls of protectlh^lithis; pountry from spies and subversives were
difficult to work out because of the constitutional protectives which safeguard the

<(^
s<
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rights of the indecent as well as the decent, of the disloyal as well as the loyal

«

The worst spies and subversives used these constitutional privileges to their ad-
vantages and thus a discussion grew throughout the country as to whether it would
not imperil Americans more to have any infraction of their constitutional rights
than to catch the spies and subversives*

On this men differed widelyo The Communists were very clever in rais-
ing the issue of conformity, by which they meant that all efforts to eliminate
spies and subversives would produce a pattern of intellectual uniformity in the
United States* Many intellectuals, particularly professors in universities, fell

1 for this argument, which aroused in thoa the very genuine fear that they would be
required to teach without objectivityo This gave the Communist professors the
pi^tection of their anti-Communist colleagues* It was a false argument but men
turned to it on the basis that suppose it were true, it would be sound to fight it
put on general principles before^it vent too faro

###
I

! Another difficult problem that faced the American people was that we had
I lost our wars against Soviet Russiao That country conquered China; we lost the

I

Korean War; we lost the Indochina War; many nations, particularly India, ^became
L neutral in the sense that they favored Soviet Russia more than they did the United !

i: States*

President Eisenhower wanted, by eveiy means, to avoid a fighting war
with^Soviet. Russiao^^Khrushchev^came to power^in Soviet Russia. - Khrushchev-adopt— ^^-
ed a smiling attitude toward the United StateSo It really meant nothing* But
the .policyTof ouf^venimCTit TOF^tb~go~fLlpngrwi^^^^ So the" GenevaTCpn-
ference was held and the word went foi?th that, -despite accumulating Knowledge and.
exijerience, Americans were to go soft on Communists, including their own*

So the Communists, spies, subversives and saboteurs crawled back into
the motion picture industry, into radio and television, the magazines and news-
papers, into colleges and churches and presumably into government vtieve their
names are not so public* Actually, they are having a field day* They are ubi-

t quitous'^arid as noisy as they were in the' 1930' si ^ ^

The time has come again for patriotic Americans to gird themselves ^to
jdrive these creatures out of American life* The government security program has
jbecome weak and therefore confused* Amateurs make mistakes as they did in the
JLadejinsky and Landy Cases and each time a mistake is made, the Communists and ^
'their associates use it to attack the entire security system*

###
That is the situation a^t stands today* Into this picture has moved

id for the Republic of t^ctl^ord Foundation* The Fund for the Republic got
5,000,000 of tax-free money to spencTfrom the Ford Foundation* Most of it is

'being spent to fight anti-Communism and the security system of the United States*
While this is a dangerous organization principally because it has so much money,
it is not the only one by any means* . Many public organizations regard this as a
suitable moment to adopt an attitude and an air of great liberalism and they be-
lieve that they are pursuing the course that their government wishes them to by
following the "Geneva Spirit*"

The trouble with that is that the course of events moves too fast for
them* The "Geneva Spirit" is as dead as anything can be and has already e:q)osedy
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November IB, 19SS

a
Mr* George JP* Sokolsky.

New Tort S3, New York

Sear George: So/^'o /5 AJ
I want you to know tHat X deeply

appreciate your acceptance of our last-^minute
invitation for you to address the graduation .

exercises of the I'BI National Academy this
morning, after it became necessary for Mr. George
Maany to attend the funeral of the late Martin
Durkin in Chicago^

Your talk iocs excellent and I wish
that every p&rsort in America could have- heard
it» The graduates, their families and friends,
and we in the FBI were deeply honored by your
presence today^

It 'was a pleasure to talk with you*
Again^ let me say that your gracious cooperation
in this matter is greatly appreciated* nV

Sincerely,

.1^' I. r*^':x^^?t^^''*

Zzx-n

Address and saluia-b ion pef
Beading Boom,

MWLEO 5iJ7;

)^1 8 1955

Al-L JNFO.RMKfl0N.CONTAINED

HEREm IS UNCLASSIFIED .^\
t
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K .SPECIAL DELIYEHY

<SMr. George E. Solcolslcy
Apartment 8B
300 West, End Avenue
New York i23» New York

Dear Georger
^^•
V

I am enclosing copies of the transcript made
yesterday morning o£ your very fine address and ;my introduction
of you at the graduation exercises 6i the FBI National Academy,

, If you have no objection, Tve would like very much to run your
kddress in an early issue of the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin.
I am sending an original and two copies of the transcript with
the thought in- mind that if you would like to edit any portions of

"

it, you can make such changes as you desire and return it to u?
dt an, .early date in order that it may be. carried in the Law
Enforcement.Bulletin, as I feel that your observations will certainly
he of interest to every law enforcement administtator in the
cpuntry.

[

~ Again I want you to know how deeplyI appreciate
ypur taking ti)pe ptitr-to come down on such short notice, and 1
thought your jgontribution was one of the finest we hstve had in a
lc»g,time. " i.

' With best^vishefr and kind regards,

Sincerely*

10

Tolson -

.Boardmap
Nichols J
Belmont

,

u Harbo

,

parsons

.

Rosen WN.

\

[\ Siz'oo »

Tinterrowd ^..^
h* Tele. Room ..«.

I \ HoHoman

.

Gaody

1DEC9 19!5
All INFORMATigN CONTAINED
-HEREIN; IS UNCUSSIFIEP
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Jfovember 21, 19S5

Tolson .-*,

Boardman

.

Nichols .^
Belmont ^^
"Hfrbo
Mohf.^,...
parsons ^^
Rosen ^
Tamm -_ --

Siioo^

ih

Vinterrowd y.

Tele. Room

.

Holloroan ..^

Gandy .,.^^,-.

Ifr.. Qeorge S* Sqlcolaky
Apdrtnent SB
300 West End Avenue
New tork 83^ Sew Tork

Dear Georges

JT on enclosing oopiea of iaome of ifhe
photographs iaken at the National Aoddeny
graduation exerqiaee laht Friday*

4

Mr, Nichols has told, tie that yon
loanted me *o autograph the picture taken of the
two of ua cfter the ceremonies, anid I an, of
course, happy i!0 do so*

Sincerely,

I

End
NOTE: Mr. Sokplsky advised Mr. Nichols thai h^ woul;! lik'eCtD |avV^
the picture t^en of ibhe Director and hiin after the graduation^ufo-^'
graphed by'the Director

.

_. - - -; -

(3) ' -

RECORDED - 81 l^-

N0V221955,.
.1 rJQVLM^rai

^^'^J v^^
v'^CH

'-?" •"?

24 .NOV 28 1955-

^^ ALLJJJKJPATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS U.NCUSSIFJED
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November B9j, 1955

,y^'-

:-jC^

jt/r. Cfeorge B» Sohplaky
Aparia^nt SB
'300 West Snd' Avenue,
Sem YorH S3j ffew Tork

Dear Qeorget

Your aolutin on the Jfational Aoadeny aaa
a fine one^ I know hoa much Steve Kennedy V)ill

appreciate your good words and certainly he epito'
Tiiises profesaionalien in law enforcements' Bia
appointment vias a long step forward^ and evert
Nero Yorker will benefit* X have no doubt but
that. our Mtiondl Academy graduates utll play
an ever-increasing rble iti professionalising the
ffation's lala enforcement agencies^

With kindest regards,

Sinoerelyj

^jo I

oc - ^ew York

J9
TolSOO a^

Boardman
Klchol5 .
BeliDODt i

CQMM - FBI

hOV2 9l955

MAILED 31

,Wintcrr'

Holloisa

W

m^E^nm

_ n^.tii

kx MQRmm CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

n&tf 4/a^l83 BYS9lfiSKL0rvvJ.

»\^f
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llr« Tolson

Lthe;y)lock;,^lis*ii

Hened; Ub- jallJ

|tHieir?iroubles;'
}Wa3e>.^peace*

f

between/^hus*'
;bJan^dsWa%^di^
wivesJ\!^lo*6ke"d!:

dreh; so< tHat'

rno£>;get7iritol

f . trouble;"'^^ Sokolskr
X taln-law/and^ordcrlwithbut^ef freshingJf.Ca police vbfflcer.d?'

- ,gard;io'4th"e*polltIcal'forturies ' to- kfiow'^
ofjiliose who teira'pofaflly/hbld^^

" - - - '^ -

~^v;prbpert5r;;qE?civK
i'only^)b'e?!convicted.

Kspeciaiizesj

Mr. Boardman
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Nichols
Belmont
Harbo

Mr. Mohr
Mr.
Mr.

Parsons
Rosen

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo
Mr. Winterrowd . .

Tele. Room
Mr; Holloman
Miss Gandy

.who;iet3afrel)^esherJ^wu^^^ jpromoK^ ;item!fal6ne5wlJI2explaini 'The>
'.,'_- ,..-?. _,n-'.' *. _ .t^jj|v

tionsVTou^^^^ basedi^oar FBI^nam'^ltoHtpf;morettK^^

than 3000l5students41, ^ " I cated ,by*ipbllllcal^JnsIstencc; toechanical'dfyices iivniihfites,^?

!

V ;phe^bt:fthejspcaker^^ ; 'In, "tfiis^-dayiTofC'sci^^^^^

^ridjcbntaihs^pe^^^^ i%iar^)^-^ ^.uh^&ntHSvruIe^^^^

^ 7v^ v/

>,ijuv',iietis^Is6^a2lawyer;^as/are;

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLftSSIFIED

DATE_tol3lBY^i^SK^^^

Wash* Post and ^ a
nmes Herald

rWash* ^NeTTS^ -^ ---^.^

Wash. Star
N. Y. Herald
Tribune

N. Y* Mirror
N* Y. Daily NetTS

Daily Worker
The Tforker
New Leader

^*Q um 2 9 1955

/ ^^^fl'^J^/M^
'•MQLOStrRHv\
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^1''*'| ^TOEKLY SUNDAY NIGHT BROApCAS
'AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPAN-r*STATrONS

By George ^Sokolsky, December 25, 1955

"-% Af*i

i

/
GOOD EVENING* THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY TRANSCRIBING ON THE FORCES

AND EVENTS OF THF^E DAYS. BUT FIRST MAY I PRESpT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR A MOMENT,

Christmas 1955

More and more, the Western world, the free world, is being forced to
reconsider its position o What is it that separates the East from the West? Is
there some geographic line of demarcation? Look where you will, you will not
find it. . r<p/

Wherein lies the difference? For obviously there, is a difference or Ul/f^ ^

otherwise all the world would not be arming at this historic moment for the
destruction of mankind*

.^ N It is the difference between East and Vfest that ve need to discuss
on this 'Christmas day. For fundamentally it relates to Christmas*

# # #

Arnold ^oynbee has correctly named ours the Western Christian Civil-
ization which it is whether one is a Catholic, a Protestant, a Jew, a Moslem, or
an athdist. For about 1955 years, Christianity has been changing the nature, the
chara^cter, the thinking of men and women in the Western world imtil it has pro^
-diiced £U-societyLAn_which man is regarded by custom and by law to possess certain
inalienable rights — inalienal>Te~because i^hey-were-grante<t-to_manJby: God. This^
clothes* ~mah" in a dignity^ofperson^which^i^jinacce^^ to Eastern thought. ^

^

To sharpen the difference, it needs only to be brought to our attention
that Marxism, which rejects. God and bases itself wholly upon a biologic inter-
pretation of man^s development, -was known to the yell-road from 18ii8 to 1917 and
had hardly any influence upon our thought or action. In 1917, this concept seeded'

itself down in Russia after a revolution. Upon that soil it grew into a monstrous
plant so tl\a.t it now dominates our age. Even those \Jho despise the doctrine are
forced'ifco dfkl with it and to adjust to it.

_^ ^«>* Thf^Eastern soil of Russia was ripe for Marxism because while Russia was ^.^

a Christian c€u^ry. Its form of Christianity had had. a different development from
that of *^stern^^ Europe. "

^eorg"^^ Po Fedotov, a really significant scholar in this field, describes
the fundamental of Russian religious ideas in the following paragraph:

^r
"In Motheic^ Earth, who remains the core of Russian 'religion, converge

the most secret and deep religious feelings of the folk. Beneath the beautiful
veil of grass and flowers, the people venerate with awe the black moist depths,
the source of all fertilizing powers, the nourishing breast of ^nature^^ ajid, th^ir
own last resting place...It- means that not beauty but fertility is the "^jpremV^^ *

virtue of the earth, although the Russian is by no means insensible' to ^Ithfe loveli-
ness of its surface..*" '

YJ^L^P" *? /^^i^"^^ '^^^^

But Christianity has nothing to do withrioytfefitgORDEIWiei^i^ismx , i ^^2
Jesus saids "In my Father^ house are many «ia"si(y>^.jj^*j* I'l^lfeS-^ ^^^ followers.;

to forsake materialism for the ways of God* He was noi concerned with fertility
but vdth goodness? not with here but with the her^J[i^^notj^h-*l^ck soil but
with the blue heaven

o

^JCTlNFORMATION CONTAINED

,fs^^ ,, . HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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If we go beyond Russia to the-next largest country, in the Soviet
Universal State, we' come to China, ^-wliere the leadership-mind has, for centuries,
been molded by Confucianism \^ich is agnostic, materialistic, pragmatic • In basic
doctrine, ther,e is little difference between Confucianism and Marxism. Hu Shih,
the great Chinese philosopher, in a paper related to this subject, said:

"When asked by a student how to sei^e the gods and the spirits, Confucius
answered: *Ve have npt yet learned how to serve men, how can we serve the gods?!.*

,

"From this agnostic position, it was probably an easy step to a frank
denial of the existence of the spirits arid the gods,*."'

Whereas the West turned toward God, to quote Matthew Arnold, as a power
outside ourselves that makes for righteousness, the East sought an orderly way of
life out of government or corrected national ills by revolt against government.

Thus, it is possible to say that Christianity, in its diverse forms,
is divided between East and West, and that the division relates to the mystical

power of man to change himself so that he comes closer to the moral Jaw which God
gave him* And in effecting this change, the VJestem man discovered that free will
comes from the soul and not by .order of the Statej that freedom is the expression
in organi?.ed life of the free will of the individual,

# # #

The story of Jesus then is symbolic of the struggle for freedom which is
Christianiljy^ s moral contribution to man. In Marxism there can be no freedom,
except that the Leninist cult of this doctrine accepts the assumption that when

J5ommunism_producesJheaven-on-^earth,_there--.will-be-no^need-jror~religion,-or^^ — —
ox the State and' that then government will wither away. Such heaven on earth has
"no ra6fal^Msfs^--^f6f lumo3^ basis for life~cannot come from'man .who~is falLible^^^
but from God which is perfection,

- -- - - - # # # -- -

I have risked wearying you with this argument on this day when men are
full of joy — and for that matter, of turkey —^ because this is our problem in the
year 1955* And it will continue to be our problem in the year 1956, and it will
continue to. t)e our problem Xor a long timeo

- \[e i^±p evade-this because it is^too much for most of us,- But each,
year, it"has"becpme ,more of a problem, and more of an oppressive problem. %at we
quai-rel with the Russians and Red Chinese about is not territory or control of
countries. It is a quarrel over God and on Christmas Day, even if for only a
moment, we might pause to ask ourselves on which side of the struggle are we. Are
we serving ourselves by fighting for God or are we compromising by betraying God?

Man does not live for things alone. He lives in the spirit of God and
that spirit expresses itself not in hate but in love, not in oppression but in
freedom, not in war but in peace, not in selfishness but in charity, not in
government but in the soul of man©

Jesus said?

"oooO righteous Father, the world hath not known thee: but I have
known thee, and these have known that thou hast sent me* And I have declared unto
them th-y name, and will declare it; that the love wherewith thou hast loved me
may be in themooo"
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There are those in these days of science ^h^vegatrd the divinity
of Jesus as a myth and God. as a sai^erstition. I do not wish at this time to
argue the point because my purpose is, to describe the vast difference which
exists between East and West, between Marxism, and Christianity, between material-
ism and mysticism, between pragmatism which says that that which works out
practically is right and spirituality which insists that that -fehich is moral iis

right, because God means for this to be a moral world*

1

Obviously, there can be no compromise between these shaipljr divergent ^
views of life. For years, politicians have been seeking for a compromise but the i\

differences only grow gi:eater and the cleavage wider. This is no .matter of
symbols or rituals* or irfiether one prays in Hebrew or Latin or English. This is
ftmdamental and on it depends the future of our civilization.

In a free society, the law only prevails when it has. moral sanction
and human rights are respected because there is .goodness in the attitude of men.
In a Godless society, only force can prevail.

# # # .

IN JUST A MOMENT, I'LL BE BACK WITH YOU.

# # # -

And to ybix, all my friends, I wish for you and your households, a
happy,, a- joyousJJhristmaao. ifey^the blessings pf God be upon your house. May
your children live iri virtue arid may they respect you as yoii love them.

It has Beeh^~ai"d^that^ey==^as-^a-nation7^tpo^often^believe-that^we2.c^^
:prpve-our-superiority-by^^materialJihi that that is
not so* Only by living,as Gqd would have ^s live can Ve reKindie^tHe^flMeTofr
thjs spiritual life, that all men may see what it is.

MerryXHrJOs^as> ~ " ^
" ~ - ^ - - "- i ^^

# # #

THANK YOU. THIS IS POERGE SOKOLSKY. GOOD NIGHT.

J
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WEEKLY SUNMI NIQHT BEOADCAjrib.VER
AMERICAN BROAIXJASTING COMPANWrATIONS

By George E. Sokolsky, December li, 1955

GOOD EVENING. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY SPEAKING ON THE ^RCES AND
OF THESE DAYS. BUT FIRST MAY X PlifeiEriT t)Ult'ANffbUNCER FOR A MOMENT-

Mongolia

Mr. Masoni
Mr. iiohr,-

—

Mr. Parsons-
Mr. Rosen

—

Mr. Tamm

—

IMENffiaxse—
Mr. Winterrowd-
Tele. Room
Mr. HoUoman
Miss Gandy-

The United Nations is faced by the very complex problem of electii^
18 new members • lifhereas, the rule is that each member nation must be electe
individually, the 18 states are put together in' a package devised by Soviet
Russia and proposed by Canada. In fact, the Canadian Secretary of State
External Affairs, the equivalent of our Secretary of State, Lester Pearson
visited Russia prior to the submission of the package deal to the General
Assembly of the United Nations ^ - - -^- _ -_

The 18 countries that now are before the United Nations for election
are: Austria, Ceylon, Cambodia, Ireland, It/aly, Nepal, Libya, Spain, Japan,
Portugal, Laos, Jordan, Finland, Albania, Bulgaria, Hungary, Rumania and Outer
Mongolia.

On this list are five Communist countries, satellites of Soviet Russia
and 13 clSuntries that are not Gommunistr ,

•But the heart of the problem is Mongolia, A curious country with which
X have-^biae familiarity,^having^ visited^ta^capital, ^Urga,=dn_several occasions—
when it belonged to China. It is nothing much to write home about.

Mongolia now calls itself a separate country, althought it is a£
as Moscow and has no independence whatsoever.

Russian

In the time of Genghis Khan and his descendants, the Mongols were able
to raise nomad armies which conquered Russia, China, India and altogether about
half of the then known world. These Mongols were remarkable and ruthless con-
querers but they were not much as administrators. As they lacked a sense of
nationality and possessed no capacity for religious prejudice, they were readily
absorbed by the peoples they conquered. From being fierce horsemen, they softened
into oriental potentates and disappeared quickly from history. In China they were
overcome by the idling Dynasty (1368) j in Russia, they were defeated by the Grand
Duke of Woscovy^v/ho became the Czar of Russia (I5it7)j in India, they were reduced
to subservience IJo the British after Clive's victories (1747).,

J^The' Mongols arose in what is now called Siberia in the vicinity of Lake
Baikal, a nomad people of various tribes who raised sheep, horses and cattle and
moved across desert land 'to graze their flock wherever they found grass. After
the downfall of Genghis Khan's successors, Mongols who had not been absorbed by
those whom they conquered or who had not established themselves in other countries
tried to maintain a nation south of Lake Baikal in that area of China which now
goes by *the name of Mongolia.

^his is an ill-defined territory of about 1,700, OCO square miles with
few rivers that disappear in the sands of the desert. About a quarter of the >

entire country is desert. ^ ^'^^y^j^ iX

^Geogra^hy^has made it impossible for a great civilization to develop

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED tO DEC 20 1955 X>/j^

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^6^
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' dAftei* the downfall of the Mongol Dynasty, tKe Yuan in China, Mongolia
was divided into two districts: Inner> which consisted of Jehol, Gharhar^ Suiyuan
and Sitao which became provinces of Chinaj and' Outer Mongolia which became a tribu-
tary to China, No line of demarcation separates Inner from Outer Mongolia

•

China and Russia for centuries quarrelled over this land* During the.
years when I was in China, this quarrel was particularly tense and I to.s able to
study it close at hand* The Chinese tried to populate Mongolia, as they had
Manchuria, with Chinese immigrants mostly from the over-poptrlated province of
Shantung* These Chinese were farmers o As the fartaland increased, it interfered
with the pasture lands of the nomads and that wap resented. At the same time, the
Russians maintained aiiaies at Irkutsk, Verkne-Udinsk, Kiakhta and Chita

o

It was duilng the Sun Yat^sen Revolution in China, in 1911, that the
Mongol Khans saw their clianceo They appealed to Russia for help. Here is a
proclamation issued by the Mongols -vjiicli provides. s6mething-pf the tone of the - ~
moment: - ~~

~,

'

"Henceforth in Mongolia religion will be systematically welded with
state governmento Chinamen shall be compelled to embrace Lamaism, provincial
officials shall be nominated from among the adherents of Lamaism, The highest
state officials shall in future wear uniforms of Russian cut and designj sub-
ordinate public servants shall dress in Mongolian fashion, not like the Chinese *
The taxes and imposts which are at present in vogue are repealed, and fresh taxa-
tion- will be levied in accordance with laws which will be framed in concert with
Russiac""

_ _ The Mongoj.s h^d been converted to Lamaistic Buddhism and the head of
thexr"cHurch was the^;ivrn"g~^Buddha^-rM6ngbliaT~^He"^w^
title of the Great Khan of the MongolSo A Mongol army was raised, trained by the
Russians*

Russians aim was to keep the Chinese peasant and merchant from populat-
ing this buffer state*

A series of secret treaties between Russia and Japan, beginning in 1912were entered upon, designed to split Mongolia between Russia and Japan, Russia
'

getting Outer Mongolia and Japan, Inner Mongolia, which is reputed to have ereatmineral wealtho Actually, to China, at this time, Mongolia, seemed not tooimportant and public opinion was not easily aroused over this subjecto So in 1915China entered upon the Treaty of Kiakhta, recognizing the autonomy of Mongoliaunder the protection of Russia but with the suzerainty of Chinao It was a facesaving treaty*

Upon the advent of the Russian Revolution of 1917, it appeared thatRussia would lose her influence in Mongolia, but the Cossack Attaman Semenovestablished a government in Manchuli on the borders, of Siberia and Manchuria whencphe sought to build a Pan-Mongolian State, consisting of^ Inner and Outer Mongolia!the Trans-Baikal regions of Siberia, the Barga and Tibet and the districts of Russiawhere Mongolian dialects were spokeno
Russia

A^ ^'
' "^ knew Semenov, an old-time empire builder, a fiery, heavy-eating, heaw-drinking gay, extrovert who ruled despotically and took aid wherever it cfce JS.Most of hxs came from the militarists of Japan^

P^. • 4,
^ Chinese militarist, Hsu Shu-cheng, better known as "Little Hsu," quick,efficient, unscrupulous, treacherous, under Japanese influence, also tried to set

i



.^^xp a kingdom ii^^Mong^fao ^'Little Hsu" thought that ^•could extricate himself
\

from Ms difficulties by setting up this Mongolian kingdom* He cancelled the )

autonomy of Mongolia and riiLed the Mongols with an iron hando China anticipated "^

Russian reprisals, whenever Russia was ready> but "Little Hsu^s" efforts collapsed.
He \Tas actually shot*

Another freebooter was Baron Ungem-Stemberg, a nobleman from the Baltics,
half-Magyar, half-Russian, carried to a Manchurian princess* He had become a
Buddhist and sought to establish a Buddhist empire in Mongolia in 1920 o He wanted
to be a kingo He was a bizarre, peculiar personality, who had those who disagreed
with him whipped*

Soviet Russia used his presentee and his outrageous- private conduct as an
excuse to move ah army into Mongolia in' November 1920 o Lenin offered China a
partnership in the suppression of Semenov and Ungem-Stemberg* This offer China
declined* So, a year later, the Mongolian People's Republic was organized, as a
satelli1;e of So\deillussia,pTOtected by"RussianHbTOopa^ _ _^^^^
Russia and Mongolia was signed giving Russia special rights in Mongoliao

,.'\*^ *r
' It is this treaty which is still binding upon Russia and Mongolia* In

\ J^ ' ^this manner ''hina was thrown out of territory which had been Chinese for centuries o -
i

«% y. t:
j.;On May 31> 1924, a Sino-Soviet Treaty was signed which recognized China* s sovereignty,

:|^'y
*;***'^^ "but this meant nothingo The government and army of Mongolia came imder complete

1^^^ 'Z2 liussian domination an5 has_remainedmider Russian domination* Mongolia, first
vV'^^vT'.-isateJlite of Soviet Russia is an integral part of the Soviet Universal State*

~

fiat's '•

"j < - ^ ^~ ^"^ ~—~^ -= -= ™-=- ^ ~-—^_-^_-^_^_ ^____—_ _, _ _.--_-_ -^ —__„_ ^_ ^__ _
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Vs-^. ^ It is this Mongolia which Soviet I^ssia, with the assis-Bance^f~C^a"da7~^
^*^ . \ is now seeking to push into the United Nations* Whom will Mongolia represent,
'^ ^^.* : Russia or Red China? It Is my considered judgment from a more than usual intimate
j,*'^^^^ ficnowledge of those countries that the entire scheme was cooked up to get "Red"^ *'* China into the United Nations surreptitiously©

•j^

''"-r^- # # # .

'•''. " IN JUST A MOMENT, I'LL BE BCK WITH YOU«

», ^
• # # #

i

Our State Department sometimes throws up its hands in disgust l^ecause we
are so often double-crossed by our so-called friends and allies o Canada has double-
crossed us this time* Lester Pearson, Canadian Secretary of State for External
Affairs, has made it very difficult for our State Departmento

Canada is a country of about 15^000,000 population, wholly dependent upon
the United States for its defense and its economy*

It is about time that our State Department talked turkey to Mr. Lester
Pearson* It is about time, we showed our power and might and that we retaliate
when we are double-crossed, even by a friendly people*

# # #

THANK yOUo THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY. GOOD NIGHT.

-ooOoo-V //
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PERSONAL

O ,

Mr. Geotrgo E* Sokolsfcy
Lieaoa:Hitl Hospitsd
76th^ Street and Park Avenue
New Yorlc, New York

Bear George:

You are a very brilliant man and I have
said 6n^ many occasions that I consider you one o£ the
most incisive observers qii the American scene today.
Yoir have rendered, a real service over the years, and
there certainly is much that remains to be done and
entiroljr too few people to do the jobs that are so necessary
for the preservation of our way of life.

5

^u^
Tolson —

—

Boardmau ^

Nichols __
Belmo&t »-
Harbo'
Mohr,..,, ,

Parsoas

,

Rosen ^^
Tamrn

,

SizoO'
Vintcrrowd

,

Tele. Room
HoUonian^

While Ia.m reluctant to presumor-never-
theless^ I feel duty bound to express myself rather force&lly
to you in view of the very unique role "you have and are playing
in a cause that must not stiffer further setbacks. That is why
I hope that, you will recognize the necessity of following your*
doctors' advico and submitting to the care that is so necessary
to insure your complete recovery.

/ ^ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFfED
DATF Ah^itZ BYSPlGSVClOfVvS

(3)

^J
Cover memo Mr. Tolsoh from L. B.^^ Nichols

dated l-;i6-56 OLBNxarm

•RECORDED . 34

M^m pM'^
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V«i d <' ,-s

Mr. George E. Sokblsky^

Naturally I was te.rrlbly upset to receive
the news of your current illness.- I do hope that you -will
realistically face the fundamental fact that your doctorsknow % littte bit more .about Jfour own physical conditton
than you do and, therefore, I sincerely hope that you! wiU
exerfcise every precaution to insure a speedy and complete
r'^COvery,

_ . ,

^ there is .anything that any tsf us can. do,
I hope that you wiU not hesitate to let lus. Isnow. -

T-Vith every godd wiclh»

Sincerely,

CMfo^^
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%it.
'P.^>1 300 West End Avenue

New York 23,N.Y

TRAFALGAR 4-3786

Mr. mm^Tsy
Mr. BoOTdmd
Mr. Belmont-
Mr. Mason---
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons-
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. NeasG-__

January 6, igfe^Jr̂ ""^
(dictated January

"Mr* J." Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U* S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

/VIr. HoHoman
Miss Gandy ^
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Oj^(7^ Memorandum '• united states government

yf DATB: Jan. l6, l^^lS"^?
XOwOQ m

FROM »

tUBjBCT:

Mr, Tolson

Li. B. Nichols

jM^-/

Belmont

,

Harbo^
Wohr__
Parsons

,

Rosen _»
Tamm-.i.
Sizoo.
Tinterrowd .

Tele. Room

,

h

(D
I called George Solcolsky^Wednesday night, January 11, and

was told that he was not in.' On Thursday night I called again. His secretary
toldtne he was in bed. She was a little bit cagey the way she talked and I

1
inquired if it was the same trouble George had last summer at the farm, namely,
a heart attack. She said it was and that he had to be a good boy and stay in bed
for a couple of weeks.

Roy Cphn calledme on the evening of January 13 and told tne that

George is m bad shape.. He got up around 6:00 a. m; on the morning pf the 11th

and was not.feeUiig good and went back tq bed; At 'noon, when Roy called, he. was
still in bed* He claimed that he had the yirus and did not need the doctor. Roy,
nevertheless, called the family dbctorwho subsequently catne over. It was the

family doctor who, after George got back tp^New York, told George he did not
^have a"coronaryT.a^^
-Roy-and"Mrs^-Sokolsky^^ —__^_^^
Thursday, thje^Zth^. which reflected that George .had had a coronary. T^ey then
called Dr.. Clarence D.. Schappeil, the outstanding heart specialist in New York
Gity, -who sa:w--Ge and promptly ordered George into

the hospital. "^George refused to go on Thursday,, so pn.Friday the doctci©i^ saw
him again and tbey litei^liy picked him lip and took hitn to the JLeirox.^ Hill Hospital.

tSeorge is continuing to write his column. He claimts the doctor
does not know what he is talking about. They put him. in a room with no phone in
it. ^QVge got restles_s_ Friday afternoon, got up out of bed and said he had to

malce some telephone calls. They then put a phone m^ -
~~~

"^iTA^

v..

it

Apparently he was quite irascible. He did not like the roofxi^ so
his "wife had to go home and get some pictures for the walls. He did not like \

the internes ctnd literally threw one out^, Hecdi^not like the mattress ;so\Jthey

had to get him another mattress. ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^t^nifn

On top of everything ^\i^A^^ox^%^p^ '^^ycfrtedly^hassia gall bladder
complication.

^^^^ s'^JAN 18 i§3S OJ^^
Roy was concerned because, he isMd the^dQ.ct6r'an_dJthjej faimly

ECL

V^_

B-re all scared of George .ajid Georgeithinks Ke knows mpre than the doctors do.
Enclosure, ^'

/ ,
,^tL INFORMATION CONTAINED

I.:BN:arm ^5^/ *'
* ^HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ' ^

- ' #^:d!ate Aivi\n RvsPiSstcl(>mS^ 6<a)JAN24l9S6
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Memorandum to Mr, Tolson from L. B. Nichols

I told Hoy he ought to ^vatch George very carefully and that he
:was one, of the few persons who could ride herd on George. If he needed any
help to let rhe know.

The doctor told George that he had a light attack, but later told

Mrs. Sokolsky that George had a bad one 'and that he has simply got to take

care of himself because unless he effects Ai full)recovery, he is not in a condition

to stand another coronary.

They are trying to keep the matter quiet. The doctor finally

came to the conclusion that he better let G^e^ge continue writing his column
in bed than to get him upset.

A letter is attached.

/^^-

2. -
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^v 300 West End Avenue

New York 23, N.Y

TRAFALGAR 4-2786 '

"tH

January 4-, ;

(dictated Dec. 31

>

Mr. Rosen-
Tamm-
Nease.

„^ Ol

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Edgar:

Thank you so much for your letter of Nov-
ember 29 on my colvunn concerning the National-
Academy.

I find, the more I think about it, that
lu^Kis^an be, and profeably is, the best police
|§perpion" in this country and I am glad to. see
fthatrSTew York City has put at the head of its
™c^^fP??rCaptain Gallati who graduated from
^ourso^s-year. — —

-jjSoiatimeJ[^should-like^to-have-an-opportu-^

Tele. Roonv^—

A

Mr. Holl
Mis!

h^

-'>/ ,

//..

With best wishes, I

Faithf ly yours/ *•' '-

MlfX^t^
^'^H?

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_ltail23.BYS£iS^^(2l!^
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Fintcrfowd ^

JSilcloscd Is a 6opy of Mr* teolo!sy»s columa
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Gandy

®
Mr. George E. Sokolsky
Apartment 8B
300 West End Avenue
New York 23, New York

Bear George:

It was a real pleasure to read your
column of April SO,. 1956. As usual, you have hit the
nail squarely on the head, and your timely defense of
the right of the American people to know is .most
encotiraglng. I, of course, am deeply grateful for your
generous comments and your ever-present suppoirt.

^/*> /O-l

So
pi

^

Sincerely,

NOTE: Sokolsky is on the Special Gbrrespondents' Mailjng rBist.;*'

ALL mmnukmn cont^Mu'ed;
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TEbrmbk <^
(3) -f
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> .FEDERALTJ u d gclW.

self quite: excited over a news

'relating to one
/Johni^Cyril
HellmanXwho
^wasTstatedJlni

i/'oncxoiptthe
'-leadlngfGom^^
>nirnistsllni
MontanaHand

I

Idaho.?^Judge
i

In the paper a,

Ui9UiwE&l
rarresting agency^should make

.har^beeirmaderand for; what!

U4mKAV1i^i

Murray,tafrestslshould
' be! of

the*natureTof XtXixtz'diltdchtX,

in^ecret
HeUmanXwasIth'e^lSOlh'per-l

Tna^e bylhe rBIfan announce^
|

;nient*of 'thetfacts' is*made,^ the

^''director^J.

yestigatioii
areXnoHln
Amcrican'prlriclple^of, trial inlisJ^to*matterslbeIng*discussed

^sideZoffcourtV//
lopinion;

: (eop7rltht.w«5M Klar^ r«alurM]

37ie Washington Post and Times Herald
April 30, 1956
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o
By George E. Sokolsky, February 10, 1957

GOOD EVENING. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY TRANSCRIBING QN THE FORCES
AND EVENTS OF THESE DAYS. BUT FIRST MAY X PRESPT OUR ANNOUNGFJl FOR A MOMEM^Ve.*Roo^

The Break-Up pf the World

There are a number oi

•Isoiu

ifrT Mohr™
Mr, Parsons,.

Sir. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter^

t^C\\

Mr, Nease-
Tt»*.i

Mr. HoUoman
Miss fianHy

There are 80 nationb in the United Nations,
countries that are not in the United Nations. Perhaps before long, we shall

I

have a hundred or more countries in the United Nations. The tendency to break
the vorld into fragments is a response to the challenge of anti-imperialism and
anti-colonialism vhich-^xpresses itself in many forms of intensified nationalism

In the middle of the 19th Century, nationalism seemed to be a noble
ideal vhich elevated men to patriotism, love of country, love of language, love
of tradition. But in |jie middle of the 20th Century, this same nationalism is
characterized by a morbid bjrutality, ty the seizure .of power by men unaccustomed
to authority, by hatred, and persecution :and bigotiy.

Anti-imperialism, is a popular slogan and* it seems outwardly to i:epre-

I
sent social justice in the .sense that all hmnan beings are equal in the eyes of

( God and that each people is ^free to select its own goveiTiment.

Nevertheless, we have i^o recognize that- actually all peoples are not
equal, either economically, socially, or intellectually. For instance>^ is a
"Fiji^Islander^on-a^plane^withJLot^us^say^jrofessor in the Sorbonne or is an
Arabic' slave-trader on. thessame moral level^as. Dr.~Albert~'Schweitzer?^

—

— ~~

o
UJ

s:o

o
H- —
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. %enever we listen to. slogans .we ought tb translate them into reality,
into what we know from our own experience to .be truV and the slogans- will soon

I
dissolve into the dust of falsehood.

In this connection, I think of the fate of Cyprus. I have never visit-
ed this island but I am told that it is a place of great beauty, with gentle
people living in a salubrious climate on a standard of living somewhat higher
than is customary inr-that part of the world. The inhabitants of Cyprus are bound
to be mixed because thep.sland has often been invaded arid conquered. At present,
a majprdty of tfte' people^s Greek-spe^ingj a large minority is Turkish-speaking.
The Greeks belong"to the Orthodox Church; the Turks, are Moslems. . :^CypTO^^ is a
British possession:.and\is about to get a constitution granting it a measure of
home rule. There" is a revolutionary movement calling for\a union with Greece;
this is opposed by the British and the Turks who live on Cyprus. The island is
about 500 miles from Greece but it is only 50 miles from Tiirkey.

-i

###
r

This revoTutionary movement in Cyprus takes this small: island into
world affairs, on a grand scale. It could create a war between Turkey and Greece
a war that would destroy the Eastern end of NATO. It could bring on trouble be-
tween Great Britain -and the United States because of the American doctrinaire
attitude toward colonies as was^ade so clear, in ,the^ A"^*? Department policy to-
ward Egypt. It could"*^peyanol^heK-R^tB JE&r fiussian*Vene1n:ation into the
Mediterranean. It could reduce Turkey's access to the world by sea and force
that country to subordinate^tsefi to Russia, the enormous land power to its

NOT RECORDED
17 F^B 15 1957
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Cyprio'ts had expected that' the United States would support their movement in
the United Nations; that iriien the United States turned on them, they were so dis-
appointed that they turned to terrorism.

This paragraph is most interesting:

"i.The Archbishop told me that Papagos wants action; the Archbishop
added that he (the Archbishop)' had decided on the 25th March .as the date on which
operations were to begin. Azinas had objections- as regards this date because he
considered it to be too late..."

The diary of George Grivas is interesting and has important, historical
merit because it shows how a revolutionary movement is put together and it also
explains how men whom nobody expects to make trouble may be at the bottom of a

_revolutionary^movemeht.^ Fpr instancej,^it sounds-unreasonable that a-man-of the—
cloth, an Archbishop, should^ engage in, terroristic activities which lead to mur-
der* Nevertheless the; fact is that inriyas. records the conduct and activities of
the Archbishop and other churchmen; Had Grivas not written his diary and had it
not fallen into the hands of his* enemies, it would have been more difficult to
discover the personalities in this revolutionary movement and particularly the
role of Archbishop Makariosi

The British" laiew\A^ conspirators- were> ffom-Grivas*' diary,^ vol-
umes of which were captured' when Grivas was suddenly forced to abandon positions*
which he had hoi)ed he could hold; The finding of these diaries not only gave
-away^the- strategy and=-tactics-of^the-cohspira
jbhe_ATchbishopj^s_^^
lieve in Cyprus* union with Greece will extol as heroic and patriotic, and which
others will regard as a desecration of a religious position.

###
IN' JUST A MOMENT, I»LL BE' BACK VITff YOUw

Neither the-United ,Nations nor the United States has adopted a strong
moral position regarding Soviet RussiaVs invasion of Hungary or India's capture
of Kashmir. Apparently these acts of aggression are ignored because Soviet
Russia laughs at a United Nations decision and India opposes all forcas of im-
perialistic action except its own.

However, there is talk of imposing economic sanctions on Israel for
protecting itself from further atteck. Somehow, Israel will find a way to* exist
even if the Israeli have little more to eat than the sand of the desert flavored
with dates. The Israeli will fight to the death, if necessary;

1

'A

THAJIK YOU. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY. GOOD NIGHT.

-ooOoo-
*3



Nichols
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Boardmaa ^_
Bclmont -

Mason .^^

Mohr
Parsoas

.

Rosen ^^
Tamin^«

ASC '.

Wiaterrowd
Tcte-^ Room^
Holloman ^.^^
Gandyt^ „

May 29, 1950

Mr. GGorgc E. Sokolcl^
Apartment 8B
300 WestEnd Avenue
New York 23, Uew York

Dear Georgej

)t

^\

T;<'0 all miss hcariES yea on Sundaynishto^
V*asbIngton, and I did not have a chance to read the

^
transcript of your MajT 20, 1956, liroadcast dealing; \7ith

Bortrand Kuosell's acsertiono until over th& past -weejfetcnd.

t thought you did a most effective Job in handling
th6 situation, and I could not resist the o|^ortunity of

;

dropping you this personal note of commendation for a ^Jpb

v?oll done.

V7ith beet wishes and kind regards.

Sincerely,

ec - Mr, Jones

s

8
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By George E. Sdcoisky, June———o

—

GOOD EVEHINGo THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY TRiVNSCRIBIHG ON THE FORGES d

EVENTS OF THESE DAYSo BUT FIRST MAY I PRESMT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR A MOMENT

The 1956 Election

Mr- Tamm-
Mr- Nease«
Mr. AVinterrowrdL
Tele. Room..
Mr. Holloman

We now come closer to the Conventions of the two major political
parties, one of which will give us a President and a Vice President for the
ne:<t four years o

So far as the Republican Convention is concerned, it will be held in ^^^y^^^
San Francisco but it will not be very exciting because the candidates for Presi->^ ^ --'

dent and Vice President, Dwight B. Eisenhower and Richard M. Nixon, have already
been selected by their own choice and the course of events* Also the party plat-
form has been made* It must be an endorsement of the Eisenhower Policies during
his first term in office, generalized in the characteristic style of platforms
and promising more of the same for the next four yearso

The Eisenhower Policies have been sloganized into the phrase, peace
and prosperityo And by that is meant that he closed out the Korean War and man-
aged not to get into any othero Thus far^ Eisenhower has managed to avoid a con-
flict with the Russians, but the record will show that they have won enormous
diplomatic victories and are now moving into world trade with the distinct objec-
tive of pushing the United States out of areas where we have established trading
advantages

o

As to prosperity^ the Eisenhower Administration can be said to have
finally~liqiiidated"the"depressioir^tdth6u^^ "but^witlTenorinbusexpenditures^for ™
defense purposes^and large^aids-4x)- foreign countrieSo-^UntilJihe slump^occurred— -^
in automobiles and such commodities as refrigerators, employment..was full* Now,
at the wrong time, from a political standpoint, unemployment is spotty and is very *

bad in tha automobile industryo Should this xmemployment continue or grow between
now and November, it may not be so goodfor the" Republican Party©

i The farm problem, which loomed large during the Winter months, seems to

I
have subsided politicallyo It is now possible to say that different kinds of farmers
in different states have a variety of views on the subject of price supports ^and how
subsidies should be handled© The basic farmer* s problem is that the price of all
goods he buys includes guarantees and subsidies granted by the Federal ;gpvei^ent in
a variety of f61ms, but surely 1^ guarauiteedmihimua wages sthd-maxiraani^Vorklng^

hours vAnich is an increased pay device o The farmer wants an equalization o^ prices
so that he is- not reduced to the condition of a European, peasanto But he^^so does
not want the Federal government to plague him with inspectors like locus*^ who con-
sume his time and energy and often insist on foolish practiseso

^

So, while it was assumed even by some of fflTs stfppbr^ers thatrPresident„
^

Eisenhower was' xuipopular with the farmers, it has turned out, wherever it h^s been,
tested, that he is note Besides, fanners are peopifeSn^^^^^E^ ;sacietyj, each

^

person has many conflicting interests

o

^^^ ^

. The Republican Party has, during the whole' of the Eisenhower Admlnistra-
Ition, suffered from a difference between the Older Republicans, the permanent
Republicans and the so-called Liberal branch of the Party which includes all kinds

i.*^ ___ I'liM i ~ •'OnC ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
fr}3 0»J'^ J-'^ ^^^^ HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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of people — Democrats, Nev Dealers, opportunists, and what noto The Older
Republicans controlled the Party in the Senatej the Liberals were triumphant
in the White House o Between these two groups, there was a wide range of
differences of view on most questions, particularly the foreign policyo

Kd

For ins.tance, the Republican leadership of the Senate, Senator William
^Knowland and Senator Styles Bridges, do not agree at all with the flirtations

th Soviet Russia and with Red Chinao The Republican Convention in Wisconsin
reflected this disagreement by their repudiation of Senator Wileyo This re-
pudiation is deeper than antagonism to Vfiley for running out on his colleague,

1

Senator Joe McCarthyo It is fundamental in the attitude that the Republican
Party has opposed the Truman-Acheson Policies on Soviet Russia and Red China and
that there is no justification for the Republicans not only adopting the Truman-
Acheson Policies but going even Ikrther than they did in the same direction o

. It is my belief that these differences will not split the Republican
1Party, that they will continue even after Eisenhower is re-elected, if he will
Ibe, but that they will not lessen Republican support during the campaign. One
reason for this view is that the Republicans would like to win a majority of the
seats in^the Senate, so that they will "organise" the Senate, as the expression
goeso That is. Republicans will serve as chainnen of committees and. will com-
prise the majority of each committee

o

# # #^

There are some vfco believe that President Eisenhower^ s election is
already, assured o Jhis y±e\r is held by some leaders in both parties o No election
is certain until all the votes are counted o President"Eisenh6wer~must-expect"a^-
number of defectionSo For Instance, -the^State-Department=policy_of^suppor±ing^
the Arabs against Israel will prove costly in some states where the interest in

Israel is very real<. Again the Department's attitude in the Cyprus situation will
disappoint., many Americans of Greek oilgino Again, unemployment, wherever it
appears, will lose some voteso On the other hand, in the Northern big cities, the
Negro vote which moved from the Republican Party to the Democratic Party by 1936
and stayed with the Democratic Pariy^ is now tending to. move back into Republican
ranks o This could well offset defections from other quarters,

# # #

i-
The Democrats have- a Mch tougher problem thah^theRepublicsu^ the

quarrel between Senator Kefauver and Adlai Stevenson has not helped their cause

o

It would seem to me that Senator Kefauver has been fairly well eliminated as a
Presidential candidate, although he might be acceptable as a Vice Presidential
candidate

o

This does not mean that Adlai Stevenson will be accepted by the Demo-
crats as their candidateo For there are others in the field and their importance
rises as the Kefauver candidacy weakenSo For instance, Govemor Averell Harriman
of New York is an active candidate for the Presidential nomination o He hafe bit-*^

terly antagonized the South, but so have all the other candidates* The Democratic
Party id short of funds and Harriman is a veiy rich man which may be an added
attraction

o

Another prospect is Senator Lyndon Johnson of Texas, the Democratic
leader in the Senate and a man of unusual abilityo He could be a compromise can-
didate, as he is a Roosevelt New Dealer as well as a Southemero

^.^ <
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Another prospect is the Governor' of Ohio, Frank Lausche, vho wotild

represent the nore conservative branch of the Democratic Partyo

1

And there will be others before the Convention takes place©

The Democrats vill have trouble vriting their platform, particixlarly over
ithe civil rights planko The Northerners wijl want a civil 'rights plank that vill
recognize the desegregation of Negroes, and that vill, in effect, endorse the de-
cisions of the Supreme Court on the subjecto The Southerners vill vant altogether
a different kind of planko

Political pragmatism makes it very tough for the Southern Democrats o If
they vere to valk out of the Democratic Convention, they could not support the
Republicans vho, on the subject of segregation, are as extreme as any Northern
iDemocrato So, here is a situation that vill take great ingenuity and political %
lacumen* The Negro question vill be the most important problem facing the Democratic
(Convention no matter vho the candidate is*

# # #

An American election does not alvays hinge on great issues • Often it is
the personality of some candidate that carries the day© There is so little differ-
ence in principle and purpose between the tvo parties that thus far there has been
no debate on a high intellectual level*. I recently heard Len Hall, Chairman of the
Republican National Committee, and Paul Butler, Chairman of i;he Democratic National

~Commii>tee,^ debate-overJihe_radio^and neither cne of them said anything vorth re-
^.peatingajid til ey both stopped^to^senseXess^personalitieSo--Jf^^ de-
bate is to be, the American people will~>againjb^jrpbbed of the opportunity^td^on-^^
sider the principal problems that face them*

—-==--———^-^—— -—^=-._._

# # # _

IN JUST A MOMENTe I»LL BE BACK WITH YOUo

# # #

j
No institution among the American people is more important than the

I
election :--- particularly the national electioi vhen a President, a Vice President,
one-third of the Senate and the entire House of Representatives, is chosen by the
people*

It is the one chance the people have *to express their opinion as to
policies,, principles, purposes, etCo There has not been a full discussion, pro
and con, for instance, of our foreign policy since 1936<> It is not sound in our
kind of a country that this should be soc)It look's as though there vill be no debate in 1956o While there may be
full agreement among politicians, there is no such agreement among the people©

# # #

THANK YOUo THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKIo GOOD NIGHTc

-ooOoo-
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Office MemordnMm • united states government

TO Mr. Tolson^f-'-'''

FROM
J

L. B. Nichols y/
'uBjECT: ANNUAL AMERICANISM AWARD

DATE: May 4, 1956

/ /^ -^Z Tolson

mom
Mason .-.„^-,

Mohr . ..^-.

Parsons ^
Rosen _^-.^-

Tamm —r-

Ncasc

The American Legion Convention in Miami, Florida,
Til'e"Rrlpassed a resolution commending Fulton Lewis, Geor^^okolsky. Earl noiroma^"" >

Godwin, Paul Harvey, ConstanUne Brown and Vic Rieselbecause of ^cuv^^^Sj
their courageous fight against communism in all their writings and radio ^
commentaries. The resolution originally contained only the name of Constantine v »

Brown. This was changed when 5 members of the Americanism Commission were "V^
appointed to compose a subcommittee and rewrite several resolutions which .^^
had been suggested for changes. The names of Riesel, et al, were then added. ^

aaij,—.J— ^

George Kelly, Director of Public Relations, The American Legion,
has forwarded DeLoach a copy of Vic Riesel' s response to the award, which
was given to him oxi 4-24-5.6 at the New York Department of the American Legion
dinner at the Commodore Hotel in New York City. Riesel, of course, was not
there, but his rego^se was dictated from his hospital bed and read to
approximately B^bQ Legionnaires who attended the dinner. George Sokolsky jj/
attended in person andafterwards deliverisd a short talk. Ad Wagner, the W^
National Commander, and George Kelly felt that the Director might be interested
in Riesel' s response to the award. The statement is attached accordingly to
this memo. The Legion was particularly interested in the statements of Riesel
"A heart attack couldn't stop George Sokolsky. Acid in the eyes won't stop me.;

NOT RECORDED
- , / 141.MAY. 16 1956
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&Ir. George E. '^kolsky
Apartment 8B
300 West End Avenue
New York 23, New York

Dear George:

Juclging from your secretary*s letterto Lou ^

'

Nichols dated May 28j 1956, our letters on the same subject*
crossed in the mails.

I ttiink I received quick action alter writing
my letter of the 29fh to you concerning the fact your program
on Sunday nights was no longer heard in the Washington area,
because your secretary's letter indicated your program would
start again on June 17 over Washington Station.WMAL. It
will be good to hear you again.

^

'W

cc -^ Mt- JJichols.

Sincerely,

&

Ĵ^
\ NOTE: Bulel of '5-29-56 stated the Director missed he^i^hg^' ^
Mr. Spkolsky's Sunday night program; and commended]^:©r iij^

effective job in handling a broadcast dealing with BertraSd^iisselPs.
assertion over the prec^pjing lyeek end; ,

'^^^=' ^
CE .# ^

COMiVl^JFBi

4UN5 1956
MAILEQ Ig

ALL {NrOSl^AT;O.N CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLftSSlFIED
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300 West End Avenue:

New York 23^N,Y

trafalgar 4^-2733

V
s
».-

May 28, -X956
n*-e*~*^

Mr. Louis B, Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice ^^V^
Washington 25, D. C. ^^
Dear Mr. Nichols: -

\

/.V

Mr» Sokolsky asked me to vrite you that

Station Vtt-iAL in Washington plans to start carrying

Mr* Sokolsky»s broadcast agadln at 10:15 to 10:30

Sunday nights, effective date June 17.

With best -wishes, I am

Sincerely yours.

HP Secretary to
George E^Sokolslqr

/MS'
.^\

(fiJUN. 6 1956

r^L^Sf^^^^^'
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
nftTF 4l3lV(^3 BYSPtSSKi prw5-
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By George ErSokolsky, Jure 24., 1956

GOOD EVENING. THIS IS GEORGE_SOKQI£KlJIRANSGRIBING"X)N
EVEHTS OF THESE DAYS. BUT PIRST MAY I PRESENT OUR ANNOUNCER FO^

A Holding Situation

FORCES
A MOMENT.

Keasc.

—

^^
Mr. Winterrowd-
Tele.^Jtoom.—-

—

Mr. fifilloman

Hiss Gand^;

Little has happened during the past week anywhere in the world to
give one too much cause for encouragement. Of course, we can all say that as
lon^ as there is no war and nobody is being killed, everything is hunky-doiy.
That\is a way of looking at things and probably is as' good as any other way
because despite the fact that so many of us are so smart, the course of events
moves its mysterious way without too much sense and apparently there is no one
around to-^c^gethe course.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

. X nun ^ HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE.

President. Eisenhower* s illness still attracts considerable discussion
not only in the United States but abroad. There is quite a campaign in England
to get Eisenhower not to run again, which shows how stupid some people can be.
In the first place, the British left-wingers, who do not want 'Ike to run, have
no votes in the United States and nobody cares what their opinion on the subject
is anyhow. The only reason \hat 1 mention it is that I notice that they use the
same arguments that the "Daily^Worker" does here in this country.

The main objection to Ike, running again apparently is that he has been
ill twice in a year and therefore th^reis^ dangeiLtJmt^^
anybody can "die-^nd"weall"shall7"so"oner or later. A man can cross the street^d be hit_by„an_automobile.^I, myself^^^^ party tbrcerel>rate^t>e^70th

"" "

anniversary of Bugs Baer, the satirist, and had a wonderful time. I never laiighed
so much in my life. But I had a coronary within a day and stayed in the hospital
six weeks and have been .on a salt-free, sugar^ree, fat-free, 1,500- calories diet
for some- 26-odd weeks and who loiows how much longer it will last*

The trouble with politicians is that onca they have power, they think
they are gods. Nobody knows what will happen to Eisenhower, Stevenson, Harriman,
or to you or me during the next four years. . Therefore, it is stupid to say that
because a man had two illnesses^ in one year, he is unfit to be President any moT:e
than- it makes sense to say that because a m^ did not have two illnesses, this

'

year,, he TrdU, not Jiave_ them next year or the year afteY. Who can give such
assurances?

\Those whoj^are trying to make the President's health a^ampaign issueare laying themselves open for a lot of trouble. Suppose they succeeded in con-vincing Ike- not to run, or if he does run, suppose they succeeded i\defeating
ftim, and their candidate, as soon as he settled down in office, was stricken bvsomething or othe.r. What would they say then? .

^

A A. ^ -T^^M s^^Pi^ ^ ^^® glamor, the radio voice, the photogenic peSrsoneS-/ity on television,, chaann, good health or any other motion picture-characterl^sticIrequirements for 'the Presidency. Otherwise, why not elect Marilyn Monroe or \ome
IlS^SlJ-^^^W-^^^

^l^^^d? A Presj-^ent should be elected for his knowledgeX
wx^sdqia, ekperience^; character and integrity. If we m^e those our yardsticks, Ve^

11
can leave his Health to God and the ^^"^^^^^/^^^^

\ ' ' ^ ^^>^ M M MOT RECORDED

i_Qrnsr~
sail**??
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One of the advantages of Eisenhower' s illness has been thaj;, the govern-
ment of the United States has run its course while its President was in the hospi-
tal for prolonged periods and the people of the United States survived tl^e experi-
ence* That has been a good experience for the Americans and for President Eisenhower,

In the first place, we all learned that no man is indispensable and that
while we may like one man better than another, or trust one man more than another,
by and large, and generally speaking a country should be able to survive the illness
or even the death of a President• The Founding Fathers provided for that in the
Constitution*

Secondly, it shows the rest of the world pur real strength. In Russia,
Khrushchev has t<^ murder .Stalinls reputation after Stalin is dead and buried Tmt^
in the United States, a citizen can .speak well of Herbert Hoover, Harry Truman, Ike
Eisenhower and anybody else in or out of office. We don't have to hate anybody in

' or out of office.

# # #

These times are tough, because Soviet Russia is organizing to reduce us
to a second-rate power and may" succeed in doing us very considerable damage. The
present play is in Egypt, where Nasser who rules Egypt has become the new Soviet
protege . He will probably get a billion dollars out of the deal and all the arms
and airplanes he wants and plenty of cash to pay off the other Arab countries*
Soviet Russia -has Invaded^ the Arab world with^ everything they have and it may affect
our oil holdings in Saudi Arabia and other Arab countries.

This could leave^^ur aLlies^in Western ,Europ_e^wlth^^oil=^shortages;—it may-

-

-lncrease^the^6iT"suppri¥s^6F th Universal State enormously and dangerously
for us and .it. could strengthen, their war potential against us even if nobody used
the bomb.

In this situation, the little state of Israel is only a pawn. The real
target is the United States and Egjrpt has now joined the Soviet countries in being
an enemy of the United States. And Nasser has done it because he can get more out
of Soviet Russia than he can get out of the United States.

So we are now in a very dangerous situation because we are being defeated
TriLttiout a war b^ing.fought. ^ ^We^arezjbei^g^outTman^euyered;:^^ -^
-we-do^hot^wsbt'^a fight^ succeed in out-maneuvering us. They
strike at us and we do not strike :back because the only way to strike back is by
war.

# # # y^^j^

x<yito^ has come out o'f his visit to Russia a hero. Everybody made a fuss
over him and he felt qtiite at home. He visited^ the house where he used to live when
he was a member of the Comintern and it was like old home week. So he made a little
speech saying how glad he was to be back in the family.

Meanwhile he got a billion dollars out of the United States and now he
can say to us that if we do not like his new associations) we can lump it. And we
probably shall. Tito ought not to get another dollar out of the U.S.A.
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There. is one very great advantage in Tito's being back in the Com-
mnnist feliowshipi It. vill no longer be possible for those Americans vho are
always jtnaping on new band wagons to try to sell Tito to us*> We know the guy.
Stalin knew him. Undoubtedly Khrushchev has hiia sized up properlyo He is a
double-crossero

# # #

There has been a change in the government of Israel and^ it has not
been for the better. With Soviet Russia deep in Arab afJfairs, Israel is be-
coming, pretty desperate

•

The Minister for Eo'feign Affairs of the Israeli government, since its
foimdation^ has been Mosh^^harett, at able maS who had had to take all the
trouble's that have besex this stateo Sharett has pursued a policy of moderation
because he believes ,that ultimately the United States and Great Britain mnst stand
by .Israel .

it

.

' There have, been elements in that country who have felt that this policy
of moderation was not getting Israel anywhere. They witnessedthe United States
selling arms to Saudi "Arabia but refusing tO' sell arms to Israel. They witnessed
Soviet Russia moving in on the Mid^e East frankly the enemy of Israel and frankly
the friend of Israel^ r greatest enemy, Nasser; They see the British giving up
the. management of the" Suea,Canal to Egypt, a change which imperials their very
existence.

So Israel wants a more agressive policy, one short of war._ Moshe Sharett
-woiildfnot--gd^along~"with^such^aTpolicy^l)^B he does not believe" that it is to the
jfe^-.^terests_ofJEsrael .. =^And^sp-he^resigied-after-=a-iifetime -of--devotion=to^he.^^T:
establishment of the Jevdsh state. .

INf JUST A.MOI^ENT, I'LL 3E BACK TOTH YOUo.

# # #

In, this period of transition, the disturbances of all countries are usual,
but they hardly affect most of the people who go about their private affairs wonder-r

- i^^g^whatjmakesJbhe politicians. :so:actiye-andAlI^o-^^
nQ matter how speedy theyappear to be> are really slowo

** It is so interesting ^that the Italian and French Communists do not take
^kindly to the down-grading of Staiiho Naturally, it makes them look like fpolSo
And hobo^ wants to look like a fool even for the sake of his party.

>..
# # #

THANK YOUo THIS, IS GEORGE .SOKQLSKY. .GOOD NIGHT.

-ooOoo-

.^-v. ^J^
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By George Er'Sokolsky, September 16,

GOOD EVENING.
EVENTS OF THESE DAYS,

THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY TRANSCRIBI
BUT FIRST MAY I PRESENT OUR ANNOUN]

The New York Senatorial Election

ON THE FORCES
;R POR-A MOMENT,

alBL

Mr.
Mr, Parsons^
Mr. Rosen.^.
Mr. Tamm«.
Mr. Nease^
AUDWinterrowdL
Tele. Room,^.,,^^
Mr. HoUoman^

It is not often that a Congressional Conuaittee has before it a candi-
I
date for the United States Senate idio appears with the object of publicly-
justifying his conduct and defending his reputation and character, Tliis occu
to Jacob Javits who is now the Republican candidate for U. S* Senator in New Y^rk
State

•

His appearance, however,
Security was at his own request,
ing to* set up as all the Senators
particularly interested in Javits
this case: if Javits had* not got
himself, there would have been no
al developments.

before the Senate Subcommittee on Internal
It was, as a matter of fact, a difficult hea
were busy at the conventions and nobody was
or his story. This is one peculiarity about
so excited about the nimors he heard about
hearing and there would have been no sensation

(

The so-called Javits story emanates originally from Dr. Bella Dodd, a
former Communist, who testified before this Committee in Executive Session about
herself. She was not testifying about Javits, but about herself. She was tell-
ing the story of her life as a Communist commissar, dealing with two tasks, one,
the educational system in New York State and two, the Communist infiltration in-
to the,Republican andJemocraticJBarties,— ItJLs-in^elationship-to^the-latter^^
that she testified that she advised Jacob Javits concerning his political career.

This story seemed to be dead and buried. The Bella Dodd testimony was
never made public because it was in Executive Session which, so far as Congres-
jionaLCommittees are concetTied, is top- secret unless the Committee authorizes -

.publication.

Two events, however, did occur which caused Javits embarrassment and on
account of which he demanded a hearing. The first was a letter sent by the
Chairman of this Committee, Senator Eastland to Herbert Brownell, Jr., Attorney
General of the United States, indicating the nature of the Bella Dodd testimony.
This letter has not been m^de public but it was widely discussed, at the San
Francisco Conventions The dther event t^s a press release By Jay Soufwine, a
Democratic aspirant in Nevada for the United States Senate who had formerly been
counsel to this Committee, SounriLne discussed the Bella Dodd testimony on Javits
Although this press release was suppressed in most New York newspapers, it was
published in Buffalo and copies were circulated at the veiy moment that Javits
was regarded as surely being the Republican candidate for the United States
Senate,

^ . ^ .

^
The date of the Javits hearing was set-^oa> Se&t^sib«r-5 after both the

Chicago and San Francisco Conventions, but fiv^SS5^§%%SJ5§'^ie Republican State
Committee woxild meet in Albany to make its seleidfcic85P 25 1956 ^ *

Javits' career would not have had to stani^or fal3ri3tr"lhe record o'^f this
hearing because he had not been accused by anyone of a heinous, infamous or moral
crimeJ no one had said that he was a Communist. At most, the testimony of Dr.
Bella Dodd, of Dr. Max Yergan and of Murray Baron of the Liberal Party indicated

X
YlOCTl 195?
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that a yoiing man in a terrific hurry to make a career was meeting with anyone vho
could lend a hand, among them Communists*

Into this tale was brought the name of Louise Bransten who ha:s appeared
before this Committee. Javits admits having met her. His story is that a friend
of hisi a lawyer in San Francisco, wanted to act as a matchmaker, but that she
did not like him and he did not like her, so ne'er the twain consorted. In a
word, the matchmaking was a flop. According to Javits, meeting Louise Bransten
had nothing to do with Gomoiunism. At any rate, Javits' story of the Bransten
relationship contradicts other infonnatioh and the Committee is faced by the
very practical consideration that someone is not telling the truth. Who it is,
time will iinfold»

- ^ Similarly, the testimony is that Javits had some-relations with-Frederick
Vanderbilt Field, millionaire Communist. Javits says he met Field accidentally
on the ferry from Oakland to San Francisco. This contradicts other testimony
before the Committee., For the record, the Committee has to find out which of its
witnesses is telling the truth. The testimony is not important; the truth is.

For instance, I knew Freddy Field well before he became a Communist and
I have seen him since. I could not swear that I met him casually because it
would not be true and there would be witnesses who would gladly testify that it
is not true. That is the trouble with this Communist business: when a fellow
becomes one, he involves everybody that ever knew him or had any business with
him.

Javits got the Republican nomination for United States Senator, but in
^the^Executive-Committee-of--the-State-Gommittee^there-were^eight-votes-against^him^
and among the eight were Thomas Curran, the Republican leader of New Yprk_County__
where^javits lives and Mrs^ Preston Davie, of the same county. But as there were "

no other candidates, Javits was nominated.

- =— The^ man the Republicans really ^wanted was Thomas E.- Dewey, but he would^
have none of it. The story was told at this meeting that Dewey might have accept-
ed a draft if President Eisenhower had directly asked hiin to. The President is
reported not to have telephoned the request. .

^ ^ ^^r^^^ .Now^{the;;Senatei Subcqmmlttee^^on Internaj^SecurityJLs^i^^
has a record,^'but~the record is' full of contradictions. "Who has bisen untruthful?
The Committee, which never intended tp pursue this matter and never had it on its
*agenda, is forced to find additional and corroborative testimony on one side or
the other. It has to discover which of its witnesses is not telling the truth
under oath.

###
Another dileimiia that the Committee faces is that Javits is actually a

'candidate for the United States Senate. Its members do riot wish to become in-
volved in what, as a Committee, is none of their business^ namely, a political
campaign. The Democratic members would naturally like to* see Javits defeated;
the Republican members would like to see him, elected. On the Committee are

I
members of both Parties.

;

In the higher strategy of the present campaign, if Javits is defeated

I
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in New York State, he may embarrass the chances of the Eisenhower-Nixon ticket*
The Democrats would like nothing better^

On the other hand, if the Senate Subcommittee on Internal Security does
not go ahead with clearing up the record, it will be accused of negligence,
carelessness, being afraid of the Eisenhower Administration and all sorts of
other things • The Committee is bound to go ahead with its investigation and I
understand that it will do soo

###
Jacob Javits is running against Mayor Robert Wagner of New York.

Wagier' s father was a United States Senator who achieved great power and import-
ance during the Roosevelt Administration* Wagner has made an extraordinarily
competent Mayor of New York City which means much because this is one of the most
complex administrative jobs in the world* Wagner runs to succeed Herbert Lehman.
If he is elected, it will in no manner change the Republican-Democratic ratio in
the Senate* If Javits is elected, it will mean that the Democratic majority will
be cut by one vote* It is the objective of the Eisenhower Administration to de-
feat Senator Wayne Morse in Oregon, to defeat Senator Warren Magnuson in Washing-
ton, and to elect Jacob Javits in New York*

Javits has usually had the endorsement of the Liberal Party which in
New York State polls around ^^00,000 votes* This year, the Liberal Party is
supporting -Mayor JRobert Wagner* This was to have been expected because the
elements that compose the Liberal Party are loyal to the loaemory of Robert F.
Wagner, Senior, and have used all their influence to get Mayor Wagner to run for
this offic^7~^rf^theT^"iberal^Party-pol-ls its-usual-vote,J^t^wilLhelpJ^
also-^has-the-AoF*Lo-G*I*Oo^.endorsement*_

. This is going to be a tough campaign and may in New York State evoke
y greater interest than the Presidential campaign* And it looks like a fight to
the finish between two effective campaigners* - -

###
IN JUST A MOMENT, I'LL BE BACK WITH YOU*

###
Egypt is still our problem and a very serious one it is because what

Nasser has forced upon the world is the issue, of war or peace* He has chosen
the time and place of a possible war, which has proved an embarrassment to all
countries* Nobody wants to risk a hydrogen bomb war over thu Suez Canal, and I
should imagine that Nasser would like to find a way out of this dilemma without
losing his leadership in the Arab world* Apparently there is no such formula
and therefore the world remains disturbed*

###
THANK YOU* THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY* GOOD NIGHT*

-ooOoo-
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vy^/ 1^^ ALL INFORMATION COi^fAIfJEO

>.nioM : L. B. NichdiB* ^ herein is unclassified .
, ^ wew.!

iW - DATE 4\W^BY5^Sj^k0mi Bo.rd««

SUBJECT: AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR THE PROTECTION ^^
BclaoiK .

Uuoo

P«raoa* ^
Koseo
Tana
NeaM

OF FOREIGN BORN

I
georg^ofetote^ called me from Otis, Sfesfia^msetts, ^^t^i

f . /p lo advise that a'tferrTfbrfc agent named Sidney Howe had calledTSs^ l£i\JtT
I

' New York residence and inquired for him and then told one of his clerks g-^T^
I

I

that she could do as good as he and wanted to see her. She, of course, referred !

Howe to Sokolsky. , ^ / \

Sokolskvsteted that we knew where he was and If there was anythint;
\we wanted to let hin^/*T'(aiecked with ASAC Simon who told me that the New York
,

Office had received a letter from the Bureau dated July 31, referring to Sokolsky' - I

column yhich appeared in the Washington Post on July 25 wherein Sokolsky *
!

referred to a circular letter which he had. received from Professor Louise ^JPettibone Smith appealing for-fundsierthe American Gonmiittee for the-ProtectidL \
of Foreign Bom. Howe had contacted Sokolsky' s New York (Mfice not knowing *^t—he_was^out_of-town-and,no|;^wanting-to-bother.him inquired for the secretary. b^HA naan^ who turned out to be Georgelsjson. stated the_secretary,would_be_in on ^
August 14, but there was nothing wrong in Howe»s handling of this matter. ^ "

I accordingly called^tolsky and told him what we wanted. In a ^few minutes he called back and stated that Dick Arens had also written for this ^circular letter and it had been sent to him. I caUed Arens, who told me that (n$|
Don Appel had the letter; that the Committee was going to work up something

Ion the American Committee for the Protection of Foreign Borp; and suggested \\

Agent Connors pick up the letter from Don Appel and make a SolMbt^d 1 ^

return it. atst^*^^ ^ ^,
,

^ ^ ^^^ n^U^^t <^ -^\ilthinit in the'future when something Uke thl83^waSted from
Sokolsky, the siinplest thliig,is to refer it to me and TtwHI call Sokolsky on the
phone. '- ^^ , ^,

LBN:hpf
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WEEKLY SUNDAY NIGHT BROADC^T OVER / vl 5)l/^
AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPAipfeTATIONS- 4.M^;^
By George E.^okolsky, August 5, 1956

GOOD EVENING. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY TRANSCRIBING ON THE H)RCE
AND EVENTS OF THESE DAYS. BUT FIRST MAY I PRESENT OUR ANNOPNQ

The Open Mouth /o. y

,Mr. Nease.

FOR A MCMpH\ft. Room

.

Mr. Holbman.-
Miss Gandy^

In 194^8 and again in 1952, those close to Robert A. Taft were mote"

I

worried about Harold Stassen than they were about either Thomas E» Dewejr or
D^right D. Eisenhower. I was very close to the Taft group in those years and
I do not speak from hearsay*

Harold Stassen was muddying the waters • In 194S, he had no chance
of being nominated* The candidate was bound to be either Taft or Dewey* But

]
Stassen hoped that he could so confuse the issue, so disturb political con-
ditions, that he would be the compromise candidate.

In 1952, Stassen was again in the picture* At the beginning, it
looked as though Robert A. Taft would be nominated* Then a strange course of
bargaining started, mostly directed by Thomas E» Dewey in the interest of
Dwight p, Eisenhower, But all the time, Stassen was a candidate, holding on
to his few delegates vmtil he turned them over to Eisenhower, He was ever
hopeful that he might be the compromise candidate*

In the 1956 Republican Convention, there is no possibility pf anybody
being the compromise candidate fb3r^egident»^_.Eisenhower-will-^benomina
But thebig^^issue will be the Vice Presidency* Stassen was, up to a fewjdays__
ago,_wiajing=to,^run for-that-and-I believe^he "is willing to 3n^ that office
today or any day* But he pulls the name of Christian Herter, Governor of
Massachusetts, out of his hat, projects him as a ^candidate and starts aJ^'ot of
trouble*

The reason that Harold Stassen has proposed the name of Christian
j:Herter is not difficult to grasp. It is that Christian Herter, an able and
j
conscientious man, is not altogether available for the nomination. He was

/ bom in France. The Constitution says:

"No person except a natural-born citizen, or a citizen of the Iftiited
States rat:. the time.of the adoption of this- Constitution, ^shldl be" eligible to
the office of President; neither shall antjr person be eligible to that office
who shall not have attained to the age of thirty-five years, and been fourteen
years a resident within the United States."

The same rule &5l:d^.^fpr the Vice President.^^ >^ ^K^S"

"

It has never b^en> decided what is "a natu¥^tB?®?QSl^n." The
common meaning is one who wa^.bqp within the Hnite^S'J;a;|gpsi5 Btcfewhat is the
rule concerning an American *child bom on ,foreign soil whose parents are en-
gaged upon the business of the United States? That-wcoild have Ao-be decided
by the Supreme Court of the United States. As the Supreme Court will not hand
down a decision on a moot question, it has to wait until an actual case comes
•^before it. And no case has ever come before the Supreme Court dealing with
this particular question. Therefore no one has a judicial definition of the
phrase "natiiral-bom citizen" and no ope can say in advance what the court
might decide . .H^:^^: ^^^^ ^^LL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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» might decide. .[^^ET ~—
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, MeanvhijS-fio Convention is likely to taki^/ chance on nominating a
iman for the Vice Presidency who might not be permitted to take that office when
• the time comes e

Furthermore, the mere mention of HerterVs name raises the question
of Eisenhower's health o Shoiild the President's health prove inadequate and the
Supreme Court hold that Herter is not a "natural-bom citizen" because he was

(born in France, although of American parents^ the Presidency of the United
States might fall to the Speaker of the House of Representatives, Sam Raybum,
who is next in succession, if the Democrats control the House, or to^ Joe Martin,
if the Republicans control the House*,

Surely ttiis is too complicated and too unfortunate politically for
any party to monkey with^ it* -_--__

I am sure that that is why Stassen, who has that type of oblique mind,
j
picked Christian Herter^ Stassen is really working for Stassen, who has been

/ a candidate for the Presidency so long that it is part of his nature*

f // //

I
President Eisenhower has a strong dislike for politics* He believes,

that the Presidency is an executive, an administrative and ceremonial position.
This kind of work he is familiar with, he having practised it for i^O years in
the. Armyo But .politics he ,doeslnot likeo Maybe, tjie American ^pple jgrefer a
President who does not like politics. But they aO. so preferred Franklin dV"
Roosevelt who was one of the most astute politicians of all time.

^At^any.jrate,=^the^RresidentJ;akes_tlie_posltipn_thatj.^Con3^^^

^

-4

should be open, that~is7 that the delegates should be free to choose whomever

I

they please. That is a sound view theoretically, but actually when a man has
had a. term as President^ his party is likely to. nominate him. for^a second tena,
particularly when the feeling isgeneraL ttiat.he probably^ will beelectedo -

Therefore, so far as Eisenhower is concerned, the Republican Conven-
tion is all sewed up*. Eisenhower will be nominated by one ballot and there
will be no candidate in opposition

c

# # #

So, if there is to be a fight, it must be over the Vice Pr^sidencyo
JThe consensus of opinion among Republicans is that Richard Nixon will be
Inominated on the first ballot; He will be nominated by Governor Christian
Herter which means that Kerter will not be a candidateo Any other conclusion,
reflects on the sincerity of Herter and is iinfair.

1

nJ

There is opposition to Nixon, It is not on the Republican sideo It
comes from the Americans for Democratic Action^ a Fabian Socialist group who are
trying to dominate the Democratic Party, It also comes from the Friends of
Alger Hiss who seek^revenge because Nixon, while a member of the House Committee
on Un-American Activities, pinned down AlgeSr.Hiss and paved the way for his
conviction o It was Nixon who went to Whittaker Chambers's fana outside of
Baltimore, and found "the Pumpkin Papers" which started the series of -trials
'that resulted in Alger Hisses convictiouo

The Friends of Alger Hiss will never forgive Richard Nixon for the
part he played in uncovering the perjury in this case which involved -espionageo
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They have been doilfg their best to destroy his polTWJical career*

Now, every man in public life has friends, enemies, and competitors.
And Nixon has plenty in all three categories. As a result, however, of the
attacks' on him by the AoD.Ao and the Friends of Alger Hiss, the Republican Party
is solidly behiidhim, witK the exception of Harold Stassen who wants Nixon^s job*
That is one reason why 180 Republican Congressmen signed a petition in support
of Nixon — a most unusual documento It was a statement of Party solidarity*
It. represents all branches of the Republican Party.

Richard Nixon has been entrusted with several diplomatic missions by
the President* While this is an unusual function for a Vice President, it has
served to elevate this officeo Nevertheless, it must be presumed that when any
American official is sent on a diplomatic mission, he is briefed by the State
Department and the President and when he talks, he usually talks to the brief.
It is impossible to believe that a Vice President would make policy on his own*
The followers of Nehru in this country — about the isame people who used to think
that Stalin was a gift to the human race — object to Nixon^s strictures on tHe
immbi^ity of neutralism which is about what John Foster Dulles had to say on the
subject but differs from the comments of the President*

=- - ~ ^o ^^'fc'^g^_J^Qy yoii look at it, Nixon was right* If a man can be neutral
between the United States and Soviet Itessia, he is opposed^-to those principles
of life enunciated in the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution and he
"shbuld^not^be^egarded-favorably-by~AmericanSo—--.^^^^ ^-.^^^^—_.J_

1

When Stassen was asked what is the "baai Tor^hi"^

{did not know what to say* That is characteristic of most such opposition* A
.truthful answer would be that Nixon has been rough on Commimists an'd on Alger Hiss
and that Stassen rajits td be"President-of the United States*. ______ _ ,

###
IN JUST A MOMENT, I^LL BE BACK IIITH YOU*

# # #

It is characteristic of our prapiatic, materiidistic era^ t^
done and said which represent a departure from traditional morality* This applies
not only to public life but to private life, as well* For instance, Ingrid Bergman,
the actress, recently expressed the view that no one ought to have been surprised
that she, a mother, bore a child out of wedlock, fathered by a man not her husband.
The world was shocked at this highly advertised rejection of the moral law*

Sometimes one -ronders at adult delinquency, which is usually the product
of egocentric selfishnesso

###
THANK YQUo THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY* GOOD NIGHT*

-ooOoo-
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5 -^^ hur questions concerning the data rllnni"As regards your questions concerning the data iTBSning from page 89 ]^the
radio and tel^'sion report, this seems to me a melange of misinformation* I do not
know who is responsitle for it but it would seem that someone was boasting, was try-
ing to give the appearance of being a big shot*

"For instance, reference is made to a public relations counsel who obtained
affidavits from me* I never signed an affidavit* Even if the word, affidavit, is put
in quotation marks, it is (still) untrue*

"Reference is made to Victor Riesel, Frederick Woltman and I acting together.
This never happened, except that Victor Riesel (and Arnold Forster of the Anti-Defama-

y tion league) came to my house one day with John Garfield* Just before he died, Garfield
was preparing a statement in Arnold Forster' s office, which he told me would show the
relation of Charlie Chaplin to Communist recruitment in this country, I never saw this
statm^t* I was told^that it was taken by Benjamin and Krim after Garfield died* I
do not know whether this" is true or hot, as T did hot pursue the subject.

"Forster also asked me to see Judy HoJLliday and a man called Block who ad- " *

vertised, a tooth paste on radio or television. I saw Judy Holliday but our conversa-
tion led to nothing. I also saw Block but only recall that he told me he had given
someone "expenses" for clearing and I would have nothing to do with him*,

' ' - -
^

"The letter \4xich Cogley^s report says I gave an actor was to Luther,Adlor^
I cannot understand viiy his nome is omitted from the account as this seemed to, me a -

clear case of injustice and I said so. I had known Luther Adler's father and mother,
among the greatest actors of their time, and I respected them. I am sure that that,
played some -emotional part in nQT^^attitude toward this^man ,who while he \ms a liberal
certainly was no Communist. - -

-
^^-.

"In any case, there was no clearing ring, as~Cogley*"s^bpok^seems^^to^nfervAs-^^
rfor=Frederick^Woltmanj:-an-able--jpXHT^^^^
discuss these particular problems at all.

^
_ -_ y -

--^- ~_ - ^ _Pt rather, amuses me thatjiith' all tiie money that the Rxnd:f6r the Republic

.

has expended on this research, they did Wt get at the true nature^^o^^ -

rehabilitation and^ they penaitte^d this* so-called "public relations e:jq)ert,J wfioever he
may have been, to tell them a weird story which was vholly untrue. His mdtive could
only have been to advei^tise his importance. No one ever asked me to see 10 or 12 persons
interested in radio and television. I never saw others in this field than I have here
indicated by name."

" ~ I Had always-mde-the-pdih^^^
can make his record for him. Nobody can change it for him. There were lai/yers and
public relations men who tried to change the record for a fee. They usually failed*
John, Garfield told me that he paid $35,000 to a lawyer and §5,0C0 to a public relations
counsel. Money does not buy everything.

^Whenever you hear someone ask: Who are these people who constituted, them-
selves ari organization to do tbis or that> you must recognize by the question^^ that it
is being asked by a Left-Winger who believes in an all-powerful government like tliat of,
Soviet Russia. The American people always organized committees, societies and associa^
tions for all sorts of purposes, like the Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
Foreign Policy Association, Committee to Preserve Elm Trees, Masons, Knights of Coltanbus,
B^nai B»rith ~ anything. This is a right of a free people.

###
THANK YOU. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKT* GOOD NIGHT.

-ooOoo-
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By George E. Sokolsky, July 15, 1956 ^^^'^ ^
GOOD EVENING. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY TRANSCRIBING ON THE FORCES AND EVENTS

OF THESE DAYS. BUT FIRST MAY I PRESENT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR A MOMENT.

The Fund for the Republic

The big show Ihis week vas the hearing into the black-lisUn'g reports ^f the
Fund for the Republic vhich vas established by the Ford Foundation by a tax-fi'ee gift
of $15,000,000. The hearing occurred before the House Committee on Un-American Act;
ities 'of which Representative Francis Walter is Chairman.

One of the projects undertaken by the Fund for the Republic was a study iiv-

j
to blacklisting in themDvie, radio, and television industries. There are two volumes,

( one on movies and one on radio and television, and I am mentioned frequently in both.
In the volume on movies, I am a sort of hero; in the one on radio and television, I / /

am a villain. I do not think that I can quite play both parts in the same show, al- U
though the auttiors of the report attribute to me a dexterity beyond my deserts. / '^

I could not go down to Washington to testify at the hearing and yet, I did
not choose to be silent about the mendacity in these reports, so I wrote a statement
for the Committee, which read*

"In reply to your inquiry ly. telephone, I wish first to regret that my
health does. not yet j)eii3dt me to come to Washington. Were it possible, I shotild only
be pleased to join you.

^"I^have~read-both-volumes-of^the__CogleyJReport_on "Blacklisting" and while

-J
the -volume dealing,j^ithjnptionpictures appears to me to be~of^superior-workmanship-to
/the volume on radio and television, both suffer^from-inade^^^ either
an unwillingness or an inability to get at all the facts, from a double-standard of
moral So

"As regards the double-standard of morals, I note that some persons are
Identified by name while others are anonymous or are disguised by initials, or are
turned into composite personalities so that their Indentities do not disclose them-
selves although certain phases of their personalities are identifiable. This is not
ob'jective reporting and represents, in my opinion, that characteristic of Congression-
al investigations which Mr. Cogley and others have described as McCarthyism, namely
ah accusation without adequate proof or My at all.

"Before 1 proceed to answer your direct question", I wish to make the point
that my Interest was entirely in the field of movies and never in the field of radio
and television. The reason is qxxite simple: In the motion picture field there was
the possibility of aiding in the rehabilitation of men and women of talent so that
they^ight be enabled to contribute to American life. It was also possible to smash
the Communist treasury which drew more heavily on Hollywood than anyone will ever be
ablo to establish. fe^-^M^r"

"Also, the motion picture industry is well-organissed, withJf^eflTpB^^^^B ^
few companies, headed by men of direct responsibility. Radio and te^^sigri.^ 1956
vast .arena of networks, local stations, advertising agencies, producing comp^es,

'

with ?paiiblcipants who come and go and about ^om one learns only inn p af+^y the e5Eeaa4fw

I therefore felt 'that/ while it was possible to do a constructive job in motion pic-
tures, i1\ was practically impossible to do anything constructive in radio and televisi

though Cogley mentions me often and apparently I have won some favor in
researchers have failed to discover how I came into it at all. There

^
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HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

SUBJECT: , , date_413li1^by^£i6^I^^

George Sokolsky and told him that on further

reflection on the SUurains dinner on November 12, 1956, I felt that it

.would perhaps be inappropriate for anyone from the Bureau to be there,

[that, of course, if Whitehead wanted to speak there would be no
lobjectlon to this7

-^

George stated that this would not be enough to make a progra***,

he felt that this would be an ideal opportunity to bring some understanding with
New York newspapermen and would be of great value to the Bureau in years ahead.

Wimcrrowd _
Tele. Room
Hq

^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ would be connected vsith the book
and the book would not be out as yet and I thought that it might have the wrong

connotation. George stated that he was so enthusiastic about the prospects that he
would like for me to discuss the matter with the Director as he felt the Director

-wouldimmediatelirsee thevalue of-this-ifl didn' t. I toldhim-that^IjOf-course,
would be glad to mention this but that I had checked on the Director's schedule and

--his-situation^was-such'that-he^just-couldn*t^take on anythingy-^tliatp^hi-fact,--he^had^^
=>b8en.decliningJnyltatlons^and-thatJtjwoidd,just„ba=impossibleJ_or_m_eJ^
as muchasTwbuld like to do anything lo help George. "

"

_:Georgerasked--that ,we:keep:an open mindrand-jdiscuss-it further as he
felt that this would be a ready made place to do a good job as the newspapermen all

respect Whitehead, that Whitehead heed not talk about the book other than what
he had learned about the Bureau and use it as a springboard to clear up erroneous
conceptions,

I told George there would be no objection^ of course, to Whitehead's
^doihg-Mspthat^ver^

cc - Mr. Holloman
cc " Mr. Jones

LBN:nl
(4) .
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In Ms pro--our1i:i of ^p,7 bro£-'cr.3t^ Scr^7ls^T t?c.:r ijioto

[ of t^o raticRcd. ti-JUXttxr cS^ho event it como-orf-torx; callcl for t>^

election of a afJcn^* G:ynr?03sj xsnct pr-psoS iihr't nil co^mts»ioa rro^ide

full rilltji3?y j/tta cnj oulDnit te inspoction end control '3f t:a iator- ..

naticral "bo^j,

C^rr.catGtGJ? c3;:erto: t' ct if tbo lcolci?.-ticn «f

InacponConco Vjnly aopcratad U3 frcn Croat li'itain, it Kt»',ad 34:^^ bo a

voryfl|p^t^;4>#a loc'^tnt* It doca rovo tlian tL,t, fco sai':?* Xt r.roclc3xi3

a pMlostpl-^ of\eo\'.rn2:cnt. It cstcblialbco an idcel of lifo», €n tfco

fcAo nf tl^o ro3?£^pMlo3tjrTiy prccl^-inod in tho Doclcratic-u* t'3 Jmvo

a rovornnonfc ijMeii \s olectcd by t'lo pocr^lo and i?hic2i tliQ ]?c;>nXo aaa

4isr2isa ' t uill,

'Jlio nrtion ?iX rv^^ri in n-T-'^ ticn^, r^^^^?:
'--" -:crJ.th, but

it h,txz rujt foTjmd it nocos^as^y Ix^altGr-otis? stxnj^tarc^f £ o''/si?:rrr:ont,

fhQ heart of i^Moh ic tbo <3c^i£T»53fe5^>x«^ ^^S. <5vor tlicj if:i^la of

/norican Mst^ry, it Iian bcon Ocnr?osr •fe ĥco r'^cv-llc-", t>at 'r»a3 laid

dam tr.o r-cli-^y fjr tLo C.S, en iliai hns bcu^s;;o3t r.ccontn'blo t-^ tl^o

ifceri<?an people, fhoroforo I tivrlj bolieV^ tlictN^o rco^-lo c'?4?ial<a pay

tho creatoat fcood 4a to wiion tl:oy oloct to Oonc'rcijs,

^iwcryfciffis" thor is a Prosidontial elc-stlcn^lie oanioaisa

\ orators proclaim that tliis in tbo nsst iinportant, t^ nos^crusial ^
"i ' ^ \
rl /-ericcn Mat^a?^, I do rjt !;cliav> ttot it vill z^zlzo e^7 v^r^ cpz?ioti3

A ohan2;o3 no nattci? vho is elected Pri:3icl<?nt in 195^* ^<? p^'o^lcss t^t

this ftatici! n^v faces aro "co corc^^lcs:^ go difficult of soititiW due to

orrora n^^o bott^oon l^k3 ^n^ 19'40, t^.-'.t -^IioQVcr ic in officq ^411. Tiavo

to 3?o3pon<1 noro or losa in tho seno t;ay to ths challon;.© that c^^'sos to

us fron Sox'iot -ussia^ '
.^^Z-rrif}
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I -^
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October 30, 1956

f,«.

*-*,/---"I
Mr. J.. JD. Gortatowsky
King Features Byndicafo
235 Bast 45th Sfrcet -

'NewTor^jLtj^ov/ York

Bear Mr. Gortatowsky:

som
•o
x3

"Hi
nx

P3g

Your letter of Octoboi;23j 1956, lias.beeii

received, and I am indeed! grateful for ihe cordial invitation

to prepare a letter to be placGd in a volume for presentment
to Mr. George B. Sokolsky when he is honored by the

Banshees with your Tenth Annual Award of "The Lady.

"

Enclosed is a letter of the t^eypu desire.
It is a.real pleasure to participfate in this thoughtful prQ/ect.-:

(JS-

Itpa

ro
ro

Ln

m - FBI:

30195^
IvIL£D31

Sincerely 'yours,

03'

o
^xr

lUTolson ^««

Nichols ^
^'Boar<iman

r^Bclmoni
1 Masoa
Mdhr

NOTE: Bufiles reflect nothing derogatory re Gortatowsky.
Letter Q^imtT/l^]^, addressed to George E. Sokolsky sent to
Gortatowsky for ihclusipii in referenced volume; The Directo;rv,L"
sent^.coiigratulatp^^|lej|tei^re^^;^^^ award to Sok61sky\on 10/23/56.

^^

^ k

L

JRHiiiflc^

(3b

i *'^-

1956. ^ r^.14^

V. ^ -^ •

i ^'^^V

^ /^
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KING FEATURES SYNDICATE
335 EAST 45TM STREET

NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

October 23, 1956

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Depaartment of Justice
Washington, D. G*

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFJED
DATE 4i2RUS RY^VSSKlO^wS

Dear Mr. Hoover: ^ 16-1
On Thviraaay, November 15th, the Banshees, a luncheon club of NgH.
YprhL editors , artists, writers and leaders in allied professions,
will present its Tenth Annuca Award of the silver statuette,
"The Lady*"

George E, Sokolsky will be the recipient of this year*s Award in
I

recognition of his outstanding accomplishments as a columnist in
the newspaper field.

George Sokolsky* s oolrunn "ghese Days" , appears _in more than, 30
daily newspapers throughout this country. His writings have been
acclaimed^l>y^edi1;orsV educators reconomistsTTSis^^^^
of all> by the every; day newspaper reader.

In honoring Mr, Sokoisky with -"The lady" Award, the Banshees pro-
pose to present^him with a volume of testimonial letters from a
selected list ofr* leaders in various fields of endeavor in this

,
covmtry who are^cquainted with his work. We should be pleased
indeed to have you contribute a letter expressing your views for
this volume.

The Banshees Coinmittee, Arthur "Bugs" ,Baer,- >Barry^^Pafis,-^'radley _ ^1
Kelly, Joe Willicombe and I, will be grateful for ypur^ contribution. ,^^,^^

With best wishes. ^ ^Wl^^ . U^^^^-"^ f ^ <^)^ 1^^

JDGrlk

^ ' ^i NOV' 2''teSincerely7o«^?^ ""^

&V^^^^1^^
'.ii^

OCT 24 1956
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Q -ffJfEEKLY SUNDAY NIGHT BROADcQ OVER
^^ MERIGAN BROADCASTING COMPANMtATIONS

By George £ Sokolsky, October 14-, 1956

-W^
Mr, Tols^n
Mr, ,N:

/Mr,_I^ar.di

M: Xff^

GOOD EVENING* THIS IS .GEORGE SOKOLSKY TRANSCRIBING ON THE PORGE$
EVENTS OFTHESE DAYS^ BUT FIRST MAY I PRESENT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR A MOMENT.

The Danger of Democracy

.M^fv^ar&ns-
Mr. Rosen

—

Mr. Tamm

—

M^,Ji^rotter-

ease-

Tele* Room—

-

Mr. HoUoman,
Mfcs Gandy

—

This election campaign, more than any other I have experienced aii(

I memory goes back very far, establishes, for me, at any rate, that there is a ve*i*w*««^

I
in our system of choosing presidents vhich could, in critical times, became perilbu^

This election campaign is without Issues over vhich men can quarrel with y,
I excitement and fervor, Rmdamentally, the two" parties are in agreement although ^ y
I temperamentally they are very different* y

Adlai Stevenson has tried to raise some issues usually in the hope of an-
ticipating Eisenhower whom he suspected of the same intentions. Of the three prin-
cipal ones, €lL1 three fell flat because they were false and Stevenson obviously was
either misled by advisers or was only anxious to prevent Eisenhower from bearing him
to the punch — which proved not to be a punch at all» The three phony issues were:

1* That Dr. Milton Eisenhower aided Peron which was obviously incorrect
in time and fact. It was Harry Truman and Dean Acheson ^b aided Peron

j

2. That the draft should be dropped, which is, at this moment, obviously
I absurd because we dare not lessen our strength when real trouble is just around the
' comerJ ^ __^___^ ^ ^ ___-__-^-^- .— —^-^ —

-—-—3.—That-we-stop^testing"bbffibs, a move which would have made Soviet Russia

J

so much stronger than the United States that we would literally haye become a second-
Irate nation.

These three issues having been raised, argued, exploded and exposed as mean-
jingless, there seems to be nothing left but for two gentlemen to slug at each other
'with phrases which both will hope everybody forgets the day after Election Day.

"^

### f'x,

Obviously, AdLai Stevenson laiows that President Eisenhower is _no m^e aj"
"part-time"- President than any other President has been in our history or th^n
Adlai Stevenson will be, should he be elected. Presidents do not punch a tiine

I
clock. They do not work a AO-hour week. '"'*— "'•*-" "^-- -^^ ^ ^ j^^^-CYj^

I business goes oh- around the clock.
They live where they work and the^ nation^ s

Some men like to do everything themselves and usually make a
j
things because there is neither time nor energy, nor competence for an;
'do so much of a job all on his own.

Other men have learned to organize an efficient staff, to

of-

So

jdeputize and to have the most expert man in the
,
precise spot* Eisenhower has had

the advantage of army training; he had served as' General Douglas MacArSfurliii-gecrig::;-—

.

taiy and aide for seven years and his training has been such that he knows how to

i

organize a staff and how to delegate work. That does not mean that he does lessj
the management of a staff and thef selection of just the right person for the right
job is a task of its own. Eisenhower works that wayj as a matter of fact, so did
Franklin D. Roosevelt, but Roosevelt enjoyed having his own finger in every pie

-O fn ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

0CT25m HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 4la'Sf/83 BVS?t6SK[Qfny
- vx-unn
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which sometimes made a mess.

The Democrats made a mistake in emphasizing this "part-time" President
business. They got Eisenhower angry enough so that he pitched into the campaign,

' travelled about making speeches, showed himself live and on television as healthy
and robust and in fighting form* That knocks all the whispering campaign about
his illness into a cocked hat.

###
I know something about Eisenhower' s health from personal experience, ex-

cept that I understand that I had it a bit worse than he did. The timing is that
he had His heart attack about four months before I had mine. Ve are only a few
years apart in age, but he has lived a more \diolesome life than I have.

Now, I am dn pretty good shape, carrying about as heavy a schedoile as
I ever did and managing quite well, as long as I eat less and do not smoke.
When I get tired, I lie down for a short time and then back to work. The way
I feel, I expect to do the best work of my life during the next ten years. It is
.with, this understanding of the President' s health that I utterly discard this
particular question as of ^y significance.

The other day, I was at a luncheon given by Grover Whalen to Cecil B.
de Kille who is 75 years old and who has made 70 successful motion pictures and
has just completed one, "The Ten Commandments," which is probably the most re-

_ markable^ .contribution. ofL .thajuotion^picture- Industry-to-^civilization . -On-one
side of me sat Loxxis B. Mayer, 71 years old, who, after a long and successful
career in the motion picture industry, has gone into other kinds of business with _

^^equal^abiTlty^sSa~^uccess^l^^ of"the~worid has^notbeen^'^immed by"
^age . .-^OnJ;he-other-^ side^^of-me -sat^Judge=Meier-Steinbri^^ ;oldy-whp-=3= =^= ^^
after a long career as a jurist, has retired to be one of the more prolific story-
tellers I have ever listened to.

So what has age to do^with anything? There was nobody in that room In
his UO^ s or 50* s who was working any harder or achieving as much as these men
in their 70' s. We have devoted ourselves to research with the object of pro-
longing not only life but virility, but we retain our traditional concepts of
old age which were based on a table of mortality devised in the 1880' s when the

i

average span of life was 35 years; today, that average is over 60 years. And
there are many men in their 60's andJTO's and 80' s who are able to do to^-notch- - - -—-

jobs:.n6tr;only ^atHrgreatw^'^ a^ r ^\_

###
Another difficulty with our political system is that whereas it is the

democratic process for candidates to bring out the worst in their opponents, .it
Is also a fact that one of those candidates is President of the United States,

,

doing business as such, and things said in the campaign, while thoroughly under- -

stood by Americans as being so much campaign hokum, will not be understood '
!

abroad and can affect the national interests very seriously. \

For instance, the proposal to drop the draft and to^ stop testing bombs ^

is not being taken seriously in the United States and most Americans understand ^
that should Stevenson be elected, he will listen to the Joint Chiefs of Staff ^

^and not go off half-cocked about such serious matters, but do the goveinments of
Europe, Asia and Africa know that? And just now we are in the most, ticklish ^'j

stages of the negotiations over the Suez Canal crisis -vrtiich does not merely in- r
volve the management of the Canal but the possibility of war. 'j\

-J
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From that standpoini, this particular phase of the campaign has not

I

only not been smart, but it has been very dangerous and has done Stevenson's
reputation for seriousness considerable haim*

###
On the other hand, Eisenhower has pulled a boner, too* His comment on

the inadvisability of a President being limited to two teims was unnecessarj'-
:and politically futile. The Constitutional amendment limiting the Presidency
to two teims was passed with lightning speed because the American people really
do not want a President to be all-powerful, like a dictator or a despotic king,
and even those who voted for Roosevelt for a fourth term now realize what a
tragic mistake that was*

''^

(Again, I understand that the President plans to certify Tito for fur-
ther American aid* It would seem to be poor timing to do that during the cam-
paign when such an issue evokes emotional rather than reasoned responses. It
would be smartest to raise this issue of aid to Tito when Congress is in session
vand the entire question could be discussed in the Senate pro and con and the
people would have a chance to study the problem. It looks like pushing some-
•thihg through hurriedly.

###
It is still an unexciting and uninspiring campaign and thus far has

done, nothing to. arouse. the„ fervor of the American people p_ne way or the other. ^

Perhaps it will improve before Election Day, and perhaps we shall have, before
that day, some serious discussion of tlie problems which face this country. So
far nertlier~cahdi^ate"has^done^u^^^^ -~-——_ ^— —_

—

IN JUST A MOMENT, I«iL BE BACK WITH YOU.

###

iln New York State, the Senatorial fight continues to attract some atten-
tion more by the stiqpidity and bad manners of the argument than by any discussion
of issues.

Jacob Javits, the. Republican candidate^ has developed a techniquejof
calling his opponent, Mayor Robert F. Wagner, an apprentice. Wiat Javits really
tries to say is that he, Javits, knows it all, but that Robert F. Wagner is an
ignorant young stcr«

This is a ridiculous argument. Robert F. Wagner is Mayor of a city of
18,000,000 human beings, responsible for its administration. On all sides, it is
admitted that he has shown himself to be a competent Mayor. Javits has not held
a comparable positicjn in his life*

###
THANK YOU. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKYo GOOD NIGHT.

-ooOoo-
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WEEKLY SUNEAY NIGHT BROACCi^OVER
MERICAN BROADGASl'ING C0KPANMi3*ATI0NS

Mr "T0IS05

Mr. ?fi\

Mr. Borfrdu

Mr. Belmont

I

Mr. Mohr,-.,—
Mr. Parsons— 1

Mr. Kosen-.

,/

By George E* Sokolsky, September 30, 1956o
GOOD EVENING. THIS IS GEORGE^ SOKOLSKY TRANSCRIBING ON THE TORto-^,^;

JT FIRST MSYTTRESENT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR A MOMEN^^^Jr. Ncasc«
Mr. Winterrowd^

Egypt before *"Uie U.N

EVHITS OF THESE DAYS. BUT

The Suez Canal question is a simple one despite all the appears
complications*

Tele. Room-
Mr. HoUoman— 1

Nasser has seized and now holds property that is mainly French and
British, namely, the Universal Suez Canal Company. This is an organization that
was founded to build and operate the canal and has a contract which expires in
1968. The general terns of operation are stipiiLated in an international agree-
ment called the Constantinople Convention of 1888.

Two important questions arise from this seizure:

1. Is it possible for a nation unilaterally to void an agreement whic^
affects ii;s relations with other countries;

2. Can the Suez Canal, whichis a public waterway, be operated accord-
ing to the tenas of the Constantinople Convention, impartially and with equal
treatment to all shippers and never used, in time of war, as in tiine of peace,,
in the interest of any one country? As a matter of fact, the Constantinople
Convention has made the Suez Canal the most open waterway in the world.

y

^"^Thet-e^itislrithout any over-simplification. The United^Nations-m
§^^M£-ihese^questions-or--the United Nations "hasfh existence* The
matter is before the Security Council, where it is possible for one of five
nations to veto any decision dealing with a substantive matter and this, obvious-
ly, is a substantive matter^ Therefore, it. has to be calculated that Soviet
Russia, one of the" five nations possessing the right of veto, may veto any de-
cision taken by the other members of the Security Council.

Soviet Russia has the right to employ the veto and has employed it an
extraordinary niuaber of times. However, if the veto is used in connection with
the Egyptian question, it will be proof beyond doubt that the United Nations
Security Council is paralyzed and unabl^ to function and: that^vthe/United States
could, ^with^wisdbm:=and justice, withdraw from a body that has ceased ±0 be use-
i\il in the prevention of war.
Security Council to prevent ±\

. . ^Should a \rav occur because of the failure of the
it,''^t^e ^efeult, ,could be a universal disaster.

I
'-PMEfl ^ # # #

, I JL.

,,-^hose nations, ^

of Trtsrbusiness;

^.

^s*^ "' John Foster Dullb^, Secretk3rvv7of State, has come ,up ,Kith »tw6' proposals:
, ^ 'Wig;

That a Users' AssoQiation be organized to protect theTiltiterests of
, about 18 of them/^^vfM^jS provide the .canal ^ith about 9'6"percent

2. That as now the principal shi|igS}gRtle>9Vt^4he Suez Canal are
tankers, carrying oilj very large "tankers ar^; beipg-buiitj. such as would find it
economical to go around the Cape. This wovLi!<?ie3:lMi«ate^a- large share of thef
business of the Suez Canal, and, would ultimately starve. Eggpji economically,

yO ALL INFORMAtjON CONTAINED

f'^'SW't HO IQCft \Jj
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X While no government is willing to use the dirty word, boycott, that is
precisely what John Foster Dulles has proposed and it could work, because the
reason why Nasser seized the canal was in order to get the money that comes from
the tolls of the canal. He did this immediately after he discovered that neither

^ the United States nor Great Britain would finance the Aswan High Dam which could
come to billions of dollars before it is finished. Nasser requires this financ-
ing to keep a part of the fantastic promises he made to the Egyptian people of an
improved standard of living based upon industrialization, Egypt cannot accomplish
this by its own means and Nasser believed that he could blackmail the United States
into providing the wherewithal for his pixDgram, In this he miscalculated.

Why the United States should finance Nasser's political career after he
had betrayed the peace-loving countries, of the West and secretly allied himself to
the Soviets is beyond understanding. It was sound for this country to tell Nasser
to go to the devil. It is sound for this country to organize an international
boycott of the Suez Canal. It will be sounder for this country to help build a
second canal outside of Egypt than to submit to Nasser's blackmail. Modem ships,
going at increased speeds, can round the Cape in sufficient time to make a canal
unnecessary. At any rate, the United States does not need to submit to blackmail.
This position, John Foster Dulles made perfectly clear in his interview with the
reporters of "Meet the Press." He established it that the United States would not
submit to blackmail,

### '

_^ ^ Obviously, from what has since transpired, it was Nasser's objective,

Inot to" seize^the^canaL,-^but-to-force_the^Unite<^^ Britain to give
-him-themoney^to-.buiJLdjthe Aswan High Dam. Had he managed to^fJCect^a^compromise,—
he would have had this moneyj^hewould have^had^a==larger-;Voice^n^the_af^
the cana^j he would have had Russian military aid; he would have proved to the
other Arab, states that he is a big shot. He could have built an Arab Empire
which "woTild have made him one of the central^figures^ of the world toda;y.

But Nasser calcxiLated badly. He may have thought that during a politi-
cal campaign. President Eisenhower would consent to any conditions in order to
avoid having controversial questions raised* But he misunderstood Eisenhower'

s

psychology. President Eisenhower is not the kind of man who would sacrifice his
country, its dignity, its honor and its welfare for any kind of personal benefit.
If the Suez Canals crisis had^to break during the election campaign, it just had
to break that way. Whereas theTBisehhower Adirinistration Is: making: itS: slogan^
"Peace and Prosperity," the President would not risk the sacrifice of his coun-
try to make a slogan truthful. Therefore, we went ahead with the Suez Canal
problem uncompromisingly, although it is true that the proposals of John Foster
Dulles prevented war from breaking out between Great Britain, France and Egypt*
It is unfortunate that Nasser' s calculations vrere so faulty. Perhaps he was
badly advised. Perhaps Shepilov of Soviet Russia gave him a wrong steer. What-
ever it was, Nasser was all wrong.

###
If the United Nations meets this situation with justice, propriety and

dignity it will enhance its stature. If the United Nations ducks this situation,
hiding behind expediencies and subterfuges, it will take a long step toward its
own destruction

o

y

###



One of the major difficulties toward a proper decision is that Soviet
Russia never considers a proposition on its own merits but always generalizes
from the particular. This, to the Russians, is not a question of the Suez Canal
and the seizure of private property, but concerns the broader problem of colonial-
ism, which to the Russians means only the domination of the colored races of the
Earth by the Western Europeans. The domination of coimtries or even their absorp-
tion by Soviet Russia, they do not regard as colonialism but as liberation. And
they have put that idea over.

If the Russians can weaken France and Great Britain, they will have
attained one of their major objectives. If they can embarrass the United States
and force this country to choose war instead of peace, they will attain another
objective. Soviet Russia approaches each, problem as though it were a part of a
world situation and not something on its own. They are always playing for world
domination even if the problem does not involve such dimensions.

Furthermore, fundamentally, the seizure of the Suez Canal Company in-
volves the question of private property and the Russians do not believe in private
property. They do not recognize that the ownership of shares in a company is a
fundamental human right* They call it exploitation. They are in that state of
socialistic development when the state can do no wrong, when the state is all
powerful, and when the state must be protected against all comers, even its own
citizens. Therefore, the Russians can have no sympathy with the attitude of
Great Britain and |b:ance or with the supporting position of the United States.

. ^_^^ ^^
It is upon such propositions that the Suez Canal crisis hangs — and it

could still^lead^to^ar.—It-is-that-dangerous,__^ _^

IN JUST A MOMENT, I'LL BE BACK WITH YOU*

### - - - -

The Presidential campaign thus far is an awful bore. It carries no
weight, <no conviction, no enthusiasm. This applies to both parties.

It looks as though someone sold the politicians the idea that the less
said abdut^fimdamental\^Ameri_c^ the better. So they are not yet hit-
tine hard. President Eisenhower's Peoiia speech was'the-fifst= really effective^ting hard.
message on the Republican side. Richard Nixon is too polite.
too polite.* Stevenson's attempisat blows are too soft.

Estes Kefauver is

Why don't we get going? Why are the candidates not discussing the
problems that really concern the American people — high taxes and an inflated
dollar and a great national debt,

###
THANK YOU. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY. GOOD NIGHT.

-ooOoo-

I
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ilr. George E. Sokolcky
Apartment OB
SS3 ^est Eiid Avcauo
Net7York23, New York

Bear Gcoygor
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KING FEATURES SYNDICATE
235 EAST -^StH STREET

NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

u^

October 29, 1956

Mr. Tolaodi^lr^
Mr, T^p^aP^
Mr. Boardi\jan«-
Mr. Belmont*
Mr. Mohr.-«
Mr. Parsons«««^
Mr. Rosen , .,

'Mr. Tamm,..^
Mr. Tro^ccr^«
Mr. NoaoG «^_.

Tele. Room^,«_
Mr- Holloman„
Miss Gandy««,

Mr. J* Edgar Hoovor, Directoi*
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Departaent of Justice

^ irashington, D. G.

Dear lie* Hoover:

KLease accept ray earnest expression of appreciation for
x^your kind testimoniai letter in behalf of Geoi^ E;
^"-<\So|KblsJ5K» author of the newspaper column, "These Days",
"~" inTionor~6f^hi3^receiviiig^he^Banshee3--"Lady**-Award-for~
=—1956 . = ^^-^ __^._.^^=^_^ . ^ - _ _ „

with best wishes.

(

Sincerely yours

,

h 2^ J (j'^^tv^^

J/ D. 'Gortatowsky //;2

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 4k^[g3- RYSfiifi^ta0rvvS'

RECORDED - 24

,!«> Hm 6 1955^

. %
^/y
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Office NLetnorandtiin ^' united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. T6LS0^f

L. B, NICHQIi|^ DATE: Octdber^SOi 1956

Tolson

.

ichols ^

(^LuSr-^^ Winterrowd ^^
Tele. Room -i.^

HoHoman ..«.George Sokolsky, who had been approached by former
,

Senator Owen Brewster to have lunch with Bi^ewster and Leopold SHberstein
1 stated that ihis was to come off last Tuesday, October 23. George went toi'

I
keep the luncheon, engagement but Brewster and Silberstein did not show up
He then sent Brewster a wire and Brewster stated thie luncheon was -scheduled
for Tuesday, October 30, This Sokolsky .knows is a mistake since the reason . ^b^
he couldn*t go to dinner, which was the original invitatioh on October 23, y^s jJplW^
that he had another engagement.

George further told me that^General,Julius Kliein is. now working
for Silberstein and had peddled the story that.George Sokolsky ahdLeslie Gould ^
of the New York Journal-American we're under the control of James Selvage of -

thel^aitipnal Association.of li^i^acturers.: George v^ote JuliusJKijein abetter, l

a copy of which.he sent me, which 1^ a. classic. Immediately upon .receiving
thisletter^KleihlsehTGedrgiB a telegri^^^
and'profuselyapolpgizing-for causing^Geo - — — — =

^
/

cc-Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont

LBN:jmf
(4) >-

ALl INFORMATION CONTAINED
JJEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

4i

^^V -^-u^

JJCKtIN 15 UNULAbSIFIED )&£.^

l2e
10 Nav w^

g8f{0V9 ^^^^
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From
GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY
300 West End Avenue
New York 23, N. Y.

MR. LOUIS B» NICHOLS

Dear Mr. Nichols:

Mr. Sokolsky asked me to
send you the attached copy of a
letter which he sent to General
Klein.

Sincerely yours,

Secretary^

AaiNFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE Amxn RY3Pi6Stccp>vir

^£C0fiD£D-I26
Ui:^9.^£fjrJ^7

10 NOV 5 iyo8
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October 20, 1956

General Julius^Klein r —
110 South Dearborn Street
Chicago 3, Illinois

Dear Julius:

You talk tod iauch and you say the wrong thing.
SoaetiJaes you do not know what you are talking about* Your
statement that Leslie Gould and I are controlled by James
Selvage does neither you nor the client any good* As a mat-
ter of fact, it is a bad. way to handle a situation because
if either Gould or I sued you for slander, you would be in
a hell of a situation and deservedly so. If you have to
slander anybody, pick someone easier to handle.

I am not interested even slightly in the proxy
.fight of Fairbanks- Morse.- I am^nterested^in alien money
raiding American defense industries, particularly if the.

alien^goney^ cannot ^be^identified^except^by„a^number.^Jja-a^—^^
Swissbanlc.' I strongly advise you to make no attempt to

^do-^y^fiodjag^n:^this^sitii^ti6n"becaus^^
self in an unpleasant fix. If any fixing is tried by any-
body, I hope to publish the story.

^^ I am sending a copy of this letter to James
Selvage, Leslie Goixld and Richard E. Berlin, to whom you
may address your defense for being a blabbermouth.

Respectfully yours.

gES:HP George E. Sokolsky

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,^ ^
DATE.-4i2«M.BYSilfiSK^^

J;! X^
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y Nbvembert 8, 1956

n^VcMr. George B-/Sokolsk3j
Apartment 8B
300 West End Avenue
New York 2'3, New York

Dear George:

It was very kind of ^ou to invite my associates
and me io attend the annual dinner of the Silurians inNew York
next Monday night; This is something tint we certainly would
like to do, but unfortunately ^rior commitments deprive us of
this privilege.

I would particularly like. to;be present in view,
of your featured spisaker, 74r. Don Whitehead, whose book
on the FBI will be published on NQyeuaber 28, This is by far
the most thorough, accurate and definitive account that has
yet appeared od the activities of the FBI» We were all

impressed with the objective manner in which Mr* !l?Vhitehead

appi^oached his assignment of \5n:lting the book.

t have heard of the many fine thhigs which the
Silurians have done in coming to the aid of their members in
times of distress, ^d I do wish that you would express the
d^ep regret on the part Qf my associates and me at being
un^le to.attend the dinner^.

fo,\

-n

HEfiElii IS'UEiCLASSIFlEO

. DATE 4Viftte3 RVSPtSStCCOcnr

Tolson
|i£chols

With best wislils andlkind xegards,

Sincerely,
Ji. Edgar HooVeat

nto

o

xr
} r:v »

Boardradn ., -^ -^

Belmont .
- ^

..Parsons ^

Jpogen ^

Xamm?.

NOTE: See Nichols-
conversation y^ithj.SQkQlsky*

ji ^<^i# ^

Trotter^.

Nease--

.LBN::rm
(3)

/^

Tolson ,m,§mp.dated4.J,-^ gt,o*u^

RECOREiED-91

jB rega|'|liiig;Mr. NlcholsJ

,W(nterrowd -—.
Tele. Boom .^
Holloman ^.^^

Gandy - ^ ^

6^;KCiVl?i956'

NdVW81956
3(1,^^141956
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^^ WEEKLY-SUNDAY' WEGHT BROADCASlN^ER >
AMERICAN BRCfAEGASTING- COMPANY STATIONS-^ \ >
By George E» Soko3,sky, October 28, 1956

GOOD EVENING^ THIS IS^ GEORGE SOKOLSKY TRANSCRIBING, ON THE FORCES
,AND EVPTS OF THESE DAYS, BUT FIRST MAY I PRESENT OUR ANNOUNCFJl FOR A MOMEN

Revolt of the Masses

The people of Poland and Hungary have suffered severe trials at
hands of their Communist rulers and they' have at last given vent to their emo;;:;,

tions by street fighting and demonstrations This has-been expected by anti-
Communists for several years and they have, been surprised that liberty-loving
peoples like the Polos and the Hungarians have submitted to the brutal, mastery
o£ their Communist rulers, backed by Soviet amies, tanks and airplanes.

But it has been established that the propaganda power of the Communists
has been enormously effective and they have succeeded in getting people to make
sacrifices for them which they vould make for no one else* Force has not always
been required.

- „ In- Poland and in ilungary, the governments remain Communist, but the
wounds of the people have been opened jand salt has-been poured intd^ those woxmds-

I
And the pain and the hurt and the deaths will not soon be forgotten o The spell
(of Kremlin superiority has been broken even if the fact remains.

Mohr^

Rosen«s -
Tamm

Mi*. Trotter*^.^-.

Mr.. Ncase^.--—

-

Tele. Roo"^^^-^—

Mr. Holloinan.«.

Miss Gapdy«

^ ^_-^^:^Soviet^Russia>-:at^Teheran"and"Yarta, arranged for a number of satellite^
coimtrie s encircling^^issi^^ as-btawarks-againstrpdssible"ccSquest^'by

^

=GgiTianyrand^Japa^ The absurdity of the Russian claim for such bulwarks lies in
thfe^^fact that both Germany and Japan were defeated countries, after Yalta, occu-
pied* by forei^ troops and dependent ig)on the UpJ^ted States -for :their^ existence -
:and^estbrationv Nevertheless, Soviet Rissia got part of Gemany, Poland,
Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Rumania, Btdgaria and Albaniao Soviet Russia absorbed
Karelia, Latvia, Estonia and Litlmania. Soviet Russia tried to hold Yugoslavia
but there encountered the independence movement of Tito* Soviet Russia, managed
to absorb' Turkestan and Mongolia; and to set up a closely affiliated; .state in
Chinao Sovie:J) China conquered all of Tibet and part of Burma, North Korea and
North Indochina .and is extending itself into Southeast Asia. ^^^ --- _

" " Tfie^ sweep of "the Communist Empire includes about 900,000,000 human be-
ings and' the largest, land-mass, contiguous empire the world has ever known o

-All this was the achievement of Stalin who ruled by intrigue, by murder,
>by brain-washing, By every foim of brutality available to one \rtio could -use such
devices. Stalin vWas a total dictator and while he gave the impression ofiibeing
part of a politburq and being controlled by a system; called "dempci^tic central-
ism," actually he governed soloi even a more complete dictator than Hitler or
Mussolini. !• n

What we are witnessing now in the Communist world is a struggle Tor
*' ~^ '"\^^ ^^° ^ ^^ capable of exercis-

|s that gave Stalin his position.

In the earliest struggle for^power, Nikita^^lffiruslfchev Wei!^^d as the
but he lacks. /the seniority .and* the> experienge^and f-the_dimity of person
^•*'t\iPq'ssibl^'#or him^^o . ^old the ' satellite cotolfcrJ^CtERfeins
^tf i^ »a3Sl' ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ^

^^tii^ia^
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 4f2?^?3 RVSfilfiS

^0 my 13 1956"

Dry>r
yt\,"tOTy»t i
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To build his ovn strength- and reputation, Khrushchev entered upon a

vast campaign to downgrade Staling to make his historic role appear to be unim-
portant, to accuse Stalin of crimes vhich he actually committed but Tdiich vere
kept secret from the vorld. His speech before the 20th Congress of the Commu-

^ nist Party of Soviet Russia attacking the memory of Stalin created a storm in

I

ail Communist parties and weakened the leadership in most of them. Only Tito
benefited by Stalin's conduct because Stalin hated Tito and that, of itself,
became a crime in the ,eyes of Khrushchevo^ The unfortunate and indisputable fact
in the whole situation is that Khrushchev was one of Stalin' s executioners and
was to a great degree responsible for the execution of some of Stalin' s worst
crimes. Therefore his present conduct lacks conviction and. gives the impression
that, he is downgrading Stalin to exalt hiinself In a word, Khrushchev has never

I held, nor has he been able to win the respect of the leadership in Conmiunist
I countries or of the masses of the peoples^ of those countries.

###
The resulj> of all this activity has been that Communist parties in all

countries, in the satellites and the free countries, have suffered from this
struggleo The American party, for instance,, has been reduced to a shell and what
remains has definitely gone Titoist idiich is not ^unnatural as' Tito's nationalistic.
Communism was fir;st .proposed by Earl Browder and was not only, at the time, re-
jected.by Stalin but also by Tito,. The French party has remained Stalinist but
the Italian party is largely Titoist with a fierce struggle going on inside.

#f r ^

Polaind-hasnorobably-suffered-more^fromConmnmist^imperialisa. than any__
=othei:uEatelllte_o_JEhe^u_ssian_sja^ed^;a^ taking .from the
country foodstuffs, raw materials and^manufacta^r.e^-gopds^j^^^
nothing of value: in return. Polish intellectual leaders were .often arrested and
sentenced to exile _in^ Siberia. .

Poland has been; under Communist control for a comparatively short
period and the Communists have not had time to wipe out the deep-seated faith of
the Polish people in the Roman Catholic .Churcho. Only Spain and" Ireland are as
faithful to Roman Catholicism as Poland^ and the Polish people have always been
led .by their priests for whom they have great loveo All this the Communists
sought to destroy and the Polish people dared not rebel T*ile Stalin ims alive

o

^It l^s riot-at ali^mnaturalJjhat^Juchna^ take place when
Khinishchev is at the helm. ~ ^ ^ --^ - - -i-^^- .^... _:l_

Stalin' ^placed in realistic control of Poland, Marshal Rokossovsky, a
Russian general, bom in Poland. He is the target of the hatred of the people^

I feel that this is the .first stage of the revolt of the Polish people
I

against Soviet Russia and Communism. I include the Pozaiau strikes as a prelude
tk> the present eVentSo^ This will be followed by a readjustment in. the Communist
government of Poland, but :it will remain Communist «^ The 'great uprising is still

I to take placoo '

###
The situation in Hungary' is about the same. The Hungarians are a

liberty-loving people^ but not moreso^ than the PoleSo They are also a Roman
Catholic people. They have never forgotten the brutal destruction of the brain 7^|

of their Cardinal Kindszenty. They-Have never forgotten that even the Hapsburgs



d ^3- 6
recognized Hungarian libei^ty*^ Hungarians, I -am sure,, hate the Russians because
they are conquerors who occupy their country and force the people to. their vill*

It is "possible to judge the depth of that hatred by the slogans adopt-
ed by the students ^6 shouted "Russkies Go Home," It is impossible to believe

' that this proudest peopile in Eastern Europe vill consent long to remain the
slaves of "Russia or any other coTintry, The Magyars are originally a nomadic
people out of Turkestan, horsemen who settled on tha Danube in the 9th Gentuiy*
Such men have a long tradition of liberty'*

The revolt in Hungary brought on more bloodshed than in Poland. It
I seems to me that the Communist regime will outlast this revolt, but it will not
I be a: strong regime ^d will be forced to make many concessions to the peopleo V

Ultimately, there will be other revolts and probably a great uprising
in which all the. satellites will move together simultaneously* Once the people
recogiize that the Russian secret police were unable to stop a students move-
ment from a sort of spontaneous combustion, the people will gain confidence in
(their ability to free Hungary from Russiao Watch the resurrection of such names
as Hunyadi and Kossuth as national heroeso That will be a sign for the futureo

###
Meanwhile, intrigue continues in the Kremlin, Where has Khrushchev

landed? Surej? he :has -travelledmucho- He has. been feasted and garlanded* But
where has he landed "politically?

"—- -= - '-
if

_ Since he ha.s taken oyer TeadS^ship^bf'^the"Coiifflrunist-movement,^it-has^^^^
beenrweakenedreverywhere'-and-^nott
Rassia, its position in the world has deteriofatedo Khrushchev is having"aTtough^

I

time with his colleague So, The next stage in international Commimism, will be the
;stni1ggie. between Tito and; Mao-Tze-tung for ^primary leadershipo

### -

IN JUST A MOMENT, I»LL BE BACK WITH YOUo

### *

Thi is Presidential camp^^^^
cipusly personal and there are ugly undertoneso The real reason is thatthe^
polls show that President Eisenhower* s re-election seems assured*

At the same time there is increasing doubt that he will carry along '

with him all the local candidates who find his coat-tails a comfortable conveyor
j

J

belt* In New York State, some Republicans hope that Eisenhower* s vote will be A
I sufficiently large to carry Jacob Javits, candidate for United States Senator, j

' along with him*
^\

It sure is a queer election*

###
THANK YOU* THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY* GOOD NIGHT*

-ooOoo-
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From ^ QO
GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY
300 West End Avenue
New York 23, N. Y.

I/IKJL^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 4b?U3 R\5Pl£S<(0fwS

-^^ ikc^@^/5/
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January 9, 1957

Mr. George E. Sokolsky
300 West End Ave.,
New York 25 1 N. Y*

Dear Mr. *Sokolsky:

Thank you for yoiir letter of January 4.
I want to apologize for neglecting to give the sources
on which my comment relative to the possible existence
of a Government "black list" was based.

^^ The wlters referred to are Richard and^Gl^ys^
Aeai^-§5-a--^ o_About_the_gepjLirity^Oa^As^^
' Digest, Sep^mSer 1955> Page 202 (inside retitled^.^i'^^^ow

About Those Seoxirity_Case8?j' ) ; succeeding article in
eilEKw^^^ct^ber"oi^ovem^^ "of same year. *

My main source, however, is the article that
appeared in Bluebook magazine on or abouTTfahuary 1956,
entitledv^

Jfrou Are On A Blacklist^ if you^re like
one '^jf^v¥i^y^f6ixr"^wbr£^ The*l)lac£tJ[st is
^^S(try:oZ\ST^ ies aiid'^is'^oompoBedrof
secret ^seciirity' files^on 18 laillion ordinary u/ S»
cil£Xzens''*rrrr>""i^^ (Quotes''th'elrsV)X^ESnphaseB mine.)

This article is by HenrxjcTaynter, World War II
graduate of OSS, ^IJ. 5. Air Sroff espionage, sabotage,
intelligence and security schools, who was commissioned
by Bluobook "to make a fresh study of the security
problem direct from Washington sources."

His escutcheon looked good enough to me, and xmtil
it is disproved, I shall accept it implicitly.

The degeneration decision (l do not find 'de-
segregation' in my dictionary) flung down by the U. S#
Supreme Ooxirt in 1954 loosening the Bantu in this cotm-
try does not appear to have improved the picture as a
whole.

Sincerely,

ALL INFORMAIIO:] CONTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIHED

DATE_4la^l53^B^'§JSl£Sl!a..^

Warren Rf^very

SavannahTVa.

u

l^^^'^^^^Uj-iia.

x^mm-^^'^



January :4, 1957

Mr. Varrra P# Ayoiy
101 West Taylpr^ Street
Sayamiah^ Georgia

Dear Mr* Averyi

In yotir Tetter of Peceabor 1^,^ yotf
qupte sofiio persons tmknovn to ne ^o say that

A one out of four or one out of five Asiericans
are on some kind of FBI blacklist. Vhoever
tiese writers are, they have lied if they so
artated* I have investigated the matter thorough-
ly* No such blacklist exists- Vhat is more,
I have foraally asked the FBI for a statCTent
oh the subject*

Where these writers get the inform
nation» I do not know but I shall find out*

V

f

\

Faithfully yours,

GHStHW George E% Sokolsky

t
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activity ym be "funneled'? to the FBI. According to last
week s hewopapera soia© 70-odd men and woneh are under aurveil-
lance which includes, inahy students *

Would you send your son or' daughter to a school that
vas under criminal surveillance? Like hell you would;

As I said a moment ago and with reason: I no loriger

have the confidence in the old "gal" that I used to. -^ do-^'t

**^*"yi*.#* JJ

Sincerely,

rft^l^t^S-WW'

Warren P. Avery
lOi W, Taylor St,/
Savannah, Ga#

m/\.o /
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Office M.efmmnciufn -^'-^ msfiTED states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

DATE: 1-9-57

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEO ^
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ">f^
DATE t>\x4M BVSPlSSKt Ofn^

Tolson
ichol

Parsons ,

Hosen ^^
Torwn ^«
Trotter ^
Nease =^

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

Approximately a year ago a rabbinicaTmSetlHg in
Los Angeles took a strong stand against informants

>

^ Sokolskv has been
doing considerable research on this and has finally come up with the
answer and he is now organizing a coimtercampaign, - gmtar Jewish law ^ ^baling with informants, known as Messirah, the rabbinical -orBanizatibn ^J^—-^-fc^^^... ^o.. .^. .. r^ ^_^. , „_ .. . .._ r^^^

i^j^ Winfe^^^flj

Tele, Room «
HoUoman __
Gandy

faa6 ruled that It fs sirfSTTor one Jew to inform on another.
has sought to take this ancient rule out of its context and apply it improperly

in

The ancient law was treated exhaustively by Rabbi Melech Schechter
a booklet issued by Yeshiva University in Hebrew. A photostat copy not

translated is attached along with a translation of Rabbi Schechter' s discourse on
the law. The essence of it is that it is sinful to inform on your neighbor unless
a friendly state is involved, in which event it is not sinful because the individual
informing is merely doing his duty to the state.

x

t

I

George has interested several Rabbis in endeavoring to put the
ancient^law oninformantsnn its proper-light-and the-thought occurs^hat-Domestic-
Intelligence^Divisionmight^wantJo review the attached^s^^^
and furnish the highlights of it to the offices figuring in the Top Lev Program "V^.
as this might be used most effectively in interviews with individuals of Jewish
background as the law thoroughly supports our genersil position as we do not ask
anyone to furnish information of a personal nature but only for the benefit of the
security of the United States.

** As an indication of ancient tradition and its bearing on contemporary
life, Sokolsky told me that in about the 14th century his ancestors lived in Italy at a
time when the Jews were being persecuted by the Christians and one of the items
sought as evTdehceih the,perlebutioh v^stfi^ adherence tb"tKe Hebrew law on-^

^.^.^j..One of his ancestors had killed ah animal, according to Jewish custom. Parts of
0* the body were thrown in the fireplace which if recovered would have provided the

evidence that the family was following Hebrew food lawsi A group of inquisitors came*
to the home of Gteorge's ancestors seeking evidence and, as they entered the home, '

a raven flew down the chinmey, picked up the discarded portions of the animal and
\

flew away with the evidence. The raven became the family seal of GeorgeLs.ancestors
"

which he later had reproduced. A copy of the seal is attac^d The hands upraised
are in thanksgiving for the deed of the raven whictf'is depicted below.

c

E

8
-J

cc - Bdr. Boardman
cc - Mr. Belmont
LBN:ni (4) ^S

(<
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Mr* George E. Sokolsky
c/o King Features Syndicate, Inc.,
New York, .N. Y. -

Dear Mr* Sokolsky:

Have just finished your piece, "The FBI,"

which ran on our editorial page De«, 13 (The piece is en-

closed. )

.

I roust say that I too once looked upon that great

investigative body as being above and beyond human foible

and fallibility. But I submit that when the U, S» Supreme
if

] ^ Court vent off the deep end ,, doffed its robe of legal sanc-

f

"~"
' ^' "

,"
" " ^ "

^^
- ' ~ ~ ^ ~ „. -

-~.

4 - „ - --
- ~ tiraoniousness,- -stuck its- long-nose- into- state-^affairs-and-=—

righ'ts and began, meddling with the people (as the Federal

Government is doing presently in Clinton, Tenn,,, for in-

stance), my confidence in the FBI is no longer what it once

wa;s. (I use the U. Si Supreme Court add the Federal Govern-

ment as tantamount terms, which, for practical reasons, is

I: what they are ariyway.)

I
Let me digress just for an instant, by saying that the

everyday layman—iand this includes writers—knows absolutely

nothing about the FBI and its fvmctions, unless it be in-

directly and inferentlaliy in the way of morsels let fall by

j

3
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its avatsLra for pppulM* cprisumptioh. According to ah article

by Henry Paynter in Bluebook magazine around the first of :the

current year one in four Americans is on a black list; RichaM

[
and Grace Harkness in Reader ^s Digest said, about the same

time, that it was one in five* I will leave it to your imagi-

nation as to Just how this rotten state of affairs occurred;

nor do these figiores point to criminals and fugitives from

Justice* They're just plain Americans*

\Ie had an old saying in the Army (World War II ) that

the best way to Judge a girl was t.o observe the men she was

to be seen with I

Figuratively I can't help judging the "gal"—the FBI

—^by the despotic bum she is having truck with: an encroaching.

j
— — —"""^graduaTistlc7~"stealiniy^Federal"Gov^^ la more and

1" "^ more whittling away our rights* That's the kind of company

j she keeps and THAT'S the reason for my lack of confidence in

I
her*

f At this very moment, men and women are awaiting trial

\ before a Federal Commissar In Knoxvllle, Tenn. They are from

=1 _ the^tiny community of Clinton, Teriri* These men and women are

guilty of no more than I am in this very writing; they are no

more criminal than I.

Nevertheless, the prosecuting attorney of those en-

virons says all information having to do vrlth ant 1-Integration

V
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By George £• Sokolsky^ December 9, 1956

GOOD EVENING. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY TRANSCRIBING ON THE' K)RCES
EVENTS OF THESE DAYS, BUT FIRST MAY I PRESENT OUR ANNOUNCER K)R A MOMENT.

<J)QCot^Qo^ Snk^ I //'
^^^ Historic Sense J^ C Q >^ I

We have been so delugfed vith news and events, wi^jaavecf^ts of trl^
and speeches before the United Nations that ve have lost our historic sense of
perspective. Let us pause for a moment from the pressures of today and thixik
about the problems in broad historic termSo ,-

, /?

Let US first note that Soviet Russia has von the first battles in a
war to reach the Mediterranean which has been continuous since Catherine the
Great and her general, Potemkin, moved southward toward the Black Sea and the
Caucasus, toward the Khanates of Khiva and Bokhara. The design was to find an
entrance into the Mediterranean Sea and to take from Turkey as much of the Sul-
tarJs territory as Russia could geto

The Osmanli Turks, often referred to as the Ottoman Turks, had built a
great empire, one of the greatest in history. Within this empire was included
all the countries which inhabit the Balkans, and all the countries which are now
called Arabian. As Turkey grew weaker and weaker because of the extravagances
of the S\atans and the ruling classes, Russia helped to undei^write liberation
movements, Greece won freedom in 1829 j Bulgaria in I878j Serbia in 1878; etc*

- _ As„thej^issianjolicy_4^^^
view of the situation because the real danger was that Russia would some day be
so-^strong-as-to be-able-to\conquer Indiao It^was to .keep Russia out: of Turkey —
that the Crimean War was: fought in 1853-56. The British intervened on behalf of
Turkey. You recall Tennyson^s poem which we had to learn as school children:

"Half a league, half a league.
Half a league onward.
All in the valley of Death

Rode the six hundred*"

Mr. Tamm-
Trotter

—

Ncase.
Tele. Hoom

—

Jlr. Holloman-
iss STatidy^

###

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFIED

Tn 1907, Russia and Great Britain entered upon a treaty of amity in
which their respective spheres of influence iri the world were mapped* For in-
stance, in Persia, the Russian sphere was in the North; Great Britain^ s to the
South* In fact, in view of the, rise of Germany, Russia, France and Great
Britain entered upon the Triple Entente and a great cordiality developed among
them.

Meanwhile, the Turkish Qnpire collapsed? the Sultan was deposed and in
1912, the Young Turks, under the leadership of Kemal Pasha -r sutiseauently known
as Kemal Ataturk ~ laid the foundation for vrtiat in 1923 became a Republican
government • All the Balkan countries were either free or part of the Austro-
'Hungarian Empire* Egypt became a protectorate of Great Britain and the Arabian
provinces of Turkey became an area of intrigue and confusion o ^^^ \?j^T

World War I changed nearly all of thiso^ Tha^^||g^^^' of Russia*
was replaced by the Bolshevik Revolutiona The Austro-Hungari|;n.Eqpire collapsed.
The Balkan countries all became independent and quarrlSsofifeV ^Si^e^t^rabh^cduhtri^es,

DEC 21 i
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vhich had not been independent in a thousand years of ;history, were broken up in-
tq a number of independent countries plus a large number of independent shiekdoms
such as Kuwait* The British and the French established spheres of influence in
these Arabic countries, although the demarcation was never clear.

It is easy for Americans to say that they do not believe in imperialism
and colonialism,, but the fact remains that certain areas of the Earth have either
always or .generally been held, in one form or another^ by conquering^ peoples. It
is possible to find historic reasons for all this, but it would clutter up this
broadcast to be diverted from a recital of the story to an explanation of the
causes*

It must, hovever, be rioted that during World War I, Woodrow Wilson in-
troduced into international languor^ the Fourteen Points and one of his points
was the right of self-determination which is an old American doctrine, being
stated in the Declaration of Independence, holding that each people is entitled
to a government of its own choice. Whereas Wilson was an internationalist and
advocated the League of Nations, he actually gave a tremendous impetus to.nation-
alism and to the fragmentation of Europe often on a basis not more firm- than the
language or dialect that the people spoke.

And so. we come to World War II. In 1939> the Russians were in pretty
bad shape -and Stalin entered into a pact with ^Hitler dividing the world between
*?^®?,' ^^ effect by what has b^en called the Molotov-Ribbentrop Pact^ Soviet
Russia subordinated itself' to Nazi Germany. However, Hitler distrusted St^in
.and in a wild moment turned on, the other monster This brought the United
-States-^into-the-war-much-more-'effectively-than-Pearl-Harbor-and^Presidehtr—~—
^?5Osevell^gave_lt^irL.^,_b00,^^ on jta^way to^ ^
become the second largest industrial country in the world- iU.so, Soviet
Russia was treated as a full ally and shown every consideration even to the
e^gnt of pur not having an entrance to or an exit from the American zone of
Berlin* Russia was permitted Jby her-allies^ the United States arid Great ^

^ -

Britain, to establish a ntmiber of satellite cpuntries on the theories pf the
German nationalist Treitschke, who advocated that every powerful state should
be surrounded by satellites which act as defensive bidwarks. By a series of
conquests and political machinations, Soviet power> e:q)anded under Stalin until
it included about gOO^OOO^^OOO human beings and extended "from- the River' Elbe
to the Pacific Ocean and from the Arctic to the Indian Ocean. It has been a
.magnificent-iachiejvementHand--^^^ ^^:^- - _ _: ^^

###
Soviet Russia can stand still, ^consolidate her strength and build a

great nation; or Soviet Russia may suffer as all empires do by revolutionary
movements on the periphery such as is: being witnessed in Hungary and Poland;
or Soviet Russia can continue the march of empire, conquering new countries, as
Soviet Russia has just, by her peculiar, even unique methods, conquered Egypt
and Syria and moved upon the other Arab states o -

During the past month, two contrary movements occurred simultaneous-
ly. One was the uprising^ in Hungary which,disclosed the Russian weakness; the
other was the imperialistic movement into the Arabic world during which Russia
succeeded in establishing herself in the Mediterranean, .^ ^

.

. >
^ -

The Hungarian Revolution was. inspired ^by many agencies, including the
efforts of Tito to establish an anti-Kremlin Communist Confederation c At any
rate, Hungary has forced Soviet Russia back into the era of Stalinist

J
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impgrialism and the sacrifice of hmnan life to the will of the Kremlin* That
killed all prospects of any understanding between East and West and restored the
Gold War.

But ihe Egyptian situation had another effect* The United States has
based its foreign policy upon NATO, the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, which
has niimerous weaknesses that were on the verge of being ironed out* Because of
these weaknesses Great Britain and France went into Egypt without consulting the
United States and the American government blandly penaitted Great Britain and
France to suffer a major defeat which may prove to be more costly than World War
II to them. Thus, Soviet Russia, which has always objected to NATO has succeed-
ed in nearly smashing that organization, assisted by the Eisenhower .Administra-
tion which did not think out tiie problem to its logical conclusion in time*

The result is that this country is now faced with the necessity of re-
storing the strength of Great Britain and France, or waiting to be told to re-
move American bases and installations in both countries. American action has
produced a political crisis in Great Britain but not in France* Should the
British Socialists gain office because of this crisis it could mean a major po-
litical defeat for the United States.

On the other hand, when Soviet Russia faced the prospect of Hungarian
freedom, all lofty principles were forgotten* The llussians reasserted sheer^
brutal impefialia:a, killing on all sides and more than one hundred thousand
Hungarians fled their country not knowing where to find sanctuary*

The outcome of all this is not clear and will not be for many yearso
It is a major historic movement of forces and peoples and nothing has really
6hangedT)ut the techniques of"\mr7nSothingcaa really 'changTln"tHi¥^^

=.exceptJ:.he^ techniques of^war^because^it is imperialism^that^is really^effective> ^-
and it is not the imperialism of Great Britain or France but the imperialism of
Russia*

"
- ###

IN JUST A MOMENT, I^L BE BACK WITH YOU*

###
You will be -^Id by shopkeepers that it is wrong not to buy goods

Trombehind' the Iron Curtain because^the America shopkeeper has already - -- -

stocked up* He has already paid for the goods and if you do not buy them, he
will lose money.

Another excuse is that the State Department never said that Americans
must not buy consiimer goods from behind the Iron Curtain*

Why shoiild you bother about arguments? Refuse to buy goods that were
made by slave labor in Iron Cxzrtain countries.

Buy American and buy the ^goods of our allies. Spend your Christmas
dollars for human liberty*

###
THANK YOU* THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY* GOOD NIGHT*

-ooOoo-
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November 23, 1956

/^-/f/Zi"
Mr. George E. Sokolsl^
Apartment 8B
300 West End Avenue
New York 23, New York

Dear George:

Many thanks for your letter of the 15th.

It was certainly good to know ttot the annual dinner of

the Silurians was such a success, and I am indeed
sorry I did not have the opportunity to be with you. I

am happf to know that Mr. Don Whitehead did his

usual fine Job.

With best wishes and kind regards,

Sincerely,

NOTE: Mr. Sokolsky Is on the Special Correspondents' List.

Bulet 11/8/56 to him informed him that prior commitments
precluded the Director' and his associates from attending this ^
dinner. ?.

\:

Tolson __,

Nichols ^
Boardmaa
Belmont ^
Mason _^^

Parsons _

Rosen
Tamm „
Neasc ^_
Tintcri

GfnAf

ALL INfOKMATiOW COUi/s!utO

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIHED

DATE_jafefeiSa^BYSe/SSKL Dq> S
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SOCLeG^ofm^

An association of men who^ 25 or more years ago, worked

on the staffs of New York City newspapers as reporters,

editors, photographers, artists or illustrators, and who
continue to meet semi-annually in an evening of good

fellowship. Founiled in 1924 by Charles Edward Russell,

William 0. Inglis, Perry Walton and David C. Baillie.

i/id
4 '

1

Prv.^uient

/
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V
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Novecijer 15, 1956

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S» Department of Justice
Washington 25, D* C*

Dear Edgar:

I thank you for your kind letter of Novem-

ber 8. We had a gala dinner. Don Whit-ehead made a

delightful address which was full of meat but also

plenty of good humor.

I only wish you could have been with \is.

Faithfully yours,

/

Q£S:HP George E. SoJtblslqr

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFIEO
DATE_4L;©lS^BY§£i5S!clOf*>5.

HOTEDJ^

4 x~- i_
NOT records;^

^ "^ 28j:J956
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January 17, 1957

Vix* George £. jSokolcky

300 V7cct End Avonud
New York 23, Nov/ York

>>"*

,T»mm.,
, iNease

,

I ^inteffow'd

.

iTele. ^oom,,

\j bllofian J

Pear Cteorge?

'-W

Thank you for eendlngjiie the correepondenco from
Hr. V/arren Fi Avery which domiafents about the I'BL

,

You weye perfectly correct in your January 4, 1957,
letter to tlx, Avery In saying that the FBI dbbd not maintain a
"blacHict. *'^ This is an old Car»ar(^ usually jpropasated by fhoce -i;

Individuals intercctcd la injuring the security cf th<i Katicn or by

.

persons who simply don't know what thoy arc tjOkin^ about. The -

FBI, as the investigative arm cf the XT. 0. Dciiarfcsent of Justice,

makes investigations pursuant to Uie laws of the United States and ' - -

oa the inctructions cf the 3??esidont ksd the Attorney <5eneral. At -•

no time has the FBI evdr maintained, in any shape or jform, a bo«^ *

called "blacklist." *^,

i have examined the article entitled "Eow About Those
Security picbs? -* H" by Richard and JGladys Earknoss which appeared
in thxJ Kovemijfer, ld05, issue of "Eeador*s rHsest* " There I find
this statement: "Few Americana realize that the federal government
h^B looked into the persdnal affairs of pno out pf every five employed
adults. " % ttioa goes en to talk about various screening programs,
officers, and enlisted men of the armed fdrces, defense plant employeeis,

etc. Kowj I dp not know th^j ac6\jracy ofclhejlgisres cited by the

Harknessea, but I do knov/ that, of the'^rand total, FBI investigations

represent only a email shar0#:, iiirtoo oftpg^ny type, of investlgationi

,

regardlops of what Federal agency conducts it, ifl attributPd to the
FBI. feifegi1?fes*uialscpiatir^:of bui^'^!4iiiaties. It should bfe

remembered that the 'iPJBI'is bnlly one of many governmental investigative

' ^

;^
sJt\

r/»:.i>^>'F£!
..'

j^T,' I V 'ml
^ ^
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agencies. This point is reflected in Mr. Avery^s quotation from the
"Bliiebook" article, which reads: "YOU AEIE ON A BLACKLiST; . .
if you*re like one of every four working Americans. The blacklist
is drawn up l)y IT. is. government agencies...." This statement is
not directed toward this FBI but refers to "U. S. government agencies. »'

As.I indicated, the fBI does noti nor never has, maintained a
"blackUst."

Another point r^sed by Ilr* Avery concerns allegations -

that the FBI is actively involved in the Clinton, Tennessee, racial
disturbances, even to the extent of surveilling some 70 individuals.
TMs again is a false statement. The FBI did not make arrests inthe
Clinton, Tennessee!, case, these arrests being made by U. S. marshals;
Moreover, the FBI did not conduct any surveillances of individuals, as
alleged by Avery. Here again the FBI is accused of something it did -

not do. The FBI is conducting an investigation at .the re.quest of the
Criminal Division, Department of Justice, to determine whether there
has been a violation of the orders of the U. S. District Courts Khc^ilie,
Tennessee.. This investigation is- strichyinlaccdrd with theduties of
the FBIaiB the investigative arm of the Departinent of Justice.

Lastly, in regard to Mr. Avery*s assertion that he .

doestft likis the FBI because of its conhectioh v^th^^an encroaching,
gradualistic, stealthy Federal Gbvernihent which is more and morie
whittiingiawayvour rightSi " I-cansay^that the FBI has jao aippiogies for '

helping to enforce, within its Jurisdibtion, tiie laws -df the United-StatesV
TMs is a government bylaw and if the FBI at any time decided^at
laws It should:-enforce and which pries it shouldn't enforce> a despotic
situatiott would have arrived*. The FBi; under theJeadership of
Mr. Hoover, 4s a fact-gathering agency, working within its Jurisdiction
to enforce the laws of the Nation.

ihqpeinyletterans\vers Mr. Avery's false,allegations
agaiiist the -FJBI. As you requested,. I am returnipig Mr. Avery's letters.

Sincerely yours.

L. B. Nichols.

3^(3) with .Sbkblsky»s article, "The FBI",
letter from Warren F. Avery to George E, Sokolsky, December 14, 1956,
L^ter irom George E. Sokolsky to WarrenJF. Avery, January 4, 1957.
Letter fr6m.^Warren F. Avery to George E. Sokolsky, January 9, 1957./ "

gFCSrmjo^
Al) ^: * (See note next page)
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Mr» George E. Sokolsky January 17, 1957

NOTE: Sokolsky sent two letters from Avery which criticized the
FBI. No identifiable record in ,;^Mles re Avery•: The article by
Paynter appeared in Januaryj A956, issue pf Bluebook Magazine*
It was critical of Government security program, but no derogatoi^y
references to Bureau.. By SAC letter dated' 1/10/56 the field was
told not to make any comment re artiq^ (62-70274-43) Draft of -

- article^ reviewed .by Bureau* The Harkness articles^ appeared in
the September and.November, 1955, issues^of JReaderVs Digest* ^

V j>
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.^ December 14, 1956

Mr*. Goprgo E. Sokolsky
ApartabnrSB
300 V/est End Avenue
New York 23, New York

Dear George:

I have just rcild your column on Pon*s book
which appeared in yosterday'S^ "V/ashingtoa Post and Tlnios
Herald, " and I just wanted to drop you this note to thank
you once again for your continuing efforts in behalf of "The
FBI Story. " It was very tkouohtful of you to devote your
column to our rocpcnoibiliticG cinder the variouo loyalty and
Gocurity prosrams.

I was very pleased witix the attention wMch
Don gave our all-too-often inisunderstood work in this field,

and I believe that there cannot be jtoo much emphasis placed
on setting the records straight in this regard.

Glacerely,

Tolson .

Nichols

,

Boardffiah. .^-^

Belcxmc ...

^ason -----:-

Parsons -_-_

Tamm
Incase

CO-':

mtm ^^^SlC'/^t,! i
C4 V:. 6 1257

cog;

JTM:imCM*'
(5)
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Oiese Days . ,

WhiteKead^oii the FBI

By (George Sckulsk^

SOME YEARS ago a book
appeared about the FBI writ-
ten by one Max Lowcnthal,
who is reputed to have mas-
t^r • minded
t he designa-
tion df Harry
Truman as
V I c e Presi-
dent. It was
an unfriendly
book,^rcprc-
scnting not a
research of
the^Fedcral
Bureau of In-
vestlga t i n - i , ,

but a hatchet Sokolsky
job on J. Edgar Hoover.

No\\^ another book has been
written about the FBI. by a
newspaperman, Don White-
head, Washington correspond

HOOVER, himself, wrote
an Infroduction to the White-
head book in which he makes
his point of view clear,- par-
ticularly as regards subver-
sives:
'The FBI is an action

agency, in securing facts, ap-
prehending violators of Fed-
eral laws within its jurisdic-
tion, and servicing law en-
forcement agencies. Once^wc
gather the facts, ' apprehend
the violator and provide our
services to other agencies,
our duty is fulfilled. We sub-
mit the results of our investi-
gations to other offlclali of
Government. We neither eval*.
uale the results of our investi-
gations nor make 'Recom-
mendations' We do not inject
ourselves into the admlnlstra

as well ai facts, are not avail-
able to others and although
attempts have been made to;
force such disclosures, they
have usually.^failedtibccause
It is absurd^to attempt to pro-
duce- a raw and unevaluatcd
file as evidence.
By avoiding the rcsponsi-

bility for prosecuting, the FBI
avoided the possibility of be-
coming a national police force.
In the final analysis, nhc FBI
Is the investigative *Wm of
the Department of Jusjcc aivl
the responsibility for rtrosccn-
tion lies with the Depmmcit
of Justice. ^

Tolson ,—
Nichols
Boardman
Belmont «
Mason
Mohr

.

;

'CoDTrlihl. 1M6. Kjafc reiturei
Syndicate. IncV 1

Parsons
Rosen _^
Tamm^
Nease _^—
Winterrowd -

Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy ...»„

^\>^^''f^^l^'^ J^^roperaUons"of oth^ye^:
Md Trihifn^ Thl whL^ ,h cics of Government by sayingaid Tribune. The Whitehead ^ho is loyal and wh^is hotbook, entitled 'The FBI
Story," published by Random
House,Js_.a,paclicularly,,valu-„
aMe document as it gives
rtfuch of the story of how this
cjuntry evaded the dangers

=-opestablishing-amatiohalT50-
lice f6rce, because J. Edgar

-Hoover=fought-befqrc'commit^
te6s of Congress"against the
invasion of the functions of
the local police, state and
municipaLpolIcc,_.upon whom'

= thiscountry mustidependifor
the mlilntcnance of law and
order.
Some readers will be inter-

ested in the cop and robber
stuff, the history of which is,

of course, given in the White-
head book, but it does ,secm
to me that the greatest value
of this history of a Govern-

loyal or who is a security^rlsk
or ivho Is suitable for service
in-tho-Fedcral-Governmcrit;
We merely report the facts,"

It is theJnvcsligativcchar-
.aclerjof^the^FBIjhat.isJm-
portant; what the admlnlstra-
^ive_* officials ^fJhe_Govern-
nfenConlocalomclals doAvith
the data brought together
and^placed at their disposal is
not for the FBI to decide.
^ U-is- a stai^tlingrfact that
practically since its reorgan-
ization under J, Edgdr" Hdo-
ver, the "FBI has b6en under
attack, usually by* some
vested Interest in crime or
by those who believe that
whatever misfortunes'' ^they
have encountered in ^ life rare
the result of an FBI invesliga-

Government and the. local
careers.

Svernmcnts ,as jt applies to
ilcing the country, altid- sec-

ondly that it brings into high
teiief-^ the personality of J.
Edgar^ Hoover, who, when so
'

in Washington were
imns, sought for
igency stringent lim-
whlch would prevent

,,, A becoming An op-
pressor of-the people.

T H B.S 5: OPPPNENTS; of
the Buf6au act as!'th6tigh/the
FBI were a gossip ^miir^^hd
that J. Edgar- Hoover--goes
about Washington whispering
talc's In the ears bfjtadmlu-
istratlye ofncial5;;ActuaIIy.lh*
Bureau does ifotjevaluatei^e
data in its possession.,IJ^rffwr
files,- whlchcoritaln- proces^d-
and unprocessed data;"^'fumorV

-Ml INFORMATION "CONTAINED^"
HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFIEO
DATE, 4(^^193 RVS9t6SKlt:>m3

Wash. Post and
Times Herald

i^.Waslvr=News'p^

—

Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald
Tribune

N. Y. Mirror

N. Y. Daily News
Daily Worker
The Worker
New Leader ^

m:î

nFP. 1 3 la&b"

oj€^^ ^^^.
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VIS5KLY SUNDAY NIGHT BRQAEGi\£

AMERICAN BmklCA^Ii^COVm

By George E/Sokolsky, January 20, 1957

GOOD EVENING, THIS IS GEQRGE^OKOLSKY TPJvNSCRIBING OH Ti

MB JJVENTS OF THESE DAYS, BUT FIRST MAY J FREbETri; UUR AJINOUNGER FOR

The Budget

Secretary of the Treasury, George Humphrey, said a

which needs to be repeated and repeated i He said:

"If we don't begin taking less out of this economy, I predict we
will have a depression that will make your hair curl."

This is not a sentence that can be ignored. The President' s budge

is altogether out of line as a peace-time budget. The question must arise:

Are we at peace or are we at war? Here is a budget of $71,800, 000j000 with .

a provision for a surplus of $1,800,000,000 which means that the American
people will have to put up $73,000,000,000 for the Federal govemii^t aloge
this year. On top of that, there will be state, municipal and lo0I tax£§, as
well as excises and fees. J^ 7^

No government puts up a red cent for anything. A government ^l^s no

I money. Every penny of this $73,000,000,000 has to come out of ^he earnings of

Ithe American people. Fifty-one cents ^out of every dollar of t^s comes from

I j individual income taxes; that is the money that you and I have to pay^iout of

I

I

our salaries and wages.

^^...^ Secretary 'of~the*Treasury^George-Htmiphrey-says"that-this-enorraous, —
,Qi;^df-lin^ budget„can_be. cut .. ^ Sejiitainly_thejiaste^^^ca beJ:akerL^ut_^o£Jd' •=

Th^^goover Commission has been laboring for years and haa proposed numerous

procedures for Eliminating waste in the Federal government, waste that amounts

to ^billions of dollarjs. During the Truman Administration some progress was

I

made in Congress to adopt some of the Hoover proposals. During the Eisenhower
Administration none of:, the Hoover proposals for the .elimination of waste has.

been^adoptcd.

11

CO S

CO ri

"''"
The principal expenditure in the new budget is for military purposes,

which must include militarjr aid abroad, the development of atomic energy and

the cost of stockpiling. The defense budget takes 59 cents of the budget dol-

la:cj; if all foims of :foreign aid-are iiicluded, it wi^ take 63 cents. _ :

f- ,~jrhe military will get $38,000,000,000 or $2,000,000,000 more than

last fiscal year. In 1941, vhen we went to war, our total budget was

$13,262,^000,000; by 1945, the war budget had risen to $98,000,000,000.

CT*
It then fell to $39,000,000,000 in 1949.

Since 1952, the budget has been steadily rising.

-a: 3c g

One of- the problems that we face in this connection \?as well ex^
pressed. by the President when he sai|^: i*^ ^ njl ^\ / 9 ^ ^V^J^fc5-^

"...we are mow engaged in the devplopment of ^^^^^r^tW^^ ^^

even more advanced weapons- for all tKe^ services.. ^liarge^ 5^^^^^^ ^^
required to bring these weapons into use. During " i-h^ 'tM^^^^^^^i^^^e

continue to purchase enpngh of the current types to preserve our readiness
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nntil the effectiveness of the advanced weapons is demonstrated in tests*"

It costs money to be at var, to be prepared for war, to be ready for
whatever the enemy might do. Our enemy is Soviet Russia, Another enemy is Red
China • We have expended enormous sums of money to win friends and allies; most
of that money has gone down the drain. Today, we are faced by the need for
standing mostly alone. At the height of World War II, we were spending about
$80,000,000,000 on defense; during the Korean- War, we spent about $A0,000, 000, 000
on defense. In the present budget, we are to spend about $38,000,000,000 on
defense. It is an enormous sum and must establish in our minds the grave threat
that Soviet Russia and Red China are to us and how much we have to pay for the
mistakes that our great men make.

Our national debt is one of the most serious problems we face. Harry
Hopkins and Franklin D. Roosevelt did not seem to mind much about the national
debt because their theory was that we owe it to ourselves. But we know now that
the debt must be paid whoever is the creditor. And in the present budget,
§7,^00,000,000 has been allocated to paying interest charges on the national debt.
This means that about 10 per cent of the entire budget feces to interest charges
alone, yith additional two per cent for debt retirement.

The national debt is expected to reach §270,600,000,000 by June 1958
[when this budget comes to an end. Now, let's have a look at the debt. While
other countries have been reducing their national debt, ours has gone steadily
lupward. In 19A0, when Roosevelt's second term came to an end> it stood at

I
nearly $4-3^000,000,000; by- the time Truman was elected President in 194-8, it
'was §252,000,000,000; when Eisenhower became President it was §266,000,000,000;
\igday^±tJ.s_eyj^ote^ _^—— —^While^some^people^talkr^about-a balsuiced-budget what^they^mean^S-that^-^
the United States is able to pay out of the earnings of its people, ten cents
on every tax dollar, as the interest charges on the national debt. But that
is as far as we can go. We are spending ourselves into increasing debt and as
George Humphrey would say, nobody ever got "rich that way. If the waste were
cut out, we might be able to reduce the national deb,t as the British and other
Europeans reduced their debts, using counterpart funds for that purpose.

###
A gooji de^ of nonsense is being talked about the need for the

government continuing to take away soimch-mbriey from the people to prevent
inflation.

^Jho. says that we have no inflation now? Go to your grocery store
and try to spend what you spent in 1939 pr in 194-6 and see what you get. The
purchasing power of the dollar is down to about half. George Humphrej'^, as
Secretary of the Treasury, could not criticize the President or the Adminis-
tration. To do so would really^ require him to resign. So he said:

"Congress enacts laws that start with the public. The public,
various groups of the public — and it is getting so more and more — keep
turning to the Federal Government for everything in the world to be taken care
of. ^flienever anybody gets into a little bit of trouble he immediately runs

^to Washington and asks for something to be done about it.

I

"The pressure is put on Congress to enact laws to help them. Congress
enacts some laws to help them and the Executive, when the laws go in, has to

i



III
support the laws, and work with the laws and that adds td ^he payrolls and it adds
to the employment and it adds to the cost of Government and that adds to the
taxes,.*"I

George Hvuaphrey understands money and, what can happen to money and
how dangerous it is to a nation when money depreciates or when the reservoirs
of private capital dry up because too large a part of the earned dollar goes
to taxes. Some people still believe that the income tax is good because it

I

taxes millionaires. As a matter of fact, the xaiddLe economic group is being
taxed out of existence. That group has always been the backbone of every grow-

ing civilization.

l^at actually is now happening is that the United States is being
taxed into a socialistic economy of a curious type in which the. goveiTMent^

subsidizes the productivity of different economic groups out of taxes. This
can reach a point either of tax resistance or buyer's resistance. When either
happens, we are boxind to have severe economic trouble.

In a word, there must be a, ceiling for the budget. There must be a
ceiling for taxes. There must be a ceiling for the amount of money that the

government can take away from the people.

When the government takes too much, the people become impoverished
and they are unable to buy the produce of the country, \fliat are we going to

do? Are we about to establish a system by which every industry of the country
„is^equired to live on subsidies provided by the government and to manufacture
unneeded~£md imwanted^goods to iceepjihe^a^^ of the country employed?

ThisHLs^not^sound_.ecpnpmics. This is a peril t6~the^United-States.^-It_i_s a^_
peril that only Congress can dealwith^in the-budget»___ ^_^_

###
IN JUST A MOMENT, I'LL BE BACK WITH YOU. - __ _-

###
Governments are best when they are small and function under the

control of an intelligent and informed citizenry. Governments tend to expand
and to accumulata power when they are not controlled and curbed by the people.

When the people respect the fundamentals of national existence and
.n such a countr;^'' as ours, adhere to the Constitution, the state grows strong j,

.Ind the people are contented o When the people take on man-gods and make un-
\

^touchable and uncriticizable heroes of their leaders, they imperil the country
and their own happiness. The budget is an index to these conditions.

### A
THANK YOUo THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY. GOOD NIGHT o j

-J

-ooOoo-

k
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''^^^^!_;;§edTge^okolsky told me that on April 8, 1957, ten or twelve
hand-picked represenlHives'orthe press, radio and television had an off-the-
record luncheon with the First Lord of the Admiralty who was on "Meet The
Press" Simday evening, April 7. George stated that he took as much as he j^^,c^
could and then he lit into the Lord. After the Lord of the Admiralty had beeiD;^*^ t/

critical of President Eisenhower on the ground that the President had promised the
British an atomic submarine and had not complied, George stated that he pointed ^^
out to the Britisher that he could buy a copy of the Constitution for five cents and rt—

7

he could read it and learn from it that the President could not give away an \ *

atomic submarine, that this is prohibited both constitutionally and by act of Congress. ^
He further pointed out that Woodrow Wilson had promised all kinds of \

things at Versailles and could not comply, that the President of the United States jLu^ *

could not fimction like a British minister because ours is a constitutional republic
and theirs is a government by ministry. George stated we were not going to change
the Constitution, that we might give the British some money, that we m^ht send our
boys around the world. The Lord of the Admiralty then asked Sokolsky how we would
have allies if we didn't know how to make the Constitution work. He then pointed o
our need for allies. George stated that the Lord of -the Admiralty should turn this

j
around, that we didn't need the allies hali as bad as the British needed them and wh^
would the British do without us^^ ^^^ „,.««nnrr. it ^^ ^^ v^^^^T*mm RECORDED -i7^^,^_Pi?^^-/4<r^x

After the meeting George got the Lordof theTteimtraity*''a5tae"and
had a private talk with him. He hopes that he opened his eves topaJtewJUiings but
doubts it. The Lord of the Admiralty made the point we w^ toc» ©fcikd about
security. He then boasted about British security. GeorgeJ^^^him tjHaLiUthe Briti^ v:s>.

security was any good there would be no Klaus Fuchs, Pontecoi^o^^^urgess and ^^ .'

Maclimn or Alan Nimn May^ cases, that their security was no gi^^^rtainly up to I .^ *

October when they went into Egypt . This took the Lord of tS^Aqraiiralty aback and^^i^-^
all he could say was that nobodv- had, complained about securitv inXthe British fr<;ivftrn - ^
ment. ^ Georse told the Lord that he sim»ly didil^ know what he wag talking^about. ^ *

..^^il^l
imtrnJ^gt^ -

iiiecessarMlor him to get ^
in these ftgiits, that the last time he saw Winston Churchihf Churchilrstarted popping ^
off about FDR, and George told him he never liked RooseVelt himself but that he didn^t ^
like to hear a limey like him saying anything' ^out oUf President. I asked George if ^ §
it wasn^t risky for the Lord of the Admiralty to go about*making such assertions about g
the President. He stated that was his game, that he, of course, was banking on the ^ g
hand-picked crowd and the fact that the meeting was billed as an off-the-record affalc* ^

cc:SJ;::l^S>tt^0At::B^-7^ ^ 2:
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J^pril 3,> 1957 V.

1^"
,f Mr, Georgia E. Sokolsfey

Apartment 8B
300 West End Avenue
New York 23^ New York

Dear" George:
O.<^

Your analysis of ''The AineWcan Communist
Party" which appeared in "The"Washington Tost and Times
gerald" today is exceedingly well presented, a£d I wanted
you to know how muchI appreciate youi warhlhg to prevent
public acce|}tance of the schemes of. this, dastardly conspiracy
foUdwing its 16th Annual Convention.

All of us must continue our unrelenting Mttle
against the communiists, and it Is mo$i encouraging to know .

that wo can always count pa you as Cneof our highly rcspc&ted
firiends and supporters;

Sincerelyj

-7 o

NOTE: Sokolsfcy is on .the Special Gorrespohdents,' Listg 02;^.

-FBS:jfm02^.^ ^^
-

- ae

/^ V
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? Days • • .1 \ V
The American Communist Party

_^^

THERE JJ atemlency to ac*.

ceptthft American Communist
Party as a reformed body that
purged iUeU of Its Indecen*
clet at th6
16th national
conventloh in
Februwry. Ac-
tually that
convention
confirmed the
jMoscow con*
trol of the
party^ which
remains ah
arm of the
Kremlin ai it ^ , ,..
has been all Sokolsky
the years ot Its existence,

J, Edgar Hoover,, director
of the FBIj. has summarized
the results of the 16th na^
tfonal .convention of (he Amer-
ican Communist Party as fol-
lows:

"1. Despite a year of de*
ba^ , the party retained lU
old name and traditional, or*
ganlzation*

,
**2. The party continued the

,

majority of It*: old leadership.
;*3. The party reaffirmed iU

adherence to the basic 'con-
cepts of Marxism-Leninism,

"4. The party reaffirmed its
acceptance of'proletarlan; In^
ternatlonalism/

*'5. The party refused to
take a stand against, the So*
Viet rape of^Hungary.
*% The party refused to

tak^ a stand against the tyran*
ny and antl^emltism in the*
Soviet Union.

"7, The party at no time
passed any res^luUon durhig
the convention: declaring Its
Independence of the Soviet
Unloii, nor did It urge free,domJn the satellites, nor did
it support American foreign
gollcy to the detriment of
Soviet foreign policy; and atno time .did it disavow Its de-

?Tn"f^«"*^*
j;P° ? ^« Soviet

Soviet Union. In fact, upon iU
f^"?l«sion, Ihg^oviet-con^
^"f,^ P^e^^cd the Com.
2?i«?i ^,*^' ."SA, for re.
?^;^»« Joy«l *to the princK
^ im ^jL^^aJ^sm-Leninisra.*

8- The party reaffirmed Its/

adherence, to. the -basic Len-
inist concept of democratic
centralism, even more than In
prior conventions; through the
selection of convention dele*
gates who were prhnary func^
tionarles. and whp ended the
convention agreeing that 'the
party wpn'and that there was
'unity-*

"

ALTHOUGH; the^ American
party Is small in membership,
it remains a disciplined body
which now has the advantage

.

of a certain acceptance hither-
to withheld: from it, During
tlje past few weeks, Commu<
nlst functionaries have found
platforms In American unl-

. versltles and among learned
societies which' had, during
the past few years, avoided
association with Kremlin
agents. The' general atmos-
phere seems to be favorable
to united front activity such
as was usual In the 103Ds, The
policy or the Kremlin U to
develop united front orgarilza^
tions in all countries- as, an
offset to the trend toward the
reemergence of anti-Kremlln
Socialist parties. It is per-i
haps significant that the com-,
mittee of the Senate, which is
devoUng itself to discovering
corruption iq labor unions
used to be the aicCarthy com-
mittee which devoted itself to
the uncovering ,of Commu-i
ni^ts in Government,

THE- REAL object of th'e
united front movement In the
United States i$ (o g« aVound
such, legislation as the Smith
Actby creating the impressloni
that the American Communist
Party is reaUy a social and
educational organization rath-
er tl^an aa espionage arm of
an alien' government Tlie
Pa^ty had gone underground
after^ the McCarthy Irivestlga.;
tions. and had to create a
mechanism . for c^emerging
Into the open,y£he united
front is sucI^sC mechanism,
for it makes it possible for
the party to use non-Commu-
nists as an umbrella for active
party members. It is easier to
recruit new members through

By George^Spkolsky

imlted: front organizations
^naato attempt to bring them
dlrecUy into the party with^
out the testing involved in an-
Ihtcrmedlary step.
But most of all the united

front is- useful because it gives
an aura of respectability to
Communist operatives^ It Isj
often .possible to find dupes
who lend their names to head
Communist operations be-
cause they agree with the an*
nounced' purposes of partic-
ular committees or organlza
(ions; when they are discoy-
orcd to be dupes, they are
usually ^indignant that others
do not take them at th
own. valuation,
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The Attorney G^er4

iDirector, FBI

GEORGE E.. SOKOLSKT^
COLUMN OniSir &, J957

ilayid, 1957

y I am enclosing a copy of George E.^ Sopilslk^s column entitled
JrSress Agents" which appeared in ""I^heWashto^on fo^^OWf^iHetiiM'
A xSh M^^:^9jJLaS[j„3nd which I thou^htrbJg&l he of .int^restto you. '

~

^l?Mr,/cc irt Mr. William P; Rogers .(witthMj^^dtenciosurft)
V DeputyAttorney General \

"' \

NOTE: In regard to Sokblsky's cjolumh, the Birector noted^ "Send copiies to

AG and Rogers."
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By.George Er Sokolsky

THE 'telephone, ranj^; and; I _ shfi;pjps;fo:maky some;mon^^^^^ ^least,* otfcersonaLexperience/
was. put. on. to someone Who; Few':publi^her^wilLpu.t:tKeir fo bo/unTdWcwted nbnsenVeV
described.himseU a^irom the money, .behind a noble work I tJiink^l coiild^ be a freev

Jns's'^book.
The^ voice was ^

^entle,.M^itHer |
a^ tenor.nar a ^

vbass-ahd \hh[l
attitudcf' w a §^

^

Jidtt' maftvo-v
i^ejit, althougtil
possibly (n-
secure:; '^

f A(;tany rate, . .. .

:t!»sipressragehh|aid thai^ he'
h^d^heard thai 1 Had? written
|a qbluAfn on, the lliss, t

'^

I itfius breaking the release <

a naturally: told -him to buy'
-newspaper, --'*'»^*it-*- --"•-^-'

fdigestUt

fagainT^

[
—

.
.ww.*»,«« *«>vmtj .1,(1^5 1US5* uon.io eat ac a^press ag

' u?i:P^w ^^?^J^^^'?*'^^?Fi''j^^^«^¥*^' expense 'anil> then give: free
' Jyhich.- can .rbeia. profit;,by^the, advcrlisin^ './or whatever h^

'

. twlstedv accountancy metfiods" faY*^?^l*s^5s ^^^^^
wnatpvcr nc

l,!lhat .hav:e,4urned/us^ intb^a l^aPPcns: at ^the -moment to.

^ j^^atjo^ofUax-dodgefs^' C> ' ^

,

fSPf^sent^Olten^that-fprn

'Sqkplskyr'r

^bS^infiaTThc;pr^S5"a^^ ^}W^ butifVa stq?y JiasUh^t?

^are-getting t6d4ioity-tdity<arid^ much/:iie5vs.yaluc;,.a;^l:c\easc-
:they ^hccd '-their knuckles^ aate?is?a\piresumptiious asVer-i

^rapped'.now, and'^tlfenurlf UHc:' >tion:pf^cens6rship,whicli ou^hfe
newspapers and" '.magazines^ torbe, ignored, >fopdrily,dock.

Rosen .

Tamm
Trotter

Nease
Tele. Room ,

Holloman
Gandy

\r

.*c^* I wanted- "^ate, as the book.wa's ^already VnVi^^Vc !« i tv;:»„v,«^ "iW uT
r,dqne,sp with- g^^saleinv three, Washington ft^^^l?^^out^the sllghtestr^qualm. "If i: Ibookstores,, as I Icarnedv by

ihavp a idcep, urge^to' write ttelephohe., I'JKe? /*pu**^•-*•-"
^,about'a book, I canbuyitiJarid; ^therefqfeS was^'^gull
Ofteh;dOl 7f •» nuMlelik^ ^X\X:^ji, hrpntrStiwrVile '««»«. ^y*1«.«"i

.r^N^;kt"2^^9"^AuOi' the .most; ,n?y^Wjaf prejudice- against
yf^able. booksnare'-tievdr, re- heing-^ purchased ' by af Iamb
^vieived^^at^all;^ ^; " "^ ^-fhpfe/qfa^pi'ecc of fried chickv

BU'fi' wktV #KX ^^ /i. -L'-^v^^S. which,J, am not permitted
waWi«^f5ln> *i^® PHy*sh^B^-toVear/ahyhdw.: \ ^ ' -

Si^e iitil fr^^^^^ =^f^ iNverittoohc ofthese things

ready:- read^^iss* \bbok, . hadi
already'witten^^ ab^oiit"K^^;ahd;
had already/.^;dccidedf-tthal'
Alger Hiss Jiad addcd'nothihg-'
hew' to' "ah /already "tiresome

i^pney>3Usfc.as.a:fisH.store sells . which:!; kn^^^^^^ at, '^'^'^^^'.^Si^^^ijM?

Wash, Post and
Times Herald

Wash, News
Wash. Star

N. Y, Hemld _
Tribune

N, Y. Journal-—
American

N, Y. Mirror -j:-

~1-/9
I'

N. Y, Daily News
N, Y, Times
Daily Worker
The Worker
New Leader

< ^

Date MUl 19§?

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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July 17, 1957

p
/

Mr. George L. L'okclcky
Apartment 3B
303 V/ect End Avenue
Now York 23, Now York

Pear George: '""Sj^kolxK^

Ycur column on punishment and
criciO io a claosic. I Btrongly feel it io one of the
most effective and pcrcuasivc pieces you have
ever done, and it is going to ctraighten out the
thinking of a l5t cf csnf-ccd contimcntalicto. If
you have the time, Tdbo deeply intcrcctcd in
seeing some cf the corsments that you will be
getting.

With warm regards,

Sincerely,

'''Mni
M^ /, _

7

/5/^^,>-^

HT«L:agp,^^*X.-;

-:^3)

;^
y^9
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y^
i
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doesmqfc} acfc?toideter,crime, d^^ eyery;ixrlme;in
^

>:appi:ehendlngand.,punlshihg.the^crlmirial;dbe

pris5n;;fefM^^ IfAwe>£ehfehce;a^in ,
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A^l,^::

:ByjGEORGE;Er;SOKOLSKY-

^
ln\liis;'b6ok;- 'AThe^

l:States,!'':CharIesEvaris^ Hughes ^ :eslablishes''v:that7tHe>

^|.^ Jiuglies^ \(^ deliver^ ajecture^n jl927-:aiid5-this
Is whatt-herhadno's^^
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STANOAm> FORM NO. M X
* /

Office l^emoYcmdurn^ united states government

TO s The Director
^^'^^'

/ raOM : J. p. Mohr

. 7- ^O .i-7

ft SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

A61i8 aae^dreas delivered bv a<!r.~ George jfj^:gakg-on Jidv 14> 1957,
on the Girard case* Mr, Sokblslrj^ also commentS'Ori other recent-
decisions of the Supre.me\%urt. The reference to tiie FBI, contained
in this address, was set forth in a memdrandum i?ritten earlier
this date.

Pages A6il7- Congressman Tuck, (D) Virginia, extended his remarks to include

o
o
;3-

N'or

126 AUG 13P57

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .^ ^
0ATE_4b3lil.BYm6Sjai^

In the original of a memorandum capUoned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for /^7^/vi>/)y^ •) -aOS 1 was reviewed and perUnent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in- approptlate Bureau-case or subject matter files.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM^ .-. ^'UNITED STATES (GOVERNMENT

fTQ ? Mr. Tolsoh

FROM • L. B. Nidhdls

SUBJECT: SAVID GREBNGLASS'
ESPIONAGE - J2

DATE: July 28J. 19.57

Wii;h reference to MrM^elmrtbla^ memorandum of Jtuly 19
regarding George^o'kolsj^ is^ coXuihn on the possible parole of
David Greengiassj ' wHereTrk i * i^s speculated that SoJcqlsKy^s
information has tt^ origin to the comments of 0» John Rogge^
Greenglass '? attorney

f

I wish ^0 ddupse that the Internal Security Subopmmittee
has been very mtich exercised over Greenglass for a couple, of
years ever si,nce he. testified^*_ Within the past few we^Tfrs, with
the Supreme^. Pourt rieverHrig qommunist cases'} the Internal Security
i^ubQoUmi tiee has^ i>een' agitating on Greengldsh. From what: Bob
Morris has told me^ they have made representations to the pepart^
ment an(i X am certain, thg^t George ^okqXsHy^s column resulted
from fi discussion, with Bob Morris. Jt does seem to %e i^ would
be pretty outrageous for Greenglass^ afieir all he^ dtd^ to stil,!
languish in prison when Fuohs only got 14_ years

•
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cc - ifr. ^oardm^n
Mr. iBelmont
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^^s^
f>ERCt^ «S 5JMCLAS£>?J£P

i1 JUL 51^^57-
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July 1, 1957

Honorable James P. McGranery
4310 42nd Street, Northwest
Washington, D. C.

Dear Jim:

J-thought you would lilce to see the enclosed

copy of GeoTRrtom^rs column of June 28, 1957, con-

cerningThe report of the Commission on Government

Security.

Sokolsky's column, as usual, penetrates to

the heart of the matter, and I did want to make sure you

had the benefit of his thinidng on this problem.

With kindest personal regards,

Sincerely,

somo
o
I

m
CD*:
"Hi —

^
4 JUL 5 155.7^

'^NoT*^ Sokolsky agrees with McGranery' s dissent in the Commission's report
- .to th^^ect that a Central Security Office is not nec|ssary as the mechanics

<}f the Commission's recommendations would permit^^proposed Security Office

to replace the Attorney General in deciding what organizations would be placed

on the list. /

. i'
Tolson _.-^_

Nichols «

—

[Boatdmaa -^

jMohr ^^, ,

pgrsons ^
Boscn ^
T:,mm. ^

T <net _ _™„
Neis^ —

Pandy ^,

JK:cag
.

(3) -^7

COMM-FBl

JUL 2-1957
MAILED 19 \^--
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^ Vh rolson, 5744

^^ Mr Boardman, 573
Mr. Belmont, 1742

..^Mr. Mohr, 5517

^ Mr. ParsonSi 7621
_^Mr. Rosen, 5706

Mr, Tamm, 5256
Mr. Trotter, 4130 IB— -Mr. Sizoo, 1742

, Mr. Nichols, 5640
.Mr. McGuire, 5642
^Mr. Wick, 5634
^ Mr. DeLoach, 5636
Mr. Morgan, 5625

Mr. Jones, 4236
.Mr. Leonard, 6222 IB

.Mr. Waikart, 7204

.Mr , Eames , 7206

. Mr. Wherry, 5537

. See Me

. For Your Info

Mr. Tnuur

Pers. R( Mr. Hollomiin.

. Reading Mi

. Mail Rot

.Teletype

,Code Roorr 4642
Mechanjca!, B-U
.Supply Room, B-216'

.Tour Room, 562Si>.

.Miss Lurz

.Mrs. Faber
,M)ss McCord
.Miss Rogers
.-Miss Loper
.Miss Chidbo

i._^ i JU

^
.Note & ReturnFor appropriate

action

ALL lfi?0!?MATlCN CONT/JNEO
HEREifJ IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 'Ai'i.iViZ BYSPt&StCl QP^S

L. B. Nichols

Room 5640, Ext. 691
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CONTINENTAL BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.

7«£«Ot

Bvcrythinp for Home Itodcryxizaiion

20Od NOItTO HAl^reb. JSTIJBE^^^ ^

CHICAOO 13, tLUNCiS ^

Ibgr n«t» ifsr

Too li«nr» aflay %tM9 Iuq^^ «d Pr«« 8p#«A fer tb« SM»pi9«ra^ Z

I

cf Mi£%:«gr (kSi«a# ^m14 b# «tifl«t, ili«i ^tt^ vmntt to toU# hit opixiiasi^ on a prH^iv^
'tiuA iM Mt«rkU«« MM UXSUEK&nB) Pfiba^AX^ Mltl:* y, not ksiovlaf i<i*» «m 1>9 b^
Mk«t or h^ by Mfic« WallM^ tb« oan^lifi&%«r# 1« tr^ i»Mdi» jusk £^ Oo 1C»3 C^
yout Do yM k»0V oil ^o feots in thlB^fewj^r^ vl^ r«f#r«fi)M 1^ 06 3^ ^ Pciistto

Ipr I«fe^ 4 TW HEREtN *S UNCLASSiFiED

%ifortxowMly I lurr« ^mesi a r«ed«r of your 'eolCTi for t&o poet8 yssre* Xa aaay #«•#« I kiti^ ImS ^ooro r^^Mt for poor ocHBOoto caad k^T^ iIm
diginrM4 vit^ wuxj Of ytn^ ooluun* I pHittmi m ar# «11 osrtltlod to oor opl&i^t«»

I>o yM h«ppci to koov ttu|1; (Htilcf Hric«r m>& t!^t::Sa QceolltoGi^
( rKxaBil«j( tholr a« FOLSS niXS^ lu Loo koi^^mu Horrt yoa iar»fti^«l thoir tao%UtKf

Afe 1m«« I kacv oQt tkia^ In ItlAaj^ e t%T»^ ho h&o not W«a mouool m» • OOQIUIIsr*
~ I ltes« hcasrd j£»y t&iM «&*^ you 4iro OGSnnnBtlDA LLI IStlES «d fo«L(^t for yraa

A fttogy 1^ y^'^ oo«iXd «aly bo wlttost by oa&othoar JB^^ «alo69 you aro fr^aanfl of
<&ttW 9« yotf OMMggMj^, y»t^^
yoqy hoto t9 tho is^xjm otoiM In ZtliSJULa A pooplo i6 o oaro fi^tlnf f^ t£k«iy ll?Mt
for raSSCa tfd tb liro arpoaaofiai »t«boB»o ao % mtloas Ti, poooibl>y oofiU forjiv*

f 80310 torltoTf « In J«v» for hlo MSt'lMoyto «ad dogrodlns lorltlnfo «2>out ocao poopl#«
I.

I oicMolfr yon «1 oo eo a PUS[^ *dlo Itncsrg no bottor^ thta to tcry t#
dogrodo o p€r«on« idlo ho^ p^ld hio doVt to »ooi^ osd vidxoo to r^hablXttifto hit
llfo «ad to forgot hlo pa^t.^ with (ood do^U« n^lsh you orMoartly oro not aspoblo cfo
Ko«r do y^u taekow thot Chlof ?«ir!c«r and hlo Co» borto aro fino pocplo* «io ooa do tm

t n^Gso^ Bott do y>»u kacar Ml<s]coy hao no doo«iay in txU hoortf ihen you horro xwroar h«l ^^lo

yl^aarei^ <^ mMtlcg hia in poroon and I rwocrt your oalllng Vl^koy o 90 OOCD PTTS^^

^LoSoyou tblx& yoia ^%t ^o ff^jT^ ^« rl^t to llonftocr pooplo net yoccr wlXlt la

hqsd y«^ tolc«n ^o tlsM to try to Aoot hSaei in poTMO^ you mig^t nort hisro «» Ittosx in
eueh a oonatia toaao for te<» world to road# i ro yro trying to oraato JtHrL.'OBIBrifflft

A H2 yon hollar than Ooit I would hako to inr^^tiaftto y^xir b«k|ro«ad^ 1 ai^t find
oat a<3S0^injE« that oro not mo Pink a« UiAtwf 1«« Hov ^tm you ocnparo UlaScoy^ vilfc

tha paopla i&o hairo injurad oariounly otuah a fino itrltar IQco fU loleol^ a fina mstio

A far aa I am aoBsoocmoft jo^ aro a onaaiar onnoh thae UUkwf oooll aresr bo9 in lifOo
I d«dPy y«a» with iSia pofar of tho Praaa^ to try to otlflo ay T«ry l<^ opiaiaa of y»u»
issA I dio^ y^ to prtot ay en^aor to your low dosm M^xtollty in writing of llle3cay«

A U thio ooa2d hero baas croidodt hod you at laaat iJStm/^ipAt&p
Ohirf gagfearp Ooptaia Hniltoo and hla latallicozsoo Sqoad^ vha daily rlalU^ m oitiaasta
OITEL XSEEtt^ wUh thalr Saatea^po twtloot stopping ianooaak pacpla for aaaatloEs&lnco aid
<d> loaat ioBrnm Viiaury ta para€«t ^iih you do^ Irldaatly you had nattiinc battacr to
fill yatnf oalwsn wittx^ oo yoti tocb your oplta ot3t on Zltioiroy» nhoa yoa norrer sat* Ba
spolofy waa naooooary in Mlakayfo oaao on^«^ Mflco WaUaoo few, ^m faota ara tram%

I
'
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3725 NO. SOUTHPORT AVENUE
CHICAGO t3 ILLINOIS

JttXMj 4th, 196T

Clltorial ¥rit«r

Z>Mtr 1^ 6«Jcolflk7t •

TTllto r^foresaoo to yosir jurtioX* " CCHS8 AK> HLBl aPBSCH.*

iar« 7M M ft S7adl»at«l writer er yaor sr»at o«»gp<,p«r» or coy »tt«r writer snd
?*?yig*y% •«• '• ''^o •«• 8^i« *»«. <*i« laly onas la tJil* oouatry, «irtlti»d U
M?L ^S?^^ ^** **^* ***• *•*•• t^wiins ^ r»». i«x«r« « to»rl»w Bom. lik«•Ur«7 Oih«l« AonXA not b««JLloar«4 to qtiot« hi« thooj^ts *nd ooBrrlstimia «<;oo

ir j»o WW* th« sr^t r«5>ort«r aad •dl-torUl ni-ltar, »ltL kaoj j*xt9 of «ap«ri«Q9«
"•ha* ywo thlai you »j-9, dcait y<ra tialrfc tix*t you #iouI>l b«T» at l*aitt laT«fftl«&t«d
^(» •lta«tlan^ that HUJ:*y «nu joiid*! lat« by Mlk« ^«lLw« cod fen, jU8«3. prorrwuDU y»u kaoar th«fc VLsJt*/ rola^a th* Ma* opkiloaa; on a Un Ang«l«« T, T» progmn«»»l lyo to ^, •«rr»r«d r»«ict b«for« th» MUte W«aL«« TORJSHSaRSXD PROORJOl PliflCO,

[It la My ylBi<tt, g, ^J^.±I:2S5L2I> **»«* h*d Mi^jity h«d tho «4tto*tloa, th»t yea h«i or|h*t«,-or^Th« ©dooatioa-that-tha Ho(norabl»-8«a*tor ffayn* Uor*** lia« h*l^Ml^»^
h«T« or al^t h«T» b»«a aJbl» to .a«,9_tJa# t«rBi •TlWORiLIST" «r «ort« to tiict^etfoot- -
ju«t Ifico So&ator ltor»o u««i la eritlol«ia« our «r»At Pr»«U«at Dirl^t Sl»«nbov«r.

It lo ay 9lai«a th«i Ml(flc«y u ae stm tor TVSL tbm y«j ato, «t laavt h« i« B«t PIM«Hw d« jM ka«r tfiutt OliUB P«itor 1« oao of th« bvvt Foliao Offlooro la tho ootxatryt
As f«r HUk«]r*t •daiooloa ihvb ho vm a BOCEMAUS^ I doot ksoo If thst 1« « orSso* If
It 1% tt«a Ottr Federsl QoToreaeat^ tho Stafcoc, 90}xatf*o aoA oltloa* i^or* hor*« jtm$iMri« l^al«* Am3A b« oOTilWimii u ooooosorieo to a orlM* oa I oaa co to aar TumIl aiA^
S^iSS'lfi ^»«t Jf I Wt with a bo«kB«k«r* both of «• kcro o«oltMt • orllM* It
SSSril?^?:! '«««a*>«^» 3ert U 3l«< " Oororaaoat Bodloo, roool<f« « p«r««Btitf« «rOIWUW, leu^ MkM It l«gal, vToa tho mMOf orooicol raooo or* boU, tlxat la a tSt»
Jho trwtecga ^©sS:«7 oto aro oet dcsni for a erooked raeoy but tho publlo loao tholr hes^M«MiU «e&« bat that la all Oo to aa lea^ ao Oor^fnartt {«* tiialr d^do* of tho loot*

Mlakaqr P*i^ iilo dobt to aooloty and two , It 1» poopla Iflco ytm, tho pooor of tho PHS38^* k*«P kotndSag hta« with cooh traih oditorUlc llko yourt, ttxat maj •mp^ hte teohMg^U alad about r#xabllltatl«i, aa It U goya like y«u iA» will 2u»t j1t» hta tho
qpyy^'^aity to fers*t hla pa8t« I woador i^athar thar la aat »<mathlag la ym»r PA 8t
la 7«^ 7*«^«f 4*F» *i»*t, yoo would act Ilk* to ba dlaoloaoi to tua HUOTRT H81DUIB8.«gn^^ dost yoM apand your odi*orl*l ipcaa *M tlao. wltb gattla« rid of tho V«JOODIDHlWi, who aro dav#t^ ta tiba orwrthro^la* af ot» dararaoat and our war «f LIPB.am o<mo Ifitat aaoh a f1«« &«ir«p«p9r wrttar iSk* ^TLL SUBOK <rf tha Vaa Toxk Kirrorkaow abovt MiakoyU pr#ri^a otrtborwta «n Chiaf ?».rk:*r «ad Captala HaaUtoo aad wiUly
«roldod« tfco aoouaatlotta yw^ ,%ak^,. ftatwajiaini; tflolray aod Uli tha blaao. ^«ro It did
boX«Q{|;» to Ultra %ai«*a «ad h la ^» 8, ^^fi^ 7. rj^oaod ta ba OKMSitiBBH) PROORjOft

Agata X an«t o^ yo^ ii^ a*ri *i^ »ai;^a^g?^^op^ »^ y«»a la-lafc- y»»i aro.
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GOOD EVFWIKG. THIS IS GEORGE BOKOLSKY TRANSCRIBING OH THE FORGES
EVENTS OF THESE DAYS. BUT FIRST MAY I PRESQIT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR A MOMENT.

y
The Battle of the Budget

V

Boardma:—_^
r. Belmont - \r

Mr, Mohr

—

Mr. Parsons
Mr. Rosen.-.

Mr. Tamnu-
Trotter^

r. Nease.^
Tele. Ro»m™
Mr.. Holloman-
Miss Gandy-«-

I continue to discuss the budget because it is the crux of 'our po!

situation. It is quite possible that the Congress will pass the President's budget
with minor cuts amounting to $2,000,000,000 or so, but it will be the last big
budget to be passed and the 1958 campaign will be fought pn that single issue and
men will be elected and defeated in such a manner that* it vdll be clear beyond any
doubt that high government e:^enditures, high taxes and realistic results in dij^o-
macy are no longer mere matters of campaign oratory •

IP .Let us ask ourselves what has been accomplished during the past two
years of high expenditures to give the American people a sense of justification.
All rightl We put up the money. We taxed ourselves. We went v/ithout. And we
have something to show for it. So what do we have to show for it?

First of all, we made a horrible mess of the Egyptian situation. Say
what you will — that the British are colonialists; that they are arrogant j that
they look upon us as country cousins — but they maintained the peace of the worl^
for nearly a century; they developed undeveloped and distant areas of the world,
including our own country which they held for I69 years before the Declaration of
Independence; their pound sterling gave stabilJ-tyi^Q^-money- everywhere, and^

,doctrine-of-freedom of"the'seas^safeguarded the lanes of commerce across _the ^eas-
for all countries including our- own. =-= """"

Beginning with the end of World War I, American influences were at wq^'
to break down the British Baipire. We did not engage xipon this, because we disli4c|d
Great Britain, -but rather because of doctrinaire anti-colonialism preached by

,,

various foreign policy groups, in universities, in pulpits and in the press. Some
of the foundations devoted themselves to the cause. Vfhile nationalism was opposed

'

in the United States and those who loved their country were ridiculed as "one-Jiun-::^.^

dred per cent Americans," as though that were a disgrace, we supported nationalistic
causes in British, French and Dutch colonies. All these activities, mostly ]^vate,.'
it must be admitted, but not opposed by any Administration, Republican or Democratic,
in time helped to 4eniollsh the'TBritish, Fi^ench and Dutch Sipires, to throw Africa
and Asia into chaos and to strengthen the position of Soviet Russia.

This cost the American taxpayer many billions of dollars. The British
got kicked out of the Suez Canal by a puffed up monkey called Nasser and they
immediately made it clear that they,are quite pleased; to^ be a second class nation,
to reduce their armies, to cut their expenses and to let the United States have
its own way in all things. That will cpst us several billion dollars, as it al-
ready has, because the stabilising force of Great^'Britain; among the Arab countries
is gone — we have to take up the task unless we want the 'Russians to dp it. We
sent an ambassador with $200^000,000 to speak gently to the Arabs and. ^^o' beg theia

to take our cash, which some of them refused to do, even rejecting a visit from
the special ambassador. ^IhV^ 4- *. ^ vj ^ ^ 9 "^cS^

I put this matter in summary because it gives f|le listener some perspec-
tive on \faj the President needs so much money and i/ants to "wage peace."

^^-. ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

* IJI J1\I fi for? HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFiEO
NOT RECOr^i-^



Q ... -2- Q ^
Let us analyze thq phrase,^ "wage peace." We usually speak of waging

war, Ifliy does the President speak of waging peace? ^Actually,, it Has been the
Russiaois who have waged peace. They have used^ peace as a weapon of war against us.
They invented the Picasso Dove and made it a symbol of peace, of peace used as war*
The Russians have waged peace successfully,, turning comitries that had always been
friendly to the United States into neutrals, _ and .^then making enemies of such neu-
trals as Egypt and Syria, ^

What I say to you now is a realistic portrayal of a failure in diplomacy,
a failure by the United States which did not and does not understand the nature of
Russia' s war against us, a war in which propaganda is a more deadly weapon than
the atom bomb. It is at work constantly and thus far successfully.

Why has our propaganda not been as successful as that of. the Russians?
In the first place, concerning Russian ideological statements, they .have been more
than a century at it. After all, the basis of their statement in the field of
religion, sociology, economics, history and mass propaganda arises from the basic
writings of Karl Marx and Frederick Engels. It was upon this that the super-
structure of Lenin, Stalin and' many others was added. This propaganda started in
184-8, The intellectuals of all countries have been considerably influenced by
Marxian ideas, the foundation of which is in the teachings of Charles Darwin and
Thomas Huxley and comes out' in summary as this: That man is a biologic creature,
an accident in evolution, a product of his environment and governed by the tools
he employs to earn a living. Because of economic and social conditions, man. dir-
vides into classes and the basic struggle in the human race is the class-struggle,
Marx's phrase is:

"iThe^histoiy-of-all -hitherto existing society^is-the-histoiy-of- class-
struggles.

"Freeman and slave, patrician and plebeian, lord and serf, guild-master
and Journeyman, in a word, oppressor and oppressed, stood in constant opposition
to one another^ csifried on ah uninterruptedj now hidden^ now open fight, a fight
that each time ended, either in a revolutionary reconstitution- of society at large,
or in the coimaon ruin of the contending classes,"

It is this class-struggle that appeals to the great mass of people who
do not live on a standard of life equal to what appears in American movies and
American magazines, which our government distributes throughout the world, to show
hoif superior^ Americans are to all,other peoples wh^ ^cannot buy^,automobiles,._elec-.„
trie ice-boxes, nylon* stockings and a hundred kinds of lip-stick7 "The^.Russians
promise heaven on earth in the distant future which is romantic, and soxjl-stirringj
we promise a high standard of living to all the woj-ld right now but it is .not
delivered because nothing is harder to deliver immediately than a high standard of
living for people who have never had one.

So, the Russians succeed in getting their message down to the masses
and we do not succeed. As a matter of fact, after spending, billions of dollars,
we have not succeeded in a single country, not even the British having accepted
our propagari-^.a.

This is the real issue of the budget. VJhen we spend money, we ought to
know what we are spending it for and with what success. If we do not succeed, we
ought to know why we do not succeed. We ought to investigate our successes and
failures. Politicians tend to glorify their successes and to rationalize their
mistakes and explain them away.
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But the people knou what is vfrong because they measure the results and
the results are not unifomLy ggod. ' When American soldiers fight, they win warsj
wheu^Merican factory workers produce goods, we vdn wars. However, when we do
propaganda, we seem to-^be stupid* He are good advertisers, but ^pty propagandists
because somehow what we say- falls on dead ears. We do not have the ideas, although
we have the words.

Therefore, we ought to cut out those phases of our activities which we
do riot do well because we dp not know how. Maybe we shall some day learn how.
But this has been proved by the Marshall Plan, European Military Aid, Point Four
-and all the other attempts to buy friends ~ money does not buy friendsj only
mutuality of ideas wins friends. Unless we can develop a philosophy of life based
on. American tradition and histoiy and acceptable to other peoples, we ha.ve nothing
to say and we :shall have no friends. Arid we cannotafford to waste money doing -it
the wrpng way,

'
^

^

###
IN JUST A MOMENT, I»LL BE BACK IJITH YOU;

All the Republican politicians stand together, shoulder to, shoulder for
the Big Budget, Even Vice President Richard Nixon delivered a speech for .the Big
Budget although -that wiH^plague-^him In, .1960..

-^—^—.=---^?^*i't^hie^ E^I^^^a^k^^ ^^eTe these Republicans so outraged by the big,
^pending, of Franklin D. Roosevelt aM^
aridrT2nia£^^for^spending=^and^they-a^^
would cut taxes.'

--
* _ ,

-^_~ --^^.„^_-.

* -
> * ^ *

— . 1/hat: wiH^ishey .say in 1958 an^ J.960^ when, they are' faced by parallel
collrahs?

^

V ,. f
"

' ^ ^ ;^ r --,-,---- ^ ^ -_. 1 _ _ ^_z
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.THANK YOU-. THIS IS GK)RGJE SOKOLSKY.' ^GOOd/nIGHT.' ! ^l
/"''
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GOOD EVENING. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY TRANSCRIBING ON
AND EVENTS OF THESE DAYS. BUT FIRST MAY I
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Mr. Trotter

PRESQIT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR A MOMElhJJ^^; ^^^«-
THE FORCES

More on Taxes

Hooi
Mr. Hollomdft
Miffs Gandy__

The President at his press conference on Wednesday had this to sar"un
the subject of the high budget and high taxes: £«...-^

"Now, I want vto make just one more observation about this budget. If ^^ /

you are going to cut the budget the way we want, eventually cut it, not by a small
amount, 2 per cent-or something of that kihd> just by eliminating a program here
^'^ there of minor importance, what we consider the least, important, we have got to
tackle this great thing of national defense..

"You are not going to cut national defense markedly until you have eased
tensions in the world, .and the money we put into all of the foreign things we do,
the State Department, .mutual security, technical aid, information service, that
whole s\mi which is, aft^r all, only a snail portion of the budget, is put there to
wage the peace so you can finally tackle the defense item and make cuts in the bud-
get that this country really is looking forward to with great longing.

* J'

"Now, that is not going to be done in a hurry, but we have got to aim at
real cuts in this budget, and they are not going to be brought about — reasonable
ones can be brought about If you ^ll^ abandon domestic programs, biut the big ones
have got to make certain that the foreign situation has been eased very, very
^greatly_before_ they^can-be^made,"-^ -^ -=—^ ^ - -= —-^

—

-^—— - -

-^D

\%.

This statezaent is not very satisfactory. At best it is an encouragement
to the Russians to keep usVdisturbed. Aslorig as^we are off base, according to
this idea of President Eisenhower, we shall have* to remain on a wartime basis, with
a high budget and' high taxes and a tendency to move from a capitalist system to a
mixed economic system, partly capitalist and partly socialist. This process could
in time eliminate the United States as a capitalist country, impoverish our people
and bring our standard of life down to that of an Eastern European coimtry.

It is true, .however, that^by such a program, we shall avoid the .devasta-
tions"pf war; our ciiiieswiii not be blovfii^up by^A-bombs and H-bombs and our sons
and grandsons will not be killed.

In a word, the President admits that Soviet Russia holds the initiative
and is the determining factor in American political, economic arid social life and
that we do not know how to free ourselves from such bondage, short of war. If the
President! s position is correct, we are, indeed', iny^a.bad wajr^yt^jsn^ /^-"

~ Of course, most of our troubles go back to* mistakes ^or^ur own making and
these mistakes can be comted and multiplied, depending-og-sOTS^^litical outlook.
Clearly, it was a grievous error for the United Sta^j^&fe^ was, not disturbed,
to permijb itself to, become involved in World War I and Fqrld^^atS^^^ iDoth ^rs com-
ing €o ei^ensp-ve to'ciis that our economic system was altered' by them and neither
war bringing to the American people a single compensatixmi^i /This^is'an ex-firemely
controversial subject- about which historians will argue i^or many decades,, gather-
ing documents to prove their points.

^^ INFORMATION'cOflfAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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Less controversial, no\r j^retty well established^ is the American failure
at the Tehran and Yalta Conferences at vhich Roosevelt made sacrifices to Stalin
which made Stalin the victor in the war. Roosevelt is dead and his side of the
story has not and probably will never be presented. The State Department has
published a volume of the Malta and Yalta Papers, but this is an incomplete docu-
mentation, apparently many papers being omitted to save Alger Hiss from further
difficulties. At any rate, we do know that we do not have a complete documentation
of the Yalta Conference and none at all of the Tehran Conference or the Potsdam
Conference and until all this material is available, we are really moving in the
dark, except that the course of events has made it clear that Soviet Russia gained
all the benefits and that the United States got none.

{Since 194^5^ it has become clearer and clearer to the people of the United
States that Soviet Russia Is our only enen^. It has always been surprising that
we did not realize that in i917, because at all times, from the beginning of the
Russian Revolution until this day, Soviet Russia has consistently hated the United
States as the principal impediment to the achievement of a universal Marxist Revo-
lution. This has never changed not even during the years when the two countries
Mere allies in a war against Germany. Soviet Russia remained out of our war with
Japan until the very last days of that war when the Russians sneaked into Manchuria
to grab the spoils there.

,

It was the failure to understand the true nature of the Russians and

1

their political and military targets that produced our greatest mistakes. It was
because of this failure to t^d^^stand that we permitted such men as Alger Hiss and
Harry Dexter White to have free sway in our government or that President Roosevelt
peimtted Lauchlin Currie to be an administrative assistant in the White House, or

~~' ^that^we^opened^the^Manhattan^Project^o^such men^as-Br."Klaus^Puchs-and-Sr^ ——
-^^Pontecorvo^and^the^Rosenberg^^gang.^of„spies.. Xt^was^because thoggjLn _ charge of the_

American government misunderstood the Russians that the Korean Incident occurred^
that this country became involved in a United Nations police action, when what it
shoifld have been was a war for the honor and; dignity of the American people, with
General Douglas MacArthur leading his forces through Manchuria into North China
right up to the gates of Peking.

\^en we failed to do that, we indicated to the entire world that the
stem nature of the American people had become diluted by internationalist con-
cepts and that we had neither plan nor puipose but were playing by ear, and what
we had was a tin ear. ?he result was that a large number of countries, particu-

~ J.arly inVAsia^and^Africa, most ofi\*iich were, usuallyj)n pur side ^ became neutralTT.
ist between the United States and Soviet Russia.

Desperately we have been expending huge svims of money to win the neutral-
ist nations back to our side, but money will npt do the trick. It is courage, the
maintenance of principle, guts, if you please, that can *hold nations to our side.
Thus, we did not support the French in Vietnam until Dienbienphu destroyed the
French Empire. We sacrificed Great Britain and France and Israel to the fetichism
of colonialism .until Nasser, a silly, strutting colonel -became an international
figure. And we sacrificed the Hungarians, to the tanks of Soviet Russia. We have
taken not one single step which would require, the 'Russians to respect us.

i
'-

^

This is only a cursory summary bf the events which now face President
Eisenhower. Some of them occurred in thei Roosevelt, the Truman and the Eisenhower
Administrations. All show the same; trend* arid pattern, namely, that the United

^
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states seeks to avoid war at any cost.

It is this course of events that Soviet Russia studies in even greater
detail and applying to it Marxist dialectics, the Russians reach the conclusion
that all they need do is create a new and different disturbance everj-" year and that
we shall go on spending more and more money, and we shall go on taxing our people
more and more, and we shall go on devaluing the dollar more and more until we shall
all be broke. It may take a few years, but no one in government has come, up with
an alternative program; It never occurs to our rulers that if we stop spending,
maybe the Russians will have to try some new tactics to destroy us. At any rate,
this is what this generation is stuck with and maybe "the next two generations. As
long as the American people will tolerate high taxes, high costs, high prices, and
low value for the dollar^ we shall be in trouble. The Russians are fighting with
nev techniques. Their greatest technique is the destruction of our economic sys-
tem and the devaluation of our dollar. We must not let them do this.

###
IN JUST A MOMENT, I»LL BE BACK WITH 100.

# # #

We have witnessed this past week a remarkable outpouring of the Ameri-
can spirit in honor of and sorrow for Senator Joe McCarthy, his wife and their
child. In most Instances, the American people^ xesponded >dtjv dignity, although
there were, inevitably, a few instances of unbelievably bad taste.

Senator McCarthy is now part o^fi&eHca&^HistoiiT^andthereis^no value^
in arguing--pro and^con-as to- his -worth— But^there- is« value^and.merit.JLn^deciding,
that the fight to reject Communists among the American people be continued. We
dp not need them. We do not want them. We will not tolerate them. That is the
importance of Joe McGa.rthy in American history.

###
THANK YOU. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKI. GOOD NIGHT.

-ooOoo-

^f '

^
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The crisis of the moment is still in the Middle r^ast where it vail proDa-
bly remain for some time. What we' now call the Middle East used to be called the^
Near East and before that the Ottoman Empire. It is an enormous territory that 0f\

runs from the Atlantic Ocean to the heart of Asia in Pakistan It includes some
20 nations who are either Arab-speaking or are conditioned by Arabian culture^W^
Most of its inhabitants are Moslems, although there, are also Christians, many of
whom are of primitive sects going back to the first three centuries after Christ*
There are also Jews among them, not only the Jews of Israel most of whom are Euro-
peans, but Jews who have been in Arabic countries since the time of Abraham, and
there are Sephardic Jews who settled in North Africa and in Asia Minor in the 15th
Century but who came from Spain. It is a very mixed world, of many languages and
dialects, intense, poverty and deep hatreds.

This Arabic world i? not homogeneous, nor has it known independence long,
many of the nations having been newly created as a result of World War I. In mod-
em history all of this land was part of the Ottoman Boipirej that is, it was held
by Turkey. As the. Turks weakened their hold upon Empire, the British\stepped in
and dominated the Asiatic* and Egyptian areas j Fremce and Spain vied- for control
of North Africa. The Arabic cpiintries rarely knew freedom.

###
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During V/orXd. War I, nationalism asserted itself in the Arabic world, much
of it fomented by Great Britain as a war measure agdinst Genaany; The great,
friendship b^etween Feisal of the Hashemites withiawrgnce of Arabia, a fabulous
Englishman, played an important part in the development of Arabic nationalism.

Now, it is customary in the present era in the United States to decry

I

nationalism as the antithesis of world ^brotherhood which is supposed to be so
tremendously important; But this American attitude is exclusively American. The
rest of the world is nationalistic to a. degree. For instance, even in neighboring
Canada the Foreign Minister, Lester Pearson, attempts to stir nationalistic
responses by stimulating -an anti-Ainericanism which makes no senseatall. JCf "Amer-
icans- were to takfe Pearson^ seriously, which no one does, it could produce *a:^^^yery

unpleasant situation. *But>^,as Americans are not nationalistic, Pearson* s diatribes
are calmer than^/.b, summer zephyr. 7f*

Arab nationaLiSHr.is .extreme. It is being stimulated by Soviet %ssia for
jthe Kremlin's own purposes and'it is so intense that it can, at any time, get out-
* of hand. Nasser, the dictator of Egypt, uses every device to make Arab nationalism
excessive, not for the sake of the Arabs but to destroy his neighbors, Arabs as
well as Israeli, with the object of the imperialistic expansion of Egypt .rstHis
most current victim is Jordan, vi?^ /•

'" /^ ^Q G^^^'Z^
*^''

^ T^iS littfe: country, artifici%y./re%t|dv^^ tl{|?'Witilh;'*goi'!sra!ed by a
Hashemite king,^ holding half of Jeiju^3.'em^^gann6t:sup^6tA itself or defend itself.

,i
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neighbors would make up the amount,
and his kingdom destitute.

This, they did not do, leaving King Hussein

The population of Jordan is divided. The Bedouin who live in the desert
and who raise sheep, goats and camels, are a poor folk, devotedly loyal to the.

King who springs from their stock. They have always been loyal to the Hashemites.
But another element has come into the life of Jordan* These are Palestinian refu-
gees who, ran away from Israel when the Jewish state was established there and who
have never been integrated into the, life of Jordan. The Palestinian refugee may
even descend from early Jewish and Christian tribes who were forcibly converted to
Islam in the first centuries after the Prophet. They are violently anti-tsrael
and pro-Egypt. They are used by Nasser for his own political purposes. They are
now also anti-British, anti-French, and anti-American. They have been told to be
anti-Eisenhower Doctrine, although it is doubtful that any of them know what the
Eisenhower Doctrine is. They will be anti-anything in their present temper

So a-ll-in-all this is a tough crowd to have in a country and their object

Iis. to drive out King Hussein, to whom they have no affiliation although they live
in his country and to force Jordan to become part of Syria which is now closely
allied to Egypt and Soviet Russia.

Into this situation moves King Saud of Saudi Arabia, a Wahhabi. The
VJahhabis. and the Hashemites have always been enemies, but King Saud so dislikes

I

the upstarts in Egypt and Syria that he is reversing the traditions of his family
and bis tribe and will join forces with a Hashemite. So King Saud is supporting
King Hussein, \fliat the nature of the support is, or will be , we do ,not yet know.
But King Saud is very rich because of his enormous oil holdings and he has status
3e^?ause ofjiis.greatJTamily, Therefore, it is to be_expected that such a \mion
could produce good results, if it is sincere. On the other hand, it may lead"to

~

I trouble between^Saudi^Arabia and^Iraq^f- King Saud is-only~using-this-situation-to -

I absorb Jordan into Saudi Arabia,

_ ^_??#i __ -

If by now you are slightly mixed up, you are no worse off than the rest
of the world is. The Arabs, who claim descent from Ishmael, are a fighting people,
but mostly they fight each other. They continue to live in a feudal world. The
only way the people can express themselves, is by rioting in the capitals and by
concentrating on their various hatreds.

It is for this reason thattheir politicians find it necessary to stimu-
late hatred and always find a way of doing it. Israel is Egypt's special hate,
although the concept of a Jewish homeland in Palestine is no new idea, having been
advocated and discussed since 70 A.D. when the Romans burned the Temple and scat-
tered the Hebrews to the four comers of the .Earth, In modem times, the movement
for the restoration of Zion goes back, in many manifestations, for several centu-
ries when elderly Jews migrated to Jerusalem to ^ie there and every day stood be-
fore the remaining wall of the Temple to, ^eep there. In the Passover Service
appears the Hebrew line, "L'shono haba bi-Jenisalaim" -r- next year in Jerusalem —
and on this occasion each year is recounted the exodus of the Jews from, Egypt under
the leadership of Moses but through the intervention of God.

Religion, cu3.ture, language, the hardships, of the Diaspora all played

I
their role in the concentration of the Hebrew mind upon Zion which became synon-
lymous with Palestine. As far- back as the 12th Century, Jehudah Halevi, a Hebrew
poet in Spain, wrote:

t ^k



In the concept of resurrection, is also the concept of redemption and in the Pass-
over is the concept of redemption.

But what, happens to those who have no beliefs and vho live, like sticks
and stones without ideals^ and hopes and meaning? What happens to those who know
only the materialistic way of life,, who believe that they are accidents of nature
and will disappear through accidents of life? For them there can be nothing but
brutality and beastliness, for their lives are ;dthout other meaning than that to
the strong belongs all power- and that the test of strength is that power can be
and has been seised*

And so we find a character like Nasser emerging into history. He seised
power. He betrayed his comrades, He broke the faith of his country. His has
been a reign of destruction* And he fomei an alliance- \dLth Khrushchev, another
destroyer. But that does not mark strength; it is rather that the .Vlest is without

[

the spiritual .courage to stand by its principles and its dignity. It is the cpin-

j

promises of the West that give^ freedom to the forces of evil.

iniat ^the rhythm of life teaches is that evil cannot and idll not conquer
the ^gbod, that nature does not tpi^^^Ji^ ;^^^P^^®^ ^^ *^^'t *^® 2P0<i ^H ^^ resur-
rected to do God^s' work.^ ^ t . -f^ I

'^

IN JUST A MOMEMT, I'LL BE 'BACK WITH YOU.^

__ J^ _ _?_V^"t_t?jthank_^o£e v^ojie^^
^missing'broadcastT/ It Ts^gratifyin to know that there were some, who cared*

¥e have now settled our tax accounts snd have met that phase of our
tesponsibiljTtyy- willingly, butwe have: done it. Now the-
time lias, come to^ complain about government waste and extravagance arid the starry-
eyed ideas of those who believe that by impoverishing the American people, they
will make the world safe against jRussia.

;it is difficult to believe that such juvenile ideas can prevail among
grown men.

, THANK YOU. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY. GOOD 'NIGHT.
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"Zion, wilt thou not ask if peace's wing

Shadows the captives that ensue thy peace,
Left lonely frpm thine ancient shepherding?

Lol west and east and north and south— world-wide

—

All those from far and near, without surcease,
Salute thee: Peace and Peace from every side;"

And then he ended the poem:

"Happy is he that waiteth:'--he shall go
To thee, and thine arising radiance see

\flien over him shall break thy moming glow;

And see rest 'for thy chosen; and sublime
Rejoicing find amid the joy of thee

Returned unto thine olden youthful time^"

. Therefore when Israel was established as a state by the United Nations

I
in 194.8, it was a response to a long-prayed for aspiration. It is a little coun-
try — so small it can hardly be noted on the map; nevertheless, it is already the
most progressive and best governed country in the Middle East* It is the only

1'country with, a European form of government in the Middle East. It is this coun-
tiy that Egypt would destroy, aided by Soviet Russia and, in a measure, supported
by a fatuous and ill-conceived policy of the State Department* But those who would
destroy Israel will not succeed because once having been re-established upon their
ancient soil the sons and daughters of Israel will fight for the soil or die on it.

IN JUST A MOMEKT, I»LL BE BACK WITH YOU.

The world remains in turbulence and only those who seek votes and applause
speak of peace and universal brotherhood* It does not exist and the 81 flags that
decorate the building of the United Nations represent only oratory and the symbol
of the place ought to be an open mouth.

The British seem to be very glad that the United States has taken over
world leadership. They" have had it and they feer^content that-we should have a
dose of i^., They wonder how happy ve shall be about it in perhaps a decade of
lea;dershi^ as costly as it can be.

THANK YOU. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY. GOOD NIGHT.

•
^ ^.
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GOOD EV52IIK&. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY TRANSCRIBING ON THE FORCES Ahftr. Trotter-
E^/ENTS OF THESE DAYS. BUT FIRST MAY I PRESENT, ODR AKNpDHCER FOR A MOMENT
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Easter, 1957

Spring has come again and the Spring festivities are us in all

Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

±h£L.
gay colors of renewed life, Passover and Easter fall close to each other thils ^,,j£^ f^

—

7

year and in these festivities, the motive is renewal and resurrection, the en&^ ^7"/
slavery for a people, the promise of eternal, life for mankind, ^

The times are troubled. Nations remain at war or in warlike posture.
The wealth and energy of peoples are being dissipated in arming for the next war.
The atom and hydrogen bombs are not only instruments of war but contain within

1

themselves the possibility of destroying the entire human race. Great empires
have fallen and smaller states have come into the hands of pompous and disreputable
scoundrels. The world remains in confusion.

I could go on reciting the woes of this generation endlessly, but the
fact is that the Winter has passed; Spring has come again. The flowers of Spring
join in a chorus of beautiful colors and the birds will soon be singing their mat-
ing songs even where the snows are now melting, As. the Earth turns on its axis
with regularity ajid in order, so the Spring comes in its due time arid with it, the

^wamdng^of-the spirit-of-man,^VJhereJbhere is Spring, there can be no hopelessness.

#^#^

The Passover festival speaks of human freedom. It is a holiday to ris-

mind men that the liberty of the individual is a sacred, even a precious gift,
which man may not neglect and lose. Freedom is not only those items which may
appear in H^ constxtution or in the laws that men write in legislative bodies;
freedom is'Me di^^ity of the individual man who is different from all else in
nature because he*-.was so created, whose spiritual and intellectual growth is the
most astonishing phenomenon in nature. For it is in this growth that man has
found law^»;and jifstice and righteousness and the family and man's responsibility to
others,, iiberty,, ia .such .tenas, does not mean anarchy or license; it means the
grandeur -of indi^dual gro^h and dignity; it means the assumption of Responsibil-
ity without compromising individual rights.

~~^^~

Easter includes :all the concepts of Passover but adds to it the^ enor-
mous panoramic idea of resurrection, the renunciation of death as impossible in
the economy of nature and in the concept of a God of mercy and justice. For would
God have created man in His image only to bring him to the finality of death? The
concept of Easter teaches that there is no death, that life is rich and eternal
and everlasting; that the hopes of man are not to be destroyed by silly prattlings
of politicians and warriors and those vho Icnow,n6t what ffe?g6od,or bad but only
that they desire power to do as they choose. And what thev choose^ i?R>:nnlv tnn
often evil, „

-"^

Easter is the story of the death and resurrection of Jesus; *tlt takes
place in Palestine, now called Israel* It is a country -newp sts-4iieay--ia the toils
of troubled times and great sadness. In those days, th^S)mi?:^fK^?SfEi»ched their
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legions into Jerusalem and had corrupted the people and had vilified their worship
of God* Today, Jerusalem is cut in half, between Israel and Jordan, and Israel is
beset by enemies, by Egypt and Syria, which would conquer Israel and destroy this
new country, Israel perhaps stands alone to meet this onslaught because Great Bri-
tain* s weakness has been e^osed and the policy of the United States is to placate
those who hate this country most — a policy that is both dangerous to the United
States and to the peace of the worlds

The comparison between Roman times and the present day is startling
because in both eras the temples of God have been polluted and the morals of the
people have become wayward and men's hopes have fallen low because the transgressor
has been rewarded while the righteous have not even been recognized. Rome fell at
the moment of its greatest power because while physically strong, it lacked the
inrier spiritual forces to maintain itself. It was over-run by barbarians, many of
them coming from the very countries which' today are in alliance with Soviet Russia.

The same forces are at work today to overcome us and our civilization
and to break down the concepts of life which have sustained us through the cen-

Ituries. And tney strike not so much at our physical strength which remains impreg-
nable, but at the inner strength, the moral and spiritual' life of our people, the
deep religious faith that has maintained us through other troubled times

### "

Usually, in the Western world, when such a crisis faced the people and
the nations, a great personality arose who preached the grandeur of spirituail life
and moved the people to follow him. In Russia, in the years prior to the Revolu-
tiony vJien the^soul of Russia was-rotting-away,-Tolstoyrose-to^guide-iiis„ people.. _ _

^Tolstoy-^caiae^to9^3:aiej_he_came,_but the^time when his leadership could be counted
on was passed'^ Gandhi, a follower of Tolstoy's ideasY showed the"people"of^Iridia
the road to a new lifej but Gandhi was followed by Nehru, a politician who can
assume the pose of a Gandhi but lacks the spiritual qualities to serve his people.
In the Western world there has been nobody^ of^ grand spiritual stature in any coun-
try in this or in recent generations. Political leaders follow their selfish
whimsies and so-called libersQ. minds soon show their feet of clay and what is seen
is ugly.

The West thus has lost its way because it has accepted a materialistic
interpretation of man and life>, whereas the nature of Western civilization requires
a powerful spiritual tonic to resurrect the life that.gave it its strength and. its
leadership in prior centuries.

###
\lha,t is new today? Those who earn their bread by recording events must

strive to repeat what happens and so little happens that will be rem^bered the
day after tomorrow.

A diplomat leaps from a roof because, as he wrote, he dares not describe

iwhat he has become involved in. But this is certain that a man only chooses to
commit suicide when his involvements are beyond human endurance, when an error has
been pyramided into a mighty^ structure of errors.

Otherwise what is there to fear? A criticism? A bad vrord? A personal
attack? We can only fear what we know we cannot correct. Otherwise, man can af-
ford to take steps to redeem himself. And redemption can come only with the truth.

(

i
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In the concept of resurrection is also the concept of redemption and in the Passr
over is the concept of redemption.

But what, happens to "those who have no beliefs and vho live, like sticks
and stones without ideals and hopes and meaning? What happens to those who know
only the materialistic way of life, who believe that they are accidents of nature
and will disappear through accidents of life? For them there can be nothing but

(brutality and beastliness, for their lives are ^dthout other meaning than that to
the strong belongs all power^ and that the test, of strength is that power can be
and has been seised*

And so we find a character like Nasser emerging, into history. He seized
power. He betrayed his comrades. He broke the_ faith of his country.-^ His^has
belfn a rei^ of destruction. And he formed^ an alliance id.th Khrushchev, another

I

destroyer. But that does not mark strength; it is rather that the West is without
the spiritual .courage to stand by its principles and its dignity. It is the com-
promises of the West that give freedom to the forces of evil.

What ^the rhythm of life teaches is that evil cannot and will not conqixer
the good,^ that nature does not ^tolerate .disorder and that the good will be resur-
rected to do God's work.' ^< yh'\ '

'
^

- -.
. -n - ..-'^#.^

',
-

-IN JUST^-AMOMEJIT', I-».LI»-BE'BACK-WTH YO.U;^

^̂

'I^ want^to^thank^thd'se whbrteTe^ arid ^wrote cbhceming last Sunday's^
missing broadcast.. It is .gratifying to know that there .were some, who cared.

We h^ve:now settledi^ouritaxaccoxmts and have met tK^^ of pur-
responsibility, not cheerfully, not too willingly, but we .have, done it . Now the
time has. come to. complain about government waste arid extravagance and the starry-
eyed ideas of those who believe that by impoverishing the American people, they
will make the world safe against Russia.

It is difficult to believe that such juvenile ideas can prevail among
grown men.

._ ^ -„_ ^- ^ -^ ^--- 1-. _ - -_ _ ^_4r^~^" -#-

.THANK YOU. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY. GOOD 'NIGHT.
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IrSr. George K. Sbkolsky
Kim-Feng Farm.
Otis, Massachusetts

Dear George: ^i H:>^5h'

AtLa Jolla, California
August 12, 1957

\PEHS^ALAI^
'CbNfH>ENTIAL

! \

=/ ^lfl,^t

The offlce sent me a copy Of the editorial

in the TSTew York Dally Rlirror" Friday mdrhtag entitled,

*»Firstcf.aKind." Itvms, of coarse, not necessary for

»one of my associates to advise me tit the identity of the

author as I have read your column long enough to know your
style.

This was such n good editorial that I simply
couldtiot refrain from dropping you-this personal note to ^

jtdl; yon what a grand job you did. It is so characteristic

of tiie way you have carried the ball during thepas^ few
'difficult months, .and the adroit mwiner in which you brought
up the cliaotic effect of the jencks decision should iave a
xather telling effect upon your readers. You are so.ri^t
because some dE the district judges, if they foUo^dpreyioas
rulings in applying the ilencks decision, would require the

prbduction of ^rior statements of witnesses and, if an FBI
Agent were to testify, jthen they would r^guire the production

of, the. Agent's reports which we, of Cqurse,;simpl3r could not

do and still discharge our responsibility for maintaining the

internal security. p^-^W^^^l^fd -

RECORDED . 71
g3 AUG 13 1957

ccji-Mrv Jones

^-r

•^lAUGl^'fe

SENT t& TH^
0\RECTOR

FOR SIG>^'
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Brir. George E.Sokolc^r August 12, 1957

i

--*'.

I do hope iEiat you are MviQg a moct enjoyable

summer on your farin and'ttiat you are iaktagit a little ,easy»

From the. accounts -vyhichl'liayeTCceived regardWg the

multitude ol^lephones land lengthy extensicm cords -which

you have,, I can weU understand how It is possible lor yea
to keep up ycRir contacts t?ithoat ta&ing anyunnecessary ste^s.

Dp take care of yourself•
;

-

Wltl^ every good vdsh.

ancerely,

-2^
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August 19, 1957

PERSONAL

AIRMAIL

.

Mr. George E. Sokiflsky
Kini-lreng £'arm~

'•"-'^

Otis, Massachusetts

Dear George: ^

'^if^O'
/

Once again itis mytileaeure to, extend sincere
thanks to you for your timely support and confidence.

*

I found your coluioin of August 16, 1957, concerning
the ^bei spy case, to be explicitly clear as to the proTjlems i^aciug

.this Bureau since.the Supreme Court decision in the Jencks case.
Your good words urging action on Ic^slatlon to protect the

confidential nature of cur files are very encouraging to all of us.
Please accept our heartfelt appreciation for your favorable remarks
on the Abel case and for your splendid appraisal of the difficulties

confronting the jFBL Your broadcast Sunday night was excellent . :-/

J

and your remarks 'were jtointed and leftno area for misnnderstandingi ^ '

Thanks again for all you have done.. '

With kind per^aaal regards.

Sincerely,

TOTI
DIRECTOR ^-j^

FOR SIG.'-IATUR^^'

'/> t ! AJ|J JAILING ^
.CBF::gIj:jmrg^

(

^^^ 27 1957
fp ry « r»

Kt."i

'sky' is on.the SfSSCM Correspeiidents*' LisL

• I. *-

(Gedrge asked Jhis radio audience to write
Cong., Celler to protect FBi file^.

)

^
• LBN

}&
71 SEP 5 1957-

d

All information aontaIned
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE AKvl^RvSyiGitCl^tnS
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'^J -l "h ^ij-^i-^^M h). i €-<.--^ ) The Washington Post and Times Herald
,c<- ' . ..A ^.f >f

. August 16, 1957
^ " '1- K
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r

Tolsoh «
Nichols .

Boardman.^
Belmont
Mohr^ ^
Parsons —

.

Bbsen s -

Tomm
Trotter
Nease^

fSr. GeorgaE, Sokolclgr
Kim-Feng Fai^m
btiSy Massachusetts'

Dear George:

. lamretur^iingyour nev/Dpaperclippingrtoyou
atid am afraid that t/o can't hqlp you very much as v/e don't •

IjaVoany information concerning this critic of yours.

As far as his Identity Is fioncerned, I note that

tho current V/aohlnston telephone directory Indicates a
^ '• George Angur^lnclair, EcaKjysilS»il,JCldlr^d, ii&^\$m at 3000
^. ^ ConmistlcutJlveauq^Northv/ect. This Is probably your bo^.

Tho 1Q54 Navy Hcglctcr reflects that a GeorgcJ^nsialr,
hnrn.Ar>rJV?.0yJUDja3L, T;a6 retired In RSarch, 1043. The
highest rahls he obtained In active service was Captatni He
advanced In ranis on the retired list by Tcacon of combat
citation av/arded by the head of an Executive Department.

Sorry y/o can't be more helpful*

sincerely, \

L. B. Nichols

r f

A
DGHtgeg %-%
(3)

i^ :>

*..-*

Tele. RoomOJl—' » JL —. •O ««
HoUomon. ( J ^ -— ^-'
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From 6)
GEORGE E SOKOLSKY
Kim-Fens Farm
Otis, Massachusetts

Telephone: COIfax 9*3551
Teletypewriter: Otis (Mass.) 87Teletypewriter: Oti

jk/i/n^

yjt

^tcowto-^^ <^^.-;

/'
•^'/

" \i>>-^

d
•14 SEP 4 1957

<>̂
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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September 4, 1957

PEESdl^AL

J. So!s

/

<x

Mr* George E. Sokolsliy

KUa-tcas Farm
OtiD, Llassachsisctts

Dear George:, ®i^ H-) /> tj
Confidential sources erf knoTsa reliability bavc informed

itie that tomorrow you v?ill celebrate another mile^itone. Ijjant to joitt

yoar manyfriends in ^ssishin^you a happy birthdayand toes^ress the

hope that in ttie years that Uo ahead you wiU have an abunda^cot^ all

that your heart desires. *^ "^'
</?

iA

I also Tsant to again exprccQ lay deep apprcclSaoigfoat

the vcsryfiao job ^hichyoadldia coanccUoa ^ththo chaoti^^tuatloj

brought on by the Jencks docicioa. I am convinced more antoorG o^tho

corrcctncea cf yoar thecic that the time has come ^ca thoog^atcrectcd

in the precervatioa of this country ^sill bave to be more miUtent and^

stendupaadfiglit. You don't Mow how difficult it has been for me to

roctrain myself andadhere tolong-ectabiishedDepartmentaljqUcy and,

even then. I did "jump the tracco'^ oa a couple of occasions whealfoit

that it was absolutely ueceosary. Your interest and ^gPS^f*^^^J^tli,
a real source of cneouragemeht and amoiig our many blessings for 'wMcb

Wc axQ Gtomally grateful io yoar friendship.

I also want to express my-jdeep appreciattoa for yoarrevicw

of iho book and iar yimr many conotrucUva su^efitioas, ^^»,^J^ /^
tako into tcnGidcratica in thei fiiKil citing. -. ^^^ "^-^S^/MWJT^/v/

Ag^, manyhappyTctun^ the da^.^

i--Cj Sincerelyj

BoardmunnL
Belmont ^»
Mohr
Parsons .-^

Rosen
Tamm-
TroUor,
Kease _:^
Tele, i^oonj ^—
Holloman ^
j3andy.

, :

c6«Mr» Jones

LBN:imrQ,,^_r/^

5 7SEP 101957

^//5"A"7

Aa INFOHUATIO.'J CGKTAIUEP

HEREIN IS DNClACCirr'.E:. ,^ .
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11

lolson

.

Itchols ,^
l>ardman

.

Idmonl

.

I tsons ,

ptter «-^

h > Rooa

,

Honorable Bernard i^Shanley
Secsretarxto the_Fresident
The "rautc ncuco
Washington's, D. C.

Dear Bernard:

I doa*t know whether yoa sav7 it or not
but yoo-might be interested in the attached column of
Georg^-Bdcolsky Ti^erein he makes reference to the

Sincerely,

LBN:FML
(3) /

0i]!LgP 31.9,

^i^'
,0^^^^

.3^

mo

#>,
.•«-

v'^-y

:«j; ' K

M
v\'

oo 'C^

^
mK ''. V ,».

ALL IfiFOnMATlO;! €0;JT/\<fi£D

hEREfll IS UfiCLAobSSEO -
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OKLY SUNDAY NIGHT BROADCAST OVEEpN '
' *

CAN BROADCA^iNG 'Company statiojL^

By George E>^kolgky, November 3, 1957
-- ' —Q

GOOD EVMING^ THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY TRANSCRIBING ON THE FORCES AND
EVENTS OF THESE DAYS^ BUT FIRST MAY I PRESENT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR A MOMENT*

lat Is Government? i'/-A^ ~^- r

What is government? The art of politics is an old one and its science
is an extraordinarily difficult one to grasp* Man knows many things: he has
names for all the stars; he. can split an atom and then fuse itj has hurled a
Sputnik into space, orbited it around the Earth; he has made the Sputnik send
signals to the Earth vhich, ve are told, are of great scientific value* Man
sure is a very smart being and can do things vhich nothing else in nature can do*

For instance, an elephant is enormous and has great physical strength
but he has made no steel. A lion is strong and can tear any man into shreds and
even eat him but he has never invented a rifle vhich would simplify his task of
getting foodt An earthquake can destroy miles of land and all upon it but it
{cannot design and build a skyscraper* And so it goes. Man is smart* He .pos-

Jsesses enormous ability and ingenuity*

But he has really never learned how to govern himself* Over the eight

Ibr
so thousand years of written history all sorts of examples of government have

come down to us but none of them have been particularly good, because the essen-
tial task of government is to perform with maximum- ability the. tasks which all
associated with them need to have done in. C9mmon, while at the same time preserv-
ing for the individual man the largest measure of personal liberty and at the

^same time"avoiding~aiiy Inter?erei^^ >dtl:^human progress*
~

The prophet Samuel described .the- dangers .of government much the same as
the Declaration of Independence did. You may recall that the Israelites had
grown weary of the tribal governments which they had and \rtiich they had found
wanting* They were in constant wars and moral chaos had set in and they desired
peace. They thought a king migfit bring them peace* So they demanded that a
king be placed over them. This is what Samuel said to the people and it is a
classic of politics to this. day:

"This will be the manner of the king that shall rei©i over you: he M^
will take your sons, tod appoint them for himself, for his chariots, and to be/\
his horsCTen; aiid soke shall-run before his chariots. *

"And he will appoint him captains over thousands, and captains over
fifties; and will set them to ear his. grouad, and to reap his harvest, and to
make his instruments of war, and instruments of his chariots.

/

"And he will take your daughters, to be; confectioners, and to be cooks,
and to be bakers.

Z
^ QBOTIi ^

"And he will takeVo^i^: tt^^^imid your vine^^^S^^^^E^SB- olive-
yards, even the best of them, and give tKem- tov his servantSo. 05 -4957

i,i^-m^^°
9

"And he will take! the tenth of your seed, and oi_Jo^Trf{
give to his officers, and to his servants

"And he will take your menservants, and your maidservants,
goodliest youngjnen, and your asses, and put them to his work.

^ fin FT 9 1QC74^ ALL INFORMATION CONTAJNED (^
4 \JUl^\j^ 130/-^^

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,
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e tenth of y^ur sheep: and ye tSKll be his servants

•

And ye shall cry out In that day because of your king which ye shall have chosen
,youj and the Lord will not hear you in that day^"

But the people got a king because that is what they wanted* They had
Saul and David and Solomon but they had no peace and it was peace that they really
craved

The Greeks went through every form ot. government and through all sorts
of wars and privations o In Athens the Greeks developed the freest foroa of goveann-
ment yet known in human history, but it was freedom for Greeks based on a slave
econongr for conquered peoples* The entire Greek world and nearly all the then
known world was conquered by Alexander who is often referred to as a Greek but
who was a Macedonian* He was a dictator and a tyrant and an absolute ruler. His
tutor had been Aristotle, the greatest philosopher vdio had ever lived and >flio wrote
on politics* Aristotle makes the point that man is a political animal and there-
fore the state is a product of nature* But why does the state exist? Aristotle
said:

"ooothe administration of justice, which is the determination of what
is just, is the principle of order in political society*"

###
I have gone into this: subject in this broadcast because one of the veiy

great confusions of our era is that we expect all governments to be identical or
at least alike, whereas there are many varieties of forms of government growing
out of the history and traditions of various peoples* It is the failure to grasp
^that„fact^that_cause^evenJLmpoxj)syit and_^irtstandingjaen^ about
China and Soviet Russia and surprisingly Great Britain from which we took^ur ~
own foxm of governmento""" ^ ^~ - ~^- - ^ — - — -— — = — ^

Let us discuss Great Britain first* We, the United States, started out
as British colonies and^the basic form of government is what is called Anglo-
Saxon* But over a period of 300 years, they moved away froia us and we moved away
from them and the two systems of government are really not alike at all any more*
In fact, our foim of government has grown so complicated and our government is
so enormous that men like Washington and Jefferson would not recognize it*

For instance, a correspondent writes me wondering why the Prime Minister
of Great Britain came here limaediately after the Queen left* This correspondent
wondered why the Queen did not do all herown talking to President Eisenhower,
as she is the boss*

Curiously, the Queen of Great Britain is not the boss* The center of
power in that country is in Parliament and the Prime Minister represents Parlia-
ment, and Parliament is chosen by the people* It would have been improper for
the Queen to discuss politics with President Eisenhower; it might even upset the
monarchical apple-cart*

So the Queen went through her ceremonies and Prime Minister Macmillan
dropped by to do some business* True, the Queen's popularity made it easier for
Macmillan but it must be noted that no matter how popular the Queen may be, she
will not discuss a political question with an American President or any other
foreign government official*

###

i
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Now, let us turn to Soviet Russiao That country has a President but he

lias no authority like our President* So In fact, he is a figure-head. His name
is Voroshilovo He has no authority whatsoever. When Kalinin was President,
there were some Americans who believed that he was more .powerful than Stalin.
They soon learned that while the President of the United States is the most .power
ful official of our government, the President of Soviet Russia holds only a, nomi-
"Bl position.

Soviet Russia also has a Prime Minister but he is very different from
-a British or a French Prime Minister. The British Prime Minister is the leaderin Parliament of the political party that has a majority of votes in Parliament,wnen he loses his majority, he is likely to cease to be Prime Minister. Gi^eat^rxtain is essentially a two party country, one party in power, one in opposi-tion. When the Prime Ministe^r resigns, he does not leave public office: he re-mains a member of Parliament, of the House of Commons, which is the only officeto which he was elected*

On the other hand, the United States has no Prime Minister, that -of-
fice being amalgamated into the Presidency. When an American ceases to be Presi-
dent, he ^ceases to be in any political position. He may be a forgotten mart.

The Russian Prime Minister is not ijhe head of the government. He"" is
not chosen, as the British Pr^e Minister i^>] by votersj he is selected by*the
Presidium of the Central Soviet; actually, he' Is selected by the Secretary-
Gener^ of the Communist Party who possesses the real power. Khrushchev is to-
day the most powerful man in Soviet Russia, not as President or as Prime
Minister, or because he was elected, but as First Secretary of the Communist
Tarty,^- -^^_ _ _ _

IN JUST A MOMENT, I«LL BE BACK WITH YOU.

###
Aristotle said:

" o . oThe principle that, the multitude ought to be supreme rather than
the few best is one that is maintained, and, though not free from difficulty,
yet -seems -to contain an element of truth^. For the many, of whom each individual
is but an ordinary person, when they meet together in^ veiy likely be better than
the few good, if regarded not individually but collectively.. .For each indivic&i-
al among the many has a share of virtue and prudence, and when they meet together,
they become in a manner one man..."

###
THANK YOU. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY. GOOD NIGHT.

-ooOoo-

^
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UNITED SWrES GOVERNMENT

f

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. TOLSON

L. B. NICHOLS"iX

DATB: September 9, 1957

Toison .

^'
(]i'^

^/. iJMchols ^^^

(D

Mohr „,,,^,_
Persons __
Rosen _ ^.

Tomm
Trotter

Neose
Tele ?^ .. r

Holloman

George Sokolsky has come to the conclusion that there is

I

a well-organaea group operating among the wealthy people in Westchester
I County, New York, deliberately trying to break them down into developing
I pro-communist and pro-Russian sentiment. While he is certain there is
such a group involved, he has no evidence and this is merely his conclusion
based upon a few things he has heard, and that among the group is a . I .

Mrs. Tobe Rosenblum, who is a dress designer and who last year took ^^fi/pP^Sam Newhouse and his wife to Russia and who at the present time is with
Mrs. Newhouse in Paris buying clothes for her and is constantiy using a
pro-Soviet, pro-communist line., Another member of this so-called "cabal"
is Sylvia Porter, who on Sunday, September 1, became intoxicated and started
talking about hoping to live to see her ideal come true of the closest friendship
between the Soviets and the United States. The third individual is David Carr, / ^who is tied up with Leeman Brothers banking firm, which George claims is A
one of the key outlets for money coming out of the Swiss banks into the United ^ \)
States, -.-.

George has good judgment and his hunches are pretty good;
however, I see nothing specific to warrant any investigation.

/ -4
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9-19-57

PLAIN TEXT

TELETYPE
^ URGENT^

MR, GEORGE E.-l^pkOLSKE _,...,,,.„.
TWX NUMBER EIGHTY ^EVEN ^±^-:. ^^^ut^'
OTIS, MASSACHUSETTS ^

-" ^A^lMi^B^sSkuivvS
.

-
. ^^x\i^

DIRECTOR IN QlPENING HI^REMARKS BEFORE THE AMEIRICAN LBGION

CONVENTION IN ATLANTIC CFTY THIS AMPOtNTED OUT QUOTP

COMMUNIST SUBVERSION AND DEFIANCE OF fHJ& tA^V^ THREATEN THE

VERY FOUlTOA'nONS OF OUlt IS0C5ETY BND^
'r

THE POINT T33AT QUOTEf TOO MANY OF OUR PEOPLE ARE N07> TAKING

THE DANGER SIGNALS SERIOUSLY. THERE ARE THOSE IN THE COUNTRY

WHO through:IGNORANPE PR DESIGN CONFUSE ^HE BASIC ISSUES OF

OUR CONSTTTimONAL FMIEDOMANIJ MUDDYTHE WATERS OlF NATIO:

UNITY END QXJOTB,. HE THEN REFERS TQ THE ROLE OF THE AMERICAN

LEGION', THE ATTITUDE OF COMPLACENCY THAT HAS PERMEATED

THE NATIONAL MNP DfiSPrrEO -

ADVANTAGES. HE THJ^N DEALS WITH THE TIISE IN'tlRIME, THE FACT

TjHAT THE FIGHT AGAINST LAWLESSNESS, WHILE DISCOPRAGING, IS

NOT HOPELESS, THAT THE SUBVERSIVE MOVEMENT TODAYREPRESENTS

/5y
Rrn'tlZSV*"'"*** :^^y>>

'

" COMMUNICATIORS SECTION ^: "^ ^-r-r- .-««.. ,
^
-^ '

Tamo. L' "V? ,vl'^ .'/ - { I
Ti.ouer_^__ccrMr. J^hes (detached^

<?FPl9t957
^'^" (^ SEP 20 li^s? , /
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TELETXPE TO MR. GEORGE E. SpKQLSKY
.

FIGURE WOULD INDICAXE, AND M^ESTHE POD^ QUgPE WHE^WE
PISMISS THE MENACE OF dQB^MUNISM ASTHE ACTIViTy OF A. S^/fPOJL

t)ISSIDENT GROUP, WE MOVE INTO A INNER QUOTE FOOL'S PARADISE

ENDINNER QUOTE AND OUTSIDE QUOTE. HE THEN STATES AS

FOLLOWS COLON P-^ElAGRA^Pia QUOTE WHATEVER THE SURFACE

pblCATIQNS OF PARTY DJSCpRD, THjB FBI INVESTIGAtiONS HAVE SHQV^

THAT THERE I^A HARD CORE OP CONSPIRATOftlAI^ JREDS UNAFFEOT^D

Bt PARTY DifFERENCES AND CONTROLLED BY THE HEAVY HAND OF

MOSCOW. AS tONG AS THIS XtoERCQ^R INNER QUOTE APPARATUS

END INNER QUOTE, EXISTS, THE COJ^MUNIST THREAT CANNOT BE BliUSHED

. A^mE AS TTEUVlAt. OR Pi!^^

FORCE CONSTANTLY AT^Oi^ TO SUBORN AND SUBVERT THE,AMERICAiT,

PiSOPLE. PAJRACJRAPH QUOTE THE UllITBD STATES IS E^CT
l^P^UDLIN'SENTltoNT OP SOME AND SmiSTER DESIGNSt)^ OTHERS.

tOECESlaAVE BEEN At'WORKm THE"UNIT^p StATESi'SINCE THE

HiLEGITIMATE BERtH OF ATHEISnC, COMMUNISM, WHICH1SEEK TO

WEAKEN AND DESTROY US.. SpVEBT COMMUNIST PARTYLEADER jNHCITA

K|nRU;SHCHEVy. IN FACT, REITJERATED TfflS GOAli WHEN HE J?IIEDICTED

JN HIS i;ya]9JPP;Sffi^I^ t^LEVISIQN HTTERVIEW THAT
4)..SrDEi>ARWEfJi Of JUSTjdE

XOM^U^ICAtiDH§ SECTION

- - .

' "

. . . .

;

' . ... . V
•;
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TELETYPE TO MR. GEORGE E, SOKOLSKY

SUCH 0RGANi;3ATI0NS ARE SUPPORTED BY TAX HYPHEN EXElp>T PUNDS.

OTHl^RS ARE INFILTRATED BY A HARD CORE OF PROPAQANDISTS DASH

DASH S^LL BUT ARTICULATE DASH DASH WHOSE REAL AIMS XK) NOT

REPJIESENT THOSE OF THE HUNDREDS OF OTHERWISE WELL HYPHEN

MEANING AMERICANS WHOARE SUPPORTING SUCH ORGANIZATIONS^

T^HE RECENT CAMPAIGN TO THROW OPEN THE FILES OF THE FBI IS A

CASE m Pdiirr. the blandrefusal to regognizei the righ^ of the

PUBLIC welfare and the PROPER USEOF COMMdN SENSE RESULT TOO'

OFTENmA PROSTITUTION OF'THE LAW IN FAVOR OF E^IL. PA^GRAPH

QUOTE SADLY> THE CULT OF THE PSEUDO HYPHEN LIBERAL, WHICH IS

ANYTHINa BUT tiBERAL, CONTINUES TO FLOAT'ABOUT IN THE PINK

HYPHEN TINTEDATMOSPHERE OF PATRIOTICTRRESPONSIBILITy AND

REMAINS.STRANGELY SILENT WPENANOTHER NATION SUCH AS HUNGARY

IS PILLAGED, PLUNDERED, AND REDUCED TO VIRTUAL SERFDOM BY

JBARBARIC COMMPNISM.. pARAGRAi>H QUOTE EVERY PSEUDO HYPHEN*

LIBERAL IN THIS COUNTRY SHOULD LOQK INSIDE HIS HEART AND GIVE

HEED TO THE-DESTRUCTION HE MAY BE BRINGING UPON TIffi; VERY

COUNTRY THAT- PBEIMHTS HIMTO ENJOX THISVERV FREEDOM OF THOUGHT.
FEDERAL WJllEAU OF IWESTifiATipH'

vmi faTTfvrpQ ' u. & depahtmeht'OF justice,ENP QUOTES,
C0MMUN1CAT10NS:SECT10M ^^

SEP 19 1957 ^^ _^®^

iELEiyf?S _4« -
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TELETY3PE TO MR. GE;0RGE,E. SOKOLSKY

yOUB GRANDCHIJLDREN WOULD liVB tlNiDER THE HEEL OF COMMUNIST

SOCIALISM. THE INFLUENCE OF TjHE SUBVERSIVE CONSPIRACY HAS.

BEEN ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE DASH DASH JREACHING DEEP INTO

PRACTJCALLY EVEIRY WALK OF LIFE. TO GAUGE THE EFFECTIVENESS

OF THIS CAMPAIGN, "m NEED ONLY TO NOTETHE VIDESPREAD AND

VOCIFEROUS CLAMOR RAISED WHENEVER OUR^GOVERNMENT ATTEMPTS

TO DEAL FIRMLY IN.SELF JSYPHENi DEFENSE AGAINST THE SUBVERSIVE

THREAT. PARAGRAPH QUOTE CERTAIN QRG^ANIZATIONS OBVIOUSLY

DEDICATE THEIR EFFORTS TO THWARTTHE VERY CONCEPTSOF SECUiElITY.

THEy VJJHBMENTX'Y 0]P3P0SE METHODST"© GAIN THIS {^CURTTY AND IT

IS OBVIOUS THAT THEIRAlMiS TO TJESTRpY IT. THEYPROTEST THAT

THEY ARE RIGHTING FOR FREEDOM, BUT IN REALITY, THEY SEEK

LICENSE. THEX HYPOCRITICALIiY BAR COMMUNISTS FRPM THEIR

MEMBERSHIP, BUT THEY SEEMTP HATEALL PERSONS WHO ABHOR

COMMUNISTS AND COMMtnnSM. THEY CLAIM TO BE ANTICOMMUNISf

BUT THEY LAUNCH ATTACKS AGAINST CONGRESSIONAL LEGISLATION

DESIGNED TO CURB COMMUNISM. THEY DISTORT AND MISREPRESENT

AND RIDICULE THE GOVERNMENT'SrSECURTTY PROGRAM. THEY LOBBY

AND EXlpilt SRiBSS?tiR5lSA"THE LEADERS OF GOVERNMENT BOTH IN THE
U. S. PEPAFiTMENT OF JUSTICE -

,

LJEGISLi^l'Wl&i^'fiigffilK^^ BRANCHES, PARAGRAPH QUOTE SOME

TELETYPE - 3 -
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U'EEKLY SUHDAI NIGHT BROADCAST NGROl
.^^

iiKERICAN jBROAECASTING GOMPMI STATIONS

By George E. Sokolsky, May 19, 1957*=''^^^^

GOOD EVENING. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY TRANSCRIBING ON THE .FORCES
FMB^TS OF THESE DAYS. BUT FIRST MAY I PRESMT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR A MOMENT.

The Cost of ¥ar

IJhat the President tried so hard to say in his speech to the nation
the budget was that the cost of nar comes high and that if the United States were
not involved in the prospect of war, the budget would be in veiy good shape' and
taxes would be down.

Quite true I But then our warlike relations with Soviet Russia are now
chronic. We do not fight them; they do not fight us. Nevertheless, both sides
are alvTays ready for war and the cost of this activity is probably eating both
nations out of house and home, but it costs us more than it costs them because pric-
es^ are higher in this coxuitry and we have no way of using slave labor for any-
thing. The Russians are apparently trying to force us to spend our wealth prepar-
ing to fight them. - -

So we are in a tough .situation, one for v4iich there is no solution.

In 1955, President Eisenhower went to Gene^/a to discuss this very ques-
tion with General Bulganin and Secretary Khrushchev of Soviet Russia and the* whole
world watched the discussions, but nothing came of them. It was a famous meeting.
The hopes of the world were soon shattered and immediately after the Summif"Confer-
ence, as it was called, Soviet Russia began fussing about in the Middle East and it
was not Tong; before we were in a"worse situation than we had ever been in before,

-because Russia made an alliance with Egypt-andrSyria-and upset the- entirewbrld.

Now we come to the more fundamental question, which is, how longt-can we
afford to take so much out of our economy without imperilling it? Nobody Kas ever
worked out a limit beyond which we dare not go^ It" is impossible to work out such
a fqiTnula because there are too many unknown and imponderable factors. Some econ-
omists say that we are already spending beyond our capacity; others say that we are
not yet in danger.

How do you measure the danger point? That is always an uncertainty.
Suffice it, for the present, to note that the country is at last becoming conscious
of the fact that taxes are top high, that prices are too high, that the cost of
government is too high. This nay be the barometer that we need, because the people
are conscious, of the fact that something is wrong and requires correction. That
is why Coiigress, which is closer to the people than the President, wants the budget
c\it and taxes cut. Congress has to go to the people for re-election in 1958; the
President 'n'pver needs to or ever can go to the people for re-election. /

The President says that he ,wants the budget W^'^d ^JescuV, too. But
he does not.^jr/ant to get caught, as the American people were on the eve of the Korean
VJar.^ Let usrg^^.ljack to the year 1950. The Secretary of Defense was Louis Johnson
who '^hadUi^Q:htakei^iKe rap for our lack of equipment on the eve of the Korean IJar.
So Gen^Ml^ Dwigh1>^I)j.t Eisenhower appeared before the Senate Appropriation^ Committee
ron-Vxe.Td'n:^29l 3^,5Q to spe^k ip favor o£ Jlopnsjoh^^ s budget, but he advocated that
.'§500,000,000 be ^ddfed tp improve^ the Air Force, anti-submarine and Alaskan Defenses.
> Eisenhower stressed the danger of haimih'g the national economy^^by; overspending on •

arras and he praised Loui^ Johnson's defense economy measures,N^ifiFfeeo§ai^^^^ the

S2JUN3 1957 ALLInVoMiONIBONJAINED 10 may ;i8 1957
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^Jjovemment had gone too far on economizing on some specific military items* He
thought that the goveriHnent cotild afford to spend §15,000,000,000 a year on de-

'^fense, indefinitely^ Well> we are up to $41,000,000,000 for only one. year, this
fiscal year.

So prices have gone up since 1950 and what may have been reasonable in
that year is not possible now. Just as you pay more for everything, so the govern-
ment has to pay more for everything.

###
But these prices are the result of a frightful inflation. It is like the

ago-old contuadrum, which came first, the chicken or the egg? Wages go up, prices
go up, then .wages go up, then prices go 'up* But taxes remain stationary. In ef-
fect, they go up too, because the value of the dollar goes down. Nothing can be
more dangerous for a country than an inflation and when to that are added enormous
military expenditures, then surely we are close to going broke. There is the
perils

The first problem then is to deal with inflation because that is the
crucial question of the day. If our government has no way of dealing with the
problem of inflation, whicb is the relationship of wages, prices and taxes to the
value of the dollar, then it can do nothing to meet a very awkward situation that
coiild defeat this nation, as though ye had lost^a major war.

Sooner or later, we shall iiave to .do.something about Inflation . The
politicians do not like to go into this because curing, an^inflation may produce a
^11-blown depression even^f it is^ a short one. The labor leaders dislike it be-
cause it would put a ceiling~bn~TOgeVand~migiit'^everr;refece

-would be worth more-and-therefore although the worker might get^ewei^ dollars, he -

would be richer. Some farmers^wquld dislike it because it would cut their subsi-
dies. Some businessmen would hate it Jbecauser it would reduce their expense ac-
counts and many- of them would have to work as they used to.

But in the end everybody would benefit because the dollar would^ .be- worth
more than it is today in purchasing power and the government would be able to buy
airplanes and tanks and submarines for fewer dollars. Nevertheless, it will look
bad at the start and it will frighten many people who will see 1929 all over again.

Winston Churchill had the courage when he became Prime Minister to say
:td his^peopletMt: he could offer^thannothi^^ sweat and -tears.- ^And
the reason that Great Britain is not a conquered country today is that the people
responded to the challenge of Winston Churchill's gloomy words. They took an aw-
ful beating, but they took it.

Most of the world thinks that we have become a soft, materialistic
peoplQ who love our luxuries so much that we lack the courage to meet the chal-
lenges that face us as a nation. It is not true. It must not be true.

Surely, the people who settled and built this country have not become
so effete that they cannot meet their problems. Surely, a race that created this
wonderfial nation has not so gone to pot that- it has nothing to offer the world
but soft words and blatant advertising. We can still meet our problems with for-
titude and courage, if it Is necessary to restore the value of the dollar to save
ourselves from the debilitating effects of inflation.

Right now, in New York, Billy Graham is preaching the spiritual life.

kMv
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^but ve also need, someone, to.; preach the wisdom ofja. sound economic life« We have
-not been sound since 1933; Y^^^^e hot^sound'toda^. /We are\actually msafe eco-
nomically. We are risking not only our own future, but thS future 'of our chil-
dren and our grandchildren in. a struggle with Soviet Russia.

Do we, need to wait for %_war^before we can show .courage? Do we need
an atomic explosion to convince .us that we can fight .for^iAxat we believe to be
true? Do we need to see the^^rfiites of the enemy" s eyes-to know that/we can meet
hjon on our teims?

This is certain: inflation can be as devastating as war, and: the*
Russian can defeat us by inflation as he can defeat us by war. We;need not wait.
The time to fight inflation is now, vhen we can still meet the problem. There
is ho value in waiting imtil the inflation has become a disaster.

IN JUST A MOMENT, I«Lt BE BACK VflTH YOH.

/##
One of the major problems that faces lav-enforcement agencies' is the

tendency of the present Supreme^Court/to igiore .the practical problems of the
day — time^ space, means of communication, etc. This makes some of the Supreme
Court decisions impractical. For instance, in the recent Thompson Case, the

:
Court did not object that the-FBI took- some things belonging to^ the^Commies-.200- -
n^les away to* inspect them. It objected that the FBI took' too many things. \mat
^did4ihey_e:q)ectJ;he^FBI_to_dp ,J^ring their jnaly^icaljgg[uipment 200 miles up a
fountain? Eve^ the Supreme Court might be reasonable sometimes. ~ ^" '^"7^^ -'' ""^

JHANK ,YOU.: /THIS jIS GEORGE^ aDKOLSKY. :G00D:NIGHT.

rOOOoO-
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September 24^ 1957

w ^mm^mBmr-.^r^n^-

Honorable Bernard ^C ^Shanley
Secretary ixi the President
The "White House
V/ashingtoh 25, D. C.

Dear Bernard:

O I

..^^^^^*s column
*'The Washington

"

- today.

; am enclosing George E>. -^T"^ ^j>v \ i^-J ^.*Jmn which appearedin *^
ilt'^ tr

h Post aiid Tiimes Eerald" ^^'^ ''" Cy/r) '

r
i&ind regards,

Best wishes and

Sincerely,

- V

K-

Enclosure

CO - Mr. Jones

ii\

^

Tolson—

^

'Nichols --.

Boardman

;

Belmontl^
Ut^
Parsons^
Ros«n

LBNrejp/?/

(4)

AU. iNFORMAtiffjj m\ik\m
HEREIN IS UNCLA^iFIED \ - kliMli£:
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Trotter.

Nease -.

c: J^. Tele, Room

.
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Septcsa^p 24, lOut

PERSONAL
O

Mr. Georr!?s E. go!g61aIsy

Bear Gporc«5J

I iiavG Just finicliccl rc£dfe2» yo^u^ hard-hittibs
colmaa vfAch appoorcdiatoday'j? papCK?,. aadi tjantcd to
Ifct youJkhow of my doe? apprecistis^.

Certainly, yoix have Ht effectively xi the gnr^s
t:7McIi I cttaclicd in my talSt lieforo The Afcoridan Lesioar-those
»»lifeC2sc-c!eiicctcd« crcx^isdicas TrMch, establish their ata
celf-^G0ryla:;ecscc;±3 cf IrcciDm xr*d fcasctris^ the Govern-
ment*£J cKoirts for sccari^ oa every hand. Their pnttcra is cU
too fcuaiUar. I only ^srio^ tipro T^ro more people like yc-jrsclf
uiUins to patt a spade a cpa^^,

'Those past few mcEths have bcoa a most crucial
period for V3, and, xio I hdvo said many times before, trithcut
the splendidjob tarnqd in by yea and come of our othet good
friends oar cause i^odd have indeed been in doabt.

Tf'lth best TTishcs aad Mnd regards.

Sincerely,

r/^
V

Trotbr
NeaW
Tele. Room
HoUoman
Gaudy

^«>n
it, "ROOM E3

^ Q0MM-:FB1

SEP 25 1357

MAILED 19

cc
AIL 'JvT -.f;"f::««l itmKui^:-
HE^E -i IS '-'V-lAj. - ^:-

NOTE: Mr, Sokolsky is 6a the-Special Correspondents' List. .o

^
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By George E. SpkpiskyThese Days . . . .

Hoover Warns the ISatiqn
Jl EDGAr hoover 01 the Hn organizations whlch.refuse They hypocritically bar Com-

fh,* ,L^!? -if
"'^- *^° "';'''y ti recogniie the danger of munlsts, from their member-

that we are becoming dan- communUt aetivlfv whlVh in •*•''?. but they seem to hate,
gerously -complacent about P?''^,'?""'" ""^"^ ^7*=" " all persons- who abhor Com-

/H6

Communist' ac-

tivities^ in tlic

.United States;
Of coursCp^ the
number dt}
party mem-?-
bers has been t
reduced to. a

^

bare mini-
mum, not o^nly
by the resig-
nation of op«
portiinists and
lime - servers,
but also by a

Tolson -4.
Nichols V -

Boardmah
Belmont-1
Mohr
Parsons —
Rosen —

L

Tamm L
Trotter _i_
Nease i-

the 1930s was devoted largely mimisU and communism,
to propaganda, in the 1940s They claim to be.'anti-Cfm-
to infiltration> but today Is munist but they launch at-
ah espionage and sabotage tacks^ against congressional ,

apparatus of fearful dimen- legijlation designed, to curb I

sions.
. _ * ' communism. They distort and

f

Hoover said .this: misrepresent and ridicule the
". . . The influenqc»of the Government's security pro*

'

subversive conspit'acy has gram. 'They lobby and exert '

been almost unbelievable— pressure on the leaders of ^

reaching deep into practically^ Government both* in the :

\every walk of life. To gauge legislative and executive
the effectiveness of jthis cam- branches."
paign, we need only to note • ^„^ ,**^r,^ ^ .

the widespread and vocifer- , 9??^. MIGHT assume that

Tele. Room
Hollomani'

—

Candy <

Sokolsky

shift of' con ,._ „^ „ „..„ ,„^„„,- ^
firmed and' believing .Marjc-. ous clamor raised whenever J- Edgar Hoover is referring
isls to related movements s^nd our Government attempts to ^° "*p® Americans for Demo-
by the hard core -of obedient deal firmly in self-defense' cratlc-Action or to the Fund
agents of the Kremlin who against Jhe jsubversive threat, {p/ the Republic^ although in
have gon^ underground. Some "Certain organizations ob- '{^J^^^P^^ch, he ^did not itemize
of these are now operating 'viously dedicate their efforts *"* organizations which he
out of Mexico. ' ^Jc. -tjiwart the-veryconcepts announces -so vehemently;
" The FBI Is more familiar ol security. Thiey vehemently ^Nevertheless, he does, call at-

with the details of this sltua- oppose methods to gain this mention to the fact that "some
tion than any private citizen^^secu'Hty and UJs obvious_that-^"^lL^^Sanizations^are^^^

-can berforil Is"obl^ious from^thelr aim «Is to destroy it. f^^rf^^, tax-exempt fu/lds,"

court, trials and congressional They pxotjst Jhat^they^ are_2^y^%P£»^a~yc^
-commIttee^hearings"thtt"tJft^fiS^ting for freedom, but in^ ?"^^^ ^^^^ specific dire|lion.

FBI has infiltrated this move- reality, they seek license. ^^*'^"* sV^ilMe ta^cS '**l'"*
ment and is able to have de-

!

tailed reports on its activities
|

from the inside. On the:other
- hand^iphas become a phase
^ of party, propaganda, as any-
one who reads the Daily
Worker can see, to minimize
the importance of the party
in the United States,
To this, J. Edgar Hoover

jreplied at ,the American^ Le-
gion convention:

". * . The FBI investiga-
^tlcns^have -shownJthat- there-
is a hard core of conspirato-
rial Reds unaffected by, party
differences and controlled by
the heavy^ hand of Moscow.
As long as this undercover
'apparatus* exists, the Com-
munist, threat cannot be
brushed aside* as trivial or
fanciful. j£ is" a .continuing^
aggressive force constantly
at work to suborn and sub-
vert the^ American peo-
ple . . ." •

BUT MUCH mo'rr'Tfi?H*ifi.
cant are^ his references* to
4Jia&e sentimental and maud-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_^;g^ll3_B\SMsglDnrtr
9nw , ^

Wash, Post and .

Times Herald
Wash. News
Wash. Star

N.Y. Herald .^
Tribune

N. Y. Journal-
American

N. Y. Mirror

ft)S'

V-
>

N. Y. Daily News
N. Y. Times
Daily Worker
The Worker
New Leader

^^ SEP 2 4 1957
Date
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November 8, 1957 f
^- /".' ^'^

w \^<*^

/l^ «
Mr. George E. Sokolsky ,

Apartment 8B
300 West End Avenue
New York 23, New York

fl> ^ - _ -

Dear George^ ^^cy^C q /V ^:^ /
I thought you might be interested in the

attached.pamphlet entitled "Operation Abolition,^* which was.
prepared by the House Committee on Un-American Activities;
The booklet concerns the camp^gn againct the JBtouse

Committco on Un-American Actiyities« the Federal Bureau
of l^v^tigaltion, and the Qoyernmentsecurity program as

.

vra^ed by the Emergency Cl^^' Xiiberties Committee and .

its affiliates*

The release date of this pamphlet, as
annoiinced by the House Committee on Un-American
Activities, is November 13, 1957.

4k.-

*^^

Sincerely,

J. Edgar-5m^^'

Enclosure

4 ' (,?<^'sfm-'^^^^

ODD
(3)

)P:,rnu]^

B WOVlsiggy

^?^^_^y^^^\'[.^. (SBS^!:;^^^

i^ uin':u&?''3 ^-.M
ir* i
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I^fovcsaber C, 1957

' W Apartment CB
£C3 Vfczt End Avc::uo
Nov? York 23^ No\7 York

DearGcorijo: ^

I read vitii coasidcrabld Intcrc:;! your column

otk "BitcUcctuai Eisotry^' TrMch appeared in today»G papers.

YoliccrtMnly bandied the subject isoattcr ^eU in your own

inimitable ctylc, and vo xip:;rcclato your coi2ic:j to o^

dcfctice, i£ fipIca?o io ncccscary in the matter of Wcjotry.

Jt lit-modk rca&isirins to knoT? that T?e can al\5aya cotmt on

fcavifijf;yOu in our comer.

H^'^

oo

t

Ul

S *-^

.-r > Eifeccrcly^

^ -/

NOTE- Sokolsky'scaTumii on 11-6-57 defends the Bureauagainst the ^ |y
baseless char%es of Professor George W. .^Iderkip. Of Princeton U^
University ivh'6 has aUeged there Ife a. '^JefuiMnfluence in the

^
rregarcfto this column, the Director noted'^^An exc^ll^rib colupn.

n^/ 4^'

^'mail boom CD

WOV0^ 1957
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Efforts to locate letter referred to by

Sokolsky have b&en unsuccessful so far.

300.WEST End-Avenue
New York 23^N.Y

TRAFALGAR i-.2786

{ Mr. Holloman-

January 4, I95f Mi^s Gandy.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Edgar:

I thank you for your letter of Decem-

"6er 18 and for your very good vdshes.

rr-n I miss my association vith the Bureau

^ISX' "^^rough'Lou.—Ilcnow-tha't-somehow-ve^shalL
-find a way of continuing it "but the habit of

" "" ^worMng-^vith^Lou^was^so^stronglyjeveloped tha^

fft

_ 'sometimes I_find myself automatically tmpted

~^io ckLl-him-abou^ronr'thingror-ano-toerv===—

I do hope that we may ]^ick up the lines

-= again

GES:HP

ALL IHFORMATIO^'/CONTAINED ,

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED B T--^ „,,

#k *v*\ O V V ^

64 JAN 151918

RECORDED - 39,
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The Attorney General

Director, FBI

gEORGE E. SQKQLSKT COLIfl^IN
JANUARY 4, 1958

January 6, 1958

1 ain enclosing a Photostat 6i Gdorge E. Sokolslsy*s

column/ffThese Days,J^' wMchappearedin "The V/ashlngtomPost and
Tfmes H€trald"*^Snuary 4, 1958. . The .cDlumals entitledj^rime and
Horals,'^ and I thought it might be oj interest to you.

Enclosure

CO - Irlr, Lawrence E. V/alsh
Deputy Attorney General (Enclosure)

Note: In regard to this column, the Director notfed "Send copies to AG and
Deputy AG.

"
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By George EfSofc^sky

Crime and Morals
- J. EDGAK HOOVER, direc-

tor of- the FBI, year by ye^r

Issues a report on crime in

the United Stales, and one

i^year Is worse
than the oth^n
The year 1957
shows the usu-
al Increase; in
fact it Is the
all-time high
year for,
crime, 2,756,- $,

000 major K '^

icrlmes having ff
^heeh commlt-g;,^^
:iedt The larg- cnt^i.t,,.
:cst incrcases^ Sokolsky

Tcportcd are in what are

ting environmental conditions, stolen aubmobil cs moycd
but it has^ been established across state lines were Jo-

tiy police records in . New cated by the FBI. It is as

York thaf gangs develop in, iniportant to think about what
the new housing.p;olects de--)ve should' do to straighten

I spite the Improved environ
IHmental condltioiis. In 'a word,

experience in new housing
developments in a city like

New York' shows the mere
physical improvement of an
environmeht will not make

out these boyr and girls who
live by crime, undoubtedly
because they enjoy living that,

way, as it is to produce more
engineers and scientists.

Hoover praised the citi:!cn

who acts as an informant.

xallcd "crimes against prop-
erty," namely, robbery, bur-

for righteous livings ff the He said,

home life' is inadequate, i£ **Through the efforts of

motal values arc not IncuK FBI Informants it has been
cated in the young in the possible not onll' to penetrate
home, the school and the vast subversive consphracies
church. Palaces without mor- against the 'entire country
als will not, produce moral but also to afford better pro*
persons. tcctlon to the lives and prop-
The juvenile gang, our erty of individual citizens,

crty," namejy, ronoery, out- main source of criminal train* "Information furnished our

glary, larceny and aiito thefts* ing. is on the increase and agents, by confidential inform-

This is an inaccurate dcsig-,.includes girls as well as boys, ants resulted in well over
nation because not propertyURobberies and auto thelts in X400 arrests in FBI cases dur-

but per^on^ are robbed. Thelltime lead to murder, but the- ing 1957. Other data received

loss, the hear^achci the ih^**most shocking increase In ^from. our informants and
conveniences involve people, crime Is crimes against par- passed on to the authorities

*hot property, » ents^, including the killing of concerned were responsible

Crimes, **against .pr6perty'* parents jn fits of anger. A for nearly 1500 arrests by

are normal in conditions, of boy i^ now: in the hands of other law enforcement agen*

poverty such as do not exist the police, for having shot cies. In addition, as a direct

In the United States where and killed his mother be- result of their services, more
jt is still possible, even in a cause she objected to his ty- than $1,700,000 in^stolen, and.

period of economic readjust-** ing up the telephone by calls contraband merchandise^ arid

inenty to learn a living, wage to his girl. valuables was. recovered."

ff on^ will work. The crimes^ The brutality of this act has . Citizens Would do more to

are not committed but of des- attracted no unusual atten- protect society Wdre it not
«--*iiA*^" Aff/C«.f AT<;minQi or». iirtn. T bAvf> notcd no such l\\^i they are pilloried inperation. Most criminal ac- tion. I have noted no such

tlvUics in' the United States excitement as when Harry

are willful; youngsters form Thaw, a millionaire, shot

gangs trf,go robbing, to steal Stanford White, an architect,

automobiles, to be big shots over Evelyn Ncsbit Thaw, a

courts by shyster law*yers. It

used to be, when r lived jn
China, that if a person saw
another being murdered, heautomobiles, to be mg snois over jcuvciyn incsuiv xh^w, a < anomcr nemg muxrueicu, n^

before they are even little young lady who once earned
\ ran away,* not because he

^UM^ ' hor wav bv iumnihff out of ! fparpd thft murderer, but he-shots*
Crime,1n.th^ United States,

is a reflex to immorality jt^st

as our se)t problems are -re-
flexes to immorality, to an
abandonment of the basic

moral and ethical, standards
of our society., '

THIS IS A BIG problem
that is variously answered.
Some 1 1 b CT a I sociologists .—. ..- ;. »-"- ^ .^„
woiiU**QAve it all;, by Improv- cent and that Qver 16,000

her way by jumping out of
\

a pie in thfe liude. It is not
the times that have changed;
it.is that we havd grown cal-

lous. ll^^e accept outrages,
against society as more or

less normal because our

i
standards have been debased.,,

IN HOOVER'S report it is

stated^that kidnaping convic

feared the murderer, but he

cause he feared the police

and the Judges who, seeking

a solution for a crime, might
seize upon anyone to establish

guilt. It is. not quite as bad
as that here. But being a

voluntarywUiicss, giving law-

abiding information, leads to

so much inconvenience that
stated^that kidnaping convic-

j^ suehasiMiJes.
tions have increased by 20 per I

"^^^^^^^^^^^ U^f^^Tu^^^t.ituret

7 Ads^'^\/^'^

Clayton

Tele. Room
Holloman --

Gandy

r^Tt^^'^'^f^^

s^J

'•.'#*l

Wash* Post and ff /
Times Herald

Wash. News .

Wash* Star _
N. Y. Herald

Tribune

N. Y, Journal-

American

N. Y. Mirror ,.

N. Y. Daily News
N. Y. Times
Daily Worker —
The Worker —

-

Nev^ 'Leader

All INFOI^MATION C0N*TA1NE0

HEREIH IS UNCL^SSiFlEO ^. ^ ^

^x^fms iff
ENCLOSUBB

^bate .,}ftN-4,—495&-
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Tolson —
Ntchols ,-

Boordman

Pat
iBos

Trover, .^-!

—

trotter, -^

Mr. George E-. Sqkolsky.

Apartment 86
3Q0 West End Avenue
New York 23, J^ew York

Dear George:<

I have read ivith a great deal, of interest your

.column. entltled^rij^gJinji^MorMs"^^^^ appeared on-

January 4, 1058. The annual increase of lawlessness

wIthesi'ecCin ffiiis country year after year should be of.

utmost concern to every public-spirited citizen, and I

sincerely feel you are performing'^ worthy Service by
reviewing some of the problems encountered in the fight

against crime. My associates and I are grateful for your

continued support and confidence,.,

IVitb every good wishi

Sincerely,

CBFrcro/^^
(3)

.''A r^WH-

n V II - MAfteO 3&

161958 \'-̂

ALLJfilFOSMATSON GOIITAI^'EO

HEREIN IS U/^CLASSIFIED . ,j^
-
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Thesei)ays
Crime and Morals

J. EPGARJIOOVER, direct

tor of the FBI,, year by year
issues a report on crime in

the United Slates, and one
year is worse
than the other.

I
The year 1957

I
showatherusu- ,

i al Increase; in t

f fact it is the
alMlmc high

I
y c a r £ o r

1 crime, 2,750,-

000 ma J,o r
crinies having
been commit-
ted. The larg-
est fncreases
reported

rconditions

By George E.'isokolsky

ing enviJTonmenjtal'cdnditionsi stolen automobiles rhovcd
but it has been established across state lines were lo*

by police records in New cated br the FBI. It is as
York that gangs develop in ..Important to think aboutj^what
the new housing projects de- we should do to straighten
spite the improved environ* out these boyp and girls who
mental conditions.. In a word, live by crime, undoubtedly
experience in new housing because they enjoy living that
developments in a city like way,, as it is, to produce^more
New York shows the mere engineers and scientists,

physical improvement of an
environment will not make
for righteous living If the
home life i^ inadequate, if

Hoover praised the citizen
who acts as an informant.
He said:
"Through the efforts. o(

moral values are no6 incuK fbi .informants it has^ been
cated in the young in the possible not only>to penetrate
home, .the school and the* yast subversive conspiracies

are

Sokolsky

inv whal are.
called "crimes against prop-
erty,*' namely, robbery, bur-
glary^ larceny and auto-thefts.

church. Palaces without mor
als^ will not produce morial
prersons.
The juvenile gang, our

niaih source of criminal train-
ing, is on the increase apd

. This is an inaccurate desig- includes girls as well as boys.
^ nation because not property Robberies and. auto thefts in

against the entire country
but also to afford better pyo*
Jection to the llvesrand prop-
erty of individual citizens. '

''Information furnished our
agents by confidential inform
ants resulted In well over
1400 arrests in FBI cases^dur^
Ing 1957;, Other data^recelvcd
from our informants and

^ but persbhsf are robbed. The time lead to murder, but the

I
loss,, the heartache, thp In-^ niosfc shocking increase in

f
conveniences^ involve people, crime is crimes against par- passed on to the authorities

? not property. ; ents, including the killing of concerned were responsible
j

Crimes ^'against property^* parents in. fits of angen' A for nearly 1600 arrests by
^
are- normal in conditions of boy is noW in the hands o^ other law enforcement agen-
povertyv such as do not exist the police for having shot cies; In addition, as a direct

} in. the United States where and killed his mother be- result of their services, mord
i
it is still possible, eVen in. a cause she objected: to his ty^ than $1,700,000 in stolen and
period of economic readjust- ing. up the telephone by calls contraband merchandise and

;
.ment, to le'arn: a living, wage to hiu girl. - valuibles^was recovered;'** 1

1 if one will work. Th^ crime? The brutality of this -act has Citizens^ would ^doi*more to
are not committed, oiit of de's-. attracted no unusual atten- protect society j^efe it no|

,
pefation^ Most criminal ac- tfon. I have noted no such that they are pilloried, in

* tivitics in the United States excitement as when Harry tourts by shyster lawyers. It
. tt^ willful; youngsters form Thaw, a 'millionaire;

^
shot used toibe. when; I livecL in

gangs to go robbing, to steal Stanford White, an architect^ China, that if a person saw
J,
automobiles, to be big shots over EV^lyn Nesbit ThaWi a another being murdered, he
before they are even little ypung lady who orfce earned ran away, not because he
^hots. ' her way by^Jumping out of feared the murderer, but be]

1 Crime, in the United States,, a pie in the nude: It is not cause he beared the^ police
is a reflex to immorality just the-times that have changed; arid the judges who, seeking
as our sex problems are re-

^
it is that we have grown calt ^ solution for a crime, might
lous. \V^ accent outrages seize upon anyone to Establish
agiainst society as. more or guilt It is not quite as bad
less normal beca\isef our as -that here. But being a
standards havebeen debased-' voluntary witness, givinglav^-

m HOOVER'q rpnort it Is
abidirig ihformaiion, leads to

cfitpH' f^^f WHnLin^cr P^ SO much inconvenicnce that
stated that kidnaping, convic-. ma««^ «ii«n cupH arHvitl?^

Some liberal sociologists tions have increased by 20 per ""'"^^'^^^^^

wpld-solKe it all by improve cent and that over 16,000 *^^"**8^{;x^^fcute'"*""*

flexes ta immorality, to 'an
abandonment of the basic
moral and ethical standards
of our society.

THIS IS A BIG problem
that is variously answered.*

M^n^^ u-sn^^-f^'f
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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January 17, 1958

Mr. George E. Sokolsky
Apartment 8B
SCO Wect End Avenue
Kev7 York Z^, New York

Bear Georsc;

I <did ^santto S(^d you this pcrsonirnotc
cozomciidins; yon on your outslandingxolmni}/ in today's
newspapers concornii^ tho<HbaiI^/orker'' and the
CommuniptPar^j U*S.A^

It is truly a succinct and hard-hitting
appraisal p£ the present status of the comtnunict menace
in this country, and I feel it is cme of your best efforts
in your Ions fight against tho subversive elements. I
know iti;?ill receive widespread attention and approval.

With, best wishes andkind regards. mo

ALL IKFC-i^MATlC?! COrmi<P,i?Q Sincerely, -n '

m
ayf-

-i

^ u^ cc - te.^Nease

O

err

/?

Tolson
Nichols- ^
3oardinan ^

Beimont, ^
Mohrs; ^
Parsons -«
Roseir ^«__
Tcmm—-,

i:

Trotter __
Nease...;
Tele, Room

.

HdUomai^ •»
Gandy -_ -

n6tE: Se-e^,Jones, to Nease memo of 1-17-58 entitled 'JQeprge E,,; Sokolsky,

Apartment "^B", ioo'WestErid AVenu,e,i.New York 23,, New York," CPFrijj.

•CBFioghCT ^riFXfCWS , .^/ * -

'

e

"^y
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iHiese Days
The 'Daily Worker'

By George E. Spkplsky

THE Closing of tha that Is^ that "economic and mand tfiat (hey^ be. robots,
Daily Worker and the resig- sohiaX condlti 6ns in the without thought or emotion.

;
nation of John Gates, from United States aye different
the Cplnmunist Party ma^ from.othcrcountrics arid that
give the Jm
presslon that

; that Party is ,

dead. John j

I
Gatcis, editor
!of the Daily
(Workei5 and
once thct com*
^missar of the:
Abraham Lin*
coin Brigade
which fought
in the Spanish-
Civil .W^r^:has^

therefore the rules set up
by tlie Kremlla cannot be
applied, to this country.^

SovieVRussia requires ea^ch-

Communist Party: in every
country jto be a branch of the

Russian party and subservi*

IN. THE AU.GUST, 1957,

IssUc of tiie Soviet periodical

Kommu nj s t, John Gates
was identified by B, N. Pono*
marev, member oi the Cen?
trai Commitlei of the Rus*.

sian Communist Party, as a'

revisionist. Such a mention
is, equivalent as a warning

ent to It paring, )VorId War
^f \^^^^^ excommunication,

II, because- communications in^ November, 1957, repre-
were dimcult, Browder ^vas scntativcs.of the Soviet Corn-
able to establish a nationals munist Party and il other
.fetic.CommunistPartrJnthe Communist-controlled coun.

Immediaiely tries signejj a Joint declara-
_ ^ ^, ^ "Sokofsky .

been an important figure In United States^ ,_ „.„..^;^ „ ^
^ the Cbmmiinist Party. He had a^tec the war^ Brbwdei^ was; tioh-in iloscow pledging their
served a^tterrii in prison un*. expelled' from the American support to Marxist-Leniriist
' ^' " party. However^ Americander the Smith Act

* Since the death of Stalin,
there has becita split In. the
American Communist Party
between those who accept
Moscow's AVord. absolutely
and thos^^who are critical of
the Kremlin. Am<5ng the
manr who have resigned ^ . * -, u * ^ .

from/the :Party undqn thefee. ^^S^"^ w*|?s« i^^ was not so

circumstances>lias been H6w- "^^^R agitatiqn and prop?-
ard^ Fast tha writer, <vho in ^^«4a as Jt^^vas. and is, cor-

Communists had experienced
a measure of freedom from
Soyiefc dicta and some pre-
ferred it Furthermore^ as
the cold ivar progressed, Rus*
sia tended to ignore the
Party and to depend more
and more upon spies and

Soviet Russia, has been^ ac-
claimed as the fo.remosi
American author of this^ gen-
eration.

The^Daily-Worker has been
In* existence for 34 years.
Tliq reason given for the sus*
pension of .the publication is
laclc of financial supports
This is only true to the- ex*
tent that Soviet Russia would
;not support a newspaper
edited,. by the deviationist
.John Gates; The . American
*Communist l*arty l|as never
been short of fundsj such lie*
jng provided either hy rich
American^ who wish tb re*
make tfie world or by tjie
Kremlin.

ruption and sabotage.
Those who iavor bcing'Sub

principles and denouncing re
visionlsm as the principal
pregent danger to the Party,
That cooked Gates*s goose
within the Party. Either the
American party had to be-
come independent pr thrqw
Gates out They threiv Gates

=

otit
^

The cloging: of the^ Daily
Worker thereforfcwas accom-

,

plished by the^ Kremlin withi
the object of proving who 1$
the^ boss of the American

servient: to iMoscow^ under Communist Party. Obviously,
any circumstances, are kd' it Js Nikifa Khh^hchcv.
by William Z.. Foster and Eu- Earl Browder^in his lec^
gene Dennisr who have long tufes at Rutgers University
been* Ptirty functipnarie^,
Opposed to them is a groups
led by John Gates;.editor of
the Daily Worker^^ who em-
ployed this Party riewspajler
to advocate his point of view.
Gates has held that Russian
commu n i s in, inconsisterit;

makes the point that the^-
dogmatist is often hypnotized
by .the logic of the word, but
that Is not the sole explana-
tion. , If Soviet Russia losi^s
the discipline over Commu*
nist parties, it loses an= ef»
fective arm. For it, it Has to

racist in the, sense Jhat it substitute espionage and sab-
has become overtly ahli^ otage corps. It Lsf sound foi!
SemitiCj violently anti-Amer-
ican^ in fact, is forcing upon
every member of tlie Party
an attitude of treason. The
Gates faction sought to ^ell
the- medii;atlon, Marxism, in
a more beatitiful package, •

IN FEBRUARY,, 1957, at
the -ieth national convention
vOf the^ Aip^rican Coftimunlst
Party,
place
•crojVd , ^,^,_ „„.^
Hvho were attempting to fol- Communists have faced the
l^ST*BaflU?rawder*J5 concept proposiflon that tjifisufiaanot
SO^^SanJ^JptiohAlism, stibmit to the. iCremiin d<

the Kremlin to discipline
those who dare, for any rea^
sou, -to show any signs, of
independence*

icofl^rtthl IMS. KftTrmtn^
Syndicate. Inci

Sic'iirfl^n&nfeiS^ ALL INFORMATION CONfAIutO
a potent quarrel took may sound asthougli I' ques- HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .

between the Kremlin tion the sincerity ot Gales' ".rr i/aslsTDvSPlK^fcwrand the tight wing mottves; I do not Many DATF A\3.^m B̂ ^Xi^i-KMi
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Jmmaxy 21^ 1953

lSx\ George B. Sokololw
_Apamacst..!SB
^Sa5jic:?tEn4 Avenue
^31? York 23, Nei7 York

Dear GeolrgQ:.

please accept ngr sincere thariiss for your

piro of coasrctulati033: vqoh iny Dcinj selected ss a

recipient oC the Eresidcat^s Atrard for Dictinsuiclied

CiviUaaIfcrvicc, It rsrr csccc^slyMud of y<M to do ilas,

andI am grateM for year tko'j^^ulnesa and generous

remarlm.

P
Cinsii

REGORDED - 83

o

^J'g^lJ/W
&\!l Va.

mm^2mi
mf -r-
2 to
'a: -c

NOTE:. Sokolsky is pn the Sp.eciaX Corfespbndents* List.

^ 'v

\ J^AN?11558

m U 1958

coMM.rai
ALL lNrX.':^!AT!0H CO'^T.'\jfiEO
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STANOAftD FORM NO. 64

:S-

Oj^(:^ Mef?^^0um • united ^
TO

FROM

Mr. .Nease

M. A^^er

figs aOVERNMENT

DATBrjanmry 17, 1958'

1

,aSUBJECT: GEORGE Er SOKOLSKY
APARTMENT 8B
300 WEST END AVENUE
NEW YORK 23, NEW YORK

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

^

Nease
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

In today's newspapers, Sokolsky has a column ,ehtitledt"The1 Daily
Wbrkerj" \^ich is a succinct and,hard-hittii^ appraisal of the present status of
the Communist Party, U.S.A. As youkriow, certain information was provided
by MS. to^assi'st him in^this connection, and it appears that he has: done an out-
standii^ job oatha subject.

It is believed your office, throi^h appropriate contacts on the
Hill, should endeavor; to rhave this column placed in the "Congressional Record. *^

A .cbpy^of the column is attached for this purpose; A letter to Sokolsky is also
attached congratulating,Mm on tMs^ -

.RECOMMENDATIONS: .-^ -_^_ ^ ,/ L .^ .^.-„ _
-v^— -

(1) Th^t your office, teoug^^^^

to Jiave* Sokolsky* s column, dated^l-17-58,/printed in tiie:*^ Congressional Record.^*

I

:>i
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED,

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

'
. (2) That tiie attache^dietter to George E. Sokolsky be approved,

jj

- - 'Enclosure's

>^

t^Fpi^
^^^•^^d^:^^^^^ so JAN 24 1958

0-^,
^a3 mihec;
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, STAU0AR:> Fpftl^ NO. 64

Office Memorm

SO-

TO MR. TOLSOU

•FROM : G. A. NEASE

UNITED Sm^fiS-e.OVERNMENT

DATE: January 21, 1958 .^

subject: GEORGE E; SOKOLSKY'S COLUIVIN
"THE DAILY WORKER, " 1-17-58

/f ' Parsons _^_arsons
Rosen
Tamm «
Trotter .

Clayton
Telo. Room
Holloman .«
Gandy

I had DeLoach speak: to CongressmatiJPrinQe^reston (D^Ga^)
this afternoon relative to a number of matters. The captioned column -was ^j
discussed.

*-*
Congressman Rrestonagreed with Mr. Sokblsky's comments

Iand
thought that this column should be brought to the attention of a,large

number of people. He, therefore, plans' to insert it into the "Gongression^
Record" ^ther tomorrow (Wednesday)j 1-22-58, or Friday, 1-24-58^^The2.
Congressman feels that merely to.insert this column into, the record^11 ^
not, 'draw as much attention as it should; consequently, he plans to take"*the
floor^- makg introductory remarkSicalliig-attention-t6,the evasive, tactics ot .

the Communist Party, an^ then,point out that Mri Sokplsky's column is being
__inserted,int6^_iJie..recbrd.JjHe.ihdicated_that^he^may^^
Friday, 1-24-58, in view of the fact that the Defense.Department appropriations
bill comes before the floor of theTlouse tomorrow, 1.-22-58." " — ^

ACTION:

For information.

"^

cc-Mr, Boardman
cc~Mr, Belinoht'
cc-Mr. Jwies
CDD:jmr^5UA/

5 7JAN291958

^ 20 JAN 24 1958

/S^

«\

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED .^.^ ' ^En^?^
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^ •" :^\^

-^ '"

DATE!!»ll-BYjJlS5Si2^vS
^*^-

^0??j*?«^
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jraEaary29, 195a

SERSOKMr //;H

Mr, George JEJ* Sokblsky
Apartment 8B
SCO Iwest End Avenue
New york 23, New Tork

jDoar Geor^:

I tliougfctyoa woold ho interested in tte
attached remarks made by Congressman B:ince H. iE^eston
of Georgia pa th6 floor of the House <rft?epresentatiyes on
Tuesday, January 23, 10,53, iiitrodaclng your vej^f excellent
.article of JrannarylT, 1958, entitled, "The 'Daily Worker. »^»

ttis obviCao thatCoagrpcsman Preston
joins yoar many friends in ihe: tlSl who feci that year
remarks were very timely and roprcdcatativo of es:ceptioaally
keen analysis qaypar part.

M

Ehclosaro.

Sincerely,

z*^

REWOEO 88'

Le. Boom
^

Ionian __
i<iV ^^

6crMr» Bielmfrit

cc-Mjr, Joixes

CDD:jmr/J) ,

(5)
• XY"

G8fEB' '.
195'5

MAimiooM en
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February 21, 1958

Tolson ,^
"-_

Nichols l-^
Boordnian
Belmont—;
Mohr /\
Parsons ^——.
Rosen •—-.

Tpmm*.
Trotter.^ ,

Nease —-r*
Tele. Poora
HoUoman
<5and:

Rlr. GeorjseJ3.jaoIs;<4^
ApOrtEacatCB- .

SOO V/cst End Avenue.
Net?Yo^23^e"Wr^ork

pcarGebrco:

Your coluimi for today on*teen-asero is
a firat-rate analysis i7Mch really gets to the heart ctf the
proljlcm. Certainly, itia not fair for Ne\7 Yorkers to
shove off the -problem da public schools^ expecting the
schools to correct the basic faults v^hlch lid usith fiie

parents*

"Wit!:^ best Th^ioheaf,

Sincerely^

XT' -

o ^^

or

NOTE:: .Spkolsky is on the Special Correspondents' Liste

HPLrml;
(3) ^It

58 FEB 27-195br> f i^

herb:! )s-3-;;:;l-*>^-^^''-£- ^/
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The TeemAgers

• A By GeOT^e'^Sokolsky

Khrushchev and Zhukov maymake the
headlines, but

,j

the gang-wars
and the duck:
tail hair-dos
^of .boys,and,
the^ sloppy.

THE REAL NEWS of the Vonal physical heroism. The:^ one roof, no child quite

daj; Is our children. Jordan could become socially useful understands all the com^plex

and Iraq, Nasicr and Yemen, organizations if properly^ relationships. This is par-
directed. Children are lack- ticularly so ^Yhen visiting
ing' in restraints; they say time comca and the child has
ipore ihah^ they^ mean; they to spend ,a number of days,
go loo far, as the expression specified by a court, with
is. They could be diverted another set of parcnU, ,.a

into fine play organizations if different environment The
there were proper guidance child makes comparisons,

^^and, proper facilities. T'say* most of.which end- up asJun-
sho^s for girls J^^^"^^!^''! this from experienceVbecause favorable to alUparents..
an,d o'th'er .^^^^^^W ,in' 'my^ childhood' we, bn-^the A child does not need tb.be
)hahifestatibns'f'^^^J^^§^ East ;Side'^ of Ne\v York, Went poor to' feel ^friendless. The
of' ^rebellious^ ^^^k^M^ through exactly the same poor, in fact, are better off
youth are four^^^^^^^^ situations that now face/the thah^'the. rich -because/ they
i m-me *d i a te'*^'^*^'^^*^^**^^^ Negro ;and' Puerto Rican'chil- gang up and if. the, gang.dbes
pro.bleni. , ,

'Sokqisky ;dren of New York, Society not go' in for heroin or,mari-
* -^Why-vdo >young' people or- has excluded them; they make juana and does not* gerihto
ganize into gangs? * They their own society. ' murderous fights, they -can
always- did, whether you call The ^puBlic .scfiool Is an ^havc fun without going to jaii;.

them^ gangs, ^groups, cliquH insufficient agency fo^assimi- The rich kid -is pr6tected by.
teams, the name docs riot late this new population Jnto 'artificial devices^ such as
change, the fact that children-^eJcistent^ociety.-Thc"publiC"|pvernesscs,^nurscs, board-
dp not like to be 'alone*unIess^ school cannot even recognize ing schools, none .of which
there is - something^ wrong thatit faces a.racial problem answer the^-longing for Jove,

With .piem. Thercrjfs warmth ^without having alKthe blecdr' to be, wanted, to ^e included,
and security .in group play irigl hearts and ' pressure ^t is too easy to say that
and. group associations. Also* g rou p s fighting, against the kid is a rotten egg. Who'
children^ like to do things; acknowledging a. racial dis- I"ade, the/ch^^^^

They .dislike doing nothing, crimination which is real be- ^^^a^ did it? What are the
Organize* a ^school-band'' and .causfe it exists, just as reli- forces that turn an ordinary
there is a, combination, of^ gious discrimination is real ^oy into a murderer? What
being in a crowd^ arid doing; wherever it exists. are the disiUusionments that

sqmefliing. Organize' a de- The teen-age gangs that are "^ake a girl a tough, mean-
bating^club, a glcb club, any discussed with so much fear spoken gangster s^moll? One
kind^of"group with something in the-large cities are^mainly does not need to.be a bleed-

to* do and .youngsters- vwill^ gangs of Negro and Puerto i"g ^^ar^ tp recognize that

|lock;to it, particularly if they Rican childrenc However, the pe J*>iSon is in the homer-
tari.ruhUheshow/themselves^^basie; problem, is- not racial, m the broken home, the love*

An *aduir adviser pr\consult- Jbut^rthe^ broken^ home. The }5is,r«0|?9>p?e^iiua^^^^^
ant or;riioaefatoh or; whatever: broken home' presents^ .^a^

'^oj?^ tne brutal home.
^

ybu''cairhirii|has:to*^be*careful myriad of problehis fonvthe . It is a problem which is not
not to 'become.ta papa;4o;the child, who -needs to build Jt-j too easy^to -approach, almost
boys arid; girls; they .have self , around some jallylng, ^"^l?pssible to sojye. Jt In-

[enov^h^of papa at,home/'\ post other than ^ parents, solves, assimilation, an ab-

f The ga^rigs ;of a^dty pe Where there^areUwo»sets^ of sorption of unwanted but not
^

blew York are^ brilliantly parents, or three sets.,where necessarily >undesirablc ele-

[organized.. They are attempts children are the products of "'f^ts in a society which has
at self-government. They are multi-marriages. so that three i^*- ^P barriers, no matter

Ijtatest'id by . self-ipippsed^ or, four half-sisters and half- ^^w d^is^d, against thes^j

Jr^^M^ and th^ boys,and* brothers or stepsisters and eieme|^i|;
malce^ari^deal^bii.per-^i;ienhrntheri;.arA^living..under :<^° >^^;3?.^t^^^'yv'''*^^^

{£ *S*-

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont -
Mohr
Nease
Parsons _
Rosen

^
Tamm
Trotter

Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

Wash. Post and
Times Herald

Wash. News _
Wash. Star

N. Y^ ilerald^,^
Tribune

N. Y. Journal-
American

N. Y. Mirror

N. Y. Daily News
N. Y. Times
Daily Worker
The Worker i_
Nev/ Leader
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March 17, 1958

Mr. George E. Sokolsky
Apartment CD
300 West End Avenue
Now York 23, New Jovk

DearGoorger

I wish to thank, you for so neatly dissectins

the "knowledseahle" Rlr. Oakes. This sort, of thing is,

of coarse, to be ^£pected. Taut X douht if too many people

are goin^to be led astray by such an Ostrich-like approach.

With every best wish^

Sincerely,

HPLrbs L"/
(3)

^

-n J
rr

KS

.16 '!Afl 20 v^m

^^^^Hr;,r()

\^^

£OKM— FBI

MAR 171950

X

^

'^
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y^sp'
:^«>

tx«̂^. m:^^M"'''^^
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These Days • • • .

J. Edgar Hoover Writes a Book

By George E. Sokolsky

J. EDGAR Hoover, direc-

tor oC the FBr, has profes-

sionally, and with enormous
resources at his comnHand,

become the
leading au-
thority In the
United States
on Commu-
nist activities
in this coun*
try, John B.
O a k c s, an
editor of the
New York
Times, has no
similar d i s-

tincti on in
this particular field

Hoover wrote
-''Masters of

Sokolsky

a bookf

Deceit," but

fcHow-Amcricans will readily Hoover's volume as much as
accept . .

." to write his own private «

porcmic to establish thai the
I WONDER how Oakcs can Communist Party has wllh-

possibly know what 170 mil- ercd on the. vine in the
lion Americans accept. But United States. To establish
apart from that, of what ihV his thesis, he cites the loss of
porlancc is such a statement, membership but says nolh-
except to belittle J. Edgar jng about the party appara-
Hoover? For after all, if tus going underground; he
Hoover thought that every- cites the death of the Dai:y
body knew as much about Worker but says nothing of
this subject, lo which^ he har the partv quarrel iictween
devoted so much of his life, the Krcm'linites and the Stal-
as he did, there would be no jnists and how the Kremlin-
need to write another book. Kcs won the day by closing
What Hoover has done in down the Daily Worker and
this volume !s to summarize, thereby throwing the Stalin-
all the information available ists out of jobs and the party.
to him, all the experience
which has been his and his

agents* since 1917.

Let ;nc quote John B.
Oakcs in the text of his book oakcs a little further:
review docs not use the title'

Oakcs docs not say that
Hoover devotes* many pages
of his book to prove that
numbers do not count and
that dupes (some call them

*Therc is at times a naive dopes) are as dangerous to
,

that Hoover gave this book; ^^^ at times a slightly datcd^ the United States as overt,
he prefers a subtitle. The quality to the contents of party members. Oakes does^

i

reader must look back to an ^i^^ Hoover's book, which, as to do him justice, say this:'
Jntroductocy paragcapjilo sec he himself says, is written 'In ", , .Mr. Hoovcn however,
\^^h ^T*^ J^ i!;?i*ilL^!!nlnnS ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ '*'™-' ^^ is .bclicvcs that thc statistics do
about. I can imagine among ^atcd because American com- not tell the whole story, and
Communists, cx-Communists ^u^ism itsel f is dated, with ^hat the_ Communists in
or-anti-Commumst5-plentrofv„^j ^^^^^^ ^^^ sTrcnglh or~7jncrTc^"could 'ovenugbtT;

r

"rTc^fiu"™w?H^^^^^ influencc^with no ''front'* or-, expand into a mass organiza-

-Th^MowVn^^^^ any"powcr, iron- of great potential!The New York Times book r^_ ^^^ ^^ toe-hold in govern-^ ppwer' ..." '

Ti'^'^^nWiMi^^'^T.^^^^^ "^«"^ ^" ^^b^^' ^" ^^« P^^^^' To which, he, out of his
in many fields.. To mcnUon

-^^ ^^^ significant areas of knowledge and experience,;
American life .. .'* gathqred where and under

|

xHoovcr answers this qucs- what circumstances we know
tion in the foreword to >the. not, says patronizingly:
book: ". . . That's a doctrine at

'

''Today, as I write these this point hard to swallow." i

words, my conclusions of 1919. The New York Times re-

j

r«r;«M o*i,H.. «r A^«r.r;;.n rcn^3>" ^he same. Commu- view Is a serious publication, ^

rnmmnnlc^c ovfi'^^ ">sm Is thc major menace of ^aken seriously by many per-Communists and American ^yr time. Today, it threatens
^ sons interested in books. J.

the very existence of bur ' Edgar Hoover has written an
^..... ...M.__i._„ «

important study of ^a serious

present danger to us today. WHAT OAKES- does In hls^gj^^^^^
It is A view that not all of his book review is not to discuss ^^^LIT^.,,!^^
170 million anti-Communist the material' in J. Edgar <^'^''*'i&d"iu.'ino^"*"'**

one in each category: Earl
Browder, ; AVhittaker Cham-
bers, Eugene Lyons. So this

is how Oakes starts the re-

view:
"The thesis oa^which. J.

Edgar Hoover based this in-

communism is that the Com-
yj"-'!^ ePf^^« ^'"Jf*" ^^S Svestem dviiiiation."
lUnited States -is aicicar and

r

_^e>srT B'/y

fw^V

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_4M^BY.S£L6il&L^^^

Sb^J^'^

^^—

THE WASHINGTON POST
AND TIMES-HERALD
WASHINGTON, D. C.

MARCH "17^1958 //
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March 31, 1953

stfe* ^;i-/f//^'-/^/

Tolson
\ Boctrdmdn

^

^Belmont ^
\Mohr
Nease

layton
*ole. Room
blioman
indy ^

Box 277
"Hartsdale, New York

Bear Mr. Ball:

Thank you for your letter of March 20,

1958. It was kind of you to bring the article l^ George

SokolGky of March 17, 1958, to my attention. I have

previously seen.it and have expressed my appreciation

to Mr. Sbkolsl^ for his support of my book and the

pertinent observations he made.

Sincerely yours, 50

ALL INFORMATION COfiWlNED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

OATE_jIS2l25_BYSeiGSKVOt^$ y.

31'

H 4' -JT*

\!

NOTE: Bufiles redect no record identifiable with Mj.. ^^ y. BaU -^

of Hkrtsdale, New York. It is felt that his questioi^ "^Should riot
Mr. Oakes 'beTrivestigated?"' is rhelorical.ln riatui'e and therefore ^
is being ignored. . )/

/ti -»«/ " ///
GEM:sak^jv?^
(4)

"^^^

^M^ 1958

^r' .MAji.;RopM P3

MAIL60 9

WAR 3 11958
„> coMM-rai

::>^



March 20th i^j^f^'^'

Mr* BMTjIn^ixi^:.
Jtfr, JT4?

Mr* J» Edgar Hoover, Chief
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C»

Dear Mr. Hoover:

iX

eg
Ur. Pur*
Mr. Kofi^^
Mr* Tftnim
Mr* Trott«r«.
Mr. ClftjtoTU-
Tde. Boom
Mr* Hollomai
MJ«» Gahdy_

Having read your new bbok,
';Masjigr s;^fUfieceit " , I refer you to an article
by George Ei-^Sokoi^ky, New York Journal American
issue of March i7ti:^r^l95S, wherein Mr. S^kc^sky
reviews a rev±ew^o£i your bô ok^y„ John B<t(^kes^
SH^edjJborJ^f^ Hew York^Times Book Reviev/.
From^that whicinar ." SoKoXsky poiTr€§"^iit^i"^w6uld
seem that Oakes definitely attempts to minimize

(#the communist menace and the value of your book#
'/Should not Mr» Oakes be investigated?

f£4.

Very truly y,Qurs,
o.u

(&7

A

I

J) ...
9j

i

fO

(L^^<
A

APR 1= T958

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS .UNCLASSIFIED
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Office^-M:

«TANOAJM> FO«M NO.>^t ^

\

SAC, NEW Y(BK (66-1328)

^

SQElGS SOKOLSKT
, ?S fflQUEST

^i^ IMPeaSaTiON fONISRNING

^^^ . '^^ 'Intoigration and Naturalization jService, 70. Coluabus Ave,, _>^
, r^l NX ^rinr b5|pen»raJiduin dated V21/58, file number A10*«57 96«S^SS3fi«

.Jadvtifed that^gEORSE SOKOESKf, 3^ West^'nd Avenue^ HY, MI,, Is the \<
i J ^j^ <*^ ac6»ntemplated Investigation. Meiatrandun contained a re.quest

^-^ «3^ inf»rmatl«n •f record relating t* the subject and an Inqftljy

^ -*iii«j«opo8ed Investigation by INS vould Interfere

I'Xe^iuiSt a* development of QBOlRCSS SOKOLSKY as 4 possible vltneos gr
iln5f«rna!tt.

.( '*!JJ
' '^s. is known ^ the Bureau, GEO^CS SOKOLSKY Is a well known

icDj^^^st and lecturer.,

-t .
^~ INS Is being eT^Vlsed that tho d«ve3^)p«nent of GEORGE S5K0LSKY

t ^^/§ p<^^slble witness or infexisantl will not interfere with any pending
V ^estdgatifn by the NYC.

t̂i

•a^Bureiif

iT-NY (^6-1328)^
'̂^

^-
% .'-*

*^

% c>
, 1 V*

(9 .<»

>^ <i
MM0«R:EE(J!*v ^
(3)

*'

"

6'V .^

C5<

-^Vr.
'M MAY 6 1958

^ --^*

a f
*'^^^

4-
i-

BEPN: IS .UnCLASSirP ' ' ^i^i ,^

"a^U^^-

!R(l\\195a J
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May 7, 195S

\9on

Imoot
Ir —
sons
len —.

*- ^\V'
DeaiT' George:

I have been reruiins your recent
columns upon the general problem of crimo and
more particularly upon the situation as affects
the New York area brought about by the coddling
of young criminalo* Ido went to take this
opportunity to comtnend you for your forthright
and penetrative presentation of thic issue.

It is imperative injny humble
cctimation that the good citizens o! cny communityi

^ and particularly those in our larger cities» face
;i up to what the true situation is and b6 realistic |n

% their approach to handling it.

'^ LSoro. power to youl

^ ^
03

M^ George E. Ebkolelsy
Apartment 86
300 West End Avenue
Now york 2?, New York

/7,7

JEH:TLC

lA

B
Ion »
lt«r ,

^ton
Ro'bi

Tim Ulj^BiA.
1?ATE

.

MjfkY 2'3 1958

^
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y-

%^

^Mijgahizatidns>fon Crime,
t*7 mTT-n. Aywtt^v «.^«..^ --L_-l '_ _ ~. -. . , ^.

s^rr

fl^M ^M^4^^PW *^^? THEj:YOUTH^.board: stab; rWonder^what kind 6f:a^^YoutliyBo^raniasrissued, a;..sf?rts;;with; 4he: .following^ world/the social worker'livel

-SJW^S^ ?5yyedXTeen^ for instance, lowing parkgfaphr
jS2Sfi2;S"^^?er:
SoiSareadi-Mfj
,y.pu,areVbourid

tC#.&at
:sf,yin paijiy

'g a;n g sVa'nd
wpn^der,,.why

,rii^ufderp(,Ky
;th;e/"juYeniie
gaKgsters'^are
uiTwinirig to:

,,that^ for all^ adolescents-^ **Police action against* gang.
; youngsters>Sni their teens—, violence„has£often been'abs6-
i this/is.a tline of no|*mal:physr lu(ely\nccessafy/fof the pfo-^
^ ical! .and/ p s y c lid log i c a Iv tectipbof the com'munily. JBut
r, growth* arid ::chan0if>:. *\VV ifinnwl because ,thft nnlmp's^ifiiTiAf inn:growth andichahge. Vte' Know*
jthat as q-pah^ of .ihisfrior-'
mal growing-uj> 'process,, it

.
is important for a teen-ager,
!to>,be; a*^ member of/a group^
;
of^youhg;:peoptle; his. o\vnrage

•#^^ peers<;SucKcl6se 'group;
associations arc, -in. fact, one
of the:m6st basic and: natural

jbel5kille%:f'9r; :,:^Sokqlste
^ ;needs:or^t~he^t^ln%ger?^^

Ji'^&at.jis. xlear:r.from; ^tlia .b>t^een childHood and adult-
pamphlet' ; is/ that iip' niorat hoodt.'. ,'It,dffersihim many
^<?t%^i3;^i^J'^intd4he/think' opportunities^ior positive
;lng.oLthose"wfio*prepared"lt^ growth" arid^developmehi"'' -

'?S^rifS?& A?^''^?Aignated*;tq ,. So thej philosophers. of-Uhe
ilppk -after, .hoodlums. Let.me VmifU p^^t.^ ^k ««* i.< ir *i.-

|quotc|*ar paragr^^^ -,-^4
.kt^i^l^.'ft.^-DeODle ' were and ' afp

,

t^^^i*»v^*"^pe9Pli were and are

.

icbncerhe^df^iabout^-anj^^group;*
p}^^|?Ied;^|::tfg^g!l^o^
|n,ot^-^>when;- that i.'groupr.vin--
i;^4u!ges^djn;,.;actiyi{ies:>w

t^FS^^^^^^^^^^^' "^against:.* -the;

i;^4u!ges^-Jn.,.^actiyi{ies^.\w

^¥,?'^}^fe^pted? -^ agaihsl:: -the,
v«pIC*cbmmuriit3j»*;o^;mgainstv
heT<DrihciblesJnr valTiPc^-nrv

Youth Board do not go to the
hparfc^oCith^iissue;: which As
that* whea young * people; live
without^moralitythey Jbeconie
like, beasts; ^Irisiead^ jthey^ake
the 5 easier \cburse? o£vblamirig
it; onvthe,:iwentiethVcentury,
international^ /Itehsiohs, C the;
P?W:<^?f/t^ut:not;-6mcommu-

becauseMthe;p61ice*s^^ function
has-been prim'arily^io protect
thecpnimuQity^hotibrehabiK ,

itate the gang, this approach
was in the long frun. uhpro-
ductive in. modifying gang
activity or ,ih :eliimnatihg ^ the
problem?' ^

-
'^ V '

^"
"

*

' "A
' ^b 'a sojcial worker takesjfa^
gangster,. :Serra,; but forfa,
\ride^.fe§dst;him^h6tVdogsianH'
.soda, pppX takes, hinv/tb 'a*;

candy* 'store ' where Serra
takes but'a Ibadedrguh'arid
.shools:,a hoy} called Ramds
^and the- social ^worker says^
;th^t,'^whereas :he"::was;im'this.
:tiny; candy store, he ' "did; not'

I
yT i^^Tele . Room ^

Gandy .

actually^see"tKe - sHooting.-^In
*a wnrd. the Ypulh. Bbard^acf

t^^i!v^t .V ^?i '^ '
r'. -V the general wild.insecurity

! ^iWhafcf, .are^.ahe^; \ac|m^^ toface, butmjfst put'up^with

:^a?^-t})e;.Taping;^fi:juve>iles;
nimpainng:UKe>|mprals^^

B^^I^^' .-^wprld^ ^ ihsecurjty;
Maybet he^had.Ua inindl^as-
ser's'visit to :Khrush'cfiev arid
iPossiblyJthe^visitottheAmer.
;ican bankers ;tolNass'er!*.Hbw

*a word;
ceptS7the:gangster:srcode.that,
it;wili;inot/squeal;:tb the:fp^^^
lice, ; eVe"5t? when7:murder^ ; is^
committed: "*^"

'"z^'
^" ":^

- 'J'lt >o^;seem'. teatlan-old^i
fashiohcdt^cbp: with . a strong
jeadedriiightstick' and a tough'
attjtude\towafdilife. would do
these hardened children more
good than'.all the. slapping on
the^^wrist they-get- froms^he
soft-spoken,^: '^kindly-^^ ^inteii-

jtibned;;sbda-p6prrdnnking* 50.'
' erVx^hb. .BelbngL to'
TBoMr^^^

>Jii^<?ampnjiei;assueclj..py^ithe; ;i?J;l^.J-™«»; in;'^

f
S^^^ t.^f^ ^^^^^ yprk^;:ir could'i ' walk thrpughvthe/city^paffa

*^fKlf-lMw^ ^u^^?^i^&^ .asi.::actuallyj happened^ ^tb.Ja'Sfe >ungllady, get^tabb'ed Wtfii

I ^^M^^^^W^ iV® ^'' 2"^ ^^^J"^^ beingspokbriVjust
rc?5Ji.VHW abnormal., because;the itabb^-^ss-^

All hCi uiwv'ATIOfroGil fAihED

HEREIN IS ynCLASSirlEO

Hi^TP 4l:^1?|g3 RYSPl6SlC[OorvS ^^ ^\

Wash, Post and
Times Herald

Wash, News
Wash, Star

N,Y, Heralds-
Tribune
Y. Journal-—

(\\i>

%:

.1
/•^'

N.
American

l't''5 N.Y. Mirror

f?

5 ^

N, Y. Daily News —
N. Y. Times
Daily Worker —^Q

—

The Worker /,>^
New Leader ^ ^ ^
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I
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50JUNl9i^5

By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY^ _ . _ _
THE ASSUMPTION, that' becausd^aTnan is a capi-

talist, he must b^^nti-Communist or antl-Russlan

Is untenable. Cml^iaton Is an American capi-

talist. He has made\Snd: malces his money by invest-

ments in enterprises in the United States, Canada
and elsewhere. He has become a protagonist of more
friendly Soviet-American relations.

Naturally, that Is his privilege.

But he, too often, associates his

pro-Soviet' attitude with intem-
perate statements oh subjects con-
cerning which he cannot be well-

informed.]
Eaton has said:

**The way to combat Cdmmu-
-nism-is-not^by^witchj^lmntlng^ and
wire-tapping. These police-state

:methods-^may-galn-momentarj;^o-
torlety for T;he office-seeklng'-poll- /soKOtSKy ^

tlclahs who advocate and employ
them, butJhey offer no solution fqr^our long-term

^ ec^inlc^problems,"- _ — _",__- iL™^
; Td^hich the following questions-may belasked:

1. What is the "solution for our long-term eco-

nomic problems"? ,
^ »

2. Whose wires 'have been tapped and by. whom?
3. What politicians employ wire-tapping and.for

what purpose? \, , ,

' Concerning the solution, it would be Interesting,

to hear Eaton out. He may. have a philosophy and
^h^^ln^^hot^^The:jfact:^that=ar^i^^
/manipulate money is not sure' proof"t^at^he- does

^

or does not know anything else., I have for years

read Eaton's statements on various subjects^and thus

far have not discovered that he is 'either an ;Adam
Smith or a Karl Marx. But 'there is no knowing:

he may have a solution up his sleeve.^ . 'K^'

' Eaton wrote in "The Progressive": \ ;

^ "Our Mr. Dulles sometimes >talks Just as. |he.

Kaiser dld\in 1914. And when one becomes swollerij

with pride, one becomes arrogant and truculent

and someone will take up the challenge." \ \

Then he added: .
', v^ ./.- ^ J

. "I feel confident ^^Russia is not now .trying^ toi

sell the United States on Communism. ...f*?.g;£;^2ii:i»f
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^fe.would draw .up .paraliaiyc^

of the ;Kalser In 1914 -and ?of.Dulles:'lh'i958vor,anyl
° }^?K .-year -Katon mlghtichdose^ It.Ttiight^^also'be-^
interest ng to compare. ;Eaton's>; statement concern'-ing Soviet -Russte'refforjB toVsell.tHe-'Unltk 'States
?*^lS9.'nmunism with' Khrushchev

^.vv-r ;x£'"'-^".-- -"VS ',9«iem:s ,<ieieYisian, show In

|randchlldren would live ,uhder;sbc all^m.rmeaningj.

f;ther^Khrushchey.-dld;jiot:»^^^

said. Also, Eaton mlghtreadY-Khrushch'eVfs speech'to ithe. Bulgarian .Communlsts„.whlcfi:.Meals witfi -this
•

Wheieis; it^vfas- Possiibie;;gfj^Hisfi^
ts Columbia Broadftastinff.irtH-^fKiviSISiiaii^iksr.it."..

i^^s;^eaPPW^vhjt,th
' ^'^,?5.i;,B?gf . noUce, lf;he . Is, 'stifflclSftly iHdibu 4iThe Cleveland 'vpialnDeaer" putlt"yfe'onS'
,
whenJt>rofe InahVedltorfal: ^'^T?:^^^!^]

v^ow. .% ,arrest\ witHouf .wareant;,^^!*^ oftiffe*;.?hamber,< :ther,for«Cconfesslon;i t^^^^^^

im/#e bullet, Ini^h-eThead-: a'ridr,sb?!8tiS|l
':always^XlMied-that.J:Ind-yt^tu«^^^

•ilto^>lif?v,^^^W^^^^^^^^^<Eaton was .talking about-hisl'owiiV-snp^^a'iTr^nlsniC

!fl^tafe;;chopses^

•to-,say-%hat »he ;choosesi.to m'v '6;rcS-fi<if>v.=f^^
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<;*'» -^^ v.v'"^ ' ^"^ •"V»-'A,^^*«»4/*(r^y' *^r'j%'^ -^jjT" <ar--

Oj^C^ I^Aj^^^^^UM • UNITED^^ GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. TGxiSuH

O. A. «KA^
DATE: May 7, 1958

>^/^-

..^i"'

•on
cirdn*

•Imont
Mohr

arsons
Rossn ^
Tc

/?=^ Trotter
Clayton ...,„
Tsls. Room
Holloman _
Gondy ___

Mr. McGuire talked to George Sokolsky in New York
this morning, during the course of which Sokolsky observed that there

apoeared to be a well-defined move to attack the whole security program
and, of course, the unloading by Cyrus Eaton on the Director and the FBI
was a part of the campaign. George thought, it highly significant that the

Fund for the Republic was behind the Mike Wallace show, Sokolsky was aware
of the meeting at Hunter College tonight to be addressed by Congressman Gordon A.^
Scherer of Ohio but stated that unfortunatd y he would not able to attend as }
he has another engagement. Sokolsky was furnished the background of remarks
which Scherer will make tonight regarding Cyrus Eaton and expressed great

appreciation for having this information.

Additionally, Sokolsky was advised of the editorial views taken by

the "Cleveland Plan Dealer," as well as the "Miami News." He asked for

\\ opies and these are being sent to Sokolsky separately. Sokolsky was also

advised of the manner in which Sandei^Vanocur, the NBC announcer on :^j^
'World News Roundup" from Chicago, handledlhe news broadcast laist

Monday morning regarding the Eaton attack and Sokolsky observed that he

felt it proper to protest to NBC, although he doubted that Sarnoff would do
anything about it.

/
, NOT RECORDED
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Jtino 13, 1008

PERSONAL

//j-f / ^ -t
I.lr. Gcorgo C, - Cokolsky
Apartracnt OD
ceo Wect End Avenue
Ne^ York 2S, Ho\7 York

Dear Gcorgot "-: ._K :. l ^ ^' y

I Y/aa very milch interested la your column v/hiqh
appeared in "The V.^^chinston VQtit cad Times JIcrald»^ tliio mornln^
concerning C^rua Eaton. 'Kiic, of courfio, T/as just another one **

of thoGo thinsD v/hich ^q have to put up \yith if v/o v/ant to continue
doincf our job.

X. i . ^.
'^^ ^'"^^ ^^ monyjpcopio v.'ho ctart taildn^ tocforo thoy

tnini;, tno end result of Eaton'a attack v/ao a ridiculous and comijlctcly
^ansparent bit of propaganda, Any intelUsent Aincridan recoj^ises
the fact that he, was doing the communists* dirty v/ork for them. L.

AH of us here In the FBI are grateful for your logical /
^md ^tffectivo dissection of Eaton's baseless fabrication.

(

\<0

^EC- 83

Cinccrcly, ^ ^ ^
o :

JUN rt 19S8

Tjolson V-

Moh. ::; (5) -
Neaso, ^

I BodenBoden _ g-* %1958.|
IClaytpn » __ _
Tele. Rooni ^^f^

Holl6man
Gandy _ f-;
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Th^yrus Eaton Phenomenon
THE ASSUMPTION that

because a man la a capital-
ist, he must be anll-Commu-
nUt or anti-Russian Is unten-
ablc. Cyrus pK.
Eaton is an |y
American cap-

Sokotsky

italist He has
nt ade and
makes his
money by In-
vestments in
enterprises^ In
the UnJled
States. Cana-
da and else-
where. He
has become a
protagonist of more friendly
SovJct - American relations.
Naturally, that is his privl-

But he. top often* associates
hi5^ pro-SovJet altitude \^jth
intemperate statements on
subjects concerning which he
cannot be well informed.
Eaton has said:

_'The way to combat com^punfsm Is not by witch-hunt-

^^SJ^'^i ^^^re-tapping. These
police*sfatc methods may gain
im>mentary notoriety for the
omce-^eekJng politicians who
bnt they offor no solution for
ouriong-term economic prob-

To which the ioHouing

^»t i^^^J ^^ ^^^ ''solution for

lem » "^'^^™ economic prob-

!I^u^!?^ by whom?
• What poat<c«ans employ

w.re-t^ippirg and for what

lat^ money li not aur« proof
that he does or does not know
anything else. I have for
years read Eafon's statemenU
on various subjects and thus
far have not discovered that
he is either an Adam Smith
or a Karl Marx.
Eaton wrote in "The Pro-

grcsslve/'
;;Our Mr Dulles sometimes

talks just as the Kaiser didm 191^, And when one be-
comes swollen with pride, one
becomes arrogant and trucu-
lent and someone- willtake
up the challenge/*
Then he added;
*;i feel confident Russia Is

not now tj^'ing to sell the.
United States on commu-
nism , .

,"

Now, -ju5t jis^^a. matter of
accuracy, I wish Eaton would^aw u,n parallel columns
showing the similarity of the
Kaiser and Huljes, that is the
talk of the Kaiser in 19H and
of DuHes in J958 or any other
^ear Eailn might choose. It
might also be Interesting to
compare Eaton's statement
concmiing Soviet Kns^ia's
efforts to $c\ the Unned
states on communism with
Khrushchev 5 interview on
the Columbia Broadcasting
Sy§tem's te!ev!sxon show in
which Khn^hcfaev assured
all Awmr^ns that their
|randcbdc!ren wou'd live ^n-
Ger sociaia^m, meaning his
particular brand which is

^hr?,^.h
commtinisni. Either

Khrushchev M not know
wuat he mean* fo »»y or Fa^-
on djd ijot ynrfersfajid %ihat
Khrui^hchevsa.i

BxGeqrgtE,Sokohky

Khruthrhev :«:^- of course,
Justify Eaton** optimism by J

permitting the speech that
Herbert Hoover wia deliver
at the Brussels Fahr to be
heard by the enthre Soviet
Universal State.

^f."*l"ir,l^'«^*»*^n »how to
call the FBI a Gcsfapo. Does
he know what the Gestapo
was? Does he know what the
Cheka, the NK\ Xi were? Doeshe know what the MVD Is^ '

Does he know what the FBI '

Is? Anj;body can get front
page notice if he is sufficient ^

ly ridiculous

Taam ^

Clayton .-,...

Tele^Ruom
HoHoman ««,

Gandy *^-««

„CONCERrfLNG the solu-Uon, ,t woaid be Intercstina
to hear Eaten out He may
liavo a phj'dsophy and Jie

^tl r- ^J-^ '«ci that aRjao knowj how to manipu-

io^')

for Khrushchev to d^ .,1
Columbia Broadcasfing i-^h of
propaganda w thin the L^n-ied
Mates, It Is m\ impossible
tov any Amencan to sp<?3k
to the Russian people.

fit J^ifORMAhCM commm
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Times Herald

Wash. News
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CTAND^^O FORM NO, G4 J^ ' '* ^ ^ .

Oj^^r^ TsAmm^nJUm • united, stItss governm^-

TO

FROM

UR. A. H. BELMON:oK
V, p. KEAY

'ELMONTT -A^ A ^ >/ DATEij^ OcijcJ^Zre?^!^^^
i'-i'J

syj^SBCT'.^AlBMTIFIGATI.ON' OFAOUOTATION
JfOiZ 2F5 DIRECTOR
IHRTEimiirWCURITT - C V

PURPOSE:

n of a quotation j'rom
^he^'^'O^^e^ gffyy

Mr. Boarcjman
Mr. BelnxbntJr
IVIr. Mohr^.^
Mr. Kease.
Mr. Fari^^ns-^^f*"*-
Mr. It <sf n^^ ^^'J*^

Mr. T.i,niS^-^

Mr, Trotter-

_

Mr. V/.C.'^um
Tde. TooM
Mr. Hclbmati.
M -^a GaT>dy

To give the identifici^

fn^o* •S^'?^'^
appearing in gg-or^e.,f5rQ/roIs>,v;aa2S5&^^

1958j '^TimeS'-Heraldj'^ a clipping of which is attached heve:bo.
The Director inquired: ^^Where is this found in Lenin ^s writinasP!^

DETAILS:

The answer to the Director's inquiry is: Len i n '_ s^taj^s -

oCTand o^?. This twelve volume set was published by the' Communis '

firmJ Ih-hernational Publishers^ New York^ and Volume X carries
the copyrightj 1943* \
differen-b
all. ^

ACTION:

The bransla-bion of -these staiemenis varies slightly in /

editionTTuTTfif^u^stm^^^ »
xtii9>Jmi€i, A\f.

'
i*m1tWm.m>v^r^m 'jfci»^LL . Am~ »̂.

Attachment

WCS/fjb

This is for your information*

REC- 8,

thoug.

^^
&^^^n^^i-'/Z^;!

V 'r

^'A^^

24 JUN 37.19^8
vJ>

cR a^z-^j:-- A

L -"^ 9r

V. ' ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ^

5r^ lit I rS IQCtt HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . j
I JUL / ly^O HATE 4fe.^(^3 BYSptSSKUctv? :3^ ^jj/?^ '7^.^ ,
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By George Sokolsky-

ClJffdrdOdets is one of the most
famoiiror American playwrights

^^q as anZin'andf nas to b6 accgp
teUigent, ImaginatSve_ person.
pTherefore H Is expected that whenJXion^ For instance, L.enm wrote

^

'

'' "
'TJie dictatorship of the pro-;he becomes active In a public

:movement,_he has readthe "~^
ture on the subject, has reached a
concluslpn based upon study, Judg-
ment [and soul-searching. Ceriainj
jy a man of Mr. Odpt's InffllRctual
attainmftnts h^d h^ard nf Mar.^,
Engcls, Lenin, Stalin, Trotzky, Yet,
tiiis is what uiuiord Odets said b^-

lore the House Committee on Un^
American Activitic^_

\ - • Lhad no sense of the Soviet
tJnion as a country opposegjfljmr
interests; it never occurred to me
to think of the* Soviet Union that
way. I thought of the Soviet Union
then as a country of extraordinary
theater, of extraordinary literary
figures, and any greeting or rela-
tionship that I might in those days
have made with thatlarge country
would Be In relation to my par-
ticular field of theater, the theater,
and theater literature. But I must
point out that in those days not
only myself but no onehad a sense,
or very few people had a sense, of

* the Soviet Union. as,a country, op-
posed to our. interests anyway. I
think it was during that" time that
we began to recognize the Soviet
Unlonrbegan-to'move-into-akind
of^-amnesty with that country. -in
terms of trade, for Instance.i'^

^

The period he Is 'Teferring .to
is 1937, four years after the United
States had recognized Soviet Rus-
sia; three years after the Harold
Ware Communist cell was organ-
ized among inCellectuals. " '

letariat is the fiercest, most acute
and most merciless war ,of the
new class against the more pow-

ijerful enemy, against the bour-
geoisie, whose xesistance 4s' in-

creased tenfold by its overthrow"
that *'the f"ctatorship of the pro-

letariat is a -persistent struggle-
sanguinary and bloodless, \lolent
and peaceful, military and eco-

nomic, educational and adminis-
trative, against the forces and tra-

ditions of the old society."
I quote from Odets and Lenin.

Further, Odets saidi
my opinion is >haf. th/>

Communist party- isinterested |^
jGX£S£t:YingJiL^Ljab^a,minority. pg-
lltical party, I' believe, sir, that
that is their' right under the
United States Constitution. I do
not.thihk that their essential pur-
pose is .the preservation of the
Constitution. I think they want
to,bring about ,some kind' of so-
cial disorder. I find some of their
practices reprehenslbleT I am
against secrecy in anv pohtical
party, I wouia not advocate.the
Communist party for anyone to

,

join because or ineir secrecyr^OHg'
orTlTe''^emgKtirnhgtrhia~denne
|leavethe^ommunist party was
1 secrecy^

The y^pgi/pnre. of this^tatemfijdL
not' l5,>.flL-CQ_urse

\ nifakegjtll^jgommunii
? c^qnsLbiOTj^ornHia^ "a

secret organization, which it> is

doctrine. Marxism, th^t can do
Infinite damage to our clviltza'

for
_qu

^ iP^J^P*^^^ "^^ Showing thy
rincr's"'coniU51ffl:

There was no doubt in the^mlnd
of the Russian as to what he
wished to do \o and with, our
American society. He wished to de-

stroy it. He wished to replace it

by a system of his own choosing.
Stalin emphasized Lenin's view
in these words:

'*The victory Of 'the dictatorship'

of the proletariat signifies the
suppression of the bourgeoisie, the
break-up of the bourgeois state
machinery and the displacement
of bourgeois democracy by prole-

ta r 1 a n—' democracy.—That ^* is

clear "
Now all this was written* before

May, 1952 when > Odets testified.

Stalin wrote in' 1924 quoting Len-
in. One would imagine that; an
intellectual like Odets, onqe aj

party member, would know., the
Communist program,- would have
read the fundamental literature

of this revolutionary force.
There are those who doubt that

the Communists seek to destroy
the government, ot

.
tne united'

Stotes and "the civilization yhicly
Qurpeople havejleveloped onjthls
Tontinfent.lref^ the program oratie
9f

-
- - _ .Communists is^ pupuciy oiue-

print£d^lii3hejjyritmgriD^^
and-Stalin.andI3KI]^I3ec^5?s
Of thftpartv.ih, Russia, at such^a
congress as_haia-j:£cmtly-iakeii
Y^lf^fA in Mnsnpw^
The blueprints
^ aT

/
Belmont
Clegg—

_

Glavin___
Harbo
Rosen
Tracy.;

Laughlin.
Mohr^

Winterrowd-
Tele. Rm. _
Holloman
Gandy_

24 JUL 7 1.958

,.->. s^^4rr>

Times-Herald

tfAtfcai*ii|^<wn*^Ufn*?CTihave
those'who want to read and study
them. Tnose wno criticize seiT
jflSj^3[cGaiaiy„or tnft wnrk.^Oh&
McCarran committee fail to rec-

ognlze the peril to this countrg
logical, ^^iJOSQatmiatlona^
in^^arty'rep- i2.:MSfe9i y'rrrrrrnrir^^ i'-yc!,^

Syndfcate, Inc.]

Wash* Post

Wash, News

Wash, Star

N.Y. Herald Tribune

NjY.gMirror

N.Y. Compass
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Office Memorandum • united states government

jt

TO MR., TOLSON

FROM : G, A. NEASEi//
DATE: October 14, 1958

0««^Be!mont^_

UBJECT:

lelSo]

van ,

Tel«. Room _
Hollocian _.
Gandy .

GeorgeSokblskyj while discussing- another matter with
Mr. McGiiire this morntag, observed that in the recent bombihgeases. the
^Bureau had done the right thing in immediately moving in on the ground ilo^Pj
by sending personnel, laboratory aides, etc. , to work with local authorities.
Sokolsky stated he felt the Bureau would be in for severe criticism had we not
done so as certainly the Bureau would want toknow if any element of anarchy
existed and that the Bureau cannot assume that none might exist even though
extremists and prejudiced or bigoted, or even mentally affected persons,
might be behind individual instances where bombings, have occurred. .^Sokolsky

1understands the Bureau's, position and expressed the hope that there might be
(a quick solution made in one of these type cases for its therapeutic effect.

Mr. McGulre stressed to Sokolsky the complete coopera.tivej^
assistance v^ch the Directoirhad^OTdered.be_given in each^uid eveiy i
like-this-so that-all^pbssibleaid could be^ven toJocaLauthorities looking

"
for\ttie^soimon of-these^bombings^

-'-'^
-

»-^ f'

^ * '^

I

PL.

8
e

•1-Mr, Belmont
1-Mr. Rosen
l«Mr. Jones
JJM:jm.r GT-,
(5) • ^

^3 OCT 2'^

x>* %
"^

c{\
1958

<

M |f

^

.^^'
f- 37(^2:11^' ./7-^
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Mr« George E. Sokolsky -

Apartment 8B
800 West End Avenue
New York 23, New York.

Bear George: -

Once .again it is ,a pleasure to esiend my sincere
thanks and appreciation for. youir support and confidenqe.

I am, of course, referring to your radio comments
yesterday concerning the absurd smear campaign whic&has been
launched against the FBI and me. You may be sure my associates
and I are most grateful for your good words, and we feel that the
American public -will not be misled bsr.this barrage of falselioods
and innuendoes. . -

With best wishes.

COMM-FBI

KQV 5195a;
MAILED 20

Sincerely,

W)
•mi)

1 - Mr. Nease
TTT r^
S ^

S/t^^^S^

I J - ^:^^/^^^ /. <^ \ NOV: 4 1958
-CBF:pmk>4?,J5^ '^ >&^'

yjm '

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

•6. mil * 1958
. _ s^;i:::i|jKlWr>fMAIL HOO]W [113 TELETYPE UNIT C^
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l^ovember 4, 1958

Mri George E, Sokolsky
Apartment 8B »

300 West End Avenue -

New York, 23, New York

Dear George:

Eyeryjtpaet of us in the Bureau is indebted to you
for your careful, anafysis of the Cook.smear. Aff youJcnow, my
associates and I. work long hard hours trying to the best of our
abilities to fefflciently discharge our obligations, ironically
enough, apparently the measure of success we have achieved and
th6 favorable publicity are the basis for this current wave of
criticism. But as long as there are tiioughtful men suchas you
who are willing to keep the matter in perspective, we hive n6
need for concern, and I think you; appreciate full well ^e Extent
of oiir gratitude, '

^

>o «!
c3 s
o r=.

•Tlim
D3S -t^.

fV3"

HHo^ TO
50 3ro ^*O" t-r>
X^ <=»

)U^
_.^J

, MfilCHJISa.

;NQV-41958
; , coMfA-rar

HPLrjcs- f

(3) : W*

W.C. SulUygrv
Tele. Room
HoUoman »
Gandy _

i. e*? '^^
^^^^^^'''

Sincerely,

Edgac

,#' .''/
'T-'i'"

A NOV 5 1958

1^

MAH. ROOM Ep JELETYPE'UNIT G3

ALL iNFO'RM&TliJN CONtAlfiED

HEREIR IS-^UNClASSiFlEO

DATE_4LQfe.B^Ei6S£IO£nX
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r
By^Geor^eEi/Sokol^^^^

^Jie^^^ Hoover
^THE'PHENOMENON of the

t current effort to denounce
^^X^ESgar Hoover, of the FBI

.has'^^^niariy interesting fa^
/Jqades." "First V

'
^,

'ajpears:an en-
tire Tssup- of

'^ The, Nation (^

swithr^an arti-

cle'liy/Ffed J. . _
Cobk^This >r-^^3
ticle'js.-mostly I

^

a,jjournalistiC''
rehash* of ,ma-,

v;terial/in>UThe;|
'F^ed^e'ral-. ,. > Bu-y Jg
fdau/!of* W/- iv^, L-'.r^y.-

'Ve.slti/gation" -Sokorsky
_'/ 'by, Mak;LowchtKal, published

;ihHl950^^^"--'^ • *
-

protection of the individual, ^Yhat Cook refer,s. to^ in' no^
let us. go after it. If Hoover manner comes .under such a
is;guilty. of such conduct, let heading If Hoovervwere tous impeach him. "R"* wh^r* 'jeaamg. it noover^were lo

is the evidence?*
But where

IT SEEMS to bother Cook
that the FBI Has enjc^yed fa-

intervche in .the Aplachin
situation, it wouldibe a-^yiolar

tibn of states rights ,and, of

,-.., , , civil rights^ancl !thcse-riiust
^vorable publicity in the news- hold^for k hoodlum as^much
papers and onjadlo, So.havc arthW.d6^foriFred-J;;Cd6£
Scotland Yard, the Royal Nowjri" hear UKat::a?!daily
iPanadiari Mounted Police *newspaper^has aieam^offr.e^
"and the-Texas Rangers. Some port'eriscpuHhgHlie/world*;^^^
organizations are .more news% discover /weaknesses or^pe^J
^worthy thari{oJher;5;t'some' are haps wickedness ;insX^Edgi^'
:ihore colorful;^more exciting. Hoover's ^charactef^^jrTheard,
.Cook is -a reporter ''iand he from Paris ihat .persons .were?
fOUght tovknow, Hhat; "Sdmov ique^oried.vabouti'J,^,^EdgVb^
how when ^ ^ riewspaper ^ an- H6ov6rr II ' have*:" had 'no'^ suchi

Tolson L
Belmont

,

Mohr
Nease
Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
HoUoman
Gandy

^.?iyok?MSA^?weh^^^
y^:^\i\f,^x r^- »«> has talked- tough- aboutTgetC
^f|*;iCopk's^ 'problem :-i^l^made; .ting theV big-shot ^racketeers;.
" |evidQnt:Jin^i^his;Jlast^^'chapt*er{' ^ahdJhe^puM
-The" Final!: 3udgme1it.'*- 'He [ accepting: these * pronouncct

>5says:: f :^ I ^ 1 - ^
^.

V_'^.ment$,"have/looked' upon";the
t4#k5C6riis cdnciusion, .how- fBI:-as the nemesis of :.]bife-.

4feverjftsK6u^ Vobvibus to ^H^!,.<^."J"?;: y?<^
=

?.c t u all y,

>any^6ne;wh61Hargbno tdihc startlingly,: the'.recordvshows

4foubler6fitrying,to research "^^^i
the real czars of -the

.4the;\fday.to-day^ ^newspaper underworld, accommodating
.i^i,ir.xi.-'T:,«T,M_:s.-- __.*:., ^gentlemem when -it,comes ;to.

"i^^r,"<^^n^.*k^ViTi^'^^^^^ ;x^iik^Ji?'iiitas:: a^suDqrdinate

|man;agency:shouldibejplaced ;ers^">It is a- division in :thp

g.?cji9ns^|its .prpnouncemen^^^^^

f:
JHSJv^^' :?£4il^^^-l^ vMl^Si^^^^^ ,:the:case is to betbroughtrbe-:

Ira^n^l/can^J?^^

^W.?I;\%exceeds;-^^^^

fi!S!H^?ii3'^Pi^?tltutionar*^ga^^^^

Wash, Post and v4£;£
Times Herald

Wash, News
Wash, Star ____
-N, Y, H^mM
"Tribune" " - ---

N, Y, Journal--

American
N. Y. Mirror

N, Y. Daily News ^
,N. Y. Times

. Daily Worker
The Worker
flew Leader

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ^

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,

ENCS.r>rJSE

//i"""'^
IHU« rs. 13U553
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^-irlNovfember 20, *958^'^

/H
Mr. George E,. Sokolskv
Apartment 8B
300 West End Avenue
New York 23, New York

Dear George:

/Lr^

Your column for today is excellent. The picture,
now that •The Worker" has openly jdigned itself with the group

T; attacking us,- has certainly been clarified for the American
* public. It is absolutely essential that the people behind this—smear campaign be exposed for^hat they are. Your devastating,
^exposure will be a major setback to their efforts, and all of us
\are deeply, grateful.?'j^

vt

^

1

- \

Sincerely,

/^ 1^vHPL:jcs ' .

X/^iclfMTr-iJf^
a f^V£6^5a

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINER

HEBE!N[ IS UNClASSIflED ' "
. .:. . * r

I'm -3:'-_A':i

.1^

14
ijf?

-» ^ ;s - -

f^r^-'"f.

^'^wm3

j^jo 66[IeC2 1958
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These Days
J. Edgar Hoover
SLOWLY, it bunds, up.

First, it appeared in Tlic Na-
tion; then we heard it was
coming to the New York
Post; then it

actually ap*
peared in The
Worker. It
will mo.ve .,

round and 1^
round like a

*

black wind —
the attack on
J. Edgar

. Hoover.
'What is it

that those en-
gaged in this
are trying to prove? It is

that the FBI is no better than
-Ihe^secret-police^of-^Soviet
Russia; that we are, in effect,

=.a-policc-statc.

By George E. Sokolsky

_^okoKNk>u

The Natlonis supposed to
be a great liberal organ. It
once was. This much is evi-
dent: Jt disHkesJ. Edgar
Hbover, ^ahT e iftl r e- Issue's^
worth. In the investigation
of Harvey Matusow, it was
shown that R. Lawrence Sie-
gcl, general counsel for The
Nation, Hadassah R. Shapiro,
his associate, and the assist-
ant to the publisher of the
magazine, Martin Solow, were
inflicted. -Jhe following rea-
son was giveh at thejime by

jrhomas_AJolan, oLthe-U* S».

Attorney's office:

In the springtime of 1954,

Carey McWilliams put Matu-
sow in touch with Sicgcl.

Sicgel had a number of meet-
ings with Alatuspw (prior to

the latter's recantations in
January, 1955) and recorded
the substance of his conversa-
tions in contemporaneous
typewritten m e m d r a n d ai

When asked to produce the
memoranda by the grand
jury, Siegel inistead destroyed-

^them. .and_created^ictitious^
memoranda in their . place
which h'e'VassVd on to the-
grand juryjs^originals^ ^^

lNlAN^ARYri9"58rSi^
~

-was convicted of-three^counts-
of obstructingrjustice " and^
four counts of perjury;.Sha-
piro was.' convicted of two*
counts of perjury and three

^'6f obstructing justlce.^^Siegcr^
\yas^fined~and given a^ sus-
pended sentence and Shapiro,
a suspended sentence. Both
were subsequently disbarred.

Certainly anyone may crit-
icize any public official and
many are deserving_of crit-
icism. But the persistent
attack upon J. Edgar Hoover
andJhe^FBI,.emanatihg.from

the same quarters over a pe*

riod or years, looks like re-

venge.

In this effort appears the
curious character, Paul
Hughes, who posed as a se-

cret investigator for Senator
Joe McCarthy and who col-

lected i\early $11,000 over a
period of a year from Sena*
tor McCarthy's opponents.

'

Hughes was indicted for per- ''

jury,, for testifying, among
other things, before the grand
jury thaC Josepli L. Rauh 5r.,

a Washington, D. C, lawyer
and a leader in the A.D.A., *

knew^thatthe'informatjonhe^
obtained from * Hugbes was
:falser - —.1^-=^^^=^^----^^--^

^ Nothing new or startling
was brought forth by The Na-
tion report; most of it ap-
.peared. years-^^ago in~ Max
^Lowentharslbookr The New
York Post profile^ is, still

in the making. The Worlcer
article was a rehash of The
N a t1 n material. Precisely
why, at this time, are these
people ganging up on Hoover?

Tlie; reason .will sobn
enough appear.

(Copjilrht. 19S8. bT >^JnrTeAtu>ei

Tolson «
Belmont
Mohr
Nease _
Parsons
Rosen —
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

*Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

]>^f

(9

Wash. Post and jQAJ
Times Herald

Wash. News ^—
Wash. Star _ '

N^^Herald __
^^Tfibune "^--^ =^^ ^"^^"^

N. Y. Journal-

American
N. Y. Mirror

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 4U^l^3 RYSPl6£i:|Qfw5

5-'(7(p

N. Y. Daily News
N. Y. Times
Daily Worker
The Worker
New Leader

Datl!QVaiU25SL
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/
TELEGRAM

V^c^

12-12-58

URGENT

1-Mr.. Joiies

MR. GEORGE E7S0K0LSKY
LENHOX HILL HOSPITAL
111 EAST 76TH STREET .

C*NEW YORK 21,, NEW YORK

ALL YOUR FRIENDS HERE ARE SADDENED BY THE NEWS O^ YOUR

ILLNESS AND JOIN ME IN WiaaiNG. YOU, A MEMBER OF OUR FBI

TEAM, A SPEEDY AND COMPLETE RECOVERY.

1^' JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

ALL irjFORMATlGil COHTAINEO^

HEREIN IS UNCLAS#,1ED
nATF 4ml^3 BYSPl£SKlftrNl-

iV

niEP^ BURKU C? IWcSuGATtSJJ
W. S. OePARTMFJir OF JL'STICS

COf.&"CATIIlfJS SECTION

DEC 12

;JJM:Jmr r^ ']/

.

v^JSTJiiRN UJHON -

(N*te: Dick Berlin advised Mr. tTolson this afternoon that George Sokqlsky
had a kidney l^emoved yesterday at the Lennox Hill Hospital.^ Aboye
address per telephohe^directbryO .^ ^. ^ ^9Yy^'^/7V

-\

^*i

'MWLROOMCfr TClETyPEUNlTlZD



..' '*

^> ;V:

mDU!lE«l'C?lNVtST13ATiOS

ti.S.l)EPAMiT OF JUSTICE

COfilliSCAlSS SECTION^

DEC 12 1958'

TOTMN' ONION'

B.I 16 ST PERSONAL PAID- 12-12-5S. 5^22 PM

MR. 'GEORGE £• SOKOLSKY

LENOX HILL HOSPITAL

ROOM m
111 EAST 76TH STREET

NEW YORK 21, NEW YORK •

ALL YOUR FRIENDS HERE ARE SADDENED BY THE NEWS OF YOUR

ILLNESS ,AND JOIN ME IN WISHING YOU^ A MEMBER OF OUR FBI

TEAM, k SPEEDY AND COMPLETE RECOVERY.

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

a INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEpN IS 0(1CLA$SIFIED
,
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/ January 8, 1959

REC-e^'-'"-- ^ -m
Mr. George E. Sokolsky ,

Apartment 8B
300 West End Avenue
New York 23, New York

Dear George:

1was particularly impressed with your real
common>sehse approach and down-to-earth appraisal of the
subject on unionizing law enforcement officers in your column
of January 6,

" This is exactly the pitch on this vital issue which
I had been waiting^to see, and Iwish to coijapliinent you upon the.

excellent presentation of the problems connected withsuch a move.
Certaiidy, there is no place in law enforcement for collective
bargaii^g. The very nature of the work and the responsibilities

charged to such agencies take precedence over personal considerations,
and th^^ublic safety and welfare cannot be niiade a secondary objective.
You have performed a most worthy service to your readers and to
law enforcement. to c_.

X'\\

JAN -8 1959

f Hail 1'
I ) i |i| f^ yii

•|- "WM

.£!->

With best wishes,

-
. Sincerely,

NOTE:. Sokoisky is on Special Correspondeids! List.

OEbiOfcin^j

5:^ V ^ B I
. ToUon «—
Boardman ^

, Belmonts^
Mohf _i
Nease ^«-
Parsons ..

Rosen
Tamm>_

""^'VnXTK

r

(5) /^

Trotter

,

^,C. Sullivan -.

Tele. R6om\_
Hollocaan .

.^^^^

MAIL ROOM CZl TELETYPE UNITO
rf

f
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE Amlfli RYS9lgSi<L0ryvy
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Ihese Days
»ijr*

By Georges E, Sofcolsky

Organising a Police Force
NO one is conscripted to one else is involved, because.} soon become as protective as

join a police force in this it will destroy the poWer tof labor unions because they
countJiy. No one is ever re- discipline in an organization I raise false issues.

quired to be a policeman. It

is a job sought
after, with full
knowledge in
advance of em-
ployment f
the rules and
r e g u lations
governing the

. person \v h o
cnjef^ upon
such a career.
For the risk a

where discipline is the

essence o^f existence. To,

object to Hoffa Is to miss

the point that the idea itself

is objectionable.
*

Let's, look af some exam-
ples; Two patrolmen operate

iFor instance, let us say,

without prejudice, that an in-

spector retires. This inspector

was of Irish descent. His
predecessor was of Irish de-

scents The police comfni^sion-

er has a man for this job,

^ R^Posen

V

yli^fC/Tamm ^

,^1 Trotter ^

in a prowl car. A check-up who fits it perfectly, ha^ ha^
of theiii^activities indicates special training for it,

j^
But

he is of Italian-or Jewish or^that -they are feathering their

own nests in various ways, just plain Yankee descent*
It is not smart to bring them immediately the issue '

isman is expect^ t* i, , , . ^ - ^t.

ed'totakeo^ *>oKoisky up on charges because the

the police force, it is a poorly valiant citizens, whose ,com-

paid ^position, but that is plaints/led to the, investi-

known. too, Well jn advance, gation, fear to testify. The
the salary at every stage best >^ay to handle that situa-

being governed by legisla- tion Is^, to take them out of
tion and is published. the prowl car, transfer them
Once on a police iorce, a to different areas ,and have

mj^n can better himself eco- them pound a beat lor six

nomically by diligent service, months. They will not mis-
bypassing^ examinations- and understand. The discipline
getting promotions or by be- could turn them into decent
ing a thief^.Thievery jOn. any cops. >

.

police force usually is *6f two " A modern* city is large,,

kinds: 1. By accepting money widespread and in spots
to permit criminal or lawless uninteresting. Some polic.e

elements to Operate ;'* 2, By are needed for the center of
shaking down law-abiding citi- things; others |or the dull
zens, suqh. as slofek'eepers or arid distant, outposts. JJsuhlly* _, „ _,___.̂^.

building contractors^ /or real when police arc tblj to world .discipline; bonstarit^ovement
pr^concocted vjplations^.. |n the dull and distant out-| 'of men about jthe ^city.ahd a
A .recent h^ad 0^ a -police posts, they complain, and] rigid shifting - pf men from

department faces great diffi- ^dme even quit. Their >workl job;s tK"a\ ^re easy tp jobs
cultie^ which are iii the na- ig too far from home! I that are hard. That will make
lure of a policy .organization. / "^

'

jiany city safer.
He must mairitaii^ disciplirici \ NOWADAYS* in a city Iikel| .(copyrichtV i9i9,;Kin*^.Fttejrfti

'

rigid, positive disclplinCj or! New York^ the ^police organ- f syndiate. inc.) ;

liis j)Olice,Jfo;'cte tails apart ize religious or benevolent' *^^ " ^'

raised: This job belon^^s .t6|

the Irish. It is also true vice-^

versa. The fragmentation of
our people^ is jsncouraged b;^

the elected politicians because
they find it an easy method'
to negotiate for bloc voting?
and they do everything pos-
sible to prevent a competent
administrator from turning
his departmen)t into Ameri-
cans without regard to race,
ci;eed or color. There are no
votes to be^ got that wajf.^
A so-caJled grievancejboard'

woulS^become another liistru*^

mentv^for political inferfer'
ence with the police. AYhat is.

feguired' is .more I sWhgenl

VpfjSutTivan

HoUoman ^

Gandy ^^

Wash, Post and
Times Herald

Wash, Nev/s
Wash. Star

fend become^' corrupt. .He
, ipust be sure that the men
' and womehAthder hip attend
to business and that they are
not thieves. BiiC discipline is

difficult to maintain uhUer
f civil service pfpvisiohs,

THE ATTJEMPT to unionize
the police force of New York.
City or anywhere is basically
an effort to transfer dis-
ciplinary powers from a
SoUc^ commissioner to a
abor unioti. The outcry
against this particular move
is that Jf is tobjectionable
because jr^-jmes *Hoffa is re-

; sponsible for it. Actus^jtij^^ It;
jis a dangerous movement^
I
whether James^offa or^any-i

associations' which give the!
impression of great nobility^

And that may-be the original
intention. Such org^lzatiolks

iff

520 JAN 20 1958

• /JS'

N, Y. Herald
Tribune

N. Y, Journal-

\^ American
ON. Y. Mirror ^_

N. Y. Daily News
N. Y. Times
Daily Worker
The Woxket
ew Leader

o
4!

-UJ

Date iO??0

o
-^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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Tolson ^.^

DeLoGch --
McGuir,e ^,
Mohf ,.. ,,,

Patrons .^
Hosea ,-r_^-,,

tamcm --
. L_

Mr. George B. Bokolsky
Ap;irtc:OGt GD
300 West End Avenue
New York 23, New York

Dear George:

I certainly received a great deal of pleasure
<)ut of reading your column of February 20, 1950, entlded

^'Our Ailing Officials. '^

It is eo typical of you to Qpme thi'o\i3h with'
clear, sharp thinking t/licn It is cidct needod. Your keen
Insijht into such matters will no doubt be a source o%
inspiration for many individuals T7ho have been stricken but
who fully desire to carry ca the fight.

V^lth best wishes and kind regards,

Sincerely,

All l.:fC'-;AtiG:'J eCif. ik«£D

-1 - Mr. M, A. Jones (sent direct)

(4)

JBdgar

1/

%<
troitef

Y.C. SuUtvan
tele. J^oom

v
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m nays o • o •^ ^ By George E.Spkolsky

• 'i)M AUine, Omciais f^^^i ''' "

t^ j^THE/tremendo^^^^ smoking big,, black" Jpulpit. Such > man fnovcs
^that have"l)ceri madfe in the cigars', tliere is hardly a through life .fearlessly ar'''

Cmfedie.all.ahdiib-^hemical-cMn^^ routine. '^*en;he:;faces'^d^^^^^^

-Kriin«nrtr wAiii/i K« «V,;««^"« ' ' '^Ot flinch, for it will con^sciences \vould De purpose- t riivt? *m. ««^.««*i *>.-*». «;»,«« u i«^^«.:.'«j ,v ^\

Mess If life

^wefe,;fiot pro*
"^^ro^ri^cd byl
vtheni Tand if

JthosG^who are
AstricKen by .,

^s.e-ripus ;ill%C^

^^nesses,^ could f.

^^iiot. coritiriliefJ'j

):to wprU. The
Wan vfho suf-

j

. .1efs what used L
Jtto^Jbe'^calleda* -

"hiatal ;l\eart: at"

vWhenI GIVE this personal testl ^
mony because Senator ;Stu- jof the facts of eternal living
art Symington and Senator that^needs ltf':b(t faced. 7^
Hubert Humphrey^ are mak- -At this^^moment^ ^Dulles Is
ing so. sharb.appoint of
appointing a liew Secretary
of 'State while John Fostdr^
Diilles*is in>the^ hospital^ tak-
ing freatmenti "His presence
in the hospital interferes with

valuable to;this nation. I do
riot- say indispensable^, ^bej

cause^^we should^ indeed, fct*^,

i Iweak Tand'^rgoor Vation ".il'

any jtian ^ werc'lndisperisablteV
However,* biille?, as'r,usefulj.

,5ok6}bk>v

^tack. may. have many years
:hand; heYs no distance from

uf ^^^i! ^^^^";^^*;^.^^3^i^9itHe 'State; -D .he

1^*{B^.^f^^f ;<^^,?yf.<iitt^^ .can:be lii: touch :ivith;all the:
other>instructions«His;:ma]pr; w^^ " ^ '

"
^

^ :ui^« i^.i, ii_„ i-i. ii
^^Of cofirse,-ther^-arc !those.
•Avho are' so .egotistic that-if

^

his ' work lesslhan if: hq were and .needed and as long iih
,h\infing quail or traveling His \scrvlcVs/,afe '/available)
about in',dlstarit*parts*of;Mis- they are^'of ;value;;LetNhem
spuri or* >Mihnes6_tia^ looking^ thereforef.be'^used^upfto^he^
for votes. yA:*teleph6ne is Tat last^mbmen^^/ ,'

^ '^ / ^

-^-problem-is:^tdration7hls-lime
>nd . to- avoid fatigue, He

>Xneed^^ot^give .up^oiisv career

v'Cult^

A WpRD'Aeeas, tolbeiaid;
aEoiit'CKrisliari 'Herter,"the^
^cting^ -'Secretary j^ ;3tate.

He'hVs-^pme forn^ ofafthritis'*

arid^-uses""cancs5^prr-crutches^
or/ a; rw:h e^e^lfchSfr^^Tanything^sSvrbhglwithTthem: P? ft.^y'^i.^S**.??^^^^^^^^

:they: be,comefso,5preoccupiedT,^^'^P^^^^ ??^.->^^^^H-.^-^ ^
'<tA^w^A\^^\^hkiK^2e,7A\y^^: *vr:^,t !^exerci$e. his^ mmd? ^Does he^with ; Ithemselves: 4liat*

yf^et^pf rdated/illneSes^which||^
Vjpoiay/jn.'thejjn^^^^
.^iitureV;;bec6me!^uri^^^^
ithe baiise .fbr'*somer.of them Upaih, and bccbmc so Absorbed *>. r * , iv- *; ,r"-iV > t^ieir^iuUesv.that theirs 1^; P^^^^^^^fixed.

f"'^'fecky Jtwbtipthe^^^
': ConV}'^t.iwhichV was'^h e a1:!t"i

\ ;jaiiure,^and fa 'cancer„ ot^one ^

1 * JJ^idney^'If^am/doing^asihiu^
.^>vp|k;^
Imorfcyafelully /f^^^ ^iraisea ,as ;a rresoyierian,, ta i t:«,- ^-x-'-v^^j-v-r , ^r/A""' r -^

^ 5fnj^. .aiePaswbotlVTsmall /and Vfaith.Ito whicrhriiaslIbeenU
tuhpleasaht becauselit isialt- \ae^^^
'^ificc'^^niiKvanoVf i^virt*;, ;;*- ffaVw : +^i*»f ViX^**. ,'«;|j be1ibne"whicK'|yi i^^'^'PP^^*' *^^ '^^^ ^^^® ^wnat^

one :6f';th^^CaHlJ!??^S?^?^-B^^ !

^esS;.^|ButXaparf 'fro ^di 'few ;that G^bd's/wiil

,

ynconyeniences7 such". as 'not* 'is%^' cornerstone -of;t

7 j^dahcingVafte'^cja;: day ,of.'ha Cphilosopliyiw)'"'""*"" /walking' my "doE :fatHeP?pre'a^
"'^ ~ 1- iM^ I I I M jiiii^j'^ III ji'ii ^«-'Viil f-

—

'.-—' -|| -i-i I, ,1,1 |. ^111 , i*^ -r-Tr -rnii

|work
.*. r* , (Cop7rf8fft;.:1939, Kfnt Features

' '^' ^^/
- sjndie»te.qfite. r^-'-V iH'

T]
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S£72\rT DIRECTOR
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jSHCLOStfRB

Tele, Room
Holloman —
Gandy

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Dally News

The Evening Star

^9

New York Herald Tribune __.

New York Journal-American",

New York Mirror ,

New York Dally News

.

New York Post ,

The New York Times .

The Worker _
The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

Date ^_
f-S-^'^ r^r-i

^J- r' ^
/ M'K



300 West End avenue
New York 23,N.Y.

trafalgar 4-2786

1/

;Mr,>Molir.

Mr.. Rfl

]Rfr.. Xrotteif ^
air. v<r.as«iiiTcai

Tele. ^^^Ttt
J

Mr. HoUomaiL..^

March 16, 19j^^^^
Gandy-^

Mr, John Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D» G«

Dear Edgar:
Y

I thank you so much for your kiiid letter

of March 3. „

'

I suppose it takes one vho has been as

Isick^as^I-have^toJealizejiowjwic^^ can under-

.|take^-Jp_do,_even during an illness*" rhave^ot-^-
jcaughVupV^t Sut~eve^":day^^ .-__ . ^

mbnaal living and to a full schedvile of work,

- = ----- i thank you foi' yourJ^a_ splicitude

during w illness* It was helpfaL"^ receive - - - -_ - -

your messages.
|^ / yJ^^I^Q^''

^ Faithfully vours*
, ,

m
GESrRA

lAR J9 IgSS

0<
x^i

oa Mar 2^

Georgp'^Ey^oko! A - ^ - assssarj- ^ __
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AprU20, 1959

Mr. j3eorgeE> Sokolsky
i^artment 3B
30^ llijELEnd-Avenue
New York23jJJew_York

Dear George:

Wliile I doubt very much that Cyrua
Eaton's attack on the FBI had much influence or effect,
I do think it was an excellent idea of yours to resurrect
his remarks. On issues of such basic Importance, I
feel it is essential for all Americans to periodically
have their recollections refreshed. You have performed
Just such a service in this insta£icc, and niy guess is
that the subject will think twice before launching another
irresponsible smear.

With kindest personal regards,

Sincerely,

ALL -l,k ^-i^x.c'i cr v . ,

HPL:mcq
(3) > v^V^ /^J

SEriT TO' wy

%J^' \.

McCifire.

Mof

Boson ,_^_ ^-

Txolter ^,,^^.,

W.C- Sullivon
Tole^Hoora ^
HoHo^an

"7^-^

^

RCBMCS TELgTYPP UNJTEZI.

Ml95&

//'

^ Urt Af>^ 24 1959
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Cyrus Eaton

Eaton and

r HAVE BEEN^ able, With aware that he might fie

consider^able difficulty, to get. called on-the carpet ahd.sub-
t^^^^iP'^,5«.tJjejpterviews. j,,t,^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^.„^.

tioh, and I think, in fact,

that .most of our American,
participants, when they got
back home, I think they were
probably visited by the FBI
and asked what went^on and
what they said, and as far as
you know, told- wh^it went
on, oh, very copipletely be-
cause there, were ho secrets.

It was completely above-
board; Everyone said just
exactly what, he thoughfAvitt
out any fear of getting; into
trouble."

between Cyriis
Mike *Wal-
lace: one on
May 3, 1958j
the other on
March 10,
1959; X wanted
to read the
transcripts to
make sure
that my ears
did/f not de-
ceiye ;he.
Cyrus Eaton

Soljolsfey

is an American financier of
Canadian origin wl^d ar-
ranges conferences.at aplace I

fecotia. He does not prefend^^^^^ any form of
to be a- Communist; m iact, secrecy about war work; he
he IS a very successful capital- objects to most security
1st, Eaton was recently hon- measures in this country. Of

EATON suffers from an
FBr phobia, rfe objects to

, ored by Soyiet.Russia, .which
sent him a troika {a three-
hori^ • team) rto display it?

-gratitude to him

"

tliem he f said:
*': \ , it's just a hallucina-

tion/and it's just an emphasis

Y iu r- L i^ 11 *v , . of the importance of the po*'
i^.^the\ftrsv Wallace inter- lice side of our government

^*?<y' ^u?^?^?-- - .' / to put us through 4hat"
i^ *K"?i^ ?v^£y<>?^e>^ was To Eaton, it is tiie United

astounded that the freedoih states presumably ^n<i not
of which.,, ConimumstsdzS: Soviet Russia which is the
cussed.an}r scientific problem police state. This is .what
(at the Pugwash. Conference) Eaton-said*
• I wdul^'say perhaps that '«well, if* we want a police
of all the. representatives whqi
gathered' at 'this/ thfe ;nan
who was d' little more ^cau-
tious than anyone else for
political reasons,w^s o,ur bril

state, that is all right, but if

you^ add to the FBI the
scores of other agencies that
are engaged in th€ same
thing, for instance,- take the

Jiant Ajjherican rrepresen% Central Intelligence Agency,
i i^l' * ,* -t » which one of its> jobsJs to

i .J^ K^ ,
following colloquy check theFBI to see whether^

nhen.tookplace^t ^ "

it is dolrfg itsNiuties, so you
^ Wallace: "You say the get dne^ organization check-
American was more cautious ing another and you^ get a

^
for:- political reasons, what do state.that I think this nation
you mean?" is hot going to be .proud of,

Eaton: ^*If lie were a opro- and I amjustas'sure as J'm
fessor from, Harvard or ^MIT alive that one of these days,
,br from Chicago, or' Illinois, tfei^e is going to be an enor-
if he said anything' that ofr^ mous reaction against this in
fended the political forces in the United- States because
this courfC^V,."lIw^^would be nearly evevy^ department of

By George E. Sokolsky

government now has its own
investigators, its own police

force, and this creeping up
on the ciUzen. I'm a farmer
and even a poor farmer now
has, representatives of the
Agricultural Departme n

t

come out to see whether he
is sowing more oatstlian he
ought to. And so it goes,

through almost probably 100

other governmental agencies
v;here they have investiga-

tions and* police powers."
'

" M
OF COURSE, there are 4iot

"iob other governmental

i

agencies" investigating 'the

^American pepple, although^'

there are quite, a* few, siich

aS' those who go after the
narcotics trade, and those
who watctf for income tax

evaders and smuggle;fs^
through customs houses, andi

those ^ho watch that we are*

not inundated by cattle with
the. hoof and mouth disease.

There are' many function^
that are well pgrformed and
some are inadequately per-

formed because we do not
staff su&h an institution as

the SEP with enough person-

nel to*'jpolice transactiops in

phony istocks in the United
States, principally out »of

Canada.
When Cyrus E^ton says

that the "FBI is breathing
down the back of his neck
(a scientist's^' neck) all the
time, scaring him, won't even
allow a man to talk to hisi

wife about jsecret things'* . .

.

he, that/i^,* Eaton, is permit-
ting his imagination to runs
wild; U would be, interest-

ing if he offered a few saji-'

*ple instances of the FBI in-

terfering with a citizen's dis-

cussions with his wife about
niatters*^ that -did not concern'
the security of the United

|

States.

^(Copyrleht. 1959^ Klne, Features
Syndicate^ -- - v

J^'' ^^

V c>'
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Tolson —
Belmont _

Del-oach

.

KicGuire -,

Mohr .,

Parsons ^
Rosen ^

—

Tamm
Trotter __ ^
W.C. Sullivan—^
Tele. Room ^
Holloman -^

Gandy ,^^_ ^

Tho Washington Post and /f^G
Times Herald

The Washington Dally News _

The Evening Star.
,

New Yoflfc Herald Tribune ________

New York J ournal-American _____

New York Mirror

New York Dally News.
New York Post-

The New York Times .

The Worker

The New t t»nAf»T _

The Wall Street Journal

,

Date .
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TO BAR. TOLSON OATB: Bfarch 30

if

/'

PROM : J* J. MC

8UBJBCT:

<^jfe^

Ge^igeJSi^colsky advised me over the weekend that he
had just come upon the book, ^'Rededlcation to Freedom, " written by
Benjamin Ginzburg and published by Simon Schuster in New York which
had positively amazed S<^olsky. George stated he knew Ginzburg in
college and while he has always been convinced, and still is, that
Ginzburg is not a communist but has always been a liberal, that Ginzburg
had gone crazy on tl^ subject that the communist menace is nothing more
than a m3^h« Sokolsky stated he would do a column later this week cm the
book as he had noted a number of very basic errors in just the first few
pages and, of course, Sdcolsky feels that this book will provoke additional
hostile criticisms of the FBI, He stated that Ginzburg has, from a
craftsmanship point of view, written the book beautifully and that it will
undoubtedly have great appeal for the liberal element as well as for
communist supporters and sympathizers.

The Central Research Section has advised that it has just
completed a review of this publication and submitted it March 26, 1959*
Sokolsky would, of course, be interested In knowing the Bureau^s reaction
to the book and should there be any pertinent observations in the review of
the Central Research Secticm consideration will be given to making these
views available to Sokolsky.

/
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25 ;3 '959

1-Mr. DeLoach
1-Mr. W.C. SulUvan
l~Mr. M.A. Jones
JJM:jmzC» .
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Tilr,^ Georgo 35J, ]£Qlsolsk7

Apartmcnt^OB
SOa Weot XJnd Atrenuc
New York ^3, New York

"^W /^-/

Dear Goorgg; :

t was very greatly Imprcsccd by your column,
in this teornias*' o edltioa of '» The V/ashinston Post and Timec
JHerald,"- and piis.note io to e^jrccD my cincorc appreciation.

,. t— Your brief recount Of^ome of the accomplish-
ment^ of this Eurcasi recalled to mind a number oit hardships

- wMcRhave been faced during the last thirty-five years, i"hcce
- proldems have been overcome by hard work on the part of aU

I
[ iny ibVal and dedicated aseociates. Individuds like you who

1 'tlavGrcontb[\u2Llly supported us also have played a major role
^^ in qi^r attaining the public respect which we prize so highly. „

ThfflE^ you very much for your generous es^resslons of

co:^dcncc, and I assure you v/e always \?lll strive to merit
your trust.

With kindeet regards and best wishes.

Sincerely,

O 1^

1/J

-33

/f^

^f»:rj/;.r>- itvj,.^

2Q W*.Y 1881lS?^ S^

Tolson
Belmpht

jJir^m^^
•<k--

.^ >

'4 5gO#

HoHomaa
Candy --

I -^^S-riMY 261959
^ Wit BOOMJCJ TitBTYJ;i^ ymrCZI

i)

'.j^
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These Days
jB^hirty-Hve Years of Service

f
ON SUNDAY, J. Edgat

! Hoover will have Jjeen Pi-

r -=j—^i^-^ By,GeorgeE. Spkolsky

/)-^3

rector of the FBI for 35

years, which is undoubtedly a

record In Gov-
erment serv-
ice. His has
been a diffi-

cult task, for
the American
Ijeople reject
the concept of
a national po-
lice force. He
had to estab-
lish an organi- „ .

zation which Sokolsky

would serve when needed but
would not bring the full

weight of the Federal Gov-
ernment Into police activities,

which, In this country, re-

main locaL *

Hoover took 'over an

agency of Government which

had become disreputable and

his need was not only to give

it a new and more proper

orientation but also to iind

scope for it -within .our con-

stitutional system. This, J.

Edgar Hoover ^accomplished
in spite of all the. efforts pf
Congress and Government of-

iicials to enlarge fiiaf seryice

injo a police agency, ^hus
Hoover has managed \o lead
the FBI 'through Wbrld= War

f Ji and ihe Korean V/ar with^^

; out expandirigat beyond civil

affairs and beyond the strict

limits set for it by CbhgresV.
The FBI h^s not become a
Federal police Agency. It re-

mains a bureau v^ithin the
Department of Justice, under

I

the superyision of the At-
tgrney General

I
tgrriejMg

The work of the FBI never-

theless has increased and
many activities not originally

part of its work are now
routine. For instance, over

the* years,, it has^ developed

enormous files of informa-

tion about persons, associa-

tions, 'organizations^, and so

forth. It has also its large file

of fingerprints. These have
become available to local po-

lice throughout the country
and by modern systems of
communications and filing,

required data is instantly ob-
tainable^ thus making the
work of local police more ef-

ficient.

The FBI also gathers crime
statistics and has set up a
proper method of uniform fe-

porting. This has had a moral
effect upon police depart-
ments,, for the ^municipal
politician who likes to , falsify

his statistics finds himself iii

difficulties with public opin-
ion^when he declines to adopt
the uniform reporting
method.
There is iche FBI National

Academy to wlilch local po-

lice departments send promis?
Jrig police officers to Jeam
the most modern .methods of

crinne prevention and crime
detection.

:rHE JBI is charged by
Congress, under the Lind-
bergh Law," to step into kid-

naping ' cases, after an in-

terval, to assist local police.

, This is a, great advantage be-

cause county and state lines

can b6 crossed by the FBI
and it makes it more diffi-

cult for the crooks, to get

away. The FBI also is called

Into bank embezzlement

cases. It is charged with pro-

tecting the United States

against subversives and such

Fifth Column activities as

the Communists practice.

The FBI has maintaine4

such a high quality of per-

sonnel and service that it has

won the good will of th^

American people and the posi-

tion of J. Edgar Hoover in

American life has been ex-

traordinary. He has placed

the FBI above and beyond

politics.

However^ In recent years

the FBI has been attacked

with more violence » than

truth, j)articularfy by those
doctrinahre groups which run
Interference for the Com-
munistSfJChe principal charge-

against pie FBI is that it is

not as good as4t is presumed
io. -be and ;fhat J. Edgar
;Hoover's emphasis on sub-

version is either Resigned to

enhance his personal popu-
larity or to obtain larger; ap-

propriations from Congress.

It is, only to be expected
thaLtlie Communists would
attack the FBI and J. Edgar
"Hoover and that they would
employ every method avail-

able' to humiliate and de-

grade him in the eyes of ^e
Amencan people and of the

worldi 'Their motive js -to

force his retirement, so that

tlie FBI will become a foot-

ball of .partisan politics and
. be of.no value at all,

(CopyxUlit, 1959. Klnr reature*

' t
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I.tc., Gcorsc E. Sokoloky
Apartment SB
3i}i> V^ect End Avenue
Kew Yorlv 23, Nct7 York

Bear George:

It \7as kind of you to Jiave LScs Adamd
send mo a copy of your broadcact of May iO, 1953.

You alrieady kaov/ how much I, appreciate,
yoar thoujiitfulnoco in connection vrith my 35th Anniversary
as Director of tMo l;arcau, co 1 vrfXl not a^aia refer to
yoar good v/orda except to cay *'many thanks. **

-^o

m^

'

M«
_ ac to.

NOTE: The Director has written Mr. SokolsKy in connection with the compli-
mentary column. Sokolsky wrote relative to Mr. Jloover's 3.5th Anniversary, and. he
again wrote him on May 11, 1969, in connection with a resolution on 35th Anniversary
passed by the members of the Board of Directors of the American Jewish League
.Against Communism.

WHS:sad

^ ]/(3) > K -,^3
r

[\l

,f

Belroont ...^^ - %lkf'^ ,.

McGulre..^. .
" > ^ ^t ,} ^^^

Kohf ->-,-_ ,,.._,.-
" r ' ^

'

Parsons j^_——

-

Rosen, ^-^^ _
,

^' fi i
' ^^'^

T<«nm -..^^^^^

—

t-j - f i^L t *w ^'^'J
Trotter ^ V^^ .

^'
, . ; * 'l.X^--^ ^'^^^Wir //^a/iC

V/.C. Sullivan ^ / \ -- W * ^^ " V? r. fSPL^B^ »-
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. OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

ALL INFORMATION COKTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFItb

DAT£...4lail?LBVSeiG|^^

V̂=^

Belmont, ^^
Mr. OeLoach.

Mr. McGuire.

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons.

Mr, Rosen

Mr. Tamrn.

. Trotter—- >1 I

. Jones /\fi 1

. w.c. ^^mvan--.

MR» J-. EDGAR HOOVER

Dear Mrv Hoover: .

s MAY 221959
" Mr., Spkolsky asked me^to send .^

ypui the attached cog^^ hi's^uaaa««
cast, of Sunday, May 10, 1959 '

*;.'}' Sincerely yburs^

r^%^'
i-^
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. SffiERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY iSTteONS!;

By George E. Sokolsky, May 1"0, 1959
i ,';.

.

''.

GOOD EVENING, THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY SPEAKING-ON THE ^FORGES AND
EVENTS OF THESE DAYS. BUT PJRST MAY I PRESENT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR :i^! MOMENT.

Berlin Again

The Foreign Ministers are meeting at Geneva *to discuss Berlin. The
Western Foreign Ministers sayiihat they are united; Wo musti iaqpe that they are.

'

There can-be no question but that the Gomniunists areiinited;. , They always are.
:

Foreign policy is made at the Kremlin. This time all the Soviet » countries, in-
j

eluding Red China^ met at Warsaw to give the impression] ofJ forming a txaified^
"policy by joint discussion. However, they liad no probiem^y The Soviet Univer-i

'

sal State is monolithic. Whoever disagrees is a deviat'ionist and is destroyed.; i,

Therefoite out of. Warsaw came a. unified judgement which jean Ibe changed whenever
Khrushchev chooses to change it.

# // #

Soviet Russia brought on the crisis over which this meeting; is held
in Geneva. It is a result of an ultimatum issued by 'Russia on 'Nbvember 27, 1958,
to the effect that if the Western Powers were- not out of Berlini^in six months, ^

that is by^May 27, .Soviet Russia would turn, over the mili^tary control of the !

"control points*? for access to Berlin to East Gemany,f a Igoveniment that is not
recognized by the allied countries. Such a move could lead to :war.

This was done either:

1. To challenge the Western Powers to make Iwarj

2* Or to force them to recognize East Germany;

3. Or to split up the NATO Powers;,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCUSSlFlfb

4* Or to frighten the West Germans into making a; hasty and ill-con-
sidered peace with East Giermanyj

[ ^

5* Or to use a Berlin crisis to cover^ up activities in the Near East:

6o Or to force upon the ,Western world an unwan^ tinriecessary
Summit Conference. <

*
' * %. ^ % " ;jf r

The likelihood is that^all. these six causes were involved in Soviet'
thinking at the moment i [

'

'

"* ^ •
^

* -^
^ 'i' ''li l"

' ^'7 i 7i

f-

y 1* The challenge to make war^ is a consistent and constant policy of
iSoviet Russia. It is excellent propaganda in the uncoinmitted; cou^ to use
a bad term. It is the old trick of pushing' an enemy info' a corner and then i'

shrieking if he kicks back. However, the Western Powers did not go to war* rThey
armed more effectively. They stayed ^their hand| ^diil'e Soviet iRussia moved into
Iraq and scared all the Arab leaders, iiicluding Nasser Jof Egypt; and then the
Red Chinese moved into Tibet with a brutality not witnessed in modem history
with the result that India and all the nations iin Southea^st Asia became fright-
ened. Had the West moved at that moment, Soviet Russia would have covered its
warlike actions by its imbroglio with the West.' Astitfwas, SoHet trickery and
brutality were completely exposed* Although Soviet Russia issued the challenge,
it has avoided conflict over that challenge • ^ f ij I

EI^CLOSURE^
IL imr^An^rfMM^ ........^^^:WW^^.K5,
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2* For some reason the ^Russians have come to^' believe that nobody hasi
any intelligence but the Russians*. They are also almost neurotic in their anxi-
jety that the vast area that they have - conquered should .'remain conquered. They
[do not wish East Germany to be absorbed by a imite^d Germany in which West
Germany is bound to prevail* They fj^ar^, an electidn among; the German people be--
cause such an election is bound to^.be ' favorable to Wes;k**G^ermany« It is reported
that about 3,000,000 East Gemans have,^migrated to West Grermany but that no West
Getmans have migrated to East Germany,^ And that .tellS'a;big story, a very big'
story. "

'• *
'

I

'

'^
',

They would prefer that East\GjBimany should ^remain a separate country
and should be recognized hy the United Nations, the ^United ^States and all other
countries* In this policy Soviet.Russia has completely :faiied.

3* The Russians know that ithe p^^ople of no Western country wants war.
Their propaganda in all Vestem countries has ^been tliat^^ohly t^he United States
wants war and that the United States is using its NATO associates to plant bases
from which it will use bombs and ml^ssiles for war purposes. Russia threatens to
exterminate such countries and challenges them to get' rid of the Americans.

Soviet Russia hopes by this propaganda to
j
split the NATO countries, to

get them to quarrel with each otherv/^^The-^ Russians unH^rstand the politics of
Western countries, that elections come arid the poliiicians become frightened by
the realities of history* It is inipfe-election .pej^ibds-^ln democratic nations
that Soviet propaganda can be most' effective**^ * >,' ^-" v -

But thus far, it has not' succeeded %n frightening or dividing the
allies, and although it took some doing 'to *geVthej United States, Great Britain,
France and West ^Germany in-line, we are' how told thatytftat has ^been accomplished
and we can only^liope that it has been ddu^ w4,thout-tob.\uch compromise dn ^rin-
cipleo '

,

1/'.'*'/*/" li^" '" '

t'

4- West Gemany's tower of strength, Chau<iell6r Kbnrad Adenauer, tookv.
the moment of pijeparation for thi s,Conference; to ^ann>]^ thkt .he would cease to >
be Chancellor and that he would run for- J^esidentJ, a. 'decorative but iiot important
office* This shocked public opinion ^^inl the Western Vorid for a week or two xm-
til it was discovered that the annouhcem^t did not/quite mean what it s§id*

Why was it done? ' *
'

.

Was it done to warn the NATO ^Powers that df they put pressure on
Adenauer to unite West and East Germajr^y on appea'ser* s terms, he would really
quit? And would his quitting throw West 'Gemany and perhaps the whole of conti-
nental Europe into chaos? Or was i't^^one to warn certain Left Wing parities dn
West Germany that if they wanted to' uhite^at any cost, Adenauer would noi go
along with them but that the peopl'e wcnild^go wi:th Adenkii^r?*^ And so perhaps
would France* . .7 ^*

J
^ %

5o The fifth of these categories- we' ihaye: witnessed. While the Western
world was concerning itself wito the^Berlin crisis,. Soviet Russia strengthened
its forces in Iraq, moved Kurds from^ Russian, territory into Iraq and Iran as a
prelude to establishing a Kurd state, independentr the squeeze
on Nasser of Egypt* It was a quick ;and^subtle move but dt .fell short of success,
perhaps temporarily, because all the Arabs,^ including Iraq, became, frightened
that the Third World War would start in their^f^erritoiy and wotO-d destroy them
first* '

.

' ; I* ,

'

By this move, Soviet Russia .lost its complete ^hbl'd over "Nasser vrtab has
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been adopting a.fmpre or less Tltoist attitude of playing|off both sides* One
has still to see what all this means* It is riot very clear) just as the Soviet,
moves in Cuba and Panama are not clear*

6* For propagandistic reasons more than Ifor reality, Khrushchev wants;,

a Simimit Conference* He is the boss of Soviet Russia, itsi^ absolute dictator and;

Czar and he does not see why the other heads of state dislike meeting him* Is i;

he a pariah? Does he have smallpox or something?, VellJ^, they did meet him once;

;

at Geneva and he acted like a boorish peasant and It is assumed ^that he is like-
ly to act that way at another Summit Conference*

Furthermore, by constantly pressing fori a Sirtmoi't .Conference, he does;
succeed somewhat in dividing the NATO Powers some' of whom wonder why they should'
not meet him if ^ it is only to be polite o Granting that it is a; waste of time
and energy, they make the point that Soviet Russia is|a dictatorship, that
Khrushchev is the dictator, that nobody else counts, so -why hot sit down with

,

'him*
•

•

"

^ . f .
,

.
^

American public opinion, on the whole, hasibepri against such a ^Summit
i Conference; British public opinion has been strpnglyj for; it* The French and^
West Germans do not want ito However, it is probably in the ,bards*

i

The present Geneva Conference of Foreign Ministers is being held as a
preliminary > meeting .to see \diether some positive' results, some meeting of tlie

minds is possible at a Summit Conference*

Where one man^s opinion is all that imatters > when one man's decision
is final, where there is no such thing as public opinion and' all the newspapers
and radio and television are owned and controlled by that one man — anything
can happen, good as well as evllo On that basis the /Summit jGonference^ will!
probably be held in August* It is not a good basis, iut it is a basis*

IN JUST A MOMENT, I'LL BE 'BACK \WITH TOUo/. //

^## f

/ *

*.r} :

Jo Edgar Hoover is now- celebrating ;his 35th year as- Director ofj the
FBI* 'TfiTs Ts^prbbaBiy the'^lpn^^ 'tenurevof-any-^Head of^a\ department in^our^

. government* He has; served under Presidents Hoovert, Roosevelt, Truman and
Eisenhower; He has served under Republicans *and Democrats and kept, parley
politics out of the FBIo ' r '

'
^ '

'^
"

' *'

At the present time, a campaign is being; wagedl.against J. Edgar
Hoover and the FBI* This campaign* was started^! TDy"^ the Coimiruhists and; has been
picked up by certain liberals*

It is a danger for oiar countiy,; a .menace to our freedoms,, arid every
American should be on guard against it*

(fi

THANK YOUo THIS. IS GEORGE SOKOLSKYo GOODNIGHT.
i '

fooOob-

1

r.- i i
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^ Juno 12, 1959

RlEMORANDU?.i FOB IIR, TOIiCON

Oa j52io3, 1050, I cawMr. Gdorge^. Sokolcky, tho
colmanict, who \7aa accosjpanied to my office by A&ci&taQt
Director C. D. PcXioach. Wo .dlccuoced gcnorally proiblemo of
mutual intoroct dealing "STitli cubversiv© activities and tho over-all
picture of commcnism.

Very troly yours,

John Ei^ar Hoover
Director

JEH:EDM (5)

Totson .

ALL r„;i:;w^'o^i CZ:rT'rW

l-j'
^ iBeJrDont -^^

OeLoach *^
McXSulre ..^

< Mohr .^,.,

Poisons.. ^r_M„

, Sulljlvan / ^ -VMMUMm^'ei,ETYP£ 'IJNItCS

«S5.77
--li ^

Cti

.i*_



STANOARO rOftM NO. «4

' > (3 N.

, * ^jfi^^ ^'^f^'iorandum • united states government

)^
TO

FROM :

Mr. Tolso:

cr. D.

DATE: 6-1-59

subject: GEORGE.SOKOLSKy
Trotter

.

W.C. Sullivaj.

TeU, Roorr

Gand/ .George'Sokolsky caUed from mi York at 2;30 P. M. He wiU
arrive in Washington on Wednesday, 6-3-59 at 2:45 P. M. He is

staying at the Statler Hotel.

I

George mentioned he would like very much, to spend a brief time with the

Director at the Director's convenience on Wednesday afternoon after 3:30 P. M. or
I anytime Thursday morning convenient to the Director. I told George that I was not

familiar with. the Director's schedule on Thursday, however, ^dnesday was an
extremely busy day because of National Academy Graduation Exercises. He stated

he understood.

We are-drawing„up..a summary memorandum regarding Sokolsky. It is

not believed he has anything specific to discuss Mt mereljrwants-to shake hands
"With=the^Director.^Itis_understood that Sokolsky is having dinner with the Vice
JEresident Wednesday night, 6-3-591"^^"'^'^' '~^-—=—^ -

ACTION:

The Director may desire tolndicate a time either late^Wednei^day afternoon,
6-3-59 or Thursday morning, 6-4-59, at which time he cdiildbriefly^reefSokolsky.

CDD:MAH

1 - Mr. Holloman
1 - Mr. Jonies

ALU INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE A\'id.HZ RvS^lGStlPrftS

^^^^^N25 1959

C



VTANOAMO rOMM NO. M

O^e Memmim^um • uNitEo stIsI

;^

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

S GOVERNMENT

DATE: June 2, 1959

GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY
SYNDICATED COLUMNIST,OF
THESE DAYg
MEET THB.DIRiECTOR, 4:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1959

Tolson ^
Belmont .

DeLoach.
McGutre -
Mohr
Parsons _

Rosen _
Tamm ___
Trotter
W.C. SuIHvan _
Tele. Room L
Hollofflon ___
Gand/

^

BACKGROUND:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
-HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

The captioned, individual called you from New York on June 1
stating he was arriving ift,Washington on Wednesday, June 3, and he would like
to see the Director sonaetime that afternoon or any tinae Thursday morning at
the Director's cori:^enience., The Director indicated tlikt he would se6 Sbkolsky
at 4:00p.m., W^;diiesday, June 3. ^ j^^^^^ j^.^^,^

INFORMATION INiBUFILES:
-4-

Sbkplsky is well known fcthe Director as. a syndicated columnist
--who-has:Jwrittenimanyifay6rable:Larticie^ andjthe Director.. He
ihas

long been; a ioyal, friend- FBI. He wrote a very commeMEtf^diycoltimn^^^~
on: the bccasioh oithe Dir,ectbr's:35th a5^^
laudatory concerning the same matter in his .radio broadcast on May 10. He
has called naUon:wide attehiion^to.the. smearicampajgn' against thi^ Bureau in'
columns date(fNpveniber 4 and 20, 1958, ^ahd byifrequentreferencesin more
recent columns. ^

•#.,
is: Mt

SokolSky has been ill in recent months^ and the Dii;ector sent him
I

a- telegram in D.ecenijk;c; 1958, wishing him a speedy and complete recovery,
» and we .have al'so^riffeigjhim letters concerning his illness. Following Ms
hospitalization'>.^kolsk3thas,shpw% much interest
hospital eniiployees,- a^lie has also directed attention to. the fact that loine of
the leading gover^ental officials of this, country have Hedi useful lives- even
though thejriave ^erfd.,eriou> UJ,^sse^g^_^^^

^^ ^^._,{f^0
Although the Director has VirritteiJ.So^Isky^^j^sr. fre^ently,, no

indication was" found in: Bufiles that lie has personaUy talked to'him within recent
months.

-"'
^,,,EK«JUN23l9S9

POSSIBLE TOPICSIOF INTEREST IN T^ALBINGWITHiLQKPLSKY:-

i - In.his column on May 27, Sokolsky stated that a NaSiah.Straus
in' a^ro^cast oyer Station WMCA in New York renewed the attack ;on the :iate

1 - W^eLoach ^.^ XijUv^r^
man
iiclosures (2)

^^"^^
^i'W*i )tM.9^

ou

§
I--



6 -:..
. Senator 0|oe McCarthy. The Director asked what do we know about Nathan Straus"

. ana the attached memo' with a copy of'the pertinent article i^ for his guidance and
consideration if this question arises^.

\L^ _.A ,. ^. ?' Sokolsky has, also expressed recent concern regarding the bobk^—rrRe^dication.to,E.reedom" written by BenjamSJ^nzburg. Sokolsky knew cSiiib^i^•m couege and said he was* convinced that Ginzbiirg wasnot a communist but it . . \
I appeared that he had gone crazy on the subject that the communist menace is IL^ /^nothing mora than a myth. Ginzburg is known to the Bureau as being opposed to
aii loyalty - security programs and an mithor who has written numerous critical

?^®.fr^u° ^xT^J°
*^® Director and the Bureau- which closely parallel Cook's viewsm. The Nation. " Ginzburg^rote. letters to "The Washington Post and Times

Herald! on AprU 11 and Majr 6 criticizing the Director' s stand on domesticcommumsm.

^.u-i . TTr
^.^'^o^olsky may simply.desire'to pay his respects to Mr. Hooverwe m Washmgton as he also plansto see Vice-President Nixon on Wednesdaiymght, June 3.

^

RECOMMENDATION;

. „, ^. ^. ^P^ *©' Director's guidance ivhen he sees Sokolsky at 4:00 p. m.on Wednesday, June 3; 1959..
^

'3

^/

- 2-

o
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July 15, 1959

Mr. George E. Sokolsky . ^
Kim-Feng Fairm
CtiSy Masrsachusetts

Dear George:

i read your column of July 14,. 1959, with
a gyeat deal of intej^est. It was most kind- of you to include
the very comiHendatory remarks with respect to. the FBI
being the most consistently active agency fii,combating ^
communism and in protecting civil libei:ties..

^ -^

4^M-
C9 ^ ^̂

¥

At times our constant fight seexns rather ^^
discouraging^ Rei6arks from friends such as you, however^
inspire us considerably and show that our efforts ar6 truly
recognized fay individuals of iinj)brtance. ^

DeLoach has informed me of the several
conversations* with, you recently., J hope you continue to
ei^joy "farm life** and tho^e cool afternoons "high up on
a ivindy hiU" which you have spoken of a number of times^

c-

f^ <--

'h

CPM.M-FBI

With best wishes and Idnd regards^

Sihcerefyi

-T15-

•? Mr. Jones (sent direct)

/ _ e^-^^'

B^-^^ 6 a
i"
iv^-
Tolson
Boiinont
DeLoach

- McGuitje

; .Mohr _
Rosen "M>^
Tamm v*
Trotter

W.C.SunI
^ Tele.Tloo
Kblloman
jSandy

;-4^-

^^^^Jff^

^••a

Av
«•* /<
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>^^

Tolson ^

DeLoach

.

IVlcGuire _

Mohr
Parsons -

Rosen —

-

Tamm —

1

Trotter —
W.C, Sullivan —.

Tele. Room
HoUoman
Gandy .

f^6ve£'th¥c6unv
fetfyi^The: pur>

fiUnitediStatesj
v^fis-fayorablerto

^^and tlie {con-.

'WhoInputs it up to Congress, ^OtThaf the^^public^^^^^

and Avlthoutlcireumlocutions. stetc .of th^, Vnl^^^
^?l- ' VAf/ fhAn /Hprislons: -establish .any V other, tiorm/jOt,

Inf :sbme^^o£r the* pisicJris^ ^^^^^^jiw^
W^ whcre-Congress:wasVambigu^^ PAvjlL^.m;e nt,)tfc^e.^^^^^^^S ftffffe-Court Stated ::tti'e .StatfwmiL<intjmr^^^^^

:th1e 'Embarrassment: of .those eraL.Goyernm^n^ tajce.

\lonlVatrto fighVa:aw^^^^ ^bccn \tiie, mo

Tho Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Dally News .

The Evening Star^

.New-York Herald Tribune -__

New York Jburnol-Amerlcah

,

New York Mirror

New York Daily News,

New York Post ...^^^

The New York Times .

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal^-

Date^ -^

4yLl41959

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED .

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE^jyagLt3_BY_SPt6SKt OraS



-^
. J?^^

Kim-Feng Farm^^
OTIS, MASS,

r A J Mr. T<

)r M Mr. D;

Telephone: Colfax 9-3551

Telbtypewrxter: Otis (Mass.) 87 Jul7 25, 195^

The Honorable J* Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U* S* Department of Justice
Washington, D; C.

Mr. ToKo] *'

Belmont^«^^ ^

Mr. McGuii-e.,

Mr. M'^hr^^.
Mr. Parsons!^
Mr. Rosen^.
Mr, Tamm.
Mr. Trottcjw^^
Mr. W.C.S^gSvan
Tde. Hnnm.
Mr. Hoi^THivno
Miss Gand;

4 ^'^^. ^

Dear Edgar:
, |

I thank you for your letter of July* 15

•

As you say, the fight does at tJLaes be-
come discouraging# However, there Is Nothing/
on© can do but fight; otherwise the er^y could
take this country over \d.thout the sii|htest
effort, jtoericans are growing less and less *

politically-iainded. They are in an* escapist
mood — and that mood produces cow^dice and
nihilism- ^

'-^"^If ypu have not already done soJ I * -
.

think'that you ought *to put pne of your smaijt.

boys to work studying the Beatnik movement
^which is gro\dng by leaps and bounds smong
our youth*" It could beccxQe in .the I960' s as
serious a problem as the United Fronts were
onjcollege campuses in the 1930' s.
WQEse results. REG4S9

It xs lots of fun

^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED. /> , I^i;arfullyjiBi»s\
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED -^7?- P^"

^'**^''*^

DATF 4lgato RYSPV6S!CtOm5
"^'"^ "

gesVhp ' '-
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f ^August 26,. 1959

Q-

;Mr» George, E,. Splcolsky
Apari&cnt Qli

'

.300 West End Avenue - . ^

;New York i23. New York

pear George:

I was Indeed pleased to note the forthrighjt ctarid

y.ou look ih.your column Saturday regarding auational;pdUc0 force
and the appeal from some quarters for additional. Federal legislation
on. crime prcTcntion.

Certainly, any alarming tirend of lawlessa^s shoulii
be met head-on with forceful and,relentlegs inTcstigalioa and
jfroaecation; however^ your position is i^ell taken In that police
ageiicics have the necessary means now to copeisrith these problem's
without making airy radical chaises. As you indicated, our poGitloii

has. always-been emphatically clear, We seek, no tcsponcibllities "ti ;»
over matters whidhiare rightfuUy -icharged to iocalandstatc asencles^

5

.Oil the contrjary, we itand ready ta assist Mdccfdperatebi any . H
Hiannerpossible and, of Course, the facilities of cur Lab6j:atdry - - l-Ho
and fdehtificatlori Division arff^ways available.

m
o
I

, I should think that your factual appraisal will go
XIqtLg way toward clarifying tiae issues involved, andTani deeply
grateful f<3r your cpiitihuii^suppbrC^^^^

- ;- "^
- _ ^ith dvery good wish, ^ 34^'^^ ^^ ^^T*-

XT

If

t//

Tolson
ETeimont
DeUoac^
McGplre ^
,UoKr

cqm:A-fei

: AUG 3 a 1959 1 j /̂ '

CBFrncr

tliose'ff

TroUer _..
W.cf- SulUyan ^
.Tele.»BodraI

KoUomal

V

Since?el^3 sEP 1^ /g59

//i^t/

MAJLROOMEZI TEL^TVPi^^UNITCp^

ALL l.v(rur;'.JAT,C. [ 'j, .*,- „ .,,£>/

HEREIN 13 UrjCLASS'y ts"

"

. DAT6 i?rQWg3 6vS(^t6Sk:l6<vv^

.
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By George E. Sokolsky

Wndedrable Police force
WHAT IS altogether un-

desirable In this country js

a national police, but many
who agree, to this proposition
often advo-
cate measures
which must
logically bring
^such a body
[into existence.
|J. Edgar Hoo-
|ver. Director
|the FBI> has
always resist-

;ed the efforts
)0f well-mean-
drig persons Cq
[load down the FBI with the
ifunctions of the Ibcaf police.

f
When a bomb is thrown at

i

a building with the object of
;
destroying it, ibis is a .matier

j:for the loqal police. During
I

^he ;past year or two,* Some
* synagogues and church build-
ings have been bombed or
[defaced. There can be little
^question but that some "hate"
jorganization is tjesponsible
|for this manifestation of ill-

iTjilL There are many "hate"
!gr6ups and they hate differ-

mittee and which would, as that persons concerned with
worded,, require the FBI to bombings would, expect the.
Investigate any type of fire or Bureau to intervene In every
explosion or bombing, Includ- case to' discover whether
ing labor disputes, if there Federal law applied, even if
is a possibility that those the bombings were the prod-

Tolson -^
* B^fihont .-

DeLoach ,

KlcGuire _

Mohr ^
Parsons -

Rosen .

Tamm ^_

Trotter ^
W,G. Sullivan

Tele. Room —

.

Holloman
Gandy

perpetrating the act. crossed
state lines. This would en-
large the functions of the FBI
beyond Its capacity, either as
to manpower or as to budget
It would; also delegate to. the
5;BI a task which, is -strictly

iict of gangsters* wars.
Furthermore, it would seem

that the FBI is abready con-,
cerned with the bombing ofj
churches or synagogues be-j

cause of Its dMihs In pro-
tecting civil liberties. One of

Sokolsky

•local and which;the local pd^ the liberties which all Amef-
nce anywhere in the United leans enjoy is iU right to
States should be able to han- worship God in whatever ^^ay
die Jf Uiey attend to then: • • " •- • • '

business and are not fearful
of local pressure , groups.

each Individual chooses^ qr
not to worship at all. ^i'he

denial of religious liberty js,

THP nATMPPP f^9 ^«„«i«« *^® ^^tM ofihe constitution-

i

In^ . ni?,^«f? «M*%1 /^""^^T al right of any person living
h)^anationaL:policeforceis upon American soil There-.

fore, no new legislation, is!

really required to permit fBlj
intervention in a case involv-*
Ing the bombing or defacing
of a church or a synagogue. -

That duty, is alfeady thehrs.

IT IS important that the
role of the^ local police be.

preserved."^'^ The*.primary re-
sponsibility for the protection

greater than' the danger to
the riation of some bigot man-
aging to evade the local po-
lice. The bigot who permits
himself tQ destroy life or

' property will soprier or later
be discovered and* punished;
however, the nationaL^olice
force can become ,a. perma-
nent institution. It' is' (rueV . -. ,- ^t' is: ^^,

f<»'7'Yr.-*^**'^ t*/,""^ "f**-?^ H*^!=>" that the people of" ttiiiscoun- sponsioiaiy lor ineproieciionii
|ent thmgs, although. some pf/trjf have confidence^ in. Hoo- of life^'and property' must^
^them have now feacfieii a Ver and^ fecoghizV that lie rest .wjth the ^local^ atilSdri^;
jdegree of antipathy that they does not permit the FBI to ties, i^e tendency' fd dragi
|hate everything that is differ-, be used for political purposes the Federal Governipent into'
^nt from, what they ;are. or to suppress Toppositiori' to every phase of Am&ican life

'

[There is also no. question but those in ' j)ower. However, has hot prpved out over the

'

Hoover will not always head «--* «a .;.k^- \

the FBI and a national police
force pould bb used by an
unscrupulous person for de-
leterious purposps.if he were
so deposed.

^

As the legislation is writ-
ten, the language .is so broad

^that the willful destruction
pf^ property is^a criminal act,
punishable in oiir courts im-
3$r existing law. 7

I Re^,.Gafrlton Loser of Teh^
nessee has ihtfoduced a meas-
ure, which^has^^been approved
by;|tgja^| Judiciary C6%

past 20 yearsc
It is not wholesome for

locals police forces to. develop
undue dependence upon "the

FBf which has no function in.

labor disputes, contested lb?,

^cal elecypns, gang wars, etc.

^.Maiiy ifeW problems arise

The Washington Post and.

Times Horald

The Washington Dally News
The Evening Star ______

ALL INFORMAT(G:i CC.^Ti

llEREiN IS l^fj':b-.:.*^*L

.^LT.

• ,each^ye^,^^:ibme out of Uie
usual disturbed sociaL con^i-

[
tions after wars, some out ot

' household maladjustmehts^n
a ' transitional period, ^uch i

inatters as-the bombuig' of
churches and synagogues are
'undoubjtedly due to the social
^changes arising out of inte-

^gfation of Negroes in tiie

'South, some persons organ-
|izing to withstand the lav?,

I
-Under present jurisdiction,

fsuch questions aire >hmted^to*
tee states and local coramu-
mitles and 'there they should.
^remain, unless there Is dbso-

('flute evidence of violation of
fconstiiEutional rights of indi-

TTKrrvr ^ rwv^^^ ' fvidual citizens whose civil

ENCLOnrJ Rlll righta^a^tp T)e pre^e^^
I (Copyrlfht, 1959, Kinc^TealtTO^^

Syndicate* Zne.)

:^^

New York Herald Tribune _
New York Journal-American ,

New York Mirror .

New York Dally News^
New York Post

The New York Times .

The Worker «^^
The New Leader j.____

The Wall Street Journal
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^. Scptosabcr 4, i359

BY COURIER SERVICE

Missrj Eoc«> iSuy WooHa
ExocuUvQ Cccrctaryto tJbe Yica Prcsidjct
Uoora SGI iiJcsiate (HXicc EuUdtoj

Dear Boso liary;

I t70uld appreciate your handle^ ihc

attached noto to IJDr. llison. Tbanka very mach^

Eiiicoroly,

Scclosurc

A/^^v

m

rn

r o
o
ay

09

Tolson ^
Belmont ^
DeLoach .

McGulre

.

Mohr
Pgrsons

,

Bosen »«
Tamm
trotter

.

W.C, Sullivan
Tele. Room
HolJoman *«,

1 - Mr. DeLoach

HPL:fm}:ejp< ->i

(4)

NOTE'oLetter to Vice President same date, transmitting copy of ^
George Sokolsky^s column "Tough Going. ^^ Cp^-^^ SS^*^ \\^

AU. 1?;F0RMAT!C'W CG W!r,'ED

/

52 SEP 23 1959

^

AIL ROOM CZ! TELETYPE UnIt CZl
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w JSeptomber 4, 195^

BY COURIER SERVICE

Honorable Richard M. NiK(Ki

TEc"Vicc Prcsldpnt
Washingtai, D. C.

Dear Dic^:

O I Rented to ba euro that you jsaw
Goorge Sokplskg's columa^jJlTo^h Gofn^V
wmc£L ran today. Soucual, 43dorco Imows
\7hd: ho ia talking about.

V/ith Mnd porconal regards,

Claccroly,

Enclosure

i - Mr. DeLoach

HPIiicam ^
(4) ir

/

*.

ffn
JSSm.

TI.X
Si
orM^̂
^Mg-*

OO C>1
^ 3C c«a

/>-

m £3

j^iSEPgsrasg
Tolson --—

^

Belroont -._.__

Vo{«%
J>ar^on5 ;

&f

{

W.C. SullWarx

Telo. Room „
Holioic^a ^.^^
Gandy

t\

i 53^
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:esei • , ,, o 'o 'By GeorgeE. Sbkolsily

fdiigh Going . .

y ..IT' -WOULD SEEM i^hat munlst Ihtematibnal. There;\niaking speeches,, to wh:

•whenever a^man rises.-to- fore, tHeir conclusions are Lfnln devoted most o£_'

;sRejk'Bb?»t"Auss^^^ .Wfen..infuitive and ' ^ ' '»^*- an" .nultlns- ideas ii

provide :credentia^St asUo /his, 'V „

incorrect.

knowledge of

-th^e subject
^^

i For instance, <
I when- y^i;c^e f

"^ ^ r e s:iyd enfr
;J1

V RichatSv* Nix- ^
I 6hr*sp61ce be-

f.

f on e/ t h e "'*=

I
A/ni^'e r"i c' a^i *

I 'L^^j5;nl litu;
I Mrdnjcijeapolis, -

I *he^-sa!d:" ^'-^^ '

which

_ his

life7rand* putting* ideas into
operation, to jwhich 'Stalin

TO GRASP wkthas been l<Jevoted mosFc^jK^^^^^^^

Sokoisky^

J
.iemind^ybu.^olHhe its beliefs.

the mbtivatiioh of the Com-
munists <

' throughout the.
world, one ^njust, recognize^

tKat;ohly abYolute^ faith; in

.*i la ^principle can .unleash such
'^^Ifa'hatical enefgy^ and";sacri-

iice.' The principle* may^ be
Kwrdng, ;as ,the Christians^ai
thV time'iOt '^the Qrusaders.
.believed.

.,
, Ih'at ' . Islam^ '' was

^ Wrong; 'but .faith'" ^ does not
'question 'the correctness ,bf

%/ W.C. ^flft^n^
r\ Tele. Room

HoUoman

.

Gandy

The' empire; .that Stalin

built is in danger of, collapse
becausjB of a war which
neither, isideu cam avoid ^IbP;
jng. ' ^J^ikital ;Khlrushchev,[ ;a

second /generation^'^^ommu-
.'nist Party ''official^ mustrieal";
4ze that, for he has .hccn
trainedl.tp /a *%ien|ifia*Cap;
prbach *lo -profilemsyJwhich.
means ihat =^-«he; -recognizes

peVil. He has "tried "bliister,*

-threat,-, .ullimatum,, gokes,!

.;gfouna\frbm.^which.Ivsp1;ak,. , Anadeal can-be an unde- everything and.anytW^^
;L liave^ made. 3^"cbmprehen-: .fined wbrdl There 'a^e ''many he<;has'?pot *found ta';formula i

~ filVe^stu'dy' of the :philosbphy,-^bra
*.;i^#i«^*.k^«v ^i'Ui.cx^,^-^^^' . "-Inany/Jdifferent 'kinds bf and the .Western Jluropean

Jknow- "^t Mat' '^^''GommffnB^^ JtKal^tHe -^Bblsheviki have con;

1; tlnroughbut>^thef'\wbr^^ ;RuTsia,r;therb. 'have,

f united ;,tin'*^^t^bffl

I
bbjectlve*^~'Cb^lmunis iTandr^ ,:riumer6us ^^ deyialibhs'l

foyer;all the 'pebpje, of 'the; ifrom^he pristine purfUes^of
iVbrld^/ ,^ '^ '

''

*^i*/\ J"vr. Marxism. ^Nevertheless," :So-

I
.i^Nixbn>wen.t:;int^^
pe% affer lie<dr% speed-up\inj
^.taker IChTmbefs, *;lami "Jh Jplfoductibn/andltolbeat Gfealj

;Marylandj- ^.to r^wncpy^er^.^the /|Britam, France, ,anq: t'Gerr:

-*ipumpkin^>pajiersi"'^^^yr \^' "faiany.Iiri isteellprdductivity. ^I

ihl^ his.'^ 'ifmericahV ^Leglbp
'speischv-V^ •;*-^[;; ^ '^ " .

r v*il^hbw:frpm. ^expisriehce]

that "ithe^ vCbmrnunisC'^JTrlyj'^
iii ^'ffiruhitetf Statgs, 'like al^
Cpmmunist'^^parties;/ through-;
but the;wqrid;^iS'directe3;an
contrbliedlfrpm^%|cow}(and'

;liasVih .the "pa'stVaFd^^v^iir'ln:

^the future 'ierigage^.in ^^spio*;^

nageTai^rsubvefgibnBH ,orde^^^^

*« " ^:the^nterestsiofiCor*-
gp)?efflmeji&

* '^PPposeS^lorthble.
or.otHeri

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
'

DATE_4lmi_BV5MSBj)^

Tho Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Dally News

The Evening Star

h:!^

New- York Herald Tribuhe _.

New York Journal-American .

New York Mirror .

New York Dally News,

New York Post

The New York Times .

The Worker

The New Leader__
The Wall StreelJoumal

.

Dale .
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U-572 (3-29-55)
STANOARO POnM NO. 04

Office Memorandum • united states government

DATE: / ^ ' ^;/
TO :

IL.

The Director

y
1

PROM :

SUBJECT:

J. P. Mohr

The Congressional Record

J
PageA7332, Congressman Smith, (R) California, extended his

Remarks to include an-^oj^al which appeared in the Washington Voatiot ' \4ugusL2|^5a,. entitleyrhese Days<~Undesirable Police Fprce^'l^it^er^ by \Geor^l^Sokolskjjr. M^, Sokolsky commented on the pending bombing legislation.
^

fie stated "What is altogether undesirable in this country is a national police, butmany who agree to this proposition often advocate measures which must logically '

bring such a body into existence. J. Edgar Hoover, Director, the FBI, has
always resisted the efforts of well-meaning persons to load down the FBI with the >^
functions of the local police.

,

The danger of developing a national police V' K
»rj;eJs.gijeater.than._the. danger to^theJSaiionoljsomeJjigot managing to evade \ ..

'

the local police. The bigot who permits himself to destroy life or property \dll ^^^
sooner_or latejtM.discoveredanlpuni^ed;J^ the naUonal pbltce force li^l
^^,^_^*^° "^®5P®^^^^ent institution. Hoover will not"always he^lhTm^^^^S"pl
and a natibnarpolice force cbuldlse used W ahunscrupiabus-personTor'da^^ a^^
purposes if he were so disposed. ." - - It is important that the role of the local -a

^
police be preserved. The.primary responsibUitylir the protection of life and -°

property must rest wift the local authoHtiesr. The tendency to dr^ -
*^vernment into every phase of American life has not proved out over the past \

years.

7
%z^?fS^-

''^*-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ^
^^^'^ ^

-^ |q59
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 117 SEP 1 ^

*

DATE 4ia^k3 Br^?lSStClD/vvS

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional
Record for 9^

l^ ^^S^) ^^^ reviewed and pertinent items were
marked for Wft^Director's <^ This form has been prepared in order that

portions gKo-^opx of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

^ pJaqbHpi^appropxiqte Bureau case or subject matter files.
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/
;/

;By;,.GEpRGE.iEiSSbKdLSKY
:

.-^

EKRUSHCHEV'S V OPROGliAlil. Tdoes 1 riot '^ricluSe -

frbmrihejsteppes iputk; Russia .and, b^quVHt^ilS
tthem the ^seeds 'forV.Turkey-Red^^
'is tpia by^ KendaVBailes .in the\August 'liSue'pf

'

"Anierican.Heritage.!' V v - '
* ' "^ '

AsTread this article, I could not
-help thinking, that! ^t*:would be" a, .

wpnderfuLjexperiehce:Jor K^
chev;t.o g6»,t'o^Kansas46 meel^the.

^descendants of; these immigrants'
whor.today; are ^very- 'different "^froa
.thein^a'ncestors » who*^ came^ ^tb' !Amer-t ^ I

kaiii search, of, religious ^freedom/ ^-'

They" are- 'HO ' lbnger;^lrightened'
Tpeqpiw ;;^^/;^,;-\r; ;;^>;

^^^'^'^

'; Khrushchev^cd^ "frprn!a\counr

;6zax:Alexander II\which:drov^^^^^
Menn9nites:frofnjRus5ia to,^Karisas>. Jn^Kans&'flliey:^

'^fpundireiigious4reedom:irri^^^^^

*lMtfo:vw|nt;!M*:k^^^

jKansaSi;;h6weven fheV:;could"1neet3P^^^^^ :

,chlldr.emj;rid-.g^^^^^
* >lng' lil:e^aSy..other)Am'ericsins*any^

,1

_ _ jamong^( ^
^^J^SherMfahd/respecied

Tolson —

.

Belmont „

DeLoach

.

IvlcGuire -

Mohr
Parsons «

Rosen -

Tamm
Trotter ...

W.C. Sullivan

,

Tele^ Room
Holloman
Gandy

^2-S'^g^^X

Th© Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Dally News,
The Evening Star

-New«York-Herald Tribune «_
New York Journal-American"

New York Mirror _»»..._
New York Dally News ,

New York Post^

The New York Times .

The Worker ^«^
The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

.

Date
;

62 SEP 2-^
^959

ALU INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNGUSSIHED

DATE_.4hilil-BV5eiMM

'Swisi^%-U'1l"",f^iK^^ > .

NOT I^^C^-Ji^DF-n ' ^ '^ O •^•^

K.

NOT RECORDED
149 SEP il IS.



x^^'^^u.Vv^^y^,

'

' ^- :IT COULD BE ANOVELEXPERIENCE for iqirujh^,
,

chev toTiheet such Americans. Of cburse,ihe can nieet
^

;dther.:kinds,idf ^ex-Russiaris^in .mriy parts-bf; this ^
'Country, eyoiUn New York* He carialso iheeif-some'^of

'

pateln the initial battles, for he only joined the doni-
munist/Pafty in 191*8: But He could'slt dowifi.Vwitfi:^'

AlexanSer, Kerensky'and discover'.,what^ljS;'^,took..to:^-

break'^away;'^^^^ ^Czarism^::He^^njgKff^^^

fh^tpryyofJtheVeafly^struggl^^
revolutiohafies who* -fiave taken^ refuge- iina;ibhis 1

country.r. 'V';\:j^.; "

f'.*^
-^

'-
, r^-'/u^i ^^^^ I

.
?. iRcligious Jreedom^iiSiona-'bf the/inost-yaluaWe-

)

lfe> is^an^Sitheist^wliich^mea^^^^^
' dr^'God-Iovinff i^-riersoh^jriav 'hold rhiffH; officii inIthat
3ounfr^^^^ -. .^-,. . .^ ^ . . .- .^^„^,.^,
Tliel^^fewffeligidu^^

^promise. - > * ^ /* .
• .^ . ^ .

*IrL^*this:coMtry,^Z^^
( c6ver7^iflyie;sbught ^the>1[acts, thVtvHliglbnCplays;?a.
largelrp|e,inrfhetfUves. or^ to He;:5fia3r>be;^^^^^

.^ESrisJSito^earnlth^^^^^ *ci||zens^afC%|^! ^^

„ s?en^ants:^ courftHSAei|ind^

cffirtainSandntfidsT^ American^^
thexreeds:of^hich^they b

1^

\iihk

Esthoniansj^ <;zechs;^JHungarfans^i^^^ \olt

-ipeoplFs'fBm^blshi^^^
otithem^ as. Atnericans:;IfIthey^chooseUo/retain^relar : ^

.tthei/fmysrof^^^^

i; .r^':'^p;elhaps?k¥r¥shWev^i^

J^r»^TOy . ^s Copjrltht, ,. 19S?,^,KbrJ Feaitore$ ^ Sjnaicate, ;" Inc. ;;:
*^
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500 West Bnd Avontso

I thau3htyoiiri;ala£3aifcla laornlnj catitlccl
--fiA^lecsnsss Triui^tot'* V23 oxcolloat, Tlxjre insist.U
^ >aljsolutc c^aciplteaia^to pnforcomoatin order to pro^iotQ
prober efficiency and respect. This |o a cuiject in v?Mch I
iavx3 Ixsca IntcncQlJ Interested for isany yearij andmoot
certainly Jbavo advocated to uiany career feiw csforceiaeat
reprssenfatlvco.

I hasten also to caress olnccro ap^rcciatlaa for
yd'aTcoraajpndatoryxcfercaccototlieFIil. I tM:;k that t^a
prs^or discl^Xiao within o^ orginiaation ixio Iseca largely
rOsp<xisil3lc for tho tBVa achicveinente dorai throush !l:o years,
ActtjaUy, isrc ijiavo io*and that ts^ea our xaca bepoizus accustomed
to tlio rigid disciplino under wMch it is absolutely necessary for
«3 to T?orl:, (juch discipline becomes a nmttcr of prida and tiio ^
cmploycoathDcificlvcs Insist lupoa it in order to t^^ijoH th6
coatinuins^ efficiency ortliairoreanisatioa. i franMly believe -
tfcatlf tlio FBI oboald over descend into the tjpa orGaaisatloa-T^ ^
tisat baa no discipline, ^c 'sjpald rapidly lose csany career
eznploycqo end most^ccrtainly conld not bold up oar beads Jn

. iTorldl to enforcement and inteUigenco circles

';f-.

tP^O

Belmont ,4.;^ 1 ^ M^y^Jones
'pel.oac)i

Mcf;uire,^«-«^
Uohr^.__ - _ _ - ^,

Pardons -_. _ ___
-_-

^

TroTerZZZ CDD:geg
. \\r.C. SulUvan _- /4^\
Tele. Room ^.

^ /

\ Hbllomqn
Gandy .«

>,:

'^/',

^70t!n§=l9W
TYPEumfen

/J. >"cr TT! .:-''jT-''.j:;Pi!>;*
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laivhssness Triumphant
FOR THE SAKE of argu-

rnent, let us say that all pub^

i^'iinni?^'^^
police, firemen,

schoolteachers, street clean-
ers, are un-
derpaid.

/ Xfi.en the
,
argument as

f
to u n i oniza-
tlqn <^need not
.center on ,the
question of
mg^s, which
afei alw-ays

' unsatisfac-
tory, but on . . - -

Sokolsky '

Of American freedom, it' with-
holds from the individual
freedom of choice,

raus, THE employer be-comes a collector for the

fiy George EJSokoIsky

timotV^^f *"' ""'""""-^

union. ?s thrtTe Ctlon ffi?,^^^'"'^VSle of!
of a municipal K Su er be ir''"-^:^'^.'*"^^"th. '

Clellan committee exposed Is from the natlnn/i %^f^^^

such, crooks? v f .„_ : .;.

Politicians think in terns iorsll'tfJ.l'Z'"''?^
I nrnsnonx.,^ ..-i '='^l"» nii»!„- «="rainai elements

ha b
recent years, there

rs" "/.^'=','^'"i'e"i ana are sup- -v" "^ i>iew Yorl
'""""

• -
crease, na

j?osed to be voluntary, hut ?"nce, claims, over .i-zma »'<»s. Morp nnti™-.

3oS'- '"."^"^ '^''^•^,"an X^^^^hich lla lolT Wed; "he b2 % 'de '^i

chS.o1f'"/„t
'°

r'"''"^,^ ^ at s/s^"''
family votes. Also y"""? «>a„ nS t^"b| /e

«;„ •° 5 - ^ benevolent f5 */-50 a. month for dues ""''ed for policp wni-v- 1
rr„l^l"'J!l«" «>- "nlon ^lt.f/l"«''y t'^ecity.'S ?«!'.^e givenerenS'an^^

1

unionizkUon ^""o'sxy ' Politicians think in term. tcK^of ".T f*
"',*'"' ^« "U:

per se. The various police ?* Prospective votes TheTa Snf recpn "'J ""^T"*"organizations are supposed' 'dolmen's Benevolent i«f^" has hT.n .
®"* ^^"«' *ere

&T^^^^{^^ ^J^'fr^tZ ^^^'^Si^'^wsed to be voluntary, hut ?"nce, claims, over 22 0fln ^nals. Morp nntw"
3oS'- '"."^"^ '^"^•^."an X^^^^hich fea lot'T W'red; "he ff'^
chS.o1f'"/„t

'°
r'"''"^,^ ^ at s/s^"''

family votes. Also y"""? «>a„ nS t^J-fa^ re*-
«;„ •° 5 - ^ benevolent f5 */-50 a. month for dues ""''ed for policp wni-v- 1
tsToi r- '-"\"'^ ""'«" 'tf/ "'^ "^ ^'^^ <="y< S '""?t''e given dcenSayaJdJs not .far away because its ^^"'^."'ean an income ol f''^^ advantage poslbL *«

iS"?- ^ " ''-^ attraptiveif «^?"t ?33^00 a month for the ^^^ ^^ *" PoHee^ork as a
?fiV""™^ Hoffa then to ?""»'' '^Wch could develop ''^^ "^ff^r. No o.^ "

'"

' ^^?''*''^-^^«: Th? check-off -iibt '"*?i.a ^a^ reservoir Into ?T'*''oi> in- contr
^?|y ^produces uniohlzaUon ^^^"^ POliticiaSs could dio

P° ''" ^ tdlerable,
-put the closed shop.' *"'' camnaiV,. .v..„j^ "'P —
The check-off is a vicious

InsUtutlon, first Used in Qe"'

'??rff/*., -vo coming to theUnited Slates during theNewD^al. IMsadevLSy
«n «^w-^ en»Ployejf deduct! ment^SI"^ "^^ '''"^'"'nal ei'e'- '-^^U^t-ri^Si;
from the wages of a Worker ij« ^,""?*Pal unionizer of po- "«"*« Pf muniaipal activltvthu?^mayng payments inS: s"te/iff1f ^^ *¥ ""'ted !f5, ^ "nioiized SEtuntary. To the umW it ^uar- wWeh hi'^t^^amsters union Pf"!^''^ * « always an 'up-

:-?ntees,|hatjtsmemWwm fhi a\.? w,^®^" e^PeUed My ^Mt&A to Aeep the poUti
Pay.their duekanSlla^^f £^fW '2^ whose.head^ .«'ans an. theSteersSbutm the broader" philosophy. fS f^° " a'

** ^c«" ''eia ^om the jbll,^ ""^^^

...=^^^.. „ ?"y ^f^o'^e the American people *'*»"'"'^-J|f^,««J:«tu,e. .

I

ALL i • •-. •'
' -- ^C'"'^*y-t-i)

HEREiN iS UtJCb^oCHLD

r/~-^

Tolson

.

BelmOnt
DeLoach

TQrnm (9J7^
Trotter

.

W.C- Sullivan ^

Tele, Room
Holloman
Gandy

c
>j"

The Washington Post and

Times Horald

The Washington Dally News
The Evening Star ___-»«»___

(h~)b

jMew York Herald Tribune __,

New York Journal-American ,

New York Mirror ^

New Yqrk Dally News .

New York p^«*

The New York Times.

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

,

Date ^^ .

>''V-> G^-^'7/y,^,-^)<)3
OCT 't ! IStS

ENCLOSURE
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December 22, 1959

MR, TOLSON:

O There is attached
George Sokolsk^ys polumn
released 12-21-59. George has
based this colunin upon a dinner
party he attended recently with ^

Iauer and his wife.

Mr^Tol
X. B

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. McGuire
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm _,
Mr. Trotter ^>^
Mr. W.G. Sulli^r__
Tele."^Rooin
Mr. Hblioman
Miss Gandy

-^

George was quite taken.back by
some of the ,anti-American statements made by
Ben Grauer and Mrs. Grauer,

ALL INFORMATiG?^ 0U*4i/\!Ntu

HEREIN iS UNCLASSIFIED
HATE 4\a^\^3 BYSei^^K

Enclosure

CDD:sak5^4C^
(2)-^ ^

RESPEGTFUIiLY,

C. D. DE LOACH
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SENT JDinECTOn

O:?-- $9^sS^-
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iJ'
.y^.

fj Deboach ' fi^

McGuire
Mohr

M Matter?
:PNE.;,G0ES to -a dinner l

^ party, .Tiie.'companyJs charm-

1

lng;'4the. ^womeri are expen-
jsively^gojwned; the men are
or >ome im-

"^"'^"

portancer The,.

;

fp6dJs",'g6od/
eYen costly.
'

'The ,conver--
JaBbnv.' these
'days'Itakes on

,

three charac-
teristics:

,
^.;:a:he^ kind^i

bf ''^^go^sslp 1

which\used to -

be; Hhe!

^^
By iGeorge K Spkplsky

.Sokolsky*

yinVe'^v'of servants and run-
newjtoi; blackmailers. This
'is,^presumed4o;^be-jJolite«be*
/cause^itjomits the three for-

'liiddeh'^subjeclts-^poliHcs,. re-
iligibn^andiecon'omics.jGrpssJp^^
:alw.ays>has X ^ysteriqus sex .

„___&eitoheiwhicha^Xpleasant^]
^dessertVv t--^ ' ^

Jr;ilA?^yp.^^ is^ present:who
'fpafdsihimself 71s; somewhat
Jsflpefjlor,' Ythat

,

;person. " male
^ -b¥^emaJ[e,Meds^called-upon -

^tojigBak^pf.ithe'Uiiite^'States'
.as|degenei:ating,^o^
;,9mjr*as\rl)emg "bnf ^ verge
Jpfj^collapser of .pur political
•systemf-^as^beini^/obsolescent,
. oflouro/ducational system ' as f

^;b^ihglthe}woht*in^^^
^

v^tjvery^fancy parties 'iji .New
^

^ork; Jt'ji^j^hicUof^have a

, fcouple ' ^pfV; titled ^foreigners, <
^either,^^ associated /with ' the '

':JJniteH"^'Natiohs' or ^ refugees
.who^Jive,.' tliel«*L6rd only
;kHowsn.hoy.!/fThey^ .^usually -.

^gree''with ?any^denunciation
'^r^he/UniVed^Stafes^^or ,aiiy
particular phase .if Uhe life

yof^thisfcbunlryJln^fact;- they *

, '^areiquit'eSviiling to ,estal)Iish
^He^^sup^nprity^^^
^whichX nof.Jonger permits ^

vthcm;^^Vf^livet"iri' it -over, -our, ,

..country; AvKich gives Vthemi

I
%f^he:^%ird;:g%i(^ffi^

American female:fIf Nixon
Is- elected; President/ I-ihall
leave this cpuntry.J

American male: d^presume
you prefer :Khrushchev/
American femaic:j;This.

country is .Hecomirig, deca-
dent.

'

.
T -^

American male: 'You are so'

decadently charming.^ \' i'^
i

Angry naturalized' VAmef-
Russian cities^ or stylish con- lean: YouJgn6ramus!^You/d6
versationalists who ^are will- not appreciate, wh'at ;aipriv;-

ing to go with any tide that ilegeit Is to live in'Amerrca:j
is" current. It is fun to trip You'sfiouldbe-gralefuUtfiat
such conversationalists by you are pejrmItted:^to'^riylcS

asking about facts' that can here. • ' / \ . '/;
be found in an encyclopedia, -American female: 'My „;ant

dictionary or manual. Before cestors came'here In 1620.? ,

a fact, they flee as thT Devir~ Angry—naturalizcd-vAmcf-
does from holy water. • . lean: That was„before-^Stalii

„„ • \ Hitler and KhrushchevirAYo
.THE-M A S O CJLI S M^pf^undcrstand^nothing.:

some American sis well- ', .»,

consists . of Russia worship-

pers. Sometimes one encoun-

ters' among such an occasion-

al literate person with some
measure of knowledge.
Usually, the Russia worship-
pers fall into three general
classes; Communists, fellow-*
travelers, left - wingers, or
tourists who have been on a
swift Jook-see of two or three

known-and=not altogcther^un-==^ JLTJS/interes^rig to ^iste^

expected, particularly among to Americins degradelthem
the Well-to-do. Back in the s c 1 v e s(/ Unfortunately, 3j?:
1890s and 1900s it was char- «iany ojE ^ouf pedple^/assume
acteristic- bl the very^rich ^^latb^tfcause.one is^vehTment;
to purchasefaUsprjs oTUUed- andl^effervekenl^^^^^^

husbands whom they sup^ icnpwsr^what*t>h'eSls:!talking"
ported. It seemed compulsive- ^-aboutor^ if it,is^a;hej that be^i

ly. .important for. such fam- cause he; is titled, ^Heirfarh^^
ilies to become .united with Hiar with , the' affairs; of the
the^ decaying /and even de- pountiy of his'^o'rigiri.^'He,

cadent families of- feudal ^a^y/'^ f?f^'\^,e4w6rWng::^^^^^

Europe. Today, when in^most an:jnsurarice .,Jagency:3)r:£a

countries new' titles are hot fancy* jeweler, [orjacting^like
being created and older ones a Parisian-Jcommissionaire;
are^noilonger:iegitimate;iit51eading=hisic¥st6me^^^
continues to be, compulsively into|shopsvwhIch:pay?him*^
important, for- hostesses to .

Per ^SentV '"""' :"^v^^

tage:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS .UNCUSSIFIED
DATE 4te(?3 Rv SPtfiSri tynC

have a few who bear feudal
handles to their surnames to^
sit at*their tables and to speak
of the United States disdain^
fully, /" '

That would.^notjbe so bad
were it not.Uhat there are-
Americans a bo u t Avho^^afe; .... , .,.^,.v, ^ - ..^ .. .^^ . . ,.

willing to permit .corituma: ^4^.!R?ri^^

cious.^and untruthful 'state-'" y?rsation.^Ijp\^^^^^

mdnt5j:to* be.'made about ^M?.^f>^^fS^LiT^W:S^^^^^^
th'eir:,couhtry.;A:c6lloquy;df i^^^^J^amr.^c^^^^^

tWsfna^e^ls of: recent Tiri-^^
tace''

'
' ' ' ' i-%;' ' ^. V/VCopyright. 1953. KimVaiurei i r*

The lime hasr.sufelyfcomej
when ^eyen

. \ politeness^^Jdbes|
not feqiare ^any'^AmeficahTto^

'critic needs'^ tb'i 7kriow/.%what'
he:ys talking/a;^^^^^^

^\' ? Syndicate, IncT'

Parsons
Rosen —
Tamm —
Trotter ^1
W.C. Sullivp^K—
Tele. Room

"

Holloman
'

Gandy

The Washington Post and

Times Horcld

The Washington Daily News

The Evening Star

:.bjA.

—^NeW^York Herald-Tribune

.

New York Journal-American

,

New York Mirror

New York Dally News.

New York Post

The New. York Times.

The Worker

The New Loader .^_-
The Wall Street Journal
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TRANSCRIPT OF REMARIS BY GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY ON MIKE WALLACE'S
TELEVISION PROGRAM, STATION WNTA.

PART Ir-MARCH 21, I96O.

Ml", V/allace: This is Mike Wallace with another television portrait

in our gallery of^ colorful people.

If the dominant vmy of American politics and think-

ing is liberalism, our guest may be fairly described

as a craggy^ unrelenting rock, resisting that way.

He is George Sokolsky, one of the major voices of

conservatism in the United States. Syndicated in

some 300 newspapers across the country, Mr, Sokolsky

is a proud and defiant critic of what is happening

to America—nationally and internationally, morally

and ppliticaiiy,' Former President Herbert 'Hoover^

^has^said*of^George*Spkolsky :'=-J^He--is-an^American^who^

loves his country, a man v^hoinstinctiveiy seeks the

truth." And we'll, talk with 6eorge Sokols l<y in just

one moment.

And now to our story with columnist and conservative

philosopher George Sokolsky,

Mr". Sokolsky:

Mr. Sokolsky, a few days back I understand you' said

this: You said: "The trouble with today's angry

young men is that they are not angry enough. But

for those who are angry," you went on, "the rallying

point should be the Republican Party, the supposedly

conservative party." Why the Republican Party?

VJell, only because there is no other party. If
— ALL INFORMATION CONT/WED
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there were a real choice I would not say the

Republican Party. V/e have only two political

parties in .this country^ but those parties are very

confused There are conservatives in the Democratic^

Party, conservatives ip the Republican Party, but

the Democratic Party has become a catchall on every

phase of liberal, and even of socialist, so that it

is very difficult to define the Democratic Party at

all*

Mr. VJa3,lace:

Mr. Sokolsky:

Mr. VJallace:.

When we talk, though, to angry young men, or angry

older men for that matter, v/e think of radicals, if

that's not a dirty word.

V/ell, there can be radicals who are conservative.

Very—very good. But when we think of angry young

Mr. Sokolsky:

men__in the^pas.t, JLeWs say. Yoiunemember Eugene. __

Debbs, Norman Thomas, the aggressive intellectuals .

who ralliedrunder-Pranklin Roosevelt. As a young -

man you, yourself, I believe, belonged to the I.W.V/.

All of this was radicalism, and radicalism of the

left. Now then, v/hy should angry young men today

rally under conservatism?

Because the protest of the period—a protest of this

period--must be, and will eventually be in every

country, a protest against the attempt to—the

attempt to ignore historic memory and historic

experience.

Mr. Wallace: VJould you elaborate?
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Mr. Sokolsky;

Mr»» V/allaoe

:

Mr. Sokolsky!

Historic memory, historic memory is conservatism

—

namely, that we haye had 8,000, 10,000 years of

written history now^ We know a great deal more

about ourselves than we ever knew before, and we

Icnow that some things work and some things don^t

work. V/e know that over a period of time if our

money is bad everything is bad. If, for instance,

we have an unguarded, an unprotected currency, the

nation falls. V/e know that if v?e have corruption in

government over a prolonged period, the nation falls..

\le Icnpw that if we have no family life, if we have

immprality in the family,- a nation falls.- Ttjere-

fore, the protest of this era h^s got to be a

protest against the coi?ruption of the state,- the

family and the individua?.,. and that protest is,

^ipso^factbT^Oonserve^tiveT^Conservative^mearis^a
"""^

rooting oneself in historic experience.

Well, one would think, ^then,, that perhaps there

would be more people rallying to the conservative

banner. I think that no matter what kind of an

optimist any conservative ' is he would not suggest

that there is considerable, a considerable con-

servative moveoient in the United States of America. ^

No, it is a little too early-'^v^e^re very comfortable.

Really, if one, if one- just lived without taking any

interest in anything it would not be surprising.

It<s a comfortable country, with no poverty any-

where.. I came back here from the Par East in 1931

looking for the depression because the conditions I

^-
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Mr. V/allaoe:

Mr. Sokolsky:

Mr. V/allace:

Mr, Sokolsky

i

I^. V/allace:

Mr. Sokolsky:

had witnessed for a decade and a half in Asia, er,

made me feel that the worst here were better off than

most people in the world,

V/ell, then, if vfe are so well off, Mr. Sokolslty, why

do we need a change?

Because we are well off materially. V/e have more

money than, er, than we i'eally nee^, most of us—we

eat too much. But we are discontented, V/e go to

psychiatrists, we go to psychoanalysts j we have the

greatest incidence of divorce; we are producing an

extraordinarily large number of illegitimate

children,- our young people are frightened as to

their future^ they worry about college students who

_sho_uld befull of enthusiasm and excitement...

And all of this is symptoipatic of what?
'

All of~tha,s is" symptomatic of - a "decaying - s ociety, _

All right. V/e have an election coming up in a few

months. Do you see any man on the national scene

'Who -has - a-grasp-of- thesejfundament.alj^obl^.R)_s,^ who

has the intellect and the philosophy ^7hich is equal

to the job?

Yes, I do. I do. I would say that Nixon, Kennedy,

Humphrey, Johnson—all the candidates of both

parties see the problem. Each approaches it from a

different standpoint, V/e have a curious situation.

We have an extraordinarily large number of educated

men among the candidates. Now, I don't agree with
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Mr, VJallace:

the philosophy of Hubert Humphrey; but Hubert

Humphrey is an educated man* He knows the problem^

that face this country* The same is true of Jack

Kennedy..

Are you saying that all of* these men whom you

mentioned would make successful presidents?

I^ir. Sokolsky: No,

Mr, VJallace: Who might change the course of our,,.

Mr, Sokolsl<y; No

Mr, Wallace:

Mr, Sokolsky;

Mr, Wallace:

Mr. Sokolsky:

, , . history?

No^ I«m not saying that. You didn^t ask me that.

You asked me whether these men see the problem.

These are men V7ho do see tfie^rbbrenrr^V/hether^ —^ ~

they Id make successful presidents is another matter.

Our systemJof:.government^makes_it very diffj^oult to

anticipate whether a president v/ould be competent or

not. For instance^ by all calculations Harry Truman

thould have been a dud, Harry Truman made an

fXtraordinariiy competent president,- ^ —- ^ -

But he was a steward of— I gather, if I understand

you correctly—he was a steward for almost a decade

in which he continued to lead us down a garden path

which you abhor,

That^s right, I disagreed with him entirely, I am

talking about his competence as an administrator.

He did a good job.
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*Mr». Wallace: Well l»m talking about^ I^m talking about the man to

lead, who is a sufficient philosopher, who understands

what you're talking about--who is a conservative, if

you will, who will perhaps be capable of setting

America, leading America back onto what you regard

as the sensible path.

Mr* Sokolsky: No president, has ever led America anyv;here. Not in

our history. And no president..

Mr. V/allace: Not even Prank Roosevelt?

Mr. Sokolsky: Oh, no. Prank Roosevelt. He was a— Well, you v?ant

this place to burn up? I'll talk about Roosevelt.

Let's get ott and talk about a pleasant person^

Mr., Wallace: Did he not> dicl he not lead us, a tremendous number

=of~^the-Ameri:can^people,^to^the^securing^of^certain^-

aspirationsy to-the "realizing of certMn 'aspirations

which a good many of the American people have?

Mr. Sokolsky: He created more confusion than any president we've

ever had.

Mr. Sokolsky:

^Confusion,of, what Mnd?-

History will not,, history will not measure him in,-

history will not measure him in favorable terms--

^

impossible. In the first place he destroyed our

economic system. We are not a capitalist country.^ We

are' a mixed economy, and the mixture of our economy

is our great trouble today t For instance, J'll cite

one example: Our economy is based upon sound money
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Mr* Wallace:

In 1933 Roosevelt destroyed sound money in this

country. It vjas an unnecessary act; it was an unv/ise

act* v;e note the day of the frightful disaster that

it brought upon our economy because of the current

inflation

•

But he rescued us, did he not, from the depths of ^a

depression that was/,*

Mr. Sokolslcy: The depression was over -in June, 1932, -^^s_every figure

available shows. Therefore, he did not rescue us, but

he increased the depression by taking us off gold.

Mr. V/allace: How can you, then, account for the fact that he v;as

elected to offrce as president by considerable

- -majorities^ tinje-.atter tike after time?

Mr* fiokolsky-: "HeTiad^an^excelleht^yoiceT-^^

the radio; he Had a capacity o^f'cohfusing ^^^^

- -- „._^_^^^_ th^trjlt^-squ^ rights to a great many people, even

very intelligent people. He put together a political

organization that was amazing because it was an

amalgam of divergent grbups> running from HepublicAns

^^ ^
'

-^ - - --£iice^Ickes=-^^^^

and Wallace was, a Republican to Socialists like

Sidney Hillman.

;4r. Wallace; All right-. You had no admiration^...

Mr, Sokolsl^r He was a skillful politician-.

Mr. Wallace; You had no admiration"~or very little admiratlo'n-'-for

Prank Roosevelt. >.
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Mr.* Vfellace:

Mr. Sokolslcy:

,Mr,, Wallace:

"Mrr^Sokolskyr

Mr, Wallace: .

Mp. Sokolsky:

Mr. V/allace:'

Mr. Sokolsky:

None.

But one man in politics whom you greatly admired was

the late Senator Joseph McCarthy. In retrospect, what

was there you admired in Joe McCarthy?

Joe McCarthy had the courage of opening a cesspool.

Now J a cesspool smells badly, and it looks bad. It's

unpleasant, turns your stomach, and the man who opens

it and messes with it is likely to become very dirty

in his clothes, and that happened to Joe. But some-

body had to open that cesspool, and he did it, and

he did it courageously.

Did ha have a conviction?

^Oh,_y^es, he had many convictions. I knew...

To the day he died, did" he have the-conviotlon. that

-he*-.,

Oh^, .yes.

There was a spirit within him- that said: "Joe

McCarthy, you are. doing^ something for the United

States--something that you believe in to the fibre^

of your being."

Yes, Joe McCarthy was an extraordinarily sincere man.

He had many faults, as you and I have, as everybody

has. I^m not going to, I'm not going to paint Joe

as a demigod, as a perfect man—as a matter of fact,

I have a dog called Joe McCarthy and we can't keep

him at home he makes so much noise. I named him after
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Mr. Wallace:

Mr, Sokolskyj

Mr. V/allace:

Mr. Sokolsky:

Mr. Wallace;

Mr, Sokolsky:

Mr. Wallace:

Mr, Sokolsky:

Joe, But Joe was capable of doing this job as very

few others could do it. Karl Mundt might have* done .

it.

Capable of doing what job?

Of lifting the top off the cesspool. It was the

dirtiest thing that any country had ever faced,,.

The cesspool of...

Namely, that Soviet Russia, by ingenious devices-

devices which are. now being used in Cuba, which two

years ago wepe used in India, v;hich have been used

In every country in the world—had infiltrated our

-country,_had_moved into our government, into e~du-.

cational Institutions^ into the~newspaper-^world,-=-the__.

motion pictures—a job which they have done because^

they have been praotising it .for more than 4p years,

and which I have observed for 43 years.

li/hat are they after?

World conquest. ' "^ - - - :. __

World conquest for conquest »s sake? Or would they

reasonably say to you: "'.fe are after world conquest

of an idea which we believe will best serve mai)-

kind,"?

No, no. There are two conflicting concepts there, but

both influence the Russians. One is Russian imperial-

ism, which has been constant since Ivan the Terrible.
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Mr* V/allace:

Mr* Sokolslcy:

Mr, Wallace:

Mr.-^Sokolsky:

Mr* V/allace:

Let's talk about American communists,

No^ no^ no. No, I can't. I can only talk about it the

way- I knov/ how. That is, the Russian concept. The

second concept is the communist concept, which is the

conquest of the entire world by the Marxian idea of

dialectical materialism. Now, in every country,

beginning with 1903—1903—1 want to emphasize the

date—the Bolsheviks established a party. That party's

object has always been the taking over of the minds

of a people to prepare them for the Marxian revolu-

tion when it reaches their country.

And for what reason, the Marxian revolution? V/hat is

the end in view? V/hat is the motive?

The motive of~^the^Marxian^revolution^is_the_^ame^

the motive of any idea; namely7 that ive are right,^

and we must note the Christians had the same concept

in the days of St. P^ul, namely, that we preach the

V7ord to all of mankind. However, v;hen this idea be-

came associated with the imperialism of Russia, which

has been constant Mhce-Peterf the Great,, since Ivan

the Terrible, then, then you have a perilous sltua-.

tion, and the techniques they use are universal, and

the techniques in the United States are the things

that McCarthy had to fight.

Back in 1957 you wrote a column entitled "Needed:

Another McCarthy." You wrote: "Joe was very impolite

and the people heard him* He got a few results, not

too many. To get real results," you went on, "one
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must be even more Impolite, more impolitic, than Joe

was." And the question I would like to put to you, and

I hope that you will answer immediately after the

break, is this: '.That kind of a man, what kind of

impolitic methods do you have in mind?

And we will get George Sokolslcy's answer in Just a

minute.

Now back to our story with columnist George Sokolsky.

Let me repeat, Mr, Sokolsky, you wrote a column

entitled. "Needed: Another McCarthy." You said McCarthy

^ ^^^^—

=

=—--^-_was_impolite, he got a few resultis but not top, many;

to-get-real jresults,~you^weht-on,-one_nmst be more

impolite, more Impolitic than McCartKy:,: Vftiat^ kind ^of -
-

man, what kind of.impolitic methods dp you. .

,

Mr; Sokolsky; You need a man who is so morally devoted to the resto-

ration of a civilization in which he believes—a man,

" let us say>_ like St. Paul, a man like Savonarola...

Mr," V/aliace: You. compare, you compare McCarthy with those?

Mr," Sokolsky: No, I don't. McCarthy was weak. He was the beginning

of something. I don»t know where McCarthy might have

gone to, but he didn't reach it, at any rate. No, we

need something more than that. We need somebody who

approaches this problem of our civilization from a

moral standpoint^ not from a political standpoint.

Politics is insufficient.
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Mr. Wallace: Do you^ do you know that man?

* Mr. Sokolsky: No.

Mr. Wallace': V/ho is the man in America today whom you most admire?

Who is the man in the v;orJ.d today whom you most admire?

Mr, Sokolsky-: •Oh, I admire a great many people. For instance, I

think de Gaulle has done a job for Prance which I

shbuld like to see someone do for the United States. A

rigid-, almost absolutist, job. "This is what is right

for Prance, and I stand on it or I die on it," and

therefore de Gaulle is able to face the Algerian

problem as nobody else in Prance has been able to face

it.

MV:,. Wallace-: A dietatorship-^of—the^aris tocracy

?

Mr.. Sokolsky: No, not a dictatorship of the aristocracy—a mannvho

has" a moral conscience and a memory of history, a

historic memory-,

Mr', Wallace: And there is no man in America?

Mr-. Sokolsky-: Oh-, there must be men,"" a great- many men. la America.

•Mr-. Wallace-; Who is the American v/hom you most admire, Mr. Sokolsky?

Mr.. Sokolsky-: Oh, I admire a great many. Well,- for instance, the man

whom I admire—the men whom 1 admire most are older

men, who will> pass soon-. Men like Herbert Hoover, like

iSernie Baruoh-, They vfill soon pass. We have to find

our great men in youth-, not in men v/hose names are now

irapprtant^-all of vis wili die-.
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-Mr, 'Wallace:

*

And who are those young men?

. Mr". ' Sbkolsky: Well, I am beginning to see in- the universities a

great many young men. Take,- for- instance, this

National Review 'group,

-

Mr^ Wallace;

'

Bill Buckley.*

Mr. Sokolsky: Bill Buclcley and that whole group. I find great en-

couragement in that group. Not because they are con-

servative, but because they are irreconcilable

J4r* V/allace: Among the men, or missing among the men whom you

mentioned earlier, as far as the presidency was

concerned, is Adlai Stevenson,

Mrrsbkblsky:^ ^I^did^n miss him,"

Mr.* V/allace: You missed him on'^purpos'e?_ ^ ^^

Mr* Sokolsky:

Mr/ Wallace:'

Mr»* Sokolsky:

Mr; Wallace:*

Nq, i didn^t miss him at all. He just doesn^t exist,^

Why doesn?t he?

Because he's not a candidate,- He isn't a prospects-

Why talk about; -- I was talking about the men who

might be nominated,- the one v;ho might be nominated:'

and I'f've never been able to understand Adlai Steven*^

son, I don't know what he's talking about

i

We have about five or six minutes left in this ha3.f

hour, and we are going to do another one immediately

^following it> with your permission. As a veteran

journalist, db you think that our pres^ is living

up to its responsibilities--its funption of informing,
of critici2ing> of clarifying the time in which we
live?
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,Mr; Sokolsky: No, I don^t think soi ! think that we^ve moved away

a little bit; At any rate, that^s my concepts I

believe in personal Journalism, I believe in the

press as an origin of an idea* The concept of impar-

tial, unbiased news is nonsense. It can^t be written*

Nobody could writ^ iti and you can^t speak it*

Mri Vfaliace: Even in the news columns?

Mr; Sokolsky: Even in the news columns* Theye is no possibility of

such extrone objectivity* Nobody pould report a, fire

with total objectivity; It can^t be done* The man who

puts paper to pencil puts an idea on paper -- he

can't help itv Therefore, let us be honest about it

and have personaljournalism -•* e^qpress an idea,

fjl3K^f03?~"a--cause*-^Tha1^^ why the columnists have

become •importVnt-in^thtS:^? take^the^place^

of jpien^liQi Hearst, and -Puliltzer, and BenhettT^and^

Colonel Watersoh and the McCorraick^^^ They

aire fightirig for sonfething that "they belieye to be

true* V/hether 3,t is true or not is. unimportant*-

Mr* Wallace: Apd television?

Mr. Sokolsky:, Oh, television is 'immature* You people are looking

for something* You havenH found it. You are looking

to, er .; Television will never be sound until you

are able -to ignore both the owners of the machines

that you are using here, and the advertising. And you

^will .find it -- it must be. found — but it takes time*

Now you fellows V(ho are doing this kind of job, you

are t^he pioneers in it.}r'haye a lot of respect for
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Mr, Wallace?

what you are doingi buj; it's Qtill not. ready* You see

you have to have an interview. You don't get up and ,

Bay: "This is what I stand for, and I don»t care what

the world says."

There are some of us v;ho do.

Mr. Sokolsky: Yes, but you're pioneering. It vdll come one day.

My, V/allace:

Mr. Sokolsky;.

Mr. Wallace:

Mtr, Sokolsky:

Mr. Wallace:

Mr. Sokolsky:

Jto»i V/allace:

Mr. Sokolsky;

Mr. Sokolsky, final question on this part of the .

interview. We have Just two minutes to answer it'.

Are' you optimistic about from i960 to the year 2000

for the United States?

,I'in. always optimis.tip about everything, .be.c.ause man

doesn't disappear. Your big problem. is man, isn't it?

I mesai the .TJnited-States as a world~povrer?^

I: don't-think that>^6 very important. I think what, is

important is man,..Now, this Merican msSis-.a^

who stands for a .concept, namely, that government is

the creation of :thos.e who are governed, and is .,

resp6hsibie-t6-tI)em.\.Now, that concept will not diew

But you believe that our government has gotten tpo

big?

Oh, yes.

And has encroached upon the freedoms of the individual

man?

Qur: government will- have to- be changed .in many* ways

between- now ,and the year 2000 because it is becoming

inefficient.
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Mr, Wallace; And it will change in the way of socialism rather

than your way of back to conservatism?

The words "socialism" and "conservatism" are false

words. It will have to change back to a moral society

which can work efficiently without destroying the

initiative, the incentive and the freedom of the

individual man, That will take thinking out, and it

will take a lot of thinking out, and also a lot of

trouble,

Mr, Wallace; V/ho are you going to vote for in November?

Mr, Sokolsky; Oh, I don^t know, I don't know who is going to run,

I might vote for Dick Nijjon if I don't like the

Dernocratr-The--twojnen I would prefer to see. as candi-

dates are Nix6n^and-Johnson,^~ ~^-- -^_

Mr, Wallace; Nixon and Lyndon Johnson,

George SokoiLsky, I thank you for taking this half

hour, and I will be back in a moment with a footnote

to this, interview with George Sokolsky,

In this, the first in a two part interview^ we: asked

George Sokolsky for his specific evaluation of certain

national leaders and certain institutions. Tomorrow

v;e are going to ask George Sokolsky to discuss the

philosophical, moral and religious beliefs which have

Shaped his thinking as a militant conservative.

We thank George Sokolsky for adding this part of his

portrait to our gallery — one of the people other

people are interested in, I^ke Wallace, That's it

for now.
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PART II - MARCH 22, I96O

Mr» Wallace: This is Mike V/allace with another television portrait

in our gallery of colorful people. Yesterday we ex-

plored the political views of a major force in conserva-

tism in the United States today, the columnist George

Sokolsky. Now we'll try to find out what philosophy,

what views of life, of religion, of morality, have

molded his thinking as a controversial conservative.

And I'll be back with George Sokolsky in just one

minute

.

Now^to our .story with columnist George Sokolslcy:

_ Mr. Sokolsky7^yesterday^we^y?ere^talking-about^the_sub^-___

ject of angry young men, and you said: "The trbuTxLe is~

-- - — - - - ._.__ ithey a:^e not angry enough, V/_hen we were young," you

said, "in the world before 19l4 we were really angry

>

and we did something about it." Question: V/hat's

wrong? Why aren't our young men of today angry enough?

Mr. Sokolsky: Well there are many reasons, many" reasoris . We spoke —
about some last night. But there are many, many reasons.

One is that we've become too utilitarian--we move toward

a specialized life, and if we are now living there we

are very happy, and that's the end of it. Let's take a

man like Rickover--Admiral Rickover. Now there is a

type of a very angry American. But what is he angry

about? He is not angry abgut the atomic submarine

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED that he builds; he's npt angry about the Navy, of which
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he is a part—he's angry about education because he

finds that the, the expertness of the American mind is

inadequate for America's needs ^ And he's angry about

the inadequate educational system, v^hich really means

that he's angry about the sacrifice of the American

mind for utilitarian ends,

Mr. Wallace: Is it simply—is it simply that we are Just not willing

to spend the money, or that we just don't give a

tinker » s damn about it?

Mr. Sokolsky: No, we spend more money than anybody in the world. You

take here in New York. V/e have 60 institutions of higher

education. There's no city in the world has anything

like that. And many of -them are- among the best in the

^"^ "—=^^-^^--^world,-That-^isn»-t=what-^our_problem is. Our problem is

" " that"we~have'' m6ved"in~'an easy-diTection-and-an^e

life. Now you can not make life easy. It Just can't be

done. Life is tough, and if you want to be easy and -

find the easiest way you find failure.

Mr. Wallace; In the area of morality, what should we be angry about?

Mr. Sokolsky: Well, the most horrible thing is the destruction of our

family system. VJe cannot exist without the family

system. Our civilization is based upon it. As a matter

of fact, all civilization is based upon the family unit.

That is the center of life, and the center of morality.

Now, when you have an excess of broken homes—of course

you always have broken homes—but when you have an

excess of broken homes. When they appear not only in
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the froth, which is a small part of any society, but

when they appear in the fundamental groups —the workers,

the white collar people, the middle class people--then

your society begins to decay, so that the greatest evil

is the broken home.

Mr. Wallace: And v/hy the broken home?

Mr. Sokolsky: VJell, because it corrupts children.

Mr,» Wallace: Where does it come from?

Mr. Sokolsky: It comes from an inadequate acceptance of responsibili-

ty, which is morality.. Morality is restraint. Now, I

heard on—on, on your program—yes, I think it was your

program, somebody complained about conformity. V/ell,

what he said in my opinion ,is nonsense, because he con-

formsj^he^ conforms to the size .of^the~stagF~fie~irsesT^Ke^

conforms to the kind of machineijy he uses. He has to. He

~ " " - is unable to do otherwise .There must be margins pf

decency in any element.

Mr. Wallace: In a column you once wrote this: You said that "No

— ^- -- _ . ;fanatic_ism:^o_f any sect at any time in history is so

foully fearful as the paganism that has become the

stench of Europe, and even assails our nostrils in this

country." What is this paganism which you seem to fear

even more than communism?

Mr,. Sokolsky: Well, what is the concept of God? Now, the contribution

•of the Jew to the world, to thought, to philosophy, to

life, is the Abrahamitic concept of God,. God is not a
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stick, not a stone, not a creation of manj but God is

a Being outside ourselves who; perpetuates, who created

life and perpetuates life with the object of protiucing
|

'

y

a constantly improving hxiinan. being' based upon i3. moral

an

• *

code V7hich we call natural law*

MTi Wallace: J Do you need God for a moral code?

MTi Sokoislcy: Oinpossiblei^It^^^ for man to stand

•alone, and when he tries it he creates his own God,

as the Germans created Hitler, as the Russians created

. * * Lenin and .Staling •

;

MTi Wallace:. ^But why? I, I don't understand what problems confront
» •

.
*

us that v/e cannot judge and handle as rational human

beings without a resort to mysticism or religious

faith, pr .whatever?

Mri Sokolsky: First df all, we are not rational human beings. If you

tried to explain what, a rational "hum^anbeing^is^".y^

find yourself 'devoting the rest of your life to the

. »
'

-
• problem, and you'd get nqv^here* V/e are human beings ^^ we

__^____^ ^^ _ :?:?Aj??e„a|_u^^^ a carious natu^^ different

^ from dogs and cats and elephants; Er, we, we, we have

'tv/o qualities-, one is free will and s the 'other is the

^capacity to tr»ansmit vrhat \ie believe- and think to

others; No other animals have it; For- instance, we have,

both been to a circus; In the circus, you take a little

girl with a pink skirt; She stands there. with a wand
* » • * j(

*

and she tells the- elephants to stand, up/ and the

elephants stand .up; Any elephant, coiolcl have killed that -
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little girl,, eh? All he needs to'.^o is take his trunk

and sock her. and she''s dead; Did you ever see an

elephant do that to 12 little girls?

MTi V/allace: Therefore what—I'm not aureii,,.

Mr; Sokolsky; You have a capacity in man to think and to utilize

his free will for good or for evilj You have the

capacity, ii

Mr, Wallace: But v/hy can it not be good or evil without God? For

instance, people do not have to believe in the divinity

of Christ, or Buddha, or Mohammed to respect the

property rights of others; we don't have to believe

in God to love and respect our parents; we don't have

to believe in immortality to v;aht to ppeserve our

^^"^^"^freedoras~agaiTist-^^Khrushchevr-do^we?-=

—

^ =-^^ =

Mri Sokolsky: Yes, v/e do;

Mr; Wallace:- We do, .really?

Mr. Sokolsky: Yes, we do; Now let's take human experience, -There

are two views of this—one is the view of human

experience, the pthelc is the philosophic" view; ^If"

you take the view of human experience" we Icnow that when

man, who has this great power of free will and can do

what he likes, exercises his free will without

restraint he becomes anarchic, and he destroys himself

and he destroys the societyj V/e have .10,000 years of

history. Now, the question is: What is this restraint?



Is it self-restraint? It has never^ been,. We rational-

ise the reasons vihy we don^t restrain ourselves j>, but

what we do find is that man restrains himself out of

virtue^ Virtue means* that he respeots the margins of

propriety^ Now those margins of propriety are

established universstlly by the natural lawn-.by- this

concept that there is a right and that there is a

V/rong^ and that that, right, and v?rong come from ou.tside,

ourselves^ and are not. made by usi

ySTi, Wallace: It may or^ may not,, depending upon v;hat, we believe # Tell

me this: religion is important tp youy but sals

capitalism, as opposed,, shall we say> tp communism.

Do you find no conflict, between capitalism on the one

hand, which is geared for profit., pleasure and wealt>

he3;^e~orrearth^7 and,; oir the-other^-^hand, -religion^^^whicj^

is other wd5:>ldly,. aesthetic, mystical^

Mri Sqkolsky: They are not the same thing;/ Capit.alism is unimportant,.

Capitalism is a technique, it^s a tool,.

Mr. Wallace:. Materialism-r.-call it materialism.

Mr; Sokolsky: No,, no. Don^t call it. materialism./ Let Vs call it;

capitalism. It^s a tool, it.ls a technique for t^he

operation of wealth, for the utilisation of v/ealth,^

Religion,^, the acceptance of God, is, in the nature of

existence whether you have capitalism, vihether you

have socialism,, i^hether you have anarchism,, whether

you have feudalism.^..^

Mr.. Wallace.; But they operate side by side within the ssone man^^

Mr. Sokolsky.
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. , Mr, Sokolsky: They have operated without being side by- side • in

other words ^ you mean- that a man is simultaneously a

religious man and a capitalist. Norman Thoma's is a

religious man and a socialist* You don^t have to—

capitalism is a technique, Khrushchev uses one

technique, I use another,

Mr., 'Wallace: All right, well,,. In his Sermon on the Mount Christ
# - -

said this: "Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon

earth. Take no thought for your life—what ye shall

eat, what ye shall drink, nor v;hat ye shall wear,"

Elsewhere the Bible .tells us ; "Give to every man that

asketh of thee. Lend, hoping for nothing;" Now, can

you imagine any capitalist^ industrialist,_banker,

_ ~operating"^on^that^kind^of^a^piiilospphy?

Mr, Sokolsky: m^ yes. Of^course. Our great cprp635ations doV^A^ter^^

~^all, what is a :corM?^t;ion? _ it is^ continuing

^ operation. Suppose you have a corporation owned by a

labor union, or as, let us say, the Pennsylvania

_ ^ Railroad owned by most of its workers, Who^s laying

up anything? Who owns itr^i'/ho owM-therTelephpne

Company? The~I think there are a great many ^errors

about the operations -of capitailism. For instance, if

a man owns a salami store he is a true capitalist i He

ov/ns it, he controls it,, he makes it, he sells the

wares J but when you get the great corporation—

a

continuing instrument^ of production and distribution^r

widely used so that nobody owns it~no one perspn owns

it—then you have an instrument, a cpoper^ative
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instrument of production and distribution. which uses

- -, the capitalistic technique for financing itself, .just

•as in Russia today the capitalistic .technique has to

be used to finance their industry;

"MTi. VJallace: -It just occurs .to me that a- properly religious life

and a material life on earth seem to be at odds with

one another, Christ said: "He that loveth his life

shall lose "itj he that hateth his. life .in this vforld

shall keep.it unto life eternal^"

Mri Sokolsky: Well, that»s unrelated to--that particular ;sentence

has to do with .immortality; It has, nothing to do with

the- -problera.you raised, I mean you're raising

''-^^^=-——^confAAsing problems- here,

Mr, V/allace: V/ell,,.

Mr, -Sokolsky: .If you believe: in~imraortality,. if you believe in the

conservation of nature; 'if you believe that; -nothing

•that exists upon this earth :ever dies, that there is a

- - - ^.perTnanence in the existence- of everything, .and that

man 'himself- has Ti6.dfeath--npv death; Jbo. Tearr-and I can

assure you that I am very familiar with this subject

because I. have died- three times in the past four years;

Mr, Wallace: And. yet yoy feared -it not at all?

•Mr^ -Sokolsky; I never feared it, I never- feared it,

'Mr, -Wallace; you believe in your personal, iiranortal ity?
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Mr. Sokolskjr; Yes, And I had no problems; f had rib problems. I said

my .prayers and I was through. My task was done and I

felt very good and went ahead*

Mr, Wallace: You don«t mean that a man p^n live without God and live

a full, complete and fruitful life?

Mr. Sokolsky: Oh, probably he can, but his problems are more confused

than my problems would be because he would find that-f

he undoubtedly does find that—he requires an explana-

tion, a very troublesome explanation for his own being

and his own relationships to other people, which to me

are all solved by historic memory. I repeat this word

"historic memory" alT 1;he- -time, .be.cause that is what we

Jiave^orgotten^in-this^pei»iod_ of confusion called

liberalism—that'^th^ere^is'TarhistoriC- memory, and" thatf

——---.
- —it plays a great part in. our lives.

Mr. Wallace: And you think that this period called liberalism' is

about to end?

Mr, Sokolsky: 'Oh^y§Si-YeSv.5i:tJ s=.^^^ everywhere else on

earth, It is, er...
~^ --'==-_:

Mr. V/allace; What do you mean? Has liberalism ended in India?

Mr. Sokolsky: Oh, yes.

Mr.Wallace: In Soviet Russia? In China?

Mr, Sokolsky: Oh yes—it never existed in Soviet Russia,.,

Mr. Wallace: Well, when I say....
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Mr, Sokolsky: And it never existed,. I knpv/, you are going to tell

me that.v.

Mr. Wallace: The world »s goods, these people feel belong to every-

body.

Mr. Sokolsky: No, no. That isn't what liberalism means.

Mr, V/allace: V/fiat :1s .liheiralism?

Mr. Sokolsky: Liberalism means the capacity of a generation to change

the world without regard to prior history on the. basis

I

of its own wishes, without experience. That .is

I

liberalism in the Tv^entieth century. -

But if"men want-to- .change the course of history and the

way^they^-live, an^ they vote so tp do Tt, Tthen it-

seems to me^thatrwe -musjb^pay court^to-^a-man.^whp^J^s^

thinking" being and who decides to take :h£s-TiTe-^into.„

his own hand's and change it ;so that all people are

better served., ,.,

;MrT_Soko.lsky: He can't change the world for me, I.don't choose to

hayg the world-changed^ -for ,mej. And when you say that

all ar^e bette.r served—they're not better'*served-.- ^ _

There's been nothing better in th? world since 1917

.than existed before 1917 anywhere. Let's -take our

period, ...

Mr. V/allace: Well, you say "Let's take our period." It seems to me

that there are a good many people who would dispute

you on that, in that we now have schooling for more
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people, homes for more people^ .economic security for

more people, health security for more people—all of

the measures which you find anathema—the so-called

welfare-estate—seems to me to stirike a cord of response

in a tremendous number of people, not only here in the

United States, but in England and all over the worlds

Mr4 Sokolsky: Of course I don't think the statement is true* Up to

1917 we were throughout the world making very great

progress; Probably in the century from 1815 until 1914

the greatest continuous progress in any direction, in

knowledge, .in science, in schooling, was made by the

Jiuman race; ^ I think that the Russian Revolution,,

which I witnessed In 1917 in jPeJrpgr^^^ spent 10

T^ s,~ r~z—.?ip^hs tliere'^^^ ??ace back everyi-zhere in

the world for a very prolonged^periodi ^^~^

Mr^ Wallace: Were your parents Iranigrants?
•-

" ~ ~ - -- =- ^

5^i Sokolslqr: My parents were immigrants, I vms born here, in Uticai

"Mrj-n'/allace :^ Mheve were tliey born? -
!

MTi Sokolsky: They were born in Bialystok, - ^ - :- . _ _ ^ ^

Mri Wallace: They went—they came to America for what reason?

Mri Sokolsky: To improve their 13:Ves;

Mr; Wallace; Exactly

4

Mr; Sokolsky; Quite so; That»s vfhy anybody came here;

Mr; Wallace: Is it not conceivable that those same parents of yours^
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were they alive today, and in the Soviet Union today^

would not want to emigrate because their lives* •

Mr. Sokolsky: They^d be dead. They'd be dead.

Mr. Wallace: Why?

_^^ Sokolsky: Because of the anti-Semitism of the Soviet government.

I believe ., ^

Mr. Wallace: There are Jews who survive.
t» ^ • '

Mr. Sokplsky: Very few. And I believe that Soviet Russia 'is more, and

.alWays has been more anti-Semitic than Hitler's

- JG^erraany, and that of the six million Jews who were

1 supposed to have been killed in Gerraany,^,which^ included

EQland, ~a]great"^any^of*them*were^kiia^d b^^ Stalin--so

that I am quite sure that~n^ 'pe6plerin-^Bialystok_would

""""
'~^-haye-b"e'en;wii^ed putjjas. i^ relatives, if I ever had any

•- left there i -were wiped out. • ^ - - ._ _

Mr.- Wallace; Mr-. Sokolsky-, we- must take a 'break here—for purely

^--- ---=- „_ . cprpericXal. 3?®5sons—and we- will be back in Just a

minute. Back to Mr, Sokolsky in""just aboutJajminu|e:..

And now, back to our story with George Sokolsky:

Mr-. 'Sokolsky, back in ,1946 you made -a very Interesting

speech to the- Albany, New York, Rotary Club. You said

at- that time: "Man is free, not because government

grants him freedom; not because a ^constitution has been

i/ritten. Man is free because he has been created free,"

What does that mean?
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Mr, Sokolsky: Well, if you believe in the creation of man, as I

do, as distinct from all else in nature -- what he

has been given is free will and the capacity to know

the difference between right and wrong, which is the

essence of moral law. And if that comes, as I believe

it does, from God, and exists nowhere else in nature,

then man has a gift which, if he treasures it, makes

it possible for him to live in freedom and in peace.

V/e have not yet attained our knowledge sufficiently.

Is a man v;ho is born vfith trachoma in the Middle East

free? Is a man who is born ah untouchable in India

free? Is a man v;ho is born into utter poverty — is

he free simply because he was created?

Mr; Sokolsky:- The^ wickednesVof^man7-of-course,,_is^haracteristic

of free will. You can noVhave free will to dp_gnly

good. If -jlou -have free will you will be wicked,

a? you can be good.

Mr. Wallace:

Mr. Wallace: Therefore liberalism says, I , .

.

Mr. Sokolsky: Another word . ..

Mr. Wallace;

Mr. Sokolsky:

Perhaps, perhaps liberalism — men of good will—say:

"Let us band together, let us band together, a group

of us, to try to achieve better things for all of us."

Well, that has always been the task of those who are

religious. They banded together. They created

churches, they created societies to serve their

fellow man ~ that's nothing new with liberalism.
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Mr. Wallace:

Mr. Sokolsky:

Mr. Wallace:

V/hat liberalism does is that it rejects the expe-

rience of man over a period of eight or 10 thousand

years and produces constant confusion from which

people increase their suffering, because confusion

increases suffering just as, for instance, when you

destroy the value of the dollar and turn the dollar

from a purchasing power, let us say, in 1939 o^

100^^ to 35{^.

Then it is simple confusion that makes people band

together, that makes, for instance, for overwhelming

majorities through the last quarter century here in

the United States of groups who want social welfare

legislation?

Oh, -no,_it isn»t^^ social-welfare legislation is as

old as man. The very concept of the Sabbath, of the
~^

Jubilee Y^ar, of the Chinese idea of the family

system of cooperative living — they're all socia.1

operations, and social uses—there is nothing new in

that. This term "liberalism" became an excuse in

the United States --and in the United States alone --

for confused and anarchic living, and therefore has -

done great mischief in this country. It is not true of

liberalism anywhere else in the world.

VJhat do you think of Norman Thomas? We have 30

seconds.

Mr. Sokolsky: Oh, I'm very fond of Norman Thomas..
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Mr, V/allace; As a man* What do you think of what he has helped to

do for the United States of America?

Mr» Sokolsky: I think Norman Thomas has done a great deal to focus

attention on certain basic principles ^^ I regard him

as one of the finest conservatives in American life,

Mr* Wallace: George Sokolsky^ thank you for spending these two

half hours with us. I hope that we can persuade you

to come back again in the near future,

i will be back .in a moment with a footnote to this

interview with George Sokolsky,

In a testament to his belief in freedom George

Sokolsky once said: "Man is free, not because a

government gpants him freedoms not because a

^^^—^--_____^ constitution has been written^ Man is free because

he has ^bel(rPcreated--free," By what^means, ^just how to

defend that freedomiis a controversial issi;e^^pephaps,__

the most crucial facing us today, and' by taking, a

forceful, conservative stand, ^Mr, Sokolsky serves the

vital function of keeping that issue alive,

Vfe thank George Sokolsky for adding his portrait

to our gallery. One of the people other people are

interested in, Mike V/allace, That^s It for now.
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After rcadlns your cgluma entitled

/ffpics ootho^Record, " I could not resist sending you
/ a perconai note of appreciation.

The American public should be infornaed

of Covict cspionaso activities, especially ait a time like

this, and your interest in brinshig: thj^ incident involving
Yuri Novikov to your rcaderd attention is indeed praise -

worthy. Too many of our citisens soon forget the

conteniptuoiis acts of cspicna^jo con:!::ittcd in this ccuatry
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George Sokolsky caUed at 4:00 p. m. , 5-20-60.

He. is very interested in. exposing attempts on the part of the

I

Chinese communists to impress the minds of school youngsters
in California with communist propaganda and literature. He
would appreciate very much obtaining a copy of the publication
"Evergreen" wMch is published by the pro-Chinese communist
forces. This matter has been discussed with the Domestic
Intelligence Division and if possible a copjrwill be procured.

Sokolsky mentioned that ne had recently met with former 'President ^ftj
Herberttioover. Mr. Hoover told him he was sorely distressed over efforts on the^j b'

part of left-wing forces kt Stanford University, Palo Alto, California, to have the ^ /

Board of*JRegents of that University pass a resolution condemning him for destroying
"^

academic freedom. George mentioned that such.resolution did pass the faculty of J *

Stanford University, however, the Board of Regents turned it down. Mr. Hoover ^^
feels that the real leader in this move is the President of the University whose name ^
is Sterlin^^ He also told Sokolsky that, some very valuable books and>works of- art g
haS-be*i-stolenLfrom_theJibrary^Stahford University. Some of the stolen items q
liave_^be)^n found at CorneiTUniversiCyr"^

'~~^ —^
= =

Ĉ
t -^

Ihoped thaLan inyestigation could be made of the mess at Stanford on a-Srery g,ui'et 8
Ibasis . HeSmeiitiohed that the'former Prpsfdait .would not allow him fo publislBi theigs

Sokolsky stated that if the opportunity presented itself he certainly

because he does hot want to bring disfepiite to Stanford.

RESPECTFULLY,

DELOACH'^ Gi

62JUN131Si

ALL JNFOBjr«ATlON .GOHTAli^tK

HEREIN IS UNClASSiFIEQ
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• UNITED STATES GOVERiySjNT

Memorandmn Iff,
-•

TO

FROM

Mr. Mohr

C. D. DeLoach

date: May 19, 1960

subject: GEpRGE SOKOLSKY COLUMN 5-19-60 *

GeoEge Sokolsky's column 5-19-60 had rather complete details
. regarding the 'JOttijVerber - Kurt L. Ponger" espionage case. The Director-
j
noted, "What about this? Is it substantially correct? Do we know^if it was public

/ source so Sokolsky could get=it?*'_ _ _ -

Sokolsky's facts are substantially correct. His facts could either,
have been taken from the record or in fact from an Interesting Case write-up
dated June 5, 1957, which we prepared for Bureau speakers. The facts are
public source in nature. A copy of the Interesting Case write-up in question is.
attached. A copy of the same write-up was.sent to Sokolsky.some time ago at
his specific request. / -

- '

:i

ACTION:

For information.

Enclosure

1 , - Mr, Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Jones

CDDrsak
(5)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

' "t ,

';j^;.j*>- r r.n- i '' NOT RECORDED
' ^'^'"

128 JUN 7 I960

c»I^UNd 1960



« By Gieorge E. Sokolsky
ALL INFORMATION CORtAINED

^

Spies on the Record
ANDREI Gromyko said

thct Soviet Russia did not
employ spies In the United
States. Gromyko had lived ia
the United
States for
many years
before he be-
came the So-
viet Minister
of Foreign Af-
fairs, a posi-
tion he now

i

holds. There
is a long rec-
ord of espio-
jiage. Here is

a case:

Sokolsky

,0n the evening of April 12,

1951, a 'lone male emerged J ments for the event
from the darkness and made ' ' '

his way to the base of, the
Washington Monument
Washington. On his left hand
lie wore a glove, a strip of
adhesive tape circled the
middle finger of his right
hand, and he carried a red-
covered book under his left

HEREIN IS .UNCLASSIFIED

personnel destined ing of the second Tuesday
in April, 1951, i

Verber and Ponger con-'i
tinued their Soviet intelli-

gence efforts, operating in
Austria and West Germany,
until apprehended in Vienna
by U. S. military authorities
In,January, 1953, Arraigned
at Washington, D. C, Verber:
and Ponger pleaded not guilty
to a secret indictment by a
Federal grand jury charging
them with conspiracy to com-'
mit espionage. Novikov was
named in the indictment as'
a co-conspirator,' whereupon*"
Novikov was declared per
sona non grata by the State*
Department. He left the
United States en route to the
Soviet Union soon there-,
after.

military

for overseas assignment Nov-
ikov also requested informa-

tion about U. S. intelligence
files dealing with Russian in-

stallations and Russian mil-
itary capabilities, Aiperican
preparations for war or de-
fense, and the current loca-

tion of defected Soviet air-

man then in this country.

IN Vienna, Austria, two
naturalized citizens of the U.
S., "Kurt L. Ponger and Otto
Verber, knew of the meeting
between Novikov and Mr. 2
and had,,in fact, been instru-
mental in making arrange-

MCGUirg"

1
^r^VV

Ingram
Gandy

Ponger and Verber had re-

turned to Austria with their
in J families after service in the

American Army in Europe
during World War II. In early
1919 Ponger was recruited in
Vienna by Soviet intelligence
and shortly thereafter, in
March, 1949, he recruited Ver-
ber, his brother-in-law, for
.the same kind of work. Ver-

arm. This man was Mr, Z
(fictitious), who was employed \

in a sensitive position by a itber, in turn, recruited Mr. Z,
United , States Government\Jthen an employe of American
-agency. Moments later, he | Forces in Austria assigned to

was joined by Yuri Novikov, J intelligence work. After that,

Second Secretary at the So- Verber had frequent contact
Viet Embassy in Washington,
This meeting signified the
initial effort to expand, on
American soil, a Soviet espi-

onage apparatus developed in
Austria in 1948. This appa-
ratus had been under the
watchful eyes of our military
.authorities abroad for two
years.
From that night on, through

the spring of 1952, Novikov
met on 12 occasions with Mr.
Z at numerous meeting places
In Washington. Information
'Which Novikov solicited from J the United States

with Mr. Z and obtained cer-

tain data from him concern-
ing intelligence personnel,
policies, activities and other
information pertaining to U.
S. Forces in Austria. In De-
cember, 1950, however, Mr. Z,
Verber's principal source of
intelligence information, left

Europe on transfer to* the
United States. -Ponger and
Verber persuaded Mr. Z to

continue as a member of the
Soviet espionage ring»in con-
nection with his new post in

Mr. Z on behalf of Russia in-

cluded data relating to the
Am'erican Air Force person-
nel stationed abroad, morale
among Air Force officers and

" enlisted personnel, Air Force
interrogation techniques, the

;
.Identity of the American in-

telligence sources, the iden-
tity of fellow employes of Mr.

They paid Mr. Z a special
jbonus on behalf of their So-
[viet masters, relayed Soviet
{praises for his valuable as-*

Isistance, and issued final in-

tUtructions to Mr. Z concern-

ing his proposed first meeti
mg with his new principal
it the Washhigton Monu-
tent This is 'tl^e meeting

ON BEING' 'confronted
with information Indicating,
specific knowledge of thei?
activities abroad,. Verber and
Ponger changed their pleas
to guilty. In June, 1953, they,
were sentenced and impris-
oned in U. S. Federal peni-
tentiaries. Verber received a
sentence of 3 years, 4 months
to 10 years," while Ponger
was sentenced to serve a
term of from 5 to 15 years.
^And Mr. JS? Mr. Z, through-

out the operations involving
Verber, Ponger, and Novi-,
kov, maintained' the illusion
of conspiracy. 'While Verber^
Ponger, and Novikov 'greedib^
contemplated even greater
achievements by Mr, Z, Z en-
riched the Treasury of tiic

United States by several
thousands of dollars emanat-
ing from Russian hands. He
also furnished information
and made observations of In-
estimable, value to the FBI
In the course of Its^investi-
gation.

Copnlcht. S9$0. Kins 7«aturM
67Ddlc«U. Inc.

V-

is and the names of American Jwhlch occurred on the evenn fjgtfuU i-
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October 4i 19Q0

Mr. jGcorgo E^.J!-o^-5lr^
Apartment 8B
200 ^i^est End Avenue
Now York 23, No^^York

Dear Gcdr^joJ

U"-/

Recently I had the pleasure of ccoidg your
. article which appeared in thd f|?.irtnmhor, tOCO, iccuo of

//r/f ( ^^^ **!i:QsmjaidXkiuntry./* Your thQught-proyoklaa J^alyclD
"" ^ of the problosnn wo face today was s^i excellent grcpcn-

tatloa llluLtratlnj the need for a rcappralcal of our
cbjcctlvco, ^^ifikln^ Cut IiGul was rewarding rcadlnt,',

arid I want to co^jjratulate you for wrltlnj It.

Sincerely,

tcf 4B

.'i-

If H<

p

Detoacb --^ "-^— ^^
McGuUe , .. ^^
Bosen ^ .,,.^;y

Txotjer

>.^t
tv

I^QTE: Mr. Sokolsky is on the Special Correspbtraents* Lisjb on
a. first name Tjasis.

"

^ / V^^^ C»*

&7ecu 3 I960 UOCT 6 I860

CJHrms^v^
(3) ^\

T^lft. Boom
Ingram .- -^ ,;-.. .^

^ " - , . " ^-^^
Gandy ^^T3>^. ^- * MAIL ROOM LJ TSLETYP^E U>nT Cj \;v\

s^^.^
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OUT
LOUD

1/

Mr. Tamm—

:

Mr. Trbttcr

Tele. Room.„«.^-
Mr. Ingram^^.^^

Miss Gandy-«

4(J

Likt

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Taw &;COUNTRY

r?Hearst 'Cbrporation
New Y,ork 227'.New York

SeptemberiVigeo

ENCLOSURE

e^tf

,/f/



.It is supposed to be unmannerly to trip' up one's neighbor

by demanding a definition. "Everybody knows" is really, not

an answer, for sometimes what everybody is supposed* to

know, nobody really knows. Back in the fifteenth century,

everybody knew that if you traveled to the end of the Earth

you would fall off. But tltoe were some philosophers and

scientists who probably bored current society b)rinsisting that

what everybody knew was really nonsense. Henry the Navi-

gator of Portugal set out to prove that it was possible, by

gathering and applying existent knowledge, to go where

no Europeans^ had> been and were still afraid to go.

Conservatives are supposed to be pudgy, stufly folk who
Avant no change. That is not true at all. Conservatives are

generally t'progressive ih their views, but they possess his-

toric-memory,JBy historic memory I mean that the human
,race has had perhaps ten thousand**years-of_more or less

"written-^history^and an even longer period of tradition that

^antedatesjhat^X^^ know muclTaBout'human experience. We
,know that, over tKe cenluries,Ts^ome things.havej^worked and

sonie things have failed.
-^

/tLet me JiveUwo examples^of what we know to be true

—

wo -very simple examples;

1. We know that when the currency of a p'eople goes to

pot,«the people suffer greatly. There are revolutions and

insurrections. An ambitious nation then marches in and takes

over. It is, therefore, jKe duty of a government to protect

the value^otyU|Xurr^ We are in greater danger in the

United States from the^eprleciation oftthlr^dol^

are from any other cause.

2. We know historically that when the family iyslem

collapses, when licentiousness takes the place of order in the

household, when sex morals are jgnored, and manners are

not associated witK morals, a nation collapses. Compare the

France of 1960, headed by a man of the moral integrity of

a de Gaulle, with the postwar France that moved from riot

to anarchy, and the difference is apparent in our own times.

Conservatism does not object to change, but it recognizes

historic experience. The Conservative differs from the twen-

tieth-century Libera! in just that. I use the modification

twentieth xentury,.because in the eighteenth and nineteenth

centuries a Liberal was something altogether different; He-

believed in,the extension of human liberty^to a constantly^i

increasing number of human beings. He wanted people to.^

be free, but he did not want ihem to be maniacs. TKere were
' . - *v :::V

some libertarians who finally reached the conclusion that,

in his perfection, man would not require government at

.

all. He would live by virtue, by mutual aid, by the,perfection

of his nature. Liberalism, up to recent years, tended to ^disr

credit, and even to abhor, government. ^
-'. ^

*

In the twentieth century, liberalism has become something

altogether different. I like to put it this way: Liberalism;

these days, is the acceptance of the theory that)a generation
„

can change the world without regard4i prior history, on the/-

basis of its own wishes but ignoring, experience.. It denied,

historic memory as a needed factor in such changes:, ThjisV.

the^LiberaLbelieves. that by altering the environment*he can

immediately alter the nature of man: -^

^h^bur-big^cities we have altered* our environments.

:cenlury.JVelhaye made life easier5^particularly4f9r^chijdren..

We have built magnificent schVolhouscs,^opened parks and.

playgrounds, adopted progressive methods -of education in^

steadlofnising^the:bir^ rod, opened public "libraries, adoptedj?

child-labor laws—and juvenile delinquency has ; .not-only,;

increased but also expanded into the upper ecbr-^raic classes;;

The Liberals would say>^hat we have not done enough'io

improve .environmental conditions. The Conservative dbes;

no^say^that we have done too much. .Rather,. he takes^the.

pl)siHohlKat;two lustgrkaH elements are lacking iiiC

the social i|iovements of tRe 1930s^wKiclffcpmetdawna^^

now. These two elements are:

1. The preservation of the family;
^

2. The restraints of moral conduct.-

A family is a social unit .of mutual aid bound together

by love and respect, united permanently by the mysticism' of

j

marriage^ and^ procreatiohi A family, once formed; really

cannot be destroyed, because it remains biologicallj; cdn-^

tinuous. Thus, when we speak of a broken homOi^^iUiS'as^i

*he can-

:s.fbr\a

'

though we consider it a social leukemia. It is an abnormal j*



(

condition. One cannot ever altacK.^uch*anJnstituliQxijaLS4h?

liome witKoul damaging everything^/reiated^lo it. The Coiir

servative regards the current fashion^ of: treating faniily re-

lationships lightly, not as liberalism, not as freeing. women

and children from the mjghty hand of the father, but as^'a'

rejection.of human experience and. a debaseinent of society!;*

The second elemwit of-evil is the rejection by Liberals

of the restraints of moral consent. They call this -noncon-

formity. Nobody cafes if a nonconformist wears sideburns -

or sports sandals, or whatever, but when the nonconformist

becomes a traitor to his country or rapes young girls, pushes

dope, or. sends filthy pictures through tKe mails, he becomes^:

a criminal. There^are degrees'bf right conduct and„degreei.^

of wrong -coilduct, and there, are. good manners and bad.

manners. And, none of this really -has anything, to do .with

conservatism or^liberal^, but with consent.

A person may choose to'be ,a'boor'becausejl^gleases him.

But thatdocs^not^mean that anyone else need coHsent to. His'

b(|orisKness£^Manners',.are the exterior^manifestation .of

niorals. Without morals, a socieQ^becomes,hotj)nly anarchic^

Jinit-unaesthetic. A society tKat consents to the destfuclioiTof

thc^ home; fails- to ^p7oyide:restrairits which alone can make 'a

people robust mentally and^ physically^

I TheAGonservatiye, becausetof his historic memory, sHunlt

[ thes; improprieties of* a society lacking , moral restraints.^ He,-^:

I knows what its end will be, for it has ever been that exc^- ;

1 y sive^wealtli^and^ease; funrte^^^^ -by/ morale consent,, have^

;

;
brouglS7on'?a^tpfal|collap^X^ the^debasement

tof the'individuair^ "" / / ^ - ~=

i

WKeri'TKeodore.' Rooseveitt wastpresident, he* iriluilively -

foresaw what was
,
goiiig^ltp;happen ;to\us, ^andlhe began to^.

strong, robust^ healthy way bf^life without tod niahy^adgels^^

and too.manV twists toJt^However,.we have:'c6niplicatea.our<'

lives increasingly/dufingt^^^^

from battling the Heavy wea'tKerVofouiltimesirwe have grown;

ttpailianS; to what'is. really important—Kistory,^-religion,

poHtics. We have abandqnwl life for living.
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^ (A'^f Mr. Belmont «^ /
/JaA*^' Mf-. Callahan ^_Z_
(r cpr^r. DeLoach L

June 3, 1960

MR. MOHR: O

Mr* Xolson
Mr. Mohr \

yMr. I?arsons
» Mr. Belmont

^ Mr. Malone .
Mr. McGuire
Mr. Rosen _
Mr. Tamni 'Z.
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W. C.
Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram _
Miss Gandy

.

IvffO ..

George Sokolsky called June 1, 1960, and wished
to talk again in confidence regarding former President Herbert
Hoover and the situation at Stanford University. He stated the
former President was very sad indeedregarding the left-wing
individuals at the University who were out to cause him trouble. He stated
he lunches every Monday noon with the former President and that Mr. Hoover
spends considerable time on each occasion discussing the fact that he plans
to prepare a lengthy document, under his own signature, which will expose
the situation. He has absolutely forbidden George to, write anything in his
column concerning this matter. George is considering writing siicha column
anyway, however, not attributing any information .to the.former President.

RESPECTFULLY,
«^>

^CDD/ei]^b
(2)

e.D; DeLoach?

AjC/M>*»'^^ -^vVc-'tA^'

Ch-yu

fc^
/ P

MOT REGiSEiDBn
167 JUL .121960

^ \g : •r-V"^^ / . ^LL INFORMATION CONTAINED
^ /\{.U ' WEREIt^ IS UNCLASSIFIED

^W ntt r-^ .L DATE 4 ^1^3 BVSamPmf •-

^i

*^ ^^ 'm.M^
£fl',*.' V.-

'*»'f{''

^
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT'OF JUSTICE _ , „^.^ ,.. ^

October 6, 1960
' \/ ^'"''^^^^'^

MC« Mai oh
The attacheji copy of alletter directed ^rJ mcgui

to George^okolskv and signed "Ah .

InSepenaent. v oter'^^ks sent to the .

Director in an, envelope postmarked
in Los Angeles, Califl c.

Mr.MRoseh;

Mr. Tamni,

Mr. Trotter

Mr

Mr

Tele. Room

Mr. Ingram,

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy

There is a notatL&n^at the top of

page 1 which reads: "Mr. ,Hoover:

I thought you nught like to have a
copy 6i this. Please refer to (f),

second page:"/ The Diriector is mentioned i

paragraph. / ^\ * -^

Attachment
hbb

ALL IHFORHATION CONTAINED '

HEREIN. IS; UNCLASSIFIED. "

'mm



MR. HOOVER:

,

' I thought you m^Kt^like ta" have acopy of this. Please refer to (f ),second page.

oo —

^

October ifv 3.960

Mc*# George- Solcdlsky
3pb V7est End Aveiiue
New Xork^ 23> iTew YorTc:

Dear !&• • Sqkolsky:

Firsir of alX^ let me esLrnestls; and warinly thank ybui £or your
coltunn: ot cdtira^e' and; inspii^^tion through: the; years: in which
I have unfailingly followed your Vork. Thank you: for boldly
saying the. things thatr needed^ to b> saidj and for being,
ifith your integrity and ^c a constant source; of strength,
add comfqr'^ and to my frfendsv

In an* article (Herald Express

^

"Pooled in Cuba," Sepi;,».,20>
i960 ) yotc referreid to Communist^ presently in our^ State
Department^ and needing to bV cleaned: oixtr—whrcii brings, me^ to.
the ^urj)pse of my^ let1;er today•, Kiere^ are several, parts to
this pu3?p6set

{&)} ?Eirst> ir am5 deeply .concerned abor$- Gbmmunism: ifo ouai*^ -

,Aineric;a>. jarid" when: i .bverhejardl a comment recently that. "^^If;
Nixon is elected we^tll hdve^ Cbmmuntsni^ in America in, 10. years;,

"

T was greairly incensed^ I kne\r from reading "Seeds of Treasbh,"
by Ralph da ioledano and Vic^tor I»asky, that Mr* Nixon was[
ah early^and^cpuragequ3_JCighter^^ofUCo

p, and that liis persistence in the, face of great, disappoints-
Tnentsjiiid^bee^^^ thergogtr fact5r in ^Bringing- iO/ger/Hiss.,-
to^jftstige.. But thet^^p^^ who listened Jo; th^e deflation of
|&*. Nixpxi-wer^ not awar% of his past recpridV Will yp^ pl^Ase
lay t^a_ facts be^prp, them iiX;P^^ ciountryrwide-px^^^^
I wonder if recpnroergde^^ at this' time of "^iseds o_f
Trteasipn" would spai»k the invest^igiitioh ihto the whole of the
Communist menace in our Government and outside of it, with
e^psUres and controls ultimately applied;, ' In that conhection,
may" I .al§p refer to Appendixes T, II, ^ndlll of "The. Strahge,
Case ^gp. Alger Hiss^" by Earl J:pw&tt, ;whlch exposed the sUgte-
Dejparfmen^":^^ ^ yfi^s^ Jlfes.^

whicfi^they^ - have ^been" in^^^ W^ kfiowi^ ?risit s
W'^ tld§m:sii this tim5> ^^aihst^^h^^ takeh^by
a:n arpiised pubii^^^ particular at this stage of"the world _
c&fiipU^^^ "

"^ -^--

(h) i was reminded of the many times Tru^ r^eferred to,
repea^edy|ra of .CommmiisV^^^ as ",red herring*^
ifheriri npti that John K^^^ said, yesterday th^t he/
cpnsldere an "IbLpnorli to be/ compared; with President Trumah*
•An honor' ta be compared with a piaia who showed so little: i^egard
fj^- his cpu^^^ welfare ?^^^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN: IS "unclassified

HATF dlVihi BYSQiGSKiOrnS

EliCLOSUB?
^-.
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do Oo
Odtober lj.> I960

(e) She thoushfe occurn to me tlrat STennedy^ has iiamed Aaiai
Stevenson foi* his would-ba Secretary ot State, and that brings
ine again to the Hiss case and the fact that ;Sevenson (when he
was Governor of Illinois) came to Hissf defe^nse after the
exposure ofhia cuilt* I believe that attitude on Stevenson^ a
part contributed, to his defeat in Illinoisj tand suggest that
the neTr3pap8r3\33:iinois State Register and. Illinois State
Journal^ about that time, could shed light oh^ Mr, Stevenson*
It soemst to me also that l^venson^ made several trips to Russia
thereafter* Why?

it

(d) Then X thousht of Pi?anlc Sinatra,, \itio soi favors the
Communists and who has so little sense of national duty and
obligation that he hired a Communist script firiter on a
picture ho vas producing in Hollywood recentiy; and only dis-
charged him after an aroused public opinion demanded it# X
rpmeraberad that Sinatra and John Kennedy are? social fj?ienda^
and that the Democrats had, dtiring the recenlt Democratic
Conv€5Utlon^ employed Sinatra~the Coirsaunist lovor—aa an
entertainer^ X, wondered hov? else you can judges, man or a party
except by the company he Iceeps^
le) I wondered 5:f the full facts concorhin^^ !&? llixon and Kr^
Kennedy are boinfj presented to our Armed Po:(>ces oversoaa by
some medixim that can be depended upon ta rej^prt faMy both

sides of the matter.^ for I was awai^e that there, were active
campaigners ITor ^e^utjeC/ Mt had heard of non^ for Uixon^.

(f) And, firia-lijri, X vras reminded ot the Ijrate, loyal. American
Lepclon Ifegazlne (Au/g. t^9 ias«e> "Bitting a m&ci Kind W War,"
April I960, issue, "What. ICou as. an Indi-sfldualean Ito' to Fight
Go?iKaunisci).x the Reader.'s Digoata of if, Edgar 'Poovor^ of you,
and of the other faithful, loyal organlzatior^s and people; and I
felt called upon to state ray opinion:-

That It is time, for an end, to soCtness. towarilCommuniata or
fellQWntravellers-»«anywhore In this country'-*-'that,. If you and
the 6the3? leaders in. this countiy irlll ehcoursge positive
&d,tiiE)h novT# we can, toy uniteC force of the public, cryatallize
the rfsvulslon and ar^er of- our people into- a iai^ty force*^t will expose, control^, arid- eliminate, thirsjmeiiace, making
now laws where they are found necessaj^f,, and finally cutting
out this ConHaunlst threat as one. would cut out a. cancer—
deeply and coi^letely—^whei?o'9:er ;the cancer gr^s.

An independent Voter

!^, J, Edgar Hoover
,(Personal and Private) /

Chief r

Federal Bureau of Investigation i

fTashington^ D.C,
\

American Legion Dept» of California
Attention of the Edlior of

f

^S^F^S^'^^^pPSion JJagazine
1816 S« glfeueyoa. Sion Anoreai° >a. r.a'tM'.
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October S4|. 1960

PERSONAL

Q
?.!r. Gcorgo E. Sc^olc!^
Apartment 8B
30Q. \'#est End Avcnud
Now York 23, N©\7 York

Dear Gcorcoi

Pyliilc it \7as not possible lor mo to be
present, I -wanl to drop ypu aporsdnal note c3q??ossin3
heiartiest congratulations .upon your yory brilliant speech
at the Jfational C6mmanider*s JBanquet on October Iff

duj?in3 The Americah Lesion Convention at t{Mmi Beach.

I.heardthat your presentation received
great acclaim, by those Ja atiend^ce, and I knov; your
presence and your outstanding address contributed
immeacurably to the ovor-all success ol the Cbavcntlon.
Certainly, the Katipnal Commander couldnothave chosen
a.bettet' speaker for the occasion.

It was nice seeing you during^ the opening
day's corornqnlcs^ X o.nly T^oh that W6 could have had
mord time together.

cs

HEC25

OCT 2 41960

Pafso,tt&

BeliAont

liL
•1 - New York

. V;ithkindi)orsdnaIjregards,

Sincerely,

k'j^.%^n§-

IS uCT S5 ii^'J

S{!^h"T^-NOTE: ^kbtsky4s.on the Special Correspondents* List. Relati^Jis

McGuwfi
Kosea *.

" Trottet

.

are

W.C. SuUjvaO
T«Ie. Roopx -
^ngrdra ^. -,,..r.

Garvdy ^^,._va

CBF:mid/sak

f^llfv 2 5
ÛNir ''^r'



THEATf^ ENBRAL MBLVChZi 1961

a

DIRECTOR, PBt

•I thought you miglit be hitorested in the attached

copy 6f George Solsolsky^s column whlclit appeared in this

morning*^'Washington Post.

Enclosure

Parsons'^

S^ioiont ^

Conf^ci ^/r7\.yM

Hosen
5

TcvetJ
Trotter,.

W.C^SullivSn

CT:LGB
.-" I

,^.^

JA^V

g - - — 1

#R^'
00^2*:r?BL

" X

^fm 6- HfP teletype; vmr^CH

?s.^^
ft^

K

(^4-ITf ^^-^^1

laWAB.e-l

ALL IKfCr.?1AT;0N CO,W:!rJEO,

KEFEJN IS UKGU^SSiFiED ,

>
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liOwiiTED STAtES GOV

Memorandum
TO Mri

^ ih' FROM : M/^A./^Aee ^

.r^.

ENT

DeLoach

s
J date: 2/15/61

toUon -_::.

Moht ^_
Bslra'ont

,

C^ahan ^

subject: retention OF DAILY COLUMNS
OF'iFOUR NEWSPAPER COLUMNISTS
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS

PURPOSE:

The purpose of this memorandum is to re-evaluate the current policy
pf clipping two cop^ of the daily columns of Victor Riesel, Drew Pearson, Westbrookv
Pegler and George Sokolsky.

CURRENT PROCEDURE:
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

OATF 4izAt93 BVSPt6£tC( OmJ

One clipping is sent direct to the Director's Office. The other copy

U-

is routed first to Mr. DeLoach*s Office and then to Mrs. Mead in the Records Section-'^;
to be put in the^inain files of these four columnists. This procedure insures that a \
copy of threse daily coluihiSs are readily available should the Director or any other ,

Bureau official desire to see a past issue or raise a questionabout what was ina ^
Tparticular^coluiiinT—TMs"proce'dure~has^been^fdllbwFdM^
for-almost't^nyears-.- There is defirutelyardupli^
since a column! sent to the Director is routed around the Bureau and any columns -K
reflecting the Director's notation or which contain information of value to the files areS
serialized and hied. - - ^ - — ^ ^^

The Director and Mr. Tolson have repeatedly urged Bureau officials 6.

and. supervisors to mark pertinent newspaper columns and clippings so that pertinent.;^
items will be_ihdexed and retained in file. On a few occasions the column 6t one of S
the above'fc^r^ columnists could not be located. As a result, the procedure>of sending
a copy iLr^ectto file was |nsti|ute^ _

\JoZ^-^^J'SS(^^^aK^^ JU'^^OH^
^ ^ ^

" " NOT RECOHr '^
l^hmf 196, pi^ 3'%yil«Bl ,

OBSERVATION:

. The sending of.a duplicate of each columnjii£gStlxi2jLle has proved

1 helpful on one or two occasions since this procedure was instituted. The time and
* expense on thelpart of personnel reviewing, indexing and filing these duplicate clippings

and the space taken up by such files, does hot seem to be justified on the basis of the.

benefits derived from this procedure.^ Should a particular columhj'.or iseries oflcolumns



,'"«l

)

6
Jones to DeLoach memorandum
Re: Retention of Daily Columns

of Four Newspaper Columnists

columns, it woiild be a very inexpensive and rapid procedure to have a clerk go to the
Library of Congress and review the back issues of these papers. Based on past
experience, it would not be necessary to utilize such a procedure very frequently. The
columns forwarded to the Director each day which contain information of value for
permanent retention in Bureau files are appropriately indexed^and are readily accessible.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

(1) That the present policy of sending a duplicate clipping of the columns
of Pegler, Pearson, Sokolsky and Riesel directly to file be discontinued immediately.

(2) Should the Director desire a copy of each column written by these
^

columnists, regardless ofJts^content, be filed, it is recommended that the column
sent to the Director be markedfoFfile at the time it is clipped and mounted. -In other
words, each clipping would have the main file number of the columnistindicated directly
on the mounting paper before it reaches the Director's Office.

<^

ITJV
'"



:^^^
4-572 (Rev. 2-19-60) ^f^ iJ V^r^^
OPTIONAL fOlUA NOr 10 "^ '^^ '"" ^"^ '"'

UNITED STATE'

Memorcmdm
^.^. ^?i^.^f.iii. /I

^\_^ TO : The Director date: 1-1'^^V
FROM .: N. p. Callahan -

subject: The Congressional Record

i

I

\&>Sl-~$l{f5-
.NOT^RF.GORDED.

„. J76jAN_19am.

\

I:
coaceratBg sGbwsloa to the State Cs^artmeit slatU^ «ia nameroasstatements f <to tho EoBUQ and in |>ress releases, J tma empbafiis^ the treason^o
icflttcaces in toe Department of Statem related to the conduct atmv Caribbean A J
Sl^i^^%£^HH^^^*^^-'* Mr, Hood indttdcd a aeries of arttdeswttten f Soy George H> . gokolsky on tials sqb|ecL iy i<

/

13
0)

c-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

57JAN261961 ^^"^t"^^^

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as.above, the Congressional
Record for Ftio^u uObr). U / 9 6 I was reviewed and pertinent items were
marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed
in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.



FD-36 (Rov. 12-13-56)

:^ i^ \J ^^
^v{, I nr. lloJrZ^_l^

''

FBI

Date: 2/27/61

j
Mr. Tftigfti

[ Mr, Parsons_^_
JA Mr. *,Wj.r___y

Transmit the following in

aiRTEL
(Type in plain text or code)

Via
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (

SAC, NEW YORK (^2-0)

<.OH<.^OKO.K.
INFORMATION CONCERNING
( SECURITY)

Re Bureau phone call 2/2:j/6l fmn Assistant
Director G. D. DE LOACH to ASAC HUGO WINTERROWD.

On 2/27/61, SA telephonlcally
b6
b7C

contacted Mr. SOKOLSKZ in an atten5)t to make an appointment.
Mr. SOKOLSKY stated he preferred not to be interviewed by
a Special Agent in view of a severe cold. ,*pf

Mr. SOKOLSKy advised he received a telephone-^
call shortly before noon, 2/27/61, fro
who identified himself as a Cub^h name

pom, an
ned]

an individual .

referred to the Nation of islam (NOI) bb
and stated he had great respect for that organization, ^TP^>
He stated he was not a member of the NOI but he was in A ^J

nilot
,<, favor of the NOI

Jf self-sufficient7|

le who

in that it teaches the Negro to be
^. .

I stated a Negro in the U.S. ca
1^ get anywhere and the NOI,, therefore, espouses, a good

>^" s^o cause. He stated SOKOLSKY! is evidently trying to get
y-vf« Negroes lynched in the U.S. and that the NOI is ah
^.y I organization strong enough to take care o/ ahyonejwl

> >rv*i4 is against it.

'5**- Bureau *•
^

(Att: Assistant Director C. D. DE LOACH) ,-, cc?; okj igAi
1 - New York 105-7809 . '

i^ f&'> -^ ^^'=''

1 - New York 62=0 .^

/*^'0
, ALL INfORMATlCn CONTAINED^

nrLilm tlOX

Approved: 2^_

U SJl

Special Agent in Charge
Sent ^M Per ^



K^
Q 00

" Al

L

AIRTEL

NY 62-0

data re
the NYo":

Jae—SQKOI^Ky stated .he had no further identiftrlhe
but should he obtain any, he would notify

^r.i.iA ^ J^' SOKpLSKX stated hfi_fchm2i£ht little or nothing
S,^Sif„^!v,^° ?§ J^^^i Identifying I but he thought theBureau should be advised o:C the jabove. -

HY Indices reflect numerous references to the

bo
b7C

nae

-rsi -



OPTtOHAt lOKM HO.NO. Id

UNITED STiVTES Q 'sjf

Memora

* -^ h

m
//-^,

TO

FROM

(J subject:

date: 2-23-61

dated 2-15-
columns of

-

<^aotolsky,..

RETENTION OF DAILY COLUMNS
OF FOUR NEWSPAPER COLUMNISTS
NEWSPAPER CUPPINGS

Reference is made to the memorandum from Jones to DeLoach
61 which approved the policy of filing only one copy of the daily
Victor Riesel, Drew Pearson, Westbrook Pegler and^eorge

The single copy of these clippings may be filed either in the
substantive! case file or in the file on the particular columnist. Since subject
matter should control, and because of the fact as outlined in referenced
memorandum that there has been no need for the control files, the single
clipping -will be. filed according to whatever subject matter is mentioned by
the particular columnist. In the future, if it is necessary to check all of
the article^ of any one of the particular columnists, it will be handled
through baxjk issues ofTiewspapers in which they are published, jwhicft'are
presently maintained at the Library.of Congress. As a result, there will
no long.er fee available any control files on the,above columnists, and -

accoroingfy it will not be necessary to quote file numbers for tnese files.

ACTION:

FWW:neb
(4)

pi
.<r

> ft-

)-i

For information.
I ^^ ^ffk^-

Qw ' 2T0T RKro^fE

\:^ %r̂^

50MAR13T3B1
S«,H^ ui#|jH . j »

^-'

^•n:ii:MAR,..'?J96l

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINE

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

HATF. 4m fe3 BY 5P I fiSfrt Pftvf

^^B R-ESS^^^^"
^

si

^^77^. rc^j^.. ^ . >r7r^>^Tx:T3-^^Tf:^^Tr^>^-^"H^ ?':;-n r..?^i?rjruyr77-;?r^



t B 5 ^

hfxrch 6, 1961

lifr. GoorgcB. iSokolcky
Apartment 8B
300 West End Avonuo
Now York 23, Now York

Pear George:

Please accept my hearty congratulations
on your faclnjj presented the 1961 National Av/ard of the
Yoans Americans for Freedom. Ypur many contrlbu-
tlcnd to the field of joarnallem cc?la!nly justify the
receipt of this honor, and I know you derive .a gr6at
mcaaurc of perconal satlcfactloa in this rccosnltlon.

Your many frlcnda In the FBI are pleased
to know of this action and thoy join me In this expression.

V/lth kind personal regards,

MAR 6 - 1961

' COMM-FBI

Inccroly,

M 5 ^

o
cr>

Kj^r^

NOTE: George E» Sokolsky is on the Special Correspondents* List

on a fir^t^name basis.
Jv*

\pi ' ^ >

Tolson^
% Pari&ons

.

l|0elmont_^

I J Conrad

,

bOeLoach^
,

Evans »

^a?-

Malone.
Rosen ^

TcveJ

.

Hotter^

:55

_ |__L I i "--»y ^/^"/^ •J-€'

'^f':.'^ilU j f̂/^

lw.C,S'uUjvctn

,S~^t M4R. §«, diSjliETOMmjri

A Ci,0

M
/
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c
y f f

^ (
f(

Tolson -
Parsons
Mohr
Belmont _

Callahan
Conrad
DeLoach

,

Evans
Malone ^.
Rosen _
Tavel

/

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan
Tele Room
Ingfiam ^
Gant

% onsito|tne;iieittiut;4W"i»^;^

:*j:»i:iar_»tn«'«.nViottaTi'>Centei

plckcls'trparaded;; outside: A le

'CentrriiriVprot€st.jj .'r.^,j i?^

^iBu6Slh«r^wen!^&rote^f

"

f-rdth'eB^aVardrrMlplentsiWere:

iSrofJBuSeff;KfrIc;;autoo^-e^^^^^

•yens'jKaMoiiajisi.ivfi^H^r^.''';?.

.^'sMdo^.MeJ-TOS;,,^^^^^^

jSmesS).&tlne'j.sta(ei<*aliTO,fcn

ofi'fiSMdlana^Cpnegerjypmig

iV!

'MlNFORMATION-CONTAINED^-i^i^,

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIEO

DATE_4M2L.BYSMig^|^

_.CaldwaiHnovells|^^n.th^
= ^-of5witihFTE?3Seaei^Q{^^^

'pubTlsH&]of7the^?ym^

Efktic'^principalJ/s^
rScmSBaiTO^-GpWi;^^
rRepubUcahJt^wKo^aM^^^

^"'X Tho Washington Post and

Tlmos Herald

Tho Washington Dally Nows .

The Evening Star___
New York Herald Tribune

Now-Yortrjburn ai-American

New York Mirror__
New York Dally News .

Now York Post

The New York Times ,

The Worker ;_«

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

.

Date^

MAR 4 1961

« J f/ ^ tS^Ho^
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H- % d

March 3, 1961 £^

Mr. GebrgiB JE. Sokolsky
Apartin^ent 8B
300 West End Avenue .

Newyorjs5!3, Noi^York

-Dear George: SoKoV<. ^

J^

t
I have just had an opportunity to read

yourt Excellent column in today's "Washington Poet"
and want to express my appreciation fbiranpthefof
your exceptionally fine JobsJ

Your report should help? put to rest,
the rumor I am.planning to leave my-post heire at
the FBI. Ap Vou knov/, I have given no thought to
retiring and iny only desilre is to continue to serv^
the cpunti^ to the best o£ my ability in mypresent
position.,

*

^; .4?
1 Sid'

&?<§• ^
/^f

*o ^̂- '

WithMndpersonal rfefards.

A

Sincei-ely,, ^^

&t«.cvo^^^^-^

w )

JNpTE: Mr, Sbkolsky is-oiithe Special Gorrespondentsllifst-on a first

ToUon «„

Mohf , „'_

Conrai ^--.

iDetoacKj

Roseau-

name basis.

HHA:mc^
(3y ^

•"i^

}ftJ:>^

•

^'*\
.^^i> V

T«veU
S'fottet*

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Roo«f
^ Ingram^

Gandyri

k/. ^---%J. »-

m
^ MAR' 16 tSBl-

1;
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^^

By George E. SpRoIsky

ThmiddenAttack on Hoover

Sokolskv^

1
X. EDGAR HOOVER, Dk

rector ofctheJFederalfBureau

of Investigation, was reap-

pointed by President Ken-
nedy and so.
far^as anyone
know^, he In-

tends to TQ*
main, on the
iob. Bowever,
The; Insider's
Kewslfe't tAt >,

say's that
i

I

some Wash*^
Ington "insid*
ei^s*' predfct
that Hoover
wlir be, out of the top "FBI

Job by summer. ^
<

Ai dhrect Inquiry brought
ndi tqnfirmatioh of ^uch a
prediction, but one can al*
wajs wait for a summer^ito
come. Hoover has gJVen 40
ycaji of his life to the FBI
and: undoubtedly expects td
give»mbreyeai^*
.'Why i$4t that the rumor'

i^ so often spread' that J»
Edgar Hoover willxesigH? it:

li^uite well known that he
will not resign but could,, (if

comrse^ be dismissed \hy his
chiefjxthe^ Attorney .General.
Hoover'Ismotlikely to make
it^easy^for'-anyone by resign-
Irii' because, ^he docs not
chtipse to^ risk the integrity
of;the FBI-Uy maWngJt easy
lor anyone to use it politl?
cally.

>The day must come- wheii
Hoover \^iir not be, able to
continue- in his job^ for such
a'time comes to all men.
When that day comes, It wpuld
be J, Edgar Hoover's^ hope^
that hi^jjsuccessor might be
a person in the FBI and not
some poUticfan/ who "coulS
nse, this^rilighty agency^ of

Government to the*disadvan-

tage ofthe Americari;pepple.

WHENEVER Jt has been
proposed that the FBI be ex-
panded inlo a national police
force,. Hoover has opposed it
He has also opposed amalga-
mating the FBI with the
Secret, Service^ the Bureau
of Narcotics,'the investigative
agencies of the ImmlgraUdn
Service and State Depart-
ment, because it has always
been hts theory ot operations
that the only way to protect
the people from a Gestapo^
like- organization, is. to limilt;

its flurictioris.

There^ Have been times^
when the FBI was so.popular
that Hoover could have got
Any measure through Con-
gress; he avoided expansion
beyond efficiency as he
avoided becoming an. inde-
pendent agency outside the
Department of Justice.

AYHEREAS, in the past,
there have been directs at-
tacks oh^J.Edgar Hoover; the
current campaign; is more
subtte, ^ It is. devoted to creat-
ing^ an; atmosphere ;of Immi-
nent departure*
ItJslike^ suggesting that

.a man is about to die or Is
really dead already; It. starts,
out with^the assuniption that
a man? is too oldi that he^
ought to retire, or will soon-
retire. It, is like the propat
ganda a year orso^kgo/that
Justice Pelix Frankfurterwas
relhring, leading a number of
judges and. lawyers td'piit
themselves in^noticeable*p6si-
tions: with the hope that the
spotlight might falL on themi
Frankfurter fooled them-

all/ He 'jiist stayed .on* and
said hdtfiihg.

ff*^

OC•V^
,3

Xt was, llkef that with Vice
Adm. Hym^an Blckover. All
sorts of plots were devised
to. end his days in the Navy.
It was not^planned for hhn to
resign; rather he. was to be
passed over so that he woufd
no longer be there.

it was such a simple plan..
But Congress took a hand at
that pne. The scheme fell
short of Its purpose and the
United Statesthas its fleet of.
atomic submarines whiclt it
was expected that Rlckover
would not succeed in build*
Ing^

^Sb'IX IS now with X.Edgar
Hoover. There are some who
are anxfous for him to retire
and to have some' outsider^
perhaps someone whose
"green file*^ would make*
startling reading, chosen in
his 5lace< They spread this
repojt ihat heis onrbad terms
with Robert Kennedy, the
Attoxfney^ General', who is:

Hobvei^st chiefV

Robert: Kennedy is ah as-
tute man who^ has had long
service in the Inyestigatlve
fiirictfbns of Congress: Hei
knew his way aroiindtheFffl
before he became" Attomeyv
General Thus^ fai^, ;he has;
avoided -any political; mis-
take>^ ol?: getting involved in
a;contrbyersy with' Congress.,
It Is. riqtrV likely that he, wilL
fall for the scheming and
^plotting: whiih always >go oii

in. Wa'shihgton, as they do iri^

eyei^ World capitaL

For. to .dismiss J; *Edgar
Hoover would start sich a'

fracas as no one heeds; sure-
ly not a person with political,

ambitions^and political sensed
^, CopTrifht; jsn

'

J,
•Xtnrreaturti Byn^wtfrftiR, 8

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCU\SSIFIED

ENCLOSURBT ^—^ ^

Tolson —
Parsons «

Mohr

,

Belmont .

Callahan ,

Conrad
DeLoach

,

Evans
Malone
Rosen
Tavei
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele Room
Ingram
Gandy ^

The Washington Post and

Times Horald

The Washington Dally News .

The Evening Star -_

A 13

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American -.

New York v^ <»<"*•

New York Dally News .

New York Post -

The New York Times,

The Worker

The New Leader _

The Wall Street Journal

.

Date -

MAR 3 1961



OfnOMAl fOftM NO. 10

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

ToIson
parsons «
Mohr_«__
Belmont _
Callahan ,

Conrad ,__

DeLoach .

Evans _
TO - : Mr. DeLoach date: 4-14-61'

FROM Mi les

<P
Gandy

^fi

subject: GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY
SYNDICATED COLUMNIST
MEET THEDHIECTOR,
3:30 p.m., TUESDAY, APRIL l8, 1961

You will recaU that Sokolsky called on 4-11-61 and advised he willspeak before the. Marymourit-.School for Girls in Arlington oil the anight of 4-18-61
Sokolsky mentioned he would.Iike to pay his respects to. the-Director anytime during

f 4'-18^6T"° ° "
4-18-61- The Director .indicated he would see Sokolsl^at 3:30prin.,.

1^'\ . ^ ^
Sokolsky stated he.also planned to see .the Attorney General for a;nimute just,to teU him he p,ersonallyfeels that the Attorney General is^ being tooconciliatory in his politics. Sokolsky explained that he feels the Attorney General

m^?^''?^ TM "P4^" ^^Mme Attorney GenerallsJatherJms.also.e^ressed
this opinion. It is noted, that SoKolskyrmentioned he is not feeliiig well arfd asked
11 we^could^e Hof assistance. As youkriow, you.told him the Director would want to^be of every possibleTiel^and, inxonnection with this, you planned td^eet him at

^^^
-.theair:port-andi)rovide:forJiisztransportatioh:while:Ke:iriT^ --- -,

INFORMATION IN BUFILES;

,

Sokolsky is. well known, to the Director ona first-name basis. He haslong been a loyal friend of "the FBI and has.Tvritteri manyfavorable articles regarding
« r^n^ ^^®'^i^®c*o^- 'Sokolsky last visited the-Bureau and saw the Directoron b-3-r59 at which time, they discussed generally problems, of mutiual interest dealing

with.subversive aCctivities and the over-all picture of communism."

RECOMMENDATION: '^ ^~^' ^"'^ ^"" "'~ ^'" -""^ .-^--.j

*JFor the Director'.s information when he sees Sokolsky at 3 :30 d m
on, Tuesday, 4-18-61. ^ -»

1 - Mr. DeLoach
I. - Mr. Ingram

^^ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

If^ HEREIN IS UNCIASSIFIED

5 5 APR 24 1961 mtlJM^ 8YS|M!^^
^yii<=\«'S:



^1^

'OfllOhUl lOltM NO, 10

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERjMlENT 4

TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. Mohr

C. D. DeLoach

date: .April 12, 1961

GEORGE SOKOI^KY
REQUEST FOR APPOINTMENT WITH DIRECTOR
TUESDAY, APRIL 18, 1961

George Sbkolsky called 4-11-61. He will spealc before the

MaT-ymounl School for Girls in Arlington on the night of April 18, 1961.

His address is one of the featured speeches during their lecture series.

George is not feeling well and asked if we could be of assistance.

I told him that the prector wotdd want to be of every possible help. I plan to

m^et-him at the airport and if there are no objections, will provide a car for him
while he is in Washington.

George would like very much to pay his respects to the Director
any-time-during-the:afternoon-df:Tuesday^ Aprill

8

pi961v He- statedhe also

planned to see the Attorney General for a minute or two just to tell him that he
^personallHeels-that-the-AttomeyGBneraHs-being-too conciliatory inhis-politics.

_Geiprge.explained,that4ieJeels.the_Attorriey^GeneraUs.iQaking4oo.mah^^
andthatthe Attorney General' sfa^ _
ACTION:!*^- _ ^ ^ _ . _ _ ^ _. ^ _„ ^ _ • ^-;-l.„

If the. Director's schedule will permit, it is suggested that-he might
warit'to-s.ee pedrge Sokolsky any time during the afternoon of April 18, 1'961..

^^^ ^^iM
i=--Mri'Iiigram
1 - Mr. Jones

CDD:geg-

Alt INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED-.

DATE_^i33\^6Y§SiSS3^V.SlS^^

3 APR 21 1961

o5^ ^.-^^f.^^ <^>t^

r^

L

56^?^^^^^^^
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May 29, 1981

Mr, Gooq;& E « Sokol^v^
Apartment 8 B
500 West End Avenue
New York 23, New Ycfrk

Ddar George:

I have read your column of May 26 and want
to thank you for your continuing interest in law enforce-
ment and the problems confronting us with respect to the
rise in crime trends.

This situation must be brought home to all.

of the citizens of our country if we are to stop this costly
rise. , Our burden is doubled i^ public apathy, and we in

law enforcement deeply appreciate the assistance you
provided in codling this to.your readers* attention. I am
sure that your pffprb will serve to enlighten many people.

V< ith kind personal regards.

Sincerely,

/
, j&r

•^^ tr

NOTE: Mr, Sokolsky is' on the Special Correspondenta' Lisfc§i a^rst •

name, basis. ^^

^~~

^^ -REC-8Q

. a;

^: I

ALL INFORMATION COJITAIMED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

O DATE...^lHiV2^BY5Si§i!^^f
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I
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"^^X: *^»W^rf>t?<<;|yy>,^^y^U .,.t^<»^MM.l^jj^
.J.

n

j.

I

, tr'TW? j''
- *^''W-^^ ' ^<

f. » '

..}-

1

Crime Increases

lt'£"^
ANNUALTcport of J. the woman's' pUrse. Consider-

n,» wnt ""VCfi ^'f«t° ^ 0^ Jng «l«t I live on thq eighth
' r,i i; 'i'"""^'^''* u* "^."'A**'?:

""Of 0^ » tenement and that

£,L"lT. °^ """ """*='' f """o.*- '"" much. I Wed
rin^w* J*"'* Rr^sK^ *-?3a *° «"" "'<= police on the Iclc-

ifflfnT^f W ^^ ?.'^"'"'= ''"^ could not reach
in.the form of f/ .., ^M U>e operator.

fnfJTi' a'^^J ^ yi' So, I put on a coal and
nr„i.vi .r^P' 1 ^

*^*^ * ^'9"' dbwnslairs, six or idven

'r„m.SiHlT/ * 1^ -*- ' "'*""'" '^tcr* The superin.

! n,« S«n^« Jt / C'^J
'

K"<1<^".* "^ """^ building had

Jivi Thl £m I \ ^\! 1 f"a»c»'« and failed. The fcL

f„^?.,« ^"?f" fc-*««~»-i Anally caught iii a subway
l.«tM» r «?" "^ SoknKkv staHon and Identl/IM.

^nvSf^f iZ\ „ , -.,' I ;B«V*"'=" ^trc men 6n the

?h^i«f««"l'n''° '"''"'?''' "Jt^
Sttcctwlien the purse-snatch-

therefore really costs the ing occurred. They mindedAmerican people nothing. ihd^ own b u s I no s s, "TheAS one reads the testimony, Woniah screamed. There were

/?y George Et gokolaUy

^ '~

.

' kV
"'jc fcaas inc icsumony, Woman screamed. There were

ci'l'^n^fi. "^"^*1^'H^^*^ P'S^^y ""^ ^^^^«a^s moving,
n.^L.'^^^^Mu^''''**"!'*^ \V*I?; ^^^^ ^Pfl ^orth but none Il>c made.*'
crease inJHIs country.. VMi stopped.
Is wrong with our j/coplc?

1 1 ^.Hgov.cr told the congto
I sional cQmmittee:

;
^"Preliminary figures Xor,
the last calendar year, I960,
reflected .a 12 per cent In-f

J crease in crime ovei: lOSoJ
this is a Shocking situaliorf
when we realize* Ihat the yca4

J
I05i) registered a record-hlgh

'- yblunfe. JEach. major crime
classification showed an in*,

6rcas6 in i960 . , . Auto thefts

;
surged upward 7 per cent,

;{ forcible rapes and muyders-
Incroascd 4 per cent

^ ^ "VVhijc the population in-
(crease -is one of the factors.
to be considered in the risings
;Ud<5 of ci;:imcs*, in reality wo
can A trace olir increasing^
crime rates \oday {irlmarily
to two malignant conditions—"
publid apAthy and tnoral dc?

.

-ttrioratloni or decay of otlr^
population.*' '

* ^

• PtJBLlC' APATHY is a
r, {rightful condition. Recently,^
; sometime after midnight, I

heard a woman shrielc,'
**Hcl>!'* I looked'oul of my.

^Ncar where 1 live is a^

bcautifur park, which cost Ihb
city milHons of dollars to cre-
ate and care Jor. But the
children will not play there

DOES THE public conv'
plaint Do they make crime a

»

campaign Issue? J» Edgar
|

Hoover says of this: I

'*Thc Tising crirhe' rate Is <

Simple evidence df the un-.
for^inatc spread of moral de-
terioration among thfe grovv^
ing egmcnts of our popuKv
tion. This condition not only
exists within the criminal ele-
ment itself, but Ha^ also ccjr-

xupled mlllforis bt 6ur Na-
tlon'js citkcns Who arc will-^'

ihg to compromise their
ideals if an easy dbllar cat

window ,ind sa\v a m^n s<^l^'^^'s^'^i / ' t?

Mi:; L

TT^n
Tolson -.

Pat*6ons -

Mohr_:l
Belmont ^

Callahan
Conrad
DeLoach
Evans
Malone
Posen,^

Trotter

.

V/.C. Sullivan

Tele Room
Ingram
Gandy

4^3>H

/^

Tho Washington Poat and

Times Horald

Tho Washington Daily N«W8
Tho Cvonlng Star

BM

New York Herald Tribune —
New York Journal*American .

New York Mirror

New York Dally News .

New York Post

The New York Times l^

The Worker

Tho New i-AftHof

T^e Wall Street Journal

.

DukO _
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FROM ¥

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

TO

OFFICIAL INDICATED BELOW BY CHECK MARK

Mr, Tolson
Mr. Belmont
=Mrv Mohr
^Mr.^Callahan
Mr. Conrad
Mr. DjeLpdch
Mr. Evans
Mr. Malone
Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tavei
Mr. Trotter
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

See Me
Note and'Return
Prepare Reply
Send Copy to Attorney General
For Your Recommendation
What are the facts?
Remarks:

ALLJNFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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hen I arrived at Romanoff's
»r the Cyd Cherisse-Tony
:art!n dinner dance. I had a
lance to t^lk to the Maha-
mce*of Jaipur. She waa born
i England and Is a beautiful,
iscinatljig woman. She and
le Maharajah were the guests
[ honor. '

Peter Stark, tall son of Fran
nd Ray Stark, introduced me
> pretty Darlel Robinson of
^eneva, Switzerland, his
lother's house guest.
Saw Dick Powell end June
Hyson, who looks very fragile;
Iso Anita Colby with Jerry
•ordon, Doris. Jean and Jules
tein were just leaving as we
rrived. They invited- me to a
jcktail party for the Mahara-
ih and Maharanee which ^ I
-ad-to -miss.

,

That's all today, see you to-
morrow.

:^ad^an-lmportant:meetirig_tTvo

AT -ROSELAND .,^^.
Jackie Bair-is the vocal fea-

ture^ o£ the Fall band season
^starting tonight at Roseland
Dance City.- ^Shc^vriU^p*^^
pear^^r a.jn^h with her
brother Buddylind^fiisTand.

•in /^

ark may be eclipsed by the'

irrent semester.*
At the Trans-Lux 85th Street.

.9,800 made its way into the
easurer's cash box —a near-
cord total for this East Side
ouse.

"0-n,the^Rialto
There's gossip about that
Corton Da Costa is planning
musical version of "Dods

orth'* — for presentation in

)§2. Few who saw the straight
(ay verslcyi will ever forget
'alter Huston in the title role

. . Latest word on Broadway
that" Gene Frankel will direct

le new play written by Howie
:orris (its subject matter
irports to be about a famous
median nit unlike Sid

acsar). •

seyenth at Met
"Ben-HUr" will be held over
r a seventh -^eek » starting

morrow at Iioew's Metropol
xn Theatre in Brooklyn.

NewYork Journal-American * ^ Tues.,Sepl. 5, 1961-21

Disney Film

Is a Natiiral
'

By ROSEPELSWICK

WHAT HAPPENS to the hero of the new film at RKO
theatres shouldn't happen to a dog. But It does, and

to a Malemute husky whose misadventures are related

under the title of *'Nikki, Wild Dog of the l^orth."

A Walt Disney prouduction in

color^ this dog stoiy is a natur-

al'for both the small fry and
their ' elders. Filmed^ in the

Canadian Rockies, it tells how
Nikkl, as a puppy, finds himself

separated from his kindly ma
ter.

He 'makes friends with an

orphaned bear cub named Nee-

wa,. and for a time ,the two

roam the wilderness together'in

search of food and shelter.
^

But Jhen Neewa goes into

iiibernatlon, and*Nlkkl'Is-oncc

again left alone to fight for

survival.
^Ashe^'grows-older-^he^lcarrs

to raid the trappers* lines and

iteal their baVls-attackcd.by
wolves and. captured by a vil-

lainous trapper to be trained

for pit-fighting; He suffers any.

number oftriaU-and tribula-

tions before :he*s :fihally_ re-

united: with his master.

There's hiimor in the piece

NlkW, WiM D«f tt the N«th." »t RKO
•nd other n«lthborheod the»trM. A
w*]t Dun«y» jwoductloa In Ttdmloolor.
preduced by win*ton HlWer ind dt-
rettM br J«k Coalfer. »n«^ Don
H»Muir: »creenplaT by Rtl?h Wilght
»n4< Wlntton Ktll«r Stem tht Jtmc*
Ollrer Curwco4 noTel, "Nomtdt of th«
Noith"; nar»tlon by Jkwm Ftuteux,
A BucAfc viitt^relcMe. Bunntnr time:
74 minuKs. / -

an there's ^iolehce, and, as in
Disney's popular True Life Ad-
venture series, there are tasr
cinating^ shots of wild ll/e and
scenic grandeurs,
Canadian actor Jean Coutu

appears~as-Nikki's,master,^and
Jacques Fautcux contributes

an Interesting and informative
nai*ratlpn^„^_-^
The accompanyihgfeaturc is-

^^heuS]8n_. of^ Zorr£* which
neatly combines excerpts from-

the TV programs about the
swashbuckling-masked rider of

early California. Guy Williams
plays Zorro," and also^ Involved

are Henry Calvin, Gene Shel-

don and^^sa Gaye. "

Radio: C?ltyMi^|ic]

^^llpw
Hall
*lh* Notioft

Jt«Vtftif«> C«Jtr • Cif^f6-H0b;~

THE 'BEST PLACE FOR THE. BEST.SHOV/ ON SCREEN AND STAGE

STARTS THURSDAY Gaiety, glamour
and fun . . . when
international play-

boy meets conti-

nental beauty.
Amorous

,

adventure, merry
misadventure on
the fabulous,

romantic Riviera
where love

" comes *r»t.

ACTOR OF NOTE . . .

Composer TAlec Wilder, who
wrote the musical' score for

the Jerome Hill film "The
Sand Castle," at the Guild
Theatre, also is making his

acting debiit in the movie.

SHAHERIHG! DYNAMIC! ENORMOUSLY EFFECTIVEr'^t'
tDNC 81N ^^ ^ E^^

flARnH.nA77iiRA niARK RAilM AIRFPT
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Tha'fc isi when- the enrolled yoters'-oF^the

Maj6rv$artiesgp.^6:|He^^^^^^^
ciioose;BeWeen^tfle;cahtiiaat^^^^
- This.is in:^ffie*btsfi;j.Semocratic^4rad^^^^ „

^ itVgiyesithejfanlcrandyi,le»a VbiMmitHe;sele^

.

, .tforixolitKesciB&idatesWh
'
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September 6, ^961

i)

^'138'

f{^ 'ft] s6nal

'/ 4

Mr, George £• ^^Icolsky
Apartment 8B ^"'^^-^—

-

: SCO\Vc3ti;n(tAvcauo
^ New York ^3, New "^ork

IDear dcorgeJ

Or_

3;

c
i?y^ -<'

/^ -r

^I^ermit mo to pxpresa my sincere con^
gratuStlons f5r your great column of September 5^ it-^
i0^ ting someone set the record straight by exposing ^
thepe^OTortunists Vi^Iio capijtaUgeib^fttheir former Z ^
cmplc^@nt ^th thl^ a\li:eiJu, Motivated 1^ selfish
an?|jiflto3^ th^' exploit the name a^»record of the FBI
acMe«|d throigh the^.yc^j?3 t^'t^p diligent effort and
sclf-iicrifictepf so many lojral toLea and women.

A

?§$«^

LiJ

ni

o£{hcpublic»

oo

//*Confoi',

F^, as^Gciates and I deeply appreciate
^our excellent tr.e'atn)ent o£ this matter and.your
Mnteresjt in bringing tbid' vital message to the attention

N(^[^: Mr. Sokolslqr i^ioh^me Special Correspondent List and
is addressed on a first name basis. Concerning Sok^ky's (Slumn
of 9-5-61^ entitled '^'The Crackpots, " the Director ng^ed: 'T^ite
George a letter. It is a great column.

"

<s, izr'i^ - / 'JOJ^

(5)

m

Malone
Bosen

\

T^ie. Boom
Tngrfim ^ .

Garj^dy ^^r^^AIUEOOM EZD TELETYPE UMIT Qt

AiLi:;FCR;MTj:'UG..iT;j,j£D

viV

Ci>J

vi>*4tM

&>'
(/



O'tS (I^ov. 6-1-61)

(

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREiN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE ^to.lKB BVSPV&SVOVQ'^S

Sullivan

Tavel _
Trotter -

X, Tele Room
Ingn6m k:!^

icrackier'^^barrii
,rel^arguj[^g
jtthiflTwayr and
Kthat'^ahd;(out^|:
fr'^^suchf^argu-^:

VmentsrJJSeyel'^i
flopedMeypaili
tcI^to^the.^nat;
|fton;;*Butiihese'

J g and?mectihg^fie^<TfstctaS rSpiibslfiiHty^i^When^affellow
ru,tury vI?yAcehtur5*. ;Today-ihr /advertfses.; vhlmself^was;:: a^
' stead; <rff dealing:JaJcenturi^ jf6mer*FBiragcntitHQ propers
;;i;or/4ocades,twe^Xr^;,dealing;in' 4riqufry/;'sho;nd; Jje., i/whjr:

J
?seconds; .and^yherargiimenta former?/^ "' ;,' ' -

"'/'-

^

' that :.wf^rA

i

iiqph^ ^m ,? fh a";.i Q5n«; '^^ ^Tnie^feasoH'i;empKasizejthislj

ppinfc^ls £that^jhere is ,aii;,iiEK^

^if^l^^^^P^^v- countfyUndftfieTclSelmaiiy;

. :Th^S5r^S^]f̂ ^ oppdftinisfi;whTjimrp^oS^^

fionestti debate?; fFoS^hn-^lfnniptTianVorniii^r^^

?r Therd«»thosai.who- ram. ;I2????I-.?^^^^^^^

1^

ioAenandiwdmeh^^
madei^avliveiihdod

doubt^about'Jlieei-TKevciir-

^

.S?tttV^tol^^^
matici q^:'the. mejyousness^ yantagefUo}^aiman"tM^^^^
which .affects; ^om:* rpedplelv*^-™"-^^--^- ™-'---^^^

7-
I

/7The Woshln^ton Post and

Times-Herald

The Woshlngton Dally News .

The Evening Star

New- Yorkjlierald Tribune^™
New York Joumal-Amerlcan .

New York Mirror.

New York Daily News
New York Post

«

7^
"-^^sj^

The New York Times .

The Worker

The New Leader.
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October 16, 1961

.-^

%

CO^
h-ls

o

CO

4r

o^

. o
Mr. deprge-Ei Sokplsky
ApartiuehtSB
300 ?/est End Aveime
ITew York 2.3, New^ Ydrk

Dear George:

My associates and I derive re?il encour- ^ _
agement from your many eiEforts in support pJEoiir work.
Your coluxnn 'which appeared in today's issue of "The
Washington Post" is your usual excellent portrayal of
th^:respohsibiiitles. assigned to the FBI, and it is :

ihpst;timely.

I am ccrtain.you donot have to bo accurcd
that we will continue to doydte all our energies to main-
taining the standards pf performance On which the
Aiiierican people depend.. The rec6rd of this Bureau
speaks for itself, and I am confident that no one will

be taken in by the sburi^ilous.ittack this CrOsby item
represented. I do, however, want you to.know of my
appreciation for your splendid demohstratlon pf sotrnd .

philosophy pii the function of law enforcement k pur
society.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

qi-pp-pw - HEREIN IS Uf^CLASSIFlEDpincereiy,
date 4\i't\^i BysfiiSStci OcvaS

JEdgae

i j!t„i .11-- .

-

' n ifc

"fi

NOTE: .Mr. Sokplsky is oWthrSpecial Correspondents' List and
U^' khowii to thfe Director qh a firsJ-Jiame basis, t

*

L>^^
HHA:dki

] 'Ingram ^ JrJit

Gandy.. J^l
:r

^•'^_C^^:^5
I-

19 OCT 83 196r•^f
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.o' . . ByGeorge E. Sokplsky

Cfdsbvv^ Hoover ^ * "
. v

' .4T,TAKES no^'lcom ia^^ or- may not be an of- /arrested-inUhe, last flve^or
attach J.-^Edgar Hoover, par- ferise,^ depending uponulocal ten years? Are they; looking
tIcUlaflr'if onc.:accus^ the, lav^.

'
> *

^ forv any? Has the FBJ any
db^otoftham cj.i^^ P™«««? 'or trapplng.anylof

'^^j.tlvlUel Shldhi iJurlsdlctioi o(:the,.Bureau o£

Lthe law does Narcotics, a ^small-agency of
w . ,

. the Federal ^Government

program for trapping * anys«.
th'osef .well-brgahized and
enormously ..rich racketeers
Mr* "Kennedy talks" about?"
Under what Haws ;d6e3

I Dreciselv> that Crosby, knows thls^^for he commitsi^elohy undei^state;
.*;,..^. .. 'Ta^aTKle ^^ys* ^ ^" law. he^m^UfjconvlctH,be>

„ „':?oJ«Myj-„cnatlfed^<'TO^ only, country called a racketeerlT^hlclias a!

FBI's Commercial"-^
'

' ^ \>.^® world. with. orgarilzed';general terii; for '^certain'

~-;.^Cfosb3^^H^ikes ''6ffense;.iP^^ " ^

.HfthvAr'c ,cfoinmo«r.*Ko4.-«fv,*. ^^ >^?r ar6;rone^of'the.few^

Tolson _
Belmont
Mohr
Callahan
Conrad —
DeLoach
Evans
Malone
Rosen —
Sullivan .

Tavel
Trotter _
Tele Room
Ingram
Gandy

;«n^^^7cV^«;V««u^^^^^^ ;wouldi.beyohd doubt, reject^ a locai offense, but the transS-or T^^^^^ ^*^Aas>.n invasion of- the au- .PPrtation pf;a female for im-

S^^"^''^-^--^^^ ^"^^' .thorityV the states. jnoral purposes across estate;
nesses.

. ^ ,^ /Originally, the -FBI i was %s4s; a Federal^ offense un-
pi notJrfpslcrnnri -f^i* «miaa i«:^ dcr the »Mann**A'rt„ ThA' pgi

-tandi

^ y'if.>^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

n<^TF -/ilwV'ga BvsauGAicLSr^

The Washington Post and

Tlmos Herald

The Washington Dally News
The Evening Star

j^iH

N^-Yf-Yof^^ Heraid-Tribune

New York Journal-Amerlcon .

New York Mirror

New York Daily Mews.
New York Post

The New York Times.
The Worker

The New f^ad«%r

The Wall Street Journal

T

r*^-^ .^/'-^



6
^,r November 2, 1961 ^
MR. MOHR:

a^George Sokolsky called me at 7:30 p> m> , 10-31-61.
He stated he wanted to relate a strange set of circumstances*

Approximately ten days ago George,needed. a iypist
for an overflow of work in his office. A young lady came in and
applied for the job. She appeare^ti> be quite efficient.

^

She had 1/

references. Her name wail ' '
^

7T

any relation toT
After workin

7

^Tolson .

ir. Belmont
Mr. Mohr

^
Mc^oHahan ^
^^r. Confetd J^
Mr. DeLoach _JL_
Mr. Evans
Mr; Malone
Ir. Rosen

Mjc^^ulliyq^
Mr. Tavel _
Mr,^ Trotter -

Tele. Room

.

Mr. Ingram _
Miss Gandy

,

g for oneyweeK, ueorge asKea inis giri if she knew
f Much Ip George's surprise, the girl replied that

or was

bb —
b7C "^

George then asked her if she told her father who she--was working ^

for. She replied' that she did. / * "§

. z Tn talklnp- with me / Gporp-p nttpmpted to defend his actions by^stating that ^
l^ndthathgi of QQurg^, q^d wt w^si> to be')

b7C?

'"^~"I'told"George^n"cbnfiden'ce.i;hatiie"was^ust-askirig'for-trouble-and-that-
-he .should think- enough-pf-himself-and-hisowTi established reputation to check these ^-^
things out thoroughly before/hiring was donel He stated he would probably have to get ^
rid of this girl within the next two weeks.

'ôow
a;

^ Files reflect that Nathan Witt, of course, was involved in the-.pregory caS^.
Files further r.eveal that/on 5/21-22/61 a confidential informant of the New York Office^\
made available a list, of names which was maintained in the^offlceofthe New York chapteW
of the! I This was, captionedl l

,...,-^^^

Among the names waj

appears to be the sanie girl. She may very well be ;a

This

verv careful m.dealihs: Nvith '' /

bo
b7C
b7D

Quite naturally we will necessarily be very careful m.deauhg yitK
until this girl has been removed. .

* ^^'"^ ' ***-

^^1 RESBECTFULL^ ""V ^ "«

58 NOV 14196.

CDDtsak^f^-
(2)

/ XEROX

N0V,13 1961

^1^|A.<X^h

C. D. DE LOA<

,?rALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

H£RE1N IS UNCLASSIFIED r .^'>^i
DATE.Jlm-BY^9l<^'^Qy V^ ^

rj
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November,6, 1^61,

Mr. George E. Sokolcky
Apartment 8B
300 V/est Bnd Avenue
New York 23^ New York

Dear George:

I caw the announcement in yesterday's
edition of "The Kow York Timeo^' of tho engasdmcnt
of your daighter to Mr. Donald M; Feuerstein and
want to take this opportunity to offer my congratulations,
Hease convey my best wishes for every possible happi-
feeso to tills younj couple. I hope tho cominj^ years will
bo liUed with an abundance of all good things for both
of them.

With kind regards^

Sincerely,

/o-l

^
'cn

Ol
H*

?3O ^o <9^X

COMM-FEl .

£x.«'^-

^d^

AIL IKrCKIylATICN CCNTAIfiED.

To!5on «
Belmont

,

Catlahan ^
Conrad .^ &.

DeLoach ^
£vans ;

-.

NOTE: tor*SokblsVy is on the Special Correspondents'"ifdst. - .No record
could J3e^Jocated in Bufiles concerning Donai^^L^t^^

Maione

.

Rosert ^
SuiUvan
Tavel _
Trotter *

Tele. Bpom,
Ingron

'-^:.^.i.y \<\^^ (') 1 66N6V1419B1

EXliS
_0^
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§ ^

ffiss Sokolskv, te^ r^«-
«t

TV ^ ^ "^^J'*
;
School and Ss

Barnard Senior '
^'''*^-

WillBeMatrie^fe

y the Harvard LaV;
IS an editor of Thef

I J!*»'fJ^!^*^»^w*JJ^*,,e^ ^
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^TCTnss ACCE?!rAircE conpon&TiON

I Attaclicd hercta ^or Ko?r Yorjc laad Las Vcgao la a
iTcaorandca prcpstrdd fey Fasasjr wlio aloiijj T?itji Gcorco So^oloky,
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Memorandum
TO

FROM

%
fr^-^-^UBJECT:

*v ^-

Mr. Mohfc

C. D. DeLoach

LUAM D^^S FUGAZY

,/
Q

date: January 19, 196l2^

-^
^^

t A" je^ko
Lr^ rr. A

- , ^ '

Ofeol% Ma- Pie-January 16/^^^^^^^ Acc^fancjpoi^tion along, with Sokolsky, Roy. Gohn andl numbe?T'Mother individuals, had heard rumors that.a number of Las Vegas hoodlums
f-control-the Tower Acceptance Corporation. '

* Sokolsky stated he had instructed JFugazy toprepare a memorandum'^^ in
connection-with-tjre^^
askmg that it beinserted in.FBI filesfor informationaJL purposes. I told himweof cpurse, would be glad to do this, however,, he should definitely realize this wiuld

: I
!l^f:eP^esenLprdtection-for^Ms;concern-in-the-evem^tHey vfomte .liw withS; "

Xj^JMisdictipn._^He.stated,he-understbod-thisrhowever,"merely^wantea
'**'^??*^? information in case we ever receive- any rumors of hoodlum control

of the travel agency. _ _ __ _ -

r.i %c. T'x.j V. ^ ?® memorandum (attacheii) Fugazy specifically stated that membersof the FBI have interviewed him on a number of occasions regarding Wilbur Clarkand me Dalitz. Fugazy claims that he has been cooperative.

Action;;

I

-; For record purposes.

(3) IH-

^

\

.y
?

-o52«v'%^

to JAN 30 1962

INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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.^MEMORANDUM
Q^nuaryll, 1962.

!

TO:

FROM: William

Georga Sokolsky

Denj^^ugazy

It has been mehtidhed to me fhaf many people are spreading rumors thaf the Las Vegas mob
f\)\^I controls Tower Acceptance Coiporation, and this might have a possible ill effect on our stock*

^^rs/" As you know. Tower Acceptance Corporation, vvhichTs listed on the American Stock Exchdng
"^ \ has always been a small loan business thah^perated branch offices in the southern region of the

United States. l^April, Mr ^ '
-

and Mr. Jerome^iker,vPresi
control of the x;ompany from
company and upon analysing, seeme<^o have a great amount of cash qygilqblev and with its

listing, a good potential to expand Tower inp more-profi tableland growth. area, other than the.
small loan business.

r. JerryfRikeMr. Jern^Rij^^approached' me aboutselling my agency to this'comfxjny, and I might point out
it was a. father difficult decision for my family^and myself to make^ V/ehaye been in the travel
business for over ninety-two years, arid being able to run your own business and keep everything
in a family-like mannerhas many attractipns. It was not with the greatest amount of ease that
we agreed to make this step. .We finally concluded a deal-and-foddy represent with our other -

—travel acquis!tions,^about=^75%-ofJower-S^ holdings*^ __^_ _ . __

At the same time, v/e, formed a very healthy pqrLner^hlp withiyWntgpmery Word Gqmpany^ and
as you know, are selling travel in theirt catalogs as well as in their retail stores.

r

Hr */

Tower added many distinguished people fp its Bo^d including yourself, ds well as _Andrd^^mK,
Ho 's Tregsyrer^of Montgomery Wq^^^ Howar4?Sl^^^ nominee,
Fter Tower acquired Misco, which is an accident insurance vendirig^ompany" maintaining

wi

after lower acquirea misco, wnicn js an acciaenr insurance venaing^compqny mainrqining
locgtions in^rious airports throuohQut the Uhitrid Stntfis; The nthpr directors of Tower are

and Johr^^
-fl^^^%^

he
b7C

rresiaerrror Drevoorr :>avmgs bqnK or brookiynr lNrY»

In thebuy-out of the Fugdzy organization. Tower exchanged stock of Tower for stock of Fugazy,
The Fugazy parent company was fully owned by the Fugazy family, namely/ my brother and
myself. Many of our branch offices, all of which were opened during the past four years, were
separate corporations, and in each office at least 50% of the stock was held by local people, \
who invested with us to set up these various travel offices. Incidentally, this is how I got /
together witH I who invested in our Washington. corporation with Paul Thayer, b6^
President of I and Adrian Perry, Vice President of Ghance Vought. Some of b7civdis^ciii wi^i

1
^1'" i-\yiiuii i^ny., vn-c ri«iucnr ur ;onance vougnr. OOme Of t

the oth^ investors In these-local corporations are John^^ our Bj&yerl ^JHiljs officp, (^
(who incidental ly is^punsel for rtqwS^^Hl^^
he most prominent oil men in Texos.^ In additionJj|^any^niTe oVT^^

%i

who fs one ot the ^._ , , ,.,,^^^ . -^^s^.-../ n^. ...i=: wpiucj .wwwi j^^^-i^,
who are a II of the caliber of the above-mentioned gentlemen, the United Hotel chain (which owns
the Desert Inn and Stardust Hotels), also had interests in these locql corporations, the reasons
for which I will point out below. r> ^ ^ ^ /j O j^

ui-«i corpo]

MiCLOSURB
All information contained
herein is unclassified

aATE_£li3i2a.E(YS£LSiSMf
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^ Mr. George. Sokolsk/ A -2- Q January iL, 1962^

In selling all of these corporations to Tower, these peopleTeceived shares of Tower stocic In
.exchange for their previously owned shares of Fugazy stock. This Is how^ they all became^
stockholders of Tower.^^ As.pf this momeni,^the United Hotel chain of Las Vegas owns 7,668
shares of Tower, out of outstanding stock issued at this- time of approximately one million shares.

In 1956, I was called by Walter Young, q very degr!friend.of mine, who had just resigned as
Publisher of the^ournal American, qncllhe asked'iiW wo interested in representing the
Desert Inn Hot^l in Las Vegas, in order to deyelop business for this establishment. I indicated
that I would^^be interested as we^represented many hotels and we -were, extremely Interested In
developif|g/thls type of business in our travel organization. Walte/^om^ âna^^o^me to
meet Moe/^pqlitz, whom he informed me was one of the princi pal/ of the*^sert Inn. Mr. Dalitz
asked merit j would be^lnterested In representing the Desert Inn, and open a office'^ih Miami, /
in-order to service the-hslaciohai Hotel^^^^

hotel and, needed a specjal^type of hotel reprpsentatlon. lflew>dpwn to Cuba: with Walter Young
and for^e first time, n4* the principals of.the Desert Inn, namely, Moe Dalitz, Wilbig^lark,

SSII^&ii^^ SgyfTucker and Xomm^JM^ After many meetings with these grnSKlT, />
they^ecided not to go along with our proposition as they felt It would entail too much money at

"*^

that time. They stated that they would like, to contact me at a later date, when business developed
stronger in Havana. At thattime,

J advised them of my intention to open branch offices;around
the United States, as we only had three then operating, and they asked that [ work with them on
this expansion program, and that they would contact me at a later date* Many months later, they
:sent_Eugene .Murphy, jDirector of PubJ fc Ity qftheiDesert.Inn/ Jo seeime. -We, setlup the^plan^of
expansion for the Desert Inn in ^the cities where they were not.already represented. The first
venture, between ourselves and the Desert J nn was in Philadelphla;7VhereThey a^^^.^,^^.T*ww.. wwiwwi Yw*> VIIIV4 Mic; fc^c^oii .yiiii Yvua III riiiiuueipnia, wnere rney agreea to pay
$300 per month to us for representation, and to carry their displays in our windows. Our duty was
to make reservations for clients as wellas travel agents, who desired accommodations at tlie
Desert Inn, as well as the Naclonal Hotel, and. the Harbor Island Spa which they were taking
over at that time. This relationship continued on this limited basis for approximately one year,
when they called me out to Las Vegas and announced that they were about to open the largest
resort hotel in the world, nqmely^ the Stardust Hotel.

After much discussion, .we decided to have our Beverly Hills office run the reservation. office for
the Stardust Hotel , and they agreed to pay us an annual fee of $10,000 provided we handled ail
their reservations and developed package tours with the airlines. We did this and at the present
time, sell about four thousand jxickage tours.per month for the Stardust through travel agents and
the various airlines. Today It is th^ "most successful doTnestIc tour package on th^ market. After
negotiations were completed with the Stardust, I was told that the Stardust was owned by one
Jack Factor. I did, not know^who Jack Factor was but later on, Roy pointed. out the type of
individual Mr. Factor was, and I advised the Desert Inn principals that t.was not too happy In
having our organization associated with Mr. Factor. It was appro>:lmateIy= two months after this
that we broke off xelatlonship with Mr, Factor and at that time, the United Hotels took over the
operation fully for the Stardust, and we continued our relationship^ We at this time have
litigation against Mr». Factor for some $30,000 which he failed to pay us for operating the
reservation office In Beverly Hills.

\



'»^*^r. * George. Sokolsky^ . -3- /^January II, 19^2;

United Hotels had come out with some sprr issue which. was later cancelled/ and
the principals of UnitedHotels advisecl me that they were considering hdvlhg the Desert Inn

::^ <( K "^
i, ><>

^ \^ ^'^ ^

uwas later cancelled/ ai

^
' ' '*' *" '

' 'nn
go: public in some form of dreal estate syndication. They felt if was necessary that further
expansion of hotel offices in other cities be cphclyded and suggested that lopeh branches in
Chicago, Pallas and; Washington, D;Gv hqdyised'them that we were already open in. Washihg^
but that I had no plans to open in Dallas or Xlhicago. They then made an offer whereby United
Hotels would purchase/iW% of the Tocqlc in Chicago and Ddllas/drtd later in San
Francisco. . Tdiscussed this with our Board and we'felt that it was q very good means of expanding
6ur,branches and qt little risk to oiir parent company.; United' Hotels invested; $'25, 000. in
Chicago, $12,300 in Dallas and> $25;00Oin;^San Francisco. In return, they received 50% in
San *Fraricisco> .and Chicago, and 25% m.Dallas. >^tp; later date, when they became ihterestec
in our operiir^ a very large and!expehsive bffice in W^ we agreed to selT them^ the 25%,
;ow^ediby Rau]-Tl^^^^

gentlemen.

All of these interests^in the; Fugazy corporations were cancelled By the^acqulsition of Tower,
The continuing relationsKip between United Hotels and ourselves is^ tfibt they pay us a monthly
feoffor Philadelphia, Chicago,. Son Francisco, Dallas and Washington, qndan annual fee for
operating: their.reservatibn office in Bey^^ ^ "^^^

Naturally in*all of these dealings, Roy andTBecame acquainted with:the principals mentioned
above of ,United Hotels,^ However/ none of them exerc|se any authority or dir^ in eitKer
iKy^traverq^^Izatib^^ —
because-itis-necessary-todo4his-inorder^to adequately represent t

that.at th3 present' time> we are hoping/tq take over ther Convention 'Department^ and I am novv
preparing a-presentation to.be, made^to^them.^ - ~^^ - ^ ^

I airn writing you this, George^^ because; perhaps you may want to know "so that you may help in
some, way to clear up these rumors.^ i*y(6uld also life to ppiht out to you that during the, past
few months, members of the 'FBI have been coming in to talk: to me about Wilbur* Clark and-
Moe balitz, and^1 gaveJhem all the informationithafl could. They asked about my ownership
in the Sunrise: Hospital in Las Vegas and I pointed-out'that I had; bought part of Roy's interest
but that Ihadrecently sold it and at a. very handsome frpfit.

These are the facts and I suggest that yotf do what you thihk'best- to correct the situation. ^
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f,; f4 ^-?^ 10-IMcoa Avenue
ii^i/^^^ Now York ign^w York

February 15* lOCSl

mibbi J6obu» Goldberg
JTice Presided

'6-^i
%

'^^Ucfc^^J^Habbi Goldberg: r"

I <ic«?i>ly rtjtet in£Jfc;^biUty to ^ttcjid tho
excoUont testimonial for Goorgo goIcoMy vhlch wao held on
the nlgJit of ITebmary l3, 1QG2, iit the Plaza Hotel inKo-sr Yo^k
City. AcBictant4:ircetopC» D. BoIiOach, Tsrlioa X instructed
to attcad ar4 represent, sno, baa told tzo cf yc;3r cs^olieri
fcandiinn; of tho pifogram and cf the (act that this affair tjaa a
great and y/oli-dosorvcd tribute for our mutual friend, George,

^*
^^

' .»!'' '' Ipafii^ you to know of mymrBonat appreciation

<>mL W° *^ ^** Jreferenees made to mo and my intoreat in tHo Jewish
\ f^ ^ ^coplo»j3 figbt againGt communism* It makeo mo fcal very cosid

^ * ' Udbm to hear of cucb roeo^irition of our efforta and t?o alvyayi
% fy??^ forv?ard tp worklnart^itb you ar4 yc>it group in the common

t -"^a^t ^in0t this atboictic jmcftace.

^l^-^^f;
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'n JV-'^g NOgffiC.CSdl Detioacbto iMoJlir memo^^ted 2-15-62 captioned "Testimonial

'- Dinner for George Sokolsky, American Jewish League-J^jgaSnst Communism).
Plaza Hotel^ New York City, 2-13-62, " CDD:sak.
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TO

FROM

suBjEcrr:

Mr. Mohr

C; D. DeLoach

date: February 15, 1962

Aa INFORMATION CONTAINED ,

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_JM3i.BY^lGSKL0^S

TESTIMONIAL DINNER FOR GEORGE SOKOLSKY
AMERICAN JEWKH LEAGUE AGAINST COMMUNISM
PLAZA HOTEL, NEW YORK CITY, 2-13-62

Tele. Boom >

Ingram_
Gandy _^

^ _^ <J^<^With the Director's approval, lattendedthe captionecLdinner on 2-li3-62,
in hori^g of (^feoitgcSokolsky. There was a reception'beforeHand which was>a^^^
f^.smalLgjTOu^,- inostly head table guests. *

'^ The. testimonial was well handled b^ Admiral (Chaplain) Joshua Goldberg.
Roy Cbhn, Irying Ferman, Senator Tom Dodd, Dr. Daniel Poling and George Sokolsky
ajl spoke. There were.a large.number of newspapermen present including Dick Berlin,
]|ill.Hea,rst, Jr/, Jack- O'Brien, Lee Mortimer and many others. Even Murray. Kemptpni

jjcoiumnist for the- "New York Post, " attended and wrote a favorable,column in the 2-^4-62
IJissue of the Post;

^ George, uppftlmately, K^
heart,:iseizrure. Hearpse from a sick bed in order to attend the event against his doctor's
'^shesr^He"lo6ked"terrible^h6wWerrwas^6bvibuslyT)leased"a^^^
zJ^-z- -^ _^^_^._ ________ __.^____.^__ ^^\^ ~^^

c Both SAC Foster and I were, introduced by Admiral Goldberg.^^
r ro Iwaaparticularly gratified over the many'eulogies paid

Admiral Gol^fberg and George Sokolsky., Admiral Goldberg spent approximately 10 to 12
jminutes la-uding the Director oyer the fact thathe was. the leader in; causing;the Jewish '

peopi^ to recognizes that communism iSfanti-Semitic; He made spefcific ifeference to the ^
Director's preparation of a pamphlet regarding Judaism- vs. Communism and stated tiiis ^
wasLcme^ofitl^e ppjeni^^g^edgesJprih^ to realize,thatlthey„should fight. ^ T^
communism?

"^^ =— -- ___.=_,,,= ^- ^^=~ ""^='=^: ^^ ^^,

* - _ Many indiyiduals asked that their best cashes be.extended to the Director;(jy;

Dick^erliiTand Ambassajdor Earl Smith aswellas Bill Hearst, Jr. ,, all asked^that^they
be remembered. ' "

^ ^u^^inr^
Enclosure ^^A

1 - Mr, Ingram
1 - Mr. Jones
1 - Mr. MorreJ.1

A ^ /i.m̂i%^ '^

I

CDD*sak (5)
'^ o^5v*

^58 FEu 211962

XEROX

^20 ^962

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
V r-i

lit FEB 16 1962

'&'(#
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DeLoach to Mohr 2-15-62
Re: TestimdniaLDinner for George Sokolsky

^ American Jewish League Against Communistn
Plaza Hotel, New York City, '2-13-62

(TheDirector's telegram to George Sokolsky was the first one read.
There was criticism heard over the fact that a letter was sent to Sokolsky under
Guthman's signature for the' Attorney General. This was the last communication read.

I had the opportunity to talk with numerous newspaper representatives that
ai?e friendly to the Bureau. Of palrticular note was a conversation enjoyed with Fred
Morrison who is Ray Henle's Boss on 3-Star Extra. Morrison impressed me as being
very favorable towards the Director and the FBI.

ACTION:

\ The Director may desire to send the attached letter to Admiral Goldberg.

V

k

V,4

-2 -
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'? March 14, 1962

MR. MOHR:
&

George Sokolsky^^
He stated that Dr. Frederick^

Mr. Tolson —
Mr. Belmont .

Mr. Mohr
fir. Callahan

'^Mr. Conrad _.

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Evans
Mr. Malone
Mr. Rose
Mr. Sulliv'

Mr. Ta
Mr. Trotter _
Tele. Room _
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy _

v^

^
[v€r!z*2___died from New York 3-12-62.

_jSchwartz had caused a highAevel
business contact of his to contactt)ic^Berlin of the Hearst S ^j <^

Corporation for the purpose of having Sokolsky apologize forj ^
recent remarks he made against'Schwartz in a syndicated column.

Z ^^
Geprge stated he told Berlin that he would refuse

to apologize. Se^mentioned he had explained very carefully to.
'

^y.
Berlin thkt Schwartz Is a professional antlcommunist who Is in ^^^ ^^"^

the game strictlj^ for money purposes. He stated he had also told Berlin that
Dr. Schwartz .was formerly a member of the Jewish faith but dishonored his faith and
later became a Baptist and he, Sokolsky, did npt trust Schwartz.

y^ George also apparently reviewed with Berlin; the fact that Dr.. Schwartz
and Pabyrawlev, of the Papermate Pen Company had given Ra6biJ4^[erritt approximately
$12, 500^ Los Angeles so that Merritt ivould compound the activities of the <2h'L:^
Los Angeles branch of the American Jewish League Against Communism with -^

Dr. Schwartz' Christian Antlcommunist Crusade. George stated that the very name of
SchwartzLoutfitXChristian-Anticommunist-Crusade)Js- antnsult-to-the Jewish-faith and,-

I

therefore, Merritt was being expelled from the American Jewish League A^inst
Commimism (iSokolsky's outfit) ^ He also added that Merritt undoubtedly had
appropriated some of the $12, 500 for his own personal use.

I told George he should not get too stirred up about the matter,
particularly in view of his condition of bad health at this time.

RESPECTFULLY,

\^: %
1 - Mr. Jones

,CDD:sak Ql-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
,

DATE_^25hl.BYS2i^^^

C. D. DE LOACH

^1 MAR 158 196?



4-572 (Bov. 2-19-60)
OfTlONAl JOHM NO, 10,

UNITED STATES . GOVERNMENT
_. D

RNMENT

Memorandum
TO : The Director date: S--^ "^4.^

FROM : N. P. Callahan

subject: The Congressional Record J

\3

"' NOT RT^-CORDBD ' g
176 MAR 16 1962

Aa INFORMATION CONTAINEIT

HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFIED
ni^TF 4\2ttea RYS0t&^VCtOfrvS

In the original- of, a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional
Record for rAM.k5da^ - S"!-^;^ was reviewed and pertinent items were
marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

^"''SS'^^M^Sl^^ 'fi^^'^S^^^*^^^
memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in ^r*prt!i#'Ba?fe?ru'<^¥e^or subject matter files.
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These Days
Discontent
THE SUDDEN exuberance

of movements is undoubtedly

~ -4.i

By George E. Spkolsky_Spkc

havGL been court-martialed, in
which circumstance, he would

due to discontent and unhap- have been protected by law.
j.i «««*:*„i*«i.. aniong At the congressional hearing,particularly

folks
piness,
older
and profes-
sional men
and women.
This discon-
tent expresses
itself in'many
ways and may
easily become
cxplosiye, par-
t i c u 1 a r 1 y
should this
country suffer
from- excessive

ists have attempted to make
a great issue and to give the

impression that a fundamen-
tal quarrel exi9ts between the

he seemed not only unpre- [Attorney General and the di-:

pared but confused and his Irector of the FBI. I can dis-

statements, as reported in cover no such quarrel or any

the press, indicated that he
made charges which he could
not substantiate.

It was an unfortunate per-

formance by *a man who had
had a noble career in the
service of his country. It has
done the conservative cause
great harm because mere as-

sertion without substantiation
leads to ridicule and renun-

vast difference of opinion.

The law now requires the

registration of the Commu-
nist Party and the indictment

of its officers who fail to obey
the law. Two have been
brought to the courts. The
preparation of a case, so that

it will hold up in the courts

under- the rules of evidence,

takes some doing and it does
\

not matter what you or I o5

Sokolsky

unemploy-
ment and a lessening of ih-|jcIation ^ __„
come from small investments.1

1 RegardinT^tfie lefft Attest everyliody knows' to be tru^
Much of the discontent is ffiney General.RoberbaCennedy Under our system^ i,!^Jzh

I

reflected by stimulated andisaiSTn Los Angeles"3

1 ^accelerated movements which* '^^^ trvf^ate^t Hanff

I
^must be regarded as selfish-

I \}y organized by pitchmen
Jftand ;money-grubbers. But
_J ftthat does not explain why so

many ^ fine and intelligent
persons join some of the
wildest movements, both
Communist and ultra-rightist.

Only discontented persons
can believe much of the in-

accurate and untruthful lit-

erature scattered about as
evidence of schemes and
plots which do not exist.

Using tactics long practiced
by* Communists, the ultra-
rightists smear and defame
even those who are most
actively anti-Communist, in,

order that they may spread
their own line more effec-
tively.

^ "lease must be substantiated bjr^

*The greatest danger is not permissible evidence. If

I

one

from the Communist Party, case is lost, a precedent is

but from the espionage com- set for other cases. Therefore,

mitted by representatives of the wheels ot justice gnndl
the Communist-bloc countries .slowly. But they do grind. fi

here." j The FBI, under J. IS^gar
He also said that the Amer- jHoover, has achieved much in

lean Communist Party has ^he exposure of Communists.]
."no following arid has been fof the Department of Justice

'

disregarded by the American 'prefers to hit at those en-
people for many, many ga^ed in espionage rather
years."
Such statements are true

and although they seem to

contradict others made by
J. Edgar Hoover of the FBI,
who makes the correct point
that in any analysis of the
Communist situation, num-
bers do not count. He also

holds that thovgreatest men-
I ace of the Party is its service
las an espionage force for

THE HEARING of Gen. Ed
win Walkerwas a sad display lyiew are" identical but each
of unprepared assertions. I pu^ the emphasis on one
T)iere is no question in mylph^se of the, problem,
mind but that the General i
was jobbed. If he committed j OUT OF these statements,
{^•^rniliTafy wrong, he sliouldjboth leftists ahd ultra-right-

li Soviet Hussia. I find, that
I these apparent differences of

I

than those devoted to agita-

tion, it probably finds it more
facile to take cases into court
that way.
This does not represent a

conflict of ideas or methods;
it simply means that one
agency investigates, the other
prosecutes in b, court
This does not represent in-

efficiency. It means that as a
Nation we seek 'justice and
'give ^very man his best
chance under the law. This is

justice at its best. Unless we'
had such a system, the innoi
cent, as well as the guiltyr
would suffer.

Copyrttbt. 1S62,
Kin? Features &7xi31&at«. Inr^

fH)^

»

y
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OfTIONAl fOKM NO. 10

UNITED STATES C..w4"2?i^l

Memoranddn
TO The Director date: ^^/f'd^

FROM N. P. Callahan

subject: The Congressional Record

i»ages AS002-A3003» Cdngressmaa Walter, (D)pa|nnsylYania,, Jf

egtended Ma remarks to Incltida an article xgrltten by George 1^'ISokolaIiy • %
entittedig^o Aatl^Hoover Nonsens^e." Mr. Sokolsliy stated "I recently Tsrote an
article denying that there was any. plan in the Department ol Justice to remove
the Director of the gBI, «?. K^ar Hoover. The reason for that article was to
n^ in the !}ad ruMora epread by both the leftwing and^s nitra-rightwing that
snch a plan was in the maldng.> * ^ Furthermore^ t}K)se, on leXt or rights who
forpolitical reason or personal pique, are stirring up a whimpering campaign
about Qiuarrels betwe^ Bobby Kennedy and J. Edgar Hbover^ simply do not ,^

lojow what they are talMng about

"

' \
^

#^ - 1 <^^--?^"^-f5^-r-^ ^t-^-

S^^
1
NOT RECORDED

176 MAY 8 1962

i D
C

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_4[;iaiilaYS£i£Mjai'vv5

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional
Record for ^— /J^"^ A^ was reviewed and pertinent items were
marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of q^opy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed
in appropric^ ^^^ft^W^B^SB px subject matter files.
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By WESTBROOK PEGLER ' ^

I
A SMALL BOOK on "Communism" by the Rev.

•I'xSLJohn F. Cronin, of the^ational Catholic Welfare.
^ Cjonference, proves to be no less than an attack,on those '*

fighters against communism who are now called
"extremists" of the right. In my judgment; he served

^'the purpose of th6se who have tried to hurt loyal and

.

sincere Red-baiters by arguing that
the numerical strength of the domes-
tic Communist movement is petty.

Petty it may be or* maybe not. I

doubt that Father Cronin knows how
;mBXiy Communists we have because
they are free to dissemble without
embarrassment in their own midst.

^

And Harry Dexter White was not an

'

actual -party member as. far .as_ we_

kjrv?w but was formall;^ denounced
to President Truman as a Soviet s^y*

=j^x7GL^-—-1^6.did-our-country-more-harm^than_
"a thousand picket-line rioters.

^ ~ Pather^Cronirralso bespoke iforgtvenessby^right. -

wing patriots for persons who were Communists years
, ago. He seems to think those whp have suffered hate-
. lul slanders, professional boycott and other damage
fought to fin-get it' even though'^the Communists have.
-never yet a^lmitteli the truth of' our suspicions- and

j

evidence :against them. For that matter, the most,
vicious persecution was inflicted by fronts and prom-

^-inent individuals who were-not Communists but gladly
'^^

.lent themselves ^to^the,.counter-attack on^ the Rightv,
Wing. I know^colleagues in journalism who' thought
it was fun to walk arm-in-arm with Communisfev^
know some who still do',
* - ^ . - -' ^ - - _ _ _^

'

* fc

. Father Cronin says persoxis having "former*
Communist-front associations" live in fear lest'

r "mistakes in judgment (or even actual Communist
associations long since repudiated) made years ago'

I
in a different climate of opinion, may be brouglit up
today and used to cost them their jobs and their 'fj

reputation." >
= '

'

L;
And why not?' Did^they show us any chivalry? pv^

Did they forbear 'to. get our jobs and smear our rcpu-r
tations when they werejlding high? Have -they ever
publicly repudiated those "associations" or did they
just slink away? And were their actions then "mis-
^takes in. judgmentv or acts^done in full knowledge of
hurt they' would do? This "fear?* that he writes of is

the same fear that was hollered up when Joe Mc-
Carthy wa'o^crrpcslng and hounding sucn vermin.

"

Malone n^K^XXK. '

Rosen V^^V/
Sulliv5?uiL
Taveni_
Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes —
Gandy -:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ^

HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFIED
DATE AV-y>fe3' BYSPC£SKlPnfv5
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Father Cronln sayR-Ck>iigressionar committees

should concern themselves only vrtth c««ent pom-

munlst activities so that "liberal oPPf S ^o the^

work" would .vanish. But what honest fighter wants

1 to buy this cooperation or something less than activa

cooperation- by granting amnesty to the llkes^ of thd

Hollywood Ten, for example,? And I despise .thaO

term "a different- climate of opinion, used

exclusively to excuse, even justify, well-educated Reds.

'AtSrC?onln knows that an Intell^t^^l^^hSse
excuse for suspending Ills, conscience J«st because

others are doing things, that he' knows to be wrong.

N€WC Imprint on Book
AS usual m controversies of the N^WC «ic.J«;?

of this priest has been disowned toy the NCWCiteelf^

which is a national agency of Catholic bishops. I

have read that the NCWC had nothing to do with

SobTrtw^ altogether Father C onln'sm^fo^^

,

Well,- excuse me all over the place. J^t «f^
copy bears on Its title page the seal of the National

Catholic welfare Conference, two circl^
'^"^^^*,';'^^!f

In the -center and, below that in bold, black type.i

'?IalVarcSho?lc welfare Conference, -1^12 ^assa-

chusetts ave.. N.W., Washington, D.C." And FaUieri

SS^:Strl6 i^e, signed in;ink.4esignat^lJmV

"assistant .director." The- title across the top of His

stSSS is "National Catholic Welfare Conference"

andStfetllhelemnmaller^^^^^^^^
-mentr of-Social Actl6n^ It Is not clear ^hetheFhe.

meant- that he was "assistant:dlre_ctor*-'.-of thp-,Cori-

fereSce 0? t£ Department. But ^^e certjnir nvited^

one to think that he was speakmg for the-Conference

andsbldldingopd-faith.
-

„ . .. ,^„„ .„
7-1 received a few days later a letter liom an

elderly- Paulist. a student of theology «"der the lat^

Rev James M.' Glllis, my friend who had to endure

much from those who are fore^ve:^ tender of the

I

"fears'i of Reds.
' He* wro"eT"Pere Cronin is one of the few pastel!

T)inklh the clergy who are among the mental grand-

?SfdJen of Msg. John A. Rya«-J^^^,\S*p^S^t
hullded'better-than he.toew, was enchanted by FDR, .

a<; were'not airof us for a while? _ j. ^. -

'?L Jesuit Editors of America are repudiating

evervthlng which their' forbears taught me for uSarid-you, as well; for awhile, were taught. They

rSeseSt neither the Society of -Jesus nor -the

Church Bill Buckley does a .much, better job., Pat

• Scanfan feditor of the Brooklyn Tablet) has always,

ibSn for pS and Reason. Keep slugging. You arej

SS^i2lS2l2}a^d Fulton Lew| among th^
j,eww^o^ne|^guaMjours--^. ^

,i.

9J
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Jimq 27, 3^1902

Air. George. E. Sokolsky
Apartment 8B
SOO^cstEcd Avchuo
Now York 28, NeWYork

Etear George:

DO
Malli:^fc=-.,!at:;:k-0'it,^.''e:'

DATE 4\^iV^S rv<^iV^I<.1^^«S

Your column, "Thcmgfet Eight, '» in C f^JtjC
yesterday's ediUorf ot "O^e Washingtoti Post*^ was certainly ^'"

precise, straightforward thinking. By placing our activities
in the internal security Held In proper perspective your have
rendered u^ a valuable service, and I want you to know I am
m.ost appreciative.

Today, there are too many solf-ctyled
ej^Orts on cOmmuidsm without valid credentials and without
any access "whatsoever to classified factual i2ata regardln:^
the inner workings of this conspiracy who have eng^ed in
rumormongering^ and hurling false and wholly unsubstantiated
allegations against people whose views dUfer from their own.
Conscientious newspapermen are greatly reductog the danger
that these people create, and my associates m^ 1. want to
ojroreos our thanks for tiie cooperation you have rendered in
this regard.

rrj ^o s
o ro
( ^<j

m̂
>- >aMMWo

•XI
o rc
o *•

^

COMM-FBt

Sincei*el5REC- 1% ^A --^ ^/"^ i^A/ J'

1 - New York - Enclosure

NOT]

Edgar
^-X<?

ic '«un 29 1S52

^elRiont t

!?onrad ..^

jeLootch

,

Svar«f.«.

% I'-HH/.-:; 7^
Calorie

^osen

jVIr. Sokolsky is on the Special Correspondent*s List-and is
lown to the director on a first-name basis.

— CJJ:nlb:hif \ j
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The Uight Right

I NEVER LIKED the terms
Left and'Risht because they
are nbt"^ specific. They are

omnibus wordi that include
the sane and ! ^

the confusbd; ^^^'

that equate
those w ho
know what |j^.

they mean
and thosa'who |

believe a n y-

thing t h e y 1^

hear. For in-

s t a*'n C'C; a
friend i^w a s ^ ,

handed a^ cir- Sokolsky ^

cular which started with this
paragraph: \/
"The t'.Communists'; ^ con-

spiracyagainst the free world
was put into practice after
the Russian Revolution in
1917 with an -insidious
"slaughter weapon; ^Arsenic*
ThroughUhe years the Com-

-jmunists—secret- weapoh^has-
proveri to be as destructive
a^*nuclcar warfare."

One can put aside the non-
sense about arsenic but there
also appears this paragraph:

^^ "At the y^^y threat of our
Biberty'th'e Federal Bureaum Investigation is being uti-

iizcd by the Communists for
their , indoctrination center.,
therefore' I probose that we
|cmpve JuEdgar^Hoover from
nis executive position, per-
haps this will arrest some of
the ob.vipus, seepage iii, our
Goyernment , and produce
greater' security for our n'a:

xionai defense,"

HERE .THE 'l^ONS^ENSE
goes too far. The services of

J

the FBI to the American peo:
ple%and:p#jrticularly of J. ,Ed-
gar Hoover^-cannot-be under-
csitipaled. If ,:ohe .wcVe. to
add Uj^ait the workfdone;by

o o ' o o By George E. Sokolsky

anti-Communists in this coun-
try, it is a mere scratch com-
pared 'with the gigantic

I
achievements of the FBI.
There are those who con-

sistently battle for what they
believe to be jrue; there are
those ^ who thrive on tumult
and excitement; there are
those who have discovered a
way to earn a living while at
tlic same time pursuing a
cause amid tumult and ex-
citement.
N , The Conservative fs not a
part of the Right Right
which uses the tactics of the

"Left Left and therefore is

lio different. ^ The Conserva-
tive believes in .human prog-
ress but He rejects speed and

! makeshifts and an avoidv
anc'e of historic memory. He
knows, for instance, that if

thcistock.market takes, aJall^.
there must be readjustment
in the value of currency.
Those who are not Conservav
lives believe^TiaTlhey can

' fix everything fast and they_,
trust to their^ own gehius^^.

rather than to experience,
wjhich' is a phase of historic

memory.

FOR INSTANCE, Arthur
Schlesinger Jr., fec^ently
wrote an article, in which tie

' named Huey Long and Sen-

ator McCarthy as Conserva-^
tives oi:' Rightists. I knew
both men intimately; -Profes-
sor Schlesinger could not

\hay_e. To him, they, are,not
quite as" remote as^^Julius^

^ Caesar but not as intimafe as
Andrew Jackson.

„ ,Huey Long was a keen.stu-
; dent of the philosophy of
. law and of social history. He
was .undoubtedly influenced
by Fascistic concepts. How-

^ cver,,on the.SQciplogical side,
" iHuey. Lojig was"'£or the same

rthat he bkind of life'^that he believed
existed in Soviet Russia or
in Nazi Germany. That is a
centralized government upon
which each individual is

wholly dependent and from
which he receives benefits.
No Conservative can possibly
believe in this, but several
varieties of socialists do.
As for Senator Joe Mc-

Carthy, he was an* anti-Corn-
niunist but he also, be-
lieved in a 110 per cent
parity on .cheese, because
Wisconsin is a cheese pro-
ducing stated Before Joe was.
a Republican, he was a Demo-
crat^' Ideologically, he was
rather mixed because he ia-
vored many things that the^
New peal favored, particu-
larly in farm legislation. Ac-
tually, Joe was neyor fought
as. Jiard.. by ihaJLibcrals- ht

*

even New Dealers as he was!
by the Conservatives '' who
regarded him as a threat to
JPresident Eisenhower.

- AzREALISTIC appraisal of

Conservafivesf must be* that

they cannot be regimented
into a phalanx as Commu-
nists - orj Nazis* can be, be-
cause each ^Conservative must
think for himself and reach
his own conclusion. However,
it is an error to assume that
because of this' Conservatives
cannot unite on a single out-^
rage and vote it down. Our
history is, replete with ex-
amples/the most recent ex-

:citlhg - one ^bBihg ;the Roose-'
velt Court-Packing scheme,
in which he failed because
of violent Conservative re-
sistance.. This" resistance ap-
peared among^ men of all

parties, including some in
President Roosevelt's Cabi«
net

copyright, l962j_*--->
;
^ Kins Feituret Syn(if;-»«nnc.

/
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Mohr"
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Conrad \^.
DeLcjach «.
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September 20, 1962

O
l^|r. George £. ^.okolsky
4partmeht-IBB
300 West End^Aveiiue
;NovrYork23^ New York

Dear jGeorgc?

rrt"

oo

§
^3^
NJ

Although t most Mways road your column and
Onjoy It, X particularly like tho warmth and sincerity of your
columa this mornings

Affpr pHttIng in a hard day's work, at tho office,

\^hlch seems: the etornal lot piallJRBipmployees, a bacholoy's
Jlf^ cah often bo sbmewhai lonely upoiiribturning homo at night*

My dogs, over tho yeai-s/havo certataly fitted a great vold^fc
friendship and loyalty which X appreciate. As brought out in

70ur column, I, too, have placed a number of tombstones over
tho, graves of manyirleiids who havobcen very olooo toine.

I hoj^. that your jgood health Is conttouing and
thai the Visit to the farm in I^tassachUsottspo^ you upas usual.
UoLoach toils ine hd talks, to you qulto often and that you soom to
Ibe in excellent/spirits, J do hopethat ybuwlU p.iy us a visit ji^on

your next trip to Washington^

SEP 2/0 1962

.. ,COMM-FBI.

With best wishos and khid regards,

jSincerely*

REO- Si S£P 20-^9^?

CJ

Malobo
Ros«n _
Sullivan
Tavei
"TitoUer

T«le^ Room
Hoino$
Gdnd/

1 -Mr.

i^%

;or¥je|l (sent direct)

%.-

'l.iV
'-"

ALL INFiJBfiATfOM CONTAJNED.

flERElN l& OKCUSSIFIED

pftTC .4lyUS RYS9t6Sv:V^XvvS

.aHiTJlZl^ ^
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Tiiele Days '.

Sokolsky

Men and Dogs
*<APTER spending weeks
thinking about Khrushchev
aixd Castro and siniilar cfea-
t}ires,.lt is most desiralble to
-tximtoamore
pleasant subr
ject, namely
dogs.

I am led to
this essay by,
^n. ariicle, in
the 'Saturday
Evening' Post
eiatit I.e. d
"Man's Worst
I^riend" by
Pamela ^Gor^
^onL it is apparent that Mrs.
Gordon dislikes dogs, regard-
jrignhem. as \m$anitary, sick-
ly, stupid, spoiled.
}, I -suppose ^my very close
^iriend,. Joe, would resent
sucOi a description 6£-himself>
Joe' being a Keeshbnd.

I sho\ved.Mi^. Gordon's.ar-
ftj[ple:to Joe arid asked for his
defense. Joe* sniffed .the ar-
ticle^ 'which is the \method
thatthe^good Lord gave him
.la "xeach decisions. He
s;neHed very hard and then
turned away. When Joe does
that to a human being, I
n€ver,trust thathuman being.
Only dogs, Cyrano and Shnoz-
zle Durante have been blessed
\\;itjj' this gift;, of 'Jthe nose
knows."
"'^ Mrs. .Gordon says that dog

I

food costs Americans ^ $350
million a year. That' Is not
'rixy^problem. r^ do not have
;f350.inilliorf a year. I share
my food with Joe as lie
shares his affection with me.
Regarding sanitation, I

should imagine if anyone
rtook a laboratory test of man
'and* do^, the germ count
would be about the same. Cer-
,tklnly, Joe doj&s not watch
television to discover 'alt

-^g^AK^body odors ^and

A
By^George E. Sokolsky

ir
whether preparations last a
few hours or all day and
what happens under the arms
or between the teeth.

, MRS. GORDON^figures that
there are 26 million dogs. in
the United States. I wonder
who ever tobk/uch a census.
Imagine coming up to "Joe
and asking his name. Ho
would reply that his name Is
Waalsdag Joe McCarthy So-
kolsky, age 8, of noble an-
cestry, the son of many cham?

^pions. He would have to say
that few humans have an
^equal ancestry, if ancestors
mean anything any more.

Unfortunately, Joe .cannot
boast^ as humans can. He can
only express himself by a va-
riety of sounds, each of
which has a different mean-

~ing. For instance,-Joe can
make a noise >vhich I under-
stand means that a good
friend is at the door,vhe can
teir me- that another is no£
to be trussed. He can ask^
for a biscuit. He can ask for
w5ater. But he cannot discuss
Marxism in baby-talk. He
leaveslthat to humans. If one
asked him to name a work
by Feuerbach that he had
read, he would not say "Also
Sprach Zarathustra/' because
that.was written by Nietzsche.
No! Joe would not -make a
'fobLof himself.
. The woods in which I like
to^ walk are overgrown" in
places with blackberries and
in other places there is
barbed wire. It is most un-
pleasant to get lost in these
woods. I know most of the
paths, but they do get over-
grown. If Joe takes another
member of my household
through the^woods, he some-
times leaves ^them to their
own devices,, but when he
.goes with .me, he neyer goes

further than I can see his
beautiful, silver tail.

There he waits until I move
ahead. Then he runs some'
distance, always pointing the
way and always protective.
If -anything happened to^m'e,
I am- sure that Joe would'
fetch my wife, she* being a
trusted person.

I could not say that Joe is
my worst friend, as Mrs. Gor-
don' says of dogs. I know
many humans who bite the
hand that feeds them. In-
gratitude Is not a, canine
characteristic; it is. strictly

« human. I knoV humans who
betray their country, their
God, their friends, anybody
to save their 'own skins.
There are of course htiman
heroes, biit no dog will be-
tray^his master, not even JBill

'

Sikes's dog.

1 MUST disagree with Mrs.
Gordon's thesis that dogs
are. man's worsi enemy or
that dogs are stupid. I have
nearly always enjoyed the
company of a dog and all of
us particularly remember
Brownie who lies buried on
a hill overlooking this house,
with a tombstone at her head.
Brownie wasT a most beloved
dog and she was the particu-
lar friend of Ward' Bond,- the
actor, whom she' adored.

It is eight years since
Brownie died; but we still!
'think and talk about her. On^
my birthday, some friends
kindly come here. They^
never fail to go to Brownie's
grave to pay their respects.
When a dog can engender
so much love in others—that
dog is not unsanitary, sickly,
stupid or spoiled. That dog
is a friend, and^friendship is

everlasting.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 4b<^\23 BY5Pl6StcL0(YvS

'
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.UNITED STATES G(

Memorandlzm

^

TO

FROM

The Director

N. P. Callahan

DATE: duQ. do, I 91 ^

subject: The Congressional Record

^
'^^ ^ .. Pages A6294-A6295. Congressman Walter, (D) Pennsylvania:^

^"^

esct^nded his remarks to include an article written by George E.4!okolsky and *

entitled "The-Soblen^Case.i* The^article stated-'^Although Soblen-T?/as a convictei-spy he was not under surveillance either by the U. S. attorney's office, the FBI
o^the^3S[ewjroii.poHce._ThereJ\vas.no.control.officers-at-the-airportS'to^preven1
a convi^ed cri^nin^frpm^ka^gjh^^
^^d private planes moving about but we set up ho strong measures to guard

'

against contraband. We permit criminals to escape by aircraft and do nothing tx)
j^checktheir passports or whetherrthey have a re_ce*ipt for having^aid theiritaxes.

"

a
c
'Si

RJOT RE^RDED

—

f^^'SEP 13.1962
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFIED
DATE_4haiilBYS£l£Sia^.yv5

.In«tHe originalof a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congr^essional

Record for (j,Ll ^' ^ % / ^<^oLy^^^ reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Dir^tor's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

porticijs of a copy of the^riginal memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in>a^mo^i(;it^ Bv/^c^i^Qii^e or subject matter files.
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October 5, 1962

€)
I4r, GdorgpE. Sokolsky
Apartnicnt BB
300 West End Avenue
Now York 23, New York

Dear Ck20rgo:

* I read your column, ' 'inveatigatlon* Can

BcdeviUnnocont,*' in V7cdncaday*9 '\JoumaI-Aiaorlcan**

and, as usuaii you expressed your ylews mbat.eloqueritly.

Thank you for your kind remarks concerning tlis FBI and

isy adiainlfltratlcn of its affatra. You may bQ euro your

continuing ,sup|iort is moot oncpuragths to my associates

and )sie.

Sincerely)

HEREiU 1$ q.\'Cli.SSiei£0
"

l/f

^New Ypj^k -^ Enclosures (2) A59

3TBf Mr. Sokolsky is ou the Special Correspohdents' List onT% firsts

(^^Si It is noted that "The Washin^on Post" omitted portion of

:JH/lml:sak4(^

^ggpdK:.^^ n.^T t|AEB<3(^g3. TELETYPE UNirl_l '^
- V^ '"

'

^|J

v_ !-
"

' .
; / . //
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•"SBESE DAYS: OCD A ..'^
I

,p
#>

^Iiiv0gMgattoBa^ Can
By GE0RGE E. SOKOLSKY

J EDGAR HOOVER, director of the FBI, once wrote
'^

n In the "Law Enforcement Bulletin," as follows:
"Nothing discourages, and disheartens law en-

forcement officers more than the knowledge that
their efforts In apprehending criminals are too oftenno more than useless expenditures of time and money
—useless because unwarranted leni-
ency In the form of suspended sen-
tences, parole, or probation so fre-
quently makes a mockery of good
police work."
Further, he says:
"Certainly, the principles of pa-

role, probation, and other rehabili-
tative measures are good, but malad-
ministration can nullify their
wprthwhlle aspects. Conscientious,
hard-working parole and probation
officers, frequently underpaid and
seldom able tq discharge the heavy sokolskt

systeSf Sm'^viff?" ^Y"^ ^^^ thearchalc clemency
em.Krff« ®''^*V.^^ ^^ ^^'n® areas, are Just not

iSripVi,!wc?i^"^3P^ "® ^° "^® misinformed and mis-guided Jurists and an apathetic citizenry who cause

fSfSVSiSf^^^- «o^t«^ and-«pay It-ln

fhA ?c"i ?° !!° ® officers, as' judges,, must not violate

wnich are placed, upon them. When the police offl^cers, investigators for bureaus of the government of
S/° '. Congressional Committees,^ eSS^e^rrights and pursue and harass citizens prior to belneable to prove that a crime has been committed S 1become Intolerable and the. only recS & tScltlzen^can take Is, to the Courts where a Judge' aSIJury may protect his rights under the CoStutS '

ZJ^T^^^^^^^ * ^'^^ P^° P^e In time of war and
Infk If-

^"'^' '^^,^° '° ^ and. competent PreslderiS

^^nci"tlif^ ° J
wilful and stupid Presidents only be-cause of the Constitution. ; ^

wuSl"^^-*° " ^^" ^^'^^''^^ a wan beyond belief.Without having a case at all, they go to his friendsh^^banks. his vendors, his Wslness SsocatS! hiscustomers and clients, making, inquiries which; in
Ji^emselyes, are Indicative of wrong-dolhg even

«w! A?® P'r?'' *s,not guilty of a crIme..An atmos-
??»^Lfi.f'^P*5^° '' Is-engendefed whfch' can 'destroyhis credit and make his acceptability ' imuMslbie

S«^S'^^^'l"''^^^' ''"^ Which the pLiffassoJc ated, suffer from his presence which may be-con-
slructive and valuable. Even should he eventually beproved guiltless, he wUUuffer the stigma Imposedby the government.fey.its bedeviling.investigators. Nolaw warrants.such.condiict but {he citizen often driesnot discover what is beln^ne>ntIMt is tSe.

Colum yi

ir^^^r-*^-*-
IPTHB THOUSANDS'df'persons used by the gov-

ernment to check Into a citizen's conduct andfinances
were .used to protect this country against such a
creature as Robert Soblen, we sliould not need to
worry so much about our national welfare. The fact
of the matter is that from .the days of J. Peters to

- thb very day, we have been lax about alien enemies
but so harassing about Americans, that those who
can, have shipped their capital abroad, principally to
Switzerland, to protect It from the ravages of the In-
come Tax and to protect themselves from harassment:

Government bureaus have a way of excusing, ex-
cessive and improper harassment of citizens by ex-
plaining that the Instructions came, from those In
authority, yrhlch is no explanation at all. since the
time when Harlan F. Stone was Attorney General.
It was the pride .of this nation that J. Edgar Hoover
stood'llke Horatio, one man against all the forces of
government, to prevent his FBI from becoming a
Federal Police and safeguarding his country from be-
coming, either a police state or tolerating vigilante
movements ,on the part of the citizens.

This alone made J. Edgar Hoover a hero- in the
-eyes-of-the-Amerlcan-people-and-the PBOias been
respected beyond any other similar organization.
Thousands of Americans voluntarily assisted It. He
was no Hlmmler commuting outrages to please Hlt-
'ler; he was no Beria, persecuting the Innocent to aid
Stalin. He stood adamant against all; that the law
Is the law and that the FBI never transgresses right

^ to please anyone. He has remained In office longer
than any other Bureau chief. No President dared
touch him. He survived- all his Attorneys General and
is still beloved by the American people while most of
their names are forgotten.

This attitude must, not change but FBI and In-
come Tax and Secret Service personnel must not be
lised- improperly In a free society. Any attempt-to do
so must,be resisted.

^Si ^ -

Cfvrriht. I9C2..ElB(.re>t«ut( snllute, Inc.

THE NEW YORK JOURNAL-AMiSRICAN
NEW YORK, NEW YORK

0C3^®ELa,JLagi
PAGE 32

/

)^~
Â\f^ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_teii3_BYSELSS^L^^

iosimg ^^--J'^M^'^^)ENcnosui®
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^jTh^se Days
'
at\5 Enforcement

Sokoisky

^r H.

By George E. Sokoisky

J. EDGAR ^HOOVBR, di-

rector of the FBI, once wr^te

in the *'Law Enforcement
BulleTtin," as follows:

"Nothing
disc ourages
and disheart*
ens law en-
forcement of-

ficers more
than t h e II

k n w 1 e dge
that their ef-

forts in apprc-
Hendirlg crim-
inals are too
often no more
than useless expenditures of
time and money—useless be-
cause unwarranted leniency
in the form of suspended
sentences, parole, or proba-
tion so frequently makes a
mockery ojt good police
work.**

Further, he says:
"Certainly, tha principles

of parole, probation, and
other rehabilitative measures
are good, but maladminlstra^
tion can nullify their worth-
while aspects. Conscientious,
hard-working parole and pro-
bation officers, frequently
underpaid and seldom able
to discharge the heavy bur-
dens placed upon them by
the archaic clemency sys-

tems still existing in some
areas, are just not equipped
to cope with ever-expanding
caseloads."
,
But police officers, as

judges, must not violate the
law and proper procedures

and the limitations which are

placed upon them. )Vhen the

police officers, Investigalors

for bureaus of the Govern-

ment or even for congres-

sional committees, exceed

their rights and pursue and

harass citizens, prior to be-

ing able to prove that a crime

has been committed, they be-

come intolerable and the /

only-recourse that the citizen

can take is to the courts

where a judge and jury may
protect his rights under the

Constitution. We have ex-

isted a free people in time

of war and peace, in times

of good and competent Presi'

dents and in times of wilful

and stupid I'residents only

because ol the Constitution.

INVESTIGATORS. can be-
devil a man beyond belief.

Without leaving a case at all,,

they go to his friends, his

banks, his yendors, his

business associates, his cus-

tomers and clients, making
inquiries which, in them-
selves, are indicative of
wrong-doing even though' the
person is not guilty of a
crime. An atmosphere of

suspicion is engendered
which can destroy his credit

and make his acceptability

impossible.
If the thousands of per-

sons used by the govern-
ment to check into a citi-

zen's conduct and finances
were used to protect this

country against such a
creature as Robert Soblen,
we should not need to worry
so much about our national
welfare.

GOVERNMENT bureaus

have a way of excusing ex-

cessive and improper harass-

ment of citizens by explain-

ing that the Instructions

came from those in author-

ity, which is no explanation

at all. Since the time when
Harlan F, Stone was Attor-

ney General, it was the pride

of this nation that J. Edgar

Hoover stood like Horatio,

one man against all the

forces of government, to pre-

vent his FBI from becoming

a Federal Police and safe-

guarding his country from
becoming either a police
state or tolerating vigilante^

movements on the part of

citizens.

This alone made J. Edgar
Hoover a hero in the ej^es of

the American people^ and the
3FBI has been respected be-

yond any other similar or-

ganization.
This attitude must not

change, but FBI and Internal
Revenue and Secret Service
personnel must not be used
improperly in a free society.

Any attempt to do so must
be resisted.

copnlcht. liisfr '^
,

King Features 6yndlc»le, Jnc.
^

Mr. Tolspn
Mr, Belmc^^t—

^

Mr. Mohr—,,.,

Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan ^

Mr. Conrad
Mr. DeLoacb
Mr. Evans-^—|^.

Mr. Malonc—^ai_^

Mr. Rosen-, --
Mr. Sullivan^

Mr. Tavel
Mr- Trotter-
Tele. Room

—

Hiss Holmes-
Miss Gandy-.

THE WASHINGTON POST AND TIMES HERALD
WASHINGXQJi,.D^.

0CT0BER-3,_ 1962

PAGE A21
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December 13, 1962

MR. MOHR:
^

K ^ ^RE: GEORGE SOKOLSKY

As you know, George -died.at 10 PM last night. I have
talked with several close friends this morning relative to his:passing.
The funeral is to^be;at 11.AM, Friday, December 14, 1962, at the
Central Synagogue/in.New York City. His body is at the .Campbell
FuneralHome on Madison Avenue ih New York City. Flowers have
been.sent.under the.name of "J. Edgar Hoover and Associates.

Mr. Tolsoh _
Mr. Belmont .

Mr, Mbhr ^
Mr. Casper _

Callahan
Ht, Conrad _
Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Evans
Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan .

Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter _
Tele. Room _

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy .

&

ft

George was.talking ^to Bob Morris, the former Chief Counsel
forthe Senate Injternal Security/Subcommittee, and recently .appointed president A^^^/0
and general, counsel of- a civil, liberties organization which will open its headquarters
in Dallas, Texas, within the hear future. He was very relaxed andlas a matter
of fact, was iying.dpwn oh his couch in his living room. He.Jiad justtaken a
nitroglycerin pill before answeringytherphone call from Morris. He passed away
without any pain whatsoever. His'secretary saw him slowly drop the telephone
receiver and;turn. his head. He wassdead by thetime she got to:him,.

r GeOTge Sokpsky, p^. , called^fixim Ita^

He will.be unable to attend the funeral botii because of his wife.'s:physical condition
^^^and^the^factrthat^it^ould'be^Simday'^befdre^they^co^

peoplerare-not-buried-bn-Sundays^- —-:—- - — — - - - -„,-_,-„.-_ - =,_

-: C^^Although w^a.,be^ofUttle or no ass^^^^ the.Dlrector
might>desii^tha:t^I-^^^
to us oyer tlie years. I am very gratefuHor^the^iSirectorall^ me to go to.Sfew York
last^eek to^cceptithe.NBC award for him. This gave me an opportunity, not only
tohave dinngj} with George the night,before the award banquet, but I additionally
caile^pn hiimat his ,apartment the next morning.and spent approximately two^ hours
with*Kim disiaissing matters. At the time He seemed in fine .spirits, vra,s ir[^mo pain
.andjhajdl%^ Althougi^ he oftenvtalked.about^death fff)in the fagfethat
expecte^itra^ny^ime;- ^ _^;;^ .:^^^^ ---

-
- ^^^ - ^

ef^:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_Jlsai23_^YS£l§KL2C\5^ «-,»

1. - Mr. M. .ki Jones

.CDD:ejraW^
(3)

Wl" ~ '^ " j^«}? .., C. D. DeLoaclr-

'ADDENDUM:(CDD:sak) : 12-DF§-leJ2; llMis^i^L^Wence^ Sbkolsky's
secretary, ":called;.this morning right .after this memorandum w:

dictated and stated that Mrs. Sokolsky wondered .if the Direct
. . would allow me to be an honorary pallbearer. She was adyisid

^^ we would call her back early this afternoon.

Y
T-ViLi'S^^
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR
FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC

December 13, 1962
2:30PM ^
MR* MARVlWs[IiEEPER of the
J?Jew.jyQr3s^jQurnal_Anierican. called
thru operator from New York and
asked to speak to an assistant. H^e
was referred to Mr. Leinbaugh in
Mr. DeLoach's Office.

MR. TOUSON ^
MR. BEUMOMT
MR. MOHR ___
MR. CASPER

UAHAN
CONRAD

R. DEUOACH
MR. eVAN$ _
MR. CALE
MR. ROSEN
MR. SUt-LIVAN
MR. TAVEI
MR. TROTTER
MR. JONES
TEUB. ROOM .

MISS H01.MES
MRS. MBTCAUF

Mr. Sleeper advised Mr. Leinbaugh
that since the papers in New York ^^^^ candy
City are on strike they are preparing
a program on the eulogy of Mr. Sokolsky.
Mr. Sleeper inquired whether the Director, or in his
absence, one of the Director*s immediate assistants
coiil^prepare a one minute tape c<3Saenting on
Mrr^okolsky'

s

career.

jit*was requested'that a call be na de to LOngacre
j
4-8000 and that the brief tape be made from the
/telephone call. They requested that thisrbe done
{before,6:00PM toda^^^j.)!^^ _ py^^^^^
l^.^olsonjcecoftiended^Mr.JeIiOach.hahdle^and>C^j.
appropriate remarkrfs are being^riepared by^the
^'**^*"-iRecords Division; ^ ' ~

mx^ikc

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
ni^TF A\^^<i% BVS?v6^mQcAS

aviv^'iv I

CBI3^'

J —
>



OPTIOKAt fO»M NO, 10 •^
UNITED STATES GOVERKfc^.NT

Memorandum
>

/^ Q

TO Mr. Mohr date: 12-13-62

FROM
: c. D. -DeLoach P

^"° J=^' RADIO ipU^OGY FOR
^GEORGE^OKOLSKX-
12-13-62

Marvin Sleeper with the. New York Journal American
called this afternoon and requested that a brief radio mess^e be taped
by Mr. Hoover or one of his assistants eulogizing Sokolsky. It was
suggested by Mr. Tolsonihat I handle this matter in behalf of the
Director.

Attached is a brief statement for your approval. I will
handle this: matter this afternoon.

Tolson
Belmont „
MoKr, „_,.,

Casper -i.

CoyaKon ,

onrad «,
DeLoach^.
Evans •«.
Gale «^
Hosen,—
Sullivan .»-.
-Tavel «
Trotter ^-^^_.

Tele. Rooia .

Holmes ,«_
Gandy _ __

*/

Enclosure ^
j^

t

1 - Miss Gandy - Enclosure
1 - Miss Holmes - Enclosure
1 - Mr. M. A. Jones - Enclosure

je-

-HPL:eah^
(5)

,SUBSi

5 3 DEC 2 7 196 •

M^^'

^'^
«iucs^^

w^\^ 1

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED wj^
HEREIN IS UNCLASS^ED . pV'



i . ••
" I

Gebrge.Sokolsky's death is atr^c loss to

freedpm-loying men everywhere and especi^y to us in the

law enforcement profession. A common man of uncommon

talent, he has always stood staunchly for the rights of his

fellow citizens. He wrote as he lived.with malice toward

no one but firm in the belief.that with his.pen as his sword,

he would do battle with the forces of evil—of crime, of

communism andof prejudice .wherever-he-found them.

-^—'^

—

-^^ Jt=^Edgar-Hoover-andthe^FBI-join-millions-^

throughout the world in paying tribute to this courteous,

italented man whom we loved as a^friend^andiadmired as/^a _

newsman. His place in journalism and in fact in American

history is assured. The whole Nation will miss George Sokolsky.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ^ ^^^J!^ * ^3.H^
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED LO^ S^ 7 /O ^^^ *

DATE 4lxnU3 BYSPt&S>ciOr>%<;

ISNCLOSUiSB



V UNITED STATES GOVE

ornoMAi roitM no. io

rAjnt

Memorandum
d

TO

FROM

Mr. Mohr

C. D. DeLoach /
date: 12-17-62

subject: o
GEORGE SOKOLSKY
FUNERAL

Tolson -
Belmont .

Mohr
«p€t

.

JPIdhan ,

rod «
,oach

rv Jlosen ,,.1r

\**^Suntvan

&
Tave!
Trbller

Jele. Room
Holcses ___
Candy .^

ALLlHFOnKATinaCCHTAlKED

HEREmiSUHC^SIBED/u.
0ATE..v£5<4^^^-f^

I represented the Director at George Sokolsky's funeral
Friday, 12-14-62. The service was beautiful-by its simplicity. George
had left a note to Roy Cohn to be opened upon his death, giving specific
instructions as to the funeral and burial; The funeral lasted 15 minutes.
It took approximately'2 hours to go out to the cemetery and back for the
burial.

I had the. pppprtimity to speak to Dick Berlin, wlp plans, to
.

call the Director in the very near future..merely to congratulate him upon
his good recovery. Sam Newhpuse of the Newhouse Chain was' also there,
as was Jim Farley, Ken McLaiiren of King Features, and many others.
There^were approximately 25rhonorary-palli3earers in all. I signed-the
register as the Director's representative.

George left approximately an estate of $200, OOP 'to. his wife,
Djtfrothy.jjRoy Cohn owns the apartment that George lived in. He plahsr
to.'Seed i^mmediately to the widow. "^

J^ - -- -_
- _ _ _ _

^ ^* S^ ^ Roy Cohn' approached me^teFth^^funeraland told ,510 t@
th^Attorney General had greeted him very cordially outside-the church* •

and>had mentioned; don't worry about this case involving ^ou. Just keep
5he pri'ctice of< law rather than ''maneuvering" so mucii.

ly^

ACTION:
WeM-

For information.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

n&TF 4l2ll^3 BYSPlfiSKlOnrvS

1 - Mr,"M. A. Jones CfiJ
ij^ U^

^•'V'.v

CDDteah U/ O oj

(3) ^^c^ , ..

51 JAN.2 J§gr'^fo,„,,

mm r 1

3



oniONAi roRM noj to
MAY It42 COIIIOH
CSA CSN. MO. NO. 37 a JdlO-IO*

TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
MR. TAVEL ^^ DATE: 3-29-66

L. E. SHO;

Tolson ,—

.

DeUoach -

Mohr
Wick
Casper —
Callohan .

Contad *-
Felt
Gale.-,-.
Rosen —

.

SulUvon .
Tavel
Ttoltef

.

SUBJECT: REHABILITATION PROGRAM
RECORDS BRANCH

Tele. Rooa .

^'^% Holmes
Gondy,,.. .._

DESCRIPTION OF FILE:
GEORGE E.<^OKOLSKY

DATE

62-89885 sub A

The above listed file has been called to our attention
by personnel of the Consolidation Unit. It consists of 32
sections beginning in 1946 All of these sections contain
Sokolsky's columns clipped mostly from the old Washington
Post and Times Herald/ No clippings have been placed in-

file since 1962 inasmuch as Sokolsky died on 12/12/62 /^
(62-89885-222). The majority of these clippings d^^^not ^

contain any indexing. c*
f--.

Destruction of this mail would result in sa^^iig-spa.ce
in the file room, this category of mail is authorizied under
the general records schedule and no further archival autjior-
^ity-is-requiredr^^^ —^- --^—^—^- fc-

Attention is called to the memorandum from F. W. Waikart
to Mr. McGuire dated 2/23/61 (66-1897-710) to the effect that
back issues of Sokolsky *s columns are maintained at the
Library of Congress. It is requested that the Crime -Records
Division review the above listed file to determine if any
reason exists which would preclude destruction of these
clippings. A notation advising of/the decision reached may
be placed on this memorandum and returned to the Consolidation
Unit of the Records Branch, Room 7231.

IffiCOMMENpAtION:_ „ ^ ^__

For referral to the Crime Records Section.

fiEC-loi

A

CW:lmd
(4)

.fAPR 51966

X

I

s3

6 MAR 31 1966-

P
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v>HU ^CiM NO. 10

UNITED STAt^S G'DVERNljI'VJT

Memoran(hM, Q
ro

a
IROM

Mr* DeLoach

D. C. MorreUr

date: 12-17-63

Tovoi ,

Trotter

ToI*». Ros'i

-t *x,uct: 7v

Captioned individual wrote December l4th and indicated that he is

u|s:ealing his suiter $1, 250,000 against the Washington Post regarding a column
V X itten by George Sokolskyo He stated that the attorncyjor the defense boasted
tn.^i FBI files were Demg made available in the case and that if the case came to

trial, FBI Agents would testify against him.

Bufiles indicate we"havs conducted an e^^tensiyg Racial Matters
investigation concernin:
This inve'stij

origin since

7
s closed in January^
resided in Chicago.

i^m:

b6
b7C

The Chicago Office was Office of

larmy record indicates he has

We have a copy of the late George Sokolsky^s column which appeared
in the Washington Post on 5-20-60, Mr. Sokolsky was critical of MuUins and citea
records of the House Committee on Un-American Activities regarding MuUins and

j
his activitieSa No reference is made to the FBI and the file*does not indicate that

' we were of assistance to .Mr, Sokolsky in preparing the column. There is further
no indicationjn. thisjileJhat we have even. be,ea.aw^ Hbjsljmt px th^^^

^defehsSattorheys^^^h^^
------=

/ ^ G €i ff<i 4"^^^ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

^,' fooi^"^0/S«^ HEREIN IS UNCLAbolrlED ,

h-nclosure __^ \ p/^TF \\rA%\ RYSOiRsiclAbS
i - Mr. Rosen - Enclosures j^Qrp RECORDED * ^"^^^ '^^ ^y^"^
1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosure|g7 r%r-/% r.^ inA^ ^^^^^^ »i**«*Aii

J

DEC 23

=#

JHical

5 9 DEC31

12 DEC 20?963
I

'h.

^
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\^p

Memorandum to Mr. DeLoach
Re:

b6
b7C

RECOMMENDATIONS:

(1) In view of correspondent's background, no purpose would be
served in contacting him to set him straight and, therefore, no acknowledgment
should be.made_of his letter.

(2) Since correspondent is now residing in New York, attached
airtel to the Chicago and New York Offices should be forwarded instructing the

Chicago Office to furnish New York complete background information concerning
him.



if '* €
March 21, 1974

•ffiCfloS ^ '9.-'?^^.%S'-. pfl
Professor Warren I* Cohen
Departi?ient -of History
College o£ 3Vrts and betters
I^chiqan State University
East iiansing^ Michigan 48823

Deiir^ Professor Cohens

Assoc. Dtr. .^.^

Dep. AD Adm.

Dap. AD Inv, .

Asst. Dfr.;

Admin.
,,

Comp. Syst. ^
Ext. Affairs ^
Files '& Com. ^

Gen. f""- -

Ident. ^ ^

ALL, INFORMATION CGifTAinED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

^4
A preliiainary review ,o£ our records has Been con-

ducted relative to your March llth request cphcerniBg the
late George Spkoisky*

yta have no Investigatory ^le on Mr* Sokolsky* How-^ j^
eyer, we haye on file selected clippings of Ma syndicate!^ \C\

coluinn and several transcripts, of hla broadcasts, all_ ^ n.

totaling approxiiaately 275 pages • !?he cost of copies of the
available material would be approximately $57. This charge ^
has been determined pursuant to the provisions of Attorney ^
General Ord^r No* 502-73, vrhich prescribes the rate for fur^ N,
nishihg copies of docuittents and for searching and producing^ i

requested records* A 25% deposit of $16.75 by check or
Kspney order payable to the JPi^easury of the United States is
required.

Enclosed for your further inforraation is a copy of
the PreedoTti of Infonuation Act, Reprint of Statute, Existing
Regulations and Staitenents. of Policy from Title St United
States Code,. Section 552.

a;f you desire to have copies of the available
clippings and transcripts, please indicate in writing your
vjiliingness to pay the fee as high as anticipated and enclose
the necessa3:ry dejposit.
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sincerely yours,

.^ iLM-Kellex

Clarence ^ Kelley_ iM
Director ^^u<^y|\
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MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY bast ijwsing - Michigan 48823

COIXECB OF ARTS AND LETTERS • DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY • MORRUX HALL

11 March 197^

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 9 D,C.

Gentlemen:

I understand that it is now possible for historians
to have access to inactive FBI files. The book I
am presently writing includes a section on the late
george^okolsky (alias George Soks and G. Granada
and perhaps others). Please advise me as to whether
I may see your file on Sokolsky and, if so, how much
it would cost 'for a; copy, xerox or microfilm.

Thank you. ^(4
Yotirs truly

Warren I. Cohen
Professor

'fifeaog
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